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BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO.

XXXV.

"THE REVELATION OF ST. ·JOHN THE DIVINE."
CHAPTEit IV.

We prefer. wheu taking up vel'!leA obscure in .m..aning, to
quote from the EmphRtic Gret!k, as that is more reliable,.and
nut.n.v times the wor1l formation i11 more expreRSive.
Verae 6: "And in preiM!nce of the throne aa a - made of glau like ...,.a1;
and in the midst of the. throne and in R circle of a throne four living onee, being
fnll of eye& before Md behind.''

This language is mm·e correct and expressive than the form
of om King .Tames verRion; fm· .John said that this sea of glass
or this <~t·ystal Rea waR hP.fore ·the throne and in the immAdiate
pt·P.Mence of it atul in the cit·de of it;. whiflh ca-rries the idea
that while this cryRtal Mea was in the fot·m of a circle it was not
at a diRtance ft·om, hnt in the presence uf the throne. The cirele
is the expreRRion of perfection, m· the maternal or feminine Kille.
A sea of t:rystal glasR: if we Rtop and reason upon this RCene
we know if there were a wall of pure (lr)•stal before us, that
nnles11 it deflected the light we would not he able ·to 11ee it, and
that in walking toward it we would not perceive it until-we ran
against it; we could see through it without difficttlty, hut the
gross physical hotly could not go through it. So around about
the throne of the Infinite, as it is to appear on our planet, will
be a crystal Rea. The spiritual perception may pass through it
and see, and the spi1·itnalized soul may al11o pass through and
11tand in the presence of the throne; but it is an invulnerable
protection again11t all animalized or sensual condi~ions fnr it is
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encompassed by pnre spiritual substance that does not admit
anything earthly m· sensuous to approach it.
We have t'eMon to believe that John saw this throne encompassed aM by . a sphere, and in the midst of this sphere aml
.. round about the throne were four living ones fnll of eye11
behind aml before." The nse of the eyes is in the. power of
seeing; we see in whatever direction the eyes are turned, but
here he sees living-that is, immortal-ones. ".full of eyes
before antl btlhiud." They saw that which wa,14 past as well as
that which was to come: not only so, but being full of eyes they
saw all qualities, con,Jitious and things ; for, "They tmued not
as they w~nt; they went every one straight forward."
Vel'll8 7 : " The first beaat was like a lion, and the _,ond beast like a calf, and
the third beast bad a faee aa &·man, and the fourth beaat waa like a flying eagle.• ,

We <~onRider this a •• beastly" translation, for there is nothing
in the original text that implies .. beast " in any sense of the
: worct The I<:mphatic has it ••living one " in place of the wot·<l
bea~t; an1l . thtl m ll'e correct rendering wonhl he the immortal
ones.
The fir!lt im111ortal one appeared to him in form like a lion,
\Vhic't answet·s to the sign .Q (Leo), of the twelve constellations
of the, zo,li&t!: the second appeared like a bullock. whit~h answers
...to the sign lj (Tam·uR); the third had a fa.ce a11 a man. answet·ing
to the sign·= ( Aqnat·ius); the fourth was like the flying eagle.
answering to the Ki~t) tll. (Scorpio). These are the fonr interior
signtJ of the. fom· trinities, beginning with. first. the m.tternal :
second, the i ntellectnal: thit·d, the !!erving: and fotll'th, the
. reprodneti\'e.
All thi'Ough the Old TeRtament prophecies, are mtmerons refet·ent!es to Ariel (the lion of God), and to the •·Lamb of God
which taketh away t.he sin of the wol'ld." (See Rev! v. 6.) There
is no donht that the 111:111 Jesus, the anointed Christ, wa.'i born
in t.he sign .Q (Leo), and not in V:j (Capricorn),as claimed by
the Chri~tian world. neither in the sign 7( (Pisces), as some
have assumed.
The Recond )iving one~the bullock or ~ (Tanrus)-is the
mind fort•e that governs generation and regeneration, and when
t does thus govt>rn it het•omes the life controller. The third living
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one, the face-or phase-of a man, is : (Aquarius) the water
bearer, or the nervous system. which hears in its structure the
waters of life; and as : (Aquarius) belongs e11pecially to the
people it presents the phase of man, the crowning work of God
in creation. The fourth living one like a flying eagle is trJ
(Scorpio), the creator of life, the receptacle of the spiritual
substance which, when carried up for the use of the body,
makes man like to the king of birds-spirits-the flying eagle.
In some of the most ancient zodiacal symbols nt (Scorpio) was
represented as the white eagle.
Now, while these are symbols of the various functions of an
individual body. yet the budy of the Christ that is to be revealed
in this our age is to be made up of the twelve twelves• or one
hundred and forty-four thousand, and the eternal genii of all
these have four heads, seen. symbolized and modelled by the
ancient Egyptians- known as the sphynx-and revealed to
Daniel as recorded in Dan. IV. 14, 17. 23, as the "watchers."
These are they who keep watd1 over all the affairs of human
life, and are to be tl1e genii of the four representative men who
will fh"l'lt come into divine order and associate relation prior to
the m·g-anization and huildin~ of the body of the Christ, the
Holy Temple which (-iod wiU fill with the glory of his own
presence, and through wl1icb He will take the dominion of the
world.
Verse i! : '• The four living ones bad each of them six wings about him ; and
they were full of eyee within: aud they rest not day and nitrht, saying, Holy, holy,
holy. Lord God Almighty, which waa. and ia, and ia to come."

The fom·living oneR had each six wings "about him." "Birds"
are always u11ed in the Bihle to symbolize spirits; birds of the
night aR evil spirit11; birds of prey of the day as hypocritical
and vicionR spirits: dark birds as dark spirits; light-colored
hirds as 1ig-ht Rpi•·its: birthl of the lower or earthly strata as
earth-bound spirits or Rouls; birds who soar toward the sun in
the blue ether as the higher or nobler spirits. Such is a hint
of the language of crt>ative mind.
The wings are the powers by which flight is made possible.
We often speak of the flight of thought, but here are tlwy who
have six powt>rR of flight. The ordinary manor beast hRs five
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senseR by which thoughts of an earthly chara<'ter are forme<} and
grow and mature ; but these have the sixth RenRe-the soul's
perception of Rpiritual things-and are con~cious of the mind
of God ·om· Father. ThuR they have six powerR by which to
take flights of thought throughout all the methoi!R of God'"
creation-except the seventh. The Reventh is still hPynnd their
rea<'h, for they are the watchers and governors of the essential
methods to the -formation and perpetuation of the bollily formR
and ·mind functions of man on earth : ancl through their sixth
wing or sense they direct man into a consciousnesR of the mincl
of GOtl, which will lead to the seventh or erowniug ultimate o£
man's attainment in the earth form.
"A'ncl they were full of eyes within." lie evidently Haw tw
(mtwai·d eyes; they were eyes of the soul-perception!!; not of
· the five senses ·which are physical, but of the five sentle1' which
are transc,endental. For there i11 the sense o£ sight aud that
which tranS'cends the physical sight-11piritnal perception ; ancl
·there is t\te sense of ht>aring ancl that which tran11cendR the
physi<'al HOund-spiritual hearing; and Ro with eadt of th~ five
senses.
.. .\tul they reRt not day and nig-ht." "'hen man has t•eac,hed
even that high altitude nf attainmeut where he steps upon the
platfm·m of the seventh degree he "rests not clay or uight."
Through the day he works with and through th~ phyRical body
nnd 'brain, and at night he lays the bod.Y clown a.ncl goes out iu
the soul-coiiKCiousness into the cause world. and the Rentiment
of that snul is as if he went forth saying. "Holy. hoi~·. h11ly.
·Lorcl Gntl Almighty, which was, and is, and is tn ''nme." :For
with tmch HOuls all their desires, a.ll their a.'lpirations, all their
soul devotion is holines11 to the Lord, and a rejoi<!ing in not
only that he is, but that he iR to come as the A !mighty : the
power ·which is to take dominion over all things in earth and
heaven. To thi11 end tend all their deRireR, hopes and a."pirations, ancl for thi11 purpose they hold, control, and use the
physical body, working during the day in physieal things and
dming the night upon the interior consciousness of the souls of
men, or gathering instruction from the mind of the Ct·eator.
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The exclamation of "Holy, holy, lwly, Lord God Almighty"
has a thought in it so. deep. 110 broad, 110 comprehensive, tha~
none but tho!48 who have the expet.;euce in their own 110ul's
consciousness can be made to realize it; hut an approach to it
may be found in the true meaning of the word holy-i. e.,
separate from, and not defiled by any,hing of an earthly or
sensuous character.
The spiritual perception attained at this period causes one to
realize the vast gulf lying between the perfected state of the
Kpiritual world and the dark and imperfect state of this world ;
and everything within such a soul re~Whea out in longing prayer,
whi(!h might he expres11ed in these words: "Separate, 0 separate these spiritual 11oula from the corroding cares and sorrows
and struggles of an animalized state, and let there be established
on earth a place where they shall be set apart, sanctified, and
used wholly and exclusively by thine own great mind ; an<l
where there will not be a care, a demand or a desire to affect
these souls except as it comes from thine own great mind."
All this is truly expressed in that triune word formation
"Holy. holy, holy;" and not only this, bnt the words, "Lord
God Almighty," are a se(•oncl trinity of thought, expressing,
first~ Lord, \\De having dominion, power to dominate; God, one
having power to cau~~e a willing obedience, absolute submiMRion;
Almighty, one hftving all dominant power-the sou)'('e of all
power11: even life. thought, feeling, emotion and desire; anRweriug to the thought. of the Hindu word, Om, which, whtm
repeated in the meditative. ami pa11sive attitude, seem11 to form,
fil'l4t, a diminutive globe or sphere, and its re.echoeK expand
until it encompa1111es the entire univet·se, recognizing all within
that universe as the sensating, thinking vaasal11 of the One
mind, life, and pnwer-the Omni.potent.
Vel'!le 9: " And when theae living ones give glory aud honor and thanks to him
that eat on the throne, who liveth forever and ever,"

In that consciousneh& of the Divine dominion (!nmett the rejoicing and thankfulness that he liveth forever ancl ever ; uo end
to his existence, no cessation from the acwomplisluuent of his
Jllll'ptlses, and that in the com·se of hi~ purpnttet~ he is to come
ao~ Kin~ of kin;;M and Lnrtl uf ltll'tls.
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\•erae 10 : "The four and twenty elders [or ancient ones) fell down before him
that sat on the throne, and worshipped him that liveth fol'Pver ROd ever, and C88t
their crowns before the throne, saying,"
Verse 11 : ' ' Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to reeeive glory and honor and powllr:
for thou hllst created all thing11, and for thy pleasure they are, and were created.''

It was necessary for us to take from the 9th to the 11th verse!-~,
inclusive. }?ecause tlu~y ar£> inseparahly one. Verse 9 begin~
with the words. "All<l when th~se living ones give glory,
,honor." et<o., etc .. et<'. What followed'? \Ve rnnst remember
that ht're we have a word formation-not of mere KomHls or of
man's ideas-but a word formation possessing the potency of
ca11.~e in the creative energies of the universe; and the effec~
wet·t', first, th£> twenty-four ancient ones responded hy rejoicing in
him whose existence is without change or end, antl m~osting thei1·
·~~row us hefore his throne (seat of duminicm ). Their t~t·owna were
.t he ultimates of aU they had attained, or were, or hnJwd to ~ :
aucl tlwy willingly plat~ed it all in his hands to be governed
~ud <'cmtrnlled hy his !-lnpreme wisdom, axpressing in the most
pt>t·ft>c•t way desired (not coerced) submission. To adtl to that
exp1·ession of submission, they complied with the audt>nt method
01· sy1u hol. by falling down before the th1·cme, reutlel'ing to hi111
the three working attributes of glory and honm· and thaul(s,
which express. first. a glorified body, an insti'Umeut of U!!e to this
ancl a.JI worlds: second, honor or recognition nf his superiority
ui· tli vine ahility; thi1·d, gratitude for all his goodness, wisclom
nnd mN"tly. which, in the triune manifestation ·of hi~ existeuct',
recogni:re that all the attributes that are desirable aucl veuerablt'
or hacl the right to command absolute confidence we1·e embodied
in Him, the sou1·ce of existence. For he not only possesses all
the clesil·able attributes, but those attributes aud his loving
admiuiRtration are to c.>mlut·e "for the age of age~." that is.
throughout eternity.
Who the~e :\ncient ones are may be guessed (?) from the fact
that a;.!e is not of the body but of the soul ; and in the soul-life
age means experience- experimental knowledge- which lll'O·
duce~J inerease ancl matm·ity, and expresses the idea of capability
to undt>rstand. to know, and to execute judgment and justice.
And when those who Ksow-from many thousa.nd years of experience-willing-ly prostrate tlwmselves, and givl' into the hands
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of him who sits upon the throne all that they have, are, or hopt~
to be, desiring unly to know his will that they may do it, how
apparently foolish it i11 that we who artl hut babes should fear
to enter into covenant with him aud rt>nde1· tu him all our obedi.
ence, life and thought.
For they not only rt>ndered this ~tbsolute obedience, but exClaimed in ver11t> 11: ·· Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive
glory, honour and power; for [for this reason: there must be
a good and substantial reason for wise ones to intrust all they
have, are, or hope to be to another] thou hast created all things
and for thy pleasure they are, and were created. ••
This is a good and sufficient reason. These ancient and wise
ones have recognized that he who sitteth upon the throne before
them is no less than he who first planned all things that are,
and that all thing11 in the universe have been working according
to his plan up to this period: for they say, .. for thy pleasure
they are:" that is, it is because thou hast pleasure in them that
they exist, and they were m·eated for that purpose. And they
also recognize that there was no selfish design therein, for they
say, "Thou art worthy;" that is, while they flee that all things
are and were <~t·tmted for his ple11.11ure, there was a worthy object
behind it all; that it was also for the glory and pleasure of all
thing>~ he had created, even more than for himself.
These ancientR. o1· saged t~ouls. harl discovered for the first
time and been made visibly conscious of the wondPrful honor,
glory and blessings intended by the Creator for all conscious
11oulM which he had created. The very act of these immortal
ones giving honor and glory and blessing to him who sat on the
throne forever and ever, expressed in loving exultancy, as it
was opened within them, the capacity to perceive the unthinkable wisdom, the unbonll(led lovfl!, and the unknowable unselfiHhness of him who had made all things, and who had, so to
speak, made them co-partners in tht:l possession and enjoyment
of the good things that they and a.ll created life were to t·eceire.
[To be ooutinued.]
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OUR ELDER BROTHER.
(Written for TBB EsoTERIC.]

Nearly nineteen hundred years ago, a <·hild waR born in a small
town in ,Judea. To the C.'\Sual oh~erver he was no diffet"ent
from. the thousands of ordinary babes that are horn into the
wor.ld every day. He was a remarkable yout.h, however, and
Mtonished the learned doctors and priests with his great wisdom.
As he grew to manhood he developed wondet·ful powers; so
marvelous, indeed. were his manifestation11 of divine 11piritnal
gift.~, that many said "he is a god;" an<l at the prt>sent time
millions worsbip him as such, and call him Christ the Saviour
of mankind. He is indeed our elder brother, this beloved master ,Jesus of whom we write, and it is true that he came a.~
the Saviour of the world.
Although he Rtands in this high and exaltffi position, yet,
clf.ar friends, he can not take us upon his shoulders ancl carry
lUI over the pitfalls that beset our pathway; neither can he take
.us through the dark pa..~age that leads to the tt•mple of wisdom ;
nor can he plaee us before the great white thrnnt- of nnr Fathet·.
.The altitude that he reached you may al110 t•each, but yon must
r:eacb it by your own indh•idnal efforts. He brought conclitiunR
into the wpdtl which made it possible for all who will to tmter
in with him and become co-laborers with the pnt·ifit>d one!! in
Gml's vineyard. The life that he lived prefigure<) the life we
lllllRt live; our attainments must be after the pattern that he
ha.~ ~~at for u11. The life of regeneration that he taught and
livecl, we also must live. The powe1·s he possessed antlcl~>mon
strated, we also may possess, if we art~ sucllessful, and lea.d the
life SA he lived it. He was a priest unto God; we also are
cl~Rtined to fill the same office. Once, a11 he rode into ,Jeru!!alem
on an ass's colt (a mule, which he uRed to symbolize that he
waR beyond generation), he was met hy a multitude, who strewed
palm hranehes (symbolizing that he was a <lonqueror) in the
roacl allll h:tilt•d him :t!< kiug-. \Vh .. n we hecomt> as he was-
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regenerated-we also l'haJI. from a spiritual standpoint, be kings
among men, conquerorR wlw, by inclividual efforts, have earned
the right to know ancl mulea·:4and all hi11 t.euchings-whicb are
but imperfectly underMt~mcl hy the c•hua·ches of the present day.
He brought to earth the ke,v!l of Heaven; the keys that unlock the gateway to on•· Fat.her'!-1 kingdom. The seed be planted
at that time has been 11lowly g•·owing and now 11t&nds ripe and
reacly for th~:~ reaperR, and is demonstrated in your desire for a
higher, holier state of existence. The gate of heaven no longer
stands ajar, hut is wide open. and all are invited to enter and
&it down with our Fathe1· on his throne. All may enter who
feel the great need and have the will sufficiently developed to
,overcome. THE EsoTERIC tries to make the way plain for you.
Poor. struggling humanity has at last earned the right to that
abode of bliss.
During the last eighteen hundred years the material and the
spiritual world have been drawing closer and closer together.
At the present time naught but a thin veil separates them. All
who have the eo01-age to ~~eparate themselves from the world
and devore their lives to God and humanity may be permitted
· to lmow and under11tand the worM of spirit, even as we know
aod understand this worlcl of matter. 1mmortality-a oon•
scions spiritual exir~teuce-iR the reward offered all who follow
the nntRWr Je11U!l th•·uugh good and evil report. . He stood firm,
reganlless of what the wm·ld saicl or done to him. So must you.
Can you do this'! C:m you stand hefcwe the world and boldly
cl~lare what your honest con victionR are, bearing the jeers a.nd
scc)rn of those who clo not understand, patiently bearing with
thoKe who would persecute and spit upon you? If you have not
the strength to do this, yun can never be his disciple, can never
reada the gual in thi11 life.
If we hope ever to reach heavl'n, all earthly ties, all ea•·thly
clesire~t, wust be left behind. Earthly thing11 find no phH'~ in
heaven, but all thingM uf a spi•·itual natua·e have their abode
there. The angel messengers of God stand within, and are
euntinoally iuvitiug alJ tu enter. Do you desire to du Rn '! Or
are you satisfied to he mll'ried along on the swiftly fluwing ticle
of evolution, past those shining gates of gold, to unce more
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descend into the uight of darkness, whit•h must succeed the day
that has just dawned.
Cyde succeeds cycle. Those who have matured must step out
from the masses, and stand alone upon a higher and bt·oatler
platform of unfoldment. Tho~e who do not, at·e carried down
·into dat·lmess, a111l the horrors of a night such as our planet has
just pasRetl through must again be eudm·etl, until at last, in some
future age, those who have been mu·ried tluwn will once more
rise on the title of evolution and fitul themselves where they
statHl to-{lay. wh~n another opportunity will be pt·esentetl
rendering it p~sible for them to make att:1inments. Neglect
not the present hour, for the laws we write of are God's laws,
;whieh are as nnt~hangeable as his great natm·e. Man-made
laws. though of God, change to snit the needs aml conditions
of men.
~tndy

t•at·t>fully the prayer to our Father as taught to his
diRciples by .fe:~us. He does not daim to he the author of
it, neither was he, hut received it from that gt·and ul<l order of
·which he was an high priest. Well did he un1lerstand the
pol;(>ncy of those magic words "Our Father·;" and when he
ti\ught his disciples this must wonderful of all pra_yet·s. he
impt·~l'st>d it upon their tnitHh! that it mul>t be learned and
understood tlu·onghout their entire being. To rep~at it parrotlil{e with the lips availeth nothing. To repeat it with love
ann reverence fmm th~ soul, until every atom of om· being is
aglow and filled with divine life, brings hope and comfort to all.
'' Our Patner:" l{epeat it over and over·. Let love antl de'votion flow through you a1' you try to imagine the impot·tanl~e and
true nwaning of t.he to> X l)J'ession. Keep revolving it until you start
a glow all o\·et· )"onr hotly. from the feet np. Keep the miud
free ft·om hate, jealousy atul revenge. Keep on until )·ou draw
to you the qualities of Deity, which always respoD<l to the
prayers of an earnest an«l devout soul. Rememher that if you
are harbm·ing evil on~ of another, those qualities will be repelled
from •yon; hut if ·'von are ft·t•c from ~.,.uile Jvon will soon realize
that om· Father is. in 1l~ed :uul i? truth, a tower of strength in
the hour of net>«l.
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" Who art in heaven:" Heaven, that gloriou3 abode of freedom and love. Not the narrow orthodox heaven, however; hut
the place where God is,-and God is everywhere. The only
t·eawn why we tlo not sense or understand God's wonderful
presence and the manife~o~t:ltion of his Holy Spirit, is because
unr bodies are too gross to he able to touch spirit,-which
pa.;ses through 11!1 as if we were a sieve ; and as we can not
touch it we can not understand it. Regeneration is the only
method by whieh we can refine the body so that when the spirit
uf GO<l passes through ns it touches us, and when we are ahle
to touch anything we can sense aml pnderstantl it.
Brother Stevenson 11ays that when we speak of re~eneration
wt: ,Jo not mean the regeneration or new birth which .Tes1111
taught. (See ··Tlw Inner Voice," page 552, Vol. VI. of THE
Et'oTt:JUC.)
Brother Stevenson is mistakE>n. Not that we
lllt'an that regenet·ation in itself is the new birth, but thiK
we do say. and we say it must emphatically: Regen~ratiuu,
and regeneration alone, refines the body so that t•ouditions
can exist whieh permit of the influx of spirit Ol' divine wistlom
to t.ake contrul of and t·nle our live11. This is the new birth
.1CIIn14 spoke of, and when we !"H1·eive it, it rushes iu like tht>
1liseharge from an electric bat.tery, and we arE' vividly consciuut~
that we are fm·ever fl't~e from the old adversary, death. The
ho1ly must be a vessel. t~apahlt: of holding spirit, :uul althou~h
rt-gt>nt•t·atiuu iu ittJelf is not the new birth, it is thmugh J"egt>neratinn. antl rt>genet·atiou alone, that we can ever hope to kuow
what the nt'w birth i~.
Without the new L.it·th we ean not hope for heaven; without
it we can not exist as a eonscious spit·itual entity, for the reason
that with the new birth cunws the bt·eath of life: "a11tl [God J
bl'('athed into his nostl'ils the h1·eath of life; and mau became a
living soul'' (nne having a t~ont~t~iousness of spirit]. Gen. 11. 7.
Without this iutel'ior or !-lOIII bt-e:,th man can uot exist an1l hold
his consciousness in the spiritual or soul realm.
•• Hull awed be thy name:" Mo11t hallowed and sam·etl of all
oame.s, Go<l-Yahveh- I Will Be roh~tt I Will to /te. ThiH
narue was at one time a sout·ce. of powet· and stt·ength to the
Jews. It was the knowledge of thitJ U:\llle that gave ~loseR
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power transcending that of the Egyptian HageS.' He received
instructions ft·om the Egyptians, being educated by the
priests of that then great nation. On account of his people he
withdrew from the Egyptian priesthood, and went as a herJer
of sheep. It was in the seclusion of nature that his higher
spiritual nature unfolded, and we at·e told that before he entered
nn his misKiou,-which was to lead the lstaelites from bondage,tbe great name of God was revealed to him, and the mastery
which it gave him ovet· his olcl teachers is a matter of history.
The name of God wa.'l removed from the .Jews beca.use of their
iniquities, (Jer. XLIV. lq,) and since that time the power
and glory of t.he .Jews has waned, until to-day the~· are scattered
among the nations, a people without a countt·y.
This name has once more been restored to them, and the
American people, who ate. the dedcendents of the ten lost tri~.
are, through the potency of this divine name, to rule the world.
Those who are earne11tly living .the life of regeneration would do
well to take the name and incorporate it within their soul11,
making it a part of themselves, for power and knowledge i11 to
be obtained from it. Divide the word into two syllables, Yahv~h ; breathe it in. aml as you breathe keep it ever in your
thoughts. The proper method is to expel the breath with the
first syllable yah and draw it in with the la.'4t syllable veh. Tht~
pot.ency of the word is remarkable.• Not that there is any
spedal virtue iu the word itself, but as we draw it in with our
breath we 11tart a current of refined spiritual poWn<•y which pnt11
in motion the very finest spiritual essences of our being. canwiug
them to vibrate with life and activity. Each atom dt·aws to
itself ft·nu• the snrt'ounding ocean of spirit other atoms of a
11ph·itual nature, until at last we have filled our body with a
strong spiritual power, making it possible for 011 to start tho11e
mighty wheels of spiritual understanding which Ezekiel. that
gt·and old mystic of mystics, so vividly describes. (See Ezekiel,
XVI. 20; rt>ad to end of chapter.) Would that we h8,(1 the
•Our readers should impreM the soul upon retiring at night with the importanae
of depending upon this name in thE' hour of trial. This ia a rule we have followed
and often in the hour of trial, when we have been almost overpowered by elementary
forcee, our soul of ita own volition would vibrate the word through spaoe, and a
we would be free. It hu never failed.
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wisdom to speak of lhese wheels, or permission to describe
them. They must remain a mystery to all until, through a life
of regeneration. our spiritual nature has unfolded and we have
the strength and power to command. They are the keys to all
knowledge, and when we have overcome self they shall be given
to us. We will then know that Y ahveh is in .truth our father.
•• Thy kingdom come:" Oh! Our Father, let thy kingdom
~..-owe-nmc may thy people have the veil removed from before
their ~yes so they can see and understand that they need not
die to become inhahitants of thy kingdom; need not wait for
tl...ath to usher them into some ideal realm of blissful rest, but
whilt> in the physi<!al form they can paa·take of thy great natm-e;
can be indeed kings and priests unto God, and co-laborer11 with
oar Father and his Holy Messengers, in preparing hi11 king<lnm;
may have power to truly say •• Thy 1.oill be do11e ,·" Not our will.
uh uur Father, but thine. Our will is but the will of little
children. which if we follow, will lead us into many by-paths, and
perhaps leave u11 in that awful abyss of doubt and skepticism.
l..et us be .psychologized and governed by thy great mind. Lead
us where thou wouldst have us go. Give us strength to do thy
wiU. Make us willing servantll, so that others may be )eel into
the right path, and let us be instruments in thy handR to help
hriug about the time when thy will may be done " On tarth."
Not wait until we leave the physieal form, but give 1111 strength
to do thy \Vill uouJ. and may we faitLfully obey the mandates we
way receive from thee; obey thy \Vill .. fJn etJrth us it is done ·iu
hnJTJNI " b~ the Holy Ones, who know no other will than thine.
Then order and haa·mony will exil'lt hea·e, and discord be unknown.
Give us, Our Father, .. our daily brP-ud," an<l may we receive
it with a spirit of thankfulness and love, knowing that thou,
a~1tl thou alone, knowest. the needs of thy childrt>n, and will
supply them with just tbos*' things that are best adapted to
unfold and mature their souls, 110 that when the times come fo1·
tl.em to separate them!4elves from the world they may have the
strength to do so. May we be filled with wisdom aud nuuerstaudiag. and have developed a contrite spirit that "ill en11ble us
from tJ.e soul to say •• Forgive us our trespas/Sc ... a~< 1re fiorgit:e
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thP-m tlw.t tre.~postc against us." This point reached we are
incleerl free from guile, nothing but the law of justice will
then rule our actions. \Ve can then truly live up to the dictates
of the golden rnle-" love thy neighbour ; " Love them with
such a love that we will willingly give up all for the sati~>faction of
knowing that we are of some little nse to poor struggling humanity; that we are advancing onr own cause by helping othet·s.
"Leatln.• ~tot into temptation but delit•er u.<t .fi·om evil:" If
we obey the voice f1·om within, earnestly listt-n for its IH·omptings. we will indeed be led from evil, and if temptations are
placell in our path we know that they are placed there only to
try our strength. Our Father never tries bis children more
thau the uee1ls of their development require. Aftet· we have
been through the fiery fum ace of affiiction we shall come forth a.'l
pure gold. fit indeed to become members of heaven ; and our
song nf praise shall ever be, •• For thine iiJ the kingd"m:" Thy
kingdom itHleed on earth among the sons and daughters of men;
and "the power" that will then rule the earth and be 1·ecognized
by all will i>e thine; •· and the glo,.y '' of Yah veh will fill the
earth and will l't1maiu•• fm· ever and roer," even nnto the end
·of time.
When this prayer has been worked out to its ultimates all
te:\rs shall h:we beP.n wiped away; all. with one accord will give
thanks to God, our Father; the millenninm will indeed have
come: The Cln·ist will have risen.
T . A. W JLLifiTON.
A MEMORY.
rwntten for THE EsoTERIC.]

•

Hupe wakoa in my heart and sings a sweet song
Of promise, of love, and of j<~ys that belong
To ll>OnM of peace. I came from my vision
Light-filled and hannonious with glory elvsian
That gleamed from the snow petaled lily I held,
And nestled in peaceful contentment that swelled
A glnd anthem of praise in my heart
To the infinite 'Oneness-that never apart
Bnt alwavs in unison 'neath the sweet tone
That so·•nd• in each soul and seemeth alone
Because of its unity-to Him aud to Her
Fttther-rnothcr of blessing that doth not appear
' Til rutg<'lic patience and calm faith benign
Have budded and bl0880med to action sublimeTo Thon of the n·o•L~-t.he via DoloresThis hope in m~· heart that wakens and soars,
Or poi•"" P'<Jlflctant. chants a sweet hymn
Of prnis<>. 0 tlu»r two in one! 611 to the brim
The chaliee of lifro. that sunkis.~ed to fire
Await.~ hnt th.\· min'stering spirit's desire.
GERTRUDE
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DRESS REFORM.
Among the many reforms of the day the dress reform is now
beginning to take prominence, and, surely, n:> more imp:>rtant
step could be taken in the effort to secure health to woman and
her off11pring ; for the conventional mode of drells fo1· woman is
the most uncivilized and barbaric system now in existence. We
<lo not wonder at the increase of the basest sensuality when we
realize the fact-aclmittecl by all who know anything about this
subject-that nearly all fashions originate with the lewd women
of Paris, and are the result of their efforts to make themselv(•s
c••mspicuous and attractive.
\Ve give a few extracts from au article on this subject in the
.Juue number of The Arena, by Frances E. Rullllel1, chairman
nf the Dress Committee of the National Couueil of Wnmen i11
Aml'\l'ica:
Men who admire women more than clothes have nevet· taken kindly
to dehumanizing fa.<~hions, like high-humped sleeves lm!!tles. nml houps.
though admit·ing trains under some circumstances. But however they
may protest, &.'1 one deformity threatens to succeed another, anything
that women will persistently wear as "the co1·rect thin~ ·• ~<nun eomes
to be so assol'iatecl with womanhood in men's minrls a>< tn ~<eem the
.. womanly " dress. A philosopher in most matters feelll tronhlerl if
his wife or daught.et· mingles with other women. the only oue withont a
hustle.
M011t men have now been brought. by the most persi11tent of all deforming fashions. to jlctually arlmire the false lines of the l'orst!t-marle
figUI'e: to consider ·• womanly " the rleep hollow!! with their ''orre"JlOIIrling protrnberanees. over which the fashionable )a(lie~<' t.ailors anrl
dressmakers 11hape their combinationH of costly fabricll. If men would
legislate againllt any criminality in dress, they should hegin with the
1•nrset, upon which hang. quite literally. all the {ollie;;~ in 11kirt$ which
they oppose.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

In the fifties. hoop-skirts came to lighten the loarl of petticoat~< worn
hy women. Now they come to loosen the clin~ng Hkit1.~-in huth cMell
to increase woman's freedom of locomotion. Men paid little attention,
as skirt!l increased in amplitude more than forty year11 agu. and wllmen
accepted the in<•reasing- load of petticoats with nwt>ktw11s. A !!'rayhaired man tell11 mP. it was no uncommon sight then. in PittRlmrg
streets, to see colored women and boy11 carrying to i.heir customers
freshly laundeJ·ed, starched skirts, pilerl high with.>ut folding. on their

•
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outstretdted artus. Women wore from four to ten of these skirts at
one time. in order to attain proper "womanly" amplitude of ·figure.
Dickens must have had this style of dress in his mind's eye when be
wrote that "Mr. Merdle took down to dinner a countess. who was secluded somewhet·e in the core of an immense dress, to which she was
in the proportion of the heart to an overgrown cabbage." But Mrs.
Browning probably thought of hoops when she made Romney Leigh
11peak of lea\'ing Aurora " room to 11weep " her " ample skirts of
womanlwod. ·•

•

•

•

,.

•

•

•

A quarte1· of a century ago, M. Dupin, a member of the French
Senate, in a speech befm·e that body, told his compeer&, who acknowledged his truth with mul'murs of assent on allllides, that the fashions
of France were led hy a class of women who could not be admitted
into good society in any country-" women whose 11ole and only hold on
life is personal attrartiveness, and with whom to keep this up at any
cost i" a de11perate neeefsity." Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, reporting
and commenting upon this in the Atlantic Montltly. continued:
No mom! quality, no a•110eiation of purity, truth, modesty, aelf-4enial, or family
love comes iu to hallow th., atmOBphere about them, and create a sphere of lovelin- which bright.-us. R& mere physical beauty fades. The ravages of tim., and
diaaiJmtion nau.at be made up by an unceasing 11tndy of the arts of the toilet. Artiste of all110rt.~. uaoYing in their train, rack all the stores of anci.. nt and modern
art for the picturesque. the dazzlin(l', the grotesque; and eo, lest these Circea of
1100iety should carrv ..u before them, and enchant every husband, brother, and lonr,
the staid and l11wful Penelo~ leave the hearth and home to follow in their triumphal march. and imitate their arts.
4
•
•
A widely publi11hed fa... hion
of January 15. 189.~. begins thus:

le~ter

from Paris, under date

In Paris ,.·omen of tlu• highest eocial position are simple and plain in their aueet
d.._. Curiou.a novelti"" Rnd the aenaational they leave to those who have no claim
tu notice exc.,pt through dl't'flll.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A few men in Pari~. powerfully aided by our new~<papel'll. may almo;~~t
be ,;aid to hold in their hands. the destiny of thi11 republic. Not only
do they largely cletermint> the prosperity of various industries and eommercial enterprise" (and they may believe who can, that the11e affiuent
Parisian manageJ·t~are wl.nlly disinterested artists in dre1111), but their
influence atfec•ts serioulllv th•' health and character of our whole nation.
Not a citi:ten of this ,:epublic is born whose physical constitution and
cast of mind do not bear the impression of his mother's previous health
and characteJ'.
In some he1~then conntrit>R they kill the girl babiea;. In America
they put them through French fashions.
What will Ameriean women do about this? More than a thousand
excellent women-author!!, a.rtiRts. philanthropists, journalists, and college teachers and students lun·e c·onsented, over their signatures, with
many cheering words an<l wi~<)w ... to give their "influence in favor of
an improvement in wnman'R d•·e~~~ which will give her the free use of
the organs of her body when working or taking exercise."
This enrolment. ha.'< h£>en mrule under the auspices of the National
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Council of Women, by whom the Sympoeium on Dreu waa preeented
in The .A.rtma. The council has since unanimously adopted thE' report
ol ita •• committee on dreaa " as to an every-day businet111 dreaa for
women. The report is brief, and dellh only with eaaeatials, giving
three st.Yles of dreaa to serve simply aa a basis, from which individual
taste is expected to vary according to circumstances. These are the
Syrian, the gymnasium suit, and the American coetume.
·

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Women are planning to wear it at summer resorts and in colleges.
The chivalry and intelligent patriotism of men will then be put to the
test. Will they approve and encourage the heroic eftort of American
women to achieve their own freedom, and to make better conditions
for the generations yet to come? I
I have talked with many good. sensible women on the subject
of the monstrosities in dress. and they argue, "I do not wish to
he conspicuous; to bP unlike others is to be conspicmous." But
I argue further: a lady who is neatly and plainl.v clothed is not
as conspicuous as one whoRe garments are made in the extreme
of the fa!!hion, with its tawdry appendages; mot·eover, the most
highlycultureclladies of the Old World and the Unitf'd State~
do not follow extremes of f&Rhiou.
In England. ROme ladie~~ of the nobility object to the caprice
of the sovereign in prescribinf! a court costume that iR vulgar,
aR well a11 detrinwntal to h~alth.
·
Health and vitality are thta mORt attractive f.-.atureK in woman,
and, perpetuated, will perpetuate t>xcellence and domt.>st:ic har.
mony.
Evt>rv thinkine- man or woman know11 welJ that tht.' 111n11t im·
portant feature elf life i11 lw!altb; and nothing that make11 a
person uncomfortable or obstructs the normal a.c·tion of the
physical body in any way is conducivE' to health. but quite the
reverse.
All discomfort. no matter how slight, is pain : pain i11 alway11
the precursor of diseAAe, and diseRSe, in any fonn, i11 t·epnlsive
to a vigorous, healthful man or woman.

.

~

.

Of course. we clo not advise anyone-especially those in the
Esoteric thought-to go to such extremes u would bring reproach either upon themselves or the cause they have t>Rpouaed.
Standing as we do at the head and front of 14ocial reform and
mental and physical culture, we are compelletl to ecmform with
the customs of the people to au extent suftlcit-nt to prevent a
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certain cla.s~ of nP.wRpapers making capital of our peculiar life
and habit.'4. But we are glad to know that the higher and
better classes of women, even while holding social prominence,
.a re Retting forth the fact that to follow the popular fashion is a
social disgrace, ami that they are wearing their gymnasium
suits for morning •lress; for evening-at-home, the Grecian robe,
which is loose n.nd cnmfortable; and for street, the modified
Syrian costume.
This h&R given . our ladies of the ERoteric Colony the opportunity to adopt tht>!le most commendable costumeR, without
bringing down upon ns the human wolves of the sensational
journals.
H. E. BUTLER.

The following poem was selected by a subscriber, Mr. J. Steadman,
·and the sentiment is so much in touch with the parable of the Good
'.Samaritan. that we give it place in THE EsOTERIC:
OIVB BDl A Lll'T.

Give him a lift! Dou't kneel in prayer,
Nor moralize with his despair.
The man is down, and his great need
Is rvady help, not prayer and creed.
'Tis time when wounds are washed and healed,
·That the inward motive be revealed;
tiut now, whate'er the spirit be,
Mere words are but a mockery.
One gruin of aid just now is more
To him thnu tomes of saintly lore.
Pray, if ~·on mnllt, pray, in your heart,
Bnc give him a lift, give him a stare.
The world is full of good advice,
Of prayer and praise and preaching nice;
But the generous souls who aid mankind
Are scarce aa ~old and hard to find.
Give like a Christian-peak in deeds I
A noble life's the beot of creeds;
And he shall wear a royal erown
Who gives them a lift when they are down.

THE sc•nlptot· Kit!ion ha>~ m:ule two figures, one of the "average man., and another of the .. ~~erage woman:• fro~.~ lol!~ot
Reries of actual meMsm·emen t11. 1 he "average woman tR Ratd
to he a wretchedly and mnn!ltrunsly misshapen affair. In fact,
this figure speaks vcr.\' eloqtwntly for sensible dress t·eform antl
hygienic li ving.-/Jmc/0/1 !J,i/ !I filobe.
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WOMAN'S FREEDOM.
[Written for 1'HB EeoTmuo.)

lt seems especially appropriate that dress reform for woman
should be considered in this our ~ (Can<Wr) number: and that
the beginning of our seventh volume should deal with this important point in the betterment of our race; for in the science
of numbers 7 •· comprehends the perfection of the physical
body," and in our ongoing toward this perfection, even the
external details must be brought into harmony with the higher
laws of our being.
20 (Cancer) is the sign of the zodiac representing the princi.
pie oi motherhood, the cohesive, binding power, which preserves
the form after the idea is impregnated and embodied. This
very power of preservation may cause woman to be her own
-enemy and that of her brother-man.
Much i11 written on the subject of woman's "rights," her
.. sphere." her attained equality with man, and her ability to win
for herself renown and positions of trust and use in the world :
mach Htre!ls i11 laid upon her right to vote ; in fact, the cry of
\he woman of this age, is freedom. Freedom from what?
Those who are Lound by the llex thrall, those who are
bonnd hy the struggle for bread. or through inheritance
tu an nnwel<~ome environment• .all cry for freedom, and
lltrnggle to escape-from what? Really they want freedom
from themselves, or, to be more accUl·ate, from thi!! fntll'th
principle of nature, the holding and binding power which is so
sl'tive in woman, and binclll her-and thruugh her, man-to·old
conditions of thought aml flesh. and to the conventional cn11toma
of 1100iety or the dictate!! of fashion or religion.
·Woman i11 not a clifferent specie from man; she embodies a
different sphere of service. is a different tone in the threefold
chord of bein~. but each i11 necessary to the other and to the
furtherance of God's plan of Ralvation for the race.
The freedom Mo warmly advocated by the extrt'me Pt·eHs is
bot an external sense· of it, aucl does not deal with the t·cJOt of the
matter; is really but another form of the concentrated selfishness
that has plunged the race into sorrow and t•rinw, and the
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chaos of our present social condition. and is not exemption from
servitude, but is increased s~rvitude to unnatural conditions. The
nndtlt·lying •• right of rights," the especial work of woman, is to
free herself from he>r own weaknesses, to rise in the power of
her love and all her abilities, and sa~·, .. I tcill be ft·tlt: from
myself: this power of cohesion that holds and pa·eserves shall
not hnld me within the limits of a religion that can not satisfy the
the >~onl hunger, of a society that can not give true love or
fritndship. or of a fashion that limit11 and denies my right to
choose for myself the thing needful for me; but it shall becom~
rny J~trengtl~ of purpose in progress toward attainment of spiritual
gifts, of love tha.t will give of its overflow to the whole human race,
of friendship staunch and firm for those in adversity ,-and courage
to wear dutbing that is comfortable and suited to my phylliologiolal structure and ideal of the true and beautiful.
"Custom" is the bugbear of civilization, and its unwritten
eode binds 1111 all more or less, being more potent in the line of
t:onventinnl\l dress than el11ewbere. It is not true that man is
to blame for the 11trictures laid upon woman in this respect: it
only appears to be true.
He is exteriorly what she is interiorly, and the curse laid upnn
Eve." Thy desire shall be unto thy husband " i11 an intimation of
the sensual conditions that result from the interior ideal turning
from the inner, outward; aud man, being in &~:tion what woman
is in motive, her interior clinging ami binding of him to her
Rervice becomes in him the "law of might" or exte.-ior fm·ce.
which ha<~ suhjngatt-d both to the servitude of sense delusiontt.
TheMe conditions have been perpetuatetl tha·ough ignorance.
and cycle after cyde has rolled back into the ages freighted with
criett of angui11h, of travail, of torture of mind and body; but
this new age bring!! m1 its altars the sact·ifice of the old, aml the
•
prnmiae of new cnnditinns.
•• From the h"ginning" poets have sung, philoROpbersmoralized,
arul artist.tt immortalized the ideal human form; it remains for
the present deba11ed status of women and men to be unable to
look upon it withont sen!lual thoughts and blushes of shame. In
the per\·erted lives of human beings the most beautiful handiwork of the mastt>r mechauit:, m&lle in " His image and likeness,''
tn~tst he wrapped and veile•l and hidden until existence is a
burden-or half hidtlen, half revealed, with studied intent to
~anare the pbysi~al senRea.
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.\ mong the promises of future freedom, comfortablt! and
healthful clothing is not the least. Some brave women, rt!alizing
the responsibility lai1l upon them, have had courage to a1lopt an
it leal c~tume, which is nt>at, and gives perft!ct freedom of motion
without the immodesty of the tied back skirts or the ungainliness of hoop-skirt.s.
Common sense, founded on knowledge of the principle~ which
havt! brought us up to our present development, and through it
the wisdom to use self-knowledge, will enable woman to choose
and make beautiful the mode of dress best suited to her
strnctm·e and functions, and criticism from the ignorant, or
sen·itude to fashion should not prevent her from living in har.mony with these laws.
lu this lift! of true freedom she may find such hal"llwny that
tn move the muscles m1\y pt·oduce sweet tones, and, lo.,king
further· in,-to a rt!alm as far removed from the astral a~ the astral
i;~ from the physical,-hear the tone that includes all tones in
i~ marvelous rythm, which will open the soul in deep and loving
desire to aid and bless the lmugering, thirsting souls of her
siste~.

GERTRUDio: LOYE.

FATE.
Stripped, 0 God, stand I.
For action or repose,
In the center of all things
That worlds on worlds Ancl..e.
All that comes is welcome.
Of joy or of sorrow ;

To-day-is yesterdayOf the coming morrow.

n.e things withheld from me
I want not ; I am free

In unity with lawIn law ia liberty.
<I doubt not, I fear not.
I complain not, nor High ;
What's for me seeks me,
I exclaim, " here am I ! "
Nothing oomee in this world,
Too early or too late;
• He alone ia happy
Who amiles upon his fate.

-8/iJdon C. Clarlc.

NOTHING

makes the soul so pure, so religions, as the endeavor

to create something pet·fect ; for God is perfection, and who-

ever strives for it., strives for something that is Godlike. True
paint.ing is only an image of God's perfection-a shadow of
the pencil with which be paints. a melody, a striving after
harmony.-Michael Augelo.
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HoPE VALLEY, R. I .• March 12. 1893.
Mr. H. E. BuTLRR:
Dear Sir.-AB a rt>ader of THtr. RiOTERIC, and as one who desires
to know and live what is pure ancl true in life, I wish to ask you with
rega1·d to a \'ision that I saw one morning last December. For me to
descrihe it in all its bl'auty ancl JIUrity and elevating power is an impo88ibility. for language seems to be a very imperfect instrument when
I attempt to describe it to anyone; but I will try and outline it to you.
Tht. fi1·e~t vi.~ion I saw wa." the earth, surrounded by very dark, heavy
clouds. except a pm·tion of the upper part. The sky also was coverefl
with the same inky, impenetrable clouds, except a small breach, seemingly over. yet further away. and in line with the earth. From this
opening were shed the ra,ys of the purest light I ever saw. first on the
uncovered portion of the earl h. then toward me. Its powe~ seemed to
half prostrate me. and yt•t it filled me with peace, awe. and sublimity.
After this passed away I stood upon the sho1·e of a large body of
water. Before me, only a ~>hort distance f1·om the beach, lay a
large sailing ves,;el. with all its canvas spread. The day was far
brighter than an)' I eve1· saw, and the scene presented was intensely
beautiful; but as I lool;ecl w:et· the calm bosom of the dark hlue watt•r
I seemed to feel its .,,,Iciness, and a chill ran over my frame. The
thought ClUne to me tlu~t I must Cl'OSS over the water. Instinctively
my eye sought the ho1·izuu fut· lnnd, but I did not find the object uf my
desire. Then I thought. I :tnt a poor swimmer (the idea of taking
the ship did not CI<!CUI' to 111e). but I did not feel discouraged. though
somewhat puzzled as to how I sloc:nld get across. After this the fh'Bt
vision came again. with nil f.{l'allCieur, beauty, and uplifting iJ,fluences.
I am a young m.. n (bnrn July :!. 1870) and have not bet•n trying to
follow the E~oteric teac~hiug- long. but I am desirous, and sometimes
intensely ~o. of m·e•·comiu;.{ my t•vil nature and propensities and living
the highe~t. purest life pn~sihle. I feel that you are doing a noble
work. and shall be ver,v ghul uf any light whi~h you may throw on my
experiem~e.
Ve•·y re~llectfully,
L. B. K.

Ans: The first vision you cle~crihe, dear brother, is very much
like a portion of Wa..«hington'K vision. published in the July number,
Vol. VI. of THE R'lOTF.RJC, wh('l'e he was shown the last great '>truggle
of earth'~ inhabitants. whi(•h wa." followed by peaee and divine order
being established amo~cg men ; and we believe your vision was given
by the holy one~ t{) 11how you that a time of great darknes11 would
envelop the earth--dnrkness 11rOC'hwed b.r war. famine, earthquake.
fire. storm. and pestilence. whic·h God will send to eleanse the earth. by
remo,·ing from it million~ who are unfit for the glorified state that will
immediately follow .
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The light shining upon you, and your rejoicing in ita glory waa a
promise to you that if you are faithful in the way you have begun it
will be to you, as well as to thousands of others, the morning of God's
glorious IIILlvation.
The ship t.o which you refer, and the feeling that you must cr088 the
water. I 11hould take to he a warning especially to you. You are born
in the sign 2::D (Cancer), whi~h is the head of the maternal trinity, and
gives you an inherent tendency to self-eufficiency, even egotism, and a
consequent separateness, or inclination to go alone. Therefore, you
had no thought of taking the vessel that God bad provided, but waa
counselling your own abilities to accomplish the desired object.
We feel that the veSilel is being prepared here to convey all those
who are really making these attainments over the cold waters of
• death, and that all those who place themselves-spirit, body and
mind-under the control of God will be guided by the spirit to come
and unite themselves with all those who are thu11 guided, where they
will be together in one place with one arcord, under the controlling
it1fluence of one mind-and that the mind of God.-[ED.

DENVER, Col., March 30, 1893.
Mr. H. E. BUTLER:
Dear Brothf'11',-l am going to take the liberty to speak of a certain
condition general among the Esoteric people in this city, hoping
thereby that an article in the magazine may open their eyes to the
fault; or, it may be that I am incon-ect in my judgment. At all
event~~, it seems to bear them down and take much of their power.
The great fault seems to be that they give up to all aches and pain11
instead of bravely declaring themselves. and not the pain. master.
They frequently give up to their appetites and then fret and wort·y
het•au!<e they do so. What is the use of wa~~ting strength fretting
about past follie!<? This condition is so general that the Christian
Scientists have noted t.he fact. An article from you may remedy the
matter.
Yonr sister in truth.
S. C. MoRTIMER.

Amr: We would say to S.C. M. that we have observed there are
many who are reading THE EsoTERIC, and who claim to be Esoteric
students, and perhaps they are ; but certainly those coming under the
diUIS you desct·ibe are not practicing Esoteric principles, for no one
who is living the life therein taught can be weak-willed enough to be
yiellling to and complaining of disease.
The corner...;tone of the Esoteric movement is based upon the great
name of God (Y ahveh ). which means, " I will Be what I Will to Be.''
It is readily observed by all that for a person to make the meaning of
that name the corner-etone of their life, puts them in the mol't positive
attitude possible to imagine, and gives them power over disease tran-
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all the Christian Science and Metaphysical tea<"hings. To
practit·e the Esoteri<' life a person must, first of all. conquer fear of
· everything, and take hold upon the physi<'al hotly with a firm hand 8lld
ft>al'lt>MS mind. <'nmpt>lling it to do whatever is necessat·y to be done.
giving it the same con>~ideration and care that a sensible man would
!rive a good faithful horse; then the study of THE EsOTERIC, wherein
is taught method11 for self-culture and development., can 8lld will be
catTied out to the lettet·. When this is dune the re~ults prouoised will
infallibly hi' attained.
I have met !<e\·eral of our Esoteric 11tudents, and am receiving letterK
from many otPf'rs who are asking questions about this, that and the
other. desit·ed Mtate. When advised as to the necessity of practicing
the stoic, t.h at is. rising in the dignity 8lld power of the divine will and
conquering thel'e conditions, they frequently reply, "l would not like
to go to that extreme, I would be afraid to do that," ete .. thus acknowledging they have not laid hold upon the first principles of the Esoteric
teachings. Tht>y have no faith in God and his power, without which
no per.;on can t·each these divine attainments.
There ate Home persons to whom we can not speak strongly enough in
this dirt>ctiun .for the reason that they are incli.JJed-through timidityto half do everything in this line. There is another cla.'<s who are dis·
po~t·d to overdo-for a time-everything that is suggested to them in
this direction, and both of these das~es will 11ay. "l tried it and obtained no gotltl results."
Truly balance<l mintls are scarce, therefore all who rt>ad these words
~<hould study carefully to weigh and balan<'e the force of this thought,
and neither ovt>rtlo nor half do it.-[ED.

BRADFORD, Pa., April 7. 1898.
Mr. H. E. BuTI.ER:
Dear Sir,- Will you kindly give us your opinion of that. species of
le\'itation in slt>ep. and wht>ther it is an indit~ation of progres~:~. when we
.experietwe perft>t•t ea.~e, nl'd an exaltation in the movement, that is
J"Udely shattered npo11 :\ snt!den and painful awakening. In my last
experience I hntl hN•n siu~ri11g joyfully and could scarcely believe I had
not awakene<l the houselw!tl. If it be not too trivial, and as it is the
first que11tion, l belien~ . I would like to know the true degree of attainment indicated.
Very res1Jectfully,
OLIVER. LEwis-GRASSIE.

Ans : The experien<'e referrt>d to expreRsefl two things : first, a good
.degree of de\·elovment in the soul; ~;econd, a good degree of harmony
in the ho<ly with the sonl'11 inclinations. There are but few who have
reached this con~<·iousne5s of what the soul doe~ in the hom'S of sleep_
without having reached the third degree. But we can not speak
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positively from one experiem~e like this because of there being so
many persons now in the worM who have inherited very fine soul
conditions from soul growth and parentage. who may have similar
experiences without even having started on the road to attainments.
Where persons never had such experiences until they began to live the
regenerate life, it would show a good degree of attainment.
As to having it "rudely shattered by a painful and sudden awakening," there are many circumstance!! that might produce this result,
such 8.f! sudden noi11e or some one touching you, or the approach of
maligna.nt mundane force!! ; but the most common cause of such dis·
turbance ari11es from not having conquerecl fear in the body.-[Eo.

LINDRBORG,

Kans., April 18, 1893.

l\Ir. H. E. BuTLER:

Dear Brother,-In the trying times now pre<Jsing <·lose upon us. one
of the most subtle enemies against the true cause is the deception
that will be attempted with the elect: and l think I have discovered
how that det•eption will be practiced. The regenet·ated man or womeu
gains in phyHical power, but at the same time their spiritual insight is
opened so they see the darkness and folly of the worlcl. and they sorrow
and wot·•·y fot· theit· fallen brethren and labm· for theit· upliftment,
oftime~ until, in point of physical health. they areo brought onto an
equal plane with thuHe living in generation. Now. there at·e also those
who, >~eeking highellt Hnndification by living out a pure uuderstanding
of the Scriptm·e~, do•, nevertheleSH, generate; and even employ the
generative fmwtion for the !lake of 'pre11erving peace and harmony in
the marital relation!!, but who deceive {hem~elveK and others. I have
lately been brought into the society of such. An old friend of mine i11
their leader. and I lllUHt Kay. that such highly devt>loped people, t~pitit
ually, I ha,·e never met in the world or the c•hurch.
Among other thing~~. I was Mked for my undel'l!tanding of the fall.
I anKwered: "Use of the generative function for mere 11emmal enjoyment."' mentioning what the tree bearing moonly fruit is; also, that
the 144.000 that wet·e with the Lamb had not defiled them~~elves with
women. To thi11 they ga\'e ready Msent. but Kaid. " We are living the
natural life, we labor, eat, drink and build, and to build we marry and
Lring forth t~hilclren ; hut in the bringing forth children it is often the
c·a:~e that one ad does not impregnate, and in order not to wait a half
year for the results it is better to go again ; and if a. man can get
such belief and tru.~t in God that he can Kmoke a cigar with a prayer,
eat a meal with n. prayer, then he can go to his wife with a prayer and
trnRt that God will remove all evil conseqnenc~es."
LMt Snnday afternoon, in conversation with se\·eral gentlt-men. when
the lell.(ler at~ ked, "Why do we not progre~<>«?" I felt 11.11 if I would
faint Ho great waH my deRit·P to gin• what I felt to be an answer to
that que~tion. ami yet ~o nRelesR did I feel it to be. Neverthele111.
.. s ..lar Biology " atul th.- la•t tw.l yt•ar>«' lllllllher~ of THE EturrEBIC
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have been in the leader's house for ove1· a month, and his two rlanghtel'!l
are reading with great interest. God grant their eyes may be opened.
Love to all, and a constant prayer to God that he will tit me to be
your fellow-laborer in the ca.nl'e.
F1·aternally,
CHAs. Puanv.

An.s: We will criticise but one point in the above letter, ami that i~,
our brother's statement that a wrong act may he done with a prayer
and God will remove the eonsequences. This is not true ; we must
certainly reap what we sow: that is, we must receive the result of our
deeds, let them be good or evil. If we wish to make attainments there
are method!! of life by which we can apply laws that God has made,
but if we fail to apfly those laws we will ce1·tainly fail to reach the
results sought. In no case can we ''do evil that good may come," for
it is an i11fallible law in the divine economy that wrong acts will lwing
evil result.!.
Of course, the law of right and wrong dependt~ upon the plane of
life on which one wishes to live, or the attainment set before him. If
a man wants to live on the plane of generation an<t to mise children,
he mu11t apply the metluxb for doing so ; but that does not remove
the consequences. If he applies these methods wholly in harmony
with natural law (11ee '· Practicall\lethods to Insure Su<'cess "),he may
obviate many of the evils from which the world is now sufferi11g.
Whatever result a man wishes to attain, the law is simply this: Everything is gooo wh:<'h aids him with the least evil result to himself m·
othe1·s.-[ Eu.

EJH!'(BURUH. S!'otland. l\lard1 12. 189:t
Mr. H. E. BuTLER:
Dear Sir and Brother,-I would like to c01·roborate your lette1· tn

Gemini-Sagittarin!!. I am afraid our intellectual friend will not he
able to un<ler:~tnnd the meaning of the qnestions he a.~ks nntil he experiences them for himself. I have lived tl1e regenerate life for fom·
years. I had very little difficulty in overcoming, but my huKhand had
a greater Rtl'Uggle. On the other hand, I had to tight hart! againRt
qui.,k tempe1· and irrit.'lhility. At one time I thought your teaching a
little <'Ontradi<·tory. hut waited till the light came. I was Rn afmid of
tempting my husban•l that I was inclined to "kill out," anti that is
apt to make one's natm·e seem cold aitd unloving. \Vhenever my lm!<bantl over.,ame, the id('a •~ame to me suddenly-to use your own wortls•· For two who really love eaeh other and are married, to 11leep in ead1
others embrace without that relation, and that it is the only way to find
full and pufect >~ati~fadion in the a.~sociation of the sex." That is
what I understand by keepiug t.he spx nature acti,·e. Before livin~ the
regenerate life I was very tleli<"atn. hut now I am a wonder to m.v
friends, for the amount of work I •~an go through, and each year I
grow sti·onger. \\"hen nut mixing wit.h the outside world I often h:we
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a very pleasant. thrilling se:1sation all over me, and several times in
sleep I felt as if it wet·e not possible to bear more of this exquisite
joy. Every part of me seemed satiMtied, and for days after I felt so
Mtrong and calm. Can you explain the meaning of this?
It would give us great pleHSure. if we had the means, to help yoa in
your noble work for humanity. However. we do what we can for THE
E.qoTERIC here, but our friends are very orthodox and only lllllile at
onr peculiar belief11. My husband and I enjoy THE EsoTERIC ancl
weary for its coming. There is always so much to uplift us in it.
With every good wi~<h ft·om your loving brother and sister,
ARIES-GEMINI.

Ans: To explain definitt-ly the meaning of the experience of which
you speak would be to assume to be present in the 8001-couci.ouaDtllll, ·b ut
there are two causes for Anl'h expet·iences ; one is the inftow of spiritual life from the heavens. When. by living the regenerate life, we
are obedient to divine law tht> substance of that life fonns, as it wet·e,
a vessel capable of 1·eceiving and holding the spirit. The spirit may
he drawn in by great soul aspiration ft·om the great fountaiB of
divinity. or it may be Rent toUR by the thought of the great soul-the
master-being turned upon U!l. At othet· times there are individualized
visitant!! who love the pure and guud evet·ywhet·e, and delight to come
near such souls and till them with the light. of their he.avenly abode.
Yon have great re&Mon to he thankful. deat· sister, that you and yottr
tl~at• hnshand are a tmit in this impurtHnt work. ~ay God's peace
evet· nbitle wit.h you.-[En.

CoTTAOF.. KKTGHLEY.
Yofk~hit·t', Eng.. Feb. 15. 1893.
My Dear Mr. Butln.-In yonr t'tlitm·ial in the February number,
I am inclined to think that yun take rather too gloomy B \'iew of the
eoming dark period •·efl'rt·erl to. 110 fa1· as the E11oteric people are conl'erned. No doubt. &A the Nazarene Mid. it will he a time of great
t1·ibulation, 11uch &M the worM ha11 ne\'t'r Reen. but it will atfeet merely
"the l'hiMren of thiR worltl who are ( onl,v) wiRt>r in their generatien
than the t•hiltlreu of light." TheRe wi~<e tmeA t·efeiTed to are wise only
in worldly knowlerlge. nnt in 1111111 illuminat.ion and 11pirit dftvelopment,
and therefore tht>i1· worltllv intt'J'eKts will 11oon d&Mh. and there will be
great antagoni~m aunong~t tllt'lll. nncl thUI• they will de11troy ea~h other.
Rut the peopl~> who hn.\'e let! tht' Esut.eric life. as taught in our priceless
:Magazine. will have dt>velope(l great ~<oul powe~. so that they will uee
tact and diAcrimination in their tlealingK with other11, aud not being deMirouK of this world'!! gootk ha,·ing h\id up richeR where thieves can not
hrt>ak through and Rtenl. tht•y will. like the modest violet, e~~eape a thousand o~torms that rent! tht> mighty oak. Indeed. I believe t.hey will be
110 fortified with the divine life within that none can hann them except
it were given to them from aho\'e F1·om thi11 point of view how valuable and absolutt>lv llf'l'e~~arv is t>sott>ric l'nltnrt>.
With he!!t wi11h~"· your~< f1:att>rnally.
DAVID Ltrxo.
FJo:Rx
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CRF:.'ITED BUTTE, CJlo.• Feb. 26, 1893.
Mr. H. E. BUTLER:

Dear Sir and Brother,-In "Practical Methods to Insure Success."
page 50, speaking of the regeneration theory, you say: " We have said
there are but two uses for the sexual paweN; the first and most constant is for renewal of out· own vitality; the second. occa.sional use for
propagation. Every healthy man produces many thousand germ11 every
year, and every healthy woman many hundred, each of which are
capable of producing another orga.ni:sm equal to that of the person
producing the germ. These should nevet· be allowed to leave the body
under any circumlltant'es whatever, except when a man and wife wish
a child," etc.
E. G. Johnwn, in the February number of TH~: E;OTERIC, in his
article on "Man's Relation to Exi~tence," page 350, make!! URe of the11e
remark~! : ''And the effort to concentrate a.nd develop ·more spiritual
power, fa.ster than the contt·olling rea~on is developed. will always lead
into the stream of fanaticism. intolemnce and bigotry. The waste of
the spiritual life·force thrmtgh the gratification of the animt~l pa'411ions,
is to undeveloped humlnity a blessing rather than a curse, since it
prevents the concentration of an uncontrolled power which, like steam
in the boiler, is tlangerou!l in inexperienced hands."
F. H. Burgoyne. in •·The Light of J<;~ypt," page 48, say11: "The
seminal fluid~ are the mollt ethereal of all physical secretion!!, and contain the very quintessence of human nature. The sensual organism
existll a.s a factot· in prO<~reation, tluwefore, the organ11 have their proper
functions and use or they would not be present. To t~uddenly and
completely Muppt'ell!l their nf\tut·al fmwtionM will do a great deal -of
phy11ical a111l 11piritual harm. be..ause the reaction will create violent
discord with the ethereal <'onstitntion. In fad, the complete suppres!lion is almO!It M bad as the ex<'el~Kive u11e or sen11ual indulgence. It is
only one of the two Pxtreme~<. nothing nwre." On pa6e 49, he says:
"To obey the law11 of nature is the only safe and sm·e road to the
!!piritual evolution of the Ken!les of the ~<oul. and one of these laws is
rightful union of the sexes. Celibacy in it.'(elf iK not a natural state:
it is purely artifi~ial, because it ignore>~ one of the principle elem~nt.<J
of it.'l being. Therefore. thet·e i~ great danger in a celibate life.'' On
page 50, he sayK : ·• It i11 a method that 11hould be disc~ouragetl in all
cal!es wherein the SJ>iritnal con11titution nf the organism i11 in a negative
c~ondition, and under the most favorable drcumsta.nces it is a very
questionable p1·actice, unle!l!l the spiritual nature is sufficientlv active
to absorb ancl use the etherealized atoms of the 11eminal fluid which
!111.11 become dt•materialized by thP magneti~ activities of occ~ult
training."
From the nhove quotations, you will be able to see the perplexitie!l
that bestrew the pathway of one whu is Kpiritually blind, but who desires the light of truth with an · intensity becoming one realizing his
ignorance. Please do not take this in a spirit of criticism, but erase
the apparent discrepancie!l, aml oblige. yum· most humble se1·vant,
.JOHN K WHIPP.
A 11.~ : In regartl to the two ut~e!l of the l'exual functionR spoken of
in "Pr&f·tiea.l l\IethO<ls to [nsure Stwcess." we wish to be understoocl
that if the funt·tion>~ are l~ft frc>e to a<'t in their normal <'apac'ty. thc>y
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will act from them11elves. and produce the renewal of life for the body
and brain ; and if a pair desire a child, they should remember that it
is a SACRili'ICE on their part of vital potentialities needed by their own
soul for it!! highest development.
Sometimes it is a pleasure to make sacrifice for the sake of another's
life ; so, if a person's love for children is so great that they are willing
to sacrifice at least ten years of their life for a child, or fifteen years
for three children, then it is well for them ; still, it must be remembered that such is a real and not an ideal sacrifice, and is attended by
man~ dangers. For, while the mind is drawn down into generation,
the soul is weakened in it!! powers, it!! eyes are blinded to the spirit,
and under such cir~umstances the love of riches on earth, wea,lth, al}d
power, is liable to have a controlling influence over them.
This. united with the influence of those living on the baser plane of
existence, would bind nine out of ten pairs within their darkened fold11
so that they would never again see the light of spiritual1lay in their
present body.
·
All to what E. G. JohnKOn says about the effort to devdop spiritUal
power, ete., we do not agree with him ; for the surest and mo11t practical way of developing the intellect is by regeneration. or the conservation of all the life in the body ; and it will never lead any honest man
to the evil result!! he mentions. We know. of course, that it will put
power in the hands of penons who ~&re evil disposed to become very
evil ; but God and all his true natu1·e is good, and it would require a
most malignant will fo•· a man to conserve all the seed and then eoerce
that pure and divine element to 11erve him in evil desires and actA.
All to what was said by Burgoyne, see "An Important LetteJ•," pagt~
186. in Vol. IV. of THE EsOTERIC. In this letter the 'same quotation
occurs that i11 quoted by Mr. Whipp. We consider this work of Burgoyne'!! a very good-so called-theosophical work, for he teaches the
private doctrine of the Theosophist!! publicly. The point!! under consideration, as well as the important letter referred to. are the moat
damnable doctrines that were ever presented to any people: and are
the ones which have debased the Hindu and Chinese to their p•·esent
low e11tate, and these same doctrines are being rapidly promulgated
throughout our present civilized nations.
If they grow as uninterruptedly for the next twenty yeal'!l 1\11 they
have for the last seven years. they will have degraded our nation even
below the present status of the Hindu and Chinese.
If that ardent friend of civilization, Mr. Comstock. of New York.
would give a little more attention "to that class oi teaching. he would
find therein the moat fertile field of operation for the benefit of our race.
Our friend seems to be in the same mental condition of many others
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of whom we know, who wish to get everything through the intellect,
anil who are a·eu~-ly to accept authm·ities to enable them to do so, instead
of holding all authorities tacitly, and subjecting them to the crucible of
· his own rea.Aon and careful comparison with nature, aud judging and
l'ondemning all authorities that do not accord with his own ob8ervation~<
and investigations.
· Sensuality has become so common among men, that the ga·e11.t majority
of persons thiuk it. 'a natural condition. But if they will only go to
pure nature, as expressed in all life from plant to animal, they will
find that whidt they call natural in man, especially in the relation of
the sexes, to be perverted nature, which has produced in almost the
whole human family a weakness-a disease-in the inner consciousness ;
\\·hich. ·in turn. produces a condition like to and KometimeM equal to
mastnrbation.
This dit~eased state is the father and mother of all the 110nfl and
<laughters who fill our almshouses, prisons and insane a>~ylums. or who
have expired at the hand of the executioner.
We repeat, pure nature is good. for it i11 direc't from God ; but per.verted nature is evil (devil), and is the cause of all c'rime ancl misery
in the world.
\Ve belie,·e there are thousands of persons who will 11.gree with UK
when we say. that if the E~oteric teaching~ wea·e caa·efnlly and
intelle"tually carried out in the life of the nation. it would not only
relie\'e the human family of every ill to which flesh is heir. but would
..a·estore man to Eden, wherl' he would walk and talk with his God as
in primeval days.-[Eo.
HOPE VALI.EY.

R. 1.. Ft>h. 26. 189:t

1\lr. H. E. BuTLER :

Dw,r Sir,-M "~Y I ask through

THE EsOTERIC the following que~<
the answer>~ to which have puzzled me considerably : On page
62 of " Pa·a.ctieal Methods to Insure Snccells " it says: " Every time
the m un pa~>~e; t.hrotqh the sign the earth wa.<J in when you were born
there mature!! within you a pRychic germ. and when the moon p.'\81161<
through your polarit_v" this germ become" transmuted. etc. What I
wish to under>~tand i" thi'i : In what way would this law affect one who
was born uncler a sign that is the same in which he is polarized; or. in
other words. ~uppn~e that the earth and the moon were both in the
same 11ign at tiae time uf one's birth? Also, how would you explain.
the conditions remaining tlw same, the first paragraph on page 43 of
" Solar Biology ?" lu relation to the regenerate life in so far as it pertains
to the sex relation, can husband and wife reap the benefits that arise
from continence if t.hl' relat.ion is occasionally maintained. providing
the will i11 strong enon~h to ~nffer no escape of the life element.'!?
I have but recently commettc·('{l to live, or to try to live, the regenerate
life. From bein~ as formet·ly very thin-weighing trom 118 to 125
pounds--J now wei~h 142 pnnncls, but I am frequently overcome by
tion>~.
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ext.reme drowsiness. It seems as if I can not get sleep enough. Naturally of a nervous temperament, I am yet more nervous than hereto-.
fore. I have thought that this increased drowsine88 and nervousness
might ht: due to daily cold water baths, which I have kept up unremittingly for the past three months. Would you advise these baths every
morning, or every other morning? In rllgard to the use of meat, do
you advise strict vegetarianism, or otherwise? I hope you will excuse
these many questions, but I am searching laboriously for light, feeling
that there is a higher, a more exalted life, than humanity has as
yet attained.
GEMINI.
A. us: As to persons horn when the earth and moon we~·e in the same
; the difference is that the whole nature is intensified and centralized in the basic sign, !lo that the get·m is transmuted immediately aft.er
heing matured, and the diseased states referred to in ·• Solar Biology "
and •· Practical Methods to Insure Success •• are confined to the 11ign
the earth and moon were in. But when two or more plantts a1·e in one
sign in other functions of the body (or when there is one routine of
mental or physical work) it will influence the individual much &14 if
the moon was there at birth.
As to the relation of husband and wife ; it is not our province to
dic.-tate any lines. We have stated a law which is ahMolnte with all
persons at all times, and if any person Mi~ts against that law they themst>lves suffer the consequence of that sin.
That law is bt;efty summed up in these words: Eve•·y p1ntidt> of
the sex-fluids generated in the body muRt be ·retained therein in order to
reach the high ultimates referred to in "Practical Methocls tu lnKure
SuecesK." In trifling with this a person is very apt to lose that portion
uf the vital fluid which has become the quintessence of life eue•·gy in it~~elf, bnt small in quantity, and which, by virtue of itll inherent potency.
will be the first to leave the body. the grosser and mm·e unfit elements
for the use of the mind being more easily retained.
As to the drowsiness you speak of, that is usually caused hy a snrpln:<
of vital energy in the OOdy and not enough physical activity to call it
into u~~e. But there are cases of highly net·vous temperament,. where
dle body is not sufficiently developed in the muscular system to utilize
thi.'l vitality ; in such cases a person should use this vitality aK far a.<~
their physical will admit. and then indulge the body in 11leep, when it
C'ao be done safely in view of the danget· of lo1111.
A few moments sleep in the proper way will suffice to clear up the
diffiMllty. The proper method is this: Lie on the hack. croll~ t.he feet,
lock the fingeril together with the ends inside the pahm1, allowing the
hand!! to rest gently over the sensorium of the heart. Lie pe•·fectly
•till. with the mind interorily fixed upon some object of interest on which
you wiah to muse ; then shut out every other thought and lie and muse
upon that subject until you 1\re ready to rise and go into whatever
~ign
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physical or mental exercise you wish. From fifteen minutes to an hour
, and a half of this kind of sleep, which is not sleep only as it relates to
the physical body. is· worth more than twelve hours of the solid oldfashioned kind.
If you go right on retaining all t.hc vital fluids in the body. the
drowsiness will pass away so that you will not f~el the need of onefourth the sleep you originally needed.
As to the baths : If you are of a riervous temperament you should
use only enough water to wet the skin and rub it dry and warm. In
this way no unwholesome results will come to any one, no matter how
delicate they are.
As to the nervousneRtl you speak of, I should judge from that, that
your busineRtl does not admit of sufficient physical exercise; therefore,
you should take more. If you have plenty of exercise and are still
nervous. there should be a nerve drill, such as standing on the right foot
with the toe of the left foot juRt touching the floor; then drop both hands
to the sides and slowly press the ri~ht hand backward and upward, describing an e:uct circle around the shoulder with the motion of the right
hand, the al"Dl being straight; then reverse the position and do the
same with the left hand; then put both feet together, 11tand upon the
toes and make the circle ag~~;in with both hands at the 11ame time.
Now the virtue in this movement is in making this motion slowly.
preventing all manifestations of shaking or jostling. and to this you
~<hould give special attention as your hands come forward.
Again, 11tand
firmly upon both feet, extend the hands forward as far as you can and
then try how close you can hold the ends of your fingers together without
touching or shaking. ln the first trial most persons will find that
they can not hold their fingers within a half inch of each other without
tout~hing. but after repeated trials the nerves will leam to obey the will.
If the nervousne88 is in the limbs, stand upon one foot. lift t.he ot.her
1t.11 high as the seat of a chair, and hold the side of the foot as near tile
chair as you can without touching it.
This will throw the will into the government and control of the lower.
limbs. Without occupying more space we will say tilat you r.an invent
many similar experiment.q which would enable you to put tile controlling
power of the mind into the various parts of the body, whirh is the most
practical way of overcoming any apparent nervousness arising in those
who are truly living the regt>nerate life.
As to diet, see our answer to Watson W. Moore in this issue.-[Eo.

SEATTLE,

Wash., March 17. 1893.

H. E. BUTLER, Esq.:
My Dear Friend and Brother,-Will you kindly give the readers of
THE

E.'IOTERIC

a reliable •election and analysis of nourishing brain
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foods? In answering, please make the distinction between the neces~~ary foods to 1·epair and build the brain that is powerful and coarse of
tihre-that gains success by its endurance-and the cultivated. Rensitive
mind of the finer falnic.
Second-What kind of foods are the best for the highest tmltivat.ion
of the intellect?
Third-What kind of fruits, etc., shall we eat to make us mot·e brilliant. sensitive and intuitive, and for the attainment of a higher soul
olemtion ?
As you know, I am a vegetarian, yet I prefer fruits for my food.
Trusting yom· answer will he of value to all Esotorics, I am. fraternally yours.
WATSON W. MooRE.

A ns: 'Ve feel that there is a general misapprehension a.'l to bt·ain
food and other classes of food. We know that e\•ery character of
thought requires a different kind of chemical to supply the thought
pr(l{'ess. But we are satisfied that whatever food will stimulate to
ll('tiviry· the life forceR will feed the brain. All brain fo01l iR derived
tlift'('tly from the sex tiuick It is well known that the person who has
the strongest atHI most active brain has a proportionally strong and
acth·e sex nature. Therefore, we think it is an unquestionable fact,
that whatever stimulates the sex will also stimulate the brain.
As to the selectiou of quality of foocl especially adapteol for the
refining of the b1·ain. of course, vegetables and fruits are lesR dogging
to the system than meat.'l. because meats, having passed through one
Jlfot·e~s of digt>stion, enter almo"t wholly into the system with all the
animalt•omlition~. while vegetahles have to be wholly adapted hy the
;;toma••h to the ~<ystem that feecl11 on them. The s~tme is true of ft·nit!l.
althoul!h the nouril'hment in huit i11 mainly in the gases, which require
)t-;;s l'hemiC'al change to adapt them to the supply of certain fun<·tiunK of
the human mind a111l body than do othe1· foods. It is well kuuwn that
in o·unnti·ie~ whe1·e the inhabitants feed mainly on such fruit.'< a:< banalliUI,
olates. figs and uli.,.c~. the animal pa.~sions are mvre pronount't'tl than ill
tlnl!e rountrit'!! whet·e the inhabitant~ fee<l on a vegetable o1· nw:tt diet ;
therefo>l't'. it is rea!lnnahle to conclude that that class of food it< n pnwerful
>'timnlant to the life furc~es. and that it must also be a supporter of
tho,;e forC'es. •
Wt- are 11ati~tied that the he>~t guillll is the instincti\"e demarotl uf the
•toma(:h, when it is in a healthy, nonnal condition. Thi>~. howe\·e•··
- - - - ------------ - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - • Of oool"'!e. many pei'!!Ons who ha"'e not properly weighed ami hnlanred these
matters io all departments, will say at once that the most grossly ..en~ual in this
pw1 of the worlol are !neat eat.et'!l, and the most sensual and slnJ;:J.,oish minded in
uuthem climates live almost excluKively on fntits and nuts. But it lllnHt he rememb!r..d that the bighP.St powe..flin man become the lowest when inverted, nnd M the
proper office of the sex function is the highl!llt, and the brain is ab,..>lotely oit'pendent
"P"D it. thel't'fore , th..1t which would stimulate that function mav he carried up by
"" energetic will to pore brain power; or it may he wholly nsed in sesnal gratification to th., entire sacrifice of w.,nt>tlity.
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must he modified by our reason. In case a man hl\8 a strong and
active brain for the general business and materialistic thought, then
both mind and habit of eating must he called into action in order to
rectify that condition_; for if the body is stimulated by highly seasoned
food in large quantitie11, the mind will be held down to take carE: of it.
b~eaase the mind govern11 digestion in two way11: first, if the mental
faculties were all focalized in the brain, after eating a meal digestion
would cease. bt'cau11e it wonld have no mind power to control the activity
of the fun<'tionll ; the 11econd and most important feature is the character <•f the mintl which is t>ngaged in the control of this operation, for
the body will he caused to receh·e just such substance into it as is best
adapted to feed the kind of thought active and pt>rmeating the system
at the time this proceMII i!l going on.
If the right kind of thought is always kept active during the period
of dige><tion, and. in fact, all the time, then the appetite will crave such
food as contain11 the greatest amount of supply of the peculiar chemicals requi11ite to produce that class of thought. This will vary sometimes to great extremes with different natures ; for in11tanee, if a person
has a 11trong. gross hocly, these highly refined and spiritual thoughts
will neceAAitate their restraining the animal appetites and desires
through the power of the mind, and will create. a· normal demand for
vegetables which grow above the ground, such as grains and fruits ;
and will sometimes necessitate-if they folluw their higher feelings
and appetites-their feeding almost entirely upon uncooked food, es-pecially fruit.
On the other hand. if a person has a fine organism, with but little
development of the animal forces, intellectually we will say that he
should feed up the animal. and in order to obtain the same re11u!ts that
the former would obtain it would be necessary for him to go to the
other tlxtreme and feed on oysters, fish. and, occasionally. Bt>sh food;
for the bodv is the animal which carries and serve11 the real man-the
soul.
There are many instances at the present stage of the world's unfoldment where persons live so wholly in the mind that they really have
burned out the physi<'al hody to such an extent that they are unable to
take the proper amount of nourishment. and consequently the body is
unable to support the mind.
Now if we, as intellectual beings, would throw aside all prejudice.
and would think sobel·ly and see things as they really are, without spectacles colored by foregone conclusions or other ·men's ideas, we would
readily see by only a glancing thought over the class of animals used
by man a11 food, that swine are the embodiment of appetite, and whatever clas~ of mind is manift>Rtt>d in an animal will crystalize and
become the nature of its flesh.
Therefore. if pet·son!l fine! that they can not take food sufficient to
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supply the body, they need more- alimentiveness, and they will find the
quintessence of it in pork.
We hear many of our advanced thinkers on the rostrum, and througb
the press, emphasize the necessity of living in the brain, and more than
three-fourths of the human family need such advice and should become
vegetarians,-and some should go to the extreme of living on the
Edenic diet. The other one-fourth live too much in the mind, and they
are the ones who are most willing to go to the extreme of vegetarian or
Edenic dietetics, and these are being virtually ruined, physically and
mentally, if not morally, by these extremes; therefore, when we say
anything about these subjects we try always to make these distinctions,
for among our readers we have reason to believe there is a majority of
the latter class.
So we would 11ay to our brother, we should judge of the ch:~.racter
stated that the1·e is a superabundance of the animal power, and being
a vegetarian by practice and habit and an a'!pirant for spiritual know~
edge and understanding, his own stomach's demands in the line "Of
fruits and vegetable11 will be a better guide than all the chemical crucible tests in the worltl.
Now, if any who are high livers and have formed the habit of indulging the appetites and passions should take this suggestion to themselves, it would be an absolute enor. To such I woultl say, first. bring
nnde1· subordination your appetite; live strictly on vegetarian diet, and
if you are still inclined to overeat, confine yourself to Edeni~ diet of
uncooked grains and fruits.
You can see from the above, dear brother and readers, how difficult
it is for me to put on paper any rules of dietetics for all clasllell. Every
man and woman must be a law unto themselves in these matters.-[Eo.

AsPEN,

Mr> H. E.

Colo., March 22, 1893,

BUTLF:R:

Dear Sir,-In the January nu~ber of THE EsoTERIC, " A Seeker
for T1·uth " tells of his dream, in 'which he has, seemingly for the first
time, been ahle to fly. or float in the air. This characteristic is very
prominent in all my d!'eams, although I do it in order to get away fl'om
those who would do me ha1·m. In some half dozen cases I have gone
so far away I was in perfect rest. while at other times I w&A just able
to keep out of the way. Each dream gives me" greater ability, and
faith in my ability, to fly: but. with me, while it is will power that does
the work. I am able to float through the air withput the beating of arms
or motion of feet. What is the cause of such dreams ?
Hoping there may be instruction in the answer fo1· all. I remain.
yours forever.
o. w.
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An.<~:
In the beginnings of soul consciousness the thoughts of the
'hody unite witl,! the powerR of the soul ami cause one to sometimes
tlouht their ability to sail through the air by the power of the will. All
"persons wheil asleep really leave the body and soar to whatever plR('e
;: ih~ii· t!esire leads them; but ha\·ing no consciousness of it iro the phy~i
' cal body they are not inte,rfered with by the physical mind.
· Whl'n a person begins to develop in the physical body a const•ionsness
·of the soul, then it-the soul-is impeded by the physical mind, but as
·.the physi<•al mind heeomes harmonized with the knowleclges of the soul
· realm. both are ft·l'e<l.
The reason you feel you are pursued. when out in that way. is that
. you ha\·e not entirely conquere1l feat·: neit.hcr have yon overcome the
.. t!lementah!. ·which may at•tually J>Ursne you because of your fear.-[Eo.

IowA CITY. Iowa. May 9. 1893.
· ·EsoTERIC Pua. Co.:
I h:wt been studying THE EsOTERIC six months and would know
··mot·e of your pr;u·t:cal methods. and ttlso the idea of metemp~ychosi~.
if yon hold it.. Sitll'erely.
GRACE S. STAUFFER.

.;: .. A us : A.<~ t:> our idea of metempsyl'hosis, we take occasion to say
that it does Jltlt accol'd with the Ot·iental belief or doctt·ine of the ;.on)
: descending into beast. bird, etc.; but. on the contrary. we take the
. Bi.ble. <loctt·ine, a~ vaguely expr<'~~<l'd by haiah , .. 7 : " For the vineyard
.. nf Y all\'eh of ho~ts is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah his
pleasant plant." The favorite symbol throu~hout t.ht> S('l·iptures is that
· of a vit•l'yard or a fieltl of wheat.
•John. in !tis preiwhing. ~aid: "Except a corn of whl'at fall into the
'·gi'OIInd a1irl die.- it abi,{et h alone : but if it die. it bringeth fot-th IIlilCh
fruit."
Paul said (1 Cor. xv. :}5, 40): ·• Rut some will say, How are the dead
ra~se,l . up ~ and with what body do they eome? Thou fool. that which
tlii,it ~o\\·l'st i!>! twt ftnieketwd . except it tlie : and that whidt thou SO)\·est,
thou scl\\·est not that. hody that shall hi', hut hare graiu, it may chanee
of wheat. or· . of some othet·. Bttt God giveth it a body as it hath
·. pleased him. and to ev{'ry seed his own hody. All flesh is not tile same
:flesh ; hut one tlesh of men. n.nother flesh of beasts. anothet· of fishel!.
:·another of hirds. There are nlsc• celestial boclies, and bodies terres':'. ti·ial: hnt the 'glOI~Y of the celestial is one. and the glory of the tet·restrial
i\1 anothet·.''
; .. .. Tlw fit'llt thiug to hi' consiclerecl herl' by a wise teaeher is the sele<~
t.ion of a svmh~l ·whic·h is ~imil:u- in its nature and phenomena. If
·' ~e pi~nt a.ke•·tieJ'(,f \d1eatin thl' ground. tinless!! it die and the life
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genn-the soul if we please-leaves the kernel of wheat and builds
to itself another body, it will remain only a kernel of wheat until it
decomposes ; but if the soul gathers to itself other elements, it will
forw to itself first, the spear, then the full-grown body of wheat, inrluding the head. wherein if! contained many like bodies to the one
vlanted, all derived ft·om the one kernel originally planted. Thus the
110ul of the wheat multiplies itself into many souls ; and each in soul
and life equal to the present. So it is in the generation of the human
family. The souls of the fathers and mothers are resurrected and
multiplied in their children. This is the carnal or fleshly side of
multiplication of souls.
On the soul side there is another formula, expressed by the first
quotation. Israel being the vineyard and Judah (the beloved) the pleasant
plant. Israel (the prevailing prince) having power with Gild and
man ancl prevailing, is intellectual man growing out of the physical
~tructure.
Having conquered the crllative forces by regeneration, he is
able to dominate generation.
Jodah-the beloved of the Lord-"the pleasant plant," is the soul
which grows in the body of Israel. the prevailing prince. This 11oul
may have lived in thousands of bodies before entering the body which
bec-ame a prevailing prince or son of God; for the symbol of the
wheat and of the vine is that of the evolutionary processes of nat01·e
wherein God created the heavens and the earth, imbuing it with the
pot~ncy of his seven-fold wo1·d, which possessed the capacity in itself of
reproduction, not only of a physical body. but of the genns of human
aoul;s ; and th~ soul life in all that had developed of mind and potentiality is actually reincarnated in the offspring, wherein it has an
opportunity. through experience, to add to its knowledge, and to refine
and increase its potencies in the body which it posse!ISes.
So the currents of the divine purpose have •·oiled on through flesh,
the body being the •• vineyard" and the 11oul the "pleasant plant;" and
when the work is finished the physical or intellectual mind will be
~ufliciently strong to lay hold upon tlte laws that have produced it and
brought it into existence ; "wrestle " with it as Jacob did with the God
of creation. conquer it, and compe' all its energies to centralize in his
own individuality and become obedient to his own will, which has been
unitized with, and therefore become like to, the Will of Yahveh. Then
·the pleasant pla-nt or 11oul will utilize the creative fot·ces active through
the physical body in the process of maturing to perfection its own
qualities and powers, developing or maturing ";thin itllelf the divine
Sonship. and likene!IS of its Father-God.
Thus it will be 11een at a glance that the work of e\'olution is, so to
•peak, the growing of soul!!. Aided by the elements of earth, wa~r.
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air. fire (God is a consuming fire), it grows through all bodit!!! from
the wate1·. grass, animation in all its forms. through man in all his
gra.les of developmE'nt. until it becomes a Son of God.-[Rn.

•

Mr. H.

:K

HIGHLANDS,

Colo., .June 1, 1893.

BuTLER:

Dear Brotller.- Your kind and encouraging letter received. My
mother is very t•lairvoy11ut. a Cancer-Taurus nature (earth in Cancer.
moon in Taurti>•). In 1887 I was not expected to live, and my parents
were trying to nmke 11ome change for my benefit. We had about
decided on a mount.'\in trip, but could not see our way clear. One •
day, toward evening. mother and I were quietly talking it over, when
there suddenly appe1ued before her eyes a little old woman, with a
high peaked t~ap on hc1· head, and an old splint broom in her hands.
Mama &Kked her what t~he wanted, and she said, " l'll sweep the way
for you!" and she went at it with a will. sweeping a broad path as
far us mama could see. And. sure enough, shortly afterward, the way
wa11 opened fo1· u11. and my life was saved. This Wall in May (in
Gemini). About a year ago she came again and swept anothe1· broad
path, and then. taking her broom behind her, she dragged it along,
making a narrow path. Night before last we were sitting in the
moonlight. 1\fama was lying on the. 11ofa. with her left foot over right
anti hands t•ru~<~~ed on abdomen. Suddenly, she said. "\Vhom do
you think I Met'!' •· It w11.11 the little old woman, only now her face
looked young. her hair hung loose down her back, and she had no
headdre88. .. Well." she said, "I have Kwept the way for you, now I
am going." She >~tood there. looking a.o1 if Rhll had nothing to do
any more. I 11.11ked her where she lived? "With the shining ones,"
11he 11aid. Are you my guardian spirit? Well" - - ''It is enough
for you to know that I help you. Aren't you funny; you think you
are going to find out." Can I help you in any way? "Yes, no."
When can I? .. In five years. and ten." Can you help me in my
11pirituallife? .. Do not think 110." Am I on the right track!' •• Yet<;
I will come hack by and by." Have you ever been in the fillllh?
·• Ye11; now I am goin~t.'' And she was gone in a flash. The only
unu11ual eft~ct mama {(•It was in her hands, which seemed to grow
very large. Afte1· she went, that left. I attributed it to the sign
Gemini. which thi11 bl'ing seems to be in, as she appeared at least twice
in it-the fir~~t nntl thiM. What do you think of her? God bleAA you
M. L.
all, and bring IIIICI't!l!K to our grand cause. ?t-~o11t sincerely.
There remains hut little to say in answer to the above experience,
it tells itll own Rtory. Some may ask. Is not this among the clast\
you would call elementals? If not, wherein does it differ? It is in
this : In neither in11tance where thi11 soul appeared to the above perlions was there any disposition to t.'\ke cuntrol. She 11imply came as a
meRsenger; anti we have no doubt" it Wall a mes11enger 11ent by the
holy ones to help them in their time of need. Paul, in referring to
this subject, 11a~·~~. "ArE' t.he~· nut all ministering spirits sent forth to
a11
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minister to the heirs of salvation?" Yes; we know that if persons
are living the right life and doing the best they know, whenever there
is actual need of help there will be meBBengers sent from the heavenly
world with that which they need. There are but few, however, who
are permitted to know when the messenger comes ; aRd it is well they
do not, because if they did so many persons would begin to look to the
messenger for help instead of to God who se11ds tha meBBenger. As
11oon as a person begins to look to the messengers who have been sent,
and ask them for what they need, they will be answered by deceptive
intelligences. who will U.ke ad\"antage of them and mi11lead them. God
is one. and we must always look to Him. When he sends messengers
they will do what he sends them to do. but they will never come to
gratify curiosity or to amuse people with phenomena. or to take control of their intelligence to talk to others. All of this is of the
mundu.ne.-[Eo.
We have so far published no letters that luwe come in response to
the distribution of ·• Practical Methods to Insnre Su".ceBS." We have
received several from ministerll of different denominations, in reply to
letters 11ent with the pamphlet. by those who are interested iu the work.
The following letter will explain itself. as it is characteristic of all we
have seen coming from mini11ters who have read " Practical Methods
to Insure Succe88 : "
December 20. 1892.
.Mrs. M. WELTY:
Dear Friend,- your letter and the pamphlet came while I Wall sull
West, and as I lecture every night, I have but little time to an11wer
letters. I have read the pamphlet with deep interest and stucly. It i11
full of excellent ideas, but combined in a way new to me. Yuu Keem
to be one of those who when they get to heaven will say to the Great
.Judge. ''When saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee?"
and io whom the King and Judge will answer: "Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."
It is a noble work to do and I honor you for engaging in it. It
must add to the great sum of human good, which the great 11pit-it uf
goodne88 we call 'Christ is trying to awaken or inspire in the world.
May his bles!4ings 11hine on thy path and lead thee all the way.
Yours fraternally,
RussELL H. CuNWBLL.

•• No man is wiRe. Rave he who hath through his own individuality received Bod's wisdom. All the learning nf man, not
l'ottpled with this and10r, is as the veRsel without baltaRt."
"WORDs may carry wi~dom, but love carries itself.
W orda
can not open or shut the door of heavenly happiness."
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Special to Contributors.-We wish to thank our people on behalf
of the readers of THE EsoTERIC for the many letters we have received.
Questioning upon articles that appear in THE EsOTERIC suggests to
those who write for it points that are left obscure, and gives opportunit,r to make them plain ; a.nd the giving of expet·iences is a source
of encouragement to othl'rs who are not succeeding as well. By this
means our people become intellectually acquainted with eaeh other.
\Ve have had quite a number of letters that we have not published.
whi<~h were in themelves good, and the questionings reasonable, but
they were upon subjects thoroughly treat~d in former issues of THE
F~OTF.Jnc, nnd we wiosh, so far as is possible, to avoid frequent
t·epetition.
There are many of our friends among the clergy who have been
living the regenet-ate life and could give us some very impot'tant suggestionll, which would be of general interest. We hope that they feel.
as we do, that the object of their life is to do all in their power for the
upliftment of the race; and so we offer them this opportunity.
Our friends in lnclia. Japan, and, in fact. tht·oughout the Old World.
do not come forwa•·d with t>xperiences as freely as we would wish.
We hope they will favor us more fully with their experiences in the
neat· future ; and trust that all our friends who write us letters for
publication in THE EsOTERIC will guard against questions that have
been fully an11wered.
The reason that we e~pecially ask our friends in the Old World to
favor us with letters i11. that it is characteristic of the human mind to
be most interested in the thoughts of those in a distant country. ancl
we presume it is not different with our friends in the Old World, and
as thet·e ill especial interest now in the thought of India. we would send
a cordial invitation herein tu om· friends there to contribute nrticles ot·
iettl'rs on subjects in which they are the most deeply intereHted.
Many thing:~ that are commonplace in far off Inclia. relative to
methods of obtaining dominion over the human bully and mind, would
furnish suggestive thoughts tfl our readers in the West. Exchange of
thought among our~elH'~' ill c f grE>at im)!ortance, as each 1·alls out the
thought of the uther. The thought formation of a di«erent nationality
introduce!!. even in the human soul. new elements. and many time11
useful information in the mind.
Wt: wonld like our friend!! to take a retrospective \'iew of what they
were before they began to live the regenerate ,life, and thereby obtain
knowledge of what they have gained, wt·ite out an account of it and
send to us for the encoumgement of others, not forgetting to mention
the difficulties in the visible and invisible world they meet in their
onward progres~ Again thanking all for past favors, we solicit their
continuance.-[ Eo.
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We think that few e-li torR feel the proper responsibility in
this department, •• Book Review;". for if an editor fails to give
the proper appreciation to an author's work he not only does
a great injury to the author, but also to the readers of the
review.
There are new and important thoughts being horn into existem~e thl'ongh different mind formations, many of them by divine
inspiration,-though sometimes without the knowledge of ·the
author,-and to fail to give such thought~ prc,per JWesentation
iR not only a sin against the author and the puh1ic. but is for
a man to place himself as an obRtruction to the whf'elR of divine
order. While we feel our inability to judge cort·f'<>t.ly all wo1k11
placed in our hand11, we al11o feel confidence in God t.hat if we
do the heRt we know we at·e juRtifiecl even though we 1'1"1'.
'• IDEAL SunG~TION THROUOH MKNTAL PHOTOGRAPHY" is t.he title of a quarto
volume containing 16a p~. written by Henry Wood. The subject~matter ia
well indicated by the title. Tha language is very cltl&r !'nd pointed. and we coneider it a hook of unusual value to all persons who are disposed to think. It may
he p~perly classed as a Christian Science work, but as such it i~ fou superior to all
others of that clllo9S which we have seen.
Mr. Wood deals with the adverse side, as well ll8 with hi• favorit.e topic, with
wisdom worthy of a sage, notwithstanding the fact-if we mistake not-he ia a
)·oung mao just starting in life.
While " Ideal Suggestion through Mental Photop'aphy " prea'!nts new thoughts
ta its readers, these thoughts lll'll presented without blame or censure for those
holding different opinions.
We do not feel like criticising any of his ideas, with the exception of one expressed
on page 40, wh('re he aays: " Food meets a normal d11msnd: not to add more lif~,
but to fumi•h mat.erial for life's outward expression." This ia an expreRBiou
belonging to a doctrine that is rapidly gaining ground, which in itself iR a vital
error in the normal structure of mind , gravely affecting the habit.s of Jif.,, and
which is virtually this : •That each individual po88688e8 at birth a.~ mn<•h lifederived from the original gem•-a.s he will ever p088898; and that. nothing he CIUI
do will Rdd to or dimini~h th11t Rmount.. ' If this is;tn•e. th" no"thnds fnr rugene~
tion and the incruase of life and rufinement of its qualities iK all a mi~tak.,, We
feel that 110 pereou can soberly and logically think on those subject.~ "ithout fonuinf{
the opposite couclnsion. We have 110t space to argue tl1e s:1bjcct. but 11 few Bllj;"-
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gestiom wiliBnffic~. If th<~ in<lividual man and woman were incapable of gathe ing
into the bo:ly an addetl amount of lif.,, then. when a germ possessing an equal
amount of life to that from which they originated was separated from them to
build another organism, they would, from the law of things, be without lif.,, c maequently dead. Hut, on the contrary, it is knowu that the individual whose digestion
is most p~rfect and whose appeti~ is good is the one who is capable of generating
the greatest number of seeds, tmch contBining in itself sufficient life to produce and
animate another organism like to th" present. Christian Scienee says, "All is
spirit or life. there is no matter; •· we say, " Amen ! " but that which is of such
<Jnality as to organize an an~orel is not. of the same qnality that would organize at>
animal or " plant. The plant growH from the ground and takes of its higher
qualities and transmutes them into a body for itself. :\lan's roots aN within, where
he takes the higher elements of plant !if., and "xtmcts from them the q nintessence
nf their nature, fills his organism with new and addfd l!f~ drawn from that beneath
himself, elevates it to that which is equal, if not superior to his real self. and
throwH off-sendS back to earth-that which is too low for his U<Je. But the same
elenumts rejected by him are a great luxury or food for some animals and insects.
and for nearly all vegetation. lf this thought were to be cRrefully carried out it
would be seen t.hat every particle of snhRtance which we call matter ill continually
in the pt'OCJHS of passing through some fom• of life through which it is undergoing
chemical changes,. being carried up to a higher state. Thus it appears that in the
millions of ~e<>ns to come all the grosser elements of this our earth will again be
Mhining with the luminosity of spirit.
Mr. Wood draws fine and logical conclnsiona in his arguments, and has given to
the world a volumtl of great importance t.o all l"'rsons who are forming conclusions
in their own minds, and of especial value to Christian Scientists, Metaphy~icians.
l'tc. We would advise our Esoteric students who are auffering with disease to gt>t
•· lclllal Snm..,stion through Mental Photography.'' and read it carefully. for in it
is contained thoughts essential to everyone who wishes to make Esoteric thought
of practical and experimental value. Lee & Shepard. publishers. 10 ::\lilk st.l't!et.
Boston, ::\18>18. Price, $ 1.25.
ThiK hook may be obtained at ..ur hook office. 111.~2 W a.~hingt.nn stl'l'et. Boston.

We have t-eceived three booklllts from the Unity Publishing Company of Kansas
::\ln. : "The Ministry of the Holy Mother,'' by Emma Curtis Hopkins;
"Point.~ fur Members of Siltmt Unity.'' by Leo-Virgo, and "Be Still and Know
t.hat I arn God." by Emma Solomon. Sold by the publishers at 15 cents a t:opy.
The la~~t-nam~d booklet is a very able article. dealing with the power of silence, or
the "tilling of the senses. In the sef'ond, LL'O-Virgo deals with thll subject of
ThtlOIIOphy. and the <•entralization of power, in a very able manner. and the booklt!t
i~ well worth the price to anyone.

Cit~·.

We hav<' another hooklet containing an "fA&ter Address," by M. E. Cramer.
t'ditor of Harmony. Published and sold hy the author at 3:t4 Seventeenth street,
:san FranciBCo, Cal. This address, treating on the ever-present Chri8t, all() on the
importance of the unity of man with God, is an able Christian Science production.
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We have received a dramatic poem, written by Mr. C. Sadakichi HIU'truan,
called ''Christ.'' As to its value as a drama, we are not a capable judge. The plot
is drawn from Palestine and at the home of J811118 and his parents when he was jiiBt
coming to manhood. It is well written, and we presume the characte1'8 are quite
true to the 11ge and the people of that era, but at the same time we feel to doubt
the probability of some of the scenes in .·the' life of one so high and grand in
character as the Nazarene, and we can not see wherein it would teach important
truths which would benefit the people. Addrefl8 C. Sadaki.,hi Hartman. No. 109
'V<'rcester street. Hoston. MASS.

EDITORIAL
In the hi.story of the w01·ld's evolution the 1liviue orde1· ( iu
view of the object of creation) was generation. When IRrael
was led out of E~ypt through the wildemesR into Palestine,
they rect>ived the law by divine •·evelation, whid1 made prodsiou
for the carrying out of the divine injunction in Gen. 1. 28,
where •• God hlessed them, and Uod said unt•» tlwm. Be fruitful.
and multiply, and replenish the earth," and it htwame the main
point of Israel's duty to produce children as rapitlly as possible.
One of the most striking examples ,,f this wa..<1 in the case uf
.Jeptha'R daughter who, when she found it was 11ppoint.ed she
should die, wantctl a time to go hy herself allll bewail her vit-·
ginity.
But as the ages have rolled on we have t~ome to a time when
tlisorclet· and discord prevails in married life; selfish pleasure
an<i Rensnal g-ratification are the tlominaut featurt-s of a great.
maj01·ity of the people. Evolution ha\·ing am,on•plishetl its
w01·k, woman is no longer sa.ti!lfied to give he1· life to h.-a·
children. and men :ue not satisfied t.o have lwr do Rll, heeause
tbe•·e is an intellectual and soul tle\'dopment., whid1 Mays iu
unmistakable lan~uage that the timt- has al'l'ivt-d fo1· the advent
of a new and higher order in the wtwld.
When we wet·e called out from the ~lethodist church, about
twenty yeaa·s ago, we we1·e shown t.hat the time had at•J•ived for
lweparation to he made for the advent of tlw king-dom of God
on earth, aud the anRwe1· to the Lcwtl's pt·a,ve•·.
It. tlum he~ame om· occupatiou to seat·t·h the S1n·iptm·e!l, :nul
especially to examine the propheci .. s. to !11'1' what (•\·itlf'uces there
wa11 that t~e time had arri ve.J, and to find fmm the authority of
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Scriptural re\·elation what it was nt-cessary to do to prepare for
that time. "\\. e gave seven years of most diligent study, and
most devout pt-ayer and watchfulnt>ss of self, holding the
physieal bocly !-!Uhject to the soul's consciousness, so that the
spirit <'ould illuminate the intellect antl makes us lmow the will
of God <'onccming the sons of men.
In 1878 the financial p:mic which swept o1'er America waJo>
ahont at an end ; there was discontent aml rioting among workingmt>n and genet·al uncertainty in all departments of business
life. \V e had seen from the prophecies that this was one of the
thst indications of the time of the en<l ( se\·en years) in which
time eve1·ything which goes to make np civilization, such as
business inJo>titutions of every name anti na•m·e, even to l'ocial
and political governments, would be ovet·tnrned and thrown into
chaos, anti that the evil disposed tl11·oughout the civilized worltl
would destroy Pach other.
In the language of Esdras, ·• Where the Most High begins
to buil«l, tlwn~ no man's foundation can stand;'' and we were
shown hy nwelation and by the Sct·iptural prophe<'ies that the
time was upon us when every fotiiHlation laid by man was to he
overturned :mel utterly clestro~·ed.
When we saw these stt·ong incli<"ations, whi<'h were active at
the time mentioned above, we thought it \}robahle that the time
h:ul comt>. Cin·nmstauces had fot'lltetl haniet·s around us and
we conic! M"e no an~nue open. A cc•t-tain atlvance«l thinker, wlw
had !leen thing-s in that direction the same as we hacl seen them.
wrote ns that a fine property in New Y m·k «~ity had heen dedicated fur the put·pose of gathet"ing :uul organizing the people
fur the estahlishuwnt of that divine ortler on earth, a11d wislwcl
us to jniu him iuuuecliately for that puqlOse.
\V e wet·e sati,.fied tl1at a eity was not the pl:we to heg-iu the
wol'ic, but saw nothing else befol'e us: en;>rythiug s£>enw<l to be
shut np fJ·om ns, and we had come to a point where it was an
absolute net~essity to kumv something- detiuite. \Ve desit·eclIIIOI'e than all t>lse in life-to do the will of God: we felt sure
that an iufallihle answpJ· would he g-i,·eu at that time. and so
thet'c> was.
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We were in the spirit and saw ourself standing in the engine
of a railroad train, which was on a very sidling tt·ack and wa11
running slowly. We were standing with one foot upon the
window of the cab, waiting to· step out as soon as it turned
over. It did not turn over then, however, and the track soon
become comparatively level. But the train did not run very far
Lefore it reaflhe(l a place where one rail of the tt·ack wa~o much
higher than the other, and this was also the end of the track.
The engine ran up onto the end of the track and immediately
turned over. ·we were expecting it and stepped out, and lo.
we were in a vast wildet·ne11s, where no sign of a num's hand
Wl\.'1 upon the forest.
Then we called anxiously for the four representative men .to
oowe forth and begin the preparation for the people, fur there
was a long train drawn . by the engine which had ju!lt turned
orer, and it was nece11sary for the work of the new civilization
to begin at once. There were many other details not ne<>.essary
to mention here.
The tapit·it which gave me the vision gave me al.:1o an understanding of it. The engine was a symbol of the wlwle business.
machinery that carried forward the present order of civilization.
which was represented by the people in the train attanhed to it.
The leaning position of the engine was the finatu-ial cd>~ill we
wert! then in, but soon passed out of, but the next timt~ a
financial crisis came the whnle busine11s machint'r.v woultl be
overturned, and it being the end of the track it wunld never go
auy further. anll then would be the time to reall_\' hegin the
new and divine order on earth.
So events came to pass. We have had a time uf lmsiuesM
onier, but now another crisis is upon us-the LAST one. The
old order of civili1.ation will soon be a thing of the past, and
they that are ready must gather together their belongings and
bring with them all that will be valuable in rehuiltling a new
order of government and social life on eat·th.
There are many peuons now who have h~ard the call of the
spirit the samt! a11 ourselves. Some of them at·e trying to lay
the foundation of divine order preparatury to thill time; many
uthers are waiting in uncertainty, but wouiJ ~'pt·iug up all over
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the wm·ld as lo•acling men having methods to solve the problems
of tlw ages.-to hring order ont of <'haos,-and thus ca·eate a.
new eivilization for the people.
Tlws~:> w hn h:t ,.e th·~ least knowletlge of di dne m·tler, and the
mn-.t wot·l.lly wisolom in a bu-.iness way. will ht> the ones who
will gatht't' lU'olliiHl theth the great.e!lt nnmhet•s of persons at
fit·st.• ;mel tho~e wit.h le!!s ahility will gathet· fewet· person!!, so
that the hmtl will he filled with f:wtic;ns of every <•hat·acter atul
shade uf helief that uow agitates the pnblic mind. One f:wtinn
will h1• fig-hting :mother, and no one will know w hil'h way to gn
"'' what fact.ion to join. except thnse whu have h1•en truly living
tlw reg·enemte life and fnllowing the guiclance of the spirit.
They will be guided by that Supt·eme Intelligt>nce to unite
themselvt~s with the divine order that God is establishing hy
ami through the one that God has appointed, and in His own
wi,;tlom ha.-. ruacle worthy :md ca.pahle, bec:utse the mighty
llla-"'ters nf the :-;olat· Circle, who see and know all that is tu
''nrue. as Wl'll as all that is past. have already Legnn the organizat.iou uf that. divine m·det·. nncl will holtl :uul ''ontrol thei•·
~viHing SPt'Vants and guide the work to a pe1·feded ultimate.
\Ve han• been led to giv~ this warning to you who an! wi~e.
t.hat ~·nu ma,v bt> prepare<! for coming events.

The fit-st a111l second volumes of THE E~oTERIC will soon he
out of Jll'int. \Vhen we left Boston we cut the plates, so as to
l'twise them-leaving out eet·ta.i n wot·thless matter, and some
that l'ontinllousl,v mislPads the people-so that we <~an not
t't'JWint fl'om those plates with.mt consi•lerable expense; but
this- revision will :l\'oid the reprint of undesiJ·ahle matter fo11ntl
in the last pal't of the second. and e!<pecially in the third anti
fmu'th voluii'I'S.
To g"Pt <lilt a l'tWised iss11e of volumes I. altll II. will cost
aho11t $250. anti about the same amount for volumes 11 I. antl
IV. We iutetul to comhine the foul' volumes in two, and will
then he a hie to s•·ll them fot· $2.50 eadt. The thought has htwn
suggt'sted to 11~ throug-h the offer of our ft·iends to suhs<~t·ibe
fot· and pt·ep:ty the price of these volumes. in order to get them
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out at once. Now, we wish to. use great caution, for we arc
sat.isfied that we have come to a time of gene1·nl hreal<ing np,
anJ of hard times for many; therefore, we will not inNtr debt
fm· anything; neither do we ask out· friends to prepay the tmbscription until we a1·e certain we can do our part. We propose
tlmt all who are willing to prepay for one or both of these
volumes [Hemembei', the four volumes are t:> be hound in two•
ami it is of these two we speak] to let us know hy mail. and
when we have enottgh money promised t.o meet the immediate
outlay on the book!-! we will notify you and you can semi us the
amount snbseribed. \Ye would not ask this Wt>re it not that·
so many have w1·itten anxiously inquiring when we will have
the re,·iscd EISuTI.;KICS out. No one will be asked for the
money until enough has been subscribed to make us snre we
can fulfill our part of the contt·act, and we hope no one will
subsct·ibe fot· thesP volumes unless they are sure the money will
he rea1iy when they are notified that it is needed.

The larger portion of the last issue of 5,000 copies of ·• Practical l\IethodH to Insure Suceess" has been distributed, and
uothwithHtaudin~ the1·e is no book hefore the wo•·ld that is
mo•·e geiwJ·ally app•·ove•l, ot· that is really doing as muf'l1 gt~od,
t:tere is Vl'l')' little coming in with which to republish it. TheJ·efore. we ask its frien1ll', instead of giving tl!e booklet~, to loan
them when prlleti,~able, and to give them only in i 111 p01·tant
eases. User! in this wa: one will rlo the work of sevet·al. As the
worhl's crisis has now come, we know that only the wealthyanrl few of them-have money to spare; therefore tl1e ft·iends
of the wfll·k shonlrl he more diligent than eVf't' to work whil~
the day lasts, hecanse the night ts upon us "when•in no man
can WOI'k,''
~~O~EY

ORDERS.- We hope our frie1uls will rememhe1·
that all money order!-!, American or Intemational, must be lhawu
on the Post Offif'e at Auburn, Cal.. and madt• J>a~·able to the
EsoTERIC PvnLISHING ColiPANY.
lliiJr'DO NOT SEND CHECKS ON LOCAL 1!.\:\Ks.
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St-veral pel-Mons have written ps that they are truly interested
in TnE EsoTERIC but have not the one dollar and fifty cents
to send for theit· subscription, so we will make them this offer:
Any person sending us thl'ee dollars and two NEW SUBSCRIBERS, we
will (ifthey so state their object) aend them the magazine for
11Ue year.
But it must be two new subst~ribers.
To those living outside of the United States or· Ca.na.la, the
subscription price is one tlollar and seventyfive t~ents. ther·efore
any such desiring to avail themselves of the a.bnve offer should
send u~; thret' dollars and fifty cent11.

\V e wi11h to a11k out· fr·iends to do us the kindness of letting
us know of any person or dealer selling •• Solar Biology" for
less than the regulat· pricA ($5 ). We feel that it is an
important wcll'k and really wortlt many-fold mor·e than the price
asketl fm· it, and also feel tltat it z~hould be an instrumentality
tht·tmgh which we should obtain means to aitl ns in other
tlepartments of our work. Thet·efore. if we learn of any
dealet· selling the book for )('SS than the price named, we will
see to it that they get no more short of the full 1•etail price.
We feel that anyone will he doing a good work and aiding this
movemtmt by notifying us of any deviation ft·om thes(' rules.

EltK.-\TA.-ln volume VI., number 12, page 541, in the first
pat·agraph, tl'eating of the seven successive foundations of attainment. it reads, •· All that is to he:• It should read thus:
"The tir!lt cycle t·omprises all that i.'l; the se('ond eomprises all
that is to follow." On page 556, last line of fir11t paragraph,
1·ead "mat~rial things" instead of •· natural things."

TnE Et•HEllF.RIS, giving the position of the moon for 1892-3,
anti 1lesigned for insertion in the •• Solar Biology" table, can be
had by sending eight cents in stamps to this office.
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BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO. XXXVI.

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."
PREFACE.

In the first of our eonsideration of the book of Revelation
we showed that the entire wcll'k pt•opheRiecl in the firRt nineteen
chapters was to be accomplish~l in seven year~~ from the time
of its beginning. We also Raid that we believed everything
around us proved that it had ah·eady bPgnn. But in fulfillment
of the prophecy of Amos (chapte•· m. 7), whe1·e it ill rel~ur<lt'fl,
•• Surely the Lord Yahveh will do nothing, hnt he revealeth hi>~
Recret unto his servants the prophet!!,"* and of verse 8, which
--- - - - -- - • Smith's Bible Dictionary says of the meaning of the word prophet,
••The ordinary Hebrew word for prophet is nabf, derived from the
Yerb Jl-11. bU. connected by Gesenius with naba'. to bubbl~ .forth, like a fountain. If this etymology is correct, nabf-a person who, as it were,
involuntarily bursts forth with spiritual utterances under the divine
influence, or simply one who pours forth words. Bunsen and Davidson
~tuppose nabJ-the man to whom announcements are made by God.
i. e., inspired. {INSPIRATION.) But it is more in accordance with the
etymology and usage of the word to regard it as signifying (activtoly)
oue who an1Witnces or pours forth the declarations of God." So from
his authority the word prophet does not mean what is generally understood by the Bible reader, but is simply one who is in sufficient accord with
the divine mind and will to "pour forth" or give out to the people such
utterances as are in full accord with His mind and will. Therefore, it
means any per110n whose life is wholly dedicated to God and humanity.
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reads as follows: "The lion hath roared, who will not fear'! the
Lord Y ahveh hath spoken, who can but prophesy?" Abont the
first of last .January t!1e Lord appeared to us, and in our
presence gave command to three of his angels to go forth in the
execution of judgment and j01~tice upon the eat·th. From that
date- we ":can but prophesy" -was the beginning of the last.
great judgment shown to J ohu upon Patmos. Since that time the
same thing bas been shown to us in drellm vision as a seething
volcano sending its fires out from the ~wel11 of the earth in ·
three mighty streams, causing destt·uction as by fire of the work
of man, a.~ it now exists Oil earth. (See .Jet•. XLII. li; XLIV. 13.
and Ezek. VI. 11.)
The habit of t.be people has been to regard all natural phenomena as entirely independent of God's wm or act. So marked
is this among them, that usually if an occurretwe is referred to
as a fulfillment of prophecy, many persou11 will at mwe try to
find a natural cause for it, and if they can fiud such cause.
decidt' at once that uod had nothing to do with it. However, it
is clearly shown by all the prophets who prophesied concerning
God's judgments, that he always uses natural laws and nature's
instrumentality in their execution. (See Ps. XVII. 13, and Is.
X.

5;

LXVI.

16.)

The word "-;wol'<l '' in the prophedo~s is used to indicate a.t·ms
of war, or iustt·uments with which men destroy each other. The
word "fire" is also used symbolically, meaning anything which
destroys; al!'lo transmutation or change from a gross m· material
condition to a sublimated or spiritual c..."Oitdition. The few l1ints
above may aid Bible students. for we wish to rt>peat here that
the book of Revelation is an epitome of all the phenomena
which is to appear in fulfillment of the prophecies.
CHAPTER

v.

Verae 1 : "And I saw in the right band of him that sat on the throiK' a book
written within and on the back aide, sealed with seven aeala."

The "right hand of him that sat on the tln·one: " As we have
said, the right hand symbolizes power, control, also execution,
indicating that he that sat on the throne recognized that earth's
development had reached a degree making possible a compre-
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hension, embodiment and execution of the thoughts contained in
"the book " or scroll.
The book is the pnrpo!\e of God concerning the ultimates for
whidt he rn:lde the human family, and contains in itself all the
laws which are tu govet·n the new heaven and the new earth, and
tll(l methods hy which these a.re to be attained. (See Ezek. XLII.
10-12.) It wa.~ sealed with seven seals, which are the seven
~·ret.<~ to he reveillecl to the seventh-degree neophyte in the
t'rt:ation of a new heaven and a new earth whet·ein shall
•lwellrighteommess; also the seven creati\·e pt·inciples and that
whirh transcends them.
\'eMie 2: "And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a lond voice, Who ia
worthy to oven the book, and to loose the seals thereof ? "

The words ·•a stt·ong angel" or medsenger, implies one who
has m3.(le great attainments, and has great authority delegated
to him. ~nch :\n one is usually called .. Lord" throughout the
Bible.
.. Proclaiming with a loud voice; " that is, calling to all the
sons of earth with the inqnh·y, •· Who is teot•thy to open the
book" and to unseal it for the perusal and understanding of
the sons of men?
Verae 3 "And no man in heaven. nor in earth. neither onder the earth, waa able
to open the book, neither to look therein."

Here is a very remat·kable declaration; "no man in ht~a
ven;" then surely it is not one of the heavenly ones who will
come down and open the book: •• nor in earth;"· therefore it is
no' one of the sons of earth who is to open the book;" neither
nnder the earth;" that is, none of those who had died and were
buried under the earth awaiting the resurrection, and, saddest
of all. there was none worthy •• to even look thereon."
Vene 4: "And I wept mncb, because no mao waa fonnd worthy to open and to
Md the book, neither to look thereon."

.John here exemplifies how perfectly his spirit was in accord
with the mind of him who sat upon the throne: for he saw that
tbe time had come, the call was made to the earth and no one
was found, either in heaven or in earth or under the earth, who
could even look at the book. The divine love and wi11dom
comforted him with the words :
V- 5 : "ADd one of the elders aaith onto me, Weep aot : behold, the Lion of
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the tribe of Juda, the Root of David, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loc.e
the eeven M&la thereof."

Our first work here is to identify the one whom John saw.
Vene 6: "ADd I beheld, and, lo, in the mid.t of the throne ..00 of the four living
o-, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb aa it had been slain, having eeveo
horus and eeven eyes, which are the eeven spirits of God sent forth into all the earth.''

Now these utterances are the most m.vstic of any in the whole
history given in this book. Remember, it was no man in heaven
or in earth or under the earth; but one of the ancients told
John it was the LION of the tribe of Juda, the Root of David.
It is the general opinion that it was the man Jesus who had
ascended into heaven and was sitting on the right hand of God;
but the declaration is, it was ·• no mao in heaven.''
In the first place we identify the •• Lion" by Isaiah XXIX.
We are told by the lexicon that the word Ariel in this chapter
means the •• Lion of God ; " therefo1·e, we will read it in its
definition. "Woe to the Lion of God, the Lion of God, the city
where David dwelt! add ye year to year; let them kill sacrifices.'' (Read the first eight verse11.) Here the Lion of God is
directly allied to the children of Israel, who were keeping the
law, killing ~acrifices etc., aud it is especially identified by the
"city whtlre David dwelt," or the linl'age of David. David is
also referred to in Ezek. XXXIV. 20-31:
" Therefore t.hna saith the Lord Yah.-.. h unto them ; Behold, I, even I, will judge
between the fat cattle and between the lean cattle.
"B..cauae ye have thrust with aide a.nd with shoulder, and pushed all the m-el
with your horns, till ye have scattered them abroad ;
" Therefore will I eave my flock, and they shall no more be a prey ; and I will
judge between cattle and cattle.
"And I will set up one Shepherd over them, and be ahall feed them, even my
aervant David ; he ahall feed them, and he shall be their shepherd.
"And l Yabveh will be their God. and my servant David a prinoe among them ;
I Yahveb have spoken it.
"And I will make with them a covenant. of peaoe, and will the evil beaata
to OUt of the )and and they shall dwell Mfe)y in the wi)~ aod Ueep in
the woods.
"And I will make them and the placee round about my bill a bte.ing; and I
will canae the shower to come down in hie IIINUIOn ; there shall be showers of bla.ing. t
"And the tree of the field ahail yi..ld her fruit, and the earth ahall yield her
increase and they shall be aafe in their land, and shall know that I am Yahveh,
when I have broken the bands of their yoke, and deli veNd them out of the hands of
thoae that eerved themselves of them.
"And they ahall no more be a prey to th" heathen, neither shall the beast of the
land devour them; hut they shall dwell safely. and none ahall make them afraid.
"And I will raise up for them a plant of renown, and they ahall be no more - MUII8Cl with bunpr in the laad, aei.ther bear llbe ehu» ol. tho. beat.iMD »q - .
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"Thua sball they know that I Yahveh their God am with them, aod that they,
even the holUie of Israel, are my people, aaith the Lord Yahveh.
"And ye my flock, the flock of my pastore, are meo, and I am your God, IIlith
the Lord Yahveh."

~ow, ac~01·ding

to Ushet:'s chronology, David had died 428
ye;tr:i hefot·e Ezekiel uttered this pt•ophecy; therefore, it is
t'dd.,ot that he had refer.,nce to something mm·e than David
the man and kin;;, or, in other words, it was of the 11pirit which
animated the sonl of t.he man that Ezekiel spoke. .Jesus said,
while reaching the pe.,ple, "I am the vine, Y~'> are the branch~."
haiah, in ehapter XI. 1-12. says:
"Aod there ehall come forth a rud out of the stem of J -, and a braocb ehall
grow out of his roots :
''Aod the spirit of Yabveb ehall rest opno him, the spirit of wisdom aod uoderataudiog, the spirit of coUJl!lel aod might, the spirit of knowledge and the fear of
Yabveb.
"And ahall make him of quick uoderataodiog io the fear of Yabveh: aod be
ahall oot judge after the sight of his eyes. neither reprove after the hearing of his ears :
" Hut with rigbteouaoeaa ahall be judge the poor, and reprove with equity fo~ the
meek of the earth ; &od he ahall amite the earth with the rud of his mouth, and
with the breath of his lips shall he alay the wicked.
"A od righteouaoeaa aball be the girdle of his loiua, and faithfut- the girdle of
his rein&
"And the wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard aball lie down with the
kid ; and the calf and the youug lion and the fatling together; aud a little child
shall lead them.
"Aod the cow and the beiU' aball feed; their youftK ~ shall lie down together :
and the lion shall eat straw like the ox.
"Aod the suokiJ~K child shall play on the hole of the asp, aod the weaned child
abal1 pot his hand oo the ~Wider's dt'o.
" They aball oot hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain ; for the earth aball be
foil of the knowledge of Yabveh, as the waters cover the sea.
"And io that day there shall be a root of J - , which aball ataod for an euaigu
of the people ; to it shall the Gentiles seek : and his rest shall be glorious.
'·And it ehall come to~ io that day. that Yabveh ahalleet his hand again the
eecood time to recover the remDAnt of his people, which sball be left, from Assyria,
and from Egypt, aod from Pathroe, aod from Cuah. and from Elam, and from
Shinar, and from Hamath. and from the ialanda of the sea.
"And he aballeet up an euaigu for the oatioua, and aball -mble the outcasts
of larael, and gather together the diapereed of Judah from the four comers of the
earth." (Read also the fifth chapter of laaiab.)

Now. remember, this 5th verKe under consideration Paid the
"Lion of tht~ tribe of J uda" was of the root of David. Jesus
came from the lineage or root of David, but not this particular
branch, for haiah says, "Behold, my servant the Branch,''-a
definite branch,-not the branches to which Jesus referred when
he spoke to his followers; neither was he (.lesua) "the Branch:"
he said he was the vine frotn out of which the branches came.
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Neither does God by Isaiah say, Behold my servants the
branches, so we are . confined to one definite "Branch," to
which ,John referred in the passage under consideration. The
angel in this Revelation (chap. xm.) refers to the book of life
of the lamb slain from the foundation of the world. This
·certainly could not have reference to the man Jesus slain once
for all ; for Paul in his argument~\ protests against this idea
and says, Heb. IX. 24-26:
" For Christ is not entered into the holy places made with banda, which are the
6gurea of the true ; but into heaven itself, now to appear in the pre~~enoe of God
for ua.
" Nor yet that he should otfer himaelf ofV!n,aa the high priest entereth into the holy
place every year with blood of others;
" For then mllBt he often have autfered since the foundation of the world: but
now onoe in the end of the world hath he appeared to put away sin by the saerifiee
of himaelf."

. Here Paul declares, not only that ht~ suffered but on<!e as an
individual. but also that he has entered into heaven. This
leaves the mao Jesus out of this calculation, for the angel says
.. no man in heaven was found worthy." Now, David is the root
of the vine-Jesus-and we have a branch of that vine, which is
not a man who is looated •• in heaven, in earth, nor under the
earth," whom the ancient one caUed a lion, but whom John
saw as a lamb in the midst of the throne, and the four living
ones and of the elders. As we have explained, the lamb is
used as a symbol of the animal body whoUy subordinate to the
spiritual soul of man.
John I. says, .. In the beginning wru~ tht! Word, • • •
And the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us;" and in
Genesis I. we are told that the world was created by the
" Word" of God. The word-according to thfl interpret.ation
of the parable of the sower by ,Jesus-is the seed of righteousness sown in the world; he also said it was sown in the heart.
In this 5th verse the angel said to John, the Lion, Leo the
heart! but John saw the Lamb, the animal body, meek and
submissive to the soul in the interior of that body. Now, it
. was not the mao-the fleshly body-that prevailt>d to open the
book but it was the spirit of God dwelling in the physical
organism of some one who is denominated .. THE BRANCH." •
• In the above thought we have presented the element. of a lar!te volume. and iD •
it ii contained the whole mystery of Godlike-.
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This holy book can not be seen or understood by any of the
physical senses; therefore, every man, from the foundation of
the world to the present time, has been necessitated to crucify
the body-slay the animal life, and thus dispense with its power
to dominate-and henceforth live from God; thus becoming
the temple and the oracle of God, which comes from the Holy of
Holies in the heart and spiritual soul of man.
Now when some one person has reached the seventh degree
he then bas God's law within his heart: as Jeremiah (XXXI. 83,)
says, •• I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in
their hearts, and will be their God, and they shall be my people."
As the revelation of God has a triune meaning, answering
to the body, soul and Rpirit, it follows t.hat this fiNt one must
have been burn in the sign, .Q (Leo), the heart of the body of
humanity; and that the law being placed in his heart, it is in the
interior of the innermost. Thus be from that innermost degree
is found worthy to .. open the book" -or to read it, know it, and
open it to the understanding of all who are found worthy-by
loosing the seven seals thereof; that is, by: leading men into the
sev~n mysteries or secrets of the .. Order of Melchisedec," after
which order Jesus came. .. In the midst of the throne... this
One i~t seen. We are told, in chapter III. 21, relative to the
seventh degree, •• To him that overcometh will I grant to sit
with me in my throne, even as I also oven·ame, and am set down
with my Father in his throne."
So, this one, whoever be may be, was the central figure in the
throne; and outermost from him, or round about him were the
four living ones, and still more externally stood the twenty-four
ancient ones.
Vene 7 : "And be came and took the book out of the right band of him that ut
on the~ne."

This would convey the idea, which i11 also conveyed in other
•
places, that the throne was suspended above them, and underneath, as if upholding it, was the lion, the ox, the man, and the
eagle; and in the ceo ter-or midst--of them, seated upon another
throne, was this repreRentati ve, who ascended the spiritual throne
and received the book from the band that held it. It should be
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remembered that every thought must havt> a form or it would be
unthinkable; so this form is unly the expression of conditions
and attainments. Being in the midst of the four living ones. as
we have seen before, is to possess a more interior, and therefore a
higher degree of power, authority and ullefulness, than even these
who are higher than the twenty-four ancient one:t.
"Vel'IM! 8 ; "Aud when be bad taken tht~ book, the four livin(r ODW and the four
and twenty elders, fell down before the Lamb, having every one of them harpe, and
golden viala full of inoenae, which are the prayers of the aainte."

We must keep in mind while reading this symbolic hook, that
in order to reveal to John and tl• the world what was actually
being done in the spirit, and make numife11t the causes that
are interior and in visible, things bad to appear as if material. All
soon as this lion-Lamb-ha<l taken the book, all the assemblage of the Holy ones bowed in reverential :wknowled::,'"lnent
of his superiority and ability; being chosen of God and pre-pared, therefore they fall down as in worshipful adm·ation, nut
of the man, but of "The Branch" of Yabveh, which is to be
•• beautiful and glorious."
"And the ancients ha<l harps ancl golden vial!!:" The harp is
an instrument of music, a means of producing and maintainin~
harmony; for, in order to accomplish a work of so great importance, it was necessary that JMWfect harmony should he
created and maintained aronnd the lion-The .Branch. The
.. golden vials containing th~ prayers of the 11aint.s" is obviously
the remembrance, or, a.<~ it were. the stl•recl efficacy of the many
prayers and desires that have ascended to heaven since the
world begun. Symbolically, they a1·e hotth~ct and kept until
the day when they are to be answered. Again, another thought
therein embodiect is this: that these yearning desirt>s are thE
potencies which produce the thing Ot>llirt><l, and what that par·
tioular thing is that is desired is made clear by an examination
of the Lord's Prayer.
•
Its very first and chief utterance is, •• Our Father who arl
in heaven, hallowed be thy name.'' The name in its significatio~
is the Will of the universe. To hallow a thing is the oppositf
of profaning it, and all through the prophecies God keeps telli~
the children of Israel of their wickedness in profaning his great
name. (Read Ezek. xx.) To hallow the n:uoe of God is ~
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regard his will as most sacred, and therefore, under all circumstances, to be absolutely obeyed.
"Let thy kingdom come:" come on earth; come among men
thy kingly dominion ; that is, let thy will be the law of the land,
and let it be obeyed in all things, so that ''Thy will be done
on earth as [perfectly] it is done in heaven." Now this compreb&nds the whole burthen of the prayers of the saints that the
kin~omK of thi11 world might literally become as perfectly the
kingtluw of GodaR is the abode of the Holy Ones; and this prayer,
being in perfect a.L'COrd with the purpose of God in the creation of
the world, is the only incense that is stored np in heaven anti
reaerved for the <lay of ext-eution of judgment and justice. The
11ymbol here is as if these prayers had been accumulating
for many centuries, like gathering storm clouds that reserve
their fury until the forces are gathered together and come into
a form of execution, and then break forth in all their terrible
fury upon the earth.

v- 9: "And they sang a new eong, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book
aad to open the ~ thereof : for thou wast alain, and ~ redeemed ua to Ood by
thy blood out of enry kindred, and tongue, and people, and ution; "
They sing here a song of pt-a.ise, and rejoice in the worthiness
of ·• The Bran<!h" to take the book and to loose the seals, giving
a.1 a reason that he lut.d ••redeemed " them from among all peopleR.
It is generally suppoKe<l that this was none other than ,Jesus,
he<!ause they say "for 'thon wa11t slain ; ·• but you must remember
that thi11 is the Lamb ·slain from the foundation of the world; for
whenever the Spirit of God takes possession of a Koul and of a
body all animal propensities are slain, and the very flesh and
blood is transmuted-by the fires of God's lov('-to mind and
110ul power for the use of his spirit in forming thought,-words,
which htw.ome immortal germ11 of righteousneMR.
Whenever the qumtessence of these words is received into
the hearts of men i~ lights a lamp in the soul that burns forever,
illuminating the intellel!t anll leadiug into all truth, which alone
ran redeem the world. Thet·efore, they acknowledge this retlemption aR haviug come through this ever abiding spirit, that
is with ull alway:4, "even unto the end of the world.''
, . _ 10: "And hast ruade ua unto our God kinp and prieeta : and we aball
Nip OD tiM earW."
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For only by the power of this lhing "Word" which spoke
worlds iuto being and p~opled them with men, can they finally
be led up to this divine altitude of oneness with theit· God: at
whi(•h point Uod the Father gives into their hands the kiugly
dominion over it. But not as the church has taught in the
past,-that the ultimate is to die and go to heaven: no! the
ultimate is to become a sou of God, inht>rit the Father's pos11essions
on earth, and stay thet·e and build out of the materials-the
men and women-found in it•. his"kingdom, aft~r the pattern of
the heaveu11. When this is accomplished the prayers of all saiuts
will ha\·e been answered.
Vel'l!e 11: "And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about the
throne, and the living ones, and the elders: and the number of them was ten thouand times ten thousand. and thousa:uls of thou3ands."

How gladly ~ould the heavenly hosts comt> to earth· and walk
with the sons of men, chanting their beautiful yet dtildlike
melodies, thus bringing to eat·th the harmony of the hcavt>ns, if
men would only make conditions fm· them. But these couJitious
must be more than innocence, for t.he song that they 1mng was,
Verse 12: "Saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and
bleaing."

Htlrein is expressed the seven ultimates of the seven creative
principles in all nature; when God . takes absolute possession
of a physical body, he makPs that body· a lamb in its docility
and faithful obediPnce, so that it becomes an expression of the
mind of the everlasting father, having incorporate in itself the
knowledge and understanding, not only of all the laws and
methods by which God pr()(lucetl the world, bnt gra"ping
with a godlike hand the knowledge by whieh a new ht>aven and
a new earth may be created, wherein would dwellt·ighteou~nes~.
When oue has reached this poiut the fear of suffering ot·
death can not intimidate, or the glory and praise of the angels
exalt to egotism. Therefore wit.h exultancy the Holy Ones
sing, "Worthy is the Lamb • • • to receive" all the
crowning ultimates and tran:K-endent glories of the Father's
creation, and to be an heir of God, and joint heir with Jesus the
Christ. Not only do the angt>l ho"t~, who, tlmmgh their tlivine intelligence know the glories to be revealecl, sing song" of praise, but,
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Vera} l:J! "And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under
the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard I saying,
81.-ing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him that aitteth upon the
throne, and unto the Lamb forever and ever."

Thus it appears that that song vibrates throughout the entire
world anti every living thing re-echoes the strain. While they
are capable of receiving only four out of th~ seven, yet they
r..·spond iu the four strains, with all the potential life given
them of God.
\V"t> remembP.r, nut long 11ince, when Qur little company here
io the foot-hills were sitting around our dinner table, there
were singers who descended to earth singing a song whose
melody-could it be repeated by the voice of an earthly beingwould cause .. every creature on earth, and under the earth, and
l4uch as at·e in the sea," yes, and even the trees and grass of the
fields to vibrate in unison; and all intelligent life would realize
that Hod's kingdom had touched the earth. When I think of
the glory that is to be revealed, and of the soul's exultancy, I do
not woncler at,
Verse 14: "And the four living ones eaid, Amen. And the four and twenty
elders fell down and worshiped him that liveth for ever and ever."

For the highet· and grander the soul's attainments the more
fully i11 it capable of recognizing the gt·eatnet~s and grandeur of
Kllch a scene. After thnusalllls of years of suffering, of sorrow,
pain aucl misery, and crime upon this clark eat·th, to see shine out
through the clouds of dat·kness, ignot•ance and 11nperstition the
first ray of sunlight from God's own face, and to hear all creatures
which are in tht eat·th, and under the earth, and such as are in
the sea, so fully ret~poUtling to the song of the heavens as it
touches the earth, thus evincing and acknowledging that the
time ha~l come when the darkness is forever past, and glory
SUl'h as no •· E5e hath seen, nor ear heat·d, neither has it entered
into the heart of man " to conceive, had come upon this dark
vlanet to remain forever,-the realization of such a fact would
I:'.Luse the luving lu~arts of the " watchers" and the twenty-four
t'itlers to melt i.n loving exultancy and adot·atiou of him who
t·reated all things, :md who is to continue for ever and ever. Amen.
There are songs which none but the angels sing ;
There are tunes which non~ but perfect souls bring;
Vibrations there are which if earth could receive,
Would bring harmony and peace beyond mind to believe;
There are sounds so traii8Cendent from heavenly love,
They would waken .Ul life to be like that above.
[To be continued.]
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Jesus in his prophecy to his disciples (Matt. XXIV.) condudes
the main part of it by saying, (verse 44,) "Therefore be ye
also ready; for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh." The question will arise in the minJ, What can I do
to get ready'? and that questi\)n should be impressed upon every
mind at this time; for many of the signs which Jesus mentioned
have already appeared, and the time of which he spoke is even
now at our do?J'll.
Will this statement cause fear and unrest? Will it intimidate some persons? If it does it is an infallible proof to suuh
that they are not ready, and it is a necessary warning that they
should be up and doing to get ready.
As to how to get ready : The vital principles of christian de\·otion, when properly studied ancl correctly nndert~tood, fully
answer tbil• question ; and this devotion iR not a servile timorous
condition, but one of great delight to tht' human soul. We
look back to the time when we were but 12 years of agt', when,
in public meetingR. we often told the people that it was very
hard to follow the Lord ''afar off," but that it was ea.'ly to live
very close to Him. As the 40 additionlll years of our life have
worn on we have realized mnre fully thi:t fact.
It is the highest and grandest pt·ivilege grante<l to mnrtnls. to
know day by day-as AIJraham did-that they please God. To
obtain a condition where this knuwledge is positive and certain,
independent of all pera01u~ on earth, is to be in a condition
where we know the mind of God coucel'Ding us. This condition
i11 the most desirable that any pet·son uau know aucl oiJtain; ancl
how strange it seems to u& that so few persons who have read
THE EsOTERIC from th" beginning realize these things.
The intent of the "Unity of Desire" published in the first
and second volumes of this magazine was to impress this thought.
The same thought has beeu bt·ougbt out in many of our articles,
and finally, in the application for becomiug a member of thi~
colony, the question <._number 16,) is asked: "Have yon entered
into covenant with God, dedit!ating all yon :tl'e, or hop~> to be, to
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Him and the service of humanity?" also question 17: "Do
you feel that the Spirit of God to whom you have dedicated
your life would have you unite your eff01·ts with ours?"
The full import of these questions, so it appears, has been
comprehended by but few, if any, who have applied for member~
ship here; for, in order that a man or a woman may have the
oouditious refened to, they must first dedicate their life "ith all
they are, have. or hope to be-as in the above questions-to
Ho.l :mel humanity; promising absolute obedience to the guidance of the spirit: and it is not enough to make that promise
by the mouth, but it must come from the heart, the depths of
the soul consciousness; and this can not be done at the first
time of trying by any one I have ever seen. It is neceRS&ry
that one shoultl persist in that dedicating of all they are, and
continually desire to know the will of God that they may do it.
"liut thou, when thou prayeest, enter into thy closet, and
when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in
secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward the
openly."-Matt. VI. 6.
Herein is the secret of true prayer: "Enter into thy closet
and shut the door;'' that is, close yourself i,n from sight and
bearing. that you may be ALONE WITH Goo. If the Christian
brethren would carefully observe their prayers they would find
that the most of them are really to be heard of men, and even
whP.n praying in secret the doors are not closed to all but God;
for to do so one must, for the time at least, shut off all desire
for and expectation of sympathy in any form from any one
but God.
Jesus says. "If, therefore, thine eye be single, thy whole
body shall he full of light." Tbet·e is not one single and only
purpose in the mind's eye until one <>.an close the door to all
outer life and consciousness, and be willing to do .the will of
G~Xl, no matter what it costs or where it leads; though all men
forsake you, yet you have the conscious assurance within, the
ft"eling from within and from without, that you only want to
know the will, and you will do it.
Prayer is not words uttered at certain times, and then forgtltten until the time again arrives, but prayer is the sincere
desire of the heart, though unuttered or unexpressed. The
sincere desire of the heart or ~ul can never exist unless there
ii a vivid consciousness of need: if one feels that there is a
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need which must be supplied then the soul prays and the answer
invariably comes. Now do you feel the need of knowing that
you please God? Are you, day by day, hour by h~ur, guarding
your words, thoughts, desires and feeling~~, appetite~ and passions, so that, if possible, you may be in harmony with the mind
of the Creator?
Some who read this will answer, •• Yes: but I do not have
the consciousness that I please God. I know I am doing the
best ·I can, but I know I come far short, aud often do tho~e
things that I would not do, and there are wicked and ugly
thoughts that force themselves all unbidden into my mind, anti
I can not prevent it." This, de:Lr ones, is the voice of the
.. accuser of our brethren," (see Rev. XII. 10.) who is accu~:~ing
you unlawfully of things in whieh you have no part whatever;
and in order that the kingdom may come in your heat·t, and
that His will may be done in your life, you must reject thi~:~
accusation, and cast the accuser out of your thoughts and sympathy.
The church has made a sel'ious error, and opened the door
wide to this old accuser, by teaching that no matter what you
do, you are a miserable sinner, and unworthy of the blessings
of God. Thus you uni~ with this old accuser and amm~e
yourself continually.
Remember the wor<ls of JE>~u~ whet·e he said, (John v. 23,)
•• For the Father judgeth no man, but has committed all judgment unto the Son;" and again •• I judge no ma!l;" al~o (:\latt.
XII. 37,) •• For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy
words thou shalt be condemned."
It is true, dear children, that if yon judge and condemn
yourselves, you are condemned before God. But if. from your
own higher and better judgment, you rel\licm upon the whole
course of your own lifE> as rationally as you would upon the
course of your children, or tlmt of your servant11, and honeRtly
justify yourself under the same cir<mmstances under which you
would justify them, then God will accept the justification; for
as Jesus said, .. With what judgment ye judgl', ye shall be
judged." So all that remains for you to do in overcoming this
old .. accuser" is this (Micah. VI. 8,): • • • •• What dotb
Yabveh require of t.hee, but to do justly. love met·cy, and to walk
humbly with thy God'?., Herein is found an epitome of the
whole duty of man.
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The most difficult part of it is to "walk humbly with thy
God." To humble yourself before a person is to become obedient to that person. As you promise obedience to the guidance
of the Spirit, something within contradicts your intellect and
says •• No. you will not, you may be required to do something
which you would not like to do." Thus in place of walking
humbly with God you constantly have a reset·ve deep down in
your soul. You have so long distrnsted your fellow-man that
nnw you can uot even trust God. lt is said by some of the
ancient occult orders that the most highly daveloped people in
the world at·e found in the United Stattls; yet, a society can not
he organized here. because these persons will not be absolutaly
obedient to the master who is appointed over them.
~ow, in this, the Christian religion, you are required to he
entirely obedient to no master save one, which is God. But
~member this: you can never bet!orue a member of the Order of
:Mell~hisellec, which Christ came to establish on earth, until every
thought. feeling and desire, is in perfect submission to the will
of our heavenly Father; for until you cau close the door of your
heart, and of your thought, and of your desire, from all men
and all things of an earthly nature, and desire to know the will
of God that you may do it, yon can not receive this blessing of
oonsdousness that yon please God. Until you can muke this
promise without one feeling of reserve you are not accepted as a
memher of the heaveiJly order, and can not "walk humbly with
thy God."
·we are told that Enoch, the seventh from Adam, walked
with God; and it is your privilege to-day to conscionsly walk
with him, and to receive continual guidance from that holy and
perfect mind. The majority of the human family, even among
the most devout, are prayiug to their fellows more than to God:
thus they are breaking the commandment and worshiping other
god11. Many persons \'"ill answer: "But I do not; I have no
cunfidence in men, foJJ they have so frequently deceived me."
But remember, dear ones, that prayer is the sinc.oere desire of the
heart: and if you desire love, sympathy, friendship or approval
from man, that is prayer, the desire of the heart. In that you
are continually praying to your fellow-man. And when you try
to promise absolute obeJience to God and his spirit's guidance,
and something within you rebels, causing you to fear to promise
entire obedience to the spirit, lest you should be required to do
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something which would bring cl'iticism upon you from your
fellows, you have demonstrated within yourself that you are praying more sincerely to man than to God. The commandment says,
"Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them uor serve them," but
you are daily and hourly bowing down to them and serving
them, and wilfully disobeying God, and how can you expect his
Sph·it's guidance or approval under Ruch circumRtances? You
could not expect it from a dear friend in the earth life, how
much less from God. No wonder ,Jesus said, .. Ye can not
sei'Ve God and mammon." The true Christian life is a na1·row
walk, and v~ry few are found therein .
.Sow consider these thoughts, and examine yonr own soul, and
do not say that you have made that <~ovenant with God until
you-the real self-hav~ also made it. It is not ma•lf' when yon
decide in your own reason to do so-not until the soul has n:ade it.
Let us examine the pre-requisites in a t~oncentrate form: first,
to desire more than all else in life and among men to KNOW the
will of God; second, to promise from the soul-yes, and with a
yearning desire-to DO his will, regardless of what any person
may say about you, or what it may cost yon o1· bring upon you
in any way. Tu reach this point you must shut the door to all
human t~ympathy, and pray continually day and night. Refuse
to be condemned by the old accuser, and daily and hourly live
as near to ha1·mony with the divine will as you know how.
Then with the boltlness of a little child come before yonr heavenly Father and sa.v: "I have done the bei'lt I knew, and if there
is any more required of me Thou canst slww me; let me know
if I please Thee and show me Thy will and 1 will do it.''
Continuou~ly maintain this attitude of mind and you will soon
realize that the "accuser is c:\st down," and your soul will
exclaim in the language of the angel in the ver11e above quoted:
"Now is come salvation anti strength, aud the kingdom of our
God, and the power of his Christ (Anoir1ted)."
You are then a Son of God an.l heir ~f all things, and joint
heir with .Jt'sus Christ. You are theu ready to come here and
work with us, if th~ Spirit so gnides you, ~r to stay and work
where you are, and have day by day the assurance in the soul
that you are a member of that heavenly order, au.J no matter
what may come, though heavt!n and earth shoul•l pass away, yet,
you are secure in God, for you a1·e saved.
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"TAKE UP YouR CRoss

AND

FoLLOW ME.''

Now let no p1·ofessed Ch1·istian think they have obtaint!<l
salvatiou, for they have not obtained it until they have t·eacbed
this point. Let none of our friends think they have been
accepted as membea·s of the Order of MelcbiRedec, for they
have not been accepted nntil they have promised from the soul
-as well a.'l from the intellect-absolute obedience to the guida-nce of the Spirit, and have the knowledge within the soul
that they please God.
~lay Gcxl grant to give you to see the importance of this
covt"nant, and the folly of fearing to make it, and show you its
grave importance here and hereafter.

H. E. BuTLKR.

"TAKE UP YOUR CROSS AND FOLLOW ME."
(Written for Tax EeoTBmc.)

I ask not for pledges, of land or of .gold,
I ask not for creeds, your fancies to bold ;
I ask not for temples 90 lofty and grand,
To be ~uilt in uay nawe, and burden the land;
But I ask of the man who. true to all truth,
Would guard Honor's shield from mold and from rust,
To rise from his chains, throw them off, stand up free,
'Then take up his cross and follow with meIn the court, in the camp, in the home, in the field,
He must strve, who the greatest of love finds revealed;
No matter what brother or sister baa need,
To their follies and errors must never take heed,
But seeing the good, and knowing each one,
Will at last find the image the Master.begun ;
He must point to the light. must from thraldom aet free,
Aye ! must take up his crosa and follow. with me"lam the Way, the Truth, and the Life,"
Your feet may grow tired, II.Jld long seem the strife,
But aa I o'ercame, so to you have I given
The pathway of spirit, to lead us to Heaven ;
The flowers now crushed, 11hall sp1-ing into bloom,
The gates are unbarred that led to the tomb,
So~man.watcb and wait, I'm calling for thee,
It is time, take the cross and follow with me.
ABBIB A. Gotn.D•

•
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A STEP UPWARD.
[Written for Tm: Esormuc.)

I sometimes wonder at the temerity of a soul yet enveloped in
ignorance, when it dares to speak or write words with intent to
aid others. Its onl_v apology can be that an impelling power
forces them outward, pulsing from silence into sound, from the
riches which lie waiting in the depths, unclaimed, unexpressed,
and unformed, into the struggle for expression and formation
into something practical and useful. So lie all ideas in the
womb of mind, awaiting the travail of cycles to bring forth
worlds and history, or the moment's experience, wl1ich brings
to birth the tiny seed-thought which must be cherished until
full grown.
To the soul that shrinks from this responsibility lest it fail
in conveying the God-impulse. these words from the soul of
T. L. Harrill carry within them the germs of ~spiration to
nobler efforts.
" De thou like God, drinking His essence in
And clothing thyself with it as the Earth
Attires its dainty limbs with emerald green.
As young Desire seek~ Deauty, seek to pin
Complete aymm .. trical development,
That thou mayeat minister in things of ose
To all who seek the palace of thy mind.
Give thy thought freely; give it modestly,
Patient of contradiction. Think not wine
The better because drawn or served by thee.

•

•

•

•

•

Be modest in thine opulence, and know
Thill fact, that tl10u mayKt learn a truth from all.
Take what thy brotht'r offers thee; perchance
The simplest nature may have woke to see
At early morn an Angel in the suo,
And brought from him great message to thy souL
In all thou doest first of all be true
To thine own consciousness, to man, to God."

It is with these two last lines in mind as accenting the desire
for expression upon a subject which lit-s very nt;ar my heart,
that I respond to the request for au article on dress reform for
women.
In reformin~ out· mode of dreHs, the fi1·st thing to be considered

'
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is health; for upon health depends all happiness and success:
and next is convenience, cleanliness, beauty of form, color,
and texture. The thinkers upon this subject realize that those
who dictate the pr·esent mode of dress for women consider none
of these things, unless it be beauty of form, color, and texture:
and rarely, even in these, do their efforts display the truly
beautiful which unites to artistic elegance, utility or suitability
to purpose.
Beauty dCles not consist of certain forms, colors or textures in
themselves. but only as applied to use; and the fashionable
d•·ess of thi11 age does not exhibit utility-or beauty expr·essed
in use-for· its long skirts bind the muscles to a narrow sphere
of action, hampering their growth and making a demand upon
the life forces to carry a weight about the hips. which is unnatural and consequently unhealthful. Through its close fitting
waists and sleeves it impedes the circulation of the bloo1l, and so
makes impossible the very thing it demands-the extra amount
of life force to support it.
As many of us have learned from hours of pain and suffering,
health depends upon the normal condition of the reproducth·e
and digestive organs; if these are displaced by heavy clothing
and restricted by tight waists the cit·culatory and nervuus sys·
tem and the brain are distnt·bed in their action, and the soulto whom the body should respond in eve•·y atom--can not use
such a discordant instrument to 11ense its exoteric needs, or to
express its most exalted and best thoughts. Neither can the
sonl grow when the body is depleted and rendered an unfit
habitation for it; for it is then defrauded of its legitimate means
of obtaining experience in the physical realm, and deprived of
the vital impulse by which it soar·s into its own realm.
If the soul did not need the experiences to be gained in a
physical body, we should not be here; and it behooves us as
intelligent, responsible women, to provide all possible means of
development for the external mind and body, and allow no
hindrance to soul-growth arising from inharmonious action in
either of them. Fashionable dress, aside from the deleterious
effect upon the individual mind of aping the idiosyncracies of
other minds, is so shaped as to injure the body positively and
negatively; for, besides injuring certain organs through compression, it prevents a full growth of the body as a whole, and
it can not attain to the fullness of development or grace of
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action whi(!h belong to it as the exquisite mechanism crowniug
the work of nature in her effort to produce a threefold harmony
of body, soul, and spirit. "The coming costume" must permit
unrestricted action that the soul may find natural expression.
and in it that unconsciousness of self, which is the basis of tJ·ntculture.
Greek art, exemplified in the symmetrical formation of the
human body, has grown into a true standard of excellence in
proportion, the law of which applied to a part of the torso is
given thus: "A woman'11 waist should he two-fifths of her height;
and there should be a difference of nine inches between the waist
and hip measure." To illustrate: a woman 5 feet in height
should measure 24 inches around the waist, and 3!i inc heR around
the hips; variation from this proportion is caused by a la(!k of
development either in waist or hips, which may be supplied by
discarding a mode of dress that compresses the pa1·t which is
deficient, and the systematic use of the unul4ed muscles of the
torso in gymnastic or Delsartean calisthenictt.
The corset is a source of torture and disfigurement; it binders
the circulation of the blood and its revitalization through the
prooess of deep breathing. In .. Solar Biology" page 86, we
find the following: .. Our voluntary hold on life seems to be
seated in the lungs and in our power of breath. Breath is ours
with power to inspire deeply, and by this means we are able to
strengthen and vitalize every portion of the system." All
occultists have given promint>nce to thp practice of deep, full
breathing, and it should become the habit of life. "God's
harmonies through matter pour a flood," and to inspire the
divine impulse the lungs must be free to act.
The corset does not permit this, so it should be discarded io
favor of a soft corded or stitchefl waist so fashioned a.s to support
the hose and under-skirts; this shonld be the nnion garment
made of silk, linen, or the woven balbriggan for summer.
and soft jersey-knit wool for winter. Over these the divided
skirt buttoned to a waist is very satisfactory; and many stylish
and cultured ladieB adopt this style of underdress-because
of the absence of bands around the waist or weight on the
hips_, and the equal distribution of warmth over the body-while
retaining the conventional outer dres11.
·
But to the courageous mind the present form of outer garments
ia unsatisfactory from every point of view ; for, beside& the
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positive injury to the vital parts of the structure it is iutend.-d
to supplement, and whose beauty it should enhance, 4Lnd the
detriment to symmetrical development, it is also unwholeROme
from the standpoint of cleanliness. The long skirts are streetsweepers and du~t-gatherers, and the truly refined woman wouM
nut only shrink in repugnance from the result of her morning walk
or shopping tour, but would seek relief, bad custom not blinded
her to the possibility of a costnme whose chief beant.v shall be
in it'4 11uitability to the purpose for which it is designed.
Compare the refuse stained garments ready for the laundry
after a short walk, with the neat clean trousers and leggins of
the modified Syrian costume, and we .must decide in favor of
the latter as a street dress; and its convenience and comfort for
those engaged in housework or those who have a profession or
business, can uot be overestimated.
It may be made mortf
beautiful by the accession of dainty waist a.nd sash, and the
Zouave jacket may be made elaborate by rich trimming.
An ideal costume which might be called •• The Pansy costume"
could be made of deep colored purple velvet fnr the trou11ers,leg~
gins and jacket, with the shirt or blouse waist of delicate lavender
or pale yellow silk, and the sash of same. Tnis. with point lace
collar and cuffs, would be an exquisite costume, and the 11tigma of
4 ' unwomanly" could not be attached to it hy the most fastidiouR ; ·
for it woulcl unite to its richness, ht!althful cleanlioeMR, utility,
the daintiness which must be characteristic of the ideal drf'fiS
for women, an<l the disguise which the age dem-ees as 11.hsolutely
essential to true womanly modesty. This ueceMsity for disguise,
however, admits of argument, for to the pure minded it would
seem that the very concealment presupposes something to ht,
concealed while innocence has no conception of impurity.
The modified Syrian costume is now worn hy cultured and
refined women in England and several of the Jarge,citiea of the
Uuite(l States, and serves to emphasize the incoming era of freedom from the tyranny of thought which has bound women for
ages, and proscribed everything but the conventional in dress
and in art, until impure minds and debased natures have made
a change in their mode of garmenture require moral courage
surpassing that of one who h&ll not at heart the welfare of the
women of the coming age.
Emerson, that grand son) who~ epigramm11.tic ~~antenees
contain such gems of truth, says. "The only sin is limitation;"
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all nature is engaged in proving this, yet how often must she
give us .this lesson? 'Tis true she ensf heres, and so limits. bot
it is only for a time; only until she can embody, preserve and
beautify, and bring to fruition the ideal; then t.hat ideal is cut
~ide for a higher one, and fot·ms appear expressing a riper
state of being. · The apparently permanent is really the pro~t-essive, that life may flow np into fuller development. Old
influences do their wot·k a.n<l drop off. old ideas are embodied
and detaCh themselves from our consciousness in order that the
new 'conceptions may thdve and do their perfect work. To
~in quote Emerson: ••I<; very man is not so much a wot·kman
in the world as he is a sug~stion of that he should be. Men
[and women] walk as prophecies of the next age."
; May it bring them purity and innocence, the loving harmony of
Augel helpfulness, and devotion to the highest ideal of the soul;
and may the woman of the coming era '"be true to her own conaciousne8s, to man, to Gocl.".
GERTRUDE LovE.
~

.,. .

.

OH FATAL SHAPING EARTH I
[Writteu for Tu EaoTBBlc.]

Environment is the grace of God, the opportunity of man,
the smile of planetary fates.
Oh fatal shaping earth
Work thou my bMt!
I clasped thee in my birth
Unto an infant's breast,
Aud iD my blood there slept a mood
That •oke, aroee, aud called thee good.

What then while iD the dip
The apiral taketh to -ud 1'
Shall not a full eontentment lip
With aspiration curve aud bend ;
And mood and motion, good and voioe,
Breathe full the cry " Rejoioe l' "

lt was the far olf ewell

Oh fatal shaping earth
Work thou my bMt!
I clasp·thee in a second birth
Unto an infant's breast;
And iD my blood there leapa a mood
That optimiaM all to good.

Of my. owu Father's heart;
And keepeth like a sentinel .
Ita repetitious part,
.lt all waa good, and ever goodThe mOO!l that hearteDB creature blood.

E.J. How-.

•• CioD is within us. a.nd if we do not love to do his will, aa
manifested there, it is folly to become outward servants of the
outwartl."
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VOICE PRODUCTION.
(Written for TBx Eeor.Dio.)

I feel that most of my brothers and sisters who are earnestly
studying along the lines of the Esoteric teaching, come, in time.
to realize the importance of perfecting this living temple, the
body, bringing it, a11 nearly u possible, back to nature's plan,
from which most of us . have wandered far away, through tb~
unnatural methods of our living. I will try to give you a few
thoughts in this direction. hoping they will be of use.
When we realiu-, aa did the Greeks, that this fleshly vtohicle
is the means to lead on the soul to what is eternal and imperish~
able, we feel a reverence for the human l?ody, and a desire
awakens within us to make it u perfect u possible.
The first necessity is perfeet freedom of dress, so that there
shall be no undue pressure upon the body in any part, from the
feet to the crown of the head ; for wherever there is the leut
pressure, the free vibration of the energies is interrupted, and
the force is thrown off by the jerky niovements occasioned
thereby: and thus the vitality is wasted which might have been
used for higher growth. Every movement of the body, every
tona of the voice, that is given with a jerk or an angle, wastes
the force. Most of us waste more in this leakage through jerky
movements than we use in the business of everyday life.
Nature moves in straight lines, curves. circles and spirals, and
the movements of the body should be modeled after this thought.
It is astonishing how many words are spoken that mean nothing,
bow many unconscious movements are made, and our force
thereby wasted. This magnetic force is really the •• gold of the
Infinite," and one who is able to generate, control and understand
it, has the means of living and protection.
Wheu it is possible, it is bt'!lt to employ an inteUigtont and
careful teacher, and pursue a thorough course of study; but if
that can not- be, much may be acllomplisboo by one's self, if care-
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'
ful thought
is givtln to the subject. There are good books on
this subject which will g•·eatly a.~'iist. One of the most practical
little works that I know-and it costs only 25 cts.-is "Delsartean Physical Culture" by Carrica Le Favre, published by
Fowler & Wells Co., 27 Ea.o;t Twenty-first street, New York.
The most important poiut in the ordinary movements of
everyday life, is the corrtlet c:u·riage, or the poising of the
body so that its weight rests upon the balls of the feet, and
th~re is. no j_ar to t~e ~pine. a!! you step. When the heel strikes
first in stepping it is very exhausting, as it not only jars the
spine, but th~re is a leakage of vital force at every step, from the
jerking of the body as it Rettlell down upon the heel.
Always hear in mind that the chest ieads. Carry the chest
well forward and upwar•l, keeping the head erect and the chin
dJ,'&wn in slightly toward the ntlck as you step. It is impossiblt!
to poise pt~opewly unless the chest has perfect freedom and is
lifted to its natur-al position, which can not be done unless the
~aiRt muscles are· perfectly frf>e. I have found it impossible
for me to wear any underwai11t, even, and get my chest and
waist mus1·les into condition to give the body a perfect carriage.
_ Plaee one hand upon the abdomen, the other upou the
chest; a8 you press in the abdomen raise the chest, carrying up
the hand resting upon it: thiM will give you the right position.
Then step for·ward from the hip, keeping the knee straight; throw
the weight of the body forw;ml onto the ball of that foot, bending the knee slightly as the body comes forward, and straighten
it as you bring forward the other foot in the same way, directly
from the hip. You will find that this will give a swinging
motion on the ball of the foot, and carry the body forward with
perfect smoothness and ease.
The arms should falllooesly a little forward of the hips; there
should be no energy in· them. Always keep the chest filled
when walking. Breathe slowly and breathe deeply. Always
breathe through the nose, and then ynu will breathe deeply, being
careful to make no noise as you draw in the air, as that is very
irritating to the air passages.
In my next I will give more o£ the breathing drills for chest
E. DEI>EJUtY.
deyelopment, etc.
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" Work while the day lasts, for the night cometh wherein no man ean
work."

That night is already upon us, and it behooves all men
to be more faithful, prayerful, and watchful, than ever before.
Soon the unfaithful are to be separated from the faithful
ones, therefore we must be diligent in the duties that God
has imposed upon us, lest we be numbered among the unfaithful
and unprofitable servants, and be cast out from God's kingdom,
which is soon to be established on earth.
· Some teachers tell us that we must perform -very littlt7, if
any, physical labor, if we wi11h to mue spiritual attainments.
In the majority of cases this is false; nothing can be more so.
If the duties which God has imposed upon us lead us into
physical labor it is well. God knows what is best for his
· children, and we need not fear that we shall lose anything if
we earnestly and faithfully perform our allotted task11.
All must first become servants before they can have the
capacity of body, soul, and spirit, that enables them to become
masters ; and the greater capacity we have for service the more
quickly will we become master. All should work diligently, so
that they may be found ready when called upon by the Spirit of
God to give an account of the opportunities that have been
given them. We must fit oursel ve!' by earnest application to
those duties which have been set before us, so that we can
inspire those ta·uths that will be best aclapted to the needs of
the people.
Our earnest prayer should be that Gocl may give us that
truth best suited to assist those who are just beginning to perceive
the light. When we receive a truth that we know is absolute
it is our duty to present it to others. The law is that we receive
only as we are able to utilize. If we ruflet with opposition we
must not argue, for rememher, "A !itill tongue maketh a wise
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head;" and although the physical man will often appear to
resent a truth, yet the soul-if · it be advancing-will take to
itself the truth pre~ented and make of it an instrumnnt for its
advancement. Be not discouraged therefore, if the truth you
present 11eems to he rejected ; the seed sown, though appearing
to he blown away hy{the tempest of skepticism, very often falls
on fertile 110il and becomes the ••little leaven that leavens the
whole lump." God's ways are very mystet·ious. aml all his
childt·en have the power of sowing the seed of good or evil.
The master's vineyaa·d is vet·y large, but alas ! the laborers
are few. A great numbe1· have · heen called to work, but few
have been found worthy. Numbers have felt that they were
called, but not having the stt·ength to withstand the enticements
of •worldly pleasures, were swept back into the sea of worldly
desires.
Those who have dedicated theit· all to God, and placed, as it
were, their life, a willing sact·ifil·e, upon the altar of spiritual
desire, will soon be called upon to undergo many trials, to prove
w_~ether they are worthy to fill the high station, which all who
do this and faithfully serve in the subordinate or any sphere of
life where God has seen fit to place them, are ultimately to reach.
Remembea·, fa·iends, that we must not look for our reward to
C!lme as soon a& we perform what we may consider a noble act.
All the good deeds of our life are known to the Holy Ones, and
the law uf recompense will bring to each one all they have
earned. We must not feel dicsouraged if the wheels of God
tq~o slowly, but bear with patience all the trials and disappointQ}~n!" tltat mortals meet. and must overcome, as the soul
gr.ows and expands. All who aa·c faithful, and willingly obPy
tp~ . inner monitor, will find that as tlte soul opens into the
ill~~ life the "law of recompense" is making them beautiful in
character. As the soul expands and awakens into spiritual
9od.likeness a halo is thrown around it, which brings a peaceful,
b~ppy satisfaction unknown to those who follow after the fading
pleasures of the world. 'Tis the gold that never rusts, the
priceless jewel that never groW.i Jim, hut increases iu brilliancy
as the sph·it unfolds.
A.~ we develop soul powers we devt>lop a robust physical; a
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.. bright light sparkles in the eyes, and the rosy hue of health
appears on cheek and lip, makihg the regenerate soul beautiful
in form and feature; while life, buoyant bubbling life, fills the
body with energy unknown to the average mortal.
The soul expands and grows even as the beautiful lilies expand
and grow ; first, the tender shoots, then the tiuy leaves, then the
stew, and finally, the full-blown, fragrant flower. As Jesus
said: " Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of
these." w·e may watch the. beautiful flowers of the field, but
we l'an not see them grow, yet in a short time they bloom, filling
the air with fragrance like unto a breath from heaven, drawing
the spirit closer to nature and nature's God. So it is with the
soul ; each day seems to add but little to our growth, but as
time rolls on the soul powers gradually develop and new experi"
euces are added, until, in the fulness of time, the re.fined and
maturt'd soul throws off the outer covering of flesh, and with a
joyous song of freedom goes home, never more to feel the galling
chains of slavery, never more to suffer the trials to which all
flesh is heir.
\Vho can tell how many 1e0ns of years have elapsed since we
-the immo1·tal sph·it-were created by the MilSter Mind? Not
at first created in his image, but with the possibilities implanted
in the germ, by the mighty mind that created all things; not
altogether for his owu . pleasure but to serve a purpose-a use.
Who can · tell when the germ first takes on the qualities of
eonscious life? perhaps, and more than likely. it first finds
expression in the animalcules that swarm in every drop of
water; or is it first expressed in those embryonic souls, the
Lils (spirits of the water)? Life is an endless chain, the links
whereof are interwoven in what appears to us a conglomerate
mass; but as each life germ obeys the master mind that governs
all things, we find it acting out its own individual life, separate
in itself, but joined each to the other. Link by link they all fit
each within the other, forming an orde1·ly and perfect chain,
which passes from the lowest forms of vegetable life to the animal, from the animal to man. and fNru man to God, comprising
a stn1eture so vast and complicated that the finite brain of man
can not comprehend it. Each tiny life germ, obeying the will
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of the creative mind, ~kes on the requisite qualities and makes "
for itself conditions which enables it as it throws off or loses
one body to take on another of a higher order. This is the law
of reincarnation: the present life is the reflection of the conditions which we have m:ule for ourselves in the one that has
passed; and what we will bt> in the future depends upon our
present mode of life. Remember also, that our thoughts are
our children, and in some future time we will meet them as
powers for good or evil. Each tiny. spark of divinity is endowed
with 11o discernment and powe1· of discrimination which enables
it to draw to itself the necessary elements that will aid its
upward progres'3, and to reject those that would retard its
1\dvancement. All nature i11 struggling upward toward its
Creator. The man or woman who is trying to overcome soon
finds this to be so, for the reason that as soon as they begin to
get control of the creative energies they are conscious of the
magnetic currents that are drawing the animal kingdom upward
toward spirit: and as regt>uerate man stands at the head and
front of the race and is the medium between all below him and
God, and as he must control these lower forces, they pass through
him. This producP.s an interior struggle that is nece3sary, in
order that man may attain the dominion promised him.
The Lils (o1· spirits of the water) to which we have referred
are beautiful. perfect creatures, (we believe they are all female
having never seen a male,) souls that have been created by
the movements of the planets (the mind organs of divinity).
U odefiled by contact with flesh they float about in perfect freedom, harmony and joy. They know no other law than the law
of love, and they delight to come into the atmosphere of the
mortalK of earth whose life e111anations are pure and free from
the dt>hasing practice11 that are fast hringing the race into chaos.
These embryonic souls have never possessed a physical body
and are not immortal in this state of existence; that is to
say, their spirit, before it can beMme an immortal entity must
first come in contact with matter, must draw from man the
magnetic qualities that will give it the power to take on a fleshly
covering, that will enable it t.o gain an experience of earth
and material things. Such souls must first descentl into the
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v~ry lowest forms of animal life, where they gain a soul knowledge of all belonging to the lower order of existence, which
must be gained before they can develop reason, ri11e into a
knowledge of the Creator and become immortal.
Man in the ultimate is to be a builder of worlds-a CreatorthP.refore, must have a knowledge of all things which go to
make a world. These tiny creatures, as they descend, gain a
knowledge of the different forms of life, and when they have
obtained them are caught in,the onflowing currents of evolution
and begin to ascend, until, i!l the millions of years that perhaps
have elapsed since they began to descend, they stand immortal
beings,-ripened souls. possessing a power and a glory transcending anything found on earth. They are consciously in a
condition to perform the duties for which they where created, to
add, if that be possible, to the glory of God.
In their embryonic state they can he made useful messengers.
They. unlike the majority of entities found in the astral realm
are friendly to mankind, love to approach him and be his
obedient servants. They can and do bring knowledges from
the higher spheres; but not possessing reasoning powers the
knowledges they bring must be carefully weighed in the halanl•e
of discrimination before they can be accepted as true.
As we write, our thoughts travel back ·to a beautiful, !lecluded
canyon where we spent a few peaceful, happy days. Here in
this secluded spot, where a foaming, babbling brook leaped from
rock to rock in its passage to the sea., we first became acquainted
from personal observation with these perfect spi.-itual beings,
and would advise the sensitive readers to seelc some such secludl'd
spot and see if they can not perceive .and get acquainted with
them.
At present man has but jnst caught a glimpse of the powers
and possibilities stored within him. Even as these beautiful
little creatures obey, so will all the creative enet·gies that at the
present are used as instl·umt>nts to steer man's lower nature and
keep him ever pressing forward. They, the un!leen monsters,
are the spear point!! that prevent his tnrning backward; and
whenever, throngh faithfulness to duty, we have overcome the
evils of the flesh they cease theit· endeavors to injure, and
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through the law of the weaker obeying the will of the stronger
become our servants.
Numbers laugh at and <~onsider those who believe in these
things as little less than insane; bnt if a man or a woman
is succet~sful in conserving the life fluids for a year or two many
more ruarvelouli things will be revealed to them. They will then
know absolutely the truth of these statements. They will also
know that they have stir1·ed np devils sufficient to keep them
actively employed for some years in conquering and subduing
them.
These creatures (elementals so ~ailed) are of a great variety
of shapes and forms, and will assail the poor struggling soul
where thf'ir arruor is weakest, in all the deformity of shape that
one can imagine. Bulwer Lytton has called them "the monsters that guard the threshold," and he evidently knew what he
was writing about when he described them in" Zanona." They
are t1·uly the monsters of the borderland. They guard the
gateway that leads from earth to heaven. Regeneration is the
gateway, and it is the psychic power possessed by these embryonic souls that makes it so difficult for mortals to overcome.
Storm and conquer their citadel, the sex nature, and you have
conquered them. They are only permitted to vrevail up to a
certain point, never beyond, :tnd if we have the patience and
conrage we will overcome tlwm. We believe the time is not
far distant when this tremendous power will be turned into its
legitimate channels and become the server of mankind.
Man is not always to remain the bond.slave we find him
to..day; for as each day rolls hy new and added powers are being
incorporated into our spiritual structure, which in time will
develop a gigantic edifice: filled with the power and understanding of God the Father.
Who can, even in imagination, picture the possibilities that
are in store for the coming race? Man at the present time is
but in his infancy. If he is only just at the dawn of his life, what
will he be when be reaches vigorous young manhood? What
will he be, when, in the pride anil strength of his mature years
be stands before the throne a fit and glorified son of his father,
God?
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As we think of the possibilities of human life our brain reels,
and when we try to realize that an eternity of growth and
development lie before us our spirit is indeed sad for those who
will not take advantage of the opportunities that have been
presented to them. Sad indeed is the condition of all pet:sons
who oppress their weaker brother and sister in their selfish greed
for the delusive materials of earth, which l'b.st but a few years,
then take to themRelves wings aml flying, leave the poor withered
soul with scarct.>ly one ray of light or hope,
A great t•esponsibility is entailed upon those whom God has
intrusted with the riches of this world. The law of reincarllation is founded upon justice aud equity. •• Wbatsoev~r a
man soweth that shall he reap."-"As the tree falls RO it lies."

T. A.

WILLISTON.

LIFE'S QUERIES.
{Written for TBE EllorBBJc.)

•

What am 1-from whence and whither
Was I summoned-by a voiceOut from Eternity's abyss
Without volition, without choice ?
Whence came this breathing. thinking thing
With low, or high, or thought sublime
O'er sweeping all the universe
In leu than a moment of time ?

•

Whence this diversity we see in life,
How came this so to beCould force. blind force give action, life
To all above, below, and me?
How came the stars in the heavens above,
What holds them in their placeInto existence were they calltMl
Then whirled out there in space?
Whence came daTkneu, heat, light, cold,
And the r.easons in their course,
And life with ita subtle changes,
Ia it simply this blind force?
What is this force so wondrous
Can it think, desire, and make?
And in order rule the heavens and earth
Without failure or mistake ?
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(Writtea for TBB Es<. TJI:BIC. )

While sitting in ~y room, my mind concentrated on the Will
of God, desiring to know his laws that I may obey them, I saw
in a cloud a round lamp, perhaps ten inches in height, in the
form of a vase, of antique design, without handles, and seemingly of silver or some other white metal. The flame, which
tapered gradually, and came to a sharp point about one inch
above the top of the lamp, burned with great intensity and
steadiness,-witl1ont flickering or any motion to right or left,as if in a very still place, giving off a powt>rful and radiant
luminosity that seemed to be focalized downward and slightly
to the left, thereby coming in contact with a tiger, which suddenly emerged from the head of a hnman form, composed of
the twelve signs of the Zodiac in their respective places. I was
given to understand that this form symbolized humanity,-not
• in the individual or abstract, l.mt as a whole,-and that the
tiger symbolized the anima! natnre of humanity.
The tiger, seeming to reeugnize in the luminous flame a
destroying potency, mad~:~ a ~reat show of resistance, ad,•ancing
openly to the attack and stdking powerful and vicious blows
to the right and left-producing very little effect, however, upon
the power of the advancing he:,veuly luminosity, that from the
fhst seemed destined to overcome an1l destroy it. V\"hen sorely
pressed and evidently unable to Ionge•· withstand the power, the
tiger turned, and springing upon, instantly disappeared withiu
the head of the ram. (symbolizing the head of humanity,)
which now seemed to take up the defeuce: only for an instant,
however, for as the luminous power reaehecl it, it became transparent and luminous, gradually a!lsuruing tl1t> form of a human
head and remaining intensely luminous, slwwing the tiger in a
crouching and demoralized attitude, and who now sprang to the.
interior of the sign ~ (Taurus-the bull).
~he. bull, who had remained quite undisturbed until now, took
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a very fierce and defiant attitude, using first one horn, and
when that failed to turn back the consuming power, turning the
other, and with stiffened neck and determined look awaited the
final overthrow, which transformed him from a powerful and
vicious animal into a htmutifully rounded and transparent
~uman neck. through which could be seen the tiger, still crouch·
ing and retreating, closely followed by the all-powerful and
purifying flame.
As the sign II (Gemini-the twins-symbolizing t~e arms
and hands of the body) was reach(ld, a abort pause was made.
In the meantime the twins were thrown into inteullt't activity,
that :reamed, however, to be confined to their arms, which were
thrown with a rapid, jerkey, uneven motion about each other,
thereby affording very little protection to the tig~r in this, his
great extremity. But as the flame reached the place where but
an instant before had been great muscular activity, all. was
changed: the shoulders and arms became luminous and took on
a moat 11ymmetrical form and reposeful attitude; wbile through
the transparency of the body could ba aeeu the figure ,f the
now fully alarmed animal retreating into the sign 20 (Can<'.er
-the breasts).
Here there seemed to be no disposition to make any orderly
resistance, but, instead, I saw a confused mass of odds and ends
strewn about, consisting of everything imaginable of a domestic
nature, such as children's clothing, furniture, house and bed
furnishings, etc., in which the tiger crouched as in a neat ; but
9nly for an instant, as the combustible material took fire at
the first touch of the flame and burned with great rapidity, thus
compelling the vicious animal to again retreat.
He now seemed to gather strength, and, crouching low,
with great deliberation, and without any effort to resist the
power constantly advancing npon and overpowering l1im, sprang
from 20 (Cancer) into Q (Leo-the heart-symbolized by the
lion).
This "King of beasts ,. was thrown into a state of great
activity and power, aud, with wide open mouth and distended
eyes, seemed, by its great physical11trength-in connection with
and apparently dominated by its great power of teill- to
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eause the remaining signs to awak~u to a st~~ote of activity and
alarm not before evidenced. Part.icularly was this the case
. ·with. the sign~ (Libra-the balances) and lfl.(Scorpio-the
scorpion), the former ofwhich was ~presented by an immense
serpent, that fon-ed his head forward and backward, writhing
and twisting his body in vain ~ffort to free hmself from entanglement with the balances, which seemed to interfere with hi&
movements to such an extent that he could go neither one way
nor the other, the1·eby turning his great psychic power back
upon himself with great i~teusity-shown by the rapid motion
of the tongue, which constantly darted out and in. and the
great briJliancy of the eyes.
•
The scorpion was also in a state of intense excitem~nt; its body
in the attitude of defence, its tail bent over its back, the end,
or sting, emitting a greenish colored light. As it moved round
in .a circle the1-e assemblell a great number of serpents of various
si,zes. which arranged themselves in a circle just outside the
one made by the turning of the s~'Orpion, with heads raised. and
pointing ORtW&l'U and upward, thus forming a protecting barrier.
These serpents apparently came from ibe v&rious portions of
the form not yet •·eached and illuminated by the Holy Fl~
but th& larger number came from ~ (Libra) and 1lJl. (Virgo).
only a few, perhaps one or two each, coming from the si~s
t (Sagittarius),Yj' (Cap1·icorn),= (Aquarius), and* (Pisces).
The se-nding of these serpents to reinforce lll. (Scorpio) was
. the only resistance made by the signs below Scorpio.
The intellectual trinity, cy> (Aries), ~ (Taurus), and II
~Gemini), the powers gove1·ning the physical or mate1·ial side of
nature, 20 (Cancer-the mother-cohesive, binding power),
and .Q (Leo-the heart-life, st1·ength, power-giving properties
to the physical) having been destroyed, and the signs t (Sagittarius), Yj' (Capricorn),= (Aquarius), and* (Pisces) having
been deprived thereby of the material intellectual governing
power, now manifested only in the spiritual, as shown by their
making no resistance to the all-consuming flame--except what was
shown by the small serpents sent to the assistance of Scorpiobut, on the contrary, adding to the intensity of the purifyiDg
&me.
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From the feet-* (Pisces-the fishes-symbolizing the undero;tanding) there radiated a light, concentrating in an intebse
flame, which, breaking through the outer barrier or ring of serpents, reached to and just touched the sting of the scorpion, as
did also luminous rays emanating from
(Aquarius -the
water-hearer). A bright, luminous ray from the head of Yj'
(Capricorn-.the goat) also passed within the circle, breaking
through the ring of serpents, as did the arrows of t (Sagittarius-the centaur). I was given to understand that these ray"
from the various signs named, symbolized the waters of life
transmuted to soul consciousness, and represented the spiritual
powers of the awakened soul; and, as already mentioned, seemed
to add to the intensity of the heat active within the psychic circle
hy which the scorpion was surrounded.
The all-purifying radiation from the ftame of the Lamp of
God now formed a circle embracing all the signs from Leo to
Piscee, and gradually contracting and concentrating, destroyed
the grosser animal or material part, purifying and illuminating
the various portions of the body symbolized by these signs.
When it reached the sign 1tJl. (Virgo-the chemist of the human organism) there was given off dense fumes, as of powerful
chemicals in combination. At the same time the outer circle
was closing in, purifying and illuminating as it advanced, the
uow fragmentary circle of serpents-their heads still turned
outward and fighting to the last, tongue11 darting and eyes
flashing a greenish red fire-was consumed (as was the scorpion,
revealing the tiger in JL crouching attitude) by the concentrated
power from within the psychic circle surrounding the B<--orpion.
which now appeared to be a white flame of great intensity, that
mingled with and became a part of the all·powerful, Divine
Flame. This now surrounded the tiger, and as it reached his form,
inoinerated and oblit-erated it. As the luminosity radiated from
this concentrate point to the various portions of the form, there
stood forth a Divinely Regenerated man, in all parts without
spot or blemish, a perfect specimen of the handiwork of God,
fresh from the hands of his Maker.
C. H. COLE.

=

The above remarkable vision we regard u a perfect illuatra.
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tion of how the work to which we have been calll!d is going
to be accomplished.
The form of the human body which he saw, representing the
whole body of humanity, lays the foundation for a complete
comprehension of the vision: the only thing remaining nner
plained is the lamp. The augel said to John, "The Lamb is
the light thereof." As we have ~xplained this subject, we will
simply say that the lamb is the human body, regenerate and
wholly subdued and untler the controlling power of the Spirit.
As D<Lvid said of God ·• He shall light my candle."
It is well known, we are trying to gather together here in
this place a people who have dedicated their life to God and the
work, and who have subjugated the human body, with its animal
propensities, to the will of the S ,Jhit, whose candle is lighted
and burning brightly; and as that light shines out upon the
world of humanity it purifies and illuminates the intellect, and
will drive back the animal forces, until the work aa seen in the
vision is accomplished in the whole body of humanity. (See first
. paragraph of page 888, Vol. VI., and latter part of second and
third paragraph on page 44, Vol. VI.) Aa we proceed further
in the reading of the book of Rev~lations it will be seen that
there is a terrible 'conflict coming, which is symbolized in this
vision by the concentrate fot·ces arround 111 (&-orpio) ; for the
animalized body of humanity will not yield to the power of the
'regenerate life until utterly c..-onsumed. Then will "The glory
of God cover the earth as the waters cover the sea " .. And they
shall teach no more every man his neigl]bor, and every man his
brother, saying, know Yahveh: for they shall all know me, from
the least of them to the greatest of then1, saith Yahveh: for I
will forgive them their iniquit.v, and I will remember their sin
no more." (See Isaiah LIV. 18-17.)-[ED.

.. By thille OWD eour. law IearD to liTL
ADd if meu thwart thee, take DO heed;
.Aud if mea hate thee, han DO CIU'8.
BiD,r thou thy eong and do thy deed,
Hope thou thy hope aDd pray thy prayer,
AD4 o1aim DO OIOWD they wW DOt P"',
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A DREAM OF FIVE WORLDS.
FNYm " The Literary North:wut."
"Man ia threefold-body, aoul aud spirit."

Upon my heel I lay, weary and heartsick; everyone seemed
so unhappy; lif~, all about, was one continuous conflict. Want
on every side: of health, of love, of money; inharmonies E-verywhere, and man seemed the discordant element. All nature
smiled and the earth yielded abundantly; yet the children of
earth were ever moaniug with their cry of hunger or pain.
Can it be, I thought, that the Infinite erred once in what is
all else perf.,ct,-that man is an error? And I lay thinking
with closed eyes, and with that thought in my mind I fell
asleep, and, dreaming, I first perceived a light that watt formless
and void; thE-n a radiant hei.ng approached me, one so beautiful
in the tenderness and majesty of beauty, that I saw in the
tenderness was manifest the understanding of all millery, anJ in
the majesty was expressed the wisdom of the alleviation. Then
I heard the words:
"Come! and I will show you the why of tht' manifold
mis~ries, and the outcome. The hear·t that throbs with ~tympa
thy already approaclres the result of the lesson."
We seemed to move onward and upward; and the path was
broad and shining. The farther we traveled the broader and
brighter grew the path. I looketl in wonderment, and the
Beautiful One smiled, and said:
"This is a natural highway, natur·e's path from star to star,
traveled by sonls; hut only a ray of light to earth-hound
sensea," Then I saw we were approaching anotber planet, and
my guide said :
"This is the first state in our jour·ney, and you will see only
the preparation for the future !lustenance of the human race.
This planet is in the vegetable period of development."
Active were the elements in producing mal'vels of vegetable
growth; and the Beautiful Oue seemed not alone; others like
w~re about us, directing the elements. I felt an ur1derstanding
of what passed between theru, and it waK, ••AU iM progressing."
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The Beautiful One, then taking up a tiny bud and opening
it, showed me the little germ-sonl within that pictured, in minute
proportions, its at·chtype; then, outstt·etcliing his arms, said:
"Evet·ything, frc•m planet to seed, contains the pictured
necessity of itll tlt!velopnumt imprinted in the soul of its ego by
the Creator. Tht! arch type tlxists with God, and all the struggle
of growth is for the attainment o£ the perfect development."
Again we started forth, and as we pas11ed through the atmosphere of the globe, 1 saw about rue, apparently, its cast off
conditions, and I asked what it meant, and was answered:
"It is the t·eflection, or nwmory of planet life, that, like therecords of men's lives, is pt·t'lsent>d.''
Again we travelled the silvery way from star to star; and as
we drew nea1· another wodd, my perceptions having awakened, I
noticed its record in the atmosphtre as we approachecl, and did
not need to be told it was the abiding-place of primitive man.
And they were like children lapped in the abundance of parental
provi~ion; inappt·eciati ve, and without fudgment. Observing
them closely, I saw contentions. destructiveness, and all the evils
of irresponsibility. And still I noticed the array of Beautiful
Ones who had the power to direl~t the elements. ·And I asked
my guide:
•· Why do they uot bt·ing the forces of humanity into harmoniou~; action as they tlit·eet the planetary elements?" And it was
said unto me;
•• Man alone can att:Liil to the spirit, therefore is alone entitled
to liberty. Spititual developmt!ut demands univf"rsal knowledgt>. Knowledge cau nut. he gi v~n. it must he acquired. It is
our work to reveal to man, and to a..<Osist him; but whatever we
do, the law divine is ~nfm·eed upon us, that we interfere not with
man's liberty, as he mnst work out his own salvation. Not even
unto us, the God-appointed guat·1liau!:l of man, is permitted an
.infl"ingement of i11di vidual freedom.'"
Then I said, "Can yun not exclude the temptations of evil?"
And the Beautiful One smiled, and said:
"Observe, and tell me what is l:'vil." And we moved about
among men, and I wat~:ht-cl them, looking for the source of evil,
that I might define it. 1 looked long, and pondered deeply; and
I coul<l see no wt·ong doing, save what emanated from ignorance.
Then I turned to the Beautiful One, and he saw I understood;
a.od be said :
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·• Even so; ignorance is the root of evil; hate, injustice and
con~ntions are its fruitage. Man approacl1es the spirit only
when wisdom overcomes ignorance; and unity. love and harmony
attend him." Again my ht>art felt the sadness of earth, and I
said:
"How, out of the ignorance of man, can ' come understanding?" and my gni•le replied, saying:
•· We may not enforce knowledge, but we may exemplify it.
We will now leave this planet, where man is just acquainting
himself with the munifictlnce of the Creator, and is as yet oul,v
sensing the objective life; and we will visit where a period is
reached that permits us to serve as teachers of men."
Again we traveled the shining pathway. I saw we apprmwhed
the earth once more; yet it did not seem like the e1uth nf my
experience, but like the period taught us when the Cln·ist was
in the land. I looked at the Beautiful One, que!ltioning, and
was answered:
•• Yes, it is only the early hour of the same day of time. The
Christ is abroad in the land. Let us observe his footsteps."
And it seemed we were with him; and when Jesus talked, we
listened to the b~a.utiful truths, and my heart grew light, feeling, now will man hear truth, and hu·n with bill whole being
toward the charm of wisdom, and the endowment of the soul;
and then the necessity of evil will be done away with. I looked
about to see the glorification of the divine revelation in the faces
of men; but alas! man interpreted only accol'ding to his measure: and the word was like unto the seed, buried in the dark
eart.b, that would find fruition only after a long period. The
ttlars wetted my cheek:J, that man had eyes, and saw not, ears and
beard not. The Beautiful One only smiled tende1·ly, and said:
"Patience is Godlike. In man's experience, the lives are
numberless, and the lessons countless. But observe."
And again we were with the Chl'ist, and he was ~aching the
multitude, not only with words, but with miracles; an<l mao was
affrighted at what he did not understand, and while we still
observed them, the) put him to death. While the sol'row of
this was upon me, I turned to my guide for comfort, and behold!
beside him was the Christ. He wa.~ like unto the Beautiful
One in radiance and majeRty ; and they communicated without
words, through the understanding of perfect love. It was perIUitted me to know, and the Clu·ist expressed:
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"It is fulfilled, according to the period; and the seed is
planted. I have taught them nf the virtuell of purity. love and
justice, and I have made manifest th~ power of soul, attuned With
spirit, over the elements of earth; showing unto them the power
of pet·fected man. . And now ignc•ratwe will distort the truth, and
prejudice will misinterpret the power of man : and the comprehension, by the many, shall not he until the evening of
life. But I have done what iR permitted me to do." And the
Beautiful One responded:
•• It is well done, brother! In our childhood of being, we
• were taught likewise." At that. I was greatly puzzled.
Then they turned to me, the Christ on the right band, and
the Beautiful One on the left hancl, and they <.~onveyetl to me
ihe understanding that they. the vi<·e-gerents of God, had likewise become angel!! through the acquirement of wistlmn, and the
overcoming of ignorance in the manifold experiences of incarnate
life. And they were now trusted with the guardianship of
humanity throughout its innumerable phases, for their sympathy
and understanding had been tan~ht them in their journey
through the !'ame round of expt•l'iences. Their heritage, from
the Father, was the Spirit; aud in that they ealled themselves
the sons of God. The des<•ent of the Spirit into the flesh for
humanity's :~ake, nut for the tlevt>lopment of the ego, made
immaculate the earthly habitation. Their teachings were the
wisdom of expe1·ience, ancl their miracles were the manifestation
of the power of the pet· fed mau. At stated periods they were
permitted to sact·ifict' themst!lves iu the flesh, to appeal to the
Btmses of man that wet·e <levelopt'cl.
And I said unto the Cht·ist: ··But they t.hat perseeuted
thee?" and he made answer:
"They destroy not me; only that t•asement that was like unto
themselves, my ~el'vant, the hotly. Neither can they destroy
those that follow after me. The !mnl of my followers is the
master; the bmly is but tlw servant, :md the servant alone is
within reach of ignorance. The ignol'ant man knoweth not ltis
sins, therefore is he forgiven; hut life ill like a book with many
pages, and ead1 page mnst be learut'cl until "isdom is acquired.
The slower man is in undet·stantling, the longer must he labor
at the task."
Then the Beautiful One said, •• Farewell, brother." And
aiain we travelled the glittering highway. As we drew near &D
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imnaense planet, teeming with life, I was alruo,_t reluutant to
witnels what I felt must be scenes of misery in a worltl where
population bad increased far beyond e:u·th's numbers. But my
guide said:
"Be not fearful ; you will uow St~e a. foU&-th 11tate. l-lau, in
the tint three, is the prey of the senSt'!4: hut in the fuurth the
evolution of the soul begins to be manifest; aK a distinctive
feature you will find the recognition ~f the universal brother.
bood of mao. Look about you." And we were in a great
world with millions, where earth baa thousands; and yet, not
one face did I see pinched with poverty or haggarll frum waut. •
Instead, everywhere plenty, and men and women of maguifi<oeut
development; and the awakened soul manifest in tllt'it· every
reluion.
'
We moved about that I might observe if this condition wa.~
ooly of a favored portion, or of all the world, and it was everywhere alike. I will try and picture what I saw.
I first uotioed there were no waste places. What land waa
not used for industrial occupation, or for residence, was bt>auti&U for parka, or in fields for sports, and meetiug pla<oell for
die multitudes. And great forests were made beautiful, that
man might linger lovingly onder the murmuring leavel4. I ~~&id :
"How ia all this possible?" and the Beautiful One replied:
.. The united efforts of a great population rid the worl<l of the
waste places, that are like unto the waste enet·gieR of chartAdier,
mere breeders of plagues. When man cea.~s to be nnjU!~t, and
envy and malice are rooted out from men's souls, the energies
meet in harmonious attunement with the spirit, aml (levelopment
follows. So in man's external relations; when love and justice
unite. all men, the corresponding development of resource is, to
an uoaeculltomed eye, marvelous. But look still more closely."
I observed again, going about among men even into their
bomea; and uot one home did I find, mean or unworthy the
inhabiting by man. ~ome were ~laborate, some unassuming. but
it teemed all a matter of choice, and to reflect the individual
wboee resting place it might be. In every home I found oon- •
venienees on known to me before. }fethods of lighting and heating DDiform throughout; and mechani<!al contrivances making the
labor of a house only a pastime. The ma~rial used in building
was not atone and wood, or bt·i(!k and mortar; but a metallic aubl&alaoe, blue-white and shining. The furniture was of th~ aawe
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shining metal ; it tarnished not, and dust had no affinity for it;
nothing was cumbersome; furniture that looked massive a child
could handle.
I noticed the habits in the home, and I found in the wholesome mothers no enfeebled nerves; but saw them companioning
their little ones, and teaching the budding souls witl1 healthful
motive thoughts, and training the senses with object lessons.
And the growth of the children was like unto Mother Nature's
unfolding of the flowers, giving each day their development and
color, until in maturity a royal perfectness was attained; and I
• exclaimed:
" Whence cometh this grace and wisdom of motherhood ? '' and
11till looking, I lt!arnetl.
Women were not posse11seJ with false aims, and so wasted no
strength in ft-ivolous objects, and they were eoobled by perfect
equality in the social order. Marriage was not a commercial
arrangeml'nt, there W!UI no ownership vested in her sustenance ;
f01· evet·y woman, whether married or single, enjoyed equal
opportunity and recumptmse.
It seemed that all the natural monopolies of that vast world
were held in trust by the people for the people; and to every
member of the nation was accredited a pt·oportionate interest in
the social wealth. No man could possess his brother's share, and
no one coming to maturity lacked equal interest in the natural
resources of that great wol'lcl.
There was in that wotulet·ful place no submission necessary to
unworthy means to supply the needs of the body. Man did not
fight with m:tn for bread, but npun the principle of justice to all
they wrought harmoniously, and there was more than abundance.
All work being alike honorable, thet·e were no false distincti~ns
and each man did that which h.e could do best. The result
was, with the labor saving inventions, and the work so heartily
done. marvels resulted and man labored but one-sixth of his
time. The rest he devoted to the enjo_vment of living.
As a result of the unity in whit•h they lived, mau's pleasures
• were no more selfish than his labors; each other, a culture so
liberal and far-reachiug as they acquired, <'an scarce he described.
In this state of affait·s no artificial attractions were engendered
such a.'i inhl'rited social prestige, or wealth, and its attendant
display, so women loved what w:ls most worthy; and what
aonverts the law of heredity into a blesl!ing-a noble character,
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or soul development. To win the love of a noble being, cotTes..
pondence of soul to soul must be established. The fruition of
such love in motherhood produced the character, as 1 have
pictured it.
And I said to my guide, ''Will eaa·th '!:! unhappy childt·eu eve a·
attain to this'!" and tentledy was m"tle answer:
"Unto eadt of the many mansions, and to ever.v lesson iu
life, do God's children come in their time." And again the
bright path guided our souls to another beautiful world: aud
many were the Shining Oues that made us WP.leume. And they
said:
"He is among them,"
I did not comprehend, and turned to question; but the
Beautiful One said:
.. Wait and watch!"
We went about, and I saw the same harmony prevailed, as in
the world we had left. only the results obtained were much
greater. Every vocation had risen to the dignity of an art; and
all was so perfect it seemed like unto a pictured heaven. But
the Shining Oue said:
"All is not yet, look and listen." And I saw one walking
in their midst whose beauty was glorified; and I listened and
nnderstoo<l-the Spirit was again descended into the flesh. He
taught them, saying:
"T:nto man is given life that he m:ty have wisdom,-wisJom
that he may attain the Spirit. Things temporal shall pass
away, but that which is of the Father within you is of the Spirit,
and is etea·nal. And I say unto you now, !'ttun~ the soul to the
Spirit: that your home may be with the Father in Heaven."
And the multitude bowed low, and listened; for they were pure
in heart and heard undet·standiugly. And the teachP.rcontinued:
"I am come to teach you the powers o£ the perfect man ; but
whosoever doeth with this knowledge one selfish act, forfeiteth his
Spirit, until he again travels a cycle of time, and purifieth his soul.''
And he taught them of the marvelous power of the perfect
man; and it made all earth knowledge seem not even as the
alphabet. And the multitudes listened with ears that heard, and
watched with eyes that saw, and all they bad before perfected
became as nothing, with the knowing of the Spirit. But awong
that vast multitude there was oue who saicl, •• I, myself, am now
Olllnipoteut. I yield not my prid~ in what I have doue, and
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will now do greater things that I may be glorified by man.••
And through thi~ pride, that claimed of itself that which is
from the Most High, and can be held alo!le by the Spirit, a
second Lncifer fell, and entered the beginning of time again,
clothed in the rags and wants of ignorance.
And the One glot·ified of the Spirit remained among th~m.
and taught them, until they became one with the Spirit, and
were as the Shining Ones. And my guide sai<l:
"Now yon have seen the fulfillment. They will enjoy
this Heaven until our work is done, and this cycle of time
is ended ; theu they will take our place as the guardians of
humanity in the next cycle-when we go to our appointed place io
Heaven, where what awaits us is still a development."
And I marveled greatly, having in mind man's definition of
God, and Heaven, as I hatl been taught them on earth. The
Beautiful One understoo1l my thought, and said:
"Bear in mind what th.m hast IK'en, and possess thy soul in
patience. Speak unto ma.n that they may nourish justice, love
and unity, ancl seek wistlom to overcome evil."
And we traveled again to earth, and the Shining One said:
"Thou art home again. I say not farewell, for although you
see me uot, my w01·k is het·e; aml I am always with those who
strive for the uplifting of humanity."
And he touched me upon the forehead; and again I was
awake iu my heJ. But no longer was my heart sad, for knowing tlUl recompense I felt the eoUt·age to live, and to help others
to live.
KATE BuFFINGTON DAVIS.
The above artide contains so nmd1 real merit that we have
copied it for the benefit of our readers. The whole statement,
from beginning to end, hears the nnquesti•mable mark of
trnth, and evidently is, just what it reports to be, the travels
of a soul whe•·e it was shown the cowlition of the past and the
prophecies of the future, as it is to be on our planet. It is
remarkable that she wa-. shown the conditions in the fourth
world and found them identical with the plan that has boon laid
out by the Esot&ic movement. Our readers will probably
remember that in the earlie1· numbers of the magazine we stated
that we are t-ntet·ing upon the fourth stage of our world's history.
She has given a pictut·e bet·e of what conditions are to obtain,
and I think all will anknowledg~ our work to be the one especially leadini in that direction.-[ ED.
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"FoiDD Atm APBOJUIIJII: A WOOD11AX'a, Musnms." By Simeon Carter,
Bard of Sonhepn, is the title page of a volume of poems which we have jD&t
noeived. We formed a peraoD&l aoquaintauoe with Mr. Carter iD 1877 at t'!te Lake
Pleasant apiritoaliat camp. His aingnlar beliefs and general Tiewa of life are
peculiar to himself, and his isolation iD the wood.-where be aupporta bi1Dl18lf by
wood~hoppiDg, eta.,-characterize& his poema, many of which are atriki~~g, and some
of which display a ahrewd
of the wealme•- of hDID&II nature. Mr. Carter
wu born in the aigD Scorpio, and we illlltinctively espeot to fiDd iD his poems the
voice of nature. We quote only one stanza from the volume, aa our .pace is limited.
"Let others uk for wealth, or fame or power,
Low bending at thy ahri.De ;
But I, 0 Lord, who oome to thee this hour
Aak for a gift divine.
Bright gold is good, and fame is JIUiia&' fair
And many ao•ula may bl- ;
But I muat ask a gift more rareGive me Forgetful-.''
The poems are -tly printed a~~d boDDCI, and are publiahed and sold by the aathor
at BaldwiDTille, Maa. Price $1.00.

ae-

1'BB " Doxnno:K ILLUIITBATBD" is an artiatically printed ud ninely &mlllji'8Ci
JDDDthly magazine published in Montreal, Quebec, at $2.50 per annum or 25 eta. a
copy. The oontente of the May number are finally illuatrated with a portrait of
Vice-Admiral Sir John 0. HopkiDB, K. C. B. aa the frontiapi-. The leadiag
article is entitled "Canadian Writen iD New York," and is followed by aketohea of
tbe "North-Weat Mounted Police," "The Dominion Woman's Christian Temper&Doe Union,"
"The F"l80&1 History of Canada,'' eto., and aeems to be devoted to
topiaa of looal i.Dtereat, if we uoept the article ou " Bl'Ston, 1' by A. M. McLeod,
who p.-eute to the mind in a half-humoroua and pleasing way-from the EagliahCanadiau atandpoint-the educational ..nd historical facta in whioh the citisena of
the " Hub" take euoh pride. This article is embellished by illuatratio01 of the
" New Old South Church," " Trinity Church," " The Old State H01Ue," " Loogfellowe home at Cambridge," eto. 'rbe claim of the publiahen that the " Dominion
IDDitrated" ia "l.arKer " thllll Harper' a, Sorihuer' a, Century or COIIIDopolitaD
mutrefer to the Engliah..Canadian ideas upreeaed in it rather than to the printer'•
ialt &Del paper, eiDoe the May number oontai01 but 77 p . - of reading matter.
THE EPHEMERIS, giving the pul\ition of the moon for 1892-S,
and designed for insertion in the •• Solar Biology" table, can be
had by sending eight cents in stamp» to thia office.
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. EDITORIAL.
In the May number of ~olume V. we gave a statement in a
general way, of the contlitions under which persons may become
cO-workers here in the Esoteric Commonwealth Fraternity; but
we were not explicit in regard to those who come here as
workers. Such person!! are accepted on probation for six
months; at the end of t.hat time, if they wish to become members and co-workers with the E. C. F., they will be rt>quired to
do the same 8.11 we have done-put in all the means they have~
and work as faithfully for the building up and waking o£ conditions for the oommon.good, as do those in the outer world for
money-getting. Of course this makes no change for those
having means who ·wiAh · to come here, build, and take care of
themselves. At present ~e might say the &oteric Colonists
have not begun to assemble: all that we have tried to do is to
bring together ·those- who are absolutely necessary to do the
work on the magazine and to take care of the farm and stock:
,J ndging from the \Yords of Isaiah: •• Let favor he shown the
wicked yet will he deal unjustly and will not behold the majesty
of Yahveh; but when thy judgnumts are in the world the peopl~
will learn righteommess." That time has arrivt>d. God's judgments are abroacl in the lantl, and the time is near wheu there
must be a general rally of the people: then will the Esoteric
Colony movement really hegin. We are trying here to have
preparations made for those times; but the difficulties in the
financial world is causing om· book trade an~ subseriptiou list
to decrease, th.erefore we ask the fl'iends of this movement to
continue to assist us, for we know . that this stringency in th~
money mat·ket will continue to inct·eaRe, a:n.t to obtain means of
support in the outer world will beeome more antl more difficult
for several years to come; therefot·e we hope all who are truly
in this work will use all means to keep it afloat during this
time of darkness which is upon us: fm· the world needs it now.
more than it ~~11, when this <hu·kness is past.
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The Bible Review for September 1893! -will begin
COUI'IIe
of unfoldment of the prophecies concerning the events which
are now upon us: and there will be no uncertain sound in these
prophecies. All who read may know what is to be expect-ed.
We hope to make volume VII. of THE EsoTERIC truly a light
in a dark place ; and we believe that as soon as the people are
thoroughly convinced of the truth of the warning we have given.
that the attention of all classes will be drawn to this work, f01•
we do not believe, but KNOW, that this work to which the maste1
has called us is the one which is to lay "the foundation ef' the
aew order of government and civilization, and also that it i11 · iu
the line .of the destiny of nations; therefore we mu11t keep thUJ
light burning brightly while the storm is raging that many may
see it and escape shipwreck. For the storm has trnly commenced, and it will not cease until all old things-institutions,
government. and order of human life-are broken up and
virtually destroyed.
. Many now see that .what we told the·m is coming: true; that
is, that all money values would shrink to nothingness. Some
~~ even n~w tryi~g_ to dispose of property and stocks i~ order
to join us, but can not do it without an imm~nse sacrifice- of
their values, and as they can not quite believe it possible that
there will not be a revival of valu~11. they refuse to make the
sacrifice. We do not say that there will be no temporat·y revival,
for there may be, for a short time only, for g1·eat and wonderful
change~> are now coming with great and wonderful rapidity.
Read Isaiah xxvm., antl especially the 12th, and from the 16th
to the 22ud verse.
This prophecy has reference directly and exclusively to this
present time. and those who would be partakers of the first
fruits of divine order must detlicate and give all they have, are.
or hope to be, to God, to be lead and guided ·by his Spirit ; ·and
if guided to unite with us at this place they must give all for
the establishment of this divine order or they CAN NOT be
partakers of it.
We give an opportunity for some who are wealthy to come
here, build, and take care of themselves and keep their wealth
u long u they can; ~ut it will not be lo.J).g 3t.the.longflllt before
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such will find themselves poorer than the poor mechanic who
has come here and put all be bas into the movement in the
beginning, and many may have good reason to apply a portion
of the parable given by Jeaus of the rich man and Lazarus
where he said: ••Thou in thy lifetime received good things and
Lazarus evil things, now, he is comforted and thou art tormented." For what gt·eater torment could be inflicted upon
those who are lovers of their wealth, than to lose it all and be
brought down where they are forced to do common laboring
work under the guidance and control of the poor mechanic whom
they have despised. These may be hard sayings to many, but
the time has come when we speak plainly and with authority.
Our friend, Mrs. Emma Rowe deDerky of 839 Post St., San
Francisco, whom we regard as one of the best teachers of physical and voice -culture in America, has kindly consented to give
us a series of articles on these subjects for THE ESOTERIC.
These articles, we doubt not, will be worth many times the price
of the subscription. Any of ·onr friends who are so situated as
to avail themselves of a course of instruction from her will find
it well worth the time and expense.
Several persons have written us that they are truly interested
in THE EsoTERIC but have not the one dollar and fifty cents
to send for their subseription, so we will make them this offer:
Any person sending us three dollars and two NEW SUBSCRIBERS, we
will (if they so state their object) send them the magazine for
one year. But it must be two new subscribers.
To those living outside of the United States or Canada, the subscription price is one dollar and seventyfive cents, therefore
any such desiring to avail themselves of the above offer should
send us three dollars and fifty cents.
MONEY ORDERS.- We hope our friends will remember
that all money orders, American or Intet·national, must be drawn
on the Post Office at Auburn, Cal., and macle payable to the
EsoTERIC PuBLISHING CoMPANY.
lliiJ'"'Do NOT SEND CHECJtS ON LOCAL BANKS.
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BIBL.E REVIEWS.
NO. XXXVII.

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."
PREFACE.

Before entetin~ upnn the di~~eu~<Mion of the 6th chapter it i11 nl'l'eAAary
to take a rtotl'OIIpe<'tive view of what wa11 said in the 1811t. part of the
!'t'\'enth degree. which appearetl in the May nnmbt•r of THF. K<~OTF.KH',
Volume VI.. ~herP it i~ "hown t.hat t.he neophyte llt'f.•ume~ an inMt.rument
for preparing- for the new nr!lf'J' uf life on the eart.h: hut in~<tead of
risin~ np as in the at.tit.n!le nf lahor. he sitll down upun the throne in
lUI attitude of l'ommanding aml being obeyed.
When Je~~us mMI' t.he
deelar~~tion to hi11 dilleiples. " Be of good cheer I havf! ovflrcome thP
world," we all know that he did not mean that he came lUI a ph,v11ical
c-onqueror to ovt>rl'ome the nation~~ and 11ubdue them to hi11 will. but
that the overcoming wall from an interim· and invisible standpoint. or
in other words. from the l'anse side. m· next beyond the physil'al
manifestation
As a man presses up the road toward thet<e high attainments.being a part of the great body of hnmanity,-all the thought.!. feelings
and impulses. along with the corrupt and diseufld t1tates of the raee
poor in upon him. and before he is " Ma11ter" he must have overcome
in his own person, all tht- evils of the human family. This Jesus did,
and this the seventh degrt>e neophyte must also have done : and when
this is done b~ even one of the human race, then will follow, as naturally
ae water rona down hill, the thought expre!ll!ed in
CHAPTF.R

VI.

Verae 1 : ·• Aod I aaw when the Lamb opened on" of th" ~~eals, and I heard, aa
it were the norise of tbnnder, one of the four liviuJC ones aaying, Come and aee."

ln a former chapter we discu>~.secl tla~ itlea of thnnder, light·
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ning, etc., and it is expressly stated here that the opening of one
of the seals was the signal calling John to "Come and see" what
wouM happen. He heard the noise of thtmder because he was
in the spirit and heard that which took place in the cause
world. As a physical man be could hava heard nothing and seen
nothing; neither could he had he HveJ in the time when these
things should actually transpire; but all men will see and feel
the effects .of that which goes forth-but seeing they will not
perceive, and hearing they will not understand, and feeling they
will not know whence it comes or what it means. But those
who are in the spirit begin already to see and know that one of
the seals is opened.
Vene 2: •• ADd I ~&fr, aad behold a white horae: and he that aat Oil him had a
bow ; and a crown ,.... giveo UDto him : and he weot forth eooqueriog aad to
oooquer."

"A white horse : " The horse is used as a symbol to express
not only the idea of power and the execution of judgment-for
they were used in Bible times mainly in war-but also speed, for
they were the swiftest means of tra\el then known to the world.
This was a white horse, expressing purity and light, knowledge
and understanding; read the vision of our brother Cole in the
August number of THE EsoTERIC.
We have seen here that the Lamb was the lamp-the human
body subjugate<! to the divine will becomes the lamp. The
white horse here expresses the ideal of light; and when you
read what followed the penetration of the light into the different
members of the human body, it will suggest to you a more
complete meaniug of the white horse; that is, thf'l power that
went forth from the seventh degree or first perfected one.
..And he that sat on him bad a bow:'' This individual-or
the forces emanating from him, who is identical with that •• one"
in the midst of the four living oues and the elders, •• which was
no man in heaven, or earth, neither under the earth," who
dwells in an4 goes forth from the heart of the hearts of humanity-is identified by th~ covenant promise or birthright blessing
to Joseph, (Gen. XLIX. 22-26,) where it reads thus:
" JOMph ia a froitful bough, eveo a frDitful bollfth by a wen ; whOM braDobee
over the wall.
·
" The arohen bave IIOI'ely pieved him, aad ahot at him, aad bated him.
.. Ba& hie bow abode iD waatrth, &IMl &be _ . of hie baDM ,... llllllle DciiiC b7

I'IUl
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the haDda of the mighty God of. Jacob; (from the- ia the abepberd, the atoM
(roekJ of Israel : )
•• EYeD by the God of thy father, who shall help thee; aod by the Almighty, who
lhall hie. thee with ble.iogs of heaveD above, bletulilll(ll of the deep that lieth
uder, ~of the b!e&llt8, aud of the womb:
" Tbe bl-mp of thy father have pl'8ftiled above the bla.ioga of my progoiton
1IBto tbfl DtmOit boUDda of the everlasting billa : they shall be OD the head of JOMph,
ud OD the erowo of the head of him that wu.eparate from hia brethreo."

This, we feel, fully identifies the one who went forth with the
buw which abode in strength. and who was crowned King of
kings and Lord of lords. The prophecy was that tht'. •• archers
baYe sorely grieved him, and shot at him, and hated him.'' No
m •veml nt has come to the world in ita history that has been
more bitterly perfleeuted without cause, than the Esoteric movement. One who stood at the heaJ of a multitudinous movement
now iu the world. wrote to her followers: •• I have been watching
the Esoteric mov~ment from its beginning. and now it must be
t•rosbed."
"The archers 11orely grieved him, and shot at him : " Nearly
e"fVY public journal in America and Europe was besieged with
&be most vile articles of which imagination was capable, and
many of them were published; yea, the archers shot at him. but
.. the arws of his hands WERE MADE STRONG by the hands of the
mighty God of ,Jacob; (from thence is the shepherd, the stone
of Israel):"
We have already stated that Jesus was born in the heartLeo-of the body of humanity; and this passage indicates that
he who will come a.-t the beginning of the new creation of God
ia of the tribe of Joseph. which was Lf.o (See Solar Biology) :
chis one being the oue ( Hee Addendum) who will bring about
the conditions expre11sed in the 3rd and 4th verses.

v- 8 :

"ADd when he had opeDed the -.cl Mal, I heazd the -.cl li'fia(r

- .,., c - - - · ,

v - <6: "A.Jad theN WeDt OUt IIIIOther horN thet WM red : IIIJd poWH·WM &iYeD
110 Jdm tbat 1M tbeNon to take JINM from the earth, aud that they lhoDlcl Jd1l IIIIOdMr: aad there wu giftll uoto him a fN11* nord."

The red hone iRa symbol of the animal forcea,-red, animal
blood life.-aud the horse or power that went forth went to
carry judgment into the foro~s •·uled merely by animal desirea,
feeling.-, pauiona, e~notiona, etc. Hi" miHKion is plainly stated
iD the remainder of the vent'. Looking at thia subject from
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the surface or physical, we would say," Why that ia certainly evil.
to take peace away from God's creatures whom he.has made!" bui
it states that they should kill one another. Of course, to the
animalized mentality it is an awful thing to die ; but to those
who know the realities of life and of death it is not so, for they
know that persons who~~e life and thought is perverted suffer
more every week they live, than they themselves would to die.
The time has come when the old order of thing11, where the
stronger subsists on the weaker, and where brute force ruleM.
instead of mind, must give place to the hew order, where mind
will be enthroned and God will be the light there<>£. As this is to
be the greatest blessing possible to confer upon the human family.
God here in a symbolic form sends forth his spedal mess~nger
to withdraw his restraining influence from th1~ people, anrl relievt:>
them from the burden whioo the fear of God aud the love of
good is to them, leaving them perfectly free to act out the
impul11es of their own nature: and a..~ there is 1w peace in thHJU,
when God -withdraw!! his peace-which they bate and have
fought vigorously during the time of the going forth of the one
on the white horse-he ceases to fort'e it upon them, aurl giVI:!!;
it to the one from .whom the white hor8e gne8 fe~~-th,and to those
who are· with him.
Then will they be. like so many wild beasts, and will go fm·th
in : their l'age; fiJ'8t,.as .nation against nation, until the whole
worlcl is at. war one with the other. The white horse hall already
gene forth ; and he has conquered in every step of tht> way.
Thou11ands there are who have been binding and holding in
subservience to their will, high and noble spiritual souls, that
they might feed upon theh· life-snhstanc«>. · For there is no
vitalit~· in evil, and the evil-disposed persons have been ne<-oeRsitated to hold in bondage the good ones ; otherwi:~e. they would
have iong .since gone into chaos. Jesus said, .. Ye are the salt
uf the earth." The word salt signifie!l a !Iavin~ and p•·e!lerving
property. The good, thoughtful, and pnre-mitul ..d have been
o\ppt·~!lsed hu~·ontl lllf~aRIII'l' during the Jast few .veat"ll, lD tbeia·
t•ff••rts to l..ef'p 01·der and ltat·mony; but now, a:o~ their efforts Cl\D
n" luuger avail. tlw Lamh has sent forth the Spirit nroo th~
whi4> hor~;e to bt·eak 1:'\"et·y t•hain. As [~~aiab (XLV. 18.) saya,
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"I have railled him up in righteousness, and I will direet his
Wlly&: he shall build my city and he shall let go my captives,
not for price or reward, saith Yahveb of Hosts."
The light that is now coming before the world through the
opening of the first seal-which is the Esoteric movement-baa
caused men and women to see their error in giving their life for
the support of evil-doers; and through the knowledge of the
truth they are emancipated from this bondage. Not tbat the
physical, printed matter, or the vocal vibrations emanating from
any one individual are reaching all classes of people throughout
the world who aJ•e being liberated: but the thoughts are being
born into the very atmol'phere ,( our world, and all who are
sufficiently developed ttl naturally love them, will inspire, draw
them in, and receive _them as fully as if they had read or heard
the words.
Therein is the white horse conquering among all nations and
among all peoples. Even at this very hour every nation i!l
making rapid preparation for the "last great day of the Lord
God Almighty." Even now the lion-or leopard-is growling
at the lone star of the white shield, and at the American eagle,
and acting .very much like a kitten who baa caught her first
mouse, growling and striking at t-verything moving near her,
and even at imaginary things; the Russian bear is silently
laying his plans and working in the dark; in short, all nationat
are working in expectation of the int>vitable struggle which they
see before thtnu, not knowing where the firKt hlow will be
struck. But, as England baa bt!en the most perfectly cht•iattiaJ•·
ized nation of our world, (until the United States, uf whom her
jealously is uo<.ooucealable. was born,) she will probably make
the first stroke at the United States, and ~rhap11 Mimultaneon11ly
at Fa"&nce. But the minutia of how the g-rt!at international
struggle will begin is not expreb!led in the suLjt.'ct nuder consideration, nor is it essential to the thought. Another an1l aum·to
distressing pha11e of this terrible drama is E>xpres~<t:!d in the
words of Zechaa·iah (VIII. 10.).
'' For before th- day• the hire of mau became nothing, nor any hire for beuta;
ueither peace to him that went ont or came in bec-.aue of th" affliction : for I •t all
- n eTery one againat W. neighbor.''

l'Jw fouudatioo of that oouditiuo ill uow laid, and tJu,
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of the presenv•pa~ic" will continue until the hire of men becomes nothing. There is already discontent and disturbance
among the working classes, and a growing hatred toward those
who have amassed wealth, and as soon as hunger begins to
pinch them the tiger nat .tre that c mtrols them will break forth
as a destroying fire, and then will he fulfilled the words of the
prophet; "I set all men every one against hill neighbor:" not
one nation against another, but one individual against another,
which will make conditions justifying the prophecy of Amos
(v. 16,...20):
·~ Thfll'efore Yahveh, the God of bOBta, the Lord. uith thua; Wailiug ehall be iD
all the etreeta ; and they ehall aay in all the highways, Alas I alaa I aad they ahall
~ the husbandman to monming, aad auch u are skilful of JamentatioD to wailiug.
"And iD all vineyards a1aaU he wailiug : for I will p&llll through thee, eaitb
lahveh.
.
· ii Woe unto you that deshe the day of Yahveh! to what end ia it for yon? the
day of Yahveh is darkneu, aad not light.
'·• "As if a I1Wl did flee f~ a lion, aad a bear met him ; or went into the h01188.
Jmd leaued his band on the wall, aad a serpent bit him.
: 'i Shall not the day of Y ahveb be darknes& and not light ? even very dark and n«>
brigirtnt. in it ? "

The above quotation unites with the vene under consideration, where it says, .. peace was taken from the earth." The
~lpposite of peace is wars and fightings.
While we say that this pt'e!lent panic will continne in it.a
etfects until pea:!e has entirely depat·ted from among men, yet
there may be a respite for a little season. But we have grave
doubts of · even this; for the time has come, and. is very short,
for the immense work that is to he accomplished upon the
earth, and the events will follow each other so rapidly that the
words of Isaiah (xxvm. 19,) will be fully justified.
" From the time that it goe'h forth i' shall take you : for morning by morning
shall it pau onr, by day and by night : and it ehall be a vexation only to understand the report."

For events must follow each other with very great rapidity, in
order to bring about all that is to be &1.->t-'Omplished in the space
of 7 years, for as Paul said, ··a. short work will the Lord do
on the earth;" and when the whole earth iii. in confusion, one
nation against another, one people against another, and events
9hasing each other in rapid succession, it will indeed be a vexation to under!ltand the reports that come from every direction.
For during that period every organization now in exi•tenoe
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which belongs, in any particular, to the age that is past.
must, in that particular, be broken up and destroyed. May thf'
God of peace guide and keep his dear children everywhe~,
and prepare them for the trials which are before them. Peace
be Un~o you.
ADDENDUM.
Wishing to avoid the expenditure of time required to answer
many letters, we will anticipate the questions and answer them
now through the m&ecrazine. Because of there being in the
world so many pert~ons who claim "I am the"~to., I foresee
that many will write and ask me, "Do you claim ·to be the one
chosen for this especial work? " etc.
Now the only answ~r that I can give to any inquiry of that
kind is this: In 1M74, while in the mountains-having dedicated
my life to God and humanity without reserve-busily engaged
iu subjugating the body to the Spirit that I might always be
condition to know and do the will of my Father, 'believing that
I wall capable only of being a servant of God's servant who was
<-~ailed h do this work, it one day fell to my lot to take a bushel
of wheat nine miles down the mountain, on a hand-sleigh, to~
.ground for out· gt·aham gems. As I returned; being guid~
through the forest by marked trees, dragging the loaded hai•dsleigh up the mountain side, I was about four miles from any
human hf'ing and the sun was shining brightly upon the snow.
when suddenly there came a multitude of the heavenly host,
whose incomparable gl01·y made the dazzling sunlight upon the
Know seem ciim ; their power was so great that it seemed my
body would fall from lack of power of motion, but that. superiol'
power whit•h came held it up and it moved like an automaton.
It was said to me in unmistakable language, "You ar6 called
to finish the work, that the Lord Jesus began 1800 years
ago. hy ga.thering the first ripe fruit of the earth." My soul
answered-for my body had no power to answer-"! am but a
child, and the power must come from heaven if the wm·k be
J&Momplished tln·ougb mtl. I will do the best I can, and the proof
that laun the one to do this work will be in the fact of my tloing it.''
The followin~ summer I was placed in a condition where I
felt it to Le unavoidable
that
and
.
.- I ahould fast 40 da.vs
'

in

' ,
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nights, and eat or drink nothing in the time save a little water.
Af~r I bad fasted about 14 days, the Holy One came to me
again and said, "The way you are going YOU will die, and all
that you have loved or wished or hoped for, in this or the other
world, will be as if it bad not been. Are you willing thus to die,
and be extinguished from existence, and for another intelligtlnce
11ent from God to come and take possession of this body, and do
and accomplish this work for the sake of its accomplishment and
of the ptM>ple?" If a mortal had asked me this question my
iutt>lligence would have answered without hesitation, "Yes!!!,.
But here he who spoke, spoke to the soul; I tried to answer, bnt
my soul would not. 1 walked the floor for some minutes, and
then my soul answet·ed, "Yes, I am willing;" and immediately
I was conscious that a spiritual power and intelligence en~red
into me which had not been there before.
I went on from that time with my fast; some other important
visions were given me which I wlll not relate here. Ahout the
30th night I lay restfully and passively upon my bed-I had
long since ceased to sleep, but was most vividly conscious if a
leaf blew in at the window, or a cloud pastted between us and
the moon, or of the moat minute physical occllrence-I saw the
souls that had occupied this body from iu childhoocl gu out
from it, and they stood before me that I might see in their
physiognomy the appetites and passiuns which had haunted my
life up to this time.
Question : Did the real self go out with them •t and if so, or
if not so, who and what am I? God only knows. One only
thing I know; that is, that we will work for the accompli~bment
of this work that is set before us, and there i.1 no power in
earth or in the hells beneath that can intimidate or bold us ba.ck.
This is the only answer I can give to any one who may make
inquiries. I am here to hold before the world the light of
truth: that truth of which Jesus said, "Ye may know tbe truth.
and the truth shall make you free." Those who would take
hold upon and follow me, can not; but all who would take the
truths we have to offe•·, and utilize them, may do so, and they
~ve, and alway& will, obtain the results promised.
·
(To be ,.qpqed)
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TALIS ON PHYBIOAL OUL1'UBE
AND

VOICE PRODUCTION.
BY E. DBDERKEY.

(Written for TBB Faor.uuc.)

While there are many forms of taking breath, there are threP
fundamental or primary breaths which underly them all : they
are the abdominal, the midriff, and the collar-bone breathing.
The abdominal is wholly from the lower part of the lungs.
and causes a contraction and expansion of the abdominal
muscles; the midriff is govet·ned by the diaphragm muscles, and
the collar-bone breathing is .that panting from the upper chest
IJO t:ommon among our people to-day, especially ladies.
Delsartean students define the breaths al11o in another way.
The abdominal breathing they call the physical breath, thP
ruiclriff the moral. and the collar-bone Lreathing the mental.
When the lungs are perfectly under control and natural breathing has full 11way, in filling the . chest one should combine all
three. Draw in the breath gently through the no~e, as if you
were smelling a fragrant flower, filling out the lower lungs, then
the middle, and then the top. Then in emptying the che11t, the
moral and spiritual should lead and govern, or in other words,
the diaphragm muscles should govern the body Qf air iu the
lungs, holding it back, throwing it out, or handling it in any
way that ill desired. The upper chest should always be carried
erect and still, and 11hould never press in while speaking or
singing. All sound should be produced with the pressure from
the diaphragm, with a slight secondary action of the abdominal
muscles. This is known as speaking and singing fr,,m the
chest, in31;ea(l of the throat. Where the upper chest p1·esses .in
as the lungs empty it produces a strain on the bronchial tnbes.
and an unnatural stress upon the vocal chords, which is v~ry
exhausting, both to the throat and chest. Nl;lver speak with
the fag end of the breath, for as the lungs erupty:,.)the chest
relaxe11, the diaphragm loosens, and the pressure comes entirely
npon the throat. Remember that no proper breathing is possible
if the body is out of poi.ae, and the weight upon the heels instead
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of upon the toes; that the underwaist or corset of a lady, and
very frequently the vest of a gentleman, so interferes with the
raising of the chest, that perfect breathing is impossible. I
mean the fit of the waist around the arm hole, and the width
between the arm sizes across the f 1·ont of the chest. If you
raise the che::~t as high as possible, then fill the lungs full, and
have your measure taken in that position, you will be more
likely to have the fre~dom you need. There must be perfect
freedom there, as well as at the waist, or the chest can not raise
and expand properly.
Stand erect with one foot slightly forward of the other, as if
about to take a step fonvard, an<l the weight of the body resting
on the balls of both feet; draw in the breath slowly and gently~
always through the nose, until the lungs are completely filled~
being careful to fill from the bottom upward, drawing through
the nose, with the mouth easily and naturally closed; then expel
with the hissing sound of S-, keeping the upper chest perfectly
still, and b~ing careful that the breath runs perfectly smooth
and steady, without the least je1·king or interruption, until you
have emptied the lungs as nearly as possible. If you •·est one
hand on the abdomen and the other at the waist, if you are
working correctly you will find that part of the chest pressing
in while the upper chest remains pel'ft!ctly still and the throat
is loose and soft. The outer muscles of the throat should not
come into action at all;· the governing of the air column should
be entirely from below. When you get so that you can
thus empty the chest slowly and quietly, without j~rkiug, then
fill the chest the same as before, empty part of it, and pause
while you count five; then empty the remainder. When you
pause do not allow the lips or throat to change position, but
stop the flow of air entirely with the diaphragm muscles. This
will teach you to govern the breath from the lower chest. Then
try pausing twice, being careful not to take any fresh breath,
and not to hold the air back. with the muscles of the throat;
then pause three times, counting five each time, remembering
that this is all to be done in one breath, and that the whole
chest is filled to its utmost capacity in starting. Never practice
an exercise until you are exhausted; as soon as you are tired
stop.
Stand with the heels together, in the military position, with
th~ weight on the balls of the feet: fill the chest as before, and
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while holding the air in the chest, raise slowly and evenly on
the balls of the feet; pause while you count three, then sink
slowly back. being careful not to strike the heel as you come
down. Raise three times, in the same way, while you are
holding the breath, then t~xpel it slowly a.ccording to former
directions.
Fill the ch~st as before; raise on the. balls of the feet three
times; then. instead of emptying the chest, see if you can not
draw in still more air, and still holc:ling the breath raise threto
times more; then expel as before. Always take all exercises
slowly, being careful to make no jerky movements, Sometimes
it is au assistance to count, making the movements more
regular. It is a good plan to take the same breathing exercises
lying flat on the back: also, standing before a glass, undreRSed
to the waist, so as to watch the side action of the floating ribs,
and to be sure the upper chest is carried properly.
If you will get the book, "Artistic Deep Breathing," by
Ellmund Shaftsbury, published by The Martyn College Press,
P. 0. Box 291, Washington, D. C., I think you will find it the
most complete work of its kind now before the public; and a .
careful working out of all it contains, would give you a very
perfect chest, and a corresponding power and vitality in the
whole body.
AN IDEAL.
(Written for TBK Eaor.auc.)

A face and form recalling thine)
Yoath, health, serenity ;
A clear, calm brow and radiant eye
Undimm'd by pain or sorrow's tears,
Into the far future gazing,
As if by preacience to diacern
The joy or woe of coming years.
Ah ! what shall keep that brow serene,
Those orbs aglow with cheerful light,
Through all the mingled calm and storm
Of life's inevitable doom?
A patient heart, an illumin'd soul
Alone can know immortal youth,
And wear in other realms, " the name "
Of one " that overcometh," written
Upon t.he " forehead " fair.
OLlvJ: B. LBWu.
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BntBOLIBM OF VIRGO.
F. Y GERTRUDE LOVE.
(Writt..for TBB I1'M1rD.Jc.)

Virgo the .. Queen of heaven," "the Virgin Mother," is
pictured in the order of the constellations as a winged woman,
~lining within the ecliptic, save a portion of the right wing
and the right hand, from which droops, toward her outlying
d'ecan, Centaurus, the heads of wheat-Spica. Near her left
shoulder is her second deca.n, Berenice's Hair,and resting his left
foot upon the branch in her left hand, Bootes starts on his course
around Polaris.
The mysteries of the virgo function in the individual and
eollective body of humanity are bidden here, to be revealed only
to the illuminated mind; for all others will see but a picture. :a
myth of ancient times, without foundation save in the superstition of credulous minds. But in these ancitmt myths are jewels
of truth, which were purpos~ly hidden from the uninitiated by
this allegorical drapery, that they might remain sacred to the
developed souls who could understand yet not reveal more
than the neophyte could assimilate, and knowing the sect·ets of
the godM apply them to their own culture and growth.
Virgo-the virgin-represents in her picturedf01·m of woman
the preserver of the body in the especial function of regulating its
supply of food in quantity and quality, and is said to govern
the Solar plexus, a eenter of twining nerves in the spine just
back of the stomach, whe~ is located the soul or intuitive
brain, through which the solar mind may reach all organs of
the body. Through its function of use all the uther functions
of the body are cherished and kept in their especial sphere of
use, and made strong to fulfill their infinite possibilities. Iu
the phy~:~ical body this center controls the desire for food, its
assimilation and distribution, thus maintaining the bodily health
and comfort, and fulfilling, even in this physical and external
nature-which is but the circuuJfet·ence of the center-the
mystery shown forth in the th~ .decans of the constellation
Virgo.
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The first of these is Centaurus, the twofold vital force of
evolution, the mental resting upon the physical powen. Ceotaros bears upon his shield the insignia of the tree of life and
the cup. or the masculine and feminine energy, and aims his
spear at the ··animal" (. LupuiJ, but formerly known as Sura
the Lamb) which is in the grasp of the aoorpion's claws. The·
heads of wheat drooping from the right hand toward tire
<~entam·. symbolize the finest, most nourishing elements of
material food, from which Virgo the chemist, unceasingly active
in her labor-.1tory, chooses the useful elements, and reducing
them to their chemical constituents, sends them through the
blood to aU parts of the body, and finally to Libra, tbe ci11tern
in which the finer elements are conserved for the n11e of the
rea.<~oning brain. A centaur as a decan of Virgo well represents
Libra. the container of the equalized material forces of the body
held in re11erve, latent.
·
On the left or interior side of the "virgin" we find "Coma,"
which in Hebrew and ancient dialects means the desired. the
longe<l for: the Egyptians called it "Slusnu "-the desired
!!on-and the Greeks interpreted it as hair, Berenice'" Hair.
Rerenit•e, ••one that brings victory," and the flowing hair a
Mource of inspiration, which bas a vitality aill its own; for a11 i!l
well known a human hair lying in water will take the form of all
embryo life and become animated. This decan corresponds to
the Scorpio function in the body over which Virgo (Venus)
pre!lides; and through this function the desired ideal i!l externalized and individualized, the conserved elements of the centaur
utilized and transmuted into power to attain that which is
desired. Virgo is incarnate desire, and having drawn to her
the elements of material life, she will transmute them to tnental
or brain vitality. and use them in perfecting and refining the
body. Here the sex-fire, or Scorpio function, is tbe faithful
~rvant, tran~>forming the gross, solid substance into a finer
substance of gaseou!l quality.
The third decan is Bootes, and when transmutation baa taken
place, the desired one, or ideal, comes forth. The desired one
of Virgo is Will-power; power to control the physical mind and
hody. Here may be traced mental capacity, quality au<l
strength of will directly to the food taken intn the stomach. and
to the condition under which it is cooked, eatan, and assimilattld.
'fbe Virgo function is the one mo!lt e!lsily disturbed by inbar-
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monious elemt~nts received, either in mind or body, yet the whole
bOdy depends upon its normal action for sustenance.
Food cooked .in an angry mood may send to the brains of aU
who eat it an impulse toward anger, or cause congestion or
disorder of the digestive system. ·and thus injure every part of
. the body; while food prepared and served in loving desire to
givt>t to the chemist the purest and most needed chemicals with
which to build a. harmonious structure, will cause the very atoms
of which it is composed to express that love and harmony, and
to work together in unity of purpose to fulfill the highest ideal
of the soul of the individual. In our progress toward the
higher life we have in this a problem to solve; not only to
discriminate in the kind and quality of the food elements, but
aJso as to the thoughts which accompany them through the
n~ulti-process of growth, preparation, digestion, and assimilation :
for the mental qualities will be coarse or fine, pure or impure,
according to the elements of the vital power of the body which
fo-rms theit· hase.
. ••Attraction is the soul's impelling force, Desire the charioteer of Destiny." In the regenerated body of Christ this
·• impelling forct> '' will be a purified type of the Virgo- Willfunction, and the ancient mystery of the constellation may
:rev.eal to us the transcendent power of this nature in nourishing
and maintaining the grand body of anointed saviout-s. It will,
when conqueror of the petty use and wa11te of will power in
'controlling and using other persons, become the Desire of all
nations: the attractor for the regenerate body, and gatherer of
tpe mawrials-people-of all nations, and of the requisite food
~~ements of mind and body from the seen and unseen realms,
,b~coming the intuitive supplier of the qualities needed for the
·s~pport au·~ maintenance of its ultimates. It will gather, protect, and assimilate the sciences, arts, and industries, in the minds
of mei1 on our planet and in other spheres.
The decans which accompany the constellation Virgo are also
the revealers of knowledge as to the use of this purified type of
the Virgo natlll'e in the regeneration ; for with the virgin
gatherer and pt·eserver, winged with the divine-natural power of
flight, rises the centaur or psychic powers, which are concentra.ted in the effot·t to destroy the purely animal desires of the grand
body and loose it from the sex thrall.
But fir~:~.t Virgo must have conquered the LernaeD Hydra
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with its hundred heads-the envy, malice, jealouaty, hatred, revenge, P.tc., which arises from personal ~self-love-and
have cauterized the wounds, made by cutting off these heads, with
the fiery darts of divine love that knows no person. only quality
and use for the good of all. Here we think of the two pla~ea
of consciousness; self-will that asks, deijires all things for ita
own preset·vation and to ijhow forth its own power to dominate,
and that of "Thy will be done," or mind and body Mubjt-ct to
the spirit consciousness. Virgo, presiding as she does over the
functions of Libra and Scorpio, providing the elements used by
them for the body, must overcome this triple sense of personality before the divine will-desire-becomes the "charioteer
of destiny," or the power symbolized in the centaur reaches its
use-fulness. The derivation of the word centaur st>t-ms to be
unknown, but it expresst!s a hundred ears, multi.aense of knowing the divine purpose, and discrimination in choice of the
elements which will supply the needed qualities and bring them
to a successful issue. These three form the triple alliance. which
in its purifit>d state will regenerate the life eKKences of the
material world into the sublimated aura of the kingdom of God.
All the growth from personality to individuality protlt!eds, Virgo
will fulfill the pt·omise in her decan of Coma Berenices. T~e
Greeks told of a princess who sacrificed her golden hair f01· the
saft"ty of her brother, and it disappeared and was takt>n to
heaven to 11hine in this constellation. Here is symbolized the
purest, holiest desires of an earthly character upon the altur of
transmutation, tliat the earthly may become the heavenly. Here
the pure gold of the vital force is molten celestial life, pouring
ib flood through all functions of the body, until they are
illumined with its inspiration. Here the virgin n.a.~· bring
forth her desired Oue, and through the sacrifice of evf't·y personal
love and aspiration upon the altar of divine love that the
"brother" may be saved, the secret of the exaltation of the
mental powers to inspiration is expressed in tl.e 11acrifice of the
golden hair and its t1·anslation to higher spheJ·e,; of light. Now
may Virgo become the gatherer of the sublimated life essence
of all nations, inspire the knowledge& of higher sphere11, ~~ond
bring the golden truth of immortality to illuminate the minda
of dwellers on earth.
In the pt·umise of this decan is Benoni, •• ,;ou of ,my surrow,"
become Benjamin, "son of my sight han.!," or powt-t· to do and
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accomplish through the will expressed in the first letter of the
Sacred Name, where Yud, the psychic germ or element of
material force, is transmuted to mental power divine in its
deJ)ire---or will-pointing to the Eden gate guarded by the
chentbim and flaming sword. The divine-natural condition
is the Eden of attainment, but none may pass the narrow portal
until they understand the transmutative process of the consuming fire of God's love, which must burn upon the vestal altar
nntil the whole body is luminous with the radiance of its white
light, which in Virgo will show the ray of Libra (red) united
to the blended rays of all in one (white) of :3corpio, producing
pink, riches of discrimination or love.
In mythology, Venus, the goc.ldess of Love, is represented as
the wife of Vulcan, who presided over fit-e and workers iti metal.
Here is symboled the interior function of the Salar plexus.
which governs the fires of life and causes the lower materials
(metals) to minister to the desired ideal; for love is the
alchemist who presides at the transmutation of matter into the
elements of creative mind. Planted on earth, nurtured in
heaven, Venus ( 9) the circle upheld by the cross, becomes the
guiding star of the Virgo nature. The stone belonging to Virgo
is the agate, probably chalcedony, with its three strata or bands
of color and occasional patches of jasper and opal.
The third decan of Virgo is Bootes, the ploughman. The
Roman Ceres and Greek Demett>r were in their mythology called
the "mourning mother" or goddess of bringing forth ; in the
winter or shut in time of nature, she grieves, but in the harvest
she sees the return of her productive power from the realms of
darkness. The modern designation of Bootes shows forth the
promise of the ploughman who prepares the ground for this
seed-bearer, and in his more ancient name of the Harvester
fortells the ripeness of soul to come when the kingdom of God
is come on earth.
The ancient Egyptians called this constellation Smat, who
rules, subdues, governs, and sometimes Rt'u or Bo, the one
coming: and the Greeks called him also Arcturus, the guardian
or keeper of Arktos, which conveys the meaning of ascending
the heights, happy, enclosure, and thus brings to mind the
sanctuary, or ark of the covenant, which this guardian of the life
of the redeemed ones may keep from profanation, even u the
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flaming sword of an unyielding Will, turns every way to protect
the sacred precincts of Eden.
Resting hi~ left foot (interior power of understanding nature's
laws) upon the living branch, (see Bible Reviews No. XXXVI.)
and with the two greyhounds,-modes of intelligence, Ol' the
intuitional and intellectual faculties,-and the aiokle (token of
the harvest of ripened soul-qualities to be gathered to the house
of Gocl) held by the left hand, (interior will of uRea) this
promised one who has bAen brought forth makes unceasing
search for the lost sheep of the house of Israel: for in Oriental
symbology Bootes, instead of being the huntsman pursuing bears,
was the gentle shepherd watching his flock as he moves around
the pole star. This change of nomenclature from lambs to
bears, and from the Herdsman to the Huntsman is symbolic of
the degradation of the Virgo powers to maintain the perverted
animal conditions which now exist upon earth.
But in the regeneration, Virgo, having conquered the influences which hold her will to providing for and maintaining the
bodily desires in generation, and upholding the established
order of the social, political and religious organization, and
having sacrified every hope and ambition whil~h is merely
personal to the one central desire to benefit humanity, may
become the nourisher, guardian, and protector, the Celestial
Virgin mother. Jesus ·at the marriage feast in Cana, when
reminded by Mary that they had no wine, said, '"Woman what
have I to do with thee, my hour has not yet come... Though
initiate and mystic be had not attained through the crucifixion,
de:~th and burial, the control of personal sense and reversed ita
currents of power toward the resurrection of the individuality;
hence his hour had not come, and he had naught to do with the
manifesting power of love.
The time sacred to Virgo is the harvest home: the time of
ripened fruit and grain, and of vintage, when the water of the
grape is transmuted to wine, and in the Redeemed Body when
the mystery of Virgo is understood the waters of life may be
transmuted to the wine of spirit and drunk anew in the Kingdom
of God.
•• God assures that Ht~ will be with the soul entirely abandoned
to Him. in whatever place it may go-or under whatever trial

placed.
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SUGGESTIONS OF THOUGHT FOR MUSINGS.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

The light-rays that come to earth bring with them the
thought essences from stars, planets, and suns; bring with them
the qualities of races unknown and unknowable to mortals here
on earth; for every star is peopled with inhabitaotiJ diverse from
all that is known on earth. God in his infinite wisdom makes
each world a part of every other world, and some of the qualities
that cannot be received by the mind of man in the present low
stage of development of our earth, are taken up by the fruits and
vegetable!', plants and flowers. also by insects. and the waters of
the ocean, as the germs out of which, in the mons yet to come,
there will be developed like minds, feelings, ~bought&, and
emotions.
We have said in former articles that in involution the elements
intended for the development and growth of the inhabitants of
earth descended through man down through the lower orders of
life, but if this were true in the abiJolute, or rather if t.his were
the onl.v way earth received any of these elements, there would
be found on our planet nothing bnt what was good and wholeSclme for man's use; but there are found many poisons, and
elements which would produce marvellous changes iu the human
system, if brought into contact with it. In many cases this is
because they contain elements and qualities that man is not yet
capable of receiving and utilizing; for onr planet earth is still
in a low stage of animal development.
Even the most highly developed man or woman upon our
planet, is but gross animal compared with the grand souls that
walk the planets and suns that sparkle in our heavens. Many
eycles of development must yet come before we can compare
with those who dwell in some of the dim worlds that float in
11pace, and what couhl we say of thostl souls who inhabit those
brightly radiant suns that illuminate our night? We know but
little more about the universe in which we live than the grasshopper knows about the mind of man.
" Wbeu I consitlt-r thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, the
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moon ~nd stars, which thou bast ordained: What is man that
thou art mindful of him? and the son of man that thou visitest~
him?"
For an illustration, let us consider for a moment, Sirius, that
beautiful star which adorns the heavens during the winter
season. By the aid of most powerful telescopes, astronomers haye
discovered that around it revolves a world whose volume is so
immense that it would take 7 suns the size of ours to equal that
one world: and we can form only the vaguest idea when we
begin to consider that Uranus is 70 times larger than our
earth, Neptune 100 times larger, Saturn 700 times larger, Jupiter
1300 times larger, while :Mars, Venus and Mercury are smaller:
yet all these balls, or planets, might be laid side by side, touching each other, and they would not fill a space or form a line
reaching from the circumference of our sun more than one fourth
of the way to its center; yet the sun is only onEI seventh of
the bulk of one of these planets of Sirius, and what then must
be the bulk of Sirius?
Then stop and consider the fact that worlds grow, and
according to their size is their age, and according to their age
is the state of their development and mental unfoldment; and
as worlds grow they . incorporate added qualities, which become
part of the race. From this the ga·eatest minds of earth
form but a vague estimate of what wonders of mind exist in the
universe; and all this mind grows from God, as the tiny branch
grows from the mighty oak. Now, as we live under the influence
of thesf' wondrous mind-powers, how important it is that we
should avail ourselves of every facility offered us to increase
our capacity to re<'eive, know and understand these gigantic
minds of other worlds.
Why, dear ft·iends, could we but meet face to face some of
the lowest men of those grand suns that float in space, their
dignity, grandeur of mind, excellence of quality, and wonderful
luminous soul powers would transcend our highest idea of God
-Divinity itself. How small we seem when we "consider the
heavens "-God's heavens; when we know that our earth is a
little dark grain of sand compared to the worlds and systems of
worlds that float in space.
Up to th~ present time the inhabitants of our world have
been ruled the same as are the beasts of the forest, by brute
force. Look at England, Germany, France, Russia, and all the
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great uations, armed with their floating batteries and mighty
~uns, intimidating and holding in check each the other by
virtue of their power to kill and destroy! Each animal fights
for mastery, and when he has obtained it keeps ever prominent
his power of conquest. All the great nations of the so-called
ciYilized world are doing the same as the barnyard rooster, only
they have used mind-power to obtain facilities to destroy life
more quickly and effectually, but they are applying the same law.
Now tht! time bas come that our race has developed to where
a hight!r law must obtain. The last great struggle of all nations
is uow upon us, in which they will find from experience-which
is the only teacher- that force of arms is not the true
wP.thod uf pt~rpetuating peace and tranquility, but that a higher
law WU!It ht! re<-ognized and received: that law taught by the
bumble Naza1·ene, expresseJ in the words;" Peace on earth, good
will towtud men;" and that insttlad of fighting like the lowest
hoodlums and destroying each othP.r, mind must be enthroned.
Reasnn-not nf the animal, sensuous nature-but of the higher
spiritual nat111·e must be enthroned, and when it is thus enthroned, then men and women will see that the ROOT of all the
evils which iufest our fair earth is the abuse of that one Godgiven principle-sexual generation.
When that is rectified by men and women living the true
regenerate lift>, then will the1·e awake in the soul of man a
consciousne~;s of the mind of his God, and he will realize that all
are brethren. Then peace and harmony will reign sup.-ema
because God i!l uur Father, and f1·om Hiw. or It, we draw all
mind qnalitieM, all conscious thinking powers. When these
powers are me1·ged in Uod, becaustl of the capacity to realize
the wonders which lie before us in the work of evolutionary
development, and the fact that each mind is affected by every
other mind, then it will be observed that peace and tranquillity
can be maintained only by complete harmony with the mind of
the Creator.
But before this glorious time can obtain on our planet the
majority of the human race will destroy each other, because we
are now in an age in which materialism predominates. Gold is
God; therefort', in order to cleanse the earth and prepare it for
the nobler race which is to begin the new cycle uow to commence
upon it, the inverted and unfit of thtl human family mu.st
de&troy their own physical hodiea.
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we said that brute''force .Pu.Ied the W<>rlcl; and that condition
must be destroyed in.:or4e~: t.~l~: ~h.e ·higher o.\a};_~··· in, then it
follows that all those indiviau&Ia: who are·acfiq ia: perpetuating
this rule must physiCalfyperish and be:take1i fi.oni the structure
in earth form; and in the accomplishment of this all rulers, aa
such, with every government and institution protected by that
govermn~nt, must perish and pa!s away, aud the. words of the
angel to Johq tbe &velator will be literally fulfilled where he
~mid;
.
''And God shall wipe away all tears from their ey• ; aud there lhall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither lhall there be aay .paiD : for the
former things are p._d away,
•• And he that eat upon the th&vue uid, Behold I mab all da!Dp.••·''

THE SOUL'S RETURN.
(Written for TaB Eecmtaxc.)

•

The soul is going baek to its home.
Ages ago 'twas led away
From lands of birth and harnessed stroug
To worlds on worlds. a night and day,
Till it should learn by work and play,
To guide and move those worlds along.
Sometimes the line of night aeema croued,
And orient gold is overhead ;
·
And fresh is night's pure energy.
Gone is nigkt's sullen hoe of lead.
The forward soaring cry is aped
And the mind's stately step is free.
Yet oft the awful pause is felt,
As a. ship stoppeth speed; and gr•n
Gaes through her snapped machinery ;
And all is done ; while sense of lone
And alient fate forgets to moan
Through drift of speechleae misery.
One night in dream I saw a steed,
Through the delicious April air,
Move on a lone and plelUI&Dt road.
I 11praog upon the seat, and there
Rode reinleas and without a care,
At speed the ftying landscapes showed.
Then came a fatal sense of fear.
Faster we sped toward roofs and gates.
Were there ; and alJ uncalm I ran
To loose the steed from off the van,
An<l herd it with its clustered mates.
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., 1 OOt&U not. . Then a stnmger came
· .'And lo08ed the steed, and gently said
';: That it. was simply coming home
. .From exile, whither sold and led
' It. wrought the toils now done and aped,
And never, never more should roam.

! l 'm not yet one with powers tl1at move;
·With winds that rage and seas that urge.
Though I can with them go a pace
All cbai'med ; but unreined swiftnen'a surge
Makes the coarse chill of fear emerge
. And I have lost my soulhood's grace.
' · But still·the soul is going home.
We know the motion's ecstacy.
We feel the sweets of April power;
And yet shall learn and pay the fee
Of Peerhood's chariot rolliug free
Toward Summer's full ascendent hour.

E. J. HoWB8.

. THE SMALL AND GREAT.

a

One night
m:m took a little taper out of a drawer, and
lighted it and begB.n to ascend a long stair. " 1Where are you
going?" said the taper'· Higher, than the top of the bouse where
we sleep." "A~d what are you going to do there?" said the taper,
''I am going to show the ships, out at sea, where the harbor
is," said the man, " for we stand here· at the entrance of the
harbor and some ship, far out at sea, may be looking for
our light even now." · "Ala~~! no ship, will 1 even see my light, ..
aaid the little taper, "it is so very small." ''If your light is
small," said the man "keep it burning brightly, and leave the
rest to me.
Well, when the wan got up to the top of the lighthouse, for it
was a lighthouse they were in, he took the little taper, and with
it lighted the g1·eat lamps that stood with their polished reftecters by them. And so they were burning, steady and clear,
throwing a great strong beam of light across the sea. By this
time the man had blown out the little taper, and laid it aside, but
it had done its work: though its own light had been so small, it
had been the means of kindling the great lights in the top of
the lighthouse, and these were now shining brightly across the
sea, so that ships far out knew by it where they were and were
Jgided safely into the harbor.
S. G. SN.GLL.
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THE POWIB OF WILL.
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

rwritt.n for Tall 1!'.MJTmuo.]
I WILL. What a wonderful expression of power is contained
in these two words! God has implanted within man the capacity
not tmly to say, I will, but he has endowed him with power to
carry out and bring into external manifestation .all that the
words imply.
The man who, parrot-like, says, I will, and immediately forgets
that he has uttered the words, acoomplishes nothing; but he
who use them understandingly, and with a d~termination that
will not recognize failure, takes hold of the. very essence of
creative energy, draws to himself the n~ elements and
accomplishes the thing willed.
The power to will is one of the chief corner-stones of the
structure we are striving to build; it is the power to be and accomplish what we desire. Desire is the handmaid of the will. When
man has developed sufficient will, all that he desires or hope•
for shall be his, and the only thing that prevents man from
having th~ desires of his heart at the present time, is his
lack of power of wih to command. Power of will enables man
to realize that he is truly a. son of God, and as 11Uch, all creativ~t
life, both animate and inttnimate, is his servant, ready at all
times to obey his behests.
Will is that indescribable attribute of man (and of all God's
creatures man alone possesses it) 'fhich enables him to govern
by this subtile agency, not only the material creatures of earth,
hut also to reach out and command and be obeyed by the unseen
}lOWers of the astral realm.
Man is but little lower than the angela. They have developed
the power of the will, while he has only begun to realize that he
possesses this power.

Tben are two kinds of will, and it i1

•Js~ential

that both be
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developed: first; there is the will of energy which gives man
the power likl! unto the . Father, to do and to be whatever he
sees necessary to do or be; power to say to the elements, '"Be
still ; " power to transport his consciousness to the remotest part
of the universe, and· ·be iu perfect touch with the MIND that
governs all things; seeond ; there is the will of stillness, which
Pnables us to say to ths111e118e!1,: •· Be still;" to still the material
or eenMting parts- of . our na*ure into that calm which makes it
possible for u& to h.-r the .. small voice"-the voice of God~aking in the ~toni. . God always speaks to man in the soul;
therefore, it is . VfJrY ' necessary, in order to hear the Father's
voice, that we drill the senses into perfect stillness. Half tbe
battle h1 ·won when · we are able to hear understandingly our
.Father"s voice; when we are able to do this we can then unbeal.tatiogly 1uo~ .f01·w.ard, no matter what man may say or
do, w"' recogniZtl that w.e please God; and as long as our work
awl life i~:~ pleNiDg, in his sight, it matters little what are
the opinions of men concerning us.
.. It is very ess.eJjl.tial ,that all E11oteric student.~ cultivate the
will of stillness ; ._all the finer and spiritual experiences depend
l~ge~v upon the po11session of this power: •• Be still and know
that I am God," ~ · t_he command of our Father. None can
~n,Ow ~im truly a"s our_ Father until he is able to say .to the
stored energies, surging to _give expression to the multitude of
~~~~r~ _being born ~it,hin the b!)dy ; "Be still," and say it with
~ powl!r that b..ooks po denial. .
t We know from uur owu restless (Gemini) nature the great
ditn~~lti~~- ~be ~n~:~o;u~ted in .order to accomplish this; like
all desirable attainments it . is to be gained only after much
patient struggle; WC " IU;e satisfied, however, that aJl can, and
evEmtually will, gain thi11 most desirable of powers.
Will of energy, and angt~r. are closely allied one to the other;
perhaps 'they should
classed as one and the same, but with
this difference. Anger is like a strong horse, which, instead of
being under the control ~f the master, has taken the bit in his
teeth, and rides over the one who should control him. Instead
of being a JlOwerful and obedient servant, doing and obeying
'be bebesta of its ma..tt•a·, it runs wildly where it lists, destroying

he
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all things that it meets in its path. When we have cultivated
the will of energy until we have it completely under the guidanl!.e of our reason, we are beyond the pcssibility of allowing it
'to get beyond our contr ,J, rnl we are then free fwm the dtm1on
anger, for anger is nothing but the will of energy running
riot. Our readers who are com.et·ving the life forces. storing
up this tremendous power uf will, shouM keep always in mind
the admonition of Jesus, ·• It were better for him that a millstone
were hanged aboat his. neck, and he cast into the sea, than
that he should offend ont> of these little ones." (Lnke xvn. 2.)
We call your attentiou to this ver'l*l for this reason : A~t we
conserve ~he life, we are storing up, unconsciously perhaps to
ourselves, a tremendous power of \vill. which remains
latent until wanted for service. If we allow ourselves to
·become angry toward our fellows, this stored energy gets beyond
our control, rushes like a cyclone upon the one who has angered
ns, bun1s into their brain like a consuming flre, causing them
to suffer much, and in extreme cases might even bt·ing about
their death. This power is well known to all who have thought
of these things; and aa all the pain we cause another returne
to us some day with added power, we will therefore suffer more
than the one we have injured. This sin of auger then preveuu
our advancement and must be guarded against. The knowledge
of the law should make us very careful to choose well oar words
before we give utterance to them; by this means we avoid
wounding those who are looking tons for guidanee and ·strength.
Governing this power of the will increases the power of all the
other virtues, such as patience, forethought, kindness etc•• to a
most remat·kable degree.
It is well known that he who has a strong will under control
is to be depended upon as a friend and counselor. There are
those who, through prenatal conditions, are born with remarkable
wills. Persons born in the sign 11Jl. (Virgo) are strongly endowed in this particular, but as a rule, they, not knowing the
evil attached to the unlawful use of this divine power, use it to
control their ft>llows and make them subservient to their superior
will, for the purpose of profiting by their weakneBSes. This. is
what baa been called among occultists "Black Magic," and the
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one guilty of ita practice builds conditions around him that
makes it impossible for the soul to ad v~ce into a 11piritual
condition for many centuries to come.
Of all the gifts that God has given to man a strong will is
one of the most desirable, for by its proper use we can more
.q~ickly gain control of the principle of sex, shut off all waste
of life, and tram mute the energies thus conserved into the finer
,spiritual essenct!s, filling the body with the finest spiritualiztM!
food upon which the soul depends for its growth. The soul
mus~ have food or it can not grow and mature. The food that
,nourishes the soul of man is the refined spiritualized essence
created by the 11ex organs-the crystal fluid which is produced
by the transmutation (burning ont of the grosser or material
particles) of the white corpuscles which are to be found in
great abundance in one who baa a strong vital system. One
;living in generation has only a sufficient amount of this divine
.life to enable the soul to merely exist; but the one who is
. following Jes.us into the regeneration, storing up all the life
created,. becomes filled with this refined element. Jeans, th~
.regenerated man, was so tilled with this divine -life-giving sub.stance that if one who was sick touched him they were immediately
.made whole. Read the wonderful manifestation of this power
.in Mark v. 30, ..And Jesus immediately knowing in himself
that virtue (regenerate life) had gone out of him, turned him
"bout in the press, and said, Who touched my clothes?" This
.alo1;1e shows the remarkable powers that the truly regenerate
UlaQ will possess when he fully enters into his inheritance.
The person living iu generation can be compared to barren,
rocky, unproductive ooil. It matters not how carefully the
. husbandman selects his seed, how patiently he waters and
. cultivates the ground, he can at best produce but sickly, puny
. shrubs, . bearing the poorest qualities of fruit and flowers, to
repay him .for his labors; while the regenerate man is like unto
. rich ground bathed in the light of God's countenance, and watered
from the river Euphrates-the river of fruitfulness. Scatter
the seed and the stately tree is the result, its brancbeiJ bendiqg
under the weight of luscious fruit hanging in clusters, a silent
. ,~ff~ring to the Father-God-who made conditions so that
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these divine fruits could ripen and mature for man's Ppecial
use, while the foliage affords a welcome shade to the poor
struggling neophyte during the heat of the day.
The soul encased within the body of one living a sensuous
life is like unto the dried kernel of a nut which failed to mature
for lack of rain and sunshine; but the soul of the man who ia
following the life taught by Jesus is continually expanding
and beautifying, while his life is one continued song of praise
to his Father, who bas nourished and protected him from the
beginning.·
Man is watched over and lovingly cared for and protected
life after life, educated and instructed into the mysterieas of
being through the soul, (who is the builder of the material body
and finds expressiou through it) until he passes the third degree
of his attainment in the holy Order of Melchisedec. Up to this
.time his will power has not been sufficiently developed to
enable him to walk alone, but at this point be passes his childhood, and he must now learn to walk alone, depending upon bia
will and the soul powers he has developed to carry him up the
Udder of attainment. Numbers throughout this fair land of oun
stand at this point, the dividing line between cbil<Jhood and
manhood. The dark and lonesome passage yawna before them.
Who bas the courage to enter into its depths? · Courage,
brother, let us enter, for although the ~passage leads through
darkness and despair, remember, it is the entranoe to the City
of Eternal Light-the New Jerusalem.
Friends, the road that all must travel who are seeking afte1
the pearl of great price (immortal life) lies up a rough anc
rugged mountain. The gem we seek is placed upon the ex·
treme summit. All who would possess thia great prize, thia
greatest of all God's gifts to man, must gain it through much
sorrow. Tbe waymarks along the road are washed with the
tears of the saints who have passed on before, and the . blood
from thei~ bleeding feet is spattered on the bare rocks along
the pathway, a silent reminder of the agony they endured. Aa
we ascend, we who hav~ passed the first mile-stones find
ourselves confronted by a black and horrible tunnel which bars
our further progress, but must be pasaed through before we oan
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This tunnel or passage is the

begin~ing of the fourth degree, and when entered, shuts off all

light, both of heaven and earth. It is in this passage that mao
must prove w hethex· be has developed manly courage that wil)
enable him to move forward alone, with naught to guide him
but the soul know ledges he has gained in the preceding degrees.
ln. the first three degrees the angt>l guides sustain and help
~him, direct his footsteps ,and permit the poor struggling neophyte
tO lean, as it wer«nipon t!leir shoulders. Like the infant that he
is, he is unable to walk akne, bot having reached this point, the
manly, self-reliant qualities assert themselves, and he is permitted~
nay encouraged, to try to walk alone. If he has strength to
enable him to stand erect, conscious of his own individual manhood~ he ma.v proceed. If be has not, and still needs the tender
.ari:n of his heavenly guide to support ~him, be can not proceed
·turther, ·but musi remain in the valley until he develops
_~trength makiug it possible for him to receive the secrets that
enable him to suc~essfullygather those strength-giving qualities
that all must pos!!e&s before they can pass the trials of the chamber of ordeal. Jesus has said; .. Strive to enter in at the
straight gate: for many, I say unto you will seek to enter, but
'shall not be able."
If you firid that you have reached a point (and we are
satisfit'd that' many have) where you seem unable to advance or
··retreat, or if)our soul feels the galling fetters of a material
world, binding its flight and ·holding it to earth, or if you feel
that you stand alone among your fellows, or if your soul is filled
wi'tb a sadness that seems to Ct·usll your life out, a feeling that
·y'O~ are ·utterly ·alone, with nothing in common between you a11d
: t'hose around you, rest assured that you, my friend, are close to
if you have not already reached this dreadful and blacksome
passage, which leads from a material world of sin, doubt and
skepticism, into the tt'mple of light, wisdom and understanding.
In passing through this darksome passage, the old accuser must
·be forever driven ·out. HE!re the elementary forces make their
final struggle to gain control of the almost worn out and sometimes alinost dillhe:artened soul, whose hack hears the scars of
'he scourge that has been driving him up to this point.
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It is at this point that our power of endurance is tried to
their utmost; it is here that we must prove whether we have
developed the spirit of patience that will enable us to bear
without a murmur the loss of friends, reputation, wealth, and all
that man seems to cling to in the .matea·ial world. It is here
that the gl-eat power of will which has been slowly growing
begins to be manifest, and to be wisely ustld. It is here that
the will of stillness manifests itself. It is he~ that it will be of
the most use.
All must travel the same road; there are no bypaths t.o the
celestial abode of the spirit. All who would follow in the footsteps of Jesus must feel the weight of the eros~; must know
the agony of Calvary; must feel the spear points and th~
hnmiliatinu of the crown of thorns; must die to the world, and
experience the awful solitude of the tomb, '>efore th.:y can be
Murretlted into Immm·tal life.
We are now nearing the entl of our eartlaly ta·ials; we are
once more apprm\ching Ellen. •• Be still" 'tis e\·entitle! listen,
once ag:lin, after ceotm·ies of w:\ntlering we luve retm·netl
home, once more we are enablt~ll to hear the voice of God
speaking in the cool of the day.
The curse "Thou shalt earn thy brea<l by the sweat of thy
brow " haH heen removed. Eden, though once ·l.1st, has at last
been regainetl.
A LESSON.
(WritteD for Ta& EaoTaw.]
Aa we gi-..e, eo we grow.
.
True, we reap what we sow,
Seed. of Sowers, of bees, of birds,
LoYiag d-ta, aud perfect wordsSo to all true line are giT8D,
Makiug earth -m oft like HeaYeD.

As ye sow, thus must you reap,
thia deep IM&On keep!
From the cLarkn- into light,
Into d•y. from blackeet night,
Thou du&lt lead the weary feet.
llaking lifot still more complete.
EYer

Have yon been on earth before ?
Think you could ha-..e wings to eoar,
To th.t laud of p11reet bU.,

When no le.oD yon conld miee,
If not in 11110h leaf aud Sower
You have pinel some hidden power?

Ia the miad, aud iD the thought
Lovely pma to earth are brought,
Guides from miUiy diatant spheree.
Gone from e~trtb for uumy yean1,
At yonr lightest wiahee epeed
Thllt your workinga they ahoWcl heecl.
So we bid you onward go,
By all wAtel'8 you moat aow ;
Lo...ely bl00111 ehall fill the air.
Beauty guard you eYerywhere ;
Then wlaen all thy work is donP
s ...k the l10110m of the sun.
ABIIllt A. Govw.
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A SON OF GOD.
(Written for Tax EaoTEJuc.)

0 my Father and my Go:l!
In one who this same earth trod,
See I truth and virtue shine,
Making clear this path of mine.
Sometimes the stones may bruise my feet,
While treading o'er the rough, new street-To me 'tis new, as ne'er before,
My feet this road have traveled o'er;
But when I muse and think how he
Who came to set my being free,
The same road traversed in his dayYet glory brightened an his way,
For every trial he o'ercame.
Illumined character and name,
And by his power revealed to me,
The God within mankind to be.
If I would see this way, this truth,
From day to day renew my youth,
And as I walk still stronger grow,
Along my path have lovelight glow.
Then I mpst be both truth and love,
And peace dwell with me from above.
In me the life and light of men.
Made manifest on earth again.
For he, my elder brother, saidWho by his father's voice was ledThat I, the younger brother, may
The ring and wardrobe wear tcHlay,
And feed from out the heavenly store
That God supplies to all his poor ;
The husk~ no more my portion be.
My Father has in store for me,
And if I trust and hear my cross
Nor count the labor moments lost,
That cross in time will rai~:~e me high.
Where law no utore can crucify;
The cross become my crown at last,
BK&eked with jewvls unsurpassed.
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When I ean say ' •Father forgive, "
And let my persecutors live,
They know not what they do and say,
For they have darkened their own way.
By ignorance shut out the light,
They walk in darkneaa, grope in night.
Freed from the law of sin and death,
Spirit of life, my living breath,
Paaaed from under the chast'ning rod
Led by the SpiJit, ''a Son of God."

MINTA HoovER Buav.

A SONG OF PEACE.
[Written for TBB F'..eoTBJuo.)

On the keyboard of time laya the muaio of life,
Set in treble, in aharrs, and in grief;
The time'• oft in 110rrow, but on the bright morrow,
We ling the glad 110ng of aweet peaoe.
The jargon of rhyme ia adjuated in time,
And rhythm, and meter, and feet;
For the fingering muoh brings the Master' a tonoh,
Then the la.oDB no longer repeat.
So in all of my laya I will ling to Hi. praiae,
Who giveth the thinp that I need;
Ne'er grieYe o'er the amart of the eYer tried heart,
For He cauaeth not alwaya to bleed.

MBa. G. IJ.

HUDIO:N.

So to-day, while many are looking for a Kingdom to comt>,
a few are rejoicing in the knowledge that they ha\'e already
received that kingdom which cannot be move.l. The words of
Jesus: •• The kingdom of God cometh not with outward shew:
neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for. bt>hold, the
kingdom of God is mithin you; "have been not unly understood,
but fulfilled to them. The query never ari11es iu them: "Art thou
He that ~Jhould come, or do we look for a.uuther." The evidence
of His Pa·eilence, is in this: He hath given Might to that in thP.m,
which was aforetime blind, has made that in them to hear, which
was deaf. and that which was lame, He has moot' tH leap like a
hart. Yea. and madP. that which bore tilt' marks of sin'11 leprosy,
"like unto the flesh of a little child.'' He hath lmmght again
to life. that which was held iu the jaws uf death. That which
was once the kingdom of this worltl. haM vtwil~· become the kingdom of our Lord, and of his Clu·ist.
-Word" '!l Faith.
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CONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
[W11 innte contributioD& and questions, that will be of practical u.ee to the
P.oteric student; aL.o, experiencea whilo in t.he dream state. All are invited to
make- of this deputment. We C!OII8ider it a great help to our readers, aa i~
'brings 011t thought& that otherwiae would not find exprelllion. j

ToLEDO,

Mr. H. E.

Ohio, June 8, 1893.

RUT! ER:

Dear Sir,- Will you please answer the following questions? I do
not know that I fully understand your position in refe1·ence to leading
a life of regent>ration. I concede its vast benefits to ma!lkind and
desire to advOt·ate it, yet I wish to do so with a conect understanding
of your views. I have read THE EsOTERIC and think I grasp your
thoughts on the point, but I want to fet>l sm·e that I am right ; for in
my work I think my opinions and advice will have weight with my
patrons.
Ques. 1 : Is it your aim to induce men and women to so live as to
gain control and prevent all waste, exce11t fm· the pul'JX>se of procreation ?
Ques. 2: Is it your aim to induce all men and women to li"e the
regenerate life from birth to death, lhing in marriage it may be, but
preventing all waste, even for procreation ?
Ques. 3 : Ot·, is it your aim to induct> aU men and women to live as
indicated in the first question. anrl then, &'I many as wish and «~an, to
live as indicated in . the second question ?
Ques. 4: Is it the design to have in the E.·wteri«• C.nnmmwealth
Fraternity a commutaity of b~ingi all livin6 the regener<\te life abilolutely, no p1·ocrea~ion, no children, bJt its r"nkR kejJt fili<l<l fram the
outside world of generation ?
Naw, it seenu to me that the life indicated by the first question is
fully in accordance with all n:\ture's laws, and if mt>n aml wamen s1~
lh·ed, they would nut by that farfeit any earthly ot· spiritual happiness.
N Jthing is suppo>~ed to have been ma.de in vain. If a faculty or organ
is not u!led it llet.eJ·illl·ates and fln:,lly becomes rudimentary, jtlst as the
spiritual germ in man is at pt'eRent, m Jstly. The faculty of prucreation
i11 the most powet·ful, aud i11 uuiver~~al in all c1·eatiun, an indication of
its all-important 1111e, and a command for its acth·ity to the ends for
which it was created.
Now, I can heartily en1.lorse living the kind of life inferred hy the
fi1·st qne11tion, and t>ven the idea inferred in the thi1·J, but when it
comes to the ~ccond. llnd funrth, the universal good does not seem so
npparent. They seem ta ~avor of selfi>~hness, and avoidance hy man of
Kome of his 1lutit>~ . hoth tu himl'elf and his race. By the principles of
the second and fmu·th questions. all the good people would be living a
regt>neratt- life: they wunl!l ht- the crt>am of humanity, but. having no
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children, the repeopling of the earth would be left eutialy to the baler
elementa, of which we have too much now. Ol coune, theM would kill
themselves ott eventually, but so would the regenerate claa die, and
having no i88ue, the earth would finally become depopula.ted. What
we want is a better cla88 of people; physically, mentally, and moralty;
and if any one ought to bring i88ue into the world, the people who eu
and will live a regenearte life are the ones. But by;your methocl they
would not, that is. if the principle of question 'second and fomtla a'e
followed. I would like to know your thoughts on this matter. An
answer through THE EsoTERIC will be all right if it is of sufBcient
interest to the general reader.
Yours truly,
M. F. Rlt'IIAJmS.

Ans : Ques. 1: Yes.
Ques. 2: No.
Ques. 3 : My aim in these matters is to hold the Hght of a tme
method of life. For those persons wllo wish children we have answered
yes to the first question ; but there are those in whom the intellectual
predominates over the physical ; such can not ha-ve good, healthy children. and it would be a sin to bring deformed children into tbe world
without sufficient physical to carry the mental. It is o.tiug to this fact
that men and women of fine mental and soul de-velopment are led to
marry those on lotrer planea than themselves. It is so common i• th6>
world now for men and women whu marry· in the getteratiou to mate
in such a way, that every one says, "They are illnrated; •• one ftne and ·
noble, the other an animal; but sueh parent'!t have good children.
Now, when persons mate after having the education found in·
the Esoteric teachings, they are more apt to do so from the ·higher
standpoint of intellectual attainment and spiritual unity. There· are
few who are capable of judging whether they are able to give their
offspring good physical bodies or not ; therefore, I advise all personlt
to live a regenerate life ; absolutely abstaining from an: that' belongs tu'
generation, for at least seven years, and then retire to IOIDe' lonely
place where they could be free from the minds of others, and in that'
retirement seek guidance and hltelligent·e from the Rupreme ; and'
under that illuminating intelligence make that final decision for life;
whether it shall be to marry and raise children, or to dedicate the lite
to be e. priest unto God forever; if the latter, then of course they will.
have nothing tr.ore to do with pro-crt'ation. Such pel'ROns should never'
marry unle88 they find one who bas made similar decisions·; then each
should have a perfect understanding of the coul'tle of life the · otheJ'
wishes to follow; when they may join hands to work together, ancf will"
be a help to each other.
There are thousands of men and women in the world who have
developed beyond that period where proper generation of children ill
pos'ible. These should dedicate their life to God aud humanity. in an
eternal euvenant to he " Prieata forever after the oaoder of !rlelcmiledee."
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Quea. 4: Yea, the Esoteric Colony is exclusively for those who
have outgrown carnal generation. As to deterioration of organa, that
is a fallacy. If an organ is allowed to act normally, without interference, it will continue to produce life for the use of the brain and
body, without any more liability to diterioration than there is in the
heart and lungs: they act involuntarily, and so will every other organ
of the body.
'It is very evident from your line of reasoning that it is for you to
live the higher life of generation. for those who are prepared to live the
perfect life will see the fallacy of these reasonings, and will see life
from a higher standpoint. Those who have outgrown generation see
and know .that the selfishness would be in their marryi~ag and raising
children; for two reasons : first, they could not bring into the world
(unleaa associated with one much ~low themselves) a physical organism
capable of making ita way in life : second, "For no man ever yet hated
his own · flesh ; but nourishetl1 and che1isheth it, even as the L:~rd
die church."
If we undel'!Jtand the term selfishness, it is for one to love his own
flesh more than that of another. Is it selfiahneaa? What is it that
oaaaea the lion, the tiger, the bear, to destroy all other animals in order
to feed dleir young or to fight to the death to protect them ? Would
human mothers do more for their children than the tiger or the bear
will for theirs? Is it uot the same law of self-preservation, or selfishneaa; implanted by the Creator for the wm·k of creation-generationin all these cases ?
I know that those who are in full sympathy with the law of procreation will co1.1demn me for asking these questions, for it brings them face
to face with facta which tl1ey do not wish to answer ; but we must
.-emember that facta are stubborn things, ar.d we have to· deceive ourselves in order to fight against them. Some will ask, " Do I wish to
depreciate mother or father love t "-emphatically no! God made
it, so as to force parents of every grade of existence, human and
animal, to protect their young.
And is selfishne88 good that causes the earth to 1~n with blood?yes, but it is not good for the angels, neither is it in the regt>neration,
but it is in the generation for which it was made. It is a very easy
thing for a person to be very philanthropic and unselfish when it meets
and gratifies all the demamda of the animal body; but it is not so easy
when it requires a sacrifice of all these for the good and happiness of
the millione.-[Eo.
·

----------------

CHICAGO. m., July 20, 1893.
E.'IOTERIC :
Dwr Sir,- In looking over the last number of THE EsoT:~;tRIC ( J u::J
1 was dismayed at the tone of the article& by Brother& Jobnaun
EDITOR
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Stevenson. It seems to me that they are in exact oppoitsion tn whllt
THE EsoTERIC has been teaching for the last six years, viz. : regeneration of oue's ph,VRic!al. mental and spiritual by the conservation of the
life forces. Now Brothers Johnson and Stevenson say that it is NOT
neces.«a1·y to retain the lift~ germ11 monthly ; that the physical has
nothing tu do with the regeneration of the soul, etc., etc. I may misinterpret the words of the writers, but I think not. I was ext.l·emely
surry to see them appear for it Keems to me that it will sene no
pnrpose but &II a license for those who ate wavering on thl' line as
betwe,.n t~ontinence and noncontiuence. Does Mr. Butler endol'lle them?
As far us I am concerned I can not accept the text of the letter•. They
contain some g~>ms, hut the other predominates; thence my objection.
My Jll'ayers are cun!ltantly for the succeiiB of the work we have undertaken. God be with you. Sincerely your co-worker, F. C. RIT•:HIK.
Ans: We think our brother : has misunderstood the art.it·le~ 'in
<JUestiun. It wa.~ argued by them that to persons who were low <lown
and without. the spirit of devotion it would h1·ing more evil tluw K""'<l
rl!l!ults. If I had under~~tood them to be statements agaiust the
reg0nerate life, in the true !Sense of the wo1·d, I would not have
published them. Of course. arguments from a logical standpoint I
would publish, but would not con~>ider myself justified in 1publishing
mere statemeuts.. But perhaps the11e gentlemen when they read thi11
will feel like setting themsel\'es 1·ight before the people. It is frotn
honest criticism that we 111ore quickly learn to expreas ou1·,ehes
carefully.-(.ED.

APPLEGATE,

PRoF. H. E.

Cal., May 31, 1893.

BuTL~:R:

Dear Sir and Brother,-This morning I was lying on my bed
musinl{ upon the thought of creation, my desire being to know ,;omtlthing about the fm·mation of plant life, and I had in mind the chli,;ies
which grow profusely about my cabin. I was endeavoring to penetrate the mysteries governing their life. Lost to external sut·ronndin~
I sought tu penetrate the mysteries of creative power. Suddenly I was
in the spi1·it. ami in vision saw the following: I seemed to stanJ nt the
cente•· of creation ; all around me was a dark, chaotic conditiuu. but
one of intense activit,\'. seeming to represent creative force. A11 I
hoked. this force resoh·ed into an immense circle, which gr:ulunlly
contra<,ted. and finally assumed a rotary motion, becoming gra<lu!llly
luminous so as ta be distinguishable in the darkneas. As the l'ota•·.v
motion continued I saw the circle take a spiral form, revolving frum
left to right and growing smaller as it.' velocity increased, until it
de~cribed a cil'de not more than 18 inches in diameter. at the ~ume
time sluwly pushin~ its Wl~Y upward toward what I realized to b .. the
,.urface of the ea1·th.
Finally. the upper point of the spiral turned downward and inwa1·d
upon itself, and as it did so the motion ceased and the body bc"alllt:
intensely luminous, throwing out 1·ays of light in every direction. There
Ja~w &llpearPd in space, on all sides a.s far as the eye could reach, caunt-
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less myriads of what I can best describe as points of light, shaped not
unlike tiny arrows, and all shooting upward. As they came opposite
the body, some were attracted to it, while others moved upward and
outward into space. The points attracted seemed to penetrate into the
very heart of the luminous body, and immediately there sprang into
existence a cell formation, beginning w1th a single cell, to which others
were added, the proce1111 multiplying until a tree fm·med, which grew
to a considerable size. and Wll.li apparently pt!l'fect in every part.
· Then appeared small. luminous forms, floating in the atmosphere
about the tl·ee, in appearam·e like cheruhll. These forms hovered about
and went from bran~h to branch of the tree, much as would a honey
bee in gathering its store of swee~.
At this junctu1·e some noise outside di!!turbed and brought •me into
the· physical consciousnes11, and I could proceed no further.
I understood that I had witnessed t.he three-fold construction of the
plant: the matrix : the germ, or life-tiving principle of vegetation: its
germination and growth. ultimating in the beautiful tree. perfect in all
its parts, standing perhaps 25 feet in height and an equal distance in
circumference, its overhanging branches reaching nearly to the ground.
its foliage so dense that the trunk of the tree was invisible, each b1-an11h
being a cluster composed of Rmaller brancheR.
Now it seemed to me that the formation of the matrix: from chaos
represents the feminine or maternal principle in nature-the evolution
of matter; the points of light the positive. the union of. which ultimated
in. a perfect specimen of vegetation. At first I thought that the
l!l~inous forms were the influx of Spil"it-im·olution of Di,·ine Spiritmeeting the evolution of matter, but later on I was impre!llled that they
were an indication of Divine npproval of the work of creation.
What is your opinion regarding the vision ? the foregoing discription
of which but faintly outlines the wonderful procees of spontaneous prod tit-...
tion of vegetation shown me. My facility of expre83ion in language is
wholly inadequate to protray more than a very small portion of what

aaa

r~

Am: We publish the above letter fi·om one who is paBI!ing from
the fourth tc• the fifth step, as the result of the first le!llloll of practical
working in that step. 'fbi" possibly will be an encouragement to some
who know what these things mean, and will recognize in it the progreM
of some of the souls in this movement. While we know that there are
none of the students of the Esoteric thought who will fully appre~iate
this, yet there are those who stand high in Esoteric development who
will know all about it, to whom we send peace and greeting.-(En.

ABILENE,

Mr. H. E.

Texas, July 7, 1893.

BUTLER:

Dtar Sir,-I have been reading THE EsOTERIC for some time, and
am much pleased with it. I often have the floating experience which
so many of your readers speak of. It generally comes on when I first
10 to bed. I &eeiD to leave my body and float in the air, without any
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inconvenience, while my mind ifl' perfectly clear. Sometimes I havethe same experience in the middle of the day while ~~ottending to my
work, and at such times can hardly control myself. I re<•ently had a
~ision. I thought that it was night, when suddenly there appeared
above me a crown of gold, and on every point was a Ktar. On t.he
crown was a crescent shaped sword, which was as bright 11.1< white
light. What is the meaning of this vision? Respectfully.
CLYDE

F.

HATHAWAY.

Am: As to the floating experience to which yon refer: As you
go on in your attainments that will cease to be involuntary and will be
subject t:o your will; then it will not be difficult for yon to visit diKtant
places and persons, and know what is going on. This is of great
importance to one who has dedicated his life to God and hu'llanity: for
it enables him to be an angel of mercy to many suffering souls.
As to the vision of the crown: It seem.<~ to me like a promi11e to
you. if you are faithful. The common symbolie meaning of the crown
(which is so often aeen in the churches) may be applied here, only iJ
a more practical sense ; for the overcomers shall be " kings and priesta
unto God, and reign on tlu earth." As this was a vi11ion and not a
dream, and as image formation is the language .of the Creator, the
sword was the sword of the Spirit, and its form was expressive of the
instrument of protection, which you will obtain by cou!lt!rving the
moonly life germs, which are produced in your body each month.
Ezekiel referred to this, and callo:d it the new moons which were to be
observed in the timeR which he saw, and which are now being litenlized on the earth. You are evidently succeeding well in your efforts
toward attainment. May the God of peace blesa, and his holy angels
gnide you ahvays.-[En.

To ouR READERS.- We will answer several letters here in one
Several gentlemen who are striving hard to get control of the 11ex
life. write us they are having many failuree. Sometimes they succeed
in going two or three weeks, and will then have two or three failuree
in succession. We would say to such: " You need not despair, becauae
we know of those who have been through similar experiences, but have
succeeded in the etad." There is but one way, and that is, watchfulnesa, careful ttndy of what attitude of mind to hold. and determined
persistence. All the instructions that can be given, so far as we
know, have been given in "Practical Metho:ls." and in Tu
EsOTERIC. Know this, dear souls, though it costs much it will pay a
hundred-fold in the end. I am prepared to say, from authority, that
there are none who have a determined and unremittent will, but who
ean succeed : and yon mUIIt also remember that though you appeaz- to
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lJ,ave no success, yet the very effort. itself produces added powers, and
serves to strengthen the glands and muscles governing that function, so that sooner or later they will be onder the control of your
will and wholly capable of locking in the precious jewel.
Several persons have written me, " I do not seem to grow at all, except that my health is better and my mind is clearer." That is an
evidence in itself, that although they do not perceive they are having
any success, yet they really are, or they would not note those results.
Others do not think there are any results, but there really are, for,
although they are being held down by the adverse conditions around
them, if they persevere, sooner or later they will have gained strength
enough to throw oft' the weight that is hoMing them down, "nd rise in
the freedom and dignity of true man and womanhood.-(ED.

The following essay was written by the little daughter of one of our
subscribers, and anyone can readily see that it indicates the trend of
Esoteric teaching in the life of a child. They say "Straws show
which way the wind blows; •· so this shows the tendency of the effects
of the teachings upon the rising generation. Truth is powerful, and
when 'planted in a young mind, like that of this little girl, shtl becomes
a potent preacher of truth to her schoolmates, and what nia.y she bto in
the ripeness of her womanhood, growing up, as she is, in the headquarters of one of the Esoteric branches. The following is an extract
from her father's letter: "When I left home my little daughter gal"e
me a copy of an e88ay she had written for the Sunny Hill school. I
enclose a copy of it for Tux EsOTERIC magazine should you see proper
tO pubiish it." Yours sincerely,
L. :V. Loomis.
KEEP THYSELF PURE.

The question is, can we do so? Nature seems to an""'er, •• Yes."
You behold a pure stream of water. Whence does it come? From
the hills above. Has it always been pure? To answer the question,
think of the town on the hill. The sih·er stream that now flows from
the spring has been evaporated from the sewers of the city on the
hill. But in obedience to the command "K""P thy11elf pure," it came
forth sparkling with beauty and sweetness.
Think of the fruit. as it hangs ripening and 'blushing on the stem.
How pure, clean and Kweet it is. Follow the roots and rQ()tlets of that
fruit tree. It may be that they get their food from animal matter,
which is a stench iu our nostrils, yet this same uncleanness· is made fit
frlod for a king's table. These are objects in the vegetable kingdom.
Is man lower or le~11 powerful? Can he not exceed the vegetable in
self-perfection ? God wills and intends for man to gn high, yet grants
him the privilege to sink low.
. Girls and boys, you can make of yourselves just whatever you wish,
f~r Gud iR engaged to help you. Remember the power is within you
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to make yourselves just what you desire. What does " Keep thyseif
pure" mean? Do you understand that this means to keep the body
dean and pure? That is indeed nece88ary, and a thing worthy of
attention, but the body is not the thing referred to in this command.
Thyself, thine own inner self; (that whi<~h makes the man, the woman)
the mind, the soul is what is meant. The body is only tht> house in
which we live : our !4ELF i11 behind and within this ·body.
The house in which we live Mbould be kept clean and pure; that it
may be a worthy house for this Self, and to do this we should
first have clean thoughts ; •• As a man thinketh so he iM." This is the
starting- place ; the thought~~. Keep thy thoughts right. Whatever
is, is begun in thought. All our great inventions. and our sehoolbooks. come from some one's thoughts. Then thought is the head of it
all, ot· the source from which all is derived. To have a sweet, pure.
clean stream, you must look to it.R 110urce. Keep that dean and much
of the work is done.
Control your thoughts and your life is safe, your cha1·acter secure.
Two things of the same kind can not occupy the same place at the
same time. "Thoughts are things;" and you may drive out the
unclean thought, the evil thought, by the clean thought. the thought
that builds true, pure, honorable character.
Next to follow clean thoughts, comes clean words. A thought put
into words is set, rooted, and becomes a power for good or evil. A
wholesome tongue is a tree of life. Words not only express thought.,
but produce thoughts. Think a little, evil thought of some one, give
it the wings of words, and it will produce other little evil thoughts.
Give not shape to your little, evil thoughts in words, and it will not
g-row. Ill deeds are doubled with an evil word. We know not what
we do when we speak words-we know not what we do to ourselves. to
others. nor what influence they may have on other lives. Yet one
thing we do know ; if the words are good and pure, and clean, the
effect will be so too ; but if the words are impure, unclean, vile and
wicked, so will be the effect.
Love not in tongue but in deed. Obey not in word only, but in
deed. As some one has said " Honor is purchased by deeds we do.
Honor is not won until some honorable deed is done."
LoTrm Loo:tns.
FoR THE EsOTEJUC.-1 once had a pupil in shorthand, a yot,~ng
man some 4 or 5 years my junior, but born in the same sign. One
evening he complained of headache, but declined being excused,
believing if he ignored the pain it would ultimately leave him. We
sat at a round table, nearly opposite each othet·, not coming into
contact in any way, he writing out the task and pushing aside th~
pieces of paper for me to read and correct. We did not talk much.
After a time I began to have a heavy, dull headache, and said to
myself, half amused," I do believe I'm gettins F-'s headKChe." Glancing up I was surprised to see that his complexion, naturally dark, was
now very light, his cheeks red, his eyes bright. his whole appearance
indicating health and energy, while his min(lseemed to be concentrated
on his task. Before the lesson ended my headache passed away and I
felt even brighter and better than before. I said, " How is your head·
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now, is it gone?" "Oh yes," he said heartily, "I feel ever so
much better, but I knew if I didn't give in itwould.go; there's nothing like will power." We passed some time in pleasant conversation
and when he left the room he was a much handsomer looking fellow,
than when he entered it.
Now, was it only will power on his part, or was it equilibrium of
forces, I imparting the negative feminine element and then receiving
the positive masculine in· return? It might be I psychometrized the
pieces of paper, but it seemed there must have been an interchange of
forces for both to feel so much better. I came to this conclusion, because in time my own appearance was improved, and my friends noted
it. One who had known me from childhood said, "Why, how young
you look, not a day over li!" (I was in my 25th year.) I looked in
the glass and was surprised, as well as pleased, at the pretty, youthful
face reflected there. It W&l! pretty, because the eyes were bright and
happy looking, the skin clear and delicately tinted, the curves of the
cheek rounded like a child's but above color and contoUl' was the expression of youth. I had reason to believe that marriage would have
beeta a serious mistake, but that intellectual companionship, could it
have been continued, would have been beneficial to both, mentally aa
well as physically. I have since associated with a Capricorn-Aquarina
woman who has a similar effect upon me, only more refint>d in quality,
consequently believe it, was the magnetic overflow of the life currents,
and not merely sexual attraction.
I have written this thinking it might help some who are groping .
about, as I then was, wondering at novel sensations and half inclined
to think them love, while feeling interiorly that it was twt the true
soul-companion who sent out such a potent influence.
SOPHIA.
Am: The conclusion of our sister in regard to her experience ia
fully justified by our own experience ; therefore, we feel that her
conelusions are correct, Some years ago, when "Solar Biology" was
first opened to my intelligence, I determined to prove it by demonstration before giving it to the world. So I began giving delineations of
character in public resorts, and sometimes for a week at a timel would
give from 20 to 45 delineations every day. Sometimes there would be
a long period when only men came for delineations, or perhaps a few
women, who would ~;eem to take more from me than they could
give. I would be so tired it would seem that I could not give another
delineation, when perhaps some lady, with a refined, delicate little body,
would come in, and frequently she would be tired and exhausted, but
when the delineation was finished she would go out bright and buoyant.
and 'I would feel as if I had had the most delicious rest, and be fully
refreshed to prosecute my labor. Sometimes gentlemen would have a
similar effect upon me, but that happened seldom.
Whenever two souls meet in complete harmony of the feelings,
sympathies and desires, the qualities of the physical bodies will also be
in harmony. ·• In union there is strength," and where "two or
are thus uni~ it throws otf all opposing forces, holds back the

tbi:ee"
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antago11istic tide in human life, and gives a complete rest to the body,
mind and soul. This is the condition we hope to establish here among
our people, in this most trpng time Qf the lf'Orld's history.-[ED.

STAIIU'ORD,

Conn., July 2, 1893.

EDITOR OP THE EsOTERIC :

Dflar Sir,-I have in connection with Unity, fur whieh I subeeribed
Jut April, Tuz EsoTEBxc, which I have read with intenae interest,
having awakened to a great desire for the advanced trntha it containe.«L
Perhaps your "Practical Methods to Insure Succe111" will be helpful
in teaching me some way by which my deaire can be gratified.
I have had quite a little experience during the past y'd&r in seeing.
when my eyes are closed, the most gorgeously beautiful colon, and
sometimes, faces. Once or twice the heads were sUITOilnded with a
halo of golden light. Sometimes I see a crown, and once I aaw a erou,
the outer edge of which waa in color the moat beautiful shade of lilae or
litrht purple, which grew lighter toward the center so that the moat
central part was a luminous white, juat tiDpd with the lilae shade.
All the colora come one by one, amd oh 10 beautiful ! I can not
describe them, but they seem luminoua, always as if a light were shining
on them. I would so like to understand the significance of it aiL
Sometimes I hear sounds like to those made by the telegraph, short
broken sounds, but never musical. I have greatly longed that my
spiritual eyes and ears might be opened, and am hoping this is the
beginning. Yours in love of the truth.
E. K .

.Am: Yonr experience is undoubtedly the beginning of yonrspiritul
eyes being opened. The luminions croaa is a aymbol of the mysteri81
which lie within the veil of the sacred Temple, and it may be to you a
hope and a promise : a promise of those things which Paul referncl
to when he said, "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, tlte things which God hath prepared for
them that love him." As a symbol, ita realities are to be experienced,
and not talked about.
The sounds similar to those of the telegraph, are more than probably
tbe coursing of magnetic forces through the body : for it may be that
you have a great store of vital energy. If yOG have a large, 881by
body, I would advise you to diet so as to reduce your flesh, for I have
known instances of persons getting too much vitality, more than the
nervous system could bear, which eondition, in different individuals,
brought on various disorders, such as paralysis, something that appeared
like rheumatism, the feeling of weakn888 or general exhaustion ; and
where persisted in too long, dise.ae and death ensued. If the iustruotions given in " Practical Methods to Insure Succ888 " are carefully
read and observed, all these difficulties will be obviated.
You have good reason to feel encouraged and to IPresa forward, lor
t.be beginning of your reward is very near.-(ED.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
We are in an age of pror- and monopo!y. The era of .traggle hu DOt oaly
brought intq ui;stence mo110poly, but g'gantic organizationa, which have ~
legialation in their fayor; eo that our elected llllrv&nte have aold ua into alavery; thil
Ia true even io the medical profeaion. 'l he habit of our people to venerate tl»
put, and to reject and ooodemn all that Ia new or not anderatood by them, hM
become chronic. For many yea~J tle eftort on the part of the organized medical
ptofeaion has been to keep thJ m8118C1 in ign >ranee, that they might remaiD wholly
dependent upon the prof-ion. We are glad t o - physicians bold enough to write
"boob for the public Ullll that will aid the people in freeing theiUIIIllvea from the
iJa,..ry of igDOrance. Melville C. Keith M. D., member of the American A..oeia~of Phyaio-Medical Phyaiciaoa and Sargeooa, ia evidently a man of re.arch. aod
thought. .We have before ua a book of which he ia the author, entitled "Childbirth
aod Dillll- of Children," wherein ia llllt forth, quite e:ltensively, the koowledp
-tial for a yoaug huabaod and wife who are railing children.
· This work oot only 1111ppliea much information concerning obetetrioa, bat ai.o
formnlaa for a large number of simple, bat good, remediea for the treatment of
diaeaae. The instructiooa given in it will aave parente many hnodred timea ita
orlgioal coat, besides mach aaft'ering in human life.
It ia one oi the aigua of the advancing age in which we liYe, and we are glad to
; .. th&t .Dr. Keith~ with ua wholly in the great value of the -tt germa to
the vitality and strength of mind and body. There are aome pointe in his iuatractiou in ~etetica with which we do not agree. One ia the rejection of fiah, oyatera aod
claiM, which a.re, for,soiue natures, and oouditiooa very important articlea of diet;
}lot ~apoJI tho who).,, w~ consider it a very important work. The book ia written in
~ plain,,•_traightforw~ style, and the mystery and pomp of the medical prof..ion ia
,!!nt;irely ,removed. "o t.hat no one need fail to understand. Therefore, the book ia
9~ thai,:..;9 can re-:ornnienil to anyone who wante to uDderatand methods and prlnGlpleii governing th<;' prooilcticin and care of children, and care and treatment of the
'liiotlier ud chitd. · •• Childbirth and Diaeaaea of Children " ia pabliahed and sold by
the author at Bellville, Ohio; price .2.00.
: We also have before ne a magazine edited by the same author, devoted to the
iiltereate of mother and children. The April, May and Jane numbers are bound m
·QDI, and .are devoted to the cauae aod treatment of cholera: terms $1.00 per annum
u .advancJe.
.,.:::;We ~lieye that no on~ need f~ the cholera who will follow the advice giTen in
~~agazine. In ID&D,Y respe:lta Dr. Keith agrees, and in no case diugreea with
f.Jir..~teemed friend, Dr. Hall, Editor. of Hall'• JOII1'fUJl of Health, and when two
llllllh liv~, thinking men agree on the aame 1abject it makes it at least worthy of oar
~t~ntiou ~ thu88 when cholera is so muoh feared throughomt the world. As we are
aiiclclen for authority' but for reaaonable evidence, and as thellll authoritiea gin
'aliund&nt reasons, which appeal to any thinking ruan or woman, we are prepared to
aoc~pt them as g<l')d and reliable, and to recommend them to the attention of all
-wbo haY'& any fear of that ~rrible 8COIIl'l8-

:aot'
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EDITORIAL.
THE EtCTERIC COLCNT.

As there is a great nu nber of people desiro.tll of coming here
now, and the time in whi.~h some may do eo is limited because
of the present money troubles, it i• our desire to open the door
that all who can come now may do eo. But under the arrangements of the past it is impossible for us to receive more members
than have already been accepted, as our income will not support
them, and the only industries which will be really reliable as
means of support during the coming disorder in the world are
those that will produce the necessities of life here.
We have expended a large sum of money in this movement
since iti beginning, and we are still ready and willing to put
into it all the proceeds of our books, and the small sum of our
earnings through THE · EsOTERIC magazine, and all we may
obtain from other sources: and if (were it possible) this movement
were to fail, we shall have no one but the spirit who has guided
us from the beginning to look to for the return of our money.
·It has been our custom in the past to ret~rn to parties
wishing to withdraw, all money and valuables placed by them
in our hands. We have now decided that hereafter all persons
coming here a.R working members shall be aooeptOO on three
months probation: and if at the end of that period we are
satisfied with them and they with us, then they will be required
to put all money and property into the common fund, (except
articles of personal property which they wish to retain for their
own use.) and to sign papers that will render it impossible for
them to demand the restoration of said money or property. In
the question blank whi<.'h we 11end to applicants for membership
in the E. C. F ., in question 16 we ask; "Have you entered into
covenant with God, dedicating all yon are, have or hope to be,
to Him and the service of hum:mity?" and in question 20, ·• Do
you feel called upon by the Spirit, and the inner consciousness
to renounce all personal interests, desires of pleasure, loves and
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sympathies that belong to the present order of civilization and
its habits."
In order for a person to enjoy ALL the benefits which the
higher attainments bring~ it is not only necessary that these
questions should be aeswered in the aflirmative, but the answer
~ust be demonstrated both in letter and spirit in their mode
9~ life. And not only so, but we hope that only those will come
~ere who are wholly dedicated to God, who feel that the spirit
of God guides them to come, (make sure it is not the
enthusiaam of your nature that brings you) and who are ready
to dedicate all their possessio~ their mind and energies to the
upbuilding of this work.
This is not asking you, dear reader, to put any confidence in
us, for all of you who are prepared to come are also prepared
~ follow the guidance of the Spirit from the inner consciouaness; and if the spirit of God thus gltides you to do this, then
your confidence is in God, and not in man. Had our confidence
been in man, this place would not have been prepared for your
protection dnriug this dark crisis now coming upon the world.
Now, while you do noi know us as a man, your heavenly guide
does; not only so, but foreknows all that will take place here.
Are you willing to come here, following that guidance, and put
all your posse&sions, mind and effort into this work, and trust
God implicity for the results?
If you are, you may apply at once, and the door will be
open to you. This statement includes the working members of
the E. C. F. who are willing to put all they are and possess
into the movement, and be accepted in full fellowship, and
those members who, having means of self-support, can have land
on the terms offered in THE ESOTERIC, on which to build and
support themselves as members of the outer sphere. The latter
class can not enjoy all the ad vantages of the movement, for
they have not dedi<'.ated all they have to God, but still trust the
gods of gold and silver, instead of •. the God of heaven; therefore, they cau never get beyond the outer court.
The question has been asked, •• Why have some of those ao
much interested in the work turned away?" Je-sus said of
the good seed, "Some fell by the wayside, some upon atony
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ground" etc. The majority of the people accept this teaching
from a selfish motive, hoping for either supreme magic power
or physical or intellectual powers and knowleJges : but those
who enter this wo1·k must sacrifice everything of self to it, aild
cast themselves upon the great ocean of Infinite life, trusting
wholly in His wisdom and love to guide and control their lives.
If they fail to do this, when the Prince of this world comes he
fimls something in them which he lays hold upon and by it
leads them into his fold, thereby making them enemies of God'a
fold.
Again, many persons come here expecting to have an eaay,
good time, and to enjoy themselves; whereas, when they arrive
here they are first tried to the utmost by invisible and adverse
influences, and if they have dedicated their whole soul to God
and the work, they will find that there is an interior burden to
bear for all the world, •both those against us, and those for
us, and plenty of physical labor with our own hands to build and
prepare for those to come. This will continue until there are a
number of souls in perfect divine harmony; then heaven will
be established on earth: but many struggles and much effort
must be put forth before this is accomplished, and all who come
here must come fully prepared in mind for w01·k and struggle.
Many persons have the idea that this is a place of ease and
pleasure ; it is, if they come here willing to suffe1· and work for
the sake of that divine order being established on earth. If
they are not willing so to do, they will find it impossible to
remain here; but if they are, they will soon find that their
labors and struggles are a delight. We hope that all who are
seekin~ aml following the guidance will make special request
now to know the will of God concerning their immedi.tte future.

In an editorial in a former number of THE EsoTERIC, we
suggested that friendR J who wished the first four voluanes of
TnE EsoTERIC, with 'he extraneous matter omitted, could subscribe for either the:flrat or second two, which would be 12.50
t!&Ch. Nearly all of our friends who have notified us that they
wiRh the revised EsoTERIC have sub11cribed for the two volumes.
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So far we have had nnly about 180.00 subscribed, and it will
cost us about $500.00. We make this refer~nce to the matter
_in order to ascertain as soon as possible whether tliere will be
enough subset·ibed to pay for the cost of their reissue. Plea~
read the editorial on page 46 of July number of THE EsoTERIC.
volume VII.
PRACTICAL METHODS to INSURE SuccESs are now nearly out
of. print. and (we suppose owiug to tl1e stringency of the money
market) very little is being subscribed tow'anl their reis~ue.
Having everything in readiness we can issue the pamphlets for
. 135.00 per tlto\tsand. We should be glad to continue sending
. them out, but are enth·ely dependent on the generosity of the
friends of the thought for means with which to do so. Probably
by the time this magazine comes into your hands there will be
no more copies of the pamphlet for distribution.

Owing to the fact that we do not wish to publish letters, no
matter bow valuable they may be to the woritl, without permission of the writer, and as many write to us without stating that
they wish their letters to be kept st1·ictly private, and as many
are reticent almut saying they are for publication, therefore we
will take this po!lition: All letters sent to us and not marked
strictly private1 or 11t least not mentioning that they are not for
publication, we will take the libe1-ty to publish; and where per_sons do not mention that they desire their names withheld we
will also publish the name. .But onr friends may depend upon
it that all confidential communications will be kept strictly ~
such.
We are very much in need of a French and German scholar
to assist in the editm·ial depal'tment.
MONEY ORDERS.-We hope our friends will remember
that all money orders, American or International, must be drawn
.on the Post Office at Auburn, Cal., and made payable to the
EsoTERIC PuBLISHING CoMPANY.
. ,.,..Do NOT SEND CHECKS ON LOCAL BANKS.
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HUlU.NITY'S SEOBET.
rwrltten for Tall !'.loTulo.]
BY E. G. JOHNSON.

What is man? And what is the dread aecret of hia life; whOM
weight has bung liktt a pall on his spirit in all the· ages of· JDt
history?
Is he the sport and plaything of a stern and uarelentblg
fate, or Providence, or the foot. ball of chance? II he th& mere
creature of eircnmstan<>e, crushed and helple111 under the weight
of environment? h he the subject of a God, who hu endowed
him with God-like attributes and rowen, only to damn him
for their misuse in his ignorant endeavors after light? Or it he
that which prophets and mystics have declared; and wiee and
mighty lArulers have endeavored to prove him to be,-a co.ehalW
of essential St-ing, limited only by the plane of knowledge and
consdonsness on which he stands? For man, although ap,parently one of the most helpleu and limited of any order of
intelligence of which we know or can conceive, yet baa that in
his nature of potential capacity to become, which maket us to
often inquire if he may not, after all, be more than he seems.
How h"lpleu he i11; confined in a physical body whoee eon•
sciousness is limited by flve very imperfectly ·developed 18111K,
having only a limited lease of life, and subject to manyaecideutl•
He can not control climatic conditions or the powers of nata~
save in a very limited de~ee: and be is almostpowerleuio ooo&rol
or shape the course of his life, short though it be. All kaowl-,.
outside the range of the bodily seoees, is, to the a-verage maa,
largely a matter of conjecture and uncertainty: he dote · AM
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even underst!Lnd the laws of his own heing, so is constantly
plunging into mistake!! and difficulties. Man ha.~ been taught
that .he is the subject of an all-powerful and unchangeable
God, the slightest infringement of whose will is death-unlt-ss
atoned for. So ingrained in man is this idea, that the only way
he has usually ever a.<~serted his independence, was hy plunging
into the abyss of negation and denying any life or oon!lciousnesK
sav~ that of matter·. He knows that ignorance is his greatest
curse and the forger of all his chains; y~t he iK told that he
can not know, and that it is sacrilege to inquire. $o he hM
found that the only road left open to freeclom was the dt-nial of
everything transcending matter.
Man finds that .reason is the only sure touchstone ancl
criterion of knowledge; yet be is forbidden to exercise his
reason, lest he should discover the abKurdities nnd incongn1ities
of those systems in which he ha~~ been taught to belie\·e. lK
!here n.c) ~ay in which man may be free to t-xerc~ise his reason.
~~ept by the denial of aught transcending t·ea.'«m '! JR there
no path in which man may use those faculties which he po~esses
tn.:~e ~quire~ent 9£ knowledge. without offending the Power
~J:w.t. g~ve .hhn tho~ faculties'?
;·, : .i)~ qiai~mlties lying in man's path in these directions are
qiQstly .im~.Lginary, and arise from a miscoucepti~tn of the sourlo.e
~~Llif~ and heing. Lif~ is not created ; Life IS; and the one
.J:~s~ntial and necessary corollary of life (without wl1ich it ce~s
:~;.be) is the tendency to-Good. Good is always that which is
'9fKI;; the standard ever varying according to the degree aml
.91tali~y of life manifest in the individual {for life is not
~anifest save in some form of individual existence, more or less
l;~~f,ect). Good, to the plant or animal is that which tend!! to
1ncr~~ and tmrich their own personal existence, wit.hout mulo.h
r.ege:rd to the other forms of life by wl•ich they a1·e sun·uuuded.
As ,"!e rise in the scale of existence, however, we find that the
~ighest good to the individual requit·es a constantly increasing
re~ for the welfare of others, till in the highest forms there
is ~ mutnal .co~s\deration, which tends to equalize the inequalities; of eoviron..leot.
·
, But whatever the form under which it i11 manifest (whether
as selfishness or otherwise), the tendency to good, or the struggle to increase the harmonious correspondence betwe.,n the
inclividual and his environments, i.e. to better one's self, remains
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the one unalterable characteristic of life. It has been held by
the olcl~:~u theology, that man is wholly depnved, incapable of
any guO<l naturally ; hut iri it not a fact that man, . b()W·
ever low aaul degraded his lot, does always seek gOO<\? that
i~. dues he not, under every circumstance, seek that which be
cou<'t•i ves to he for his heuefit-present or future? Because he
is so often mistaken, and his choice redounds to his own appar·
ent hurt, clot>,. n•1t in the least vitiate the fact that be intends
good, to himself or othe•"~~· The plant or animal makes no
Jnistake in "eeking gOO<l-man doeR. It is because he bas, to a
large extent, lost the gnidanc!e of instinct, and has as yet only
partially developed the guidance of knowledge and reason;
therefore, is a prey to ignorance and false reason - wh_ich
state is, however, transitory, and remediable by the expansion
of c•.cmscionsness and knowledge.
Rea.<ton, the true gnicle, can only operate where there is
hAAiK of knowledge on which it may work ; and knowledge ·is
only gained as the result of experience, which must, of necessity,
include many apparently useless and futile experiments. Know}.
~dge i~ the matt>rial, rea~~un the mechanic or arti11t, and wisdom,
111anif!!st as a true int.uition, the result. Intuition can only
~xist as the product of the action of reason and knowledge. It
is a cuncentratetl and instantaneous judgment, but must be
ha.<~ed on rea~ming. done at some time in the past; and the
larger the knowledge aud the more perfect the . reasoning
process, the more sure and reliable the intuition. Whether, in
all easel!!, the knowleclge a~d reason were possessed by the
individual. ot· whether he may, to a large extent, inhl!rit the
result of others' work. we do not now discuss..
What we wish now to show is, that man (in common witll all
life) preRent.'l the unalterable characteristics of that power that
is manifest in existence: and to determine whether he has
reached, or can rea<•h, a point where be may justly claim. &
special consciousness of tha' es11ential life a& his own by right.
In all the history of men's religions there have been legends
of a •• Name," the which if a man possess in his heart and
pronounce aa·ight, he shall live forever. In a belief so widespread it is hardly possible but that there should be some grain
of truth. We find it recorded that in olden times the Almighty
gave his name to his servant as the •• I arn that I am:" a most
pe<>uliar phrase, for it can not be uttered withont the apparent
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assumption of ownership by hiru who utters it. And, certainly,
if it really does belong to some most ~werful being, its utterance
by any 'other is rank blasphemy, and must incur the most
deadly wrath of its real owner.• Unless, then, man is, or may
become, the real owner of that name, there could have been no
utility in its revelation,-except to damn him more irremediahly ;
an unthinkable supposition.
But legends aside,-Is it not provable that (if there he a
power underlying creation, which can hardly be denied) man is
the real repository of that power, as far as it ball any relation
to himself? In all the ages of the world's history, man ha
ever been in a state of rebellion against the conception of a
Supreme Being which were held up before him. Is it because
of his "total depravity," the Devil denying bi11 Lord? Or is
it the Divinity within, refusing to acknowledge a mMter, that
thus incites him to l"ebellion? There a1·e few men that, in their
secret lrea~ do not admire the independence, energy and indomitable will embodied in Milton's conception of Satan, rather
than the somewhat woodt'n figure-bf'acl which he JK~ as the
Almi~hty.

Either man is inherently evil, or there ill something es~~entially
Wrong in· his ooneeptinn of the Supreme Being; otherwi1e why
this ·eternal rebellion '!
Tlae truth of the matter appea111 to he this: that although the
manifes~ug po~r iR forever inRcrntable ( "-" to
ab110lute
knewledge) yet it iR fore".-r manifest th1'0ugh one (and only
one) channel,-the ego, or individoality,-and the divine, Relfconsoioos, Relf-exilttent, ego of man's highest con~w.iou11ne88 is
the highest manifesation of that powt>r of whic~h we rnm kno~· or
oome in · contact. For all man'R knowledg.,; of the univerKe
consists in conceptions of thing~~, which conooptirntR are con• stantly ·subject to change. and therefore can nut he ahsolnte.
Fnrthennore, a oonOI'ption is ah•ays objective to, and leAs
thu, that which conoeivea ; the Mnrce of tboeo oonoeptionR tl&n
• It - - OIU' blother baa DOt tabu UDder 001111iderati011 here, the fact that the
.IIW . . . of God 1M tzeneleW iD the t - r1esioe from whioh be qaotee.
TIM Hebrew form ie
CIIAer,
whioh, liwally tniMiated, ie JJOt, •· I Ull
tha& I IIIII, .. 11M, .. I will be what I will to be.,. I t - ill ... ill . . em
, _ . Pi11p1ar; a..d of beiJIIr Y.b.U it ie Eb~ N- bot the AJoUchty.
Uld the. wb- life ie hid with Lim, oua ay, " I will be what I will to be ; " bat
•1 iMiftdul- •Y• with .,.,UC. ~· •· I am that I -." Paul ~ tlae
.......... with other worde, which dlpifiecl it., whftft be aid, " I am that I
- by . . , _ of God i .. bat it ie nidet tha& iD . . - . God~ ..
...... to J ( - the ida of that Oauaipoeu& W'!ll mm wbioh all will JICM'W ia

e\,-,

a.n...t.-[EP.

e\,-,

'
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alone be ab110lute and unchangeable. There is no consciousness
in the uuivtlrse into which man can come, wherein he may not
or can not say "I am;" if there could be such coasciousneaa he
could by no poKSibility 'know of it; hence, not coming in contact
with it at any point. it would not be at all for him, and, con.
seqnently would not concern him.
We tlo not make the t!untantion that man is now actually
and consciuusl y all-powerful or all-knowing; since life is &D
evolutinn, and consciousness develops from lower to higher.
We simply aim to state the true theory along the line of which
true practice must materialize; to emphasize the fact that these
potentialitit~s belong to man, and not to a being apart from and
independent of him: and that, therefore, there is no reason why
an intelligent, reasonable being should either cower and cringe
with fear, or seek the favor through love (so ualled) of a Goq.
(True love can not exist save between those who are at leut
potentially equals; therefore, man can not really love a Being
to whom be must forever remain inferior.)
Mab never bas, nor is he able to conceive of a Being whose
attributes are not hiR own, enlarged, it may be, to heroic size.
He regards God as omniscient; yet, is it not simply because be
can define no limits to his own consciousness? He regards his
own consciousness aR limited, simply because it is ever expand.
ing; yet he is always conscious, in some degree, even beyond
the utmost bounds he may set. Can infinite consciousness be
more than that'! To "know it all'' implies a limit to consciousness, whit!h can not be if it be infinite.
Similal'ly with infinite power: Can there be any limit set
to man's power over his own destiny and environmenta-if
given time'! But even infinite power could only be manifest
• in infinite time and infinite space, no matter how supreme the
consciousness.
We can not prove that the ego in man is divine, eternal, in.
finite, an.v •nore thau we can prove that the universe is eternal and
occupies infinite space. We can only predicate these things of
the universe, because of our inability to discover or conceive of
any limit in time or space which creation may not overpass.
Precisely the same grounds for such belief exist in the case
of the individual as in that of the universe; no more, no less.
Man is popularly suppoded to be the creature of circumstance, to
be subject to the infinenceg of his environments: but certainly
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the lives of the great and noble souls of our race in the past
sh<mld have taught us that, if man is not the absolute master of
his destiny, yet he can, to a great degree, overcome untoward
circumstances. And is it not altogether likely that if he asserts
his own ability to control and be master, he may ab11olutely
shape his own destiny, and be what be wills to be'!
Physical death has always been the great bugbear of the
race; and the dread of the unknown to come after it bas been
the mightiest force in the hands of so-called religion to keep
men in proper subjection. It is now, however, beginning to he
whispered abroad that not only need man not relinquish the
physical body till be chooses, but that he need not relinquish
consciousness at all. When men are free from the dread of an
unknown future, when thfly realize that all future is but a
continued present, and that to-morrow is always what to-day
bas made it, they will be mor~ powerfully moved to real good
thereby, than by either the threats or promises of an imaginary
Deity.
'Vhen man realizes the true nature and eBSence of the ego
within, he will thereby understand his real relation to hi<J
brother. He will see that all existence, from mineral to highest
intelligence, is of "one blood," and au injury proffered by one
to another falls nowhere so heavily as on his head who offers
it; while benefits shown to others are a direct addition to his
own welfare.
The olden religious nc~.tious make it a crime for man to u~e
his reason in free and fearle11s inquiry into the mysteries of
life. But . if there be such a God as ha.<~ been hel<l up, why
did· he give a creature such a dangerous weapon as reason'? To
give and forhid the use of it i11 tyranny, and resistan"e to
tyranny is ingrained in the very fibre of man's nature. Is it •
conceivable that a Creator would so form hi11 creature!! that
they are naturally only capable of rebellion'?
The conception of God as a being outside of and apart from
man, and of a distinct and separate nature, is most mischievous :
it is at the root of all the old systems of thought and creeds of
religion that have enslaved man throughout the pa11t. If God be
IUlCh a being, then he is not revealed to all men through their own
inner consciousness; but only to some esp<-cially chosen instruments; and man may not choose but accept literally all the
~mmandments of those chosen mouthpi~ces. But how shall he
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distingui~h between the real and the pretendet? and how shall
he reconcile the mingled wisdom and folly of those who claim
to be the inspired instrume~ts? Such a conception of God
must not only banish all personal freedom of action, but it must
inevitahly plunge men into all sorts of absurdities, errors and
contradictions. For when he finds nearly all these alleged mouthpieces of the Infinite differing one from another on more or less
vital points of doctl'ine, who is to decide for him which is the
right way? It may he said that he, himself, must decide, but
that brings us right back to the position for which we are
contending. How shall he decide aught, except the voice of the
Infinite speak within? And ht: can in no manner separate or
distinguish that voice from bi11 own ego: and it is a self-evident
truth that two which in no wise differ or are distinguishable
from each other are one.
Under the old conception of God, men have held that it was
possible for the absolute truth and solution of the mystery of
life to be revealed to some one man for all ; hence men have
P.assed their time in looking for "that prophet" that should
come, and have even been ready to follow any whom his own
assurance, or their ignorance, should elevate to that station.
Mankind is always ready to ignore the fact that the blind have
been fullowing the blind into the ditch in all ages. They admit
that ot.her leaders in the past may have been mistaken, but
neV"er the one whom they may be following at any given
ti.rue. But these teachings are the crudities of an undeveloped
intelligence; the worltl is fast throwing off their yoke. The
way from the heart of man to the heart of the Infinite is not
hedged up; hut is open and free to every individual; and needs
not the mediation of any outside person whatever.
That way is best, and that mode of life most efficacious, to
which the individual's own highest inclinations prompt him,
irrespectiv.e of any teacher or doctrine whatever. If it is
supposable that there is a Supreme Intelligence who sustains
life and from whom i11 existence, then it is a direct insult to
that power to suppose that creation has (even partially) passed
from under his control and is going to the bad-no matter who
may claim revelations to that effect.
It i11 equally ahsurd to suppose that the only way of escape
from the impending ruin is by following the plan of some one
who professes to have his knowledge from some source to which
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his brother has hot access: seeing that access to the Divine is
equally open and free to all. .Men do not always recognize the
voice of the Divinity within-even when it speaks clearly; but,
relying on the teachings of others, they believe it to be the voice
of the Devil, and fear to trust it. Therefore, men rarely live
that which they profess to believe; simply hecause their lives
are their own and the outcome of their real beliefs, while theit·
professed beliefs are largely borrowed. And if men's lives a1·e
evil to a large extent, it is because of the divorcement of theory
and practice (for men live what they really believe, not what
they think they believe), anti not because the promptings of
those lives are in themselves evil. When we feel inclinl'd to
exalt some one person to the position of saviour, and to rely on his
words rather than the voice within, it is well to pause and
reflect that that person was not born till after the universe had
existed for some years, and that there is no g001l reason why
the Almighty should make a confidant of him a-ather than e~f
another.
No man "knows," save fm· himself alone: he can not furnis.h
absolute knowledge to other souls, done up in parcels to suit,
like merchandise. He may assist another soul to acquire
knowledge for itself; he can do no more. What appears ""
gospel truth to one, is a tissue of falsehoods and absurdities to
another; yet who will presume to judge between them, and to
say to this, •• you are right;" to that, •• you are wrong?" One
would suppose that the lesRon of toleration and respect for
individual opinion would be one of the first that men wouM
learn, when looking out over the world and seeing the innumerable beliefs and creeds prevalent among men, and the impossibility of conforming all to one standard.
We from the evil habit of judging othea· li-ves hy our own
standard of right; we do not ask, .. Is the man right from hia
own point of view," but, •• Is be right from my point of view;·
which is manifestly evil. If another standard of right is low
we may try to raise it, but have no right to condemn him for
following it. Men are slow to accept the fact that they are
free; the deadly languor of centurieR of servile RubmiRRion to
chains forged by their own hands. has RO paralysed their facultieK
that they believe they can not riRe. Mankincl have eaten
of .. The lotos, that transformed the brave and haughty, to a
willing slave:" the ever waiting doctrine of a Creative Power
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apart and differing in essence from themsehes, onto whose
hands men could throw the responsibility for being what they
are.
That alone is good which is capable of becoming better; if it
were possible to reach a best which wu incapable of becoming
in its turn better, it would not be good at all, but evil: hence,
the folly of trying to chain ourselves down to a conception of
a perfect Being-perfect, that is, in the sense of being finished
and forever incapable of further progress. Such a Being could
not live, since the essence of life iv progression; aad if not
aliTet he i8 not in any true ~~enae.
We m~y conceive of a best which is to us the superlative
degree of progress; but unless, when we reach it, it is fouad. tiD
be but the positive dPgree over again, and capable of still
further comparison, it is not good at all, but evil. Life ean not
be conceived of on any other terms, and there can be no good
when life and consciousness have ceased.

A SONG OF SAFETY.
(Writteu for 11m F..eorzmo.)
All we onward maroh we'll sin&' to Tbee
Au anthem of the eoul'e eweet prophecy;
For through the windiDgll of time and-.
We catch fore-gleame of Thy recompeDH.
Storma mar::n:er and eometimee roll,
In o'erwhe · dar~ o'er the eoul,
.Hut we the el0841r to Thee will cling,
And all the lour\er the eweet eong Bing.
When tempest ~ we feel Tbee ut!IUWt,
And hear Thy voiee, 0 friead ainoereet I
The world may frown-friende pron untruBut fear we naught when ol0841 to you.
So let ue with the billowe oope,
For out the norm. of life we wok.
To immortal gloriee seen afar,
Where gleame the bright aDd morning etar.
Tbe light that guidee the wanderer home
To the Father's houee, where onoe we shone
With the brightu- of immortal birth
Beforo on pilgrimage" come to> earth.
We queetiou uot 'l'hy purpoee kind,
T~ YBgU8 may to finite mind;
~1 faith we - Thee all believiug,
That Christie Truth and ne'er d~villg.
In Tby perfect plan we fully trust
0 Thou that made 1111 from the firet ;
We know that Thou art ever jWit,
That no part of Thee ie enr loet.
Ku G. B. Bumca
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BmLE REVIEWS.
NO.. XXXVIII.

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."
PREFACE.

These Bible Reviews, coming as they do monthly, neeeBSitate a eel'tain amount of repetition, in order to keep clearly before the mind of
the reader the eBSential truths contained therein ; therefore, we repeat,
that the language of God expreBSed in and to physical nature ia color
and form. We have con11idered the flnt two hol'lle8 that went forth,
aud their color. In reading the symbols or language of God as
expreaed in physical forms, we will always be correct if we consider
everything relative to the nature and use of the thing presented as a
symbol. A bol'lle was and is used in conquest of armies, and as God
executes his judgments through armed nations and peoples, therefore, the
aymbol of a bol'lle used in this place ia a very expreaaive one.
In a former article we have seen that the white bo1'118 went forth
conquering error with truth; and that thi11 divine truth has found ita
way among all nations and in the hearts of all tbo11e who are ready to
receive it.
In the red horae we saw that God had taken his peace from the
earth ; and it aeema to us sometimes that the very spirit of the planet,
and all life animated by it, is now standing in breathle11 silence; here
and there a muttering rises from the nations, and an uncertain struggle
between the beads of nations, some hoping to avert the coming
t:alamities, and others careless with re~ to the future. Still, the rt!d
ho1'118, is stalking to and fro " through the whole earth,.; and we
continually hear the low growl of the tiger in the jungle of human mental
chaos ; but he must wait until all things are in readine111, when he will
be let loose upon people and nations.
CHAPTER

VI.

Vei!MIIl: ''And wheo he had opeoed die daird eeal, I hlllll'll th11 third li'riog ODe
aay, Come aud - · And I beheld, aod lo, a black hone; aod be that 1M 011 him
had a pail' of balanoea in hia hand.''

When he had opened the third seal of this book or scrollthia stored knowledge of the ages-its truth condemns error, and
dh·ine justioo ~~ forth with every new revelation. Zechariah
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in his vision (Zech. v.) ~w a ftying roll-or scroll-ancl in
yerse 4 God says by him :
"I will briug it forth, uith Y.urn& of ba.tl, aad it 8hall eater iDt.o the houe
of the thief, aad iDt.o the houe of him that aweareth fa!Miy by my ume : aad it
Uall remaiD iD the midst of hie ta-, aad 8hall -ame it with the timber
~~ aad tlw ltoDea thereof."

For God's truth is a consuming tire to those who do wickedly;
and his people who embody that truth in their life become a
&miug torch, that sets on fire the stubble of huwan t!rror.
When the great truths are opened to the world, unsealed, as it
were, they can not be confined in a oorner, but go forth into thtt
mental atmosphere of the planet. For aa Zechariah says again:
· " This ill the

011111•

that path forth

Oftr

die f - of the whole earth : for
aad eY&ryOD8 that aweueth

8'fU10118 that atealeth abaJl he oat off 4000BDDIG 1.'0 IT;
8hall he oat off 4000BDDIG TO IT."

There are millions of people now on this planet who, if the
evil and error were cut off from them, they, themselves, would
be destroyed; for they have become so depravad and allied tu
the evil, (evil, however, only in view of the advent of God's
higher law,) that they have no vitality from the higher good, or
spirit of God; and aa God withdraws from them his loving and
restraining influ.,nce they will become as the most ferocious
wild beasts; therefore, this is the curse that goes forth.
The words "Come and see," were not uttered alone to the
soul of John upon Patmos, but are uttered to yon, dear readers,
and to all those who have the Spirit of Truth in the heart. As
the angel said to Daniel ; "The wise shall understand ; '' because
the Spirit will call their attention to what has been herein
prophesied, and they will come up into the Spirit at some period
of the ful6llment of these prophecieR long enough for them to
see and understand that the time has come. But many will
snake here a fatal error. The Spirit may call them to "Come
and see," and they do rise into the spiritual state to behold and
know these truths ; but immediately they are let down again
into the earth, and all of that which they felt, undentood, and
realized, seems to be a dream of the night to them : and they
begin to question and doubt, anti think perhaps it was only
their own oogitations or imagination, or some strange freak of
human consciousness, the•·efore they ignore it, disbelieve the
words of the Spirit, and cling with renewed tenacity to those
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pMs away ; ancl carry down with them all those who cling to

.

tlu~m.

will

we hope that our dear ones
heed this word of warning,
for the high and holy ones will never call you more than once
to .. Cot1te ancl see;'' and if after you have seen you dispute
·1\nll reject the wal'ning voice, it will be to your own detriment
auc.l pet·il. Although your guardian angel will bring it up to
yout· con~:~ciommes11 over ·and over again. It is strange how few
there are who are willing to be gnided by the Spirit and their
o'wn real sonl's intelligence: tha most of even the good people
~)f. t.he
wait to be actttally
submission
-·
__ ... land
..
·.. coerced-forced-into
.
to the Divine will, notwithstanding it is. altogether for their owl)
go;ton. &>; dear ft·i1:1nd11, if the Spirit ever calls you to ''Come
fl:nd !WE','' treasftre what y.ou see as faithfully as did the beloved
John in this revelation, and shape · all the :wts of your life
i\L-co'rdiug to it: fw, remember, this flying roll, or spiritual
truth, will cut uff e'tlel',vthing that is not in accord with it.
' •· Aud· I behewl. au.! lo, a black horse:" Black is a ~>ymbol of
ilorrow,- mourning awl tl.,ath. .. And he that sat on him had a
pair of balant-'tls iu hi11 hands : " The intelligent--a that went
fttrth · ri'diug upon the symbol of power and judgment went
frirth ·' to br-ing ahout the condition referred to in Haggai 1. 7-9.
•. :

i".~'Thauai&h Y_.veh of'h..ts; Corwider your wap.

• , •.•.Go.up intQ &btl mou11taiDS IWd briag woocl, and build &he boule; and I will

tull pleuure i~ it, and 1 will be glorified, aai&h Yahveh.

··::" ·Ye looked for mach, and, lo, it caJDe to little ; and when ye brought it home. I
Why? aaith Yahveh of h..ts. Because 'Of mine hoWl& that ia
waste 1 aod ye mn every IDIUI unto his OWII hoUse." (Read from the 2nd to the };?tb

4i~ .~l9ll' i_t ;,.tray.

vel'llii.)' . .

.

: : .ve~ftt . "Alld.l heard a voice in the midst of &he four li'fillg ~ aay, A
wheat for a penny, and three lllfl8811l'88 of barley for a penny ; and ih~u'· hurt ooi the oil and the wine.''
JUeMtue .of

~ '"Het•e iN shun owed forth that there is upon us great want and
clistress 'in the· world for the actual necessities of life. The
word measure in the Ol'iginal Greek is chamirc, which signifies a
ltleasm·e hoMing- about. a wine quart: and the coin called in
tho~e {lil,vs·a penny wall wort.h ahout 15cts. of our money; which
a rnngh estimate. wnuhl make wheat worth about lOcts a pound.
: · While we h~>li~ve this passage is intended to I!Onvey only the
idea of the gt·eat difficulty there will be in obtaining food for

at
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the body, it ia equivalent to the saying of the prophet, when he
prophesied that they should eat bread by weight and water by
me88lll'e ; that Us. owing to the scarcity of food they would not
have all they wanted, but it would be measured out to them in
small quantitiea.
One peculiar aod most signi&a.Dt fact goocerning the present
oonclitioa in our land is this; that while the fa-rmer has an
abundant harvest, he is dependent on the money lender for the
means fOl' gathering it; and owing to the present stri»gency in
money and the oombiue of money lenders to coerce the people
into certain measures for their profit, the farmer can not obtain
the loan of the money with which to· gather in his harveAt.
Judging from the newspaper reports, the other nations will not
have more than two thirds the ordinary amount of produce; and
many of the nations are dependent upon the United States for
their bread supply. Thus it appears that now in the midst of
pJenty the condition predicted by Zechariah is rapidly coming
upon ns, where there will be no hire for man or beast; and
therefore no means of getting the penny wherewith to buy the
ela<mia! of wheat. Therefore thousands will die of starvation
and $ens of thousands will be destroyed by the hand of the
uaas8in. First among these will be those who are oppressing
the poor laborer and refusing to loan him the needed money, on
good securities, for gathering the fruits of his labor; and a." it
is these and their allies who hold the reins of government, law
must aoon fail to control, and chaos will reign in its place: thus
the black horse and hia rider will go forth weighing each man
and woman in the balances of truth, honesty and justice, and the
time is at the door.
The words, •• Hurt not the oil and the wiue," have a double
signiiicance: the oil of the olive contains a refined substance
thai will feed the spiritual, and it also contains an elemtlnt of
aoppurt to the human body, superior to all other articles of
food. Wiae also contlaias muca of tht~ spiritualized substance
of a higher order. They were favorite symbols under the
ceremonial law; the oil to anoint the priests and kings, as the
symbol of the endowment by the Spirit for their calling. The
vine was a favorite symbol throughout the Old Testament and
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by our Lord in the New Testament, as that refined and highly
spiritual nature implanted in Abraham, and expressed to itll
fullest d~gree in the man Jesus. Interior to this symbology
is thtl fact that the refined and spiritualized body of flesh of his
people is to l>e pt·eserved and made glad by the new wine of the
kin~dom. that will soon be poured out upon the people in great
abundance. The words .. hurt not " impli*'ll that a portion of
the mission of this black horse is to bring destruction upon the
food supplies. the result of which will be famine: but the regenerate
person will be supported from a higher element than the ordinary
commoditie'l for nouri11hment.
V el'88 7 : '·And when he had opened the fonrth seal, I heard the voioe of th&
fourth living ooe eay, Come and-·"

Here the fom·th and last representative of the four rivers, or
sources of life, finishtlll the wot·k in the great judgment upon the
human family.
Vel'88 8 : ''And I looked, and behold, a pale h01'118: and hill name that l&t oo
him wae Death, and hell followed with him. And power wae given unto them
over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with h~~~~ger, and with
death, and with the be1111ta of the earth."

When this fonrth sta~e is reached, then we will have well
entered the begiunin~ of the judgment. Two out of the four
11eals have bf.en opened: the third is n<'w being opened, and the
black horse wm won go forth to perform hi" work. This 8th
verSP. need11 no explanation further than has already been given,
uuless it he ()f two expr~fosions-hell, and the having power
ovet· the fonrth part of the earth.
·we have stated in a former article that these living ones are
repre11entative of the four primates from which all creation
svrang, and the four ultimates toward which it is being uat·ried.
The word here tt'anslatecl •• bell" bas ala~ been tt-anslated
"the unseen," and it is undoubtedly correct to say that it is the
instrumentality which carrit>s men to the unseen world, the
world of souls. Some versions translate the last few words of
this vel'!le a11 "wild hea.~ts nf the earth." Whilt- we have no
idea that the wild bt'asts of the earth will become any more
ferocious than now, we do believ" that the wild, beastly natures
of men and women will become the destroyers.
Ve1'88 9 : "And when he had opened the fifth BMI, I eaw onder the altar the
110ala of them that were slain for the word of God, and for the teat.imony which
Uiey held ...
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This fifth Bt'al or degree of attainment bring-s the neophyte to
a time of waiting. While passing through these degrees the
soul has, as it were, to lay the body upon the altar of AACrifice,
and the headship or ruling power of the senses h&M to be cut
off. The " Emphatic Diaglott" translates the word souls as
persons ; seeing them under the altar is a t·efereuce t.~ the
history of the altar where the flesh of the lamb was burned antl
the ashes deposited under it. As the Bible says, "God is a
consuming fire," and when Solomon prayed, th·e came down
from heaven and consumed the sacrifice. When the Solomon
or wise one prays to-day, the fires of God descend upon the altar
of his being and consume the sacrifice, so that it is symbolically
found under the altar; and of course this condition was brought,
about because of the "word of God and the testimony which
they held."
Ve- 10: "ADd they cried with a loud voice, sayiDg, How long, 0 Lord, holy
ud trae, doet thou DOt judge and avenge our blood oo them that dwell oo the earth I' ''

This time of waiting between the fourth and fifth degree of
attainment is not only attended with great anxiety and restles~~o
ness on the part of the neophyte, but the !lame desiring, restless
conditions pervade all persons who are in any way in sympathy
with the true Christian principles. This condition has existed to
a great extent ever since the first of his people began to make these
attainments: but as the attainments among men proct~ed, so the
anxious cry will increase and at~Cend from those whose ashes
are under the altar, or th086 whose bodil.v or physical pleasures
haYe been sacrificed to God; then will the cry go up to the
throne of the very Infinite, "0 Lord how long'?" and as God is
Love, that loving response will reverberate throughout heaven
and earth; "Lo, I come quickly, hold f~~&t that which thou hast."
V - 11 : "And white l'Obes were given unto every ooe of them ; and it waa Mid
them, that they should relit yet for a little 888110D, uotil their fellow-rv~~~~t.
allo aad theU bnthreu, that should be ldlled aa they were, shoold be folfllled. ''

It will be seen by reference to the fifth attainment or ovt>rcoming in Rev. III. 5, that in this attainment the neophyte
received the white robe, for, as we have seen in the past, the
fourth degree is one of great ~trnggle and conquest, and the
fifth is exactly the reverse; one where the borly is wholly
111bdaed (the animal forces and pas!iions commmed) by divine
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love. And when they see the closing scenes of earthly life
~apidly culminating they become zealously anxious for the
building of God's hnuse, the gathering of prepared ones.
..And it was said unto them that they should rest ye~ a little
season.''
True it is that those who first reach these altitudes bf attainwait for those who are yet struggling to make them;
because the temple of God can not be builded until every living
stone i~ fitted to t~ome into its place; for while persons are
struggling with the adverse force' within themselves and
g~ttiug control of their own nature, they have neither peace
uo•· harmony within themselves, and would therefore inevitably
lmug. discord where there must be perfect accord and divine
harmony. Because of this we announced, years ago, that we
e;rc:pected much discord and inharmony to prevail in the beginning of this work. This is a necessary condition until a body
of people have t·each..d the fifth degree. Then will the
temple of Gml be lmilded together without the sound of the
ltammer. Then will the !Ions of God be manifest as the king
of the universe, and will come forth from their place, having
powet• and authority from on high to command the nations, and
to bring order and harmony out of ebaos.
men~ mu~t

Verse 12: "ADd 1 beheld when he had opeDed the Uth Mal, aDd lo, there wu
a great earthquake : aDd the &Dn became black aa sackcloth of hair, aDd the mOOil
became aa blood.''

Whether thill earthquake will he literal, or merely the quaking of all earthly conditions, or both, we are not certain: but
we were shown years ago ·that a large portion of the Atlantic
Coast was to he I!Ubmergeu literally, and we believe that a large
tract of land will be thrown up on ot' near the Pacific Coast,
probably forming a part of its territory.
That there will be literal changes in the appea.ranee of our
sun, may be expected, and per·haps these changes will be so
oomplete as to justify the worclK. •• black as sackcloth of hair:"
because the sun spots visible now may, by the- 'ime of this
occurenc~, be so increalled as to shut off a.lllight from the earth.
Thi!! will prohably cause th~ lllflon to appear red, like blood.
While we wo11ld only 11ay that we believe this will' take plaoe
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litt>r.Uly, yet it h:t.!\ a more potent and direct · effect· through
the :~onrce of light upon the ·mind of JUan. As the prepbet
Amos (VIII. 11-13.) said;
"Behold, the days aome, IIIith the Lord Ood, -daa& l•wW IUd ,. faaUe •iD · •
DOt a famine of m-1, nor a thint for water, but of heuiug the wlll'lla. of
Yahnh.
"ADd \hey aball wander from- to-, aDd from the -*Ia 8Y8Il to the·~
they aball ruu to aDd fro aud - k the word of Yahfth, aDd llhall ~fiDel it."

laad,

&t!atl~~e ~very

11ource of light will be shut off, and all his
people who ha?e the light will he gathered oat from the IU88888,
because of the fury and oppre11sion of · those that 1'eject ·knnwledgP. For it will be necessary by this time, for every one who
has any of the tnte light to be carefully housed in .a p1aee of
protection, and the people mu11t be brought to reali.e th~ force
of the words of the Lord hy the prophet Hosea (IV. 6.):
"My peorle are d.troyed for lack of lmowledge: ._._ &boll •U. rttje~Md
bowleclge, I will aleo reject thee, that thou ahalt be DO prie.t to me : - . . &boll
'-t forgutteu the law of thy Ood, I will aleo forget thy children."

bas been working llmong the people for neariy
seven years, and the majority of the church people, and thelle
who proft>..ss to love the law of God, have carefully rejected •the
light which has been offered theJU. Their ministers · have · told
them that it is dangerous doctrine, and that they should reject
it . Compared with ttie hundred of millions of English
speaking inhahitanb there are very few who have not rejected
the light of tt·uth ; and God will fulfill his word by rejeotiug
them ; and theit· s~urce of light, the ann of · righteousaesa,· will
become as dark as haircloth.
Vene 13 : "Aud the atara of heaYeD fell 1lJito the earth, 'M a fir tiM llllllltMia
THE ESOTERIC

her aatiuaely fip, wheu lhe ia ahakeu of a mighty wiad."

In all the Mcien~ symbology the .g reat men of the earth are
repN>sented as stars, and their followers · as constellatioua; ·aa
Orion. Hercules,. etc. The time is upon us, and even now we.see
the cion~ gathering, when "Yahveh shall puniab the· ·boats. of
&be high ones that are on high," that those who are now exalted
may become low, and those who are now low m!'y .become ~gh.
This aocialistic question which is before the world muat bav.t
ic. day; and that time is ch·awing very near.

v-

14 ; ·'A.ud the heanllll dllparted .. aaoroll wheu it ia rolled togethw; ·aDd
nery IDOUDtaiu aDd ialaod were moved out of their ptu..''

What ig there in the heavens above us to be moved out 6f ita
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place and rolled np as a scroll? there i~; nothing bu~ the atmospher~. . We believe that T. L. Harris uttered a great truth
when he said the time was coming when this atmospheric
condition would bunt as a bubble. Then thos~ who have the
divine breath, and have reached the fifth degree of attainment•
.will experieuctl great relief, and interior respiration wiU become
normal; while thol'e on the animal plane will suffocate, and
many of them will die :-Zecb XIV. 12:
"ADd this aball be the plague wherewith Yahveb will amite all the people that
have fought agaiost Jerusalem ; their flesh shall cousnme away while they stand
upon their feet, and their eyes aball cooaume away in their holes, and their tougue&
· shall cousume away in their mouth."

· The mountain i11 always used &!I a 11ymbol of exalted situation.
' In the great chaos and destmction of all national govermmmts.
and the cha011 which will reign ou the earth, they will be moved
·from their place, and they that at·e low will become high; and
every island-that is, those who, tht·ough wealth and influence,
. have isolated themselves from the rest of the wodd-will be
moved out of its place and cast into the comu1on crucible of
trial; thus fulfilling vet·ses 15, 16. aUtl 17.
Verae 15: "And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and
the chief captaius, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and every free
' hid ·dlemaelves in the deus and in the rocks of theomountaius.."
Verae 16 : "And said to the mountains and rocks, lo'all on WI, and hide na from
the face of him that ait.teth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb."
Verae 17: "For the great day of hia wrath ia come; and who shall be able to
lltand?"

w,

For it will be not only the struggles of men, and the breaking
up of nati.ms, a.nLl the dethl'l)ut!m mt. of'kings", and the lowering uf
: dignita1·ies, and the setting up of the low; but the very earth au.l
the elements will be in wild confusion, a~~ in the throes of death.
I do not wonder that the prophet said; ·• Woe unto you that
desire the day of y ahveh! • • • the day of y ahveh is aarkness
and not light, • • * even ve1·y dark, AND NO BRIGHTNESS
IN IT:" It tntly stands us all in hand who receive the truth, to
let go now of every ear.:thly hope, care and desire, and eentralize
all our hopes and aspirations on God and the cause wnrld: for
'we~ being immortal 11ouls, through living the regP.nerate life know
that .we can not die, and we must be reatlv to stand unmoved
· while all of earthly hopes and pleasures perish and pal'!>~ away.
We wust be able to stand and see the millions that now

.
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swarm upon our planet fight and kill each other like wild
beasts. and all that men hoard as treasure sink out of existence;
and even the t"arth rock to and fro like a drunken man, while
the eleu1ents rage in fury. Yet we must stand in calm serenity,
knowing that all that is earthly is a condition of struggle, anx:
iety and labor. And though these scenes seem. terrible, from
the material or human standpoint, yet in all is the hand of a
loving father, that is only in the act of giving reat and peace
to the millions of his creatures that are in the ,toils of ignorance, evil and death. So in all these things we take courage
and thank God for his mercy which endureth forever.
Pt:ace be with you.
[Tn be oontinned.]

THE LOST DIAMOND.
(Written for Tlm Eeorluuc.)
" For the Lord God Omippotem reigueth I
ADd Ilia teuder mercy ill over all Ilia worb."

•

The secret foe of the soul is aenae ;
It weaves ita spell thro' each nerve and vein,
It spreads thick webs o'er the finest work
Of the hand of God, and with subtle chain
It binds the conscience to work for it.
In terrible plight is that sad soul,
When she wakens, to find this monster foe
Has wov~n about her his silken banda,
Darkened her sight from heaven's pnre light,
And dazzled her gaze with the lust of the eye.
When this "queenly soul came down to view,
The kingdom she had dominion o'er,"
An angel drew aside the veil which
Held her eyes from the sight of God,
And she saw how she had been despoiled
Of the fair garden of the Lord; bow
The courts of the Temple had been defllecl,
Given o'er to usurers, sellers of doves,
To blasphemons profanation and lies.
Then straight she resolved to vanquish the foe
And cleanse the courts of the Temple of God:
But the keener wisdom of worldly aenae
BafBed her feeble strength: he redoubled
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His vigilance at every door, 'til in
·Despair she gave up the race,-bethought
Her of God's great power and love, and tender
Care· of the least of His works. Prostrate
Before. the throne she fell, and begged for
Strength to frame one feeble cry for help.
"Bow down thine ear 0 God of Love!
And hear my prayer for thy dear Son ;
Let me stand in ~he light of His sweet grace,·F()r I am too blind to behold thy face,:'Tilmy robes shall be white as driven enow,
That I may walk by his side in paths of peace."
After years of struggle and pain and woe,
She still heard nothing to cheer or defend :
She fell into doubt of that great Power
Which told of Infinite Wisdom and Love :
So again she appealed, and this is her plaint:
"Once in time of maddest pain and woe.
I felt given o'er to the powers of hell;
T felt the sting of conscience lain
On the soul that doubted the power of God.
I struggled to burst the hated chain ;
And in my struggle I made complaint-Is there a God in earth or heaven
To hear the prayer of a soul's sad cry?
Is there any one to carry my woe
To the ear of offended Deity?
If there be such let him hear me now
For I'm lost ! I'm lost ! ! I cried aloud."
Then an angtl1 bright from the great white throne
Came floating down on the ladder of love.
He placed his bands on her drooping head,When fast asleep fell the weary one,Then quick as thought grasped the precious " gem
Of pure delight " from the hand of the foe,
And carried it up to the region of bliss,
There to rest evermore in Omnipotent' Power.

T AURUS-CAPRICOBN.

I know· now, that it is by loving and not being loved, that one
can come nearest the soul of another. I know that love gives to
him that loveth power over any soul beloved, a powe1· that can
not be but for good.-Geo. MacDouald.
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VOICE PRODUCTIOlf.
BT E. DIIDERUY.

(Written for TID Ellor.JDUC.)

Perhaps the next moet fruitful son11oe through whicla we
•be voiae; and of
course, that is mainly through speaking. It is the uceptioa,
at least among Americana, to find a penoa wbo does not apeak ia
part, if not entirely, from the throat, iaatead of hom the obesL
The oonm>Uing power to govern the air in the oheat ia tlae
diaphragm muaclee. Ia predaoing ton-, eithu ia speaking or
singing, the outer muscles of the throat should not come iMb
action ; the only action in the throat should be the vibration of
~e vooal e)aorda, as the air rona through them. The pn18DN
of the air waves. in Reeking a vibnting surface, ahould lMl
entirely in the bead, and mainly on the bard palate, nea $be
front of the mouth: thd8 taking all presaare fl'Om the throaiand
brooohial tubes; as it is always very exhausting, both to the
throat and cheat.
If yoa will lay the hand aoftl,v uoand tbe throat while a,...
ing, yon will find, in moat instaoeee, an iatenaity of the nerves ef
~ aoriace, which makes the thl"'Ufeel bud and tense; .Wok tJaat
it should feel soft and louse, with no energy in it, and see how
quickly it will respond to the thought and nlu:, leaviog tM
tbroat looee and aoft as a rag. Commenoe apeakiag widl your
hand in thiR position, being ca-reful that the external eaercJ ia
not exeited, but that the throat remains perfectly soft aM
Jooee. Then '" you speak, watch the chaage in the toDe; tM
quality is soft and smooth, more magnetie, and there is so little
effort. that one t-ealizea how mueh force was wasted in the
setcing of the outer muscles. When the energi• of ihe body
flow directly into the voice without being iaterrupted by auaacalar &enaiou, it gives the voice great •nagnetic powert ~a. .focoe
wastta our energies is the method of using
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that carries the thought with a strong, clear vibration, to the
organism of the listener. Then if we are careful that each word
is charged with a clear, concise thought, our words have great
power, with very little waste of energy; in fact, the vihratory
movement thus started in the body, is exhilerating and healthgiving. Great care should be taken never to waste words, but
always, as nearly as. you can, to Ray exactly what you mean; and
never to speak mechanically, with the thought turned in anoth~r
direction.
' AlWays give prominence to the vowels in a word (as the
vocal or tone qnality in a language clepends upon the vowels).
behig.careful to give them a clear, smooth enunciation, which
oblige you to form the words in the fnmt of the mouth, with
the tip of the tongue and the muscles of the lips, instead of
attacking them from further back in the mouth, which ca.nse!l a
preaaui-e on. the' throat and malLes the word!! co\'t:'l'ed and indistlihet.
': It :ia diilWult, in a writwn a1·ticle, tu give a clear idea of what
ill ·meant; the illustration is greatly needed; and 1 tjlink it will
always well repay anyone, whether they think they can Ring or
tlot, to take. a careful. thorough course in vocal l'ttlture and
.Joice buHdirig, for the 11ake of the phy11ical development it
gives th& throat and chest, and the knowledge it gi\'es of the
laws of sound and the power of expression. Still, if one is so
sitnat;ed . that; it · is impossible to ha\'e a. competent teacher, if
iftey will take these suggestions, follow them out as nearly as
possible, and think about them earnestly, they will obtain so
much ·through tht- intuitions, that it will enable them to go a
long way on the road by themselves.
The enunciation of the consonants is the most difficult point
in speech. The open consonants are given entirely~ with the
tip of the tongue, and if you are careful to keep the lower :jaw
perlt-etly still, it will oblige you to control them with the. chest.
Take the L- N- D- T---:- and trilled R, with the mouth sufficiently open to have the teeth well separated, keepi11g the lmoe
, jato perfectly still. You will find the most diffi,lulty with the
D. and 1'. Most people give them with a stroke of the jaw
instead 0£ the glottis. The closed coo!IOna~ts, f-th--and S •

wnr
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are the most difficult sounds in our language. They are formed
with the lips, the tip of the tongue, and the teeth, and the
difficulty is to give them with the flow of the air in a steady
column, and as it passes through the lips to form those sounds
without breaking the steady flow of the air waves. If you presa
the lip>< too bard against the teeth you will stop the flow of the
breath, and then it will start again with a gust.
This practieing with the clol!ed consonants is also a splendid
1lrill for the chest. Take F (as in cuff), and keep it sounding,
not allowing the breath to be checked at any time, and keep the
flow perfectly even until the chest is empty. Then taketh (as
in. tooth), in the same way. This, you will fiml more difficult, as
it is made with the end of the tongue, and if you bear on too
hard you will stop the flow of the air. Use S (as, in see) in the
sam~ way.
Then take f-th-f, changing from one to the
other in one hreath, and without interrupting the flow of the
air. Then s-sh-s, in the same way; then f-sh-f; then
sb-f-sh; then th-sh-th; all in the same way. Also form the
vowels 0-E-1-U-Ah, in oue breath, keeping the jaw very
still. For those knowing anything of music, it is a good plan
to sing them on one tone; for instance, start with middle C on
the piano. and sing them all on C; then sing them on D, and
"', on up five tones and hack. This assists in getting a smooth,
rolling tone in the voice. Another good plan is to take the
letters of the alphabet and sing them up and down the scale.
In pronouncing every letter carefully, you will find that all
the consonants have the coloring of some vowel, and by giving
that vowel sound prominence the letter becomell more musical.
One could almost say there is a soul in all these elements; they
become so beautiful, and express so much. Having beCome
thoroughly acquainted with the forming of all these sounds, read
a sentence and try to bring out all the elements in each word,
as it has been practiced separately, being particularly careful to
sound the last letter of every syllable and word, and you will be
surprised at how much music can be brought out of the spoken
words.
There bas recently been a reader published that brings out
tbia method of speaking and reading very perfectly, and ia the

•
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moat practical of anything I have seen. It is callt-d the "Natural
Reader," by Webster Edgerly, A. M. LL. B., Shaftesbnry
College Pre88, Baltimore, .Md. It is well worth the careful
study of any earnest Esoteric student.

MEDIUMSHIP.
(WritteD for TBa F.eor.JDUC.)

Tle OOMOio--. of eaeh iB a .Udiug ..Je, whloll iclentifl• him llOW with
the F"ll'llt. Ca-. and. • - with the fteeh of hia body ; life abon life in infinite de~ The eentiment from whleh it sprung determines the dignity of uy deed, aDd
tfl11 q'IIWtlellt ner il, 110t, what you have done or forborne, but a& whoae ooamand
,.,. ha.,. d - 011 fo.borne lt.-E81el'-.
Natue j. but a .p ioture of maa'a oonoeption of Ideality.- W. P. Hone.
· Nature tepreeenta the beet meanidg of the WU..t man.-E~.

Iii all the chaogel of thy Lit,
P'CIIIIfet tboalloC,
That the fixed realm of uature li•
Betoretby eyea.
And if tbon Wilt o'-erte her way
SM bath DO~ plaee
At oi(ht 1101' day
tn · ~ not'wldl!ll.

&ih roee and piaaet teai,heth thee

Bo•.thoa ut tte..
Puh!e of imperial life they llip
Acoonlant t.>:tbeir_quality.

PAch ten. ita lltory

Of a .awl glory ;
Til~ glory of true medium8bip.
Pre. then with willing kU.. time' a lip,
Aa williag Mate to air and - ·
.

MaD il the -.a& of the earth ;
A tlul "inla.
Hut eartJa m-, 1M «AereaJ gl~

Of tiuve i"jinite, where motion free

May alao pain ucl )11181ion be ;
But 110 imperial, ao superb,
Sonia feel tha& theee core liberty.
Know then that in thiB lower flwr
The life man plucka,
Ia enr motion cleaving time,
And parent to a fate anblime,
Which may be purgatorial ;
Whieb shall be yet ugelioal ;
And either at ita Cl'811ting free
Mat. mu at utter liberty.
Take tbeu thy Jewel up, and aay,
\\nat perfect way
Ita turning ehBDging lights allal1 atream.
Uponwbatdream
Of 110eial acienoe, or of aoul
In solitary eearch ahall beam
The On!I'IIOill, whleh wait~! to fill
Thy mediumahip of pure free will
E. J.Howa.

The perfectly j•st man would be ht- who would love justice for
its own sake, not for the honor and advantages that attend it:
who would be willing to pass for unjust, wbil~ he practiced the
most exact justice: who would not suffer himself to be moved by
disgrace Gr distress, but would oontinue steadfast in the love of
justioe. '* ~nae i~ iA pleasant. but because it is right.-PlGto..

.
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SOUL GROWTH.
[Writt.eD for Tml E.cmaua.]
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

Nearly 1900 hundred years ago there burst upon the world a
light of dazzling brilliancy, and of such power, that its inftuenoe,
instead of decreasing as years rulled by, at this, the close of the
19th century, shows an increase of many hundredfold. It has
forced its way into the interior of many millions of men and
women throughout the world; warming their hearts with Jove
and gratitude toward God, and opeqing the soul to a conscioua.
ness of the needs for a higher, holier state of existenoe.
Jesus, the Messiah of the cycle that is f~&St passing away,
brought that light,-and yet he came poor and lowly, the 100 of
a carpenter. He ~me a Jew, for the re&.'IOn that the Jews
possesst>d a greater soul growth, aud were therefore more highly
developed than any other race in the world at that time. Their
soul growth wa." such as to require conditions of a higher order
than then existed; and as the need always brings the requisite
supply, Jeans carne, so that conditions could bt- established
permitting their souls, individually and lUI a race, to advance.
G()(l the Father always supplies his children with the requisites
for body and soul growth; and in the present time this same
light that .Jt!SUII brought shines forth with renewed brilliancy
and quit1king spiritual powers through the students of THE
ESOTERIC. Never before in the hi11tory of the world has the
need for soul food been so manifest as it is at this time, and
all readers of Tm: EsoTERIC who are living the life and making
:~piritual attainments are the instruments that the spirit is using
to supply the demand; while the light held forth by THE EsoTERIC i:~ but the ultimate of the teachings Jesus taught and
manifested by life and works. The people can understand them
uow ; they conld not in his day, because their soul growth would
not admit of it.
His power, however, was limited and controlled by the cycle
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of which be stood the representative and head. His mission
has been fulfilled. The seed be planted bas almost matured
and ripened, and as the cycle draws to a close new needs must
of nece!ISity arise, and a new Saviour must be born to represent
and usher in 'the new dispensation.
The cycle just d~t.wning must consist of a people who are
condciously in tonch with the Spirit; a people whose soul growth
js_~ S.t1Clt t)J,at _
all ~he evil, such as hate, malice, etc., all the binding, mater.iaL~ause must be removed, so they can be united in
.,one . h~ujous body; which, as John saw in vision, would
<:consist ofl44,000, the first ripened fruits of the present-the
, M,es~ianit!- cycle.
~· E~bcycle that has pa9sed bas had its representative man or
~2!J.t,--:;eac~ greater ~d mol"e perfect than the preceding
one,-for the reason that each cycle ushered in a people with a.
.greater soul growth, the_re~ore with a g1 eater need for a higher
~nler of spiritu~l food or conditions requisite for its growth.
~ . ,T)lis planet has grown and bet•orne more spiritualized sinee
~~ -25,000 years ago the race began to leave the condition of
,~};lildbood, and to think au<J. 1-eason for itself. The Golden
,,Ag~. (tl;le age of intuition) as it i~ known by the spiritual soul"
.1,1 this uUl' present day, was the infancy of tht! race. At that
; 1 ~~ man lived wholly under the guidance of and obeyed, without . }mowing why, the voice of Uod. He was happy in his
,ig!:'Qr:ance, but had he been permitted to remain so. would never
~~11,ve ~c~eloped spul powers that would make it possible for hilll
·.~. filUhe high and exalted station that God intended him to
:.&U, w-JJeq he should have reached manhood.
: .. :T~e. al.\~gory of the garden of Eden repret~ents thi11 age. It
.i~~ ,.repre!feqts ~b~ time when men and women-who, through
:soul growth and development, have passed beyond lust, and the
evils which are the result of the misuPde1·standing of the most
. !laef~, p.-,rt of man's nature, filling the world with a false con,~~pt~~ ()f; Qod'.s la~s::-will enjoy the companionship which Rll
pure soi.ls !Iut~ger for, but alas! can not enjoy, because of tlu~
'l>arr.ier w~ich this demon has placed _between man and woman.
Adam was the first 111an of the cycle in which he livt!d who had
.g~ined all .the _soul powers pot~sible for one to gain who bad not
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developed reasoning faculties. We are told that he lived so near
to nature and nature's God, that he could hear God's voice and
talk with him in the cool of the day. (The cool of the day
symbolizes when he was passive; all nature becomea passive .91'
negative as night draws on.)
Adam, standing as he did at the head of the race, must .of
necesility be the one to ca•·ry them down through the cycle, until
reason should be developed and soul powers sufficieJ1tly matured
to~~~~b~~to~~~a~~~w

be required to carry the race upwa.·d, as did Jesus of Nazareth..
Ad&m lived the 1-egenerate life (at least the account of his
life as we have it in Genesis would so indicate), as all must
who would have soul powers sufficient to discen1 and understand
spiritual things; for no one living in generation can ever know
or untlerstaud spirit.• Adam lived the life of re~nerati<Jn
because he felt it ~as the will of God that he should do 110. The
Esoteric atudent lives the life of regeneration because he h~
developed soul powers that enable him to know from . his inner
L'Onsciousness that it is the one thing needed for his soul growt}l
and development. Adam lived in all the purity and.in~enc.e
nf childhuod, but alas! the serpent-the psychic principle-::-sex
passion-gained control, and Adam fell. Turn to Genesis and
read the account. How quickly he repented, how quickly be lost
the power to commune with God, how quickly the pure innocen<>.e
of childhood vanished, how soon sin appeared upon the scene
and toil and sorrow took the place of joy and gladness! Dear
f1·iends, this sad picture is repeated day after day throughout
this land of ours. This old se•·pent, the devil, is continually
rearing its head and darting its poisoned fangs deep into the
Rh1·inking soul of thousamls of our tender sisters. They desire
luve, and in place of it they receive lust; lust that sickens
• When we apeak of spirit we mean spirit, and when we UBe the word apirita we
do not refer to entities that have no physical bodies. (There are many entities who
JX*I8II8 DO physical bodies and are called by namben spirits, yet are Dot spirits but
creatlmie of the·muDdane realm; and very often pei"IIODB though living lleDBuallives
are vividly coa.cioaa of tberu, and are controlli!Ci by them, beooming their toola
their slaves.) True spirits are immortal beings, or th~ aonls free from the body
who can live in and draw aaatenanee from the spiritual realm, independent of
material elemeuta.
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and disgusts them ; that darkens all their · hopes and ilougi'ligt4>
and makes of the marriage bed a funeral pile, covering young
and beautiful lives with the darkness of misery and despair.
"How long oh Lord how long?" When, oh when will this
barrier, this old serpent, the devil, be removed? When can men
and women enjoy that ·freedom that their souls yearn for without
being confronted at every turn by th., serpent who has coil~
itself around the throat of our fairest and best, filling their
veins with poison instead of the rich, ripe life bloocl of health,
happiness and youth.
Truly, this old serpent, the dt-vil, is at the root of all evil;
remove him and the welfare and happiness of the race is assured.
As all evil' lies in the abu~~e of the sex principle, so all good
has its source therein. All good perverted is evil, and this is no
exc·eption. Turn the principle af sex into its higher use, which
is to produce life for the body and food for the soul, the fruits
thereof being health, happiness and immortality. As we
develop soul powers we are drawn closer to God, and become
oonscioos of the divine mind as it relates to cmrselvel!l and to
the human family.
It is not only our privilege but our right to be conscious of
the divine mind concerning us. When the soul has ripened
and gained powers over the physical or animal seuseli, all that
pertains to the animal senses must die. The mind, as we recognize it at the present day, merges into and becomes a part of
the soul. Our <~onsciousness, instead of being limited, as we
find it when ruled by the animal will, will broaden out an<l .he
altogether under the dominion of the spiritual man-tbe son of
God. It will be a very easy matter for ruan to move forwar-d
in the right direction now, because the spirit will be tht- master
that governs.
We must not think that when we have reached this point in
·our soul's development we will do those things that please man ;
for, remember, that every man is a law unto him~elf, and may see
the wisdom of doing those things for which othen may condemn
him. JePus said, "I and my father are one." This being true,
it was impossible for him to commit sin, yet he was condemned
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by the good people of those times, who sn.eeringly 11a.id, "Behold,
a man gluttonous, and a. wine-bibber."
The Esoteric student must keep uppermost the thought that his
life prefigured the life they are living, and if he, 11tanding as he did
a perfect man •• without spot or blemish" yet coullemned, hO\~ can
we expect to escape the condemnation of our fellow-men? Jesus
said "I am the way, and the truth, and the life." Believing this
to be true will not save any man, but he that would truly follow
in the footsteps of Jesus must live the life that he taught, must
develop soul consciousness. As we develop soul powers we will
become consciou~ of the Divine mind workiug through the great
body of humanity that is to be set apart. from the animal man;
the 144,000, who are to make up the body of the Christ that is
to come.
The tim"' is not far distant when the heaven~ will open, and
such a flood of spidt~al power will fill the earth that all shall
wonder at and acknowledge the power of Ya'hveh. We shall
see it my friends. We who are conserving the divine essence and st01·ing up the creative energies of God's own life,
can defy time, ca.u stand before the world, living examples of
God's power made manifest in man. Thtl time is not yet, but
in the Father's own good time the spirit that is within will bm-st
assunder the covering of flesh, and in the power and kingly
dignity of its awakening will thunde1· forth those messages
direct from heaven, that all who hear them will be convinced
and seek righteousnes!l for righteoU!'llle!'ls' sake.
Spirit is the immortal part of man: the real ego that dominates and governs every action of those iu the spirit. It is that
divine spark implanted in man at the beginning. n is that Un·
unknowable Cause that takes hold of present circumstances, and
binds and moulds · them into cunfurmity to the needs that
enables it to build for itself a body (the soul), through which it
can manifest and consciously handle spiritual things. When
the spirit bas built for itself a lltldy (the soul) it endowll it with
qualities like unto itself, which enables the soul to build for
itself a covering (the material fo1·111), through which the spirit
may gain a comprehensive knowledge of mate1·ial things, so
that by virtue of those knowledges it will becoaue, like the
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Father, a builder or creator; embodying within itself the threefold attributes of uod: the triune nature of the First Cause;
body, soul, and spirit.
Although our first aud chief aim is to develop spiritual
poweh, yet at the same time we must not forget the threefold
nature of man. All sides must be equally balanced or the
triangle will not be perfect, and before the double tt·iaugle can
be applied a:o; belonging- to an individual, each side of his nature
IIJUSt be rounded out in verfection of development. The triangle symbolizes man perff'ct within himself. The double triangle,
forming the six poiuted star, symbolizes the perfection of the
positive and negative natures, making man and woman complete
in all the fullness of tlwir oneness with the Creative Mind. The
six poillted stat· symbolizes the six <lel!rees of attainment that
ar·e now possible upon this planet; the seventh, ot· ultimate, not
being possible until the new dispensation has been ushered in.
which will be when the body of the Christ is formed.
If we hnnge1· aftet· soul growth, we must, like Jacob of old.
wre;;tle with ami cutupwr the old serpent, generati1111; kill out
all the animal senso>t-t that biud and hold us to e:u·th, aud work in
faith and tmst in the guitlauce of om· heavenly Fathet·, who is
alwllys near t~1 he! p aml instruct us if we come to him in the
loving confidenee of little t•.hildren. Remember, it must not be
tl.eor)· with us. but pmetice. Long prayers without works will
avail UM nothiug. But if we earnestly and conscientiously obey
the word of uod as it speaks tu us in the soul, and at the same
time keep his law, we shall assuredly be led up the mount of
attainment until we statui l't!lleemed aml purified before the
g-reat altar of omnipotenl'l', upon which has burnt all the sacrifi('eM of our earthly desires, uur hopes, our ambitions. A new
uame will h.e gi,·eu u,;, and our mission on earth nuule plain.
With the flame that b.u·nt'th fort~v~r shining upon us, and surrounded hy those who haw~ guidt•d and educated us thus far, the
last covenant i~ 111:1111~ between material man and hiil God, and
we are broug-ht face to face with and are permitted tu know him
who ha.~ been our espeeially appointed guide and instructor
-our master, friend and conwwlor-and out of the silence, in
tones that vibrate thmngh us and find an echo in the innermo~t
rel~ess of our souls, a voie•· t'l'}'l':t ts these wortl:>; " He that overcometh, the same shall be ('lotht·d in white raiment; and I will
not blot his uame out of the hook of life, but I will confess his
uawe bdo1·e my Father, aJHl bef.ll't· his angels.'' (Rev. Ill. 5.)
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SYMBOLISM OF LIBRA.
(Written for TBB FeorBBlo.)
BY GERTRUDE LOVE.

God is One; yet all the diversity of life is included in that
unit. even a~t the number one in its mystical sense includes the
number seven or complete cycle vital of energy which is interior,
and the number five or round of sense deduction which is
exterior; thus incorporating in unity the number twelve. The
unit includes the seven, yet is not perfected as all that is-Isis
the twofold Yes of being-until it bring the seven creative _
factors into harmonious action and equilibrium of force, one in
purpose and ideal, the unit of cause; and conjoining. them to
the five extel"io-r modes of experience, unitize the 1i1aster powers
with the serving powers,-spirit with matte1·,-producing the
sp1Jere of a perfect character in the ratio of seven-)nner-to
five--outer. The less or finite perceptions or experiences as
compared with the infinite, acting in the unity of twelve, equiU
St>ven and five in one.
As in Astrology the first house is that of the person of the
native, so in the true order of the zodiac it is the house of
~ (Libra); for in the reins are conserved the elements which
tend to the production of the individuality or •• I,"-the focalized
power of life in human form,-which is governed by the planet
~ (Mercury), the sex principle or Logos of the physical realm,
both min<l and body, upon which growth and reproduction
depend.
Pictured among the constellations as the scales, with the
bowl of one side weighed down by the scorpion's claws, the
condition of the world to-day is brought to mind: for the treasure house of ~ (Libra) is despoiled, the poise of the twofold
power of production disturbed, and the life forces of the
microcnsm unbalanced.
The ancient names all point to the t-~iguification of the price,
the redemption, tl1e guitt ,· the Greek Zugo.~, is the crossbar by
which two animals draw, the yoke, which exp•·esses the
power oi, equalized forces of the iuuer and outer uature: and
the principle li'tat·s of thi!l constellation are so named as to indi.
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cate a pt·ice tn Le paid, as, "the price deficient," "the price
which cnver:~," "the price of the conflict.'' There is so much
in a name: one who is wise says that names indicate the missiou
of the person, and that he or she will personify its true meaning
or th~ oppnsite of it. The learned mystics of pa.!'t ages had
t·educed to a ~cience the possibilities of a word to express
quality. and the latent ultimates enshrined within the quality.
Th~ ancient Hebrews in the word Yah veh infolded the mystery of the "I" in progressive unity of development, and within
its Kphet·e of power lies the twofold~ (Libra) forces, in perfect
balance of adjustment. Modern systems of thought teach the
power tn be gained by dwelling in thought upon the "1," and
a!!se.t·ting the "I am," but a danger lies here of resting in
the assumuce of the ego, which is but as five compared to seven
of the whole faculty of the being; to dwell in satisfaction here
is to loltaml without the veil, blind, and poor, and wretched,
compared with tlu~ glory which fills the inner sanctuary. In the
temple of the body the ~ (Libra) function is the "Ark of the
Testamt>nt,'" the t•et•eptacle of the psychic perception, which is
focalized in the "eye" of the soul, situated in the middle of the
forehead iu the organ of individuality.
Into this holy centf'r the seraphim-flaming ones-descend
with praise, and their six (sex) powers of flight in twofold uses
of worship, which ill expressed in the rod, the golden pot of
mauna. anti the tahlt•s of stone. These three correspond iu
meaning to thl' three tleca.ns of~ (Libra), Lupus, the Southern
Ct·oss, antl Cot·nua Borealis.
The first of thelll' is called in modern astromony the wolf, but
in the ancit'nt SJStem it was called the lamb, or the nameless
"victim " of the cross shaped spear of Centaurus. In the
attainnwut of tht' Christ fullness of individuality the first step
is to bl"ing the will of desire up ft·om the animal into the !!piritual nature: in doing thi.s the neophyte will pass through all the
stages or phases of the ministry as given in the history of
Jesus. from the baptism anrl temptations, to the ascenl)ion to
the Father. This Ut'can of the wolf-lamb shows the animal
nature in the first prol'ess of change from ruler to servitor, and
con!!cious of its passover feast and of the approaching betrayal
aud cl"Ucifixion of the higher nature -through one whom it
umtures iu its bosom-unless it agree to be sacrificed for this
higher attaiuwcnt.
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With this thought in mind the master enters the garden and
watches throngh the dark hours alone; for in this experience
the senses sleep in supposed security of enjoyment, for the
vitality is centered in tbe •• I" of self or the ego, and in, this
bea.utiful garden, ·filled witb ua-to.re's vital essence, her love
offering of fragrance and bloom and fruition, the soul waits the
trava.il of the senses.
In Uethsemane the .. I" must denude itself of all it has
gathered and cherished; every desire for self-gratification must
be overcome, one by one, even though the agony be great and
the effot·t expend the animal forces and deplete the body and
cloud the mind; for here the "I" must say f1·om every faculty
and sense of the outer mind, "The cup which my Father hath
given me, shall I not drink it?" In this experience the realization of what it is to have every motive misconstrued, every act
appear that which it is not; to have within a deep fountain of
Jove which, divine in its desire for expression, meets but the
commonplaces of conventionalism; naked, despised, forsaken if
need be,-tried in every weak point until the we:lknesses
become strength, and every particle of the desire is gathered up
into the central ideal Christ and becomes the silent out breathing
of a. love which asks naught and gives all love., an intelligence
which possesses naught yet gives all knowledge, the soul waits
.. The dayspring from on high which visiteth us."
Within each mind is the traitor who would betray the "Master" to ignominy and death and free the robbe1·. The Judas
within betrays with a kiss- a love or desire of the flesh,
which the "I" that gu:nds the things of bodily or intellectual
desire has nouriRhed and cherished to its own undoing. If the
innate nature be strong in devotion to the idea of God as Intelligence, then personal sense may betray by the uRe of knowledge for a selfish purpose, as to bring wealth or honor to the
person; while if interiorly the being worships God as Love, the
passion nature may be~ray throngh the desire for sensuous
enjoyment. Here, a thought as to the word and state designated
passion may not be amiss, since it expresses th6 crowning
delicacy of desire. It is a word which has been grossly
used, as relating to the desire for quality, as iu sex passion,
yet expresses but the outermost de;;ree of the deep interior
love which so fills us .that some radiance from the central sun
reaches the circumference. Wheu this me.'IRenger of the gods
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lR misused, OUr life is darkened and the fta.me On the altar is
extinguished; and ashes of burnt hopes lie there, instead of the
vestal flame of sweet incense and pure adoration which should
ascend from the life altar of our being: thus, this angel of
light, who would translate thE' material elements to a higher
plane, may be betrayed by the kiss of the personal desirell.
The overcoming of the ani~al (.wolf) desire or soul, ill
ahown in the first labor of Hercules. in which he subdues the
Nemean lion itt his den and invests himself with the skin. The
den or hiding place of the darkened loves and sympathies is the
receptacle of the sex life elementals, for in the reins are the
perl:lonalized qualities of the individual preserved until the
.. ltaster builder" may invest himself with their vitality.
The Coptic aud Egyptian races depicted this decan of ~
(Libra) as a naked youth-the son of the creative deit} and
the virgin-whose names indicate the bringing of life and
blessedness through humiliation and death. He stands with his
finger on his lips. indicating the submission and.acquiescence of
the desires to the higher will, aud holds in his hand a horn
filled with fruit and flowers, as a symbol of the abundance of
fruition when this acquiescence is attained. For sorrow for the
~nses is ever joy to the soul, until st-nse and soul are indissolubly unitecl.
It is said of the Nazarene when he was subjected to trial, •• But
Jesu!l held his peace:" so, though in the throes of Gethsemane
the lowe•· nature writhes and cries out •• Let this cup pass from
me,'' the "I" who is master, must hold his peaceful state and
wait with faithful love the time when all the outer has become
a:o~ the inner, and the perfect balance of the life forces is attained.
Ofttimes to remember the triangular figure with the words,
"Thou canst if Thou wilt," as the )ower left hand corner, ••Thou
wilt" as the lower right h•nd corner, and "Trust" as the apex,
is a reminder to faith. This apex of trust was voiced many
times by Jesus, for he often said, •• I thank thee that Thou
hast," before his prayer was uttered.
Far to the south gleams the four brilliant stars of the Southt~rn Cros11 beneath the armed Centauru!l: be who slays the
victim, as the evolutionary process which disintegrates and
remolds into more perfect lines of beauty, human life. In the
cross is the mystery of life in manifestation, and in this
oonRtellation iM expressed the fourf«•ld mystery of the twofold
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positive and negative forces, which oompris~ all the energies of
creation. In this ongoing toward the summit of the hopes and
aspirations which would use all things for self, from the first
effort to subjugate the personal desires, to the crucifixion of the
pre-eminent desire of all desires of the ego, the one seeking
knowledge and attainment, ever asking as tlid Pilate, "What is
t.ruth?" must bear the cross through the dark passage. which
begins at Gethsemane and cul\ninates in the crucifixion and
three days of death-like inactivity in the tomb.
Each one who es11ays thia narrow path will have the especial
weak point of tht~ nature brought out, and will realize that
there is no guide but memory and expe1·ience,-though experience is apt to be a thorough teacher,-antl that from Gethsemane
to Calvary are scou.rgings, trials, the wearing of the scarlet o.r
(as given by John from his superiur insight) purple robe of
the physical sense of life, in which is obscured the fermentations
and transmutations which are the episode11 of this ongoing
toward the at-one-ment of the inne1· aucl outer life for<lt!s.
The crown of thorns must be plac~d upon the brow. though
it pierce with a hundred points the previous reasonings and
conclusions of the mind. Thus, clothed in 11orrow, pricked by
the petty points of ·superficial supposition and judgment. the
eros,. is borne to the place of death. or ultimation of self-desire.
All the longing of the ego consciousness is centered in the cry
•• I thirst," for isolated from all who might cheer or comfort,
separate from the realization of inner vower,-that .. very present help in time of t1·ouble,"-lost in the mist of sense delusion
and pain, the cup of bitterness-and it is ever the most bitter
that can be held to the lips-is tasted, as the individual bangs
upon the eross of his own personality. Here, with bowed bead
and crushed heart, he awaits the thrust of the spear into
the very seat of the animal soul, which is a test whether the
center of vitality be there or iu the spiritual soul or desire: for
•• A bouse divided against itself t.!&n not stand," and an equilibrium of power can only be attained when the fulcrum is transferred from the lunar plexu11 to the solar plexus.
In accomplishing this, the hody of desire is laid in a sepulchre
where "never mao laid:" fur &.'1 "Many are called and few
chosen" so of the chosen, few will become willing to relinquish
all personal sense and let the sensations of the self-nature
die, which they must do ere they can be resurrected. When
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that }>Oint is l'eachecl the cross of atonement becomes a crown
of light and the at-oue-ment of the animal and spiritual natnre:fm• this third decan of~ (Libra)-Corona Borealis-is of
the North or light realm. With its 21 stars it expresses the three
sevens or perfection of manifestation. The symbol of ~
( Mere1:Jty-) is the eros!! of the t.wo forces of evolution upholding
the crown, surmounted by a crescent-grow*h of new powers.
The cross of the positive aftd negative or masculine and
feminine humanity is no longer the heavy burden borne with
heat·t-louging and patient waiting, but the culmination of two
in one unbroken round of fulfillment, the unending circle of
fruition: fur when this point is reached, the central desire, laid
down with the pangs of renunciation, is raised in renewed
s~rcngtb, and becomes the insignia of the royal dignity or calling.
As the anima.l nat1tre becomes a lamb, and its desires no longer
those of death but of life,-expressed in the preserved rod
which bmltled,-the cross of the ego, as divitletl from the Christ.
becomes the manna of life substance which feeds the soul in the
unity of life fcwces, and this same eros!! becomes the perception of
the individual wm·k for humanity which is to be done. This is
the law of God; the Fathe•·'s name written in the forehead.
"And they shall see hi!l face: and his name shall be in their
foreheacls.
A ud there shall be no night there; and they need no candle,
neither light of the 11un; for the Lord God giveth them light:
:md they shall reign for ever ancl ever."

It ii!! easy in the wot·ld to live after the world's opm10n; it is
easy in solitude to live after one's own: but the great man is he
who in the midMt of the crowd keeps with perfect swe*'toess thPindependP.nce of solitnde.-Emerson.

Never lose an opportunity of seeing anything beautiful. W elcome it in every fair face. every fair sky, every fair flower, and
thank Him for it who is the fountain of all loveliness, and drink
it simply and ear.ne:itly with your eyes; it is a charmed draught,
a cup of blessing.- Charles Ki1)gsley.
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ASTROLOGY AND ESOTERIC CULTURE.
[Writtea for Tu ElloTDlc.)
BY DAVID LUND.

It would be a waste of time to attempt to prove the truth of
astral or planetary influence to esoteric stntlents and readers of
"oolar Biology.'' If a scientist should ask us to explain how the
planets could affect us by forming certain angles with eacla
other, we might answer that question by aski~g another: vis, how
is it that subtttances always form crystal11 at certain angles
only? For instance, water will crystalize at an angle of 6()o and
at no other angle: but why not at an angle of 65° or at 50o?
So, also, when a sextile-an angle of 6()o -is formed between
the Sun and Jupiter, the temperature generally rises. The
fact is, that certain angles formed between the planets have a
special virtue, or magnetic and electrical influence.
But why waste time in examining the arguments for or
against planetary influence, when it can be easily proved by
anybody. Let any person ascertain the exact position of the
sun and moon in the zodiac at their birth, and let them get an
ephemeris of the current year, or any year they think proper, and
then watch the transits of the superior planets-• (Uranus)
~ (Saturn), 2/. (Jupiter), and l tMars),-over these radical
or zodical positions of the sun and moon, and they will soon be
convinced of the truth of planetary influence. e1pecially if the
sun or the. moon be affiicted at birth, for then the effect will be
more marked. They may then exclaim with Cicero: '• It is
enough if we understand what is done, although we are ignorant
how it is done! "
The Bible is full of astrology, from beginning to end. Josephus
tells us that Seth, having received instructions in its principles
from Adam, and foreseeing th~ flood, engraved the rudiments
of th., science upon two permanent pillars of stone, and that the
remains of these pillars he, himself, had seen. He also states
that the science was taught by Enos and Noah, who preserved
it to the days of Abraham, who taught the science to the priests
of Heliopolis in Egypt. .\nd Jacob read in the tables of heaven
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all that "ould hapi-Wn to his sons anJ to their children. When
the Is1·aelitel4 fought against Sisera, on the banks of the river
Kishon, Deborah must have consulted astrology when she
prophesied that. •· Tl1e stars .in theh· courRes (i.e. exaltations)
fought aga1n~t g)s'era." We further read that Daniel was made
master of the Magidaos, Astrologers, Chaldeans and Soothsayers, and therefore he understood and believed in these
things. Qr .h~ woul" not have allowed himself to pose before all
the learned m.en in Babylon as chief and master of something
be:didtwt ~l:'lieve in: for we know be defied both Darius and
the Jiohs rath't!l" .than belie his own conscience. . The prophecy
o(Jesus of Ya.zareth concerning the destruction of Jerusalem
bad .reference to ~'ltrnlogy when he said, .. And there shall be
aigns iu t-he sun, and in the moon, and in the stars.'' Josephus
rell;Ue",;th~t a comet iu the form of a sword hung over Jerusalem
~or, a~ w.hole yeat·. In fact, to deny planetary influences on
~)), llUimals, vegetahles, and minerals, is to 4eny the universal
h.a~IJiony !)fnature.
·
·
Now the whule of l111n1anity is just as subject to the laws of
evolution ~¥-ml development as the individual is, and therefore
&y ~~ogy, ; we mR.V just as certainly predict great future
e.v~nts, alld; fi.x heforeh:md, from age to age; the destinies of
9ations an1i empires, as we can that of the individual. It was
upon this bautis. that the learned Trithemius wrote his famous
tre,atise m1 ."The :::ieveu Secoudries," · or ruling intelligences,
who, after God, actnaie the universe. The Jews called them
~~ .~ven g1·ea.t . llt·changds; Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, Aiiael~
SHmael, ZaQklel, and 01·iphiel. · These were de11ignated by
~i~~te~ tinder the plural name of Eloim. It was also upon the
same basis that the famous Paracelsns recognized in all bodies
the. mark of thei1· ruling ~tar,- the sign of each star on
meri, aliitnal~. plant~. and rilinerals,-and thus he was enabled
to heal the Rick hy talismans formed under astral influences.
But· all these great 11ecrets of nature are lost to the world of
science. The sign lll. (Scorpio) was once called the accursed
sign~ but sine~ the ent1·ance into that sigtt of several eminent
~eg star~. such as Minerva, the north balance, etc., its nature
h~s been very mud1 improvetl. It was the ascendant of Edward
UI., and ·alsoof the black prince: also of Lord Nelson, Lord
~y.ron, Jenuy ·Lind, Lord Beaconsfield, and of many other
~lehrated weu .. Now, from our geocentric position, the planet
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f (Uranus) has entered the sign lTl (Scorpio), aad at the f'nd
of 1894 1z ·(Saturn) will also enter that sign, so that in 1896
and 1897 those two 11uperior planets will he in conjunction iG
TTt (Scorpio). According to Egyptian astrology. and also
Solar Biology, ll1. (Scorpio) has signification of the sex function, and therefore by the law of gravity, these two ponderous
planets will naturally draw the attention of mankind to thai
part of the body, aud these two planets being what is termed
'malefic ' will caose thet people to go to exce11s, and to abuse
that function of the body, which will naturally ~reat6 diag1.1~t..
a.nd this in its turn will bring about a reaction: this reaction
of thought · will just as certainly produce its opposite line of
thought. and therefore we may venture to think that after. 1897
the mind of the people generally will be turntld to the study of
e!IOteric Rubjects; · whf'n, let us hope, THJo~ E~TERIC o1agazine
and the Colony will become the subjectS of the boor.
Bnt there is an esoteric way of looking at a11t1·ology: the :dty
ia but the mirror of the human soul, aud the planets .are all
within us. It has been well said that the seven planets are
really nothing else than the hieroglyphic symbols of the keyboard
of our affections; and therefore when a planet in our horosco~
is afllicted, that same quality in u.-, represented by that planet, is
dutnrbed. The son is the life and light of time, so that when
ovr liUn is aftlieted, the life forces within us are weakened and
we suffer in health. etc. If 3 (Mars) be disturbed, we become
irritable and quaTrelsome. If 9 (Venus) be affiicted. tbeJJ
tbat quality in sympathy with 9 {Venus) is stirred. up .i n
ua, and shows os what there is latent and dormant within
llJ, awaiting conditions to manifest• itself; and often when we
we think have subdued and controlled ou1· lower nature, an
evil transit over the place of 9 · (Venus) in our radix will
lllake it clear to 08 that we have not yet gained complete
mastery; and many, while striving for the mastery from an Eso.
teric point of view will find it very difficult to overcome, and often
they will be flung back for a time: the animal soul, by the aid
of these astral influences, gains the ascendency, and we become
fascinated with the things of this life._ "And so the soul :play•
and loiters, as it were, gathering wild flowen by the wayside,
and thus is delayed in arriving at its journey's end for~ a
eonsiderable time,-some times many life times,-but sooner
or la&er it must go forward; if it does not o\•ercome the lower
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nature in one life it must in another; it must reach its gOal,union with spirit,-its "Father's home," where the flowers and
~nvironments are infinitely more beautiful aud enchanting than
those which have engaged its attention on the wayside of life's
journey.
These evil t1·anMits and aspects in our nativity are of the
greatest benefit to us who are trying to make attainments, if we
will only ta.ke pruper advantage of the occasion. They serve to
show us what is 11till lurking in our nature unsubdued, or that
still wa~ts eliminating, but oonoorning which we were unconscious
before thl:' tranKitH. etc., stirred them up, and thus gave us an
opportunity to bring them under control. Nor is it to our advantage to t1·y to 14hun or evade these trials, if by so doing we allow
the evils of the lower nature .to smoulder within us awaiting
conditions and circumstances to burst out into fla~ne. Besides
~e must not rob the soul of opportunities to gain experience in
matter, and thns to grow a.nd perfect itself, which is the great
object of earth life.
Again, Apollonius of Tyrenus tells us (page 258. Vol. I. of
THE EsoTERIC) that the invisible powertt that try to prevent
1!8 ;naking attainments and rising into immortality, call to their
aid. planetary inflntmces; that is, they take advantage of planet;...
ary influence, and use it to fling us back and get us into their
pawet·, and thu11 cnulltl us to continue to serve their ends.
1;herefore, it would be of great advantage to those making
attainments on Et~oteric lines to &now when these evil planetary
influt~nces would uperate in their nativity, ao that they might
.; watch and pray," and be doubly on theit· guard at such times
again11t .. tbt~ powers and principalities of the air." For in
c~usideriDg this 11nbjt~ct we must take into account human
liberty and enterprise; by a bold and Jetermined will it is
possible to extract ourselves from old conditions-the life of
generation, and all that belongs to it; and by Esoteric methods
we m~ so etherealize and spiritualize the body and sonl that
we may become, like the Nazarene, superior to mundane laws
and forces, and thus extricate ourselves from those blind
influences and chaio of fatalities and •• Be what we will to be!''
If any of the l'ea.del's of TnE EsoTERIC who are trying to
live .the regenerattllife, will send the date, and hour, and place
of their birth to you. I will givf' them, through the ooluwos of
the magazine, the .geocentric position of the planets at their
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COURAOE, DEAR HEART.

birth, so that, with the aid of an ordinary ephemeris for the
current year, they will be able to watch the transits of the
superior planets over those radical places. Should any one
not know the hour of birth, then I can give them the longitude
of the planets at noonday. which in many cases will be near
enough for all practical pnrpollell; and Rhonld any one noi be
able to understand the ephemeriR etc.. I wiU explain it to them
and point out their periods of danger.
Of com·se, you will understand that all this is based on what
is called Egyptian Astrology, as handed tlown to us by the
•· divine.. Ptol<lmy. I make this offer out of love fo1· the
Esoteric Movement.

•

COURAGE, DEAR HEART .
''Dear God, 1 am 10 weary of it all,
I fain would rest me for a little apaM;
Ia diere no rr-t rock where the ehado- fall,
That I may cut me down and hide my faoe ?

·• I wol'k and llirin 110re bnrdeued and afraid,
The road ia flinty aad the way ia long,
And the weak.atalf whereby my atepa are staid
Benda like a reed when bitter wiDda are 1t1o11g I
" I ahrink in terror from the endl- task,
I look with horror on the barren laad,
And aak, aa only hopei- hearta ean ask
The meaning of the days to andentand I "
"Weary!" And who ia not
That bears life' a burden faithfnlly? Trudge yet
A little longer. When yonr II1ID baa eet
Yoa will have reached the apot where yon may net.
"Ahaid!" Ahaid of what?
WhAt dOM earth bold that can compue
With God' a omnipotenoal Trnat to hia eare,
.Make faith in him your atalf-it will not bead.
Poor 1100!! And don't you bow
Without the work and atrife and weary days
You would not lour for reat? Th- are God' a waya
That win you from the life below, up to Hia reet.

Y oa '' ahriuk I •' 0 coward heart I
You've bat a day' a work in~ day to do.
The meaniur of the day you'll 110metimea know.
Yonr taak liea with each part, to do it trell.
" Hopal- ? " ADd heaven remaina ?
1 - · You are not williur to be led ;
Yon would know why and where you go, aad cbud
The track!-, barren plaina that lie beyond.
Your weariu.a abo- juat
The m-.ure of the help you ueed. The Yf&Y that'• hiddeD,
The point at which fl'ur atepa muat atay God' a eare begina,
So tnut ~d He will lead.

AlrlfA V. L.uur.
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CONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
[We inyite contributionll and questions, that will be of practical Wl8 to the
Esoteric student; also, experiences while in t.he dream state. All are invited tA>
make uae of this department. 'Ve "onsid~r it a brreat btllp to our readers, as if
brings out thoughts that utherwi•" woulct not lind ""l''""""iun. J

LUVERNE, Minn., July 29, 1892.

Dear Mr. Butler,-Some time last winter I had a dream. and I
have been waiting ever since for the meaning, if it had any, to become
clear to me, but have been unable, so far, to perceive any application, s~
submit it to you before setting it down as only a dream.
I suddenly found myself in a small enclosure; on one side was a long.
low, old. wooden building, black with age, and on all .other sides a
high board fence, also black with age, the boards standing close
together and upright, Ko that I could not :~ee through or over. With
me were two persons; one on my left. a friend still in the flesh, and the
one on my right, my own little boy, who died eleven years ago, at the
age of six years. The ground in this enciosure · wa.'l black and fresh,
having the appearance of ground that had been recently worked, but no
sign of vegetable life was visible anywhere, when suddenly. just at my
feet., the ground began to open, and large, full. fret~h, clean looking ears
of corn came up, four or five at a time. I never saw sm~h large corn.
There was no stalk or leaves, only the ears. I glanced at my boy and
he was looking at me, and his look seemed to say they were for me: so
I at once began taking them until my arms were so full I could hold
no more, and awoke. No word had been spoken by any of us. anti
it seemed occupy not more than too minutes of time.
I value THE E.'IOTERIC more und more, and feel thaukful en•ry day
for the accitlent that threw the first number in my way. There are
many things I would like to say to you, but have 110 right to o<•cnpy
your time. With kindest wishes, I am. Yom-s sincerely.
J. B.

Ans: Your dream, if such it was, may have no signification:
hut if it was a viRion it may be a warning to you, the samE" as was the
dream of Pharaoh, king of Egypt. (See Gen.XLJ.) The t.ime was when
dreams and visions were not distinguished one from the other ; hut now
the time has come where a di:~tinction is matle and known between the two·
Of course, it is now very apparent to all that the time ha.'l come when
it is necet~sary to gather in and hoard whatever means of support one
can obtain, for the pt·esent difficulties have only just begun ; ·and I
should understand it as a promise tu you. that although you m~Ly be in
condition not to have anything to lay away. yet. if yon make the effort
to get it. it will come from nnexpet"te•l !lources and in unexpected
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ways. The old house would indicate the old home and family relations,
where you are fenced in and can not get away, but by using proper
wisdom and caution you will be provided for.-[Eo.

AusTIN, Texas, August 26, 1893.
To THE READERS OF THE EsOTERIC:
Dear friqnds,-I feel the inten~.~e life-throb of a common humanity,
as the moon passes through the sign::: (Aquarius), and am moved to
write some of the thoughts that arose in my mind during the months
spent in the Colony. I looked around me and 11aw that nature blessed
with all she is those hills and valleys of our future home, and that
intelligence and power were written upon the faces of those who have
" overcome," and wait, ready to do the Master's will. I also saw that
heavy burdens are laid upon a few dear ones, while the mass of the
people benefited by these grand truths. taught at the sacrifice of all
that men and women hoM dear. complacently absorb all the information and ·personal instrudion they need, and wait to see if the
•• Fraternity" will succeed! Again, I saw those who have sacrificed all
for this work, and who are working night and day for it, and
I think of the many who wear dainty garments and expend their income in personal luxuries, while receiving instruction from orie who
has sact·ified all be had that they might he taught ! I remember the
patience and love with which those who have need are instructed, and
the cheerfulness with which 11ensitive, tine natures submit to deprivation
and the daily annoyances of the petty " How are we to do this? How
are we to pay for that?" I remember. too. the sublime courage which
must actuate one who so stands cheerful, undismayed, waiting the
time when the equally sublime selfishness of the people shall be ovel·come and they realize that this is "OUR work," and that those who
stand there and work and wait for the " home coming " should be
supported and upheld by those who reap the benefit of this teaching.
I also reali1.e that many students are doing all they can to l<11pport
this center. hut believe there are others who have not given it due
t bought.
It appeal'S to me, that unless the people do awaken to the
value of this wm·k. that it is unlikely they will Le able to continue
~riving these teachings to the world &.'1 they hw~> h<>en doing. They
!leem to have plenty of confidence in God, as the author and guide of
the movement, but we who are receiving the benefit~~ hom it may be
his good angel by furnishing the means with which to cany it forward.
I, for my pa1·t, do not feel that we can afford to let the li~ht go out
for the want of the means we h:we in our hands to t'al'ry it forward.
While it is not much that I am able to do I am doing all that 1 am
able, and if other~< will do the same. this glorious light. will he ~<Pen fro•n
pole to pole. Cheet·ful giving accm·ding to ou1· me:m!l iM a henefit not
only to dono1· and tlonee, but unless ou1· he1Ut.'! are openetl and withhold
nothing from those who help us. how can we hope to sec the K C. F.
suceeed? It. is a movement fo1· the people: if the.v ..t .. ~l• their hearts,
how shall the movement progre~11 !' and how shall they }H'ogress and
sac1ifice nothing? These and many other questions I h:m· a~ ked of
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myaeH, and realize that the " Master " witlaholds his band that the
people may give, and thus blel!8 ~emaelves.
A STtroBNT.
The above letter is of such a character, that we dislike very much
to see it appear in THE EsoTERIC. Personally, we are able and willing
to put up with all the inconveniences incidental to pioneer life, but aa we
are painfully aware of the needs of the dear ones (and are not able to
supply them) laboring with us, and feeling that perhaps it would be
only right to acquaint our friends with the true state of affairs at the
Colony. we publish it. Fraternally, T. A. Williston, Mgr. E. P. C.

BOOK REVIEWS.
We have received for notice a book entitled " Soala," wbi.h ia a 1'811111i'kabM
prodootion. It ia entirely without JU"g111Dent, being a lltatemeut of what the antbor
elaima to haft aeen of the work of creation in her trank through the bea....-.
Ju.fging from the statement in the book, it would aeem that for m1111y yean the
author bae been able to leave the body and travel with aoula on the other aide of
life. There are eeveral statement. made by the author that we do not believe to
be eorreot, but ncb ia also true of all the modern records of thoee who claim to
travel in the canee world ; even Emanuel Swedenborg, who claimed to have traveled
throughout the eolar system, said there were uo more plaDete than were then known
to utromouy; but however tbeee things may be, the book is good to ucite thought
ha the mind of the atudent. We append the publiaher's advertisement COIIeel'llilljt
the method of distribution of ''Souls.''
" No copies of tbia book are for sale. There are 2,500 copiea to this edition, and
they will be given away to thoee who apply for them. It is desired that th- copieR
be u widely aod aa ~Di«ly distributed as poeaible. Yon can aid in this diatribution
by sending the namea and addreeses of pereoDB to whom you think the book will be
of value, to Mn. Mary Alling Aber. care of Measn.. R. R. Donnelley & Son~ Co.,
144 Monroe St., CbiCIIji'O, Dl.' ·

We have received leaflet. of a song and cboroa entitled "See That Golden Ap
of Glory,' ' the melody of which is simple and pleasing, the bannony good, and th.,.
words expreaaive of faith in the coming age, 1111 expreseed in vene 2 :
"All the beav'ue are uow deecending,
Like the gentle falling dew ;
Things in heav' u and earth are blending,
For he maketh all things new."
And veree 4 :
" See the JDIU'Ch of human aciencot,
F.el the pulse of daily strife ;
For the golden Second Coming,
Stirs the deptba of human life."
The words and mnaie are by our old friend, Chester E. Pond, teaober of PeDmaUBbip aud Bookkeeping, now of Topeka, K -.
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EDITORIAL.
THE ESOTERIC COLONY.

Many of our friends have the idea that the main object we
have in view in establishing The Esoteric Colony is to provide
a refuge from the storm that is gathering over the earth.
While this is one of the essentials, yet it is by no means the
main one; for if this were all, we would not make the effort we
are making to prepare the place; for we have no doubt that
the most of onr people who are prepared to come here would
thank God if they knew the time had arrived for their transfer
to the spiritual world. The real object of this movement is in
fulfillment of the prophet's words where they discerned the
purpose and method of God to save the nations from being
thrown back hundreds, if not thousands, of years.
Many persons say it seems cowardly to leave the world in the
time of it.<~ distress, and that they can do more by staying with
it, etc. At another time the same person will say, "Why can we
uot have an organized effort? for by the unity of mind and will
everything can be accomplished, whereas, by a separate effort
each is weak." These conflicting arguments by the same persons
show how utterly asleep they are in their real conscious
intelligence. The most ~piritually minded persona, in aasocia-:
tiog with those who have no sympathy with spiritual things are
thoroughly stupified in all their spiritual consciousness, and are
utterly incapable of helping themselves to any extent." If an
angel should coma down from heaven and be forced to associate
with the outer world in its present condition, his spiritual con·
sciousness would pass away and he would be helplessly bound
to earth, so that he could help neither himself nor others to any
•
8"eat extent.
That which is necessary to be done for the world now is for
the soul and not for the intellect, and the work that is done for
the soul is done through the medium of which the soul is conacious, and not through physical sight, hearing, or feeling.
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Therefore, in onler to help the worM in this time of its great
need there must be a people whose life is entirely dedicated to
God, and who have become l.armo!lized with his will. They
must come together in one place, where the Spirit of God will
organize them into one body, and the mind and will of God will
become t~e mind and will of that body. Then that body can
through those unseen forces, 11end out light, knowledge and
power to his people wherever they are upon the planet. and
tntly help them.
Ten persons thus organized and harmonized together can do
more good in the world than ten thousand persons of eqnal
power and intelligence could do scattered among the people.
And this is not all; the time is near when the nations will be
in great need of an organized head that will be able to lead and
govern them in consonance with their higher development in
mental and physical growth, and no sneh head has an existence
unless the most highly developed of the people are gathered
together and organized according to the plan we have set before
us.
Such a body of people will be the Messiah that has been
promised, through all the generation!! of prophets t.1 the revelation to St. John on Patmos; aud all those who intt'lligently look
foi·ward to and desire the coming of Christ know that there
inust be a body prepared for him to come into, on earth. which
body will he His Temple. As the prnphet said in a moment of
exalted inspiration, as if voicing the Christ himself: "A body
thon hast preparell me;" hut allLs! where is that prepart>d body
to-day? . It is dismembered and scattererl throughout the laml.
The anointed Saviour is waiting to eome and save his people
·from their sins: but there is no place on earth to receive him: no
adequate body to bear his intelligent>e, power, wisdom au.:J glory.
When the symbolic house was builded by Solomon in .Teru!lalem, the workmen labored hard for many years, taking the stone
out of the ground, fitting them and transporting them to the
mountains, where other workmen were engaged in building
them together; but not until the Temple was completed. an<l
twerything was in readiness, and the people offered sacrifice, and
Solomon prayed, did the Spirit of God come and take possession
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of his house: and so it will be in the house that was really
prophesied of therein : for God said to Solomon (I. Kings
IX. 3,):
"1 have heard thy prayer and supplication, that thou hast
made before me: I have hallowed this house which thou hast
built, to put my name there forever; and mine eyes and mine
heart shall be there perpetually." Many similiar promises were
made by the prophets concerning the house that should be
builded by Solomon or the wise. That old house of stone and
wood trimmed with gold has long since perished and passed
away, but the real house that should be builded of living
stones-men and women prepared and builded together-will
stand forever as a throne of God, when he will make it a
·• kingdom of p1·iests and a holy nation."
Now, dear friends. this work is waiting for you to get ready; as
soon as YOU are ready all things will befoundready,andweaskyou
who are interested in this work to get "Crudi:m's Unabridged
C-oncordance" and study the Bible throughoutly upon this subject of the building of the house, and of all that relates to its
varyiug forms of symbolic speech.
For it is not enough merely to live the regenerate life, but it
is necessary that you should inspire, draw down, by thought
and devotion. the Hpil'it of wisdom, knowledge and understanding, to fill and illuminate that newly created life with the
appropriate elements. For know this: the new life which you
are conserving in the body should be an empty vessel open
toward God for him to fill; that life in itself is only animal
life, and if you do not fill it with the spirit, the thoughts, fee~
iogs and desires of your every day experiences will rush in and
give character and tendency to it. Therefore it stands us in
hand to guard the mind very t•arefully ; as the mind can not
and will not rest, and if it does not have the proper food to feed
upon it will take what is going on around you. So in order to
come into harmony with God and the cause world it is necessary
to keep the mind well filled with the revelations which God
has made concerning you and his object in creating the world
and peopling it, and the methods that he has adopted in carrying out this object. The Old Testament Scriptures contain
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more of this thought and will give to the student more inspiration than any or all other bool{s in the world. Therefore, study
them carefully autl prayerfully, and may the Spirit of wisdom and
peace attend you ..
We have recently received many complaints from subscribers
who have not received their magazine. The greatest possible
care has been taken at our office to see that every subscription
is properly sent, and we are confident that in nearly all cases
the difficulty is at the P. 0. terminus. If our friends will .enquire at their P. 0. before writing us we think in many instances
they will find their magazine;, but if not, let us know and we
will send another.
PRACTICAL METHODS TO INsuRE SuccESs is now entirely out
vf print and we have uot received contributions enough toward
its reprint to meet the demand of $35.00 for one thousand, which
is the cost of printing and getting them here. We did believe
and hope that there were philanthropic persons enough to put
this pamphlet before the world in pt·oper shape; but it seems
that those who at·e able, prefer using the money to gratify self.
We feel that we have done our duty, having done all we can, and
~ust now leave it with the people.

We would like to have the address of some one who was a
member of the Brook Farm Association-near Boston-our
object being to inquire into the history of its aims and methods.
We are informed that it gave to the world the greatest men and
women of our age, among whom were Emerson and Greely. We
believe that a knowledge of the methods employed there would
be of great use to the world at the pt·esent tlay.

MONEY ORDERS.-We hope our friends will remember
that all money orders, American or Intet·national, must be drawn
on the Post Office at Auburn, Cal., and made payable to the
EsoTERIC PuBLISHING CoMPANY .
..-Do NOT SEND CHECKS ON LOCAL BANKII.
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VOICE PRODUCTION.
RY F.. DKDERKEY.

(Written for TBB EloTJDUC.)

I have found in my own experience, that rythmic vibration
of the voice, especially in singing, although with care it can be
made almost as perfect in speech, is one of the greatest harmonizers. When the mental or physical from some cause is
out of condition, the vibration of the energies of the body
become irt-egular at once, which causes great discomfort, and
the rythmic movement of a soft tone will greatly &88ist iu
regaining the balance.
Take the syllable Ku and sing it softly on a given pitch,middle C, on the piano, is a good tone for most voices,-gi ving
just as little uf the sound of K as you can and ~JaY .1\:u, Rustaining the ROund on ·the u, pronouncing it like oo. The K is
sianply to relax the mu~~eles at the back of the mouth and lower
the base of tht~ tongue, so that thfl air will have perfect freedom
to strike forward into the arch of the mouth. For some, oo alone
is better, without the K; but in either case, ·the vibration of the
tone n~s to be felt well forward, in the front of the mouth,
with the throat perfectly soft. Hold it softly and steadily, with
a firm diaphragm, while the chest slowly empties. Then take
it one tone higher, and 110 on, np four or five tones and back,
lUling the chest carefully before each tone. Watch the undulating, vibratory swing it gives the energies of the being. and you
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will fin<l the key to that which will soothe and rest the nerves
and restore the balance when the energies have been too intense.
causing irregular or jerky vibrations, which, in some temperaments, is a fruitful source of much of the inharmony they seem
to feel around them. Another good plan is to hum, with the
sound of M, or N, very softly, with the tone felt way up in the
head. If given properly the tone will be felt through the
bridge of the nose, and slightly in the forehead. Great care
should be taken that the muscles of the throat do not come into
action. When this i:s given with just the right touch, it will be
so magnetic as to thrill the entire body.
Placing the hand with a curve around the ear, just as you
would to hear ~«lmething at a long distance, . then listening
intently to the sound of your own voice as you produce a tone,
just as you would listen to catch a call from a long distance, will
help to fot·m the hahit of noticing tone qualities and profiting
by them, especially the tones of our own voices. We, most of
us, so seldom "stop to bear ourselves." I would again Ray that
in all of this practice, care must he taken to allow the muRdes
of the upper chest and throat to come into action.
DeRcribing cm·ves with the hand and trying to imitate th~
m«>\'ement wit.h the voice is another good way to cultivate
Rmooth and r.vthmic action in both mind and body. and will
gradually OVE'r<~ome that h1ud, tense structural energy that
penetrates the very atmosphere of this active business mind
which rtominates the western world, and gives to it a atrained
anxiety and intense angular action which is far from being the
l>et·fe<~tion of movement or vibration adapted to best express the
soul's J>erfecte«l life and love through the phy11ical environment. The sonud of OM, which I suppose is familiar to most
of my t-eaders, is also a good sound for toning. prolonging the
sound of the }1, until the chest begins to relax.
After becoming conscious of a pure, harmoniou11 tone, it iR
well to practi<'.e intoning sentences, beginning with a short phrase
which has many round vowels in the words,-hy that I mean
words which have an A-0-or-U in them,-and starting on
the pitch which is most natural to your speaking voice, first
give _;the whole sentence on the same tone, being careful to
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enunciate the words with the smooth, rolling quality which
cnmes from giving prominence to the vowel in the word. Then
after practicing it on one pitch, try starting on the first pitch,
and gradually raise the voice to the end of the sentence. Then
take a verlle from some piece of poetry and intone it, perhaps
giving one line on the original pitch, and the next one degree
higher. then back to the first tone for the next line, then one
degree lower for the next, then back to the first pitch, and so
on through the verse. Finailly, run the voice through a range
of eight or ten degrees, saying one word on each degree, and see
if yon can keep the tone quality pure and even through the
entire range. This will test your power of governing from the
chest ; as the lightest tones will preu on the throat if they are
not governed wholly by a firm, elastic action of the diaphragm.
After learning to speak from the chest, watch yourself as you
tal.k. and you will find that a ce1·tain pitch is your normal or
natural starting point for speech. and that from that degree
you will deliver your tones most naturally and easily. Then
<~ulti vate speaking from that pitch, and you will find that it will
help you in getting that quiet, even speech in everyday life
which is so helpful in economising the energies of the body.
Another cause of inharmony in expre88ion iR, t~at often times
our words express one thing, and our eyes and the gesture and
pose of the body, another; anything that expre88es a thought ia
a language, and in that sense we are talking in two ways at
once, which destroys the power of both to a great extent. The
study of the rythmic movement of the body in all forma of
expreRSion or move.ment, is now beginning to take hold of the
race, and when it is fully understood as a means of perfecting
the highest expression in the physical, it will greatly &IJ8ist the
growth of the race ; and dress reform, physical culture an<l voice
production, will receive the attdntion their importance demands.
I have found in many instances, that to teach a person to set
the body free and make it as perfect as pos11ible, or in other
words, to allow it to return to ita natural beauty of form and
action, was to teach them how sacred is this living temple, the
perfect work of the Infinite, who gave them ooing ; and through
realizing this trnth, their eyes have been opened to the
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light ·within. I can not help feeling that this line of study is of
great importance to all who are earnestly seeking for truth.
The pamphlet "Practical Methods to Insure Success" suggests
this line of study, but for those who are anxious to make an
extended study of the subject, "The Ralston Health Club"
books will fm·nish the mo~t complete, and at the same time
concise books on the 1mbject now printed. They are not sold
through the book stores, but are published by the Martyn
College Pre11s, Washington, D. C., and will be sent to your
ordet· promptly from there. Some of their leading works
are, •• The Ralston Health Club Book," "Ralston'!! Brain
R_egime," "Shaftesbury's Deep Breathing," Sha.ftesbury's Per·sonal Magnetism," and they have several other valuable works
on the same subject. I feel that it will well repay anyone who
will send to them for circulars and investigate their methods of
work. Address Mr. Everett Ralston, The Martyn Colleg~
P1·ess, Washington D. C., p. o. Box, 291.
ANSWER TO A CRY IN THE NIGHT.
(Written for

TBB

0 ~rcl what aball I do ?
Tbe .way-ma lorig my feet have trod.
The &llllwer falleth 110ft u dew,
·' Be .all and bow that I am God.'' •
Show me my duty, Lord,
I faint not at the chaat'ning rod
! pray for strellgth to do my work!
·~·Be still and know that I am God."
Be still with work nndone,

AliCl children crying in the night,
And taab but jnat begun?
"He still ? " Oh do I hear aright :'
Be atill, oh doubting heart!
IA~t care and sorrow' s tempeata ceaae,
A sparrow 11111all art thou.
God 'oft'en thee the gift of peace.

E'.eoT.IUllc.]

Thou hast known care and pain,
0 toiler by a sea of tears,Thy cry for strength the sad refrain
Of all thy weary tortured ye&l'll.
Be still, let angela come
And take the taab but just begun.Uo thou lie atill aad ealm aad dumb,What angela do will be well done.
Dear Lord I bl- Thy name.
I kiss with tears the chaat' ning rod ;
Thy meaeage holda no hiut of blamP
'' Be still and know that I am Ood.''
So leave my tired feet
The darkened way-miannderatood,So find I paaturea cool and sweet
And know at lut that Ood Ia good.
Ao!Otll LB01lA.KD HILL.

"The man who sulli'es his humanity by c"M.Ulty or impurity, is
already below the grade of humanity; and the form which his
soul assumes is the mere natur:ll consequence of that degradation."
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"THE REVELATION Of ST. JOHN THE DIVINE.''
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•w

Vel'l8 1 : ••And after th- thiup I
foar aupla 4ltaDIIblc oo die foar aomers
of the lllll'tb, holdiJig dM foar winda of dM lllll'tb, that tbe wiDd llaould DOt blow oa
the earth, oor on the - , nor on any bee."

"After these things" come to pass, which we have been considering in the former article-that is, these thingR must flnt
occur·-then will appt>ar the four angels or messengers, holding
the four winds, that is, stoppinr the energies of nature for a
time; for as we have seen in a former article, the wind is used
as a symbol of an invisible force or power of the Spirit. We
have also seen that that power went forth from a central point,
where were gathered those who bad conquered generation; by virtue of having reached certain degrees of attainment th~ir powers
went forth through all the earth, judging and condemning the
evil. Some persons may object to this, saying, how can this
come from a ceutral place when.it comes from the four corners of
the earth? The auswer is clear when we realize the fact that the
earth i11 round, and is divided into four quarters '>y the meridian
and equatorial lines, which make the four corners of thf' earth in
the center, where the two linea cro88 each other. If you take an
apple and cut it into four equal pieces, the four cm·uers will be in
the center; so, then, the four angels stood as it were in the center,some central point from which radiated the four energies or 11piritual forces,-abd as all things occur in the order of the moving
heavenly bodies, therefore the influence of the planets and our
planetary system will co-operate in unison with them-symbolized
by him that sitteth upon the white ~orse-who are conquering
generation. The winds were hf!ld that they should not blow
upon the earth or sea or any tree, for ·the Holy Ones in the
heavens will guide, govern and control these iufiueuces, so that
notwithstanding they appear to go forth a~ a mighty, rushing
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wind, having no respect to ~nons or things, yet, by the power
of the Holy OneR certain perROns and things will be protected
from the destroying influence. So, without going into special
details, for time and space are too limited, there will be a respite
from the stormR, wars and struggles which are going on in the
earth, in order to give opportunity for the fifth angel to do his work.
Ve1'118 2: ''And I saw auother angel .-IIC!UJg from the eMt, haviug the - t of
'the liviug God: aud he cried with a loud YOioe to the four augela. to whom it wu
given to hurt the earth aud the sea."

This other angel was seen ascending from the east. All
members of the Masonic Order will recognize in these words
the fact that this angel appears coming from the source of all
light, from God, with power to command and be obeyed in all
things. He had the seal of the living God, the God of life ; for
those who art- to be sealetl are sealed to eternal life.
The word "seal" here, carries with it the idea of the custom
that has prevailed among civilized nations of all a,aes up
to the p1·esent time; which is, that in legally finishing a
document-an agreement-the official seal is set upon it as the
completion of the contract. Those who now dedicate their life
to God and humanity, and enter into covenant with him to give
themselves without reserve to the uplift of the race, enter into
contract with GOtl, and at this point the messen~er is sent from
God-the source of all light-tO finish the covenant by accepting all those who have up to this time been found worthy; and
this sealing finishes the contract, "And they go no more out."
V ene a: "Sa~, Hurt DOt the earth, neither the - . nor the
have -Iad the ~ervante of our God in their foreheads."

u-, till we

They are to be 11ealed in the forehead, the function of intellectuality; that is, they are not to be treated as dumb brutetl,
driven by a force they can not understand, but they are to be caused
to know and understand the principles of divine Ia~. Once the&e>
principles are well and truly known, the effect upon the mind
will be like that of the seal: for God's knowledge becomes to
them the only verity, and the trivial things of earth-life, which
now seem so real and important, will sink into such insignificance that they could never again return to them: thus, with
them will be finished forever the order of generation, labor, sorrow and death.
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Vene 4 : ''And I heard the number of them which were Maled: aud dMre were
aeaJed a hundred and forty and four tbODUDd of all the trib. of the oblldzen of
larael. ''

He says emphatically here, that he heard the number of them
which were .realed. Now, if this be a literal fact, and we believe
that e,·ery word expres86(l herein will be found to have three
distinct modes of fulfillment: first the most literal and physical;
Keeond that which is wholly of the mental or mind forces, affecting
the condition of the human family from the sou) side; and third,
that which will affect only the spirit~al consciousnesa of men;
therefot·e, when he gives the number as 144,000 we believe it
to be a literal number according to the numbering of men, with
thill only difference, that the man and t.he woman will be
accounted one.
We know the word of the apostle is tt·tte, where he says, "The
man is not without the woman, nor the woman without the man
in the Lord;'' for neither one is complete without the other.
There is much here that we wonld like to say, but as we thi1;1k
it would do more harm than good, by arousing antagonism in
the incomplete mentality of woman, we refrain: but this
we will say, that when the man and woman meet who belong
together fa·om the foundation of the world, their love will be so
complete and perfect-he being Godlike in wisdom and 1having
perfect control over generation-that she will be sealed by hE'r
love to and in him, and become his helper as the angela are
helpe111 of the Gods; and in their associate relation, regeneration
will become perfect. But 0 how many dangers and errors will
come out of even these words! f11r the hunger of the souls of
men and women is so great, and the mystery of thill holy relation so profound, that in their ignorance they will venture
where angels fear to tread, and thP guiding intelligence of the
unseen will not be sufficient to restrain the impulses of the physical
mind and body, but they will need the wise counsel of one in
the physical who has been through that critical passage and
knows its dangers, and can guide them from the external, while
the Holy Ones will guide them from the interim·; for in this
they need the most perfect guidance, as one upon the right
hand and the other upon the )eft, lest they fall into the fire or
the water. As the angel said to E11dras (Apocr•ypha) VII. 6-9:
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" TheN ill also aaotber thing : A city ill baiJdecl, Ulci et upoa a broad &eLi, aod
ill bll of good thiDp:
" The entrance thereof is narrow, and is eet in a dangerons place to fall, like u
if there were a 6re on the right hand and on the left deep water.
"And only one path between them both, eYen betweeu the 6re and the water, eo
small that there conld but one man go there at onoe. ''

Water has been used for ages as a symbol of generation, and
fire as a symbol of the consuming elements of passion: but we
would not go into details with this matter, we will pass on to the
consideration of the 12 tribes of the children of Israel.
'Were it not for tlte fa<!t that several have gone before me and
written exhaustive works conclusively showing that we-the
Teutonic and Celtic ract•s-are the literal tribes of Israel, many
would have reason to say, .. That does not include me, if your
position in the former verse, that these words have a threefold
fulfillment, is correct." But the Spirit that governs all the
affairs of hum:\n life has so ordained it that these truths should
come only to persons who are ready and willing to receive
them, and these pel'Mons should be those to whom these truths
were originally pt·omised; (see Gen. xvn.) but we believe as
J. T. Curt·y said in his work on our Israelitish ot·igin, the
African will he the first of the nations to be blessed by Israel
as in the promise, •• In thee and in thy seed shall all the nations
be blest;" therefore, we look for many of the African race to
he gathered here with the sons of Israel : though they may he
•• our ploughmen and our vine dressers," yet they will ret~eive the
blessing, and he made to rejoice in the good things that God
will give to hiM people.
One hundred and forty-four thousand is a cubical number,
and in perf~¥-t keeping with the law of the organic body brought
to light by Sweclenborg and individually identified in Solar
Biology. According to Solar Biology, which bas from ten years
careful experimenting with it proven correct, there are 12 basic
principles in human life (of course this does not consider the
great variety of orga.nic qualities which belong in gradation to
the lower order of life, for with the people under consideration
there will be nothin.:; but the higher order of human life included), and 12 polarities peculiar to those born in the twelve
departments, which inrludes one individual born and polarized in
the same sign, who by natural attraction will become a center
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stance to which all others born in that sign will he allied as
members of one function. Thus, there will be one central and
11 others polarized in the other 11 signs in each of the 12 sign11,
which by natural sympathy will form a unity with the grand
Body, and when the whole 12 signs are thus organized there
will be just 144 persons, or including the man and woman, 288
persons: 3 times 10 or 3 ciphers added will mak~ the trinity of
being and of office, and will be the sum total of 288,000 knit
together with the order and symmetry of one perfect body. The
spirit of Yahveh animating and controlling that body will make
of it the Christ of this the new dispensation into which we are
entering: for we shall never ~aain see the man .leRus M an
individual, but the same spirit that animated and controlled his
life and thought, which was planted in the people on the day of
Pentecost, and which has ooen growing and maturing like wheat
in many fields, through the Christian churches, is now in ita
fruition gathered into one ot·ganic body.
It will be observed by eomparing the list of namefl in this 7th
t!hapter of Rev. with the one given in Gen. XXIX and XXX,
that Dan-who WM horn in the sign : (Aquarius) was left
eut altogether, and in hifl place was put Mauasaeh. The reason
for thiM i~ nbvious from Gen. XLIX. 17.
"Dao shall be a serpent by the way, aD adder ill the path, that bi&eth the honeheels, 10 that hia rider shall fall blwkward.''
Vene 18 : "I han waited for thy ealvation, 0 Yabveb I"

It is histurically stated that in Palestine there long dwelt a
tribe who lived from the plunder of travelers and caravans, who
carried long handled axes and dashing ou the riders
upon horses would cut the gambrel joint of the horse as it
started to run away, whfm it woula fall backward and throw its
ride1· back war,! to the ground; then they would rob him of
what ever valuables he posses8tld and subsist upun the proceeds.
This was the nature of the anima) physical : (Aqual"ius), and
is supposed to have been the tribe of Dan. But the gra.ucl old
sire added the 18th verse to his prophooy and said, •• I hue
waited for thy salvation, 0 Yahveh!" thus pmphesying that
while the : (Aquarius) nature, first, through its physical en.
ergies, would be an addet· in th~ path, anti aecond, that
it would control trade- buying and selling- through the
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psychological -powe•· of the eye, so that it would not only
sell goods but would "Pell" the party who bou~t them,
thus mentally becoming an adder in the path -for that
psychological power is a form of black magic natural to :
(Aquarius), which as traders and associates of the masses they
continually use,-yet as they belong to the nerves of energy in
the system, they have th:.t deep, foe regenerate quality which
devlopes a sonllife that can not ba kst.
Mana.sseh, as to his physical and mental, becomes the physical
organism through which Dan's Eonl qualities may be manifest.
It will be observed that there were 18 children horn to Jacob,
one of whom was feminine, and came in the sign .Q (Leo), but
as the feminine can not be counted without .her unity with the
masculine, therefore Joseph was also counted as born in the
sign .Q (Leo). Dinah therefore became the representative of
the interior qualities, or soul of Leo, which is remarkably
feminine, and Joseph became the external and physical qualities
which are remat kably positive. So Dan, possessing all that
interior power of self-protection and invisible magic, become~
the interior of Manasseh, and when the : (Aquarius) nature
bas overcome and killed out all the inclinations of Dan. they
will see the 11alvation of Yahveh for which that interior growth
waited. Then will be fulfilled the prophecy uttered by the
power of the Spirit which was upon Jacob. (Gen. XLVIII. 5.)
"And DOW die two eoua, Ephraim IIDd Maua.eh, which were bom UDto thee in
the land of Egypt before I came UDto thee in Egypt, are mine ; aa are Reuben aod
Simeon, they ehall be mine."

It was according to the law of inheritance that the elder son
should possess not only the father's estate, but all the birthright
blessings accruing thereto. It will be seen by the above verse
that Jacob refused to accept Ephraim in his place, but did
accept Manasseh. Here, strange to 9ay. Joseph is allowed a
double portion in the new order, through his double nature;
that is, Dinah, the feminine, bas her portion and Joseph bas his
portion, and Dinah's portion should be:, like that. ot Dan's
portion-in that it is interior-which is her exact opposite in
the circle of the zodiac. Herein are hidden mysteries too deep
to write about at the present time; ·but in its time and order, all
will be explained. It will be seen from the above that God
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accepts soul and mind qualities, and not pea'IWna. But at the
same time the law of nature demands that there shall be
peraona to hold and express qualities; therefor~, the 12 sons of
Israel and the 12 signa of the zodiac will alway11 have their
representative embodiment.
It will be seen that without these changes, and, so to apeak,
admixtures into all the body, there would appear 18 of Jacob's
children, including Dinah, but excluding Dinah and accepting
Joseph's two sons there would be 14. (See article on numbers,
July 1892 Vol. VI. THE EsOTERIC.) Here is something for the
thoughtful mind to work out; and while thinking over these
things remember that Jesus had 12 disciple!!, he making the
18th, bnt one of the dia~iplea was a devil (see the signification
of the name Joseph). It will be seen that his name not only
signifies "adding, increase," but also saviour, for he was a
saviour to his father aud the other 12 children; and might he
not be called to the sa:ne office in the gathering of the first ripe
fruit of tle earth, the 12 twelve11 or 144,000? Now this word
savicur has no such idea in it as that commonly accepted of the
·man Jesus: tht> one who is oalled to this oftlce ill only a servant,
and the mind of the Infinite will use the organism for the
accomplishment of that work.
During the last 20 years there have been many persons who
claimed tO be some great one, either Jesus, God, the Holy
Ghost, the virgin Mary or the mother of a child who was to be
the Christ, and all these have assumed special prerogatives to
be honored because they were such; bot God's work is not in
name, but in deed. It was well said, "They shuuld deceive the
very elect if possible ; " but it is not possible, for they who love
knowledge of the truth more than all else, will seek for and
follow the truth, because they know it is true. T1·uth is always
vital and when followed will produce result~~; and it matters
not to any one what the messenger is or who it is, or what the
habits of his life are, the only question is, .. Are the truths new,
true and practical?,. If so, then they want them, not because
they are new, in that sense, but because they produce new conditions of a kind desirable above all others heretofore known.
It is well known to a few persons that human life t·uns in
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cycles; if you put a mark upon the tire of a wheel it rises and
falls with the turning of the wheel; this is true of families and
of nations, and _also true of the inhabitants of the earth as a
whole. In the. Hindu philosophy, a day of Brahma is measured
from the time when all the planets of the Solar system are in the
sign cy> ( ArieR) until they return to that position ; this is a
cycle measured by many million years. When Jesus gave his
great sermon in aw~wer to the questions (Matt. XXIV.) as to the
destruction of .Jerusalem, his coming again, and the end of tl:e
world, or age, a part of his answer was that this gospel of the
kingdoin should be preached to all the nations, and then should
the end come. This gospel has now been preached to all
nations; missionaries have penetrated· to all parts of the globe:
its civilizing aud elev~ting influence has been felt in all the
earth; even the most stubborn nations have been co-erced by itR
influence into higher methods of life. As an evidence of this
we have only to turn our attention to staid old India, and see
there the influence of Christian England. Tt may be said there
are places in China where the Christian religion has never been
taught, but Jesus did not say it should be taught to each indi- •
vfdual, but to all nations. Those people who are unfit-through
being low down in the scale of development-would not hear
the gospel of the kingdom though it were preached by angels
sent from heaven; and God does nothing except that 'which will
serve a use. The Chinese as a people, are a whole race round
below India: and India is a race round below Christian Europe
and America; therefore, we believe there are very few of the
Chine11e who will rPceive this gospel of the kingdom.
The sons of lRrael starting, as it were, about the same time
in life, would ne<•essarily mature, or come to the highest point
of the wheel on the upward cycle, about the same time. All
the cycles that are within the greater cycle are now culminating,
and all nations are at a higher point in their life than at any
period of the world's history before: and ll.s the 12 tribes have
grown "into a multitude in the midst of the earth," and comprise the bulk of the Christian world, therefore, we may expect
to see gathered together the hundred and forty and four
'thousand from these nations. The angel was very explicit-as
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much 80 as any legal document could be-in naming tl&eh 11on
of Israel, and in saying there Wl\8 to be 12,000 of_each. All,know
the impossibility of any man selecting 12,000 individuals from
each of the 12 trihtls, but does anyone believe that the ~pil'itof God
has)ost track of them? or that he who created the earth, and all
systems of worlds, is not capable of bringing together 12,000
of the most highly developed souls born in each of the 12 signs
of the zodiac, and having all these fitted and wholly prepared
to come together when the tiwe shall arrive'!
OuR God is the fountain from which all knowledge in the
universe has been derived, and should we say that he did not
know all things? We should thusexhibitgreatignorant,.,. But
we are confidently trusting in the wisdom of the All-wise, and
know that the thing he bas promised to Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, and to us, thill be fulfilled, and all that remain11 for us,
u the 80ns of men, to do, is to oast our lives into the ocean of
his love and wisdom and follow carefully the guidaJI(le of his
loving ~pirit, and all things will work together for our good.
Peace be with you.
THOU KNOWEST BEST.
(Written for TJD .Eeonluo.)
Thou Jmowwt beet, my Father,
What ahall be good for me,
ADd I with ohild-like ocmfide-,
Would leave all thioga to thee.
TU. thoa ioto thy my.g, ldDd hiiDil
The orderiug of my wa,-.,
ADd ouly pve me trut aud love
To brighten th- my da,-.,

Thou lmowe.t beet, my Father,
U failunt or
Would make my life the DObler,
ADd all the future bl-;
If few or IWIIIY frieDda woaW briJig
My epirit DeaNI' thee,
I think I have the faith to eay
Thy will be done for me.

•a-

Thou knoweR beat how Deedy
Are thc.e for whom I pray,
Tby loving k~ oondo1111 them
Who wauder far away ;

Thou Jmowwt all 0111' prayen IIDil cl«*
The richt what e'er it be;
Oh care for miDe io mercy etill
Ae thou ha oared for me I
Thoa lmowe8t I oaa only go-,
With all my -hiDg thongllt,
What -xpeetecl future good
By p - t paiD ie wronght;
What oaa I clo but hope ia thee
ADd, leaYiog all tile l'llli,
LilteD for thy directiag word,
ADd know thy willie beet.
Thou knoweR if eome work reuaa.ina
Still for my hand to clo,
Or if, eioee may be ..,eaiag tide,
My tuk ie neArly throngh ;
What matten that I do DOt know ?
My J'ather, I will be,
In ehadow or in faireet light,
At net in peace with thee.
SALLUl CIIJUIIT MOBTDIIIIL
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THE ESOTERIC MOVEMENT.
(Written for Tim EeoTa:ro.)
BY T. A. '\HLLISTON.

Much speculation has been rift>, and many questions have
been asked concerning the ·hopes, aims and modus operartdi of
the Esoteric movement. Many true friends have been gained.
Many have, with luke-warmness, enlisted in this great and holy
cause; but owing to the unstability of their nature and the
undeveloped power of purpose and will, also of selfhood, have
withdrawn from serving God and humanity, and returned to
the . delusions and snares of a perverted world. Those noble
and developed souls, who have stood by us with minds unsullied
by desire of gain or fame, and hearts pure and open as little
children, have r.:mained steadfast from the beginning. To such
good or evil report is not, they care not for personalities. but
with a soul open to receive the truth, gladly drink from the
fountain which gives to them the waters of an eternal conscious
existence-immortality.
God is ever with such souls, sustaining and strengthening them
with the power of his right hand, until, through a life of purity
and devotion, they are brought clo:~e to his throne, where the
swaddlingclothes of babyhood are forever cast off. and they
stand clothed in the immortal garb of sonship-Godlikeness.
They no longer need the sustaining arm of an invisible Creator.
The scales having been removed from before their eyes, they
are able to see, to know, to he. No longer are they clothed in
the rags of matet·ialism and skepticism; neither do they gr6pe
about in darkness and lle:~pair, s~eking light. They are no
longer slaves. Their nearness to God has removed the weight
of superstition an1l fear which had before bound them with iron
bands. A carnal world no longer bas charms for such; the
purity and joy of heaven is theirs by right of conquest.
Those who would enlist under our banner, which bas emblazoned upon its broad folds the mystic, all-potent name, Yahveh
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-the God of creation-must do so from interior convictionA.
and must he prepared to stand alone. Doing this enables each
individt1al to develop discriminative powers; to be able to
build for themselves individual selfhood. Never can we hope
to become master if we allow ourselves to be blown about by
the opinions of others. Each one must stand alone, sustained
by the consciousness of their sonship and heirRhip to God the
father. Each must stand upon the dignity of manhood and
womanhood, with confidence in and unyielding determination to
be guided entirely by the spirit, and trust in the wisdom of
Him who governs all things.
Can you do this dear friends? Can you lay all the burdens
of life, all the little annoyances, upon the shoulders of him who
holds the universe in the hollow of hia hand? Can you bear
persecution for truth's sake? Can you A&Y of your enemies aa
•
Jesus did, •• Father forgive them, they know not what tht\y
do?" Can you unflinchingly hold before the world the light
which you have received, caring not what the opinions of men
may he concerning you? If you can, and are ready and willing
to serve God and his children without hope of rewa1-d in this
world, you are ready to join us in pushing this, the Esoteric
movement, forward to its ultimate; which is to _gather together
the ripened souls of the age into one harmonious body, where
God the father will be able to manifest himself through regenerate man and woman. Man, through his own individual
efforts can do but little, but joined together aa one loving and
earnest body, controllffi and governed by the muter mind, he
can and will send forth such potency and power that all the
inhabitants of the earth will see their error and will willingly
turn toward God for guidance and light~
Our hopes are to he able to educate and gather together a
people, who, from soul g~owth, wiij have the capacity of body,
soul and spirit, which will raise them above the vanities and
evils of a material world into a conKCiousneAS of the mind that
governs the affairs of men. If this can he accomplished, and
we are utisfied that the race is ripe for the accomplishment of
this, our hope. the nations will be educated, cared for and
governed by intelligence and love, and not by brute force, and
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raised so far above their present standard that all with one
accord will recognize and give thanks to God our father. It
will lift them above t.be power of evolutionary forces, thereby
freeing them from want, misery, heartaches and suffering, which
are only the means employed to give man an experience of all
sides of life, thereby enabling him to know and understand~
from personal knowledgt-, the mysteries of being.
It was the consciousness of the needs of the people, and th&
knowledge gained by the failure of many co-operative institutions that prompted the founders of this, what we pray may
prove to be the greatest undertaking that has ever been ushered
into the world. Knowing from personal contact from almost
babyhood, the joys, disappointments and heartaches of the world
at large, makes us familiar with the selfishness and grasping
tend~mcies of human nature. Therefore, the founders of this
movement determined to start upon a basis never before
attempted; which is to develop a people into a conscious
knowledge of the spiritual part of their being. It is needless
for me to speak of the years the leader of the movement spent
in study and re11earch-as that bas already been told in fullin ordel· to gather the knowledge& for tJo great an undertaking.
That he sucqeeded far beyond his hopes, his teachings, as
· published in THE ESOTERIC from month to month, amply prove.
Let us examine the condition of the people at the present
day, in order to oonvince ourselves that they need our labors.
Situated as we are we can not do this in our physical body, but
we can in our soul oonsciousnes11, and we give to you an example of what we have seen while in that conscious state, and
leave you, our readers, to judge whether or not some snob movement as this is not only needed, but that conditions warrant us
in believing the time is fully ripe for its success.
What cry is that we bear? that makes us shudder at the very
hopelesness of its tones; that fills our being with vibra.tions of
an indescribable sadness. 'Tis the despairing cry of a lost soul; a
spirit descending to once more be incorporated into the lowest
form of animal life, t.l sink lower and lower into oblivion, as far
as human consciousness is concerned, Lost! how and why
lost? Tbrongh ignorance of the divine law of being, waste<\
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opportunities, aud a disregard for those principles, whioh, if
handled aright, would have elevated it into an immortal son of
God. Instead of degenerating from human to brute, ita oourse
would have been like the eagle's, upward, straight as an arrow
to the goal of all earthly attainment.i and desires, a seat upon
the throne side by side and co.workers with the most high and
holy ones. No longer need for ignorance. No longer rwed
man grope in darkness, The Esoteric movement brings to you
a light of such power and truthfulness, that all who will, may
find salvation.
Readers, answer me these questions. Have you ev~r listened
to the agonizing cry wrung from one who bas st•fiered all the
tortua·es of the damned in their search for light and liberty?
Have you ever, in the solitude of your chamber, heard the call
from the Most High, bidding you enter into his vineyanl, to
care for and fan into flame the dying light flickering within the
soul M some one of his dearly beloved children ; to encourage
them with words of comfort and brotherly love, to assist. and
train the teudea· plant, which in the fuluess of time will bloom
into tht- choicest flower; to remove the weeds and obstruetions
from the pat.hway of some poor struggling brother whose
foot..,.teps have wandered far from the highway uf. reotitude and
moralit.y ; to eneourage by wm·ds of wisdom and truth the
tottering footsteps of the beginners ancl lead them onward and
upward by eaRy stageR, nutil they are strong and able to stand
alone? Do you bear with patience the shortoominhrs of your
associate!', ancllnvingly return good for evil? Have you been
moved with au iudesca·ibable fooling of pity when you oontemplate the amount of •lark ness and misery in the world? Has
your heart ever melted at the groans asoending from the parobe<l
lips of the thousands that are groping about in darkn888 and
despair, vainly seekiug for that light which will lead them into
a conscious kuowledge of God and his purpose concerning them?
Have you ever considered the amount of misel'ly and want
there is iu the world? Ha"e you ever felt called upon by the
inner promptings of your soul to do all in your power to alleviate
the misery, hunger and agony that to-day keeps our people
upon the rack, as litel'ally as in the days of the (so called)
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Holy lnqui11ition? when, under the misnamed cloak of ~God's
approval, hundreds of thousanlls of your fellows were butchered.
Alas! alas!! methinks times have improved but little; for even
at this, the most enlightened period of the world's history,
thousands, nay, hundreds of thousands are crying for ln-ead.
If you have, and feel within your soul that you have reached
a point in your developmet!t where naught but the one motive,
the one purpose, fills your soul,-the glory of God and the
freedom of the race from a bondage worse than physical death,you are ready to begin, and become really identified with our
beloved Esoteriu movement.
At present it is only in ita infancy, but it is a •• promising
child." Its followers are distributed all over the world, busily
scattering the seed of these divine truths upon the fertile soil
of ripened manhood, and perfected womanhood. Slowly but
surely the ripened souls are awakening, and as in imagination
we look forward along the vista of years, that must of nooessity
intervene between the seedtime and harvest, our soul is made
glad with an exceeding joy, for risiug before us we see a city on
a bill, whose people are clothed in the garb of righteousness. and
the song we hear bursting sponta.ueously from lips free from all
taint of lust or carnal desire is the same old song that 1900
years ago ushered into the world the infant Jesus, "Glory to Go<l
in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men .. , How
sweet the tones sound, how they ripple through and thrill our
soul, which gladly l"E'sponds to the exquisite strain. We do not
expect to reach this ultimate in one year, but in time the ESOteric movement will, through struggle, grow and mature, and its
power and glory will be felt from one end of the earth to the
other. We speak with confidence, knowing whom we serve.
All that is required is that each individual member learn to
stand.separate, yet bound together by the one potent prayer.
"Let thy kingdom oome, thy will be done on ear~;b as it is
done in heaven." One God, one purpose, one aim, will in time
gather together, and bind the followers of the Esoteric movement in one common brotherhood of good ; bind them with a
girdle so broad and strong that it will encompass all within its
ample folda.
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Time flies, dear readers, and it behooves each of us to decide
and decide quickly. Already the bridegroom cometh, and the
cry will soon go forth, "Go ye out to meet him." When that
time comes, if your lamps, instead of being filled and burning
brightly, should prove worthless and empty, instead of the words
of approval, "Well done thou good and faithful servant,'' you
will bear .those of condemnation,'," Oh thou unprofitable and
~nfaithful servant, what bast thou to offer as an excuse for
wasted opportunities, misspent lives," and as surely as you have
been unfaithful or unchat-itable one toward another, so surely
will you be cast out into outer darkness; which is to begin life
anew, to suffer, to grow, until again, in the fullness of time,
another opportunity presents itself. which, pray God you may
accept, for each life wasted makes it all the harder for one to
reach the goal.
If you 11hould prove worthy and free from guile, if your life
is one of purity and love, if all your desires are for the glory of
God and the upliftment of his people, then rest assured, when
the reaper comes you will be separated from the tares and brought
into the storehouse of the most high God, where knowledge,
wisdom and understanding will be imparted to you, and an
eternity of conscious growth will be your reward. Mysteries
which at present can not be solved will be made plain, and you
will rt>alize that .John spoke tt·uly when be said, "They shall go
no more out forever.''
Selfishness, the bane of humanity, as we find it in the world
to-day, must be removed before you can be worthy to be
accepted as a co-worker in this movement. Remember this, that
although you may be act!epted as a material helper in this work,
yet the "unseen watchers" know every motive that prompts
you, and should you prove unworthy, rest assured you will be
removed from among us, no matter what your position may
be. Therefore, weigh all your actions, all your thoughts and
desires, keeping uppermost in your mind that the covenant
dedication which you must make before you can be admitted, is
not between man and man, but between you, as a consoious.
thinkin'g, immortal soul, and your God, who created and gave
you being.
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(Writtea for Tim Eeormuc.)

'sy .J. I-.
" If auy man cometh unto me, and hateth DOt his own father, and mother, and
wife, aDd children, aDd brethren, and aiaten, yea, and his own life also, he c&o not
be my diaciple."-Luke XJV. 26.

To an ordinary mind, these conditions of discipleship seem quite
prohibitory. They also seem entirely at variance with the two
prime commandments to act always on the principle of love, for
from mere intellPCtual reasoning-the point from which men
generally start-one can not perceiv~ how it can be possible to
hate our kin, and our own lives as Wtlll, and at the ~~ame time
love them and everybody. Theology informs us that we must hate
sin, but love the sinner. This, however, does not apply here;
we are simply to hate our nearest kin, and, of course, all
beyond them, without any regard to their eharacter or practices.
The conditions make a seemingly hard and unnatural demand.
But exactly parallel with these, it seems to me, are the
conditions laid down on which men may become members antl
co-workers in the Esoteric colony. The coincidence is, at lea.'lt,
not a. little remarkable.
May I be allowed to show, from my own exp~>riencPs, some of
the reasons which make the above conditions, hard as they
. seem, absolutely imperative?
lset out with the assumption that only .~imples are absolutely
pure; In a composite body, each of the ingredient.'! may have
been pure and simple before admixture; but neither the compound nor any of its ingredients remain pure, after admixture.
The one simple pollutes and decllaractet·ises the other, and the
compound is of course not a pure element.
I may remark here, that a man's thoughts may all be goo<l
and correct a~d commendable, yet if his mind flits quickly from
one to another and they have become mixed, they are not to l>e
called pure thoughts. ".,.hat is more, they will accomplish
comparatively nothing for him in the way of building UJl a goo<\.
body and character. "Let not such an one think that be shall
receive anything from the Lorrl." A thought to be effective
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must be held steadily, and distinctly. It is the single eye that
fills the body with light.
Now to iny points. My ex'perience luis taug'bt me that a
mentally and" spiritually pure }>erson must be extremely rare. 1:
have been in contact magnetically with many people, and
through s<>me power I <!11.11 not name I have bean enabled to see
that every one whom I have examined is compo11ite 'i'n one w~y
or another. Tn hegiiJ with an extrea'ne physical conipouud. A
year ago I examine<l a. woman about 50 yeat·s o'f age, who has
suffered all he1· life from what in her childhood was pronounced
hip disease. One leg developed smaller and shot·ter thim the
other, compelling her to wear a cork-soled or skeleton shoe; and
all her life long there has been steady dull pain in the smaller
leg and hip. I was greatly snrpri11ed to find that her body
actually c'OnllistS of two ill-mat<!hed halvell of two very different
hociie11. The two halve11 are joined longitudinally: they differ
in color and tl'xture nf the tmiscles and skin, iit the roundness
and taper of the musdes. in the rOtitidoe»s and col<w of the
hones. One half ill the half uf a white-skinned, nervoils, petite
woman, while the other is the half of a Mat·se-skirined, gross
woman, dark of Rkin and in flesh. One half is that of a
blonde, the othea· that of a bt"Unette. There i11 not and i1ever
has been. any 111·ganic di~~ease; the pain has arisen frlun the
fact that the coarsea· and stronger half has always absorbed
-l'ather cle\·;;ined-the vitality of the smaller and finer half.
AnothN· extre111e case iR that of a woman composed also of a
hlonde and a lwnnette, the place of junction being tt;ansverse
and nt the loin11. From the loinR up is blonde, from the loins
down is brunette. The difference in musdes, bones and skin is
as great as in the other ca.'4e mentioned. The weak spot in' the
ft-ame is at th~ plane of ju1wtion. Intellectually these are both
very t~apable women, kindly and well-disposed in every way.
Though their mentality occasionally shoWII to be somewhat
mixed,-and that is the point of greater interest jusi here;yet they are certainly not more et·ratic than the average mortal.
These uases are, howevet·, nnt exactly pertinent to my purpose
in this paper. I mention them hut to show how composite it is
possible fQr us to bP-, even in body.
What foJlow11 ill mm·e to my purpose. I see strange faces in
the flesh, or in the magnetic or spirit element suffusing the
flesh, of the people I examine. The faces seem to me to be in the
flt>sh. hut not in any way affe<•ting the form or texture of the
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\il'sue,-about the same way as one !lePs a face in the water.
These faces show in any part of the body or limbs. I see
them as distinctly as a face may be seen in the brook or in a
mirror, and ain able 110 to de11cribe them that the face antl it.-.
owner nre easily ree,,g-nize(l hy the person infested. Other
parts than the face are sometimes thus seen. The full forms of
infants show in the left thigh of mothers who have had difficult
labor. HusbandR' faces show mostl.v in the right thigh, though
sometimes hushancls' and lovers' faceR show in the chest ovt>a·
any part of the lungs. I have nevea· seen an image or fac.,-e
develop from the heart, though I have heard scores of people
vow that they carried the image of loved ones in that organ. In
one case, the full right !!ide of the husbands' bead appeared in
the thigh, with the fact'\ fading, blurred, and imperfect. In this
case the husband bad recently died, after having livetl apart
from the wife for a number of yeaa·s, Query, Why was this
face fading out of the tissue? And is thi11 spirit or magnetitl
element in us the Rtorehouse of the mind for form'?
The faces seem more or less di&tinct according tu the intensity of mental cont.'lct between the parties. I fancy that any
intercourse that woulcl arouse strong ft!elings of any kind. 1\11
anger, fear, love-, hate, anxiety, ecstasy, would <~ause a very
distinct impress tu be taken by the party so afft>cte<l.
And these faces and forms at·e not mere pas11i ve reflections
11uch as mirrors throw back; they at'tl intelligent 1ndi vidualities,
instinct with character and strength,-a character aml a strength
quite independent of the vis of the pet-son in whose body they
may be planted. To illustratt': while looking at a pcl'SOn
magnetically one day, instantly a most distinct f<~ce flashed out
in the right side of the cht>Rt, the eyes looking directly into
mine, and projecting into my consciousness a str~ngth of ill-will
that could not be misunderstood, and that cau~;ed the rout!! of
my hair to tingle. No face of flesh could pa·oject any sentiment
with such certainty and force. I did nnt know the face, and
was greatly nonplussed to di11cover 11uch ill-will toward me in a
stranger. I have since met that countenance, carried ou its
own proper shoulders, and have come to know the certainty, and
the cause also, of the ill-will then manifested. What is curious
about this case is the fact that at the time that face was plautetl
in the life of the infested person I was absolutely unknown to
the owner of it, aud known only by name to the other party; had
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never spoken to or had any dealing~ or intercourse, direct or
indirect, with either of them. The animus so openly expressed
by the face conltl not, therefm·e, have been in the mind of its
owner when it was implanted; it actually was a sentiment
imbibed long afterward. I know of nothing that happened between the time when I beeame known to these parties and the
date of this incident. which need be considered in this connection as likely to affect the t!tmditions, except, of course, my own
offence, which wa.<> an attt'mpt to help and protect the weak. I
accept the above facts, therefore, as evidence amounting almost
to absolute proof that thet·e is an open vital connection continued
between a man's mind and passions, and the i,mage of him that
may be born' in the magnetic or vitlll or spirit nature of another.
As all the additional facts of this nature that I have observed
hear in the same direction, I have no choice but to accept the
t!ontlition 'all really existing. And this iR something of very
gra,•e import. To project one's individuality, with all its
passions anti tastes, into the being of another in this way, and
to maintain it there in its vigor as occasion may demand, is of
far greater moment than the projection of an idea or a truth
into the mi1ul of anothe1·. And after all, what is the real
modu.~ by whit·h one mind dominates anothe1·'!
Another curious
item iu this Hase, is that the person from whose body this face
stared into mine wa.'l wholly unconscious of any shadow of a
sentiment of ill-feeling toward tue at the time, and continues
still to hold the most frientlly ~>et~timents toward me. I have
watched this case dn~tly for several months to see whether the
animus of th~ implanted individuality would iu any way
characterise th~ iufeRted p~r~on, but so far have not been able
to 11iseovet· any symptoms of it, although I am not sure that
other effects than ill-will toward myself may not have been
imhtce1l. Nothing t~an be inferred from this, however, as the
infested person has since comt> under my own influence and
jnrisdictiou.
All the faces I have seen in this way exert a living force and
sentiment entirely their own, wholly distinct and separate from
the mentality of the pet·son infested. That is the way it seems.
And the sentiment exerted seems always as pertinent to the
occasion as the act.ual character and ability of the living
individual could make it were he present in the flesh. An ingrafted vine continues to bear its own kind of fruit, unaffected
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by the nature of the source from ·which it draws sustenance; but
in ~~,tch cases mechaaioal limitation gui<les the sap through
capillaries in which the molecules become 1oepola1·iaeJ befure
being built into the fruit. Is it possible that in c&Hes of implanted fac:~s or iudividnalitie:o~, similiar priucipl~s obtain in
mind or 11pirit '? It would seem 110: a ,sort of vampirism being
practiced in each ease, the graft uamg for ita own distinctive
put-po~s-J;epolariz.ing-:-tbe vis of the parent or principal stem.
And yet, if aU mind ie .one, how can ih~ things oo '! Why ig
there not perfect coales<'.eDSe '! But I am not theorir:ing jnst uow •
.6eaides faces and forms, I have noticed that our own physic~a.l
a.Qts and mental exertions are t·egistered in our flesh. A seriefl
of ft.Ots exactly alike in form and intention show along iu one
•nuacle or in adjacent muscles, the items overlapping each othet·
Hke the soales. of a fish. They are registert>d in succession. and
not piled in a. bunch in the tissue. Sequence in time seems to
be an element in their registration: and each item, while
definitely located, seems to affect the whole magnetic field in
which it belongs. If an act is registered in any part of the
forearm, it affects the whole magnetic field of the forearm. and
~ with other parts.
Every pa1't of the whole man is s tablet~
his flesh is a very sensitive automatic registering machine, some
parts registering one kind of activity and other parts other
kinds, the &pirit of the act diffusing itself at once throughout
the magnetic field to which it belongs. One may Rometimes be
aware of this by feeling pain in certain tissues afte1· an earne~t
atttlmpt to accomplish something out of his usual line. Certain
·sorts of business transacti\lns are registered in the calf of the
l~g. and the test by "the water of bitte1·neP," (see Num. v. 22.)
indicate where the aetions in question are registered. These are
registered in the front, a little to tht> •·ight of the right thigh
oJJly, not. in the left thigh at all.
Ma;n ia thua the embodiment of more than his thoughta; were
he not, regeneration would be comparatively easy to attain, for
the score of these m.ay be easily obliterated by care in living.
But besides the thoughts and actions proper ~ our9elvea, we
are suffused through body, soul, and spirit with the pasaions,
ta.ates, life, spirit. intelligence,-the complete personality, of
others beside ourselves; of others whose aims aml characters are
probably very different from our owu, and possibly subversive
of them. This is something that should awake in us the
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deepest concern, for these personalities are not passive eueities
in n!l that we may control, but are living, independent spirits
that control us as they will. That any act of the principals
into which we are not mentally or spiritually dra~ by them
may be registered in us I very much doubt; I have seen nothing
of the kind anyway; hut it is • different with' those mental
exertions of theirs which cover and include our pel'I!Ooalities, to
which we are made a party without knowing it, for these affect
us most definitely, and may be registered in us as t.o fact through
our own eonsciousness, hut only as we sense thE>m. The mischief
li~:i chiefly in the general tl·tmd of dispositiou produced in us
hy these infestations, and in the opposition they may exert to
our best interests and to our forming right desires. Under
such iufluences, any advance toward a higher plane of existence
hecomes a difficult matte1·, if not an impossibility. One of two
things only may b~ done: either cast these dt'moos out of our
being absolutely, or elevate the principals with us. In one
subject that I examined, three ditferent countenan<'.es were
cl~veloped of persons diff~ring widely in disposition and following three different lines of life, and I fancied that more could
have heeu dt!veloped had l pursued the investigation further.
What t~oultl b~ expected bnt that this infested pel'BOn shoufd
he prone to emotional extremes and intellectual surprises? And
how is it possible fut· one so demonized tu make attainments?
Yet thi11 i11 not an exceptional CaHtl at all; the great majority of
adult humanity are demonized. iu this way. Were we
demonized hy friends or loved ones only it would perhaps not he.
so b:~cl: but evt>ry energetic or malicious antagoni:tt lives in wt
as well. In aU this, 311 may be easily seea, I refet• only to
people living. except in the one case mentioned.
If I understand &l'ight the object of Esoteric Culture, one
chief purpose of it is ttl reduce or change each stadent from the
present fateful composite character to a simple, pure, unified
individuality, stripped of everything bui Self.,_ with every
element in him absolutely under control of hi~ own will. From
the foregoing statement one ma) easily peroeive how impossible
it must be for a mao t.o attain such a state while he cherishes
in his mind, or allows himself to be dominated by, any person
or thiug of eal'th. Any love or desi.r.e, whether legitimate or
not, any ex"rciae of pasaion tow:alld any penoa· 011 thing, but
incorporates into his own being the person or thing so
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loved, desired, or hated, and then he is no longer simple, but
composite, and perhaps viciously so. In mind as well as in
matter, only simples are·pure. One is not only polluwd, hut is
dtlcharacterised. obsessed, by the infestations and dominations he
suffers. To he pure and free, then, one must pnt out of his
affections, out. of his memory, out of his body, out of his
attentions, out of his being, everything but pure spirit, which
is his own primal subst-ance. Parents and children, and
other relatives and friends, and worldly ambitions, and busines.~.
and care for self, and even the historic records of past self, all
must gQ, and they must be repudiated with whatever strength
may be necessary to purge the images and scores from his
personality. •• Hate," in its popular sensA, is not the word
here, for one must not hat:e at all. Great damage is wrought
in the soul by the indulgence of that _passion. Yet there is no
word to substitute for it that can so well express the intensity
of earnestness-an earnestness absolutely free from any tinge
of hatred-with which one must strive to expel the infestations
and records from his being; and only when free from these can
J:ae hope to rise.
Thus have I 14et forth some of the facts and rea.~ons which to
rp.y mind justify the close conditions of discipleship. Were
there no others, these ought, it seems to me, to be sufficient iu
themselves to make those conditions imperative. To most of
your readers, I have no doubt they will seem uovel, but I can
not help that; they are pertinent at lea.qt, and important as
pertinent.

THE MASTER'S TOUCH.

In the air the music lies unheard ;
In the rough marble beauty hides unseen ;
To make the m011ic and the beauty, needs
The master's touch, the sculptor's chisel keen.
Great Master, touch us with thy skillful hand;
Let not the music that is in us die !
Great Sculptor, hew and polish us; nor let,
Hidden and lost, thy form within us lie !
Spare not the stroke ! do with us as thou wilt !
Let there be naught unfinished, broken, marred,
Complete thy purpose_ that we may become
Thy perfect image, thou our God and Lord !
HoRATIUs BoNAB.
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WHAT IS MAN, AND WHAT ARE HIS POSSmll.ITIES?
fWritteD for Tim Eeorn.Jo.]
BY J.. V. LOOMIS.

Man is a wonderful being, possessed of many qualities and
many functions; among which are the qualities of "life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happine11s;" and the functions of the mind:
the function of thought, of reason, of will, of imagination, of
attraction, of repulsion, of generation, and of creation: these,
with many more faculties and functions are, so to speak, the
inheritances of man. All nature, in its normal condition, .is
govl:'rned by the law of growth and the law of use. Under
these laws she produces the beauties of nature that surround
11!1.
We see the oak spring up from the acorn, or the pine come
from the pine nut-when those seeds are placed in proper
conditions-anti they throw out little branches every inch from
the ground up. as they grow. These are useful aR safeguards,
to protect the tiny stalk and to nourish and support the
root; hut. governed by the la\\ of use, they are dropped off as
soon as they are no longer uReful. We behold the grand old
oak aml the lofty pine, towering to the skies, without a limb
along it>~ tnmk fot· fifty {Pet: thiR is the result of evolution and
pwgresH, guided by the law of use.
Man is the highest type of nature, anti in his normal condition
would be governerl and controlled by the laws of growth and of
u~. and as he progresses along the path of life he evolves new
ideas; he takes hold of gt·and truths; he finds higher principles; and governed hy the law of use. he should drop off all
those thingR that are uo longer useful, and hold fast to the
good, thereby following the law of growth and of use.
The highest object of life is admitted by all our thinking
men to be the producing of the greatest amount of happiness.
Then happiness must he the most useful thing in the world.
Thi11 being 110, it becomes the duty, as well as the privilege of
man, to u11e all of his faculties aud functions for that purpose.
The function of thought, when properly used, produces a
thing; that thing is as real as the tree. It grows, expands, goes
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out, and if it is a grand thought it often becomes a mighty
power in the world, and it serves its nse. Jf it is govt>rned by
reason enthroned upon the mind of man, it is a good thought,
and creates happiness. Then the function of thought is a
creatiTe element, and wht>n gnifh>d by purity and reason i'
imagines or images that which is good, and by 3ttraction that
which it i~ages is drawn to us and adds to our store of
happiness. By the power of the will, we can send it out into
any part of the world, to any individual or class of peopl~ that
we miiWY eleet, and it will go forth at the command of ruao a.ntl
dO his bidding, or serve its use. Then mao is surely a wonderful
being, and 1hould look within; should think and reason from
oa08e to
and from effect back to cause again: should stud_y
the laws of growth, and of u'4e, a.od be gnided by the condut.-'t
and t~etwhings of natnre, and see what he can leam of himself
and of his capabilities.
Every cause producf's an effect. and there can be no effect
without a cause froru which it was producetl. Then what i11 the
cause that has produced man? We will not attempt to answer
this question, but will venture to ~tay that it is an intelligent
cause, ina.Rmuch as it has prodncecl an intelligent effect 01·
beiug. therefore all things must be governed aml llOotrolletl by an
intelligent cause. This is reasonable, wht:m we look at the
perfect order, the grandeur, antl the beauty of the universe.
If this be so, then all things are intelligently produced, and
must he of use in the order of things: then mao's privilege is
to learn their use, and use them in the most intelligent manner.
This he can do by the proper Rpplicatiou of t-he faculties and
functions which belong to him.
We have said that man posReiiAeR a generative function. Thi~
i11, so to spea.k, the .. Tree of Life," whi(~h was said to have been
planted in the middle, or center, of the garden of Eden. ThiR
is tTuly a grand old tree, &R old as man himself. It ia plantett
in the ceaw of the human organism, and when properly
pl'U'mMI and cultivated, produoes fruit in gTeat abundance, which
may well he termed the bread of life. Thill generative function
i11 twofold, inasmuch as it generate!! the germ o£ life which, if
placed in the proper conditions, will produce life and thereby
perpetuate its kind. This is good wht>never it iR proper and
right; bntat all other times this germ of life, or lifA potAney. shonlt\
be t'&r efnlly oontterved, and combined with the creative element
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of thought. Controlled by reason and guiQed hy ~lle power ~f
the will it may be carried into aod through all tlw rau..u1Qa$ieat
of the physical body, mind, and spirit of naaa, a new a.ad evQ
renewing life potency, that will restore and boild up ~··
physical, mental, aod spiritual powers, and lead hila into bttjju
oonditioDB aod higher and more beautiful plaoes of llf~ $bereby
creating happiness far tranacending anything as y~ ~ ~
the human race.
Mao thus becomea hia own builder, and you might •Y nqly, ~
free agent. to do, or not to do; for all these qQI!li~ ~
functions can be ttqned to bad acootiQ~; and t~ mQff w.arim
they are for good the more po~nt they may ~ for evij if
they are misused or abused. Man is his owa jadp, bitt ow-.
dictator, and must decide and act for himself. He multi apd
will make himself what be is.
Our scientific men teach ua that we have but fivtt ~ 'nd
that we can learn no fact except through tbete seuaea. · It tbia
be true, then we can learn nothing about the inner man. These
sense& all belong to the physical, aod can take no cognizanee of
anything spiritual; therefore they, as a rule, deny the e:a:ia~
of an inner or spiritual mao. But we all know that there ita
aomething. somewhere within man's organism, that i~t abov• ~
superior to the physical. There is a power behind tbe tbro~e,
that guides and directs, govern• and controls every IW~ Qf
the physical structure. and that power is not the mind, bu~ it
back of and 11uperior to the mind. You may call i* life, 91' b7
any other name, but it is the cause from which tbe Ettf~t AM
been produced that we preaent to the world to-day in the "a"
of our present organism; that cause I call the inner ~r ....
mao, aud upon that cause we build otir cbarao~r. The ~\JO ·""
inseparable, welded together by the law of growtb, ~4. QP~
without the oliher would be of no use.
Then, what is man but a growtb of his own CJ"e&ti~, '-'~~
iug his character day by day, step by step, thro~~ the oreatiYt
power of thought, word and aotioo. T~n ia it n~ ~ tht~
mao makes himself wbat he is, an~ that JQaD hillllelf ita t..r
more, is above n.nd beyond the physical, in ~ ~e ~
that the power and foroe of eleotrioity iJJ a)>ove $1llcl bey~m4 ·~ ·
thunder?
We must reason from cause to elect, and fl'Om efteot lMwsk tD
cause agaio; and when we do, and al»ply the law 9f grow~b f'Dd
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to OtJr reasoning, we find many heautie!l iu the work of
nature, and many reason!! for the trnth of that othe1· sta.tPmeut
of our scientific men,-tha.t "I u tht> economy of nature nothing
is -lo!!t."' Now if the character evolved through the p•·ogres~oive
growth of man is lost, tlwn all is },lst., an1l there is n<1thing
11ave'l that il4 of !tn~· use to man. But a!\ na.tnre always preserves
the fittest, that which is of the greatest use, and ca!lts off the
rubbish, so will she in this case preserve the ch:mwter that
is the fittest and of the gt·eatest nRe, when she c:tst!l off the
physic~~.!, which bas become of no further use. Science teaches
that man bas been naturally produced, in accord:mce with the
laws of nature, by and through the laws of pl'Ogression atul
evolution, coming up ft·om the molemtle through all the varying
stages of growth and development. Thill we believe t11 be
true. But all nature that we can discern or have cognizance of
in any way by the use of the five Rell!ll'lS, il4 merely t.he effect
which bas been produced from some great cause, that cause
being the Rnurce of all thing!!, from whi,~h all things h:tve been
derived an1l to which all thingR rnu!lt return. or else th:tt !\uurce
must sooner or later fail to !lupply the nee1led mat.t>1·ial. A1ul
as nature, through the law!\ of prngression an•l t>volnti11n, always
preserve!! the fittest. that fitte!lt m· mo!\t useful p:u·t mnst •·eturn
to the source fl'Oru which it ('arne. the g•·eat Fit·!\t C:tn!le.
Nature, through the laws of prog-t·es!l and evol~ttion, in,lividnalises every part of her work, and each pa•·t progresses ami
evolves in strict accordance with it!! own kind. Then each kind
has within itself the fittest or mo!\t useful part, which returns
to the sonrce from which it cam•!, while the b:llance, the
rubbish, !40 to speak, decays an(l renew!! the matter Ot' material
substauc£> a1·ound ns, which is the effect which tht> action of the
great First Cause bas produeed: an1l man, the highest t.VJ>t' of
that creative energy, standi' iu the same category and must
be acted upon by the same laws, and in the same manner. Then
the inner or real man, upon which we om·selves h:we huihle,l
our character, is, and must be the fittest, and is therefore
preserved, or saved, by nature, and returns to the som·ce from
which it came: and there, with the fittest of all things else,
pours into that source the knowledge gained by a life of
experience while on its outward jonrney. thereby renewing the
needed supply and keeping up an equilibrium.
Then if it be true that man has come up, or has been evolved
n!l'e
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through all the different stages of nature, where is his stopping
place? He must not stop now, for we see in him too great imperfections: no, he must continue to progress, and evolve, over
and ov~.>r again, until he shall have reached a stage of progression and perfection that will lift him into higher planes of
1ife, and give him better and still bett.er conditions, where there
is no worry or trouble or sorrow, but where he has reached that
final state or, con•lition which of all things is deemed the most
useful, which is the state of absolute happiness .
.Man is threefold, physical, mental, and spiritual. The
spiritual is the inner or real man ; the mental and physical is
the effect, produced by the action of the spiritual, or life element
in man's organi11m. Tbat spirit. or life element is the same that
exists in 111l life; it can not be• destroyed. We see the effect
of life, or the r~.>~;ult of the action of life all around us. The
effect whieh we can Ree and feel can be killed, or destroyed, but
the life clement which has produced the effect, can not be killed
or clestt·oy~d. This is the case with all life that we have any
knowledge of, and man iR no exception to the general rule, or
the action of the general 1:\w. Then we must consider that life
t>lement self-existent. e:-xistiug in its 11everalties. that is, each
Spt'cie after its own kind, and all species combined making one
nnivet·sal whole, the Father-mother, God, or the great First
Cause. And the progre11sive element in life is the knowledge
gained by t-ach Mpec•ie in each round of evolution of its growth.
This knowledge has led this planet from its incipiency up to
its present eoudition of grandeur and beauty, by and through
the law>~ of pt·ogression and evolution and the laws of growth
and use, and hy retaining the fittest through every step of its
evolution or gmwth. And man, having reached the high
physical and spil'itual condition of a man, has taken hold of
this knowledge and eau use it for good or evil. By the proper
application of all hi11 faculties and functions man can learn
how to use this power to the best advantage, ot· how to put it to
its highest. use, and in this lies his possibilities. What he may
clo in the future can perhaps be better judged by what he has
done in the past; but man has surely come to a state or condition
where he can, by a careful study of the methods to be used and
a vigorous application of the power of his own will, help to
push forward his own growth. Herein lies the fact that man
can make himself what he wills to be. And every man who
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8l8lr.ee an efFort to improve every thought, every wonl. and every
action of his life, from day to day, will soon realize the truth of
the statement, that every man makes himself what he is; and
uot onl'y himself, but helps to mak& every otbe!' individual that;
sees him or hears of him ; for •• actions speak louder thea
wotda," and inftof!tlce has weight in ~be air.

PRAYER.
[Wri-.. for Tu

Eecmnuc.J

Prayer is desire implicit or expreR&ed ·
Of fteeh or mind or heart, with which men's needs
Impel their personalities to deeds
Beyond their reach, until they be at rest.
Prayers of the ftesh ·are the lusts that e·er infest
Each several hungry sense, by which it feeds
The sleepless beast wi\hin with all the seeds
Of life that should have glorified man's breast.
Prayon of the soul are keen deeirea to pret~t~
Nearel' to the intelligible eea
Of uaiveraallmowledge through the night ;
Prayers of the spirit are man's consciouiUltlKII
He lacka in love, in truth, in parity,
And sees bot flesh though bathed in Heaven's light.
We never eeaee from prayer. Sooner, the fife
Shall downward sweep its sparks, and thus tranagreea
Its Ian divine ; sooner the sea ahall press
Skyward and quench the light the stars inapire.
Desire is life, and life is but deaire
lllterpreted by human conaciouaneu :
And ao d~ire of some kind must po88e88
Our weary h'llJDU1 life till it expire.
The doubt is not whether or not we pray,
But ~hat the object of our prayers shall be :
Whether the object bring us peace at last,
Or lead us further fteshward from the day
Nearer unto unconaciousness-less free
Lese strong, 1881!1 pure,-more bound unto the past.

K.

s. D&L.t.GUTRY.
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SYMBOLISM OF SCORPIO.
(Written fer THB Eeormuo.)
BY GERTRUDE LOVE.

This constellation is pictured as an angry.soorpiGD ·ready to
strike with its venomous sting, and causes one to remember the
old fable of the scorpion, that it would, if surrounded by 6re
and unable to escape, sting itself until death relieved its agony.
The first decan of l1l (Scorpio) is the Serpent, who darts his
barbed tongue at Corono Borealis, while Ophiuchus-the second
tlecan-hohls the- !lerptmt in both hands, resting. his right foot
u'pon the neck-medulla oblongata-of the scorpion. Hercules,
the third decan, stands with his head-the spiritual facultiestouching the left shoulder of the serpent-holder, but facing the
opposite direction and in a position exactly the reverse of his,
for while their beads nearly touch, their feet extend in opposite
tlirections as if one rested upon the earth, the other upon the
sun; one possessed undet·~tanding of the natural, the otht-r of
thf! ~piritual. Thet·e is so much in this simple picture of the
mystical function of tll. (Scorpio) in the individual aod
collective body of the heavenly circumfereuoe that can only be
>~uggested in thiK &l'ticle: but those of this nature who endeavor
tn find the Christ within will penetrate these mysteries of
' overcoming, as they press on toward the temple of light.
The !ll!orpion lying without the ecliptic expresses the external
~x life ot· function generating the must malignant oonditions
and responsible for all the pervel'lliou :.nd darkne88 which sur·
round the physical life on our planet. Its Arabic name of Al
Akrt~b, which means wounding, conflict, war, and in the Coptio
.. attack of an enemy," and from the same root a Hebrew
word meaning •• oppt·ession from deadly foes," and the English
word formed from a root which means to cleave in conflict and
battle, shows the destructive nature of this function when per·
verted or used unut!r tha coutrol of tlte animal senses: for to
the misuse of this function is due the division of the human
nature from the divine nature. Solar Biology depiota this
inverted nt (Scorpio) nature as ruling the world, and its
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author felt the time had not oome to give its higher qualities.
typified in the white eagle.
The first decan of the serpent-python-who coils around his
victim, crushing it slowly aud then swallowing it whole, symbolizes
the selfishness of this nature in its allied appetites and passions
of the generative plane : for a.s lll. (Scorpio) is pre-eminently
the user of the life forc!tls, the slow, deliberate coil of the
pyt~on destroys the structure of the body Knd soul and feeds
upon the germs of truf' man and womanhood : this serpent.
darting his barbed tongue at the crown of ~ ( Lihra ). threatens
the royal trea.sures of the storehouse of life, and the espe<~ial
overcoming on this stage of development iH of the animal sex
desires; these must be laid upon the altar of sacrifice and be
consumed-transmuted-by the flame of Godlike love and unselfish service to humanity.
.
Here we perceive the Serpent-holder, the set-'Ond llecan of this
constellation, depicted as a mature, calm man, holding the
inner--psychic-and outer-phy11ical-serpent nature hy his
will. It is a coincidenoe that the decans of ll1 (Scorpio) are
depicted as first, the germ man. seoonrl, the natural (truly
natural) man, and third the spiritual man who rever~~es all
the currents of the natUl-al life: and that lll. (Scorpio) is the
function through which all the invisible forms of life are made
manifest. It is the ct•eative wot·d going forth in it44 1\C•tivity of
purpose and power. In the lesson of the S£>rpent-lwlder, who
subdues the animal desires and, as it were, hat"llt!l4Ses them tu
draw the chariot of destiny to higher uses, th~ 111 (Sc~orpio)
nature wiU find a potent enemy to further progress in the
strength of personality symbolized in OpbiuchuK; though the
psychic germ be conserved and the physical desirt>s contrnJlal.
there will still exist-until they are overcomt' one by cmt>the carnal perversions of the intellect, which mistakt'B the
shadow for the real, and magnifies self.
One evidtmce of this is in tbe jealousy which is characteriKtic
of this nature until it is purified. Only those who have
suffered from the torture of its illusions know the pangs this
serpent may cause as he rears his head and oscillates in the
boso mlike a pendulum swinging from the uttermost extremes of
self-desire; and only those who overcome know the deep calm
of a bosom uninvaded by this monster, or the love which wells
from:its depths, seeking to give that which is dearest. to share
that which is po~BSed. to withhold naught that tuay give anotlwr
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the joy of like experiences. When this form of the serpent
powflr is held-transmuted-the serpent-holder may stand in
majesty of will that is absolute, and demand and receive
obedience from the elementary forces of his kingdom, the
microcosm.
0 the power of this still, calm holdittg when the trials oome,
when storms sweep by and find memories which haunt in the
soul, and test the strength of our resolves and determinations:
then •• I WILL, be still" is the •• word" which goes forth to
create new and holier conditions, to reproduce the mind of God
in man.
In the~ (Libra) function the life-Logos-is latent, in the
11'\. (Scorpio) function it is active; the creative word going forth
to endow with richer life quality. to transmute the grosser life
substance to mind and will puwer. "In the beginning God
said light is; and light was;" so, through the tranamutative
processes of the life forces in activity, the radiance of a higher
rt>aho permeates mind and body. 111. (Scorpio) is the crucible
-testes-into which the latent life forces are thrown and tested
as to quality; fo1· the fire tries every mao's work of what sort it
iM, and in ea••h individual the sex conditions and ideals are the
measure of his mt.pacity of mind. of 11oul, and his bidden
po11Mibilitie11, mental and phystcal, are thus brought to oonBCiousnell!l. Bnt this ereativ., wor•l ma.v be perverted in its action, and
the fires of life hural lurid ami blind the vision of the true
coneeption of the highel' life; the God-power of being become
an adver11ary through the non-use-negation-of its best endeavor and :4trike at the very vitals of life, honor and justice,
and poison the springs of life with its hatred and anger and
jealousy ; for ll\. ( ticorpio) on the animal plane is the adversary, ·
th~ .. old serpent" which incorporates within its own immediate
Kelfishness the aspir-<ltions, desires, and illuminations of those
who would ascend to the Father. and says of all that which
comes within the circle of its environment. ••It is mine!"
On a higher plane thi11 animal magnetism becomes a magnetic
power to in~:~pire from the 11phe1•es, and use the knowledge thus
gained according to the polarity nf the mind; for "l (Scorpio)
is peculiarly !idaptable on the JIM.vcho-meotal plane, being the
fire which consumes all modes and io.telligences and reduces
them to a basis tenable and useful for the other functions of
the body. This function. lying as it does between those of the
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vital and serving functions of humanity, will transmute an<l
utilize both the knowledge which comes ft·om without ;md that
which t'.Omes from within into power and strength of individuality; thus transmuting the serpent force and hecoming the white
eagle of the ancient mystics. It is told of th~ eagle that it
pushes its young from the nest, forning them to use their wings:
bitt. watching from the heights, if it sees oue about to fall
poises with its great wings beneath the weary eaglet, an<l
supports it until it can again depend on its own power of flight.
This expresses a quality and office of the purified ttt. (Scorpio)
nature in the redeemed body; a.s on the physical plane of life
it seeks st>lf-gratificatiou at all hazards, on this higher· plant! it
becomes the strength and support, tht·ough a 11ort of mental
levitation, of all the brother-11istt>r functions of the body, and
is in the cycle of numbers expre11Hed by the number 12 as
using and uniting the 7 inner and 5 outet· mocle11 of t:onsciousness into at-one-ment-one mind-bringing into hat·monimt~
adjustment the eccentridties of the body, neutralizing allll
equalizing the life fot·ces, until the ·will of stillness is ma..<4tet·
and the animal !lenses but se•·vants wot·king in the vine_v;u-tl of
Yahveh. When thi11 is attained, all flying off :\t a tangent will
cease, all excrescences or angularities will have been sa.ntlpaperetl
to fit the sphere of dutieH and abilities. anti the eqnipoise of
activities will be attained.
" When nature blossomed man was her t·ipe fruit ..
All nature grew intelligent in man ;
Her merry seasons piped upon hi11 lips;
Her suns 11hone radiant through his deathle88 Pye~ ;
And all her stars gleamed through their burning rays.
Great Heaven itself is but the mind of man
Walking in light and music through the spheres :
And God Himself reposes in the will
And works forever in the immortal mind.
The source of all sensation is His joy,
The source of consciousne88 God's introspect.
Whereby He sees Himself divinely fair,
All-great, ali-good, all-perfect and all-wise."

"When nature blossomed man was her ripe fruit; •· hut ere the
ripened fruit appears how many transition!!, how many experiences must have been; tbe swelling bud, the full-blown flower
of spring become the autumn fruitage with the satlne!\s of cast
off petals incorporated a.c; its royal richness of perfection: for
renunciation must ever precede fruition. In the third decan we
see the expression of the lll. (Scorpio) nature 1•eversed
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from its material trend, for the kneeling Hercules has turned
his face in the opposite direction from that of the serpent and
Ophiuchus. He rests upon the right knee in submission to the
law of service-the strength of his humanity;-and wields the
club of a mighty will in executive power to do that whieh he
wills to do; the objective outer life has become subservient and
he conquers while he kneels, the lunar influences that would
lead him downward into generation; for the moon is the controlling planet of lfl (Scorpio). In the left hand he holds the
3.headed dog Cerberus-the passion, hatred and jealousy of
the sex nature-which in his twelfth labor he brought from
Hades to the upper world. These cban.cteristics are the three
inversions of Love become self-love, which lurks in the hidden
reces.<~eS·of the lower nature, and in this overcoming the current
must be re\·ersed, the forces turned to the realm of light and
rt"'.dSon, until passion becomes purity. hatred becomes peace, and
jealousy becomes unbroken tru11t · in divine justice. Ezekiel
(Chapter vm.) bt>held .. at the gate of the altar this image of
jealousy in the entry" of the way toward the north: and be saw
with spiritual vision that this defilement of the altar of Yahveh
bot obscured the place of his glory. f01· in verse 4 he says,
·•And, behold. the glot·y of the God of Israel was there according to tht> vi11ion that I saw in the plain." (Please read the first
1•hapwr.) He ptm•eiverl the glory of these interior powers,
"the noise of whose wings was a..>~ thH voice of the Almighty."
In the herculean ovm·t~orning of this nature there is a mystery
to be explored. for lfl (Scorpio) is the Oracle of the Temple
of lind, anrl in the "voice of the Almighty" is revealed the
my11tery of all voiee, all langtmge, all expression.
In the
language of flowe•·s, the pansy, iri11, :11111 fern are sacred to 111.
(Scorpio), and the opal with its changing tints whi1~h gleam in
the midst of whiteness is its stone: in the language of color,
white, whose oneness diverges into many phases is that of 111.
(Scorpio).

"Receive every inward and outward trouble, every disappoint.
ment. pain, unea..'\inetas, temptatinn, 1larkne~s and desolation. with
Loth thy hands, a..~ a true opportunity and blessed occasion of
dying to ~~elf and entering into a fuller fellowship with the self·
denyhg, suffering Saviour."
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CONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
pracaou -

(We iD'rite OODtributioua and queetiou., that will be of
to thtt
E.oterio etudent; alllo, experiencea whilo iD the dream etete. AU are iD'rited to
make uee of thie departmeut. We ooui.der it a great help to ov readelll, u it
briDge oa\ thoarhte that otherwiae would uot fiDel expreuiou. J

Dear Sir,- • • • I will now give you my experience. On first
awakingtheaethoughtacameto me;" Be still, and know"-" I am living
in peace." I concentrated on," I am living in peace," then the flow of
thought came ; so much so 1 went and got a little book and pencil and
jotted all down. Thus : "Why art thou ca11t down 0 my soul? nothing
can come near thy dwelling; I am thy God and will comfort thee ;
under my wings shall tl1y refuge be till these calamities be overpaat."
I still concentrated on •• I am living in peace." when the flow proceeded just aa if I was writing a telegraph message. with n o effort
" Let thy trust be in me ; I will not forsake thee ; or I am love, joy
and peace, and all happineSB. Then my soul responded, ·• 0 how I
love the place of God, the place where honor dwelleth, the home of the
soul. Rivers of waters of life are flowing to me; health and 11trength
are in them." After these positions I feel so calm. and love and peace
seem to abound everywhere about me.
Yours in the bonds of love, a soldier of the ~~ross.
K H. S.
Am: Your experience was tha~ of voluntary inspiration. All who
are honest, earnest, and devout, can inspire from God of his knowle.lge.
wisdom and power, providing they centralize theit· powers on the
highest and not on any intermediate God or spirit. God never changes.
lnapiration comes by the application of law; and to meet the requirementa of that law one must first feel the need of a certain thing or
condition, then they must let go of all self in the matter, casting themselves aa it were, a willing offering to God and allow a loving confidence to go with the desire in earnest aspiration, and whatever is Hu
desired will surely come.-[ Eo.

------- - --

HoPE VALt.EY. R. I.. Oct. 21, 189~~Ma. H. E. BUTJ.EB:
Dear Sir,-In the October number of THE EsoTERIC fot· 1892,
Mrs. E. A. Batchelder asked an expression of opinion of that very
remarkable book-" Oahspe.'' In your answer you said : " From
what I have read of the book it seems to me like the product of the
mind of a thoroughly practical business man. who has few ideas bevond
purely gaina or trunsactions and no ide11. whatever of the highest spiritual or of the objects or methods by which God proceeds with the
Ol'e&tion and development of the world : and therefore he is trying to
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do something and does not know himself what that something is." As I
have had a copy of" Oahspe" in my library for the past two yean, and am
quite well acquainted with ita contents, I have often thought of y9ur
opinion concerning it. In order that I may not be undentood as
merely writing in defense of the work, I will say here, that my
own opinions of it, taken as a whole, is, that it is a marvelous combination of incomprehensible queerness, of truth and error, lofty precepts,
high spiritual truths, and many scientific falsities. But I think to an
unprejudiced reader there can be no question concerning the good·
faith of ita writer-Dr. J. B. Newbrough.
Sometime after its publication Dr. Newbrough gave in "The Banner of Light," (I can not give the exact date of the issue) by request
of the editor, an account of the circumstances under which Oahspe was
produced. I regret that the limits of your space will not allow it to be
given in full. Dr. Newbrough's story, in brief, was this:
He had become interested in the phenomena of spiritualism and determined upon its thorough investigation. After several years of
patient study he became convinced of the alleged fact of spirit
communion. In the meantime be had developed that phase of
mediumship known u automatic writing. After a while he became
weary of the general sameness of ordinary communications. He theJ\
evolved the theory that one might get communications from wise and
exalted angels, if one were to purify oneself by living a life of strict
physical and spil·itual purity. In accordance with that idea he gave
up the eating of flesh and fish, milk and butter, took to rising before
daybreak and using a half hour before sunrise, daily, in recounting
to his Creator his shot·tcomings in govt~t•ning himself in thought
and deed. After six yeat"f! of this training he became subject to a new
11ondition of spirit .wntrol and the book " Oahspe '' was the result.
Now why is it that ·• Oahspe " should not be considered as an actual
t•evelation of divine truth? Simply ·for this reason: The names of
th011e are Legion who claim they have become the receptacle of spiritual
knowledge, divinely given. "Who can agree when docton disagree?"
Take, for instance. the wt·itings of Swedenborg. I do not for a moment
doubt that he gave fot·th what he did in pe•·fect good faith. I will also
say the t~ame of A. J. Davis. also the author of the" Light of Egypt,"
Mrs. Cora Linn Daniel>~. the authot· ·of that beautiful gem of spiritualistic literature, ''As It T!\ To Be." Mrs. M. A. Aber. the author of
·• Souls.'' and many others. all having, appauently, supreme faith in
their own productions, yet disagt·eeing with each other. and, in many
easel!, to a most radical extent. It stand11 to reason that all these con·
fiicting statements can not be true. Take again. for instance, if I ma.v
be permittee! to refer to it. the statement in the "Addendum" of th~
September &oTERIC Vol. VI 1.. and those made by Mrs. Aber in
·• Souls." wherein they J•efer to Jesus Christ. Can anythiug be more
contradictory and yet more earneRtne!IS and truthfulness of purpose be
shown than is by the writers? To an earnest seeker after truth these
constitute real problem11. As a pu~sible solution to these question!!, or
rather one that attempts to solve theru. I know of no more ,·aluable
work than ·• The Law of P11ychie Phf'nomena" by James Jay Hudson,
published by A. C. McClurg & Co.• Chi11ago. It not only is a masterly
exponent of the law of suggestion, but it amply 11hows how eat~ily subjective experiences may be mistaken for objective realities.
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The numerical strength of the followers of Swedenborg, at the present time, is considerable ; yet the actual foundation of their sect is
the.assumption that all that Sweden borg said was true, in so far as his
statements concerned the heavenly worlds. A new sect has been
started quite recently, based upon the idea that a new revelation has
been given man through Dr. Newbrough. There are thousands in our
land who put implicit confidence in what 110-Called spirit mediums have
to say about matters which the outer senses of man, aa now embodied
'IU'e unable to cognize. The ml\8s followers of e!loteric Buddhism look
upon their leaders as being inspired oracles of ti'Uth. And ~<o it is that
large bodies of men traveling along different lines of spiritual faith
separate into warring faction11 ; and the friction that is engeudured by
the endless clash and contradiction prevents that unity and harmony.
without which, truth will ever be an unatt...inable goal for a spiritually
aspiring humanity. It i11 difficult for me to resi11t the thought that
everybody should, to the extent of his ability, be an authmity unto
himself--should weigh the affinnations of others in the balance of hi~
own unbiased judgment, striving always, when pOBSible, to demonstrate
what may be a valuable truth, by pain!!taking per;oonal experiments.•
With Mr. B. F. Underwood of'· The Religio Philosophical Journal," "I
hold that beliefs are neither moral nor immoral in them11elves. but that
right beliefs in time show their good influence on character and conduct, and wrong beliefs result injuriously; that, therefore. we ha'·e
every influence to seek truth and avoid error without condemning those
who have not the truth."
Geo. H. HADLEY.
At~:
We agree with Mr. Hadley, that among all subjective w1iters
there is great diversity and contradiction, which ari~es from the fll.f•t
that the law of inspiration is not understood. When persons at·e sf'lfhypnotized or hypnotized by another, they draw to them whatever line
of thought the soul is directed to by suggestion, or by the mind of the
individual himself. or whatever the subjective mind is caused to believe,
no matter how absurd, and while in that !ltate they will appear to
obtain abundant proof of their belief : therefore, there i11 one only safe
metllod whereby to obtain absolute truth; which is, first, by purifying
tlle body and mind by right living and the dedicating of the life to
good without reserve, and with the true Christian faith in God seeking
to know him and to do his will. Whatever they get under these r.ircumstances on the subjective side, while the spirit of devotion is active
will be absolute truth, although it may appear, in the judgment of
those who have not the whole truth. as contradictory, because, like the
old prophets, each would get a portion of the truth hut none were
capable of receiving the whole of it, therefore, when the parts were
brought together the reasoning mind would see no connection, and in
many cases an apparent contradiction. But the soul that is dedicated
to God and being led by his spirit will be illuminated by God'11 own
intelligence, so that it will be able to put the parts of truth together
where they belong, and thus build a structure of knowledge which will
lead them safely through the many conflicting ideas of men.-[Eo.
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We have raceived a book entitled '·The Law of Psychic PhenomeD& "writteD by
ThoJJUIOn Jo.y Hudson, and publiehed by A. C. McClwg & Co., Cbioago.
We coneider this one of the beet works we have ever Been on this anbject: while
tim.l haa not permitted ua to examine tbe hoek tla<mJDghly, we- in41 tM fi!'lt Even
chaptere worthy of the mind of the most acientifie student. It can not be exrected
that any one mind will grasp all the trathe perfectly, yet it is the broadest an.l most
comprehensive work on the snbject we have Been, However, there luoe·ecme poiMI
in it with which we differ: one, which is of importanne flo the Eeolleric .tndeat, is
this: the author argaea that all the wonderful powere manifested by the subjective
mind while the objective or physical intellectnal mind is suspended by hypnotic
influence, are wholly the result of the BOnl'smemory of things learMd IIOilllew.Mre
during the present life : this, experience has proved to ua to be an error. Space
doea not permit our arguing the question here, but we could cite many iD&tan~t would prove the contrary. There are three reasonable eolutiona however; fts,
the reincarnation theory that the BOul remembere things it has learned ill a form• life;
118C01ld, that there may be spiritual intelligencea reflecting the thought upon the
subjective mind (but this is not likely to occur when the per&On is under the
hypnotic influence of another mind); the third, and 1II08t eommon, pltnOIIIe-of
this kind is, the subjective mind is placed tn rapport with the meot.al spheres where
aU knowledge is, 80 to speak, stored in the heavens. and when the subjective is thus
caused to reach out into any of t.he spheres, it may draw in the lulowledgee of that
sphere without limit and caa188 the hypaotized. body to ex~ it. This malus
apparent one of the attainments possible to the Esoteric student. When the objective bas become COil!ICiUUI! of the subjective mind am{, the methods of applying the
law is known, they m,.y inspire-draw in-any lwowledge that the mind is capable
of dflBiring. We discov~re<l a few other minor points where we would differ with
the author, but, upon the whole, we repeat that it is a most valuable work to every
student of the subjective world and the laws of mind, and we womld be glad to every Esoteric student p<-.sa a copy and study it carefall:v, not th<V. we would
advise them to practice upon others With the knowledge received, for. notwithstanding the author a~nes that no harm is done through hypnoti:r;ing a anbject we have
seen much harrit done b~· it, botl1 to the subject aad to the operator ; to the an!Jjeet
in that it weakens his will power and makeH him liabl" to be <'ontrolled by many
evil psychic forces, both from thORe in and those out of the body. The act of
injuring another by those divine principles is what baa been known ae blaek 111agio,
and will bring upon the operator many evil results: results that may DDt appear iu
the external, physical body while he lives, but which will shut the door against his
obta;ning any further knowledge of these divine law~. and thereby hinder all further
upward progreBB, and we h~!i.,ve will follow the BOW int.> another staie of exiate110e..
But it is neceSBIIry for us, in order to make the progreBB which is our due,
and to place in onr banda powe1'8 which belong to the BOns of God, to understand
th~ laws and methods, that we may avoid u~ing them unknowingly. The author~
evidently studied very deeply into the va1ied forms where this psychic phenomena
ill manifest, and llllswers many important questions that are continually ariaing in
onr mind, from our own a.~ well as nt.bers' experiences.
The book contains 40S pages, is well bound, making a very acceptable book for
the library. We intend to try and arrange with the publishers 110 that it may be
ordered from our book office. Price $1.50.
·
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EDITORIAL.
A WORD OF WARNING.

"For there shall arise false Christ&, and false prophets, and
shall shew great signs and \'.onder&; insomu~h t :aat, if it were
possible, they shall deceive the very elect!'
Behold, I have told yc:u berore."-Matt. XXIV. 24, 25.
The above words were given by our Lord as he stood in
Judea-being in the spirit-looking down through time to our
day. Again, when the Lord gave his revelation concerning these
ti~es to his servant John, Rev. XII. 12.
"Therefore rejoice, ye heavt ns, and ye that dwell in them.
Wo to the inhabiters of the earth, and of the sea! for the
devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, bec.mse be
knoweth that he bath but a fbort time."
This is remarkably true at this time. Sint>e the Esoteric
movement bt>gan its work seven years ago, there has been a grea~
effort made to crush oat its teachings; first, by slahder and
multifariou11 false representations, the authors of which have
· worked as diligently as if their life depended upon crushing
this movement out of existence; and they are still working,
because they truly know that their base practices are ba·ougbt
to light by its teachings, and thereby their power to deceive the
pure minded is greatly lessened.
Second, by organizing corresponding associations, wherein
they clothe themselves in Esoteric livery, which they use as a
means of dcei ving tbe people, by teaching them certain semmons
practices. These things are done in a refined way that would
deceive the very elect, if it were possible.
Third, they are publishing books, the langnagt> or' whil'h is
couched in mysticism, which tacitly leads t.he minds of the
unwary into giving license to their lower nature. Many of
these books are filled with great knowledge. aud ~me of them
• -apparently-with an exalted spirit of 4~votion . These hooks
are being recommended and ch·culated by persons of great
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respectability, and even of moral integrity, who, not undel'standing the full import of the teachings, are de<leived into
thinking they contain the highest standard of morals and the
true method· of life.
Fourth, there are many teachers abroad in the land, who
started out earnest, honest and devout souls, who have been
misled by invisible spirit guides, who, coming to them under
high sounding names. possessing knowledge transcending that
of the ordinary mortal, and imparting this knowledge cause
such teachers to have almost superhuman wisdl)m; but along with
this comes the subtle deceiver, planting his vicious germ in the
very vitals of some of the purest minded persons. These
adversaries, knowing well that it matters not bow grand
. the knowledge, how pure the desire, or how lofty the teachings,
if they can only mislead individuals in relation to the sex,
they can hold and lead them down. and finally bind them
irretrievably in darkness and destruction.
We have been forewarned that these deceivers would come
&."~ angels of light, and wherever there is a soul that has been
forced open unnaturally-and there are many such able to see,
hear or talk with invisibles-these unclean spirits will appear
to it, clothed in a phosphorel4cent light, and teach it concerning
the events that are about to happen ; and along with it those
damnable doctt·ines of self-destruction,-in the most plausible
theories,-pretending that they are methods which are life-giving
and elevating. The deceiving spirit will pretend to know all
about God's messengers who are teaching the world of his
truth, and will impress the minds of those who have confidence
in them that tbe~~e messengers deceive; that they are teaching
one thing and living another; that they have not reached high
attainments but are using these knowledges for selfish and
vicious purposes, etc., etc. They are continually impressing
upon the sensitive minds throughout the world, that each messenger of truth is guilty of those vicious designs which they
themselves are practicing.
We are not surprised that ,Jesus said ... Strait is the gate, and
narrow is the way. which leadeth unto life, and few there be
that find i*." None will find it but those who dedicate their
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lives to God, praying earnestly for the spirit of wisdom, which
it was promised should lead them into all truth. Earnest,
childlike devotion to God, with perfect <.'Onsecratiou to him
and to his service will open the door of the heart, and the
Spirit of truth will certainly enter: then. when you hear
doctrines and theories taught, this divine gnide in the son} will
make yon know the truth and able tu dillcern the ert·or. If
your life is devoted to truth and wholly to God's service, then,
when they say to you, "Sueb an one is teaching that doctt·ine,
but is guilty of this, that or the other," the Spirit of truth in the
soul will give you the answer at once, which will be to the effect
•• It matters not what this teacher, or any number of person!! are
doing, this or that is truth, for I know it to be be su for myself." It will not matter then who brings a truth; whelhet· it
be angel or devil, the only query will be, •• Is this true and
useful?'' and thus the Spirit of truth will cause yon to know
for yourself. Even in this there is a chance for the advet·sary
to deceive you, if you are not pure in heart; th:tt is. if yon
have pride and selfishness, which }earls to the .-iellire of honor
and position before men or for spi t·itual cunsei<•usnesK. We
know persons who would make auy sact·ifice for the sake of
feeling spiritual ecstacy, either in the RenRation of being happy
01" in the enjoyment of thongbt!l that others do not !>OS!IeS!I.
Such persons are as selfish as the miser whu would hoar.l aucl
connt his gold, or as depraved as the drunkard who gratifies his
appetite for the sake of the enjoyment he derives therefrom.
It is right to desire knowledge and understan.-ling. and a
consciousness that we are acceptable before God, providing Wt'
desire that knowledge not for ourseh•es but for its use to the
world. It is right also to desire knowledge and wisdom and
understanding, in order that we may be qualified io do greater
service in God's vineyard-his people. In this attitude of
mind there is perfect safety, and such an one can rest coufi<lingly in the words of Jesus, John x. 27-29:
•• My sheep bear my voice. and I know them, and they
follow me.
.. And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never
perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my band.
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•• My Father, wbieh gave them· me, is greater · tlian all;· and
none is able to pluck them out of my Father's baud:"
None need to fear, after they have sought by pr•yer and
obtained a consciousness that they are accepted of God, for
then he will give them the Spirit of truth to guide them. without which all men walk in darkness: bnt with it they have the
light in themselves to illuminate all experienoea,.dootriDe&·aad
teachings. Many persona are made to believe ihat ··t hey. have
obtained this when in tl'uth they have. not;
ariaa.· from
the withdrawal of the sympathies and ·belief& from .God.and from
his revelations as recorded in the Bible, and the marking out
for themselves paths wbic.lh seem right to theirpenertod ·reason.
In such l.'&ses they will be met by "spirit guides" Who will
deceive them, even into thinking that they have the Spirit of
truth ; but we are vrepared to say that NONE will ever obtain
the Spirit of trtlth except by . prayer and the comecratwn of
their hopes, desires, and future e:cistence to .God and humanity. Tl.ese are the elect; for they have elected to be God'.a,
ancl he will accept all such, and lead them on until they ue
oot only the "elect. precious," but actually perf~ Wore
Him.

'hi•'

Please re-s-ead the editorial. "Esot;erio Colony'' in · the~
ber number of THE EsoTERIC, a:s this may be·· oomidered 'a
oontiuuation of it. There a:re thousands of ·persons througllout
the laud whu are discontented and seeking·change of · place only
to improve their uwn condition. Many such persons have
applied and are applying fot- membership here, and for their
benefit, as well as for out·s. we would have it undeniood that
this is not the place for such people, and if they come here they
will certainly go away. The obj~tct of this work ia . the es'-blishment of God's l:iugdoni on earth: and in order to. do.. this..
each person must dedicate their life, thourbt.e, -feelinga• and
desires a.od fature hopes, without .reserve. to Gocl~andttbey ' mast
oontinue to ~dicate tberu.~elves ;ana to pny· "llet thy kftrgdom come thy will be done on earth" until they are comciotD
that they please God and are what be would have them to
be: then by promising and faithfully carrying ou~ the promise,
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that they will follow the guidance in all things, they will obtain
the guidance of the Spirit of the Highest. Then if the Spirit
should guide them to come here and unite their efforts with
ours, that will be in itself a guarantee that they will stay
with us; for the Spirit of God will never send a person here
and then send them away. "For what Uod does is forever."
This presents . in a few words the required condition for
members~ip in the E. C. F., and none can, with any degree of
safety to themselves, break up their homes and expend th~ir
means in coming here under any other condition; thet·efure we
have prepared blank applications, questions for answet-s that
each should carefully consider before filling uut and sending to
us before coming. None have ever come het·e without applying
in proper form hut have gone away dissatisfied; for none can
be satisfied here unless they havfl reached the ahove described
condition, and can be satisfietl alone with God, Each individual here is left alone with God and natut·e just as much as
circumstances will permit, so that they may wurk out the
requirements as giv~n by the :Nazarene, which are in hat·mouy
with God and nature to .. worl( out their own salvation." As
the prophet said, •• He trod the wine press alone; and of the
people there were none with him," and so must you, dear souls,
before you can become members of the kingdom of God. One
of the objects of this movement is to give evet·y intlividual of
this community an opportunity to do this: and there i~ no place
on earth where persons can he so thoroughly aloof\ al)(l yet
as1100iate with others (not having the psychic power of any
other mind upon them) as iu this place. We that are here
have given our lives and all our means and ~trength to the
organization of a body of people ¥(hose thought and will at·e in
perfect harmony with the divine will, and whose mind is wholly
governed by the mind of the Infinite. It would be utter
nonsense in any one to think that they could establish G01l's
kingdom on earth anything short of. this condition. The words
of Jesus where he said, .. U nle~:~s your righteommess exceed the
righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye can in no case
see the kingdom of heaven" are more emphatically tl'lle in tbis
our work, than at any other time in the history of the worltl.
The Scaibes and Pharisees were the most devout and law-abiding
people then iu existence, and unless our people are more devout
and faithful in obedience to the guidance of the Spirit than any
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other people in the world we can not expect that God will accept
this as his kingdom and the place of his throne: therefore muee
much upon the impressive words of God by Ezekiel (XLm. 7,)
"And he said unto me, Son of man, the place of my throne, and
the place of the soles of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst
of the children of Israel for ever, and my holy name shall the
honse of Israel no more defile, neither they, nor their kings, by
their whoredom, nor by the carcasses of their kings in their
high places." For God is "no respecter of persons;" therefore,
wherever on earth there is a people gathered together living in
t!1e molt perfect harmony with the divine will, there will be his
kingdom, there will his throne be established forever, and there
will he gather his faithful ones from all nations, and no man
or company of persons has any reason to believe that they are
to be the especially favored of the Lord unless they prove
themselve!! to be more especially worthy of his favor. God
loves the righteous, and •• he that doeth righteousness (rightly) is
righteouR even as he (God) is righteous;" and to such and only
to such will he appear the second time without sin unto salvation. May God inspire yon to zeal in this work.

The offer/of our friend David Lund in the October EsOTERIC,
we believe has heen highly appreciated, and we receive many
application" for his con~idel'ation, which we have reason to
believtl he will at~nd to aR fast as hi11 duties will permit: but
our friends must remember there are twqcauses of delay in attending to their eRpecial requests; one is that Mr. Lund lives in
England, and we send but one package of letters per month to
him. Se<'ond there is much work in tlach individual case and
time is reqnired in going and returning, and then the limit of
our magazine will cause much time to elapse before our people
will receive the returns. We regret that circumstances will
not permit our brother Lund to be with us now, but doubtless
the time will come when he will be with us and give his whole
time to the astrological department of science, for he has given
us abundant reason to believtl that he baa veritable science
at his command.
Names.are sent to England on or about the 20th of each month.
All communication!! rtllating to this subject should be addressed to the ~soteric Publishing Co., Applegate, Cal
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We regret that the letters have been crowded out by other
matt.er for the last two montha. We will try to give space to
them next month. We hope the more timid of onr friends in
writing their experieucee will be the ones to WTite the oftener
hereafter. We like to have the friends note the progress made
aa i~ is eOODuraging to others, but hope they will be as brief as
possible, in'·order that ther~ may be space for all.
We hope our friends will observe tht1 advertisement of the
views of the E. C. F. grounds, (Oak Park) as it will be a
means of becoming acquainted with the locality, and a little
help to our community in the way of finance.
PBACI'IC.A.L METHODS TO INSURE SuccESs is now entirely out
uf print'a.ml we have not received contributions enough toward
iu reprin~ to meet the demand of $35.00 for one thousand, which
is tb'e oost·of printing and getting them here. We did bJlieve
and hope that there were philanthropic persons enough to put
this pamphlet before the world in proper shape; but it seems
that those who are able, prefer using the money to gratify self.
We feel that .we have done our duty, having doneallweean,and
must now leave.it with the people.

THE EPHEMERIS, giving the position of the moon for 1892-S,
and designed .for insertion in the "Solar Biology" table. can be
bad by sending eight cents i.n stamps to this office.
We have several :books for review but owing to circumstanoes being such that we have not been able to read them, we
have. postponed the review. We hope this will be a satisfactory

explana.tion to the

au~hors.

MONEY ORDERS.-We hope our friends will remember
that all money orders, American or International, must be drawn
on the Post Office at Auburn, Cal., and made payable to the
EsOTEBic PuBLISHING CoHPANY.
~firDO NOT IDD CHECKS ON LOCAL .B.A.)TU.
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"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."
CnAPTF.R

VII.

PREFACE.

We realize that in makin!t the effort to write about 'heae gresUhing~
lterein recorded all we can expect to do i11 to bring them down to thfl
ordinary comprehen11ion ; for the angel's word11 in making hiR revelation to John were !IO transcendently perfect that it 11eeme almost like
d~ecrating them to attempt to elaborate the thought. It reminds me
of the Wt)J'(lll of a poem by 'I'. L. Harris.
"Thia iR my faith, that God revealoo hi-If
To Avery ml\n RCCordiug to hia &tate,
Higher to higher minds, 1111 1-ning down
To t.he dim verge of reuon.''

For \l'llly. it is "le~~~~tming down" tho•e grand and 1100l-inepiring
thoughtR to the dim ancl uncertain verge of reMOn ; but in the hope that
reason ma.y he exalt~d, we attempt herein to lift it into unieon willh the
HOul conKciou!lneRR that hM been illnminated by the Spirit of truth.
After yon havE> rE>a.d and mused upon the following thoughts, then, with
the 11oul uplifted to God in prayer for whulom, knowledge and unrler~<tanding. take Chap. vn. and read it e~nefully and slowly: and if the
harriet'S have been broken clown 10 that the sonl can open to God, you
will find richeR of thought in it transcending anything that human
wonts are capable uf expressing.

In the preeeding al'tide we con11idered the gathering of thtl
twtl)ve trihe11 of thP 8008 of Israel. God said by .Jeremiah,
" Behold, tlte dayw come, saith Y ahveh, that I will Tllltke " new tlovenant with the
hoW18 of Lu-ael, and~with the:hooae of·Jndah;
" Not accoming to the covellftnt thllt I made with)heir fa$1\er, in the day that I
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took them by the hand to bring them oat of the land of Egypt; which ruy covenant
they brake, although I was an haaband onto them aaith Yahveh.
'' But this ahall be the coveuant that I will malr.e with the hoaae of Iarael ; After
thoee days, aaith Yahveh, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write
it in.their heart&; and will be their God and they shall be my people.
"And they shall teach no more every man his neighbour and every man his
brother saying, Know Yahveh; for they shall alllwow me from the least of them
unto the greateet of them, aaith Yahveh: for I will forgive their iniquity, and 1 will
remember their sin no more."

Thest' comprehensive words, though uttered 600 years befure
Christ, were intended especially for this time of which we hav~
been speaking in considering the seventh chapter· of Revelatiun:
for God said, "Behold, the days come, that I will make a new
covenant with the house of hrael." Paul, in arguing on this
subject, said, in calling this a new c.,venant, he made the former
covenant old, and that which waxeth oM vanisheth away.
God did make a covenant with Abraham, with lsaa<', and with
.Jacob,-aud put that covenant in the form of a law, and gave it
to Israel in the wih1ertl4:'Sil,-concerning the ultimates o£ his
posterity. But God by .Jeremiah gives the diffeJ·tmce betwel·ll
the new and the old covenant. The old covenant waK put iutu
the ark, which was placed in the sanctum sunctnrum, wl•ert>
none could enter but the High Priest, once a year. anti th:\t not
without the blood of the passover lamb; hut htl Rays the tww
covenant will be written in the hearts (lnves, affections,) of his
people: again, he says the fnrmet• covenant they hrakc, hut tlu~
latter covenant they will uot break but will ket>p it forever.
When God's Jaw enters into the very constitution of an iluli vi.Jual, it becomes the very law of his lifE', tlw natural teudt•tu~y
of all his loves and desire!!: thus it is apparent tha.t the prayt!r
that Jesus taught is answered; "Let thy will he done on earth
as it is done in hE'aven;" for wh~>n this nt>w covenant i~ macle
with the whole bouse of Israel, the 144,000, that will constitute
the establishment of the kingdom of GOtl on earth, atul every
individual who bas in the heart a desire to hecomE' a m~>mher of
that body, must dedicate their life without reserve to God. This
dedication in words is not sufficient: it must he a dedi(•ation in
which the soul or inner mind participates: theref01·e it is
necessary for individuals to make the covE'nant in thought and
rE>peat it over and over continually, until they have the t•nn-
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RciousnPsR within tlu1.t they are accepted of God, and that they
please him. Then if tl1ey are ohedient to the guidance of his
spirit in an things they will soon he conscious that the law has
hcen w•·itten in the heart and has been placed in the inward
part- the soul; then,:hy eonquering all fear, and by perfect
submission to the divine will and guidance, all such persons will
be hrongl1t togf'tlwr in one place, and when they meet they will
find they are all in one accord, as they were upon the day of
Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost fell upon them and fil1ed them
so th11.t they spake with new tongues.
Then will the Glory of God fill the house, for he will take
posRession of the entire body, filling it with his glorious mind
and power, and through it will take control of the earth: for
the angel said to .John that they should be kings and prieRts
unto Go<l ancl reign on the earth. No earthly power, though
all the armies of the c>arth were united, clOulcl prevail against
that body, fur God wiH dwell in them f01·eve1·. Tl1e:;e will
constitnt.e the thi'One of hiR dominion, thm~ fulfilling the declared
)Hll'}>CIRe in Genesis l. whe1·e God saicl, .. Let us make man in our
image.
aftea· IIIII' likene.~ll: an<llet them have dominion over the
.
fish of the 11ea, o\'el' tlw fowl of the air, and over the cattle,
atHl over all the e:nth.'' \\'hen this people are organized and
come into perfect h:mnony with the divine will, and God is
•• king in ,J,•slmrun" then will be applic•ahle.

.

Vt!l'!le II: "After this I beheld, and lo, a greRt multitude, which no ma.n could
number, of all nation•. and kindred&, Md people, Md tongues, stood before the
tluone, a.nd before the Lamb, clothed with white robt!e, and palma in their banda.''

Till' Emphatie Grt>ek reacl!4 thns; .. After these things I saw,
ant! lo, l\ «•a·owcl great. whidt tu have nnmhea·ecl (nim] no one
was able: ·· that i~, there ill tn (~ome a g-1·eat hmly of people, from
all nations, hut how many thea·e aa·e to eome no nne is able to say.
Then will ha \'e a p•!a·fect f ultillment, the promise of God to
..-\braham; •• In thee aucl in thy seed shall all natiou11 he blessed."
The tribes of lst"at"l must be first gathered, then they must send
ont the go~<pel uf the kingdom: for they a1·e not only to be
king!', hut to he prie11tR, iu that they are to send out to all
uation!l and tu all penplt•s thi~ hles!lecl light nf truth; and no
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one can know how many or how great will be the auultitnde who
will gladly receive it, and tha·ough it will be led into a condition
justifying the words, " Stood before the throne, ancl hefore th~
Lamb, clothed with white robes, and wit'h palms in theil·
hands." •• White robes" is here Ull('(l aR a symhol of righteousness, clean and pure; W..ving been purified ft•om all th~ir
uncleanness, they are fitted to stand before the thr·one: anti will
fm·m, as it were, the outer c•ourt of God's houllt'. .. Palm!! iu
theh· hands : " Thilf · i11 a Kimile, umlonhtedly drawn fa·om a.
great combination of cit·cumstauces. It was 11. custom among
all the ancient nations, when, by war, they had cunqnerecl
another nation, to talte their goods, and as the palm·tt·ee
furnislaed the greatest variety of food and nsefnl art.ide!l nf
anything that grew in Palestine, or in the whole world, therefoa·e
it was a fitting symbol of victory and rii.!hes; fm· as the proplu~t
says in another plac('!. "the riehes of the nation!l shall be ha·ou~ltt
unto it:'' and it will not he bi'Onght grudgingly.
Vene 10: (We will quote from the Greek.) "And they cry with a loud voice,
eayiDg, the IIALVATIO!f (be &IICribedJ tn THAT GOD of ours who &ita on the
TBBOJrB, aDd to the LAxR.''

Thus expre88ing the fnllnt>Rs of theia· joy in realizing tlaat.
the God of Israel is' thei1· God ancl that he ha.'l SllVI-'11 them, ltncl
given to tham all this glory and exoeecling gr~at j••y. Th~ way
it reada in the king .James verMion, it wmtld seem that tlwy were
rejoicing in God being saved. mthcr than that God had MltVt'cl
them; ancl not only do they rejoice with joy unRpt~akable at their
own salvation, bnt the.v then perceive tlaat. God bit!! con•e a~in to
lift the old, dar·k world out of its chaos, and to place in the mifl,.t
of the sons of men his throne and his liingdom that i" to ahich~
forever.
Verse 11: "And all the angels stood round about the throne, and the eldera, and
the four livi11g 0115, and fell before the throne on their f.- and worahipecl God,' '

No mortal can imagine the joy of the angels at this advent:
they who have for thousands of years watched the snfferingK
and agonies of the human family, and who have waited and
worked faithfully and patiently for them to grow into the co.ap~tc
ity where they would he able to rooeive this great Kalvation.
and become one with the angels in t>ausing. it to spread over all
the earth.
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V - 12 : " Sayiug, Amen : mung, aDd glory, aDd wi.edom, 111111 ~l'illtr.
aDd hooour, and power, and might, be DDto our God forever aDd ever. Am.."

This song of exaltation and joy that they sing is not the exultancy of iguot-ance, but ~xpreiiSes great wisdom, in that they
a.'4Cribe to God and the Lamb-the purified body of Israel-all
the seven crowning glories of the seven creative principles.
Herein the word .. Amen" has new vigor and potency, for after
their rejoicing in that all the crowning ultimates of God's great
creation are theirs, they say, "Let it be so;" that is, no sign of
jealousy, no wish that they might possess any of it; but they
who have patiently worked and led up these principled in human
life now see it expressed in all its fullness and beauty in this
holy body; and they with empha.'lis say, "So let it be."

v-

Ill: "And oDe of the elders Bllllwered, eaying DDto nae, What are tb.e
whieh are arrayed iD white robes? aDd wheuce eame they 1'

The Ancient one's inquiry of John as to who were thN~e clothed
in white robes, and whence they came, bas an importance in it
beyond what would appear to the surface thought; for he well
knew who they were and whence they came. But have you, dear
readers, knowledge of who they wert~ and waeace they ~e ?.
Can you go into the innet· cousciousnes11 ancl answer this question? for there certainly is an answet• there beyond what is given
lwre, that is fnr yon to find. and it must be found in your own
IIOUl'll C()IISCionsness.
An aiel in ankwering this question may
~found in the artide entitled "The Coming MPasiah," in the
February number of volume IV. of TRE EROTKJUC.
\ene 14: "And I said unto him, Sir thou lmoweet, ADd he said to me, Thare they wheih oame ont ef great triba!Uion, !IDd me W1lllbed their robee, &Del IIUide
them wlaite in the blood of the Lamb.''

The answet· the An(lient oue g1LVtl to thia queation tba.t .i bey
have ·• come out of gt·eat tribulation,'' ituplies great .esperieaoe.,
with multifat·imtR viciRSitude" of an earthly existenoe, the ft&nk
()f which h~ given th~1 great kuow~lge; Jm.owled§e dtat
has penetrated even into the sooretM of God, and has drawn
therefrom knowledge of methods by which t~ey are clothed in
righteousness. Here it i!l stated that they washed their
and made them white in tlte blood of the Lamb. T.hia point
was explained in •• Bible Review~ No. XXIV.," in the 6rat paragraph on page 54, volume VI. of THE Rso~JC.

robes
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v - 15: ''Therefore are they before the tluone of God, aDd serve him day uad
Jlipt Ua Ilia temple: uad he that aitteth OD the &hJooe ahall dwell among them."

He says, therefore, because of this, are they before the throne
of God ; not because some one has done something for them, but
because the great multitude of experit>nces have led them up in
wisdom, knowledge and uuderstauding,-cApacity to know and
be, and to serve him day and night in his temple: •• and he that
sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them." Herein it is
implied that while this great multitude are saved and brought
to consciousness of, and even made worthy to dwell with those
who sit upon the throne, yet they, themselves, are not enthroned. We saw in the seventh degree of attainment that.
they sat down with him in his throne, therefore we must inevitably conclude that none but the sons of Israel, the 144,000, will
be able to attain this degr&e; yet they will be able to attain a
degree of perfection far transcending anything that we can
imagine. Herein again is intimated a fulfillment of the word~
of Isaiah (XLIX. 23.),
"And kinp ahall be thy nursing fathers, and their queens thy nullliuK mothen:
they ahall bow down to thee with their face to the earth, aDd liok up the dust of
.,. feet ; and thou ahalt know that I am Yahwh : for they ahall not be Mhamed
that wait fof me."

It further indicates the fulfillmP-nt of the hirthright ble!(sing to Jacob and his posterity, where it says, (Gen.xxvn. 29,)
"Let people serve thee, and nations bllw down to theto : ••
That this blessing should bto Israel's, even after the estahli14hment
of the new and divine order upon earth. is certainly remarkable ; for God is no respecter of persons, that he should exalt
one people above anotht>r: theref01-e, we must conclude that.
there can be no other reason than the actual superiority of thi~
144,000 above all other people. This in itself iR no humiliation,
because when a soul has the light of God's truth it iR sati11fie«l
and happy in occupying the sphere that belongs to it.
VeNe 16: " They ahall hwtger no more, neither thint any more; aeither ahall
the sun light on them, or any beat."

•

Thus we find them provided with everything that heart can
wish; and everything that ROul can desire is added in,
Veree 17 : " For the I..mb whioh ia in the micl!rt of the tluone shall feed them.
ud ahalll-t them unto living fountains of water; and God shall wipe away aD
teua &om their eye~~.''

Now to make this subject plain: We have seen in fonner
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reviews that the Lamb is the physical body, wholly snrbordinated
the divine will, and here, as they.are seated upon the throne
they become the God of the planet earth, and ita inhabitants
become their subjects and they the benefactors; and this great
cumpauy of all other nations that come to them will find greater
delight and profit of every nature in serving them than baa
~n realizet.l by any people since the world began.
We will have more to say on this subject when we consider
chapter!l XIY. and XXI. of Revelation, for this concludes the cycle
of the first seven.
to

PRAYER.
(Written for Tm: Eeor.aJUc.)

In silent majesty the dying sun
On frozen darkneu breathes his living light,
Throbbing with all his destiny's delight
To give out life before his course be run.
No world is barred the joy that he ha.'l won
If it will but abandon distant night
To come and bathe within his sea of might
And spread the light as he before had done.
God is 110 good no prayer could make him change
For better ones the gifts he has bestowed :
Bnt man may change himself: may draw full near
To God's transfiguring love, or may estrange
God's messengers-and feel the brutish load
Of vengeance weigh him down from hope to fear.
Like children crying for their mother's breast
Om· hearts will oft forget that we have grown
To man's estate,-and childlike still will moan
For our increase of what on earth seems best.
I<'ooliah indeed, such never ending quest!
For to what sum amassed should wealth have grown
That finally the lusting heart should own
We had acquired sufficient wealth to rest?
For change of heat-t then why not rather pray?
To be content, if rich or poor, will prove
The only peace that r-an not be withdrawn
Since Heaven is no mere external play.
It is the soul's capacity for love
Transfigured in the yearning for the dawn.
K. s. DELAGUTRY.
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SYliBOLISM OF SAGITTARIUS.
(Writtea for TBB Eecmuuc.)
BY GERTRUDE LOVE.

Chiron, the Centaur of centaurs, stands without the eclipti~
with his arrow pointed at the Scorpion's heart. Beneath him
is Ara, the altar, whose flames burn downward, and far to the
northward is Draco, the great dragon, with the left foot of
Hercules resting upon his ht>ad, while Lyra gleams with cel~stial
glory in the rays of Vega, her star of the first magnitude.
Chiron was the friend of the gods, a teach~r of youths, son of
Saturn or Chronos (which expresses the evolvement of external
form in orderly processes of time), and of Phillyra, whose uame
brings the sense of flitting harmonies from the upper spheres.
Thus Vhiron was the offspring of two extremes,-a mother who
was swift, airy, suggestive, and a father, solid, slow, scientific,
sure, giving to the great Centaur the double nature which
enabled him to inspire truth from the melodies of the heavenly
ether, or to incorporate the deep earth-throbs of material law
into the harmony of the gods, anti he hooame the teaeher of
teachers, instrooting in mnsic, eloquen<-'6, and the fine arbl.
Chiron, with his how and atTow. well repres~nts the muscular
system in the activity of use, and through whoRl' action the
commands of the will are made known in the executive power
which is characteristic of t (Sagittarius). It is said that
"Simeon [Scorpio] and Levi [Sagittariud] are brethren, and
instruments of crnelty are in their habitations;" anti in Ara. the
inverted altar whose sacrificial flame burns downward,-the fit•Rt
decan of 1 (Sagittarius),-the anger. hatred and jealousy of
silent l11 (Scorpio) are brought out in the t (SagittariuR)
nature to forceful expression, and the inverted fire flashes in
the quick temper, the unguarded word, the impul~ to do that
which pleaseth self regardless of the christian charity which
becomes lovingness and gentle courteily and tact, flowing through
the daily life.
Levi is prtH~minently the teacher, one in authority, consecrated
to the temple service, and set apart as ministers to humanity,
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that they may share the lot of their brethren; but this, their
glory, may h~come their downfall, since the sense of separateness
may reach the physical, outer realm of the mind and pride and
intoler:mee increas~, rather than diminish the burdens of the
wesker one11, .J~sus said, "'Bear ye one another's burdens," and
nowhere is the non-observance of this command more conspicuous than in the ancient and modern priesthood: it being one
thing to iu~tmct in the precept!! of the . laws of God, and quite
another to take up the sins of the people, becoming a living
sacrifice to God, bearing the oriflamme of his worship; one thing
to tell others what they must do, another, to help them do it.
The sacred vessels and stores of the temple are indeed committed
to the care of the prie11ts, bnt within the preoincta of the gold
and precious metal of these vess~ls are the divine essences, and
the harcl mawrialitun of the external law must not avail to
contine the tenderness, the holiness. of the intet-ior nature, or
crush the idealism and mysticism of its subtle force11.
In this overcoming, Draco the •• great red dragon," of physieal enet·gy, as opposed to divine pt·ocession. muHt pltwe hiM head
beneath the left foot of Het·cnlel-1, the High Priost of the reproductive tt·inity. who rept·el'lent:o~ the inner \'oice of the sanctum
xrznctorum of naturt>. and llllccumh to his oocult pow~rs; for
while this mast.et· kn~el11 in sublime submission to necessity on
the nn11 ~ide. on t.he other; he rises in all the power of divine
manhnrnl an1l holds beneath his frn•t the powers of the under
world, those inf\netwes of the external priestly code which
would en11lave him to the grinding round of disorder, rather
than a1luait him to the Hnly nf Holit»~ nf Divine order.
Thnhan iR no lnngel' the pole-star of mtreart.h. and Axternal power
no lnugel' tlw aeme of men's 1l reaml-1. The epole-desir--of earth
ha.~ change1l from the physieal to the psychim1.l plane; and instead
of Thuhan-the 1111btlety of the 1lt·agon -we have Cynosura; and
in the coming ~·ycle of spirit.ual light and power, the celestial
Vega will again he the pole-star of our planet. But ere the
hrillia.ucy of this heavenly orb may beth*' a..ttra<~tive pole of the
microcosmic planet, the physical enet·gy of 1 (Sagittarius)
must be transmuted to mental energy, and then conquered in
its inverted activity by the power of the will. It must no
louget· t~1mtt·ol nr limit, hind or coerce the intet·ior nature in the
mold of it~ own fm·ms, hu~ rise to the harmoniCR of the mother
nature uf a higher sphere of use; no longer lw. the subtle priest-
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craft which obtains knowledge for the furtherance of selfish
purposes, withholding it until self may reap the benefit, guarding
jealously the methods for the inspiration of universal truth until
they are made to glorify personality, and withholding the simple
laws of life from the common people that an order may he built
up on their hopes and aspirations, and on their ignorance, that
all who will may become priest& of the mo&t high God, and
dwelling "in the secret of his presence," "abide under the
shadow of the Almighty." Then the imperious dictation of the
external law becomes the incarnate innocence of true knowl"dge,
even to ita outermost degree, and the "Teacher " appears who
may gather the flitting threads of poetic imagery from within,
and search the deep for gems of scientific truth imbedded in the
materialistic reason of the without, and establish the harmony,
typified in the third decan of t (Sagittarius), between the inner
and the outer natures.
The lyre of Orpheus which is hung among the constellatiom•,
ever speaks of that divine instn1ment, a sonl, attuned to th"
touch of nature.
A Harp in heaven gleams and glows,
Ita qniv'rings strings the north wind knowR
And touches with his mystic hands
The deep-toned hannonies of lauds
·As yet unvisited: of earth
With myriad moving yean,
Where lie embalmed her pain and tears :
Of flowing atreama and mountain glen,
Of deeps, and ahallows ; cycles then
Of eorrow's depths, joy's wide delight
Where agony and pain of night
In sweeping touch of thrilling strings
May vibrata toward oelestial things,
And point the Pole-etar of our dreanu!
In 880118 past, toward Vega's gleamsA eoul awakes and knows ita God.
It apeake I-nver voiced and lowThe waters oease their rhythmic flow,
The wild beasts hueh their savage cry
And ceaee their search for human prey.
The murm'ring aoul of trees and rilla
Are huehed in ecstacy, that stilla
The 11811118-8trings of the inverted lyre,
That throbs in pangs of bell' a desire,
And quieta pain of sutferers there
In tender peaoe of holy prayer.

• • • • •

How swePt the touch that ever brings
Hymning praiae from silent atrings.
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In adoration, Lord, to Thee !

• • • • •

How sweet the tender. BBCred Word,
lo whieh all voioe, all rhythm ia heard,
As in a glad reapoDSe to thee,
Oh Harp of nature's miD&trelay.

When this harp of a thousand strings is attuned th the harmonies of nature, or when the inverted altar-which is but the
df!sire polarized toward the outer sense-life-is restored to its
true position, and its white flame asoends toward the interior
attainment, and th~ dragon of pride is undet· the control of the
inner intelligence, the hs.rmonious adjustment of the life forces
and of the career iR po11sible. Then this nature will no longer
strive for success in the external world from the exoteric standpoint, hut with the forces tending toward the higher, holier
successes which tWcompany the conquering of self. will yet
attain the mo11t brilliant success in teaching the divine methods
which will lead other minds to a noblea· unfoldment. Then it
will no longer suffer the pride in self an•l personal attainment
to rule the thought and acticm.
What is pride'? Let us, anal_yze it: it is the opposite of humility. And what i11 humilit.v'! [R it not the childlike faith and
depenclence upon the infinite gnodnesR of God's law, and God's
ways'? Can 1livine jnRtice err? Cau trnRt in the little all of
self equal the trust in a uni·;erRal law which is the aggregate
good of all'? Humility expt·esRes so much, in its essence being
childlikeneRR, devotion, gentleneRR, teachableneRR, adaptability
to time aud circum!ltance; in £act, include~ all the virtues
which are mil·rnred in the culture an<l refinement of body, mind
and Roul.
If we seek tme culture it may be found in avoiding all
refet•ence to the pet·~onality o£ self or others, unless absolutely
necceRsary. If we glance at the habit of mind and conversation
among thoRe whc1 are undeveloped in soul, we see a continual
reference to what self an•l others can do, and are doing; a petty
ronn<l of the little. dail,v happenings and events made personal
and of absorbing interest. This dwarfs the soul, for the
thought iR but the body of the soul, and personal topios of
tf10ught will confine its action and uses to a narrow sphere.
Failure to realize the allness of God may be summed up in the
word pride. Until it loose its coils from the heart there is no
possible at-one-ment of the lowet· nature with the higher, of the
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human with the divine, or of fruition where soul meets soul in
the unity of perfect harmony ; for under its promptings the
higher guidance will be disregarded and divine order can not he
maintained: but when humility reigns on the throne of physical
mind and, body, the strings of the harp of soul, which are the
senses, will vibrate to the touch of the master mind in a symphony of at-one-ment, which in its sixfold movement is divinely
human.
The overcoming of the three phases of pride-Cerberus concentrated in Draco-will culminate in the dragon which lurks
in the love nature of woman. In her effort to resurrect the
higher self from the tomb of physical generation, she must needs
meet this "monster at the thre>shhold" of her kingdom, and
control him through the intuitive understanding of the Will of
Yahveh: for in that Will all things exist; no desire of the
heart but may come to fntition; no yearning hut may he
satisfied; no need but may be filled in that mighty \Vill uf
stillness: the absolute quiescence of the generative a.<'ti vit.v; the
.. Thy will be done" of the animal consciousness. Of evet·ything that the physical self lays upon the altar there will be th*"'
resurrection in the !!pi ritual self; hut ere the resm·re<!tion t.here
must be a time of physical inactivity-the !!epulcher of donht
and fear, of pride and its progeny-and then the ~erements nf
the personality are laid a!lide and the Son of man appears a~
an angt>l to the waiting ones. Thi~ angel. or genins, will u~e
the soul powers oft (S:\gitta.rius) as Ot•pheus ust>d his hat·p.
With its divine melody he silenced cruelty and wrong, and
healed the hurt!! of dwellers in the undet· w01·ld. Li!!tening to
his song without words, those who hohl Em·idyce-the wife of
Orpheus, who died from the sting of a serpent on her m:m·ia~re
day-in bondage, releaHe her, that !!he may return to the upper
world, and the promise in the name Vegl\. " I le ~hall h*"'
exalted," "The warrim· tl'iumphant" is fulfilled. Bnt the
warfare is no longer that of the arrow hurt.ling among the
weaknessess of earth's children, but the warfare of peace; tl•e
power of harmony to produce harmony; the Rilent concord
of a soul's at-one-ment-at one mind-with itself, and thus wi~b
all nature. In this decan the quality o£ the topaz-fidelitybecomes the quality oft (Sagittariu!l); and in that rare, holy
quality the heart longings may be satisfied, fidelity producing
fidelity, and trne friendship; tt-ne lo\'C will flow natnrally to the
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soul that is faithful to it.'l highest ideal in the name of Yahveh.
"And of l..evi be said, Let thy Thummim and thy Urim
be with thy holy one, whom thou didst prove at Massah,
and with whom thou didst strive at the waters of Meribah;
'Vho 11aid unto his father and to his mother, I have not seen
him, neither did he acknowledge his brethren, nor knew his
own children: for they have observed thy word and kept thy
c.>veu<mt. They shall te:\Ch Jacob thy judgment and Israel
thy law: they shall put incense before thee, and whole burnt
s3crifices upon thine altar. Bless, Yahveh, his substance, and
accept the work of his hands: smite through the loins of them
that rise against him, and of them that hate him, that they
riNe not again."
"I SAY UNTQ YOU WATCH."
(Written for TBE EeoT&BJc.)
A watcher stood in the light-houae tower,
A storm wM on the lieep,
And wind and wave in fury laahed
The rock-bound coaat, and howled and daahed,
Which betided ill, for the ships at aea,
If that watcher to trust should faith)- be.
A watcher high up in the v-I's abrouil,
Strained hie ey011 to aee the shore.
A leak bad spruog in the v-I's Ride,
And abe rode at the will of the wind, and tide,
And the fate of many a soul was held
In the hands of one; till the storm was quelled.
He held his breath, when forth th.. re spruug
A ray of purest light,
Which showed the snares of the roolr.s beoeath,
Which would surely lure them down to death
If the torch in the watchtor' s hand had died
And no ray had come o'er the surging tide.
The watchers stand in many a tower,
And views the life-barks grand,
That are on the sea, in the maddening whirl
Of ruin anil wrong, in sin's deep swirl,
And they stand at theit; poet with unffillching band,
And their torch of light, marks the way to land.

God bleas the watchers on land and sea
That dwell in the earth below.
Their miasion is true, their hearts eo tried,
And though at their postal they have stood and died,
Yet the light sent forth from their watch-house tower
Will bleas all lives to their dying hour.
ABBJB A. GouLD.
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THE PREROGATIVES OF A llA.BTER.
(Written for TuB El!ormuc.)
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

The prerogative of a master, is to be conscious of the mind of
God concerning him ; to be able to feel thE' omniscient mind in
the inner or soul consciousness; to know for a certainity that
he pleases God. It is also our right. as well as privilege, as
sons of God, to know the wishes of our parent. and the desire
for this knowledge becomes one of the ruling impulses of our
being, as the soul opens to the light, or as soon as we begin to
gain control of the creative en~rgies. God, who created all
things, is truly our parent, and is always ready, and ever pr&sent, to guide and direct us. But before we can understand
his methods we must live in accordance with his laws, 110 that
when he speaks to us we will be able to correctly interpret his
language; otherwise we will be continually in error. causing
us to experience many disappointments and much suffering.
Man living the life of generation <'.an not know the will of
God, as he is governed wholly by the five animal or material
senses, therefore, can not cognize spirit-and God is spiritbut the one who lives the life of regeneration, gaina an insight
into, and a knowledge of the finer or spiritual senses, and 1i ves
and works from the soul or cause side of life. When we have
gained these soul powers, life becomes a constnt pleasure.
Instead of wan4ering away from the right path, we a.t·e continually drawing closer to the fount:~.in of all truth.
Looking ba<•kward over onr past experiences. questioning"
often arise in our mind concerning the use of the regenerate life
that is being conserved day by day and month by mouth by tho~te
who are true Esoteric students; and we ask ourselves whether om·
readers really understand how to direct this added life into
legetimate channels. It is just a_q important to know how to
direct the life as it is to conserve it. If we have been living a
worldly life; if our one thought has been for gain or pleasure ;
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if our motive bas been one of selfishness and greed, we should,
upon entering the higher life, change our habits entirely; for if
we do not change them, the new life will go to strengthen those
evil tendencies, instead of lifting Oil above and making us
superior to them, therefore becoming a hindrance to our soul
development. Never for a moment forget that God is always
man's servant, and that the new, regenerate life, being the
divine essence of spirit, will serve you in any direction desired.
That is to say; if our will is polarized on doing evil, the regenerate life will go into tbose channels, and will give man
greater capacity for evil than he possessed before; thereby
making of this most divine gift, an emissary of darkness, inatead
of an angel of light. Man is free to be what he chooses to be; he
can, if he so wills, be a master of light and truth, or he can
become a fiend of darkness.
God never changes: man does I God permits man to be a free
&g\'nt: having made him in his own image, be allows him to
work out his own salvation, without let or hindrance; that is to
say, man becomes a free agent after he has reached a state of
development where he consciou11ly reaches toward God. Before
this period the evolutionary forces of nature push him forward.
We have often pondered on the question of sin, as we were
taught to look upon it hy old mother church, and it has puzzled
us because of the great variety and stages of the human race.
Since cominJt into this Esoteric life, we have realized that really
there is uo Rio, in the absolure. All is from God, therefore, all
is perfect. If we have risen to a spiritual plane of soul growth,
we realize that what would be a sin to us, from that high
altitiUle. woultl be right and proper for one standing beneath
us. This makes the line betwet>n good and evil so narrow that
uo man has di~criminative power sufficiently fine and pure to
he able to say what iM truly right an1l what is wrong, as it
concerns an individual. We can, from comparison, know, or
think we know, what are the results obtainable by following
cet·tain methodR of life; but to say that such methods, as they
concern the individual, at·e right or wrong, would be an injusti~e
because it woul1l roh him of his individuality. All persons who
through soul development have ris~n into the realm of cause,
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know, from being in the light, what certain methods, applied to
themselves, will accomplish; they also know that the only true
road to immortality and godlikeness is through following in
the footsteps of Jesus (living the life of regeneration as taught
by him). They, therefm·e, having the welfare of the race at
heart, endeavour to show them the Rimplest and easiest road to
this goal ; but if those below shoulcl refuse to follow these
rules, but continue to live contrary to them, they are not
jndged, neither are they condemned, but are treated like little
children, and lovingly cared for and watched over until they.
through following their own plea.•mres and desirf's, find that the
road to happiness does not lie in seeking after the fading
·pleasures of a material world, which after we fancy we possess
we awake to find illusory, and often sink back into
despair, praying for light and guidance. This is the opportunity that the heavenly ones have been waiting for perhaps for
centuries. How gladly they respond to that prayer. Hnw
quickly they approach and minister to our needs. How patient
and forgiving. How silently :mbmissive to our ~rversion ancl
uncharitableness. How gently they lea<l us, step by step. along
the rugged pathway of life. smoothing here and there the rongh
and uneven way, that tears and lascerates our feet. Grancl
souls! How they rejoice and send harmonic vibrations to
earth, as each soul turns from darkness and seeks the light.
Dear readers, are you wavering, uncertain which road yon
will follow? Are you weighing in the balance of your higheRt
judgment, what the world has to offer you, compared to the
blessing that the spirit has promised to all who overcume? The
door to the Spirit stands wide open. The heav.,nly manna
coming directly from God feeds and sathd\es the hungry soul.
· R.nd is givan with a freedom that knows no 11tint; and the spirit
stands ever beside us to minister to our needs. The hand of
God is ever outstretched to lift the fallen, to strengthen the
weak and tottering, who, peradventure, would otherwise fall into
one of the many pitfalls which are cunningly hidden nuder
various creeds and isms.
Faith and patience, two of the greatest virtues, must be our
shield and buckler. Patience ancl tn1st, are sure guides, that
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are·a-ble,t<l'l.ad•us thNUgb f8e .wfJdente81t ofldatiht, matJeftaH..n

lll1d 8lleptioiam and . up the motmtain . llide, Wltere an iii'
lnightlle&s, and wllere trl)th mleth ·forever. OtJ. this ·mo®tain
top, lil>Jerated forever fi'OOl Dlatitrial ot.ins, die ·freetl ·.ul
dwtlls ~ontinnaJiy in tile preseaee, of ita God. TheiJD1tteftes:of'
life· and death·..-re• made clear, aml the po\f'el'lf hilling · ~on ·
over titem are-our ~~enanta. Having left·the·,wlteyof dea.tb;\lte'
are BOW able to coetrol the· e"VOlutMtl&t"J rorc.B W~ ~
hidJerro controlled us ; for tbe reuon ·that tAlese fot4008 hia'"''
dominion over .material thinga, aud we, lwwing · l'i•n · int.o ·•'
spiritualstate,•·&Te ·snyJerior:to them. We •are•now, in·-de8l ·antl
in tntth,· sotill' of God, and· eMer upon out• inhetita11ee. •Having
develctped front the lower to the higiMr, ·suffered All ·ti\e iH9'
which flesh is heir to, we understand· them, whicb•enables · o'll to
deal out ·jastioo to all below; to sym'f'&tbize· with· tlte ·8011'owing
and bea-.y-hearted: to be even as · Christ was, their etdet' ·brother. This is the prerog.\tive of a mMCler.
These divi~te ·attribntes of faith anll patiettce, ll1U9t be inCbrporated within and become a pat·t of tis, · bef&re we· ~n trnly
become mAAters. By master we do ' not ·mean one · po1111e81'ittg
magic powers. Magic power11 belong wholly to ' the realm ·of ·
t.he mumlane, and magicians are bound · by·the materi&lif ·which
they 'Seem to control. The at.tanunents fM· which ·wetare•&trinng
Mtd whicm are· promised all E110tel'ic studetl't8 w+to· ha•ethe·ftl'Msl '
coo rage Bnd will · 11nfficiently strtmg and mAtul'ed to overcome
a11d bold undet· the domini<m .,f the · will · tlte (~N!fLtive · eaergies
of his hf.i...g, nre the Rame a.ttahuntmts thftt OhriMt pe!lflleMied,attd '
will give him clominifm, nut only over·the ·mttterials 'Of -e11!th,•bl\t '
place him where God intended the ripened ·eouls·to be, oo-1&~!'9
with the angels in the heavens "'hove. Each and every 'One 6f.•our
faculties that now lie donnant must be dev~loped. 1Btain po~t
and capacity to do and be mASt ·be inet'flf\8ed: all sides of otl'l'
nature mu11t be roufflh.d out and bronght into petfect harmfJ!ny
and order, 110 that the master witilin may be able to oontt'ol · ae'd ·
u11e them. Ti1e old animal self mu11t be bmttgbt into subjectfoo,
out' tbooghtll and feeliog!J must' be under control antl domittated ·
hy the· 11oul conRCiouRnt~M. Each aud eYery attribute of · deity
as it relates to man, must be fully knuwn, and capa.cityde~•tpeij
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that will enable us to wisely use them. The law of crea-tion and of preserva.tion must be under the dominion of the will
God said, •• Let us make man in our image. after our like.
ness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and
over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the
earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the
earth." We remember pondering upon this passage, in the
years that have passed. and ques,iooing the truth of the state.
ment. In the imperfect statt> of our development we looked
for these powers among the children of men; and all they are
the powers possessed only by the matured soul-the true son of
God-we failed to find them. Since that time, thanks be to
God l our eyes have been unsealed, and we see and know the
absolute trnth of this statement.
Aa we develop into the spiritual coosciousnells, which is the
prerogative of a master (a spiritual son of God), we find that
the ultimate, the future destiny of man, i11 to be a creator of
worlds, the God of some planet. perhaps, as ye' unborn.
Ages ago, the Infinite Fathet· crtlated man for this pur~;
brought him into being by the potency of that unknowable
mind; sent him forth as a thought fm·m, endowed with life and
immortality, as indestt'Uctible a.~ the sonrce from which it
came; placed it, perchance, in the lowest form of lift', with
capacities and possibilities unlimit-ed: with powtlr to NmA.Ih out.
and gather to itself the qualities requisitfl for its advancement.
This power to reach out to the Father, with the desire for the
'hinge needed active and fixed, is the same power, that. on a
higher plane of development, is called devotion, which is one of
the greatest requisites of a master.
Devotion, which we h1we written about so much, leads the
ego, step by step, up the ladder of attainment; draws it closer
and closer to the Father, the fountain of all life, until, in the
fulness of time, we find it walking the earth, with majestic
tread, inco1-porated within the body of man. Man, so called!
Yet is this the ultimate? Has man reached Godlikeness'? Does
he possess the power of a creato•·? Has he powe•· to arl'tl!'t the
eagle in its flight toward the sun? ot· command the fish of the
sea.. and be obeyed? Decicledly he bas not ! He is yet in his
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infancy. The promise "have dominion" was not to the sons
of men, but to the sons of God. To bd a son of God, we must
have developed a soul consciousne~~s, must have overcome all the
material forces of earth. (Read concerning the ove1'COminga in
Rev. chapters u. and m.) We must have experienced what it
is to feel •• God breathe into onr nostrils the breath of life," for,
believe rut!, my friends, the breath that fiJla and animates the
animal body is not the breath of life. All that pertains to the
physical must die, must pass away. When the soul baa
opened into a oonsciousness of ita separateness and distinct
individuality, u it relates to the material world, aud the world
of souls, a wonderful change t.kes place within the organism.
Man at this period, receives the baptism of the spirit; the Holy
Ghost, ~~ent from God, rushes into and takes possession of the
individual, body, soul and spirit. Man then receives the breath
of life and truly becomes a son of God,-immortal. He has not
to die to become immortal, man never has; n~ither can he gain
immortality tlwough death. Immortality is a pre1-ogative of a
master. When we receive thil4 ba&ptism of the spirit, we can
truly say, as .Jesus di<l, "The Father hath not left me alone; for
I do always thnse thingH that please him."
Dear friends, you who are ct·ushed with the burdens and trials ·
of this wurld, tnrn from it aud seek life, happiness and itnmortality, which alone can be found by living close to God and
obeying his m:uulate11. The only way to do this, is to develop
soul consciou11nesll: ancl the only method possible by which you
may rtmeh thiK desired etul, ig to live the life of regeneration.
We knuw ft·om our own }lt'l'80na.l knowledge, how hard it is for
one to overcome the set•ptmt,-the devil. But what is a few
years of struggle, compared to the eternity of bliss which a
cona<~iommess t.hat we please God will assuredly bring to us? It
will bring to us a happiness that words fail to express; will lift
us into a realm tranRt!ending anything, that we can now
imagine; will lift us.to the goal of eat·thly attainment.
Many of uur fellows seek happiue1111 for the gratification of
Rf'>lf, not knowing that happines!l will elnde all who seek her in
thig way. Happine11s can never be fonnd, when aonght for
happiness' sake; she always slips from u11 and leaves us most
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miaera.hle. Do yon:desire .happiness? Then listen, and·l·will
give to·you·.a sure reoeipt•that will fUl to overflowing the cup
yw hold :CNt. .Go into the highways and byways, surob oui
~oae . who are.in·sorrow and trouble; prees the cooling cnp ·of
lrDvlnees to! the parclaed lipa of·)'91lr unfortuoste bretber; rai~~e
tbe.fallen; feedttbe I.mgry; be obat·itable and coademn noee;
ferget self in .yoart deaire:to~aistotbera; love one another,-and
as surely aa God lives ud reigns forever, so &llrely will
bappineaa come boeking,.bocking at your door, beaeechiag to
be :admitted, 6lling year days -wiiD •son11hiae and joy a.d
lll&ki:ag .your nigbis•bright with glimpses of that beavenly abode
towanl wbich·all are hastening.

"BE STIJ..J.. AND KNOW THAT I AM ·GOD."
[Written for Ta:a &cmauc.J,

We have to find out what the power is the BUD represents to U8 ; to
discover the pure ereative power.
N-o spark of any part of love but devotion is in my soul. But that
is· too. gross. Is it poeaible to pnrge even tlwt away ? Yes, those of
the White Brotherhood have done it.-Estracts from "Tke Blos110m
afJd the.Fruit."
" Be .ambitious to be s,ill,"-Paul in reviMd 11ersioo of I. Thea. "jv. 11.
!Illle pate' creatint power
It thia•: to be the flower
· The' J'ather willa thee now to be
Thaboa.r. So live eWrnaJly!
Ambition to be atill'JIIe .fuwt ~ , God'• will,
Blooms at the start of all
God' a oedan t.U.

That monarch of the sky,
The San, would pale aud die
H tnare than phautom oup were he
To wine of pure divinity.
He u.ught but spirit free
And thoa abalt power be.
Be DOdWig and by divine law,
Life fills thee with ita awe.
Our God ia God alone

s-n.e he abnegates

Self u an end, but gi.,.. bimaelf
Complete to atoelr. and atone.
Thna aod and flower aud eoul
Are eaeh a brimming bowl
In which to each completely giveo
God ia life and l.ea'V8Jl,

This ia hia beiag' a law,
And everywhere the awe
Of Omnip~uce hae beoom&
To all ita air and home.
White Brotherhood ! afar
At the soul' a inmost &tarAll being hitherlide thy place
We sense i6 time and space.
But where thy temples pnd
Rise at the tluone of Miecl
There can be neither •1*'8 nor tim&
But simply life aublime.
E. J. Howu.
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
BY H. F. BUTLER.

We have now oome to the closing soenes of another year. We
knOw what experiences it has brought to us in the external a.ud
physical, but as the cause always precedes the effeot, we do not
know what lines it bas marked out for us for the year k»
come. The year that is now past has been one of the greatest
unoortainty. As the prophet said when he received the vision,
"I saw, but I understood not," ao it has been with all classes
of people throughout the world, and especially in America.
But what we have seen is only the preparation for the ftoal
great struggle that is now pending in the world. We believe
there has never been a time when so mnch hl\8 been said of
peace, and at the same time such strenuous efforts made
to prepare for war. There have been several international
~liances; which moans simply the unity of military and naval
powers agains* opposing nations; and owing to the success o£
tbis unity England oontemplates the expenditure of immense
!ltll08 to increase her army and navy.
All nations seem to feel
that the time has arrived for a gr·eat and mighty stmggle, and
truly it ha.<~. As we view th~ conditions of the world now,
honor has forsaken the nations, justioo ha11 retired into secluRion, arul right.eousnesR i~ despisE-d; therefore, the reaction has
begun.
Let us 11ee if we can make a picture of this. Suppose we
draw an immense circlt>, and call that within it the earth. We
draw within that circlt! a great multitude of vines, filling the
entire sphet·e, but .all these vines growing from four central
roots. When winter approaches, the life-giving sap is drawn
from tbe leave• aud extremities of the vine, and concentrate!§ in the larger· trunks, until it enol! in the root from
which it started. This, we think, is a picture of the .world in
itll preseDt conclitit~u. All men. accordiug to the aymbology
given in the Bible, and nccm-ding to physiologists, sprang from
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four distinct · sources or roots, classified in modern times M
temperaments.
The monetary interests in the world are the sap or blood of
life; the winter frost is the cold selfishness which bas characterized our entire political economy, for we have many reasons to
believe that our political servants have sold us for gain. The
statesmen of the older nations are vigilant and most watchful of
each other as enemies, and the hand of bribery is not as potent
as in America.. Mother England knows the profli~,racy of her
sons, and that it requires only a few dollars to purchase our lawmakers and cause them to grant anything that she may desire;
consequently she unites with and aids another, and more subtle
enemy, in singing in the ears of the United States of America
the lullaby song of .. peace, peace," when, as the prophet says,
"There is no pea<.-e." On the contrary, even mother England
herself is bribing our lawmakers so as to rifle our treasury anct
leave us paupers.
Let us return to that vine which we have just pictured.
The above condition is the frost that kills the vine; hut this
vine has greater vitality than those of the vegetable kingtlmn,
because this is the vine of Yahveh's planting, and its vitality is
that of men and women who, though tht<y are crushed to earth
will rise to avenge their wrongs upon their advers:Lries; and
mind will survive the potency . of blood life. As the whole
human · family form in themselves the vine, we may call
those at the outermost extremity of the branches the laborer,
next the mechanic, then the merchant. then the spet•nlator,
capitalist, etc. As this blight has come, the past yea1·
has started the monetary blood towa1·d the roots. Honest
laborers during the past year have been running to and fro
throughout the land seeking for a day's employment, hut alas!
what a dark picture presents itself to them, and what will be
tl1e re:~ult when starvation stares in the faces of hundreds of
thousands of intelligent, honest working men and women? We
can depend upon it they will turn upon those who are withdrawing the source of their supplies, follow the channels of the
monetary vitality, and demand from thence a perpetuation of
their means of subsistence. As this will be denied, the labor·
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ing classes will become like so many wolves, and when this
begins to pinch and oppress the merchant, the speculator, etc.,
they will find that a den of tigers and lions has been disturbed,
who, with fearless ferocity, will take and devour everything that
comes in their way. To appease this and turn away its fury
the war of nations will come, which will be, in turn, only an
organizt>d force of destl•uction, instead of one which is unorgauized,-but we will not dwell further upon this dark picture.
Our friends will remember tbat we called their attention to
these things years ago, and tacitly advised them to put all their
finandal resources, as far as possible, into ready cash. But
few persons have done this. Lt>tters are pouring in upon
us, expressing the desire of the people to come to us and
becomE> members of the Colony movement, but nearly all, with
one accord, express the fact that they have lands and estates,
which, so far as yielding ready cash is concemed, are worthless.
True, they are worthle;~s, and why? Thea·e has been a thousand
times more money loaned, on which men are required to pay
interest. than haM ever !wen in the cmmtry; becau11e the same
money is loaned over and ovet· again, until the interest per
annum dt>manded for a hundrt-d dollars is, in many cases, much
more than the original sum. The ebb-tide has now begun to
expnse the nakednes11 of all those who have depended upon
u11ury for support; and ynu may depend upon it, dear friends,
the word11 of Paul have a. special significance at this time; "Old
things are passt-d away: h.-hnld, all thing,; are become new."
Tbe pal-It ~·..ar has het>n one of marvelous preparation. The
for1•es have been gathering an<l concentJ·ating for the destruction
of all old thin 01'!1. .Jel-lus said in his parableconcerningthecoming
nf the kingdom of heaven, that he would send forth his angels
to gather the tares in bundles to he bumed (destroyed), but
would gather the wheat into his garner. Now if this parable
means anything, it means the separation of the one class from
the other. There are mnltitndt-s who are represented by the
wh.-at growing in the midst of weeds,-which might be called
tares,-and when, from an intellectual standpoint, one examines
these tares,-w~>eds,-tht>y find so much good in them. Why,
here in :the W tst the weeds a.ncl wild flowers are su numerous
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that the cattle feed and continue fat upon the abundance of seed
that lies upon the ground from their ripening, and is not this
good? Those who are raising cattle for the market say, ye11, it
is; but those who would plant •nd Rubdue the land and cultivate
it, say, no ; they are the greatest evil with which we have to
contend; they root out and destroy our wheat and absorb the
vitality from our crops. So it is in the time in which we live.
We look around us, and we find that the ma8888 of· the people
&l'e in themselves good, but their goodness is like tut of the
weed and the wild flower; and as God is the great farmer, and
we, his-children, are the pleasant plants, he sends forth his angels
with the proclamation : "Go ye out of the midst of her that ye
be not partake1'8 of her sins!" The prophet said, (Jer. 111. 14,)
"I wilhakeyou one of a city, and two of a family, and I will bring
you to Zion;" for, throughout the land, the people have been so
mixed up with the tares that there is seldom more than one nf
a family that are of the wheat. The time has come when that
separation must begin. As the prophet Zechariah said, ••In
that day shall there· be a great mourning • • • as the
mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. And
the land shall monrn, every family apart."
Those who would save their friends and neighbors now, and he
benefactors in general to thE> world, 1.:an not do so by remaining
with them; but will find themPfllves as weak and powerless l\.'4
their neighbor, and needing help a.~ much as they; £01· the time
ha.~ come that the "Lord will do his work, his strange work,
and his acts, his strange acts." We know thi11 from the fact
that the Lord appeared to us in January 189a, and showed us
that the time had arrived, and in our presence sent forth his
angels, as the executors of his will and the harvesters of the
eatth.
All who are obedient, can not fail to perceive the rapid,
onward progre88 of the judgment and harvest. Who among
you is ready to cease from "man whose breath is in hi11 nostrils:
for wherein is he to he accountable?" and dedicate your life to
God without reserve, and follow his guidance, no matter where
it leads or what it costs you, even though it lea<l11 you to separate
yonrself from all those whom you have loved with an earthly or
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sensuous love, and to unite yourself with those whom you can
only love with the spiritual and heavenly love.
From the beginning of the world to the present time (turn to
the history and see) God's prophets have all been prophets of
evil, and not of good to come to the world, as a body. These
pt·ophets have been crucified because of this: they have been
stoned and compelled to live in dens, and in the secret pla.ces (){
the earth. .Now that the time bas come for the f~t of
their burning words, those who dare to re,eat them in par
hearing are persecuted, and called craak aan dobnoxi.ua propheaa
of evil, just as the prophets were who gave them voioe in the
beginning.
The coming year will he one of gathering in the rire fruit of
the earth (perfected souls), and the question comes to every
one of yon with greater importance than at the time whe~
.Jesus said to his disciples, .. One of you shall betray me," .a~d
they aU began with one accord to say, Is it I? Is it I?
Now let each begin to ask themselves concerning .t his moat
important matter of the people who are to be called out froat
the world and made the ves~~el~ of the Lord. Let thew ,inquire
1!1 it I? Is it I? Is it I'! for the prophet said, ..{jo ye out &om tlhe
midst of bet·; be ye clean, that hear the vessels of the Lord."
The time has come when the clean must be separated from tbe
unclean, in ordet· that God's kingdom may be establiah~ ,Qll
earth; fot· the kingdoms of this world are now to become the
kingdom of out· Lord and of his Christ-the anointed body.

ADORATION.

" Thou art, 0 God ! the life and light
Of all this wondrous world we 1100;
lt'l glow by day, its smile by night,
Are but reflections caught from Thee.
Where'er we turn, thy glories shine,
And all things fair and bright are Thine.
" When Day, with farewell beams, delays
Amon~ the opening clouda of even,
And we can almost think we gaze
Through golden vistas into Heaven,
Those hues, that make the sun's decline
So soft, flo radiant, Lord ! are Thine."
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THE LAW OF USE.
fWrittea for Tml Eeoruto.]
BY

M. N. B.

I have been thinking considerably of the mystery and nse of
formulas in self-treatment and self-development, and had occasion lately to express my thoughts to one of my M. S. friends.
and thinking the same may prove beneficial to some of TnE
ESOTERIC readers, I now give the same suggestions: We are
progressing, and these dark periods we continue to have are
birth pains to a higher life. I know it is painful, bnt these
must need be, until we arrive at a certain point where we will
have so outgrown the animal that it will not take these shocking.
painful experiences, this wrench (in spirit) to tear loo~ from
the negative conditions. . Bnt in the meantime, let us accept
the order of growth as a method of Love, the b~st possible
method that could be devised by Infinite Wisdom- the
method of becoming at one with the spil·it of All Good; aaul
when these dark days come, when there seems to he a perfe1~t
stagnation in thought, remember that we are receiving a blPs.<~
ing in disguise, a new or a(hled power. if so be we turn the vital
forces upward by a persistent holding on to desire Clf the gooc.l:
for it is then temptation proves an opportunity; opportunity to
overcome. It is not so much fight we need, as an invisible
determination not to yield, to stand still and holrl on. To
strike to the 1-ight and left at our foes, visible and invisible,
weakens our forces; bnt to stand still in fixed determination
and calm trust conserves and strengthens the forces.
If we desire a change in our formulas for treatment or development it should not be assumed that we are therefore
losing ground. We live under shadows, under types and symbols of a coming truth or power in our life; and so when
we use any formula and feel it is a symbol not yet realized in
us, we in time will gradually incorporate the truth it representA,
though we may do so unconsciously. and all at onl'.e we see we
do not need that formula, f<~r we have lived through its symbolism, into the truth it represents. All of our life, as a race, has
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thus been unfolded or developed under types or symbols,
shadows of the coming, fuller truth. Now, if yon will reflect
for a moment upon the history of the race, you will see this is
true; the history of all religions, of every nation, shows it. The
Roman mythology with its system of gods and goddesses, and
their shadowing forth the perfect, invincible law, was a type of
the coming Christian dispensation, the perfect law of Love that
Christ told us about, of the ministering spirits spoken of in
the first chapter of Hebrews, and in other places in the New
Tt~stament. The Greek mythology or religion was another
race effort to see God as beauty,~ well as law, or rather as
the law of beauty, which in stricteAt terms is the law of use.
All national religions try to embody its ideal; and hence the
necessity fot· high ideals, for as thtt ideal of a nation declines,
its powet· and prosperity declines,-and what is true of nations
i11 trne of separate individuals. Thus we, as a race, live under
the type of a higher or coming light. The Persian mythology
11badowed how that God would ultimately overcome evil. The
Scandinavian mythology symbolized streogtb or courage; benoe
these qnalitie11, though in a rude fcwm. were the leading cha~
teristics uf the it· people; yet that was the far off type of the
spiritual Mtr~ngth ur will power, the ego that lay like a folded
scroll in the c~ntt>r of man's being. · And now the time has
come ( .. in the fullneRM of time") when all these types are to be
nncuverecl, and the divine image, to which they all tended, shall
Rhine forth aR a bright, morning star to the race. The curtains
a1·e r••lling hack, aucl on the immense stage of life we Mee the
bidden workings behind the scenes; the intricate and beautiful
prucesst>s of thtl 11pi1·it in its uufolclings to man, and his developmentor opt!ning up to its receptivity. When we take a glance
at the~~e things we are fillt~~l with the belief in God as love, in
the law as love, and therefore know onr welfare is dear to the
heart of Being and will btl unfailingly cared for. We can not
get beyond the power of this love; it is in ns, and around us,
and enfolds us like a lovflly mantle. But, my friend, pain is
part of the work of love "as a consuming fire" to destroy the
el'l'Ors that the intellect ( m· negative pole> of man's being) bas
conceived, so that this uncleJ·Rtanding may more fully externalize
the law of love. W ~ must never forget that pain i11 the
sentinel that Ab\ndA at the ga~way of life; her price for entering
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the. sacred sanctuary must be paid in the coin of suffering, antl
'.the denial o£ the animal self.
. · The fact that the same formulas have not the same bold upon
us, does riot argue retrogression, but rather a transitional
,condition; and when we reach a little higher point, a
greater power will be ma.1ifest. The fm·mula metho<l is
largely the faith method. anti you will ffnd those with large
faith ·and less understanding continue longer in a moderate
degree of healing and development; while ot!~ers of m01-e
pel-ceptive power realize that ~hey are seeing through a
veil, ·shadows, and hence, being more in the transitional condition, need a mQre frequent change of formula. You hegan
. wi.tb the atatetuent that "All is good," and found that sufficit'nt
for a time, but now understanding dei\ir~s to know how all is
good, hence another formula is required. And, 111y friend,
we can not lose by a gain of more understanding; it is only
teiQporarily and apparently so. As Prentice Mulfortl so well
_expresses it, •• Life is~ .science which has no end. There i11 no
stage in exis~nce when we can say • We are fini11hed.' The
thing we imagine we compt-ehend and understand to-day, may
h~ve. to the awakened and ever awakening mind, a new meaning
-and interpretation to.~orrow, and will still have new .tn<l newet·
meaning!l in the future. The thing bringing u11 e\·il tt1-day may
)>ring us good t.1-morrow; that depends npon our knowledge of
jts use;'' and I may add, as the law of use is the primal law
of al,l development or growth, no half attainment ever gave
complete freedom.
When the soul has found its true medium of expt·esRion it will
_baTe gained the "Open Sesan1e," to power and freedom: then,
~nd no~ until then : and, moreover, God never shaekled a soul
,by any injunction to remain on the animal plane. No wul but
will become conscious o£ it.'l divine fire if it s~eks to finJ
its true life; and the growth of that divine fire depends on the
knowledge that freed it, and the purpose that keeps it alive.
And now, my friendM, in closing, I can not do better. as a
comforting balm, than to quote the following poem, hy Alice
W-illiams Brotherton, read before theW. W. U. C. May 16.1893.
lt is called ~he "The law of life."
The daily struggle, the falling, climbing higher,
The atrnining toward an aim to scorn it won
b but for the expansion of the soul-
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The muRCle play wherewith it moulds to atrengtlr
And service, all ita faculties and powers.
The sadness, the perplexity, the doubt,
The baffied, writhing agony of unrest,
What are they but the spirit's "growing paine"?
(So smiling grandams call the aching& numb
Of children's jointa)-the victory is not for these,
They are God's agenta to make and mould us.
In our hands he lays
A clew to guide us safely through the camps,
WIWJpers his secret pauword in our ears,
" Love Truth alone. Trust not mere Beautiful
Or seeming Best. Beauty, God's garment is,
And Goodness, his enfolding atmosphere ;
But his own essence is Truth Absolute ;
Oh cling to it for Truth alone is God"The present life and the .life to be
Melt i~to one when this span is done,
The eyes of the soul, unsealed, shall see
All life in heaven or earth, is one.
On the untaught lip all words are dumb,
The speech of heaven, eal"th may not know ;
To the ear that is deaf no sound may come,
Though an OCt!an of melody round it ftow!
But nothing is left to chance alone,
All in the universe moves under law ;
Through ages to come as through ages ftown
Near to the central heart we draw.
Soul, take courage ! All struggle and strife
But draw us nearer to the Life of life.

Where time shall be no more,
Where the Sea's roll is o'er,
Where Space is shrunk to what
Words nameth not.
There pure creative power
Is still to be the flower
Expanded to the full life tree
The Father wills eternally.

E. J. HowES.
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CONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
[We iunte ooatributiooa aDd quemoua, that will be of pniCtioal ue &o tb ..
F.oterio atudeut; also, uperieuoea whilo iu the dream state. All are iunted ,,.
make uae of thi8 depart:meut. We CODIIider it a great belp to our readen, u it
briup out tbo111ht11 that otherwise would uo\ fiud expreuion. j

THE LAW OF DREAMS AND VISIONS,

There is a multitude of visions, which persons in a certain state of
development may obtain, which really have no significance, save as the
cogitations of a half-sleeping, half-waking brain. Perhape we are extreme when we say they have no 11ignificance, for involuntary thought,
either sleeping or waking. must have a cause beyond that of the
individual's 11elf, otherwise it would not be involuntary. Then ari~s
the question, What is involuntary thought?
Am: Involuntary thought is produced by the law of order in the
mentality of the individual.
When we say the law of order, we refer to that pecmliar faculty of
mind, which is 110 potent in nature that all animate life-and even many
mineral crystallizations-take the correct form to expre88 the inc~ar
nated thought ; and not only the thought incarnated, but the chemic1tl
qualiti¥ in certain harmonic relations, one to the othet·, t-e;~ioent in the
elements which are thus brought together. This is the law of imagery.
We often hear persons say of a dream, or of a vision of the waking
hours, "Oh that is all imagination." Knowledge and truth answe1·,
So is your form, and the form of everything that exiAtll; for if all
things in the universe were created by mind, then it was that peculiar
faculty of mind which we call imagination-potentialized by the willwhich imaged fnrth every form that bas had existence. When ont>
lies down to sleep at night, or sits in quiet concentration. or pa.~ivity,
the brain is then left free to 8('t without the individual guitling will or
intelligence. Then, what.e\'er thought elements ue in the atmosphere
surrounding the individual may be gathered by the brain and imaged
forth by the intellige~tce.
If the brain faculties are dominant in the peroeptio11s. the image will
be seen ; if in the intellect, the thought will take form in the mind ; if
in the hearing, words will take form, as if heard by the ear ; if in the
sense of smell, the odor belonging to the qualit.r of the chemical will
be present; if alimentivenel!S i!! dominant, the quality will be recognized
by the taste; and if the sensations dominate. it will seem as if all the
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~eases are experiencing thoee things which are TeqUieite to bring oat
the image and the reality of the qualities pl'e(leDt.
·There i111 nothing in all nature that does not act frotn a eauae; theit!
ia no cause without a purpose ; there is no purpoae without an imelligence ; and every intelligent purpoae has a aee to be served. We aak
our friends-and those who may be otherwise to the penonali9'-to
think over these things carefully and soberly. If they do eo, they will
&ee a reason why we attempt to decipher the meaning of the many
dreams and visions of the people. It may be asked, " How do we
know the meaning. from the imagery which is preRented? "
A tUJ : We simply use the same faculty that hu bt,en uaed ilirougla
auecessive ages, from the lowest order of animal form to the higbea•
development of our race.
•
Among the wild beasta, the carnivora know eaeh odlet~ and the
herbivora &Lio know each other at sigh'; and how? Is i' not by the
imagery r and have we retrograded from their altitude daring all the
cyelee in which we have been climbiag the ladder of pl'Ogreae, or de
you think we are-like the multitude-in profound slumber? No! we
have awakened, and need only to use ordiDary facul~ee to enable us
to grup the truth of things which appear in nature.
The languagv of God and angels-and af JDen-itt wholly form. The
only di&ereace b.!tween God and the angela a!Kl man is, that man WIM
the vibradons of the atmosphere to produce 8011nd, while they dlf ML
All men possess these f81Colties, but all do n~ ldlow theruelvea to
recognize them. p1·efel'fiDg rather to believe the verdic~ of bind
reasoner,; than the evidt!nce of their own senses.
If one bo1·n bli11d was 1·aiaed i,. the forest, and every fme aroand him
should stoutly contend tha' there were RO trees, that i' was aD a deltuiorr
of the Ren~~e~~, be would belieYe that I!Rieh Wll8 tale c.e, and wooltt
unite in the apgu1nent aga;nl!t their exiBtenu. If he ddaehelt lilimae)f
from tht! t!OIIHnon opinion and declared tJaat tree~~ really existed. h~
would be d~lare i aa io6del, beitng in reality an independent thinkeJI.
h requires great courage, in this time of darknef!S and wilful ignot'a~tee,
to be an independent tlt.inker; tn recugni-.le a truth-the fact& of thmgw
which r..Uy are--in defiance of public opinion . .
Ju we said in the beginning; concerning the dreams and vitril)nlf
whieb •e the ~~esult of the cogitatiMs of t:he Remi-conat!ion1J inteffiL
genee, they are onl:r the effect upon the indh·idual's mind' of the
thought potencies wbieh are eonatant4y floating through the earth and'
air. and are diati11cll from the revelatitmsof the Floly Ones, who lroold·
guide us through the dark labyrinth of danger and diftlenlty. When·
we give an explanation of a villimt, we can not tell whether it ilf one of
theae Boating spectres, that may be gathered at any time by the

I
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developing and awakening consciousness, without special 11ignificance,
or whether it is something of grave importance, given to the person ~y
their genius. Therefore, we would here and aow request that no one
send us visions and dreams to interpret, unlesR strongly impressed that
they have an imporiant signification.
Among our people in the Colony, not one dream or vision out of 50
is worthy of serious attention. However, the habit of giving attention
to them will ~trengthen the memory, and make them more vivid when
experieneed. and will soon produce indubitable evidence as to which
are the important and which are the non-important visions ; thus
enabling the person to correctly read and interpret the language of
God and of nature in their vision state. What a strange history of
travels anl experiences in a hitherto unknown world will open before
one living the regenerate life in such a record of one year.
Our reason for attempting an elucidation of these things is in the
hope that we may suggest to students the law governing the universal
language,-form,-leading them to decipher their own messages, and to
bring before the world the fact that those who live the regenerate
life are approaching a world of knowledge unknown to and unexplored by those living in generation. Yet it is a world that is
approached by physiognomists, botanists, and, in fact, by every science
which judges of the nature and quality of a function by its form.
There is no science in nature that is not comprehended in the knowledge of cause next beyond all physical phenomena.
The suggestions we have made in these few thoughts are, in themselves, nearer the root of the matter than anything in the aceepted
sciences of the day. The scientific world deals entirely with the
phenomenal ; that is to say, if we take the grape or any other vine
which has a multitude of branches, a.nd we approach it from without,
we first meet the smaller branches and leaves, and aa we continue our
investigation we find that many branches concentrate in one stalk, &nd
the further we go the greater number of stalks concentrating in one ; so
it is in this knowledge of the occult. It is truly an ooeult mt~thod,
transcending all the methods of the scientists, that causes a blade of
grass to grow; none can tell how or why, yet the fact remains that it
is so. And thus it is with these laws of creative imagery, with which
we are dealing in these visions. The scientific world knows nothing
of it, and we who are approaching it from the interior, from a source
where many branches centralize, are made to realize that there are
many things beyond, which we do not know,-much less comprehend.
AB we fly with the rapidity of thought in the great expanse of the
universe, we will find Him and make his acquaintance.-[En.
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Sept. 5, 1893.

RUTT.ll;R:

I see not het·e, I saw not there
The tle,..igner of that beantiful chair.
As the lady fled thi:o could I Ree
•
That evl'r,v thing was prepared for me
GM\("e of God. a gift divine,
May thy iJHlt>lible presence fintl
In mt>, tlu.• Spit·it t.n enttn·laf"e
My faith, my wm·k~. in thy emhra<·l'~
May my boundaries ovet·whelm
All to thonghtR of spirit realm.
Sure and 11teadfast. no lon~et· roaming
Seeking hat'\'eMt in the Savinnr'11 gloaming.
1\lv christian eudeavoUl'!l tht·ough life have heen as varied as the
c •l:n.,.; of Jat~oL's <•oat. Aftet· .vel\rll of hlack>~liding and indifference, I
have lellt'nt>d by a com·He of !Ievere discipline that l can not carry the
but·dpns I makt> atHI mag-nify. nor <·ure my Rickness: neither can I
restort~ the net·vouH 1•rostmtinn of my phyl'it~al being by the perverse
willfulnes11 uf human 1mtm·e. I see deat·ly, that man may plan, but
G'"' IIIU!ilt exet•Utl'.
I t•ondenutt><l churdt t•recds and dnJ,flllM long ago. Many who profes~< Ch1·i>~t h 1\'e wtmle than "method in thei1· madneRS;" their beliefs
an~ pnlitic. theit· wa~·~ hypu<'l'itit•al. and I. ton. fell among thieves.
Hnwe\·er. I hwt' tt·ietl ta be hunest in not. Re1·ving ·• God and mammon."
'"' I de>~el'l!'tl (;,"( lltHI pt•epllt"ed tu f!et ,~lung on . my morality ; only to
tint! myself deepet· iu the mit·e. My hea1·t became dt>solate, as in a
wilolel'llt'>~,.: my suul bec•ume athit·>~t for the water uf life, and my
"Pit·it. <·t·i..cl fur thP bt·..acl ,f lwaven that I might be filled with the oil
of a new l\alvatinn ... whi<'h 1111 1110.11 knoweth ~aving he that receiveth
it.''--Re,·. 11. li. I have ~tl·tqgletl for five yeai"R with my own ideM
.,f what I "111'1'""'''' Wt'l't' iuutginary. aucl have ju11t found them reflected
t•• me in THF. J<:>~oTII,Itll:. I have known thet·e Wl\.'4 something higher
for u" ,,., a thin while i.a the h uly. ft'lllll the many glimpses of spirit
1'1'\'elatiou that lm':e bt•en tl:t.,~hetl hefo1·e tilt', wholly un.mught f01·, in
thl' way uf vi,.iuns. vni<~eM. (ll'etlidiottM, nne! tlt·eams; from which I have
had manv ~<et·ioufl meditations. and have lltoen led to a final conclusion
that, to 1~l'fec•t thn"to gifts I muMt ·first set>k the kingdom of heaven,"
anti of late I am st1-i •ing to clo l!o, hut fe:u·ecl that I had retro~aded so
ma11v n•ars that mv heat·t hacl hecoume harcleuerl. nnd that if I knocked
at tl;e ·,l.wt·. it wuniol unt he openecl to m... when to my amatement, I
had a bt>antifnltlt·e:mt b,,,t '''Pt'k. that I also tlreamed twenty yea~
ago: anti ret•.•:;ni1.in :· huw I was cot·nerecl I knew just how to escape,
from havin:£ <lune 11u in my fit·>~t. I'Xpet·ietwe.
I wa..'l ><t>eking a f"onver~ion of hea1·t. twenty years ago. under the
exC"itement of c~hurc•h revi\·al!<, when tlw dream C"ame to me ; but I
never heeded itA meaning. ·nm· thought of it... intt>t·pretation until now
that it ill repruduced. ju,;t 1\M I am again J•epeating my etfm·tR to obtain
a forgiveness of my sin!!. and inhe1·it the t•egeneratecl life, since I fincl
through the E!!otm·i" thuught it i11 aaul cau lw dune.
I dreamed I WI\.'! flyiug very high. and at my left was a long. long
row of trees. On reaching the top of t.hem. I beheld on the other side
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an expanse beyond me88urement, of what !lt-emecl tu he an attral'the
field, although it WIUI dive4ted uf all \'et·dnre, save tlw delil'ately tinted
gra.~s ; but its beauty wa.<~ enhanced by the pec:nlia•· light that illuminated it. I am ju11t about to fly ovf'r to it. when I am l'onfront~l h~·
another t·ow of tt't't!S emanating from the tia'St row. A!4 I am. then in
a comer, my att~ntion is centered upon two trees. ahuut two feet apart.
that arc vet·y much tallet· than the utherl4, and about thirt.y feet frum
the beginnin~-r uf the ruw. I tun at oawe t>nthused with tlw desia·e t<>
fly that much higher and sail over their topts, althoul{h I doubt my
ability to do so. But I turn to the right ami make the ventm·e. In duin:.;!10 I disco"er a very narrow. l!tt·aight pathway. that lt>ad~ to what
impresses me 88 a tomb ot• vault. fell' all I 1'-&11 see is tht- ht>av~·· iron
door. The building is perfec,tJy oh!l<'ured by an m·t-•·;.I'J·owth of shru~.
so there is no other way to entt>r. My curio~ity i~ at•ou:<ed. atul I
determine to go in. A11 I make a lunge. the do01· openl4 hy an u .•seen
force. I found twenty yean~ ago that I wa~~ alone in a luvely manl4ion
that !lt't>med to be all my own. and I amused my~;elf in attending the
plants in the conservatory that were flouri11hing and rt-.ady to bloom.
Then I waken.
This second time 1 recognize the scene at on«'e, and as I float ovet·
the entt-ance, which iK de~~ignate<l hy the two trt>CK, I notice how ne;.:·
lected and dry the narrow pathwa~· i11. Tht>re 11eem11 to be no life of
vegetation in it. The }>lace seemed to have been abandoned. and I
wonder if the door will open. I falter ju11t a moment. and -~~~ tu
say, "Well here goes: I am going to try anyway!" and a11 of yore.
the heavy iron door swingK open. This time a lnd)· t·ecieves me ami
seats me in a chair not de~<igned by man, nor macle hy hand11. A
whole univet'8t> of heavenly apartments is pre!lt'ntf'tl to my vil4ion. all(l
all are filled with a brilliancy that dazzles tht> eye and dazes the mu-1lect. The lady vani11hes through the wall. fur all there ~eem" to be
so many archways, and retu1·ns in the Kame myKtet·iuu!l tmmner. SJ.,.
has her face covered with a large. black crape veil. As ~<hi' &JIproaches me she says : "See youl'!lelf 88 I see you. You have hiddt~n
the talents I gave you years ago." She then sits dnwn oppo><ite me.
opens her elegant fan, gives it one wave and the veil disappears. I
know not how, and her head is adorned in a 11oft white 11ilk turban.
At that she 88ks me if I would like to know why she ha.~ always ch08t'n
me as one of her particular friends. On my answet·ing. ye.~, my voicf'
wakens me. However, there is a grand significance in the dream to me;
but I would like it enriched by your additional thought. Jo;. A. Me.

.Ans. The above vision is one of those peculiar ones which follow
persona through life, and belong exdusi\·ely to thl'm11elves : and ha.<~
meaning in it for their own understanding and use. For anothet· tu
attempt an explanation would detract from it mueh of its real VlllUt> to
the owner. There are great numbers of peoJ>le who have a vision
which belongs especially to themselves, which follows them through
life, and in some c88es is repeated to them over and over, many
times. They should study it and learn from it what lessons they
can, without special anxiety, and they will find it a light to their path
through life.-[ED.
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AuBURX. CAL., Sept. l7, 1893.
A Vt:HON.-All p,,wer lie:1 in the Silence. After this statement
thert> appeared a l~tdder. the fil'flt ~~ection of which Wall about 10 feet
long. At the end of thi~ ~ectiun wa.<l a wheel. which couM be fastened
so it wouM not benrl, anti frnm it started another section, of the same
len1,rth as the fhst one. and 110 on to a great height. The upper sections of
t.ltt> latldet· we•·e lon~rer than the lowe•· one11. At the bottom of this
ladtle•·· in a tla•·k d .mcl, an•l in a gt•eat 11tate of commotion, I saw a
great multitucle of peojlle fi~htin;{ with duhs and with their hands and
with all kind;, of weaptmM. As t.he confu11ion went on the cloud grew
tlndtcJ', anti I could see none hut tho11e whn were climbing the ladder,
ami who went 1111 one at a time, one hehind the other. When they
got t" the top of the fi1.,.t 11ection, I Raw they hud a leader. a tall slender
man. with da :k eyes and hail·. with a determined look, but with manners
a.<~ gentle as tlm"e uf a dtiltl. He wore pant.<~ and blouse, with a belt
a1•ouml hiM wai11t, anti carried in hi11 h1mcl a KWord, which.he waved to
the people J,.,neath him. 11ignalling. t.hPm to tlome up. As they ascended
rapitlly, the thou~ht t'ame that to turn or lnok back was t.1 fall to the
ahv"" h..low. After the.v weJ'I' 111• fun•· lt>ngthM nf thto ladder, one man
fell a111l tm·netl ovt'l' ancl over into thfl abys-4 below. while his place
Wl\8 filled unnuticed hv thfl anxion;o dimh .. rs. AM their leader went
forward hto wavetl his ·Mwortl. a11 a captain wonld do, to encourage and
hec•kon the t·•·nwtl to ''mue on and np. When he got to the top of the
hultler, thet·e was a turn. anti he ~tf!Jll)C(I otf. as it were i11to air or
11pace. as there wa.<~ 1111 mnre lacltlet·. Then hfl lookPd down on the
people beluw. ut·~iug them tn c.nne on. The1·e was a chasm between the
top of the l&~lder anti a g•·eat ruck beyond. The leader, with two or
thJ•f!e clnKe t~• him. crus~~e«l tl\'er e&Rily onto the rock, while many
11eemed to Kink tlnwn till almu11t. lu~<t Might of, hut would come up and
damhe1· onto the ruck. I euq·•i•·e~l to knuw whether the crOBBing of
thi11 cha"m lllt'nnt •Ieath ,,f t.he hody .-the anKwer was, no; it Wall "by
Faith in &n nndei'Rtanding- of Truth." and that this leader's name was
.. T•·uth : " the ~<pil·it uf T1·nth. which is urKing the people to come up
nut nf darkn('!IS int•• light.
F1'0m thi11 Nck wa.<~ vh•ihle a heautifnl hmtl11cape. leading far bevond t.he ,.i,.ion of the evn. with hilt.<~ anrl \'ales beautified with trees,
flowerrl ancl babbling iwook~. while citie;., towns, villages, clusters of
hou.<~es . man>~ion!l ancl cotta~e" dott.ed the land!lllape. In the large city
nn the tup of a hill. ~totld a g•·eat building with tlll'ee spires, called the
hon11e of c•••mmnniun. wht>1·e t.hto people went to commune in the silence.
The interior uf it w;~" <livitletl into room;~, heautifully furnished, to
8.1\cummn«lat.e the l'iilent. ""mnnmi"nntll.
The room11 all faced the
rotuuda in the dome. The1·e were 11eatR for vi11itors in the rotunda, but
no nn" «'mtltl tJ•e,.pa!!K on the privary uf the communicants. Tht!
ordPr, beauty and harmony of thi11 count1·y ext·eeded discription. I
><aitl t.u tl.e gnide, ''This is a diffeJ'f!llt planet from OUI'II ; " he remarked,
" It is only a different. highe1·, mental condition."
After this vi11inn had heen shown me, ancl I came to material con·
sciousness, my breakf&Rt table. aroun<l which we were still sitting, the
food. and all lookecl di11gusting to me. I felt like being let down
into harsh, grating conclitionR. Everything looked insignificant, and
those who 11at around th(' table looked like form11 without life ; and
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that this material life did not appear like life, being let cl.,wn from
such a high Mpiritual condition.
The c'lmclit.ion of the people at the bottom of the hulller c·ame frmo
confusecl opinions and teachings as to what God ancl Truth is. \V omen with babies in their arm11 and chilclrcm around their feet were
trying to a'lcencl the ladder. while their friends and rlishelieYel'!l were
urging them not to go up. The mnlt.itnrle at the bottom was nnmhf.'t'·

~~L

-

An.!. Many will think that our fa·ienrl S. M. L. is a Rpit·itu:llist.
and wa.'l entratwerl at the tahle. hut !lll<'h is not the t'&.'le. S. M. L. is
a practical Christian Sdenti!!t.. and. we belie\'e. a cle\'mit Christian.
The viMion expreRses so deat·ly the preMent eundition of the wodcl that
it nee1ls no explanation : but we will soon see much of it vea·ified. The
combat and !)trnggle of the people. one with anothet•, will nllfloubtedly
be literal fact; then will the people seek a way. al~<o lit.eml. to c•ome
up out of this dark phwe into one whet·e ta·uth will II(' their !earle•· ancl
theit· king.-[En.

a

PKTEKBORO, O:sT.. Oct.obet·, 26, 189!t
PuBLisHING Co :
As yon invite contribution!! ancl cptestinn~< I submit the following.
At the bottom of page 180 of the 0<'tober EscrrF.tuc. Da,·id Luncl
says," Now ft·om our geocentric poMitinn the planet W (Ut·anns) ha."
entered the Rign 11\. (Scorpio). and at the end of 1894. I? (Saturn)
will ako enter that sign, so that in 1896 anrl 1897 the"e twu sup....i, ..·
planets will be in conjnnction in 11\. (Sr•orpio)."
Ques. 1: Does the po11ition of the pla.net.'l in the signs of the 1.0rlia.•
depend on our geoc~entric position? As WI' gaze nut on the Yisiblt·
universe from our terrestt·ial standpoint we appear to he at the <'entre.
hut the testimony of a.'!tronomy contt·ovet·t." this po11ition. Now what
we want is the statement of the far•ts of thinl,TR that 1we. aucl not that
which only appears to be.
Again, at the top of page 181. Mr. Lnncl says. "11\. (Rcorpio) ha.<~
'signification of the Hex function • • "" and these two planet.'~
being what is called 'malefic' will eause tl.e people t.o go to exces.~.
and to abuse that function of the body," while Mr. WilliKton Rays at
top of page 271, December E!o!OTERIC, Volume VI.: ·• The Planet
W· (Uranus) the spiritual. I? (Satnl'll) the sdentific. 'lJ. (Jupitet·) al't
and ~ ( !\Iars) the wat·rior, affect the sex nature ve1·y little and ure nut
to be dreaded."
Ques. 2: How are we to harmonize these two opposing statements?
Ques. 3 : What is soul ?
I have frequently been exasperated at the glibness with whid1
preachers, teachers anrl writer11 talk of the Ron!. aR if it were 11omething
people were 11upposed to know all about; and yet when I question them
aR to what tl1e soul is they can not answer.
Most people have no idea
whatever as to what it is, while the idea of others is as vague as the
description of the earth in the beginning. given by Moses. being withE.<~OTERIC
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out fonn or void, and dat·kneSII upon the face of it. I have earnestly
wished for some one to give us an exact definition of the soul in tenns
of om· present concepts. and if this be not po88ible. then what is the
use of tt·ying tu teach people about something of which they can form
no concel'tion. I have earnestly sought within myself for an answer
to this question, and herewith submit the result of my inquiry, trusting
that if it be not correct you will give us an exact definition.
It is said we are a trinity, Body. Soul and Spirit. three in one; but
in order to arrive at a com~eption of the soul it is necessary to consider
ea<•h separately. FirBt. the body. We all have an idea of the body,
being couscious through the phyt~ical senses of its outward fonn, and
ha\'ing some knowledge-though imperfect-of its functions. A young
man of my acquaintance died rather suddenly. without having gone
through any wasting diRea~~e. I called at the house of mourning, and
was a.~ked if I would like to see Dick, and was shown to the room
where the casket lay, containing-what? I looked, and saw the fonn of
a man of magnificent physique, with a finelv developetl bead, and
!itrong, prominent. intellectual features, lying there as if a.'4leep, and
yet there was no motion. no power to act or speak or think. no consciouRneSII of form or RUb!ltance or anything. I said to myself, "This
is not Dick, it is simply u body. nothing more; and which deprived of
that something called life, must Moon disintegrate and return to the
elements from which it came. What is the mystt>rious, intangible
something that has es<'aped? It ifl Haid, the spirit has depat-ted. The
Rpit·it. then. i11 the life. Whithet· ha.'l it gone? It ill said. to God who
gave it. Gocl being spit·it. and thn. ~<pirit being life can not cease to
exi~<t, thet·efure the Hpirit is immortal. the body mortal.
But what of
the soul? what i11 it!' What am I more than body and life? Why do
I consider what I now am ami compare it wit.h what I once was and
uote the tlitference !' Wh.v have I set myt~elf the tallk of considering
this question!' Why am I not content to 11imply exist. like the animal?
--e\·irlently. be<'I\Use ot the t.huughtH that I think; tht'refore, I am
what I think. So. as pa11t action11 pt·urlucecl E'Xpet·ience, and experience
t•esult.'4 i11 knowle•lt,re. I am t!nnsdou>~ nf what I am because my thoughts
at·e at pre~ent allit>ti to lift> : and rut thoughts are things, and have
furm. eiRe they wunltl I.e uuthiukahle. and as my thoughts of what I
1un 1<S to form .1u-e obtained tlu·ough my physical RenReR, therefore,
what I am in mv thuught as to form i11 the c.nmterpart of what I am
physically. 1111 that what I am more than hotly and Rpit·it i11 what I con"''inn~<ly ant in my thonght.• whidt ill the 110111."
An.~. <lttet<. 1: A11 to the «liffert>nl'e between t~e geocentric and
heliocE'ntt·ic position : D:~vid Lund speaks from the ARtrological standpoint, which i11 ba.'<ed upon the iufluetwe of the light ray11 and their
effel'ts at diffet·ent angles to the earth. The geocentric position of the
planets is alllo necesaary tu be known, in order to know whet·e to locate
n given planet; while the heliocentrie position iR the real t•elation of
the planetH to the wholt> system.
Ques. 2 : The two apparently oppoKing 11tnt.ements, at•e so. simply
because they are speaking of entirely diffet·ent thin:,rs. David Lund's
st:ttemeut, as you will see by cart·ying it out. ultimateR &.'4 does Mt·.
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Williston's. .Mr Lund says the position of these higher planets in "1.
(Scorpio) will excite the passion nature, ~tnd will cause the people to
go to such extremes that they will become uisgusted and turn the
forces the other way, and theQ go to the other extreme. and ~Ir.
Williston was talking to those who had already turned their will
against the sensual gratification; therefore, bpth 11tatements at·e virtually the same.
Ques. 3: Our brother's definition of the suul is very good. anti
needs no furth~r comment.-[Eo.

- - -- - - - - - -HuTCHINSON, KANsAs,

Augn!!t :?4, 1893.

T. A. WILLISTON:
Dear Sir,-My beau-t with rapture bounds when l try to realize all
my spirit is even now capable of accomplishing. I am progressing in
realization constantly. The description of the vi~;ion in W. J . Workman's letter to Mr. H. E. BUTLER. in the May number, \·olume V.
of THE EsoTERIC, bears such a striking resemblance to mine, that I
can not refrain from asking you the same question. What does it n:ean ~
It was lifter I had retired, about midnight, when a man, st~mewhat
grey, with hair retreating far hack from hi11 forehead, and wearing a
rather short beard " (quite kinkey) 11eemed to be 11uspended over my
head, in his hand n shining dagger. which he slowly luweretl ovet· my
heart, while his countenance fairly gleamed with the moRt demoniat•
smile I ever saw. I screamed until I could he heard Rt!rO!Is the road.
and even after I was fully awakened I couhl feel his presence in the
room. A few nights afterward he was again eiiHJletuled in the air
above me, but this time he had a hul~ket of water. in the act of throwing it on Mr. Power!!. I screamed again. and again hi~ pre:;ence for
11ome time t·emained in the room. Then la.'lt Tuesday night he pnt hi~
hands with the fingers within six inches and directly over my fat•e.
His hands are about four times larger than any man's. Oh : it wu
horrid. This time I lll~reamed three times. Why I fear him. I do
not seem to know. But what does he want? Why do I-at tht>
time-fear him ? Why d~s he <~ome at all ?
There is another figure that awakens me. She is, lUI a gen~ral
thing, beautiful, and robed in a white vapory dre!ls. hut as I open m.v
eyes she retreats from my bedside, white. and with a frightenetl look
on her face. Once, and only once, she came with a blac'k "haw! n\'t'r
her head, covering het• face and reaching to the floor. That wa.-. the
last time I saw her.
There was one whole tfay that I resemhled a corpse in !!lllell. My
clothes, and even my handkerchief, 11cented so I coultl not with any
pleasure eat my meals. Even evet·ything I touchetl caught the scent.
The room scented ~o .Mr. Powers could not !ltay but a few minutes in
the house.
If you c~tn explain this to me I would he \'ery thankful. I am so
eager to grasp even the smallest grains of knowledge ; and i! . .I were
so situated I would be with, and never leave those who are hvmg tltt>
higher life.
CHRI~TIE PowRRH.
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A ns : Your vision of the man letting the dagger down over your
heart expresses the idea of the man-made powers that would deatroy
you if they could, to prevent you from lea,·ing their service. You
have a beautiful endowment from God (being horn and polarized in
the sign <y> ), that would enable you to be of great service in the establishment of divine order on l'arth : therefore, the adversary tries to
intimidate you from taking the stand to bring about the conditions
eXJireSIIed in the set!ond vi11ion, in which the Rame man appeared with a
but·ket of water, ahout to throw it upon your husband. This also
frightened you, notwith11tanding the innocence of water. The
vrophet voicing God 11ai.l. •• Behold I will sprinkle clean water upon
yon and yon 11hall he dean." Thi11 would indicate to me, if the water
was t•lean water, that the sat~rifit~e of yonr own love and sex paaeion
would be the i1111trumentality by which your husband would be lifted
int.o the spirit t•onlldousneMS and regeueJ•ate life. Woman '11 unwilling·
11es11 to give up the oltl for the sake of the new is usually the cause of
not only holding anti binding her11elf under the law of genl'ration and
<Ieath. but al11o of hoMing ht'r ·husband there. I remember an
in.. tant·e of <JUJ' wu1 k in B,H,ton : A gentleman became very
mut·h inteJ'eRted in our w01·k and the life of regenerlltion, and his wife
was vt>ry nnJ('h oppu11ed to it : hut he induced her to come and get
tW«Jilaint(•d with the movement anti it.'l ohjet•ts and methods. She became inteJ•t•stl'tl, anti tlesiretl tn join the "inner circle" (as it was
t•allf'(l by our aclverKaJ·it•s iu uewspaper reports). ·when she came to
tlw door of that sat~J·t>tl plat·e. 11he WI~" made to know truly what it ,
meaut. hy heing re<Jnirt>tl to take a most binding obligation never to
intlulge in the 1wt of !{euerntion. When 11he found thi11 Wall really
what Wftl' meant, her onl,v ex cuRt> was. "I die! not think you meant
that." ancl J•efusecl to enter. giving a..-1 a t•eaKon that she had to protect
her hu!!hancl frnm t~>mptation. when in reality it Wall the hu11hand who
wanted to live r.he life uf regenet·ation. ThiH "nld deceiver" truly,
•• tlt>t·eives the wholt• wot·lcl," and t•auseK many times the very one who
i11 nto;.t tlet~irmtM of living the higher life to be the instt·ument to prevent the t'nmpanion from doing 110, tlu·ough pt·odueing a fal11e conception in the minch of both IIIU'tit'l<.
As to the he1\11tiful whitt- tignre that (~ome" t.o your bedside : It
!!eem11 to me a11 if that were the angel guide that would lift you out of
genet·ation and death : but the l&llt time 11he came you hat! made your
ded11ions, and she came th·aped in nwm·ning; mom·ning for you as
dead to this higher life.
May God'" angel hleg11, watl·h on•r and guide yon in wisdom's
ways.-[Ev.
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MINNEAPOLIS, ?t!JsN., August 25, 1893.
?tlr. H. E. BuTLER :
Dear Sir,-As an inquiring reader of THE EsOTERIC, I have been
very much interested in your interpretations of dreams. and I take the
liberty to send you one which has impressed me so deeply. that something touching my own individuality is involved. Will you tell me
what you think of the dream, Knd if the reevlntion is due to my sympa·
thy with the teachings of THE E'IOTERIC.
I dreamed that I had travelled long, seeking rest. I was weary.
and all about me was gloom. I entered an arbor, which was long,
wide and beautiful. The vines covering it had a fern-like leaf, and
pure white blossoms; indeed, there were so many hlos'loms that the
arbor was nearly white. I cried '' How beautiful ! I shall find rest
here." A voice from above told me to go further into the at·h01·, and I
went until I came near the foot of a coffin. It Wll8 highly polished,
and the sunlight fell upon it. The blossoms which hnng over the
coffin were more perfect than in any other part of the arbor. I
was made to know that there was some one in the coffin. and as I stood
gazing at it a spirit glided to my side and placed in my hand a hoqnet
of rare white flowers, telling me to place them on the coffin. ?tly heart
seemed like lead and I could not move. Again the spirit appeared :
this time it came hack of me and commanded me to place the flowers
on the coffin. I c~ried, "My life is as pure &-'! these flowel'lj; it is my
life you would take; I will not give it," and I flung the flowers from
me and ran from the arbor, crying, •• I won't, I won't. I wou't."
It was in June that I had this dream. The last of July I dreamed
I was again in the same arbor. The le1wes and flmve1·s had tm·ned
brown, and the earth which was so firm hef01·e WaH now !loft, and the
grass high and damp. As I looked at the dead leaves and dying
flowers I felt glad, and I walked on until I was at t.he fo>~t of the
coffin. The flowers and leaves were a darker brown here. only just
above the coffin was a patch of white blossoms, hut they we•·e beginnil!g
to die. Beneath the coffin was boggy. I was told to look at my left,
and on the ground near me was a coffin, made of rough hoards and
painted a dead hlack. Around this coffin were little pools of
water, covered with a gree:1 slime. I whispered-for I was afraid to
speak aloud-" Whose coffin is this. is it mine?" and a voice from
above said "No," and told me that both coffins belong to the same
person. I looked again at my left, and saw four spirits about the coffin.
They glided around it, and over it. They were small. and hlack.
There was a dead black gauze about them; and they never liftecl their
eyes from the coffin.
E. J. MouLTOS.

Ana. The vision or dream is truly a very remarkable one. You
ask if in some way it is due to your sympathy with THE E'IOTERJe : we
believe it is, for the FAoteric movement brings every individual to
decide once and forever, whether they will give their life to the old
order of generation and death. or retain and separate themselves entirely from it. Now, flowers are always a symbol of love and sex
life, and as you came to the beautiful arbor of holy and perfect love
(white hlos11oms) you found there the demand from the Rph·it of death
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to give your life to the maintenance of death, which you refuaed: to do.
Then you were taken from the arbor. and when again you -approached
it you found the beautiful flowers had begun to fade. A.B flowers. in
all phases and <•onditions of life are a symbol of love, you found when
you would retain the life within yourself that even the beautiful love
life itself began to fade : and 110 it will. as you go on living the regenerate life. The time <~orne!!. "'·hen. ber.au11e of your rejecting the old
generation and death. it will seem as if all love had forsaken you, and
yon were ''old and hard and feelingle1111. But if you give your love
without •·eservt> to Him who ct·eated the heaven!! and the earth, trusting wholly in his wi!!dom and mercy, he will give you th1:1 angel's love,
which will make you a member of the kingdom of God: and as God
is love, and the IIOUl'<•e and fountain from which all love emanates, your
reward will ht> a.>~ m•wh g•·eate•· a... the sea is greater than the liver.

-[Eu.
FI'!RX CoTTAOF:, KF.IGHLJI:V, ENG. Nov. 1893.
MR. H. E. BUTJ.ER : In my offe1· in the October EsOTERIC to
give ~U~trological aid to Esoteric students, I divided them under two
head11: those who understood the ephemeris, and those who did not.
Among tho11e whom you have 11ent to me I find that you refer to
hut two M not understanding the ephemeris. and therefore I might
inftw that all the otheJ'S did: hut I hardly think my inference would
llt" ''orrect. However. any one may learn the sign11 and symbols of tlle
planet>! etc .• in a ve•·.v 11hm·t time. from an astrologi<'al almanac and
ephPmeris. which will enable them to watch the tran11it.s of what are
";'lled the maleti<• planet~. Neptune. Uranus. Saturn and Mars. over the
pla<·eHin the Zodial' indi<•atRd.• But tn give the geocentric positions of
thtl planet!!. even in parallelng•·a•muic fo•·m as I have clone, will, I am
af1-aid. take up mort! 11pac·e in the Magazine than yon have to dispose of.
So that it would pet·haps he best to give only the periods of the evil
tran:iits, except fol' th~~~~e who make special request for tlle poaitiona of
the planet !I. I 11 calculating the positioras of the planets, I have had to
take into conHideration the difference of time between the birthplace
and G1·eenwich: al11o. in finding the signs on the cusps of the "hot18es,"
I have had to n11e the latitude of the birthplace.
Of cout'8e. I have not pointed ont the period11 of the beRefic t.Mnsite,
-when to K}lel'ulate, and begin new undertaking11 in bu11ine88 etc., \l("(•.au"e th011e things have nothing to do with e11o11eric culture ; when a
Jler;;on is for't!.nate, he i11 then more above temptation, etc.. and ean
alford to be hone11t and honorable. It is during the periods of great
J•everstlll and misfortunes ; when we are fMting in the wilderne811, or
r4utferiug on the eros'! of adversity, that the inviRible powers tempt 1111
most. It wa.'l the same with tht. black magicians and 110rceret'8 of the
medi~eval time11; they took advantage of evil planeta•·y influences in a
}lel'!lon'g nativity to perfom their diabolical art!!, when they knew his

• Watch aiRO the transita of Mercury over thoee placM when he ill Ntzograde, for
l.hen he oan do ntuoh harm ; 80 alBO oan. Japiter, if be be allicted at birth, ill which
oM& I la11ve found him to produce aickneu, and other miafol'tiiJIM.
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u1agnetic aura would be bt-oken. and they t•oultl hetter ;. get in "l"m
him," and thus they brought the grand and anl'ient !41'ietwe of a11trology
into bad repute among the people.
Hut to every one I would 11ay, that tlul'ing these dat·k. and unfortunat~
periods which I have pointed out, and which may ht• long or may he
short. do not turn to man fm· help. becau11e you will he tlisappointed if
you do. or else the help ,vou receive will have to he at the expense of yom·
independence of thought and action. The man of the wot·ltl that gives
you lu~lp will t·etptire an e<Juivalent. yon will be in his power fot· tht·
time being. you will have to •• 11ell yont• birthright fot· a mt>sl4 uf pot tage." And dUI·ing that time your 11onl growth will stop. if you at·e
not even flung hack fot• a cono~idet·able time; for ... cut·>~etl is man that
trusteth in man, or maketh fle11h his at'tll." Again. I wuuld );ay. that
during these period11 do not listen to the voice of the 1~nimal soul ; it
will pleatl hard, but always meet it with a •~alm a11tl firm 1111: • Du nut
look outward for help. but tu·n1. ytJttr gaze within. ;uHl seek help aucl
advice from the Spirit, and you will hear the ~<till small voice "peakin~
in the depth of yout· soul-" I will put upon yon none other burden :
but that which ye hM·e already, hold fast till I come." Fot· only to
him that overcometh hy the strength of his own will are all the
promi11e~~ madt•.
Your>~ f•·aternall.v.
DA vw Lu~u.
.\IITUOI.OGICAI. I'JU.;lJICTION!-1 OJ.' Jo:VII. THANI'ITz<.

l\ho;. A . GEIUHtK.

July

~.

18:34, i a. m.

So.

Gt•t·lm\ny .

I? in the :3t·d houst'. Clail'\'o,v ant. 6 in the 1Oth hnn!!t', liable t o
!!lander. Evil peri()(lM when

malt'fil·~

ett· .. t.t'IIW<it fir,.t half of

~

atul "l. .

.MR.>!. Aw .·F. COK.'l~:.

August ;{0, 1X;i2. 1:! noun. Luni!4dlle, K.'·.'
· No plant't.~ in tht' :{t·d or 9th hnn~<e . hut ~t'JIIIIIlt' in tilt' lOth hun11e.
lnt~pit·ational.
l<'oncl of mystical !lnhjt'l'tK. Evil periu1ls when mal(•fit·~
etc., transit fit·•.t half of "t and X , ;u.d pa1·ellel uf XO ::. Also l~t•
guat·ded during the midclle of 1894.
Rev. E. M . HF.TZISGF.R. September 27, 185X, Ga. 111. Ruttweil.
f and 2/. iu the 9th and ~ in the 3rd house. Clairauditmt ancl
clairvoyant. Native will be able to maste1· any kind of oct~ult lmhject.'l. Evil pet·iods when malefi1~s etc., tt·an~<it the end uf ~ and rtt.
Also an evil time a.t the end of lll93 ami 1890.
IsAAC HARRIS.

Aprill9, 1849, between 4 and 6 a.m. So. Wale.~.

No planet in the 3rd or the 9th hou.~e. Hut both the luminarie~
connected with Neptune will give the native '"'''ult tendencies. Evil
periods when malefic!! transit first lmlf of )( and Ilk. atul the end of
<y> anti ~ . 1894 will not he good.
CHA.'I. C. CAliF-

July 31, 1857, 3.30 a.

II in the 9th hon,.c.

111.

Rochest.el'. N. Y.

Clairatulient a1od fond of mystical science.

• To go back into bondage lUld
cmjoy the things of this world.

to t~

agaiD

t},.,

tl""h potll of Egn>t. awd
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Evil pt!riods when malefics etc., transit latter half of )( and lll, and
the firNt half of 'Y' and ::::. 1894 not goocl.
DARLJo:Y CAl'IK. January 30, 1873. 3 a. m. Oacalool'a, Kans.
)J. in the 9th, and ) in the 3rd house. Clairvoyant and clairau·
<lient. Evil periods when malefi<•H etc., tranHit latter half of 'Y' a.ncL~,
ltll<l beginning of 5l. and liL.
RobERT BF..SF.JI'IELO. De<·embet· 28. 18:~5. 2.30 a. m. Louisville, Ky.
J 9 and the (:) in the :~rei hou11e. and 1/. in the 9th house. Clairvoyant ami dairandient. E,·il pet·iods when malefic" etc., tran11it
ht!Kitming of rj and q:J;, and latter half of 'Y' and :!:!.,
IDA 1<'. PENALBO. June 12, 1861, 4 p. m. Livingston Pariah. La.
~ in the 9th house. Scientifi<~. with tendencie11 to clairaudience.
E,·il pet·iod" when ma!t-ticH etl' .. transit the parellel of 23 Q •

/

EMMA S. E. S.uv.-1. Decembet· :t. 1859.8.15 p.m. Buffalo, N. Y.
The Moon and Neptune in the 9th house. Clairaudient, hear the
a.~tral heliH. etc.
Fond of mystit~al s<·ience. Evil periods when maleficc
et•·.. transit the fir~t half of I atul Il. Bellt to live the esoteric
rt>l{t'nerate life. 0 ~ W.
THol'l. NJo:LMM. Janna•-y :~0. 18:36, 12 midnight. England.
The j) an<l 1/. in the 9th house. Clairaudient and clairvoyant.
Re>t adapted fur !lcientific lll'c•ulti~m. 11uch as astrology, alchemy. etc.
Evil periods when malefi,.,. t>te .• transit firNt half of :::;: and 5l..
W.•l<'. RI«:HARill'IO~. Ft·lll'luuy HI. 18;)6, 7.15 p.m. M81181Whusetts.
W in the 9th houHt'. C!airandient. BeAt adapted for scientific
tK,.·ult.ism. E,·il tl('t·iods when mulefii'K etc.. transit the latter half of
'Y', ::::. 5l. . and
Lnminarit-M well a!lllecteli at birth.

=.

MARY E. ZlllF.Rs. April 9. 1841, 4 a. m. N. Carolina.
9 in the 3t~l hou~e. j) in the 9th l:ouse. W and 0 in the ascendant. Native will ur may ha\'e many occmlt gifts, but will have a
"reat stntgglt- to overcomE'. Expect trouble during the middle of
1894. 189i will he a \'ery evil Jleriod for many things. .

H. K

BlUNK.
November ~0. 1861. 11 p.m. Wisconsin.
is your ruling platwt, but W in the midheavens will have great
inftuf>nf·e in the formation of mind and diHposition ; inclining you to
occult subjects, hut suhjt'Cting you to discredit at certain periods. t
Ktrnng in the 3rd house. Clait·voyant. Evil periods when malefics
tot<· .. transit the first half of I and IJ.

~

H. S. J F.Nisox. Feh1·uary 4, 18!>1. uoonday. W a~~hiugton.
J and ~ in the 9th house. Clairaudient. Best adapted for scientifiC' occultism. Evil perind11 when malefic11 etc .• tt·anKit fil'llt half of
::: a.nd 5l.. and latter half of )( ancl "R.
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GEo. SouL.

October 1, 1849, 10.4.1) p. m.

[December

Glon11estenhire, Eng.

Jupiter and Venus in the 3rd, and Neptune in the 9th house. Clairvoyant and clairaudient. Evil periods when malefics etc., tramlit the
beginning of ¥, ~. X and 11J!.
DK. GF.o. W. C.ARI':Y.

September 7, 184fi. 4 p.m.

lilinoi11.

Venus in the 9th house. Clairaudient.
Neptune and Satu1·n
eSBentially dignified in the 1\Beending angle will give native strong
occult tendencies. Evil pel'iods when maletics ew.. tran~;it. \he t'ncl uf
"L, M, ::: and Sl. or parellel of 18

°.

EMMA GILMAN.

Mar<~h

1, 1856, 12.:lO n••on.

1\lailw.

Mercury in the 9th, and Neptune in the lOth huu11e. Clai11\Uclient.
and inspirational. End of 1893 and middle of 1894 will he evil
periodl'l. Also 1900 and 1905.
GERTIE DARLOW.

Ma•·ch 1, 1868, 11 a.m.

l.onrlon. Engl:\nd.

No planets in the 3rd o1· 9th house.~; but W in the Mcending angle
will give. great inclination for occult and mysti<~al subjects, with a.
desi1·e to he ~lont>, and a tendency to Bohemianism. E,·iJ peritwhs
when malefics etc., transit tht! beginning of D and I . Alsu Jlllll'h
struggle with the animal Hotd during 1894.
Our ln·other is nt'Ce!lsitated to use te1·ms whif'h :wt• t•ommon in the
spirituali11tic rankH. Much aM clairaudient. dairmyant. inspi•·ational. etR.,
in order to convey hi11 meaning to the miruls uf all p••r"'on11: nui that
he i11 a t~piritualillt in the u~tual sen11e of t.ht! tem1. What we unde•··
11tand by theMe te1·ma i11 this: That certains pe•·~on!l will tlevelop t~ertain
spiritual pqwen ~Ulcording to the predominan1•£' of f'ertain fligns : if of
the eye it will be clail'Voyanc~IPar sight-that is. seeing that whi(•h
ill invisible to the physical eye: ~orne would say to the natural eyt', hnt
the spiritual pereeption is just &II natural as the physical 11eeing : aJul Kn
with the hearing, etc. The Esot.eric 11tudent i11 !!Uppt>Red to 1lP\'elu1•
all these facultieK 110 that they can be ust!d at will; hut M1·. L01ul
referfl to those which would most readily come into ut~e.
We publish herewith only the Jleriods of dang£'1' and trial, bnt any
Jlerson who desh·e~~ the position of planet.~ at hi1·th can have them hy
Mending us stamps to pay return pol!tage. It will he nef'PIIIIary for the
people who are studying these things to ha\'t' an a."t•·olugif'al almanac•
to study up the symbols or t1ign11 stan1ling for the planet.< and con!ltellations; the time of transits and parallels etA~. We belie\·e thi11 information will be a matter of importance through life. therefore we do not
expend the labor required to work it out for you, when it is so much
bette•· that you do it.for you1'8elf. Raphael's Almanac u.nd EphemeriM
may be had by sending 35ct.~ to our book offi11e.-[En.

oigillzed

byGoogle

BOOK REVIEWS.
We have had the pleasure of reading a lecture hy Parker
Pillshnry, entitled "Thin~ New and Old." When we say we
are almoRt puzzled aM to what to say about it, the friends who
read it may he MurpriMed, when they know that this grand old
man, 11ince the days of the anti-slavery movement ha11 been
moRt vigorously engaged in fighting wrong wherever he sees it.
In this pamphlet he argues aga.inRt the mental indolence of the
unreasoning masse11, showing in most forcible language the
neceMRity of thin king for one'M Mt>lf, and closes by cogent arguments .
in favor of imilding up a kingdom of peace on earth, and of good
will to man, establi11hed first in the heat·t and life of the individual.
If, in reading this letlture we find Mr. PillRbury striking
tho!H' powet·ful blows at institution!! ancl conditions that we
wonlO npholcl.-and poRRihly denominate sa.cred,-we can forgive
him. knowing that he spe~lki-1 from an hone11t heart and a faithful
1if e.
·
"THE BOOK OF BOOKS-79 Jmgel4. Price .SO cents.
I ~STRUCTIONS for clifferent methods of applying HOT
\\" ATER FOR CURE OF .-\ LL FORMS OF DISEAS ..; that
the tlhildren of men at't' 14tthje(•t to, by tl1e u.~f'. '!( 110 T lV A TER
ulonf'. Tht' latel4t and most 11dentifie methotl11 of applying it
t.aught and explained. TfH: V~RY BEST and LEAST EX.
PENSIVE methodB of treating all formB of cli11ease, taught in
thi11 wm-k. A Iso the he11t antl safest methoo11 ever found for
removing CORNS AND BU~IONS, can he learned by the
pet·uBal of thi14 hook.
N-The author is llll\king efft~t·ts to pt•mmre fnmls (1885.00,)
with which to get him an at·tificial leg. he having been 110
unfortunate. 11ome two years since, a11 to have his left leg taken
off three inches above the knee. The Author, Prof. NATHANIEl.
N. PIEUCF., of Philmont, N. Y .• (formerly of Putman Conn.)
(Enlarged Etlition, 1893.] Address, Narragansett Pier. R. I:'
The &00\'t' named honk gives some go01l recipes, but the author
Pnters into such a hitter tirade against othet· practitioners, that
it is vet·y nusatisfat.ltot·y to read. and cauMes those who read it
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to feel that the author is very unreliable; although bitter· expel'iences will often bias the mind and cause one to say many
things without realizing the injustice of theit· utterances. No
one can read the book without deciding in thei1· own mi111l that.
the author is an extremist.

A little book ha.~ been sent to us, entitled "The Myskry of
God." It is written by one who is a Bible student, aD(\ who is
now figuring out the meaning of the shadows he sees flitting
before him as he dwells in the realm of tl.e Law. Be iK doing
well, in that he is earnestly and bonestly working fm· the gootl
of humanity, as he understands it: and if he is faithful in following without egoism or selfishness the light that hM begun tv
shine upon his oonsciousness. he will be lad into the light wherein
is all knowledge. This book is well worth reading, ami is for
free distribution. Address, GEORGE GuNNELL, ~avm·. &a,·er
Co., Pa.
'We have received from the Unity Pnh. Co., a little pamphlt>t.
written hy MrR. barbara Mille•·, entit.le<l," How 1 waA Ht>alf'(l;'
price 15ct'1. The wor·k gives an account of her si<~kness, an<l of
het· continned efforts to get n~lief through l\1. D's., failing in
which she tried Christian Scienee and was healed. Thi:-~ little
narrative may he an encom·agemeut to some persons who feel
that their case iR hopeless. We onrselve!l have no doubt of the
power of faith to heal the sick; for t.he reason that it alwa)'f4
excites the will to action. It was by will power that the worlds
were made, and whatever excites to ac•tion faith and will, always
J>rocluces ret~nlts.

Tru!lting. wait, and we will Ree.
That all things work together for goucl.
When the lessons of life are understood :
We sometimes learn them o'er and o'er.
Before we find the open <loor.
'Tis then we see 'neath the tangled tha.tdt,
'Twas G01l that t•ai!!e<l the waiting latch.
MRs GF.o. B. HtrosoN.
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EDITORIAL.

The following explains i~lf. "Having noted with regret that
the second edition of Practictzl Methods has been exhausted,
t.wo ladieR have aigoified their willingnes11 to send $1.00 each
whenever nece1111ary to aRRillt in printing another edition. Now
it ~~eemR to me there ought to be at least 33 others able and
willing to give from 35 ~ent.'l to $1.00 to help in this matter, so
vital to the interestR of humanity. You are welcome to retain
whatever money or postage stamps may be sent through me
until yon can collect enough for this purpose, though for reasons
of my own I do not, wish to 11olicit subseriptions. I think it is
abont time that we who have teceived so much benefit freely
should begin to pay it. little interest on our debt, and perhaps
if yon print this letter it may suggest a means of help that will
not incnnVf~nience any bod,\'. Intet·ellt in Esoteric work is growing
het·e and I hope for some ~nod r£>snlts in due time. With best
wishes for prosperity, I remain, fraternally,
EMMA S. E. SAu~s."
Buffalo. N. Y.
At the present time there are a great many persons seeking
admiRsion to the E. C. F., a111l many of them seem to have the ·
idea that it iR met·ely a coloni1.ation movement: we therefore
wi>~h it to he understond that while this is the effect. it is not
the ohjeet of thfl E!!oteric movement. The object is, first of all,
the' estahliMiunent of the kingdom of God on earth, by gathering
men and wotmm who have detlic~ated their lives to God and lmmanity, who are desirou11 of becoming co-workers with us; first,
in hnilcling np and pr..pat·ing a place fm· the reception and
1mpport of the people who are to come, and establishing such
c~onditions as will give them au education-transcending that to
be obtained elsewhere-in the physical and natural sciences, and
also in spit·itual knowledges. Seeoud,-in fact, chiefl.y,-to
e>\tahliah condition!! where every man and woman will be conscionRly one with God ancl in perfect harmony with the law of
heaven. It has been wl'itteil to u11, " It seems more difficult to
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EDITOIUAL.

gain admission to your Colony than it does to the kingdom of
heaven.'' We admit that it is more difficult to gain and !wid
membership here than it is generally !!Upposed to be to ~nter the
kingdom of heaven,-a.nd obtaining admi11sion tlo4fS not guarantt-e
permanence. Unles.<J one lives in hat·mony with the Law of
heaven they will be as quickly cast out &.'1 were the angel)! who
kept not thAir first estate. To gain admis.<~ion to thill sodety is
to g'din admission to the kingdom nf heaven, !In we want it 1111derstoOtl that it is nseles~ for person!! to apply for memhership
here unle!ls they are prepared to dedicate theit· lives to (incl atul
humanity.
•
We wish to say to our cm·respondent.'l, that llel.~aust> of
our attention having been claimed by other matters we have
been fol'('.ed to delay anllwering onr private letters. Thit~ 1lelay
has been unavoiclable. an1l as an apology to each person wonlcl
require much time, we a11k here to he excused fm· the postponement. As circnmstanct•s 11.re now different Wt~ think we shall
he able in the fntm·e to reply mot·e pt·out!Jtl.\'.

Sevet·al]>el'Sons ha\'e written ns tlutt tlu~y at·e tmly int.erest~1l
in THto; EROTJ-:RIC hut ha\·e nut t:ht' one dollar and fifty l'l'nt.~
to sencl for thei1· suhs<•ription, !lo we will make tlwm thi11 offet·:
Any person sending us three dollars and two NJo:w SUKSCRIBEitS, wt~
will (if they so state thei1· object) eend them the magazine for
one year. But it must be two new subseribers.
To those living outside of the United State!! or Canada. tlm
subscription pt·ice is one dollar and seventyfive cent.~, the1't'fun~
any such desiring to avail themselves of the above offet· shonltl
Kend us tlu·ee dollars and fifty cents.

MONEY ORDERS.- We hope our friends will rememhea·
that all money orders, American or Intemational, must be drawn
on the Post Office at Auburn. Cal., ancl matle payable to the
EsoTERIC PuRI.ISIIING Cmt:PA~Y.
~Do NOT RKND CHF.CKR ON I,OC,\1, KANKII.
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BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO. XLI.

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."
PREFACE.

We have now finished, in our reading~~, the 11eeoncl cycle. • The first
cycle is in the firRt chapter : thf' !!econd, from the first to the seventh
chapter, inclusive. The firf!t ~'.vde i11 a revf'lation of what is to be done :
the second cycle show!l the tlompletion of one branch of the work, viz.,
the gathering and sealing of the people who are to form the body of the
Christ.
We saw in the Mnrse of the s~>ven attain mentA that the power and
potency of those who are mnking them wonlcl bring ahout the many
judgmt>uts that are coming upon thf' wm·t.l. We al!!o 11aw that the
sixth degree of attainment is the hi~he11t po11sihlt> to man in the old
age and order of life, or thinW'. We have al!!o Reen that the 11even
seals are indeed the seven sti>Jlll of attainment, by virtue of whieh
knowledge& are attained, 1\i< if there were 11even book11. each containing knowledge beyond the ut.he1· : and in each attainment a book is
opened, ancl in the opening of tht>I<P knowlPdgeR to the world their
power proiluceR in the mind" of the J't"reptive oneR who are to be
partaker!! of the fh'llt. f•·uitR, the results that we have bet>n conRideJ·ing
up tu the preRent writings.
CHAP'l'F.R

VIII.

V erae 1 : ''And "hen he had npened the seventh llf!lll, there was silence in
heaven Rbont the BpAI'P. nf hRlf an honr."

llt're ill a Clll'roJH)rlltinn nf wJnt W» !l:lW in th~ pt•eparatinn nf
• lu our D~mbt.•r number it. wll!l said. " For this concludes the cycle nf the fll'Bt
llf!ven.'' This did nut nt81lll t.hat it conclu<il!ll t.he fil'llt c~·cle. fur the first cycle was
one, the 88Cnnd wRS lM!Vt!ll : therefore this cycle now under coDBidemtion is the third
cycle.
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the seventh o~tep of attainment. There wa.<> Rilen~e in heaven
for the space of half an hour, by virtue of the opening of the
seventh seal; that is to say, during the time the six seals were
being opened there were no changes brought about in the heavens;
but when the seventh was opened, there was a recngnitit,n at once
that the time had come fo1· the fulfillment of the pt·ophecy whit•h
says (Rev. xxr.): "An1l I Raw a new heaven and a new earth;
for the fil'l!t heaven and the first earth were passed away." This
thought, however, will be consitlet·ed in its ordet·. It is enough
to say that the conditions were here made, and the new creation
begun, therefore, even in the heavens, they saw that work in
the old order was done, ancl ceaRed ft·om their labor, and God
ceased from his labor in the olcl order and age. Then comes
the verity of the commandment nndtlt' the law of Mosel!; which
was, that whosoevet· wm·ked upon the sabbath day was to he put
to death. As we have said hefOI'e, there is nothing in Gml'11
law that is merely arbitrary; it i11 all of cause and t!fftlcf.. The
work of creation-generation-is in hannony with the dh·ine
purpose and law; but when the planet ea1·th, with all its
populace, has outgrown the law of generation,- labor, son·nw
and death,-for any to continue in that orde1· wonld be tn t•J·eate
disorder, and bt·ing upon thtlmRelvt>s iuunt>tliate extluntiou nf the
law, ''Thou shalt surely die;" in consequence of which we ha H!
all that is to follow in the next cycle, which ext••ntls to thtl 14th
chapter.
Verae 2 : "And I saw the seven angels which stood bef"re God; and to thena
were given seven trumpet&"

The seven angels or messen~·ers whid1 are t•all..fl npon here
are those who stood befcwe God. These are the ang-els or
repreRentatives of the seven steps of attainment. t.lw ~~·w•n
churches m· assemblages, the Reven vital <!enters of the human
body, and the seven creative foreeR sent forth into all <'rt>ation. Seen by virtue of these fm·ces, the11e attainnwnt~
follow, so here it is said that unto them were given seven
t1·nmpets. It is marvelou!l, when we gee hnw l'Very S)'mhol ha~
been explained in the antitype nndm· th.., Mos:\ic law, that. wht•n
the children of Israel Wtlre taking posse;;Rion of the land l)f
Canaan they encompassed tlw city of .Jericho sevcu days with
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blowing of trumpets, and Jericho fell into the hands of
Israel. What was there in merely the sound of the ram's horns
or trumpets, that cauRed the solid stone wall surrounding
.Ttwicho to crumble before Israel? What does it mean, that
thea·e should be Reven trumpets given to the seven angels, and
what Rhall be acoomplishoo by them.'? When we answer one,
we aJll!Wtl' both of these questions. Every word is a symbol,
and it is a true one, in so far a.<J it is in harmony with natural
law, which iR the law of God: therefore, in deciphering what is
me;mt by these trumpets, we have only to consider the effect
produced by a matet·ial trumpet. A trumpet is an instmment
with which to produce sound; sound is only vibration upon the
atmosphere, and the more dense ether in which the atoms of the
at.mos float. We are told by the most careful investigative
~-<cit>nti~ts that every atom of matter which composes the solid
!'lteel. or mck, or the body of our earth, is in continuous vibratory
••iotinn, by vit·tue of which motion gravity, or attraction and
.-epulsion. i~ produced. Like the toneR of music: music is harmony; that iii, when the vibration~ atlcord with the seven tones,
th ..y :tl~o accord with the seven vital pt·inciples of our life, and
therefor!:' ]Wntluce harmonious conditions iu those seven states
'whit•h at·e health and happineR~. lf there are seven accord11
thea·t' ann11t ahm l11~ seven cliscordK, which in their effect would
ht• the ex:wt autitheRis of the seven accurcls; ami if the seven
:wcurcl~ are health attrat!tionR which cause even the steel or
cliamt~utl to appeat· cleuse while every atom is floating like
worlds :u·omul thcia· ceutt·al sun, then it follows that a discordthat i!i, inharmony with thusP. eouditions-would hreak the congealing foa·ce and dissipate the atoms, and by virtue of dissipa. tion, cause the !!nlids to cease to tlohet·e.
\\. e have st>eu that the old order m· harmony was to pass
away; aml aR the angel said, .. 13tlhold, I ct·eate all things new,"
the reeeption by the seven angels of the seven trumpets are
instrumentR by which a new and higher order of harmonies are
to he produced upon the earth, and to these new a111l high~r
. hal'luonies the ol<l harmony is disconl, and vice ve1•stt. If we
c~ould hy m~chanical <levice seucl a cnl'l'ent of electl'ic energ.Y
into any sn bstance whatever and produce a vib1·ation in exact
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discortl with those which hold the atoms of a ma.ss together, it
would dissipate or dematerialize the mass; but it must necessarily be a higher and more potent energy than the one which
originally organized the masR. So it is with these trumpets;
God is herein sending out into natut·e, through anti hy his Keven
angelll, seven uew and more potential. vibratory ('nergies, which
will dissipate the old creation and establi11b a new one; fur tht>Se
vibratory energies, sent forth by a trumpet-hla!it, begin at a
central point from the physical,-the mouth of the trumpeter,but go out and expand tbt·ough all nature, in every direction. It
is an invisible potency, and can not be st'en, ta~~tefl nr Mlllt'Jioo,
but "He that hath an ear will hear." Tho'*l who have no ears
will not bear, neither will they retloguize the t'fftlt·tK. extlCpt as
they realize in the external and phy>~ical such etft't~t.'4 as are
described in the following chaptt'rs; hut the effectK will be more
potent, being from the iutet·im· atltl c:utMe >~itle.
\·ene 3: "And auother aurl cam11 and stood at th11 altar, having a golden
0811881'; aod there wa" ginn unto him much ill08nee, that he ahould offer it with
the prayers of all sainte upon the golden altar which was before th., t.lnuoe."

''He should offer it with the pt·ayerM uf all saiuts." Jesus
announced what was the true prayet·; therefore, the prayer of
aJlsaints is," L~:T THY KINGDoM COM~:, TIIY WILL BE DONI-; ON
EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN. 8

Thf\ eighth nugel, standing at the 11ltar, has an E>xtended
significance of whit·h we t•an not nnw write; but• we will say
this, that the altar is the center and !4nnn~e of all life. Under
the ceremonial law, when they pa·a.yetl they offered sacrifice
upon the altar; thus, tlte prayea·s of the Maints were connected
with the altar fires.
This angel having a censE>r. is a symbol nf worshipful praise,
for under the law the ai'Omatic ineen!IH was nffel'ed when they
went into the Holy pla11e.
It says here, that there wa.'\ giwm nntu the eighth angel much
incense, that is, the stored pt·:\ytot"M-de~ire~-of the saints,
that he should offer it with the prayer!! of AI.J. saints.
When prayer was thus oft'et·etlunder the law, they. nnlil<e th6
pray-et'll of the Christian wol'ltl to.·lay, expected t.hE>y would he
• All thoae who have reRd the "Unity of Desire," will apprecil\te the foroe of
th- words.
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answered immediately' and ma.ny times they weaoe aaawered m a
phenomenal w:,y, which appeared mirapulqus. We read of the
angel of the Lord descending in the stuoke of the inoeaee, in
answer to the devout prayer of the individual; lla' bewe is. given
nuto him the united praye•·11 of ALL saiats: therefore, the aoawer
i~ e~rtain. The prayer of all t~aints has been the ~~ame in all ~e
history of the world; that is, that God's kiugdom might oome,
and his will might be done on earth. The meaaage goea fru-th
to a world absorbed in itll own selfish interests, and irula in a
condition expresKed by the prophet Haggai (1. 9,):
" Ye looked for mach, aud, lo, it came to liWe ; ud when ye bJ'O!IIIPat it ~. I

n

a-u.e

·did blow it away, Why? aaith Yallveh of h<*JI.
of mill& houe thai, is
waste, and ye run every man unto his own houae."
Vel'lltl 4: "And the smoke of the iooeoae, which CIIDle with the prayen of the
Hainta, 118Cended up before God o,~t of tbe angel's haod."

The smoke-transmnted energy o( the life des~res---ascendt:d
up htlfure Bod; that is, it was not lost. Ol' in vain.
Vel'!l8;) : ' 'And the angel took the censer, ud filled it with fire of the ~tar, and
cast it into the earth ; llnd there were voicee. and thonderinga, and ligbtninp, and
lln ""rthqoaktl . .,

(See Billie Review number XXXIV., in .June number of THE
El'loTEIUC 1893.)
He. takes of the fire of the altar. When
Sulumou hatl finit~he<l the tet!lple, he kille1l the sam·iflce and
pl:wetl it npuu thtl alta•-. hut put 1111 fir" mulm· it; then he knelt
npun the altar :\n1l prayetl, anti a." he p•·ayetl the 61·e came
clown out of heaven an1l t~on!lumed the sacrifice. A!l we read
ag:lin ... (io1l is a t~unsumiug fh·e;" and when N"than and Ahiram
,~fft-retl t~trauge fh·e upon the altar, the fires broke forth upon
the;u aaul•lt'vout·ed them. fot· no other fit·t> w:"' aclmi~11ihle for
!la\ll'ifidal pm·pot~e~ but that which eame tlown ft·om Got!: The
angel toe~k of this fis·e an1l cast it iute~ the e~rth,-into the
ea1·thly or phpimtl !ltl'ltetm·e of the human ·fl\mily.-and &II he
Rap. th~>re wea·e vuice11. and thuncles·ings. antl ligbtningR. atul
~uthquaku..;: in Rlun·t, thl•re wa:i genet·al tli:itUt·h:mce in every
tl~>partment of hnma.n life. The fh·e of God will Ket on fit·e the
passion11 uf the hnma.n family. ancl they will be in!Ut.tiahle: it
will 11tir np within them all the evils of tht~ir lower n~tua·~ anti
will blind the eyes of their intelligence to all that is bigh or
ennobling.
In forme•· :nticles in THE EsoTERIC, we have batl ooo~ion to
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say that ihe presence of those who are truly living the regenerate life, among the people who are living the sensuous life, would
be to the latter a consuming fire. Instead of helping them, as
many wish to do, by remaining with them, it stirs np all the
evil in their natures, which blinds their eyes to all that is good
and true; for he or she who truly lives the regenerate life,
becomes in the physical body a censer filled with the fire of
God. Woe to the inhabitants of the earth, if, by reason of
their treachery and brnte force, those who are gathered out of
the world into the place chosen of God should be thrown out of
this chosen plaoe into the earth or:BCattered among men, for
they would become a firebrand of marvelou11 potency. But if
this were all that will be done by the angel of the Lord, there
would no FLESH be saved; for the carnal mind would think to
change all laws and conditione, and build up for itself conditiuns
where all the lower appetites and passions would have perfect
freedom; but as soon as this censer is thrown into the earth,
Vena 6 : "A.od the 118'f8D aupla that bad the eeveu trumpet& rrepared tbemaeh•ee to aouucl."

It will be seen by considering the character of the sonuding
of the seven angels, that they answer exactly to the seven degrees
of attainment, and are graded by the scale of the seven ascending steps. The effect of the first four will be seen mainly in
what is commonly recognized as the natural forces, and after
the fourth, the effect begins in what would be t'eot)goized as the
occult. As we consider one after another of these ~ntlingR,
it is not permitted us to write but a small portion of the real
meanings and bearings of the subject-matter.
Vene 7: ''A.ud the first augelaouuded, aud there followed bail aud fire mingled
with blood, aud they were C8llt upou the earth ; aud the third part of a- wu
burut up, aud all greeu gnee waa burut up."

The angels having prepared themselves for the great ordeal
which the earth must p1688 through, send forth that sountl which i>~
heard only in the silence; but the effect enters into the tri-une
nature of man and the planet, and finds expre88ion in the three
realms; so that the bail, bloOd, and fire, has a spiritualsignific.'.ance,
also an intellectual, and, last of all, a phyRical manifestation. The
third part of all things that are created i11 affected, because everything that exists is triune in its nature, answering to body, soul,
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and spirit; and as the soul and spirit must have material substances
through which to manifest, therefore, it reserves and preserves a
third part of all for that pnrpose, and for those who are heirs of
God according to his plan. W bile we believe there may be
wondt~rful storms, and much bloodshed among men, and fire, as if
it rained from heaven, upon the work of men's hands, yet these
will be the least disastrous; for God has said by other prophets,
that he will throw them together as a ball, and men will become
destroyers each of the other; so that in all their efforts to build
up a king(lom of sensuous gratification, this storm which is sent
from God will continually break up their plans, weaken their
powers, and cause them to give place to the coming kingdom of
Gnd. The sounding of these trumpets and the fire of the altar
are the potential enet·gies in making conditionR on earth 11uitable
to the answer of the prayer of all the saints. It is necessary, in
order that God's kingdom might come on earth, that those unworthy ones Rhould be destroyed from the earth ; for as God said
by Isaiah, •• Let favor be shown to the wicked, yet in the land
of uprightut~ss will he deal unjustly, and will not behold the
majesty of Yahveh;" and it is as much a mercy and a ble811ing to
them as to tht~ righteous, that they are taken out of the body
befoa·e they heap upon their uwn souls crimes which will bring
untold misea·y tu themselves. This fi1'8t sounding will be felt
mainly upon the wealth, domestic tranquillity, and in the national
govern men til.
Vene 8 : "And the 11800nd angel eonoded, and u it were a great monntain
burning with fire wu C811t into the - : and the thim part of the - ~e blood ; ''

He say11, "as it were a great mountain;'' that is, that which
the mountains symbolize, great and exalted nations or kingdomR.
The angel also explained in another place what was meaut by
the sea; he said, "The waters which thou sa west were peoples and
tongues a.JUl natiuns:" so we may •·easonably infer that when
he says a monntain burning with fia·e wa!! cast into the sea, that
it relates to the overtht·ow of kingdoms d.nd gnverumentll by the
common people; and its reference to hloml is a hint of the
bloodshed which will come thereby.
Vene Q : "And the third part of the creaturee whicb were in the eea, IUid had
life, died ; and the third part of the shipe were destroyed."

This 9th verse we believe has refe1·ence to the strictly literal
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phase of fulfillment; for · we mu~t not lose eight of ·the fact
that every one of these prophecies have their triune fulfillmeot.
The spiritual side of it can be mafle no plainer than the words
herein recorded make it.
Veme 10: "And the third angel aounded, and there fell a great ata~ from
heaven, buming 1111 it were a lamp, ROd it fell upon the third part of the riveN, and
upon the fountaiua of watel'8 ; ''

. The word star is no uncertain symholiHm, fn1· it il4 tt!4ed in
conuection with many persons of note; hut h~rein is a two or
threefold meaning; for every individual who reaches eminence
becomes the representative of a p•·inciple, and all principle11 are
potencies in creation. It is from this fact that many apparently
insignificant personages aJ·e the representative~; of wonderful
powers. If we come into discordant conditions with them, we
are surprised at the change of our "lttck," for evet·ythiug ,;~ms
to he changed with us without any apparent ClLU!4e. Su it iii
with those who have reachetl a. ce•·t:~iu eminenee; th~y. like the
star, exert an influence over the lives and destinies of men;
when they fall they will begin at once to exet·t an influent-e
upon the lower elements of natut·e. Now, whether this !itar t·eferred to is one individual or au ot·ganized b1)(ly 1lm~s not Jet
become man ifest; but when the occm·t·encc takes pla•·c. tit use
who have eyes to see, or ears tu hmu, will see, heat·, awl kunw.
Ve1'8e 11: ''And the uarue of the star is oolled Wonnwood : and the third part
of the waters became wonuwood : and many men died of the waters, bel·"""" U•ey
were made bitter."

A name signif.es quality and ch:1.1·ac>ter. Ilt~r.- in this \'et~t>
we are brought to a repetition of an tJI!I!IIl'retwe in l<:xndn~.
XV. 23-26, where, in the account of Israel'K jmtrneyingK from the
land of slavery toward the land of pt·omise, they h:~l m.-t nothing but difficulties, one following another in rapill succession,the water of Met·ihah was one instance of this. Sn it iK to-day;
the whole house of lRrael i11 being led out of bondage and
slavery, to become kings and priests unto God; an<l every step
of the way is attended by unexpected and unknown difficultie11.
The angel here speaks of a star falling from heaven, causing a
third part of all the fountains and waters to become bitter, so
that many die from the bitterness. This is true and litel'al in
its physical sense; but in the metaphysieal sense, the waters are
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generic, and bitternesa is 801'1'0W, and beeause of the diaeOI'daat
conditions all the fountains of life will be made biteer, and
many will die from ~be sorrows consequent upon thiL

v- 12: "And the Iouth angeleollllied, aad the thbd pan of the ... llllitt.eD. and the third part of the moou, and the third part of tlw ~; 10 u ._
third part of them was darkened, and the day shone not for a third part of it, and
die night likewiee.' •
Here is a remarkable eoincidenoo in the ecienee of numbering, which runs through this en~ire hook. This 1~ verse givet~
the result~ or effectH of the fourth degrH of attaiomea~. (See
numbers 12 and 4, in ar~icle on nnmbera.inJulynumberof THE
EsoTF.Rtc. volume VII.) When the fourth angel sounded, ~lie
third part of the sun, the source of light, was smitten. The 10uroe
of light i11 ai!W the som·ce of life, not only for the physical man but
for everything that grows in nature; and as the neophyte ia required, when he enters this degree. to relinquish everything to
God,--eveu the source of powers or perpetnity,-so are all perROlls who live npon the earth reqnirecl, either wtninglyor by force,
to yield up thP. Mame to G()(l.
(It may be indivineordertha.twe
give a reeapitnlation of these seven trumpeters from ~he ataodINlint of attainment, htlfo~ we leave tbe anhject.) The third
part of the muun, antl e~f the Rtars, ha.'l Again & llual meaning, in
which the moon i11 really the feminine nature, atul the atara are
the iuwllednal, which at·P. smitten by reason of the planetary
a.~pe~~t.~. 1\.'4 given in llAtrolo•gy, heing 11111ch ~hl\t evil will ruult in
all these tlifferent relations in life; and not only 10, but the
&'lpt!Ctll will be scl augmented, that evt'n the ~~eienbfia a~~tmlogeto
will b.: itwapable of discerning wh;~t w.,.ulerful re>~ults will
follow thP-111.

v..l'88 Ill: ''And I beheld, and beard Rn &11Jr8l flying tbrongb the midat of
heaven. uying with a loud voice, W o, wo, wo, to the inhabiters of the earth, by
re&'IOn of the other voiet!8 of the trumpet of the three angels, which are yet to 110und! "
ThP. ang~l th,,t flies tlll'ongh the midst of heaven warning of
the woes wlaidt are yet to come to the inhabit:mts of the eat'th, hy
reaROn of the three angel!! which are yet to somul, perceives the
equit.v of divine law, and itA undeviating jn.~~tice. The fit·At fonr
attainment>~ nf the neophyte separates-causes clisagr~ment
l~etween -him and evet'.'' hopt'. de!lire ancl relatinn of this, the
material wn..t,J, and it.'l present m·clet·. In Bibles Revit>w number xxxm. ~lay number of THE EsoTERIC, volume VII., we
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gave, in the order of the attainments, what was gained by the
overcoming. It now becomes necessary that we should :ttate
what it is the neophyte should overcome in each of the seven
steps, in order to show what will be the result of the soundings
of the seven trumpets. In the second step of attainment, it is
necessary for the neophyte to sacrifice-let go of-allloves merely
human, desire of worl<lly honors, riches, and all emoluments;
and as the neophyte is required, in order to take a step higher,
and to be made partaker of the heavenly conditions that are to
come, to willingly sacrifice all these, therefore, all men will he
required to make the same sacrifice, OR BE SACRU'ICED, in the
bringing in of that true divine order for which the livP.s of those
in this degree are sacrificed.
In the first degree of attainment, the neophyte is neces.<Jitated
to subdue his appetites in every department, even to dress arul
the comforts of life.
In the third overcoming, the neophyte is required not only to
conquer all loves merely human, but, is also requh·ed to meet, as
his enemies, those whom be loves, and who have lnved him : for
&.8 Jesus says, .. A man's foes shu.ll be they of hi11 own household." The bitterness of this sorrow-to find that every soul
he has loved in life has turned out to he his hittet·est foe-none
can know save those who pass through it.
In the fourth step, all the former sacrifices are focali1.e<l ancl
most vividly realized, and he is then required to make the final
decision; as the old Methodist hymn reads, .. Peri11h every fond
ambition, all I've loved or wished or known;" this iM here
verified in the most absolute meaning of the term.

"I look upon every true thought as a valuable acquisition to
society, which can not possibly hurt or obstruct the g()()(l effect
of any other truth whatsoever; for they all partake of onto com·
mon essence, and necessarily coincide with each other; and like
the drops of rain which fall separately into the river, mix themselves at once with the stre:mt, and stt·engthen the general
current."
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TnE EsOTERIC has made request for dream experience. I
have in experience explored the dream world for years, with the
effort to keep the rational faculty active in its interpretation. I
am of the order that recognizes Person as the sole real. I see,
in unfoldment in self-perception, life at one with a perceptive
proces~ where subjective an<l objective alternately posit each as
the other of each, and so basally inflect an ad infinitum
process. With me the old dualism fatality sinks away into the
unity of the two inflections of the pt·ocess, and this deeper fact
or unity is Person. Person is the sole real and the final categorical calm of tlumgllt. Therefore we regard every phase of
conscionsneMR as revelation of the implications of Person-as a
home fact, and as b:u1ing a tlu·ill of awe at the brink of either
hope or feat·: but at either placw, as a furthet· impetus to ac~tion
towat·d the higheMt, and as such, a justification of hope, as the
hightor law and the more ample r~flect ft·om onr own wmulerfttl
stt·ucturt>.
Therefore the tcn·ch of dreams is :1.!1 legitimate an illumination
upon the K..arch of veMtiges of self-knowledge as other phases of
consciousness. In our pre!'lent paper we shall <leal more with
thought than with <lream!'l; hnt the clrt>am p:nt will be a rational
ontc~ome from thnnghts whic~h we1·e t•ealized 1\!1 we lay wakeful
the night of Sovemhet· secoutl. In the S. S. Lesson for Octoher 29, were the following words of Paul: "Bnt to us there iR
one God, the Father, of wlwm are all thin WI, and we in him."
This thonght. snggestecl thtl opening wcmls of the Lm·d's
prayer; "Our Father which 1\l't in the heavens," whidt came
calming the somewhat wild ancl bitter tumult au<l net·ve torn
condition of fear and tt·ouble. Our Father which art the in h{'avens! What is its meaning? \Ybet·e are these heavens'? What
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if he is in the heavens, and what is that ~o us? Then thought
went to the first chapter of Genesis, which, up to the verse
where Uod says, "Let us make man in our image," we •·egard
as prologue; and understand it to say that in creating the heavens or sphe_re.~, and eatih as their ultimate,. implicating the
so-e8.lled hells or lower and immature spheres, and iu ~~aying,
•• Let there be light," and in all the othe1· sayings, Go<l was
saying iu effect and in prologue, "Let us make man in our
image and after our likeness." The prologue is but a literary
l"eflect of the real, and the entire affair is really summed up and
expressed in this last; in it we have all and solei~· what God
really posited and did. As Lotze says, "It is only mind that
is:" God simply posited per110n, soul, mind, and in so doing we
have the sphen>s posited in man; and these are philosophical
"moments'' or portions of the unfoldment implidt in man. We
now see where the heavens are, and where the earth ultimate of
them i11, inclusive of the immature sphere;! termed hells. The~
are all states of consciousness, due to the unfohlnJent of man in
coming to himself and knowing the implications of himst>lf.
This unfoldment is under the law of the dna! inflection of
aspects of the same as the subjective and objective. the inner
and outer; but the unity or deeper fact of p•·o<·e~s is Person,
which unfolds to itself in the phenomenology of Spirit.
We see, then, what and where the heavens a•·e, 1111 either that
past of them longe.l toward or prayed into, or as on the other
hand those immature spheres and hells where we fight the good
fight in a not wholly victorious, bnt yet a prngres.<Jive dt>gree.
Our Fathe1· iR in them as their basal foree and MURttlnance; a11 ,..
total wisdom and love, aud as the everlasting hope gt·otmd (in
being such) to and for the entire spheres of soul structure and
fullness, from the lowest and direct, to the higher unknown
ones which lie in germ as the undeveloped to out· peret~ption.
Prayer is one with this perception, and its degretl iK as the
perception. Its delight is as the degree of grasp of the Divine
Name. The "Hallowed be thy name" is, in its tl~gt·ee, a beautiful emotional measure of the stel'n omnipotent, "I will be what
I will to be," so often exploited in THI<: EsoTERIC as the Divine
Name and its power. P~ayer is holy will to the extent it is in
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troth; and will, delight, truth and preseD08 are nuiiised at GDe,
only in mind or person. Here are heavens and spheres from tM
dit·Mt of our self-observed unfoldment, onto those disappearing
in remotenesa of glory; aod all are eolid with tbe anstenasaee of
willdom and love aa one actively sufficing fatherhood.
Regard, then, for a moment, thi11 opening of prayer J Our
Father which art i~& the hecwtTtl (that in thee I way live and
move and be) ; in all my prooe!l&ions of •• momenta " Ql' spbert'll
of eonsciousnes&-in my loweltt, dirMt deeps and plaoet of
bla~~ted hopes where autumn strews the tombs of my once aiiD8
anti thoughts with dead storm-dreoohed leaves aad broken
bowers; and where in sense of nerves worn, aad of earthly care.&
and feat'S accumulating, I fiercely, vainly am resiataDt; even
here is my Father the wiadom and love and sutenane6 and
strength of futile rebellion, which (according to law) ruacting
npon itsf!lf, falls wearied into his brea&t and gets the core of
heavenlinell8 which centers every hell of the necessary pl'008114
of the subjugation of "the creation" to vanity (See Romans
VIII. 20, new version). that I may thos lean the seoret oore of
my being, aJ}(l the key to the central power-chamber of my
every 11phere of conMCiousness.
Think of one really perceiving their own majestic eeorettheir sure con11tant, and getting baok of the myriad emotions of
the flnw, that we, ptcychol,gicully rtgurdtd, are. Think of
ec!'ltatica.Uy l't'cognizing the impt-rmeating divint~ of aJl selr11
riRing ~'phel'l*l, and getting home. The fteO!'et of all experience or
knowlt!(]ge is here in the tl'ne llelf-re<.,oognitioo of a progreM which iK
infinite. b,r reason that the true infinite in 011 makes it poMible and
n~~essary a... a movement of J.i" own will and joy. There i11 R.
notable annex which the A }M114tle makf'll to the words we qnot.oc.l
c~unm~rning One Gocl aud l<'atlwr aml Wt' i11 him.
He adda; •• anrl
to O!' il' one Lol'd Je!IUR Chtist by whom are 311 thing~~, aad w~
by him.'· In the first quotation is the faet of ab:40lnte dependem,oe. The deJlet~~lent ifl lngically in that on whic,oh it depeu<k
ltll true heiug aK entity i11 in an vchn. Now in the annex we
h1we quoted, we have al!W dependence. as being also pro('en, or
a ntoYement of the Absolute's own will and joy. As floeh we
tltantl iu coo~titutiou, as derivation, with the ReC«"ld penon of
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the Godhead, by whom, says Paul, all things con11ist or stand
together. Right here we may then remark that all that we
have said of Person,--of its sphere!' and implications,--o£ its
outer and inner seenics, are all according to a certain type (a
Grand-Man type)·a full7te~Ss qj" mewsu1·e, whose r~cessions must
evet· recede in more superb outlines and horizons before the
prog1·essing self, and seemingly outdo all conceived heavens and
measures, and so ever abide a.~ an "ahove all heavens," into
which, in the picturesque language of Paul, the Christ ever is
ascended as gone away; and from which our pt;ogressive motion
or unfoldment, and reaching tuwarrl, constitute the Ch.-iMt manifested in as picturesque and seeming a coming.
We as souls are every one posited, according to this type.
This type has infinite variety of expressions and tones. I am
one, and the reader is another: nnd all souls 1>r persons llre
components and implications of the scope of this one type or
Body-this Grand Man. It goes, then, without saying, that our
thought from this standpoint sees the sp:~cial ot· natut•:tted expression of this type in fom hundred million stars, and in ten
times a.'! many majestic planets, and in thousands of times a.'!
many cometary and meteot·ic tt·ains of strnctut·e intet·webbiug
these star infinitudes or scenics of the sel£-recoguizing mind.
To sum up, then, our. thought, a.~ it <~ame to its dose on the
wakeful night of the second of Novemhet-, we may affirm: Tb:tt
the fatherhood of Uod is an intlnituJe of wisdom and love, and
we are in it; the infinitude of the type is a fact, and we as by
it are individually tom•d and variated pro<lt'sses of a limitle~s
unfoldment of the implications of Pel'son, whose characteristic,
as the Hindoos say, is to be both subject a.ml object; and ther.,.
fore its spacial or naturated expression::~ of self-recognition in
teloscopic and microscopic infinitudes of t·ecession, are also fact.~
as close and vital as itself in any moment of itstllf. These were
my thm1ghts, and here I add the dream that followed .
I 'was suddenly with a lady who appeared to be the union in
one, of two characteristically marked ladie!l of my acquaint;ance.
Each are more than ordinarily intelligent anrl conscientious,
and both Meem nearly immaculate with honesty of spirit, while
solidly holding to much that advanced thought regards as
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dogmatic and transcended. ·Both are positive, but yielding and
meltin~ to deep Christlike ideas sympathetically presented. One
very sten1ly tries all new ideas by her us&.eo-e of the Bible as' n
last resort, while the other would strive most earnestly to harmonize all new ideas with the Church creed in general. Some·
how they wet·e there at one, and yet in flashes their personal
ch;uackristics and featUI·es gleamed in individual integrity.
But with this one wnman I sat face to face, confronting her bright
and Molemn earnestness, which was the expression of a strong,
deep cultm·e and enthusiasm far in ad vance of the masses of earth.
She expressed the secret and key of much of her attainments,
s:lying, that she dug hard and deep for the finding of God, and
did her searching and digging in her own soul. The moment
and scene were . filled with the solemnity of a holy purpose
and the t·ecall of long stt·ivings and the sense of inhabiting and
working in a sort of personal eternity, ontl's own peouliat· infinitude. I added nothing of my own and felt that I should not,
hut simply replied that she had discovered a great secret, and
found a key which, enet·getically used, would unlock all the
doors of the hidden life.

THE ESOTERIC.
(Written for THE EaoTEJUo.]
The beautiful Truth all unfolding,
To a needy and famishing world,
Thou shinest a light in dark places,
Converting grave errors to gold.
Resurrecting the dead in the living,
Through teaching the law all divine;
Yielding thy life to life-giving.
A life-boat on the great sea of time.
God speed the good work, and with favor,
Till a regenerate age shall succeed ;
Giving fruitage to all of the la.bor,
And filling each life with its :teed.
So flow on, 0 pure mountain rill !
Till reached evet·y valley and plain,
Every hamlet and town and fair city
Thy beautiful truths shall proclaim.

·

Mas. GEo. B. HunsoN.
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(WritteD for Tam ElorJUUC.)

BY T. A. WILLISTON.
CHRIST POWERS.
Sa)iDc with a load voioe, Worthy ill the Lamb that waa slaiD to reeein power, ud
nobee, &Dd wisdom, &Dd ltreDgtb, &Dd bODoar, &Dd glory, &Dd bl.aiDg.-ReY. 1'. J2.

The above quotation ia from the 5th chapter of Revelation,
and comprises the summing up of the seven rewards of the seven
degrees of attainment promised by the spirit of God to the
Esoteric student. When man has made these seven attainments
or overoomings, he will have finished the work for which he WM
created, u far as it relates to a material existence on this
planet. WhE!D these Christ powen are attained, maR will take
his place among the "Solsn Muters," who are the perfe<•ted
souls that created this world and all the planets of this solar
system. When the r~.:e has developed to where they stand, they
will go forward to perform more gigantic tasks; tasks of such
grandeur and m"oanificence, that man's brain fails hiw when he
tries to comprehend it. It was one of these grand souls that
appeared to John on Patmos, who, when he perceived him,
thinking it was God, fell upon his face as one dead. ( Re,·.
I. 17.)
When we can understand that it was these men (who
are really gods, being creators) that created this world of ours,
we can then perceive the truth of the book of Genesis, and ~an
realize what Moses meant when he said, .. And God said, Let us
make man in our image," (Gen. 1. 26,) showing conclnsivt>ly that
that there was not only one god but many gods who we•·e <mncerned
in the creation of our planet earth. The word God must not,
however, be confounded with the all-poteot, loving father
Y ahveh, who created all things, and is the •• I will he" of the
universe. Remember these powers of riches, honor, etc., pro~n
ised to all who overcome, are not from man, neither are they
promises of the Solar Master,-who aa·e the instt·umeuts that
confer them,-hut are promille8 made by Yahveh himself to the
sons of men, who also gave them to .Jellus Christ. with authority
to "to shew unto his servants." .John says, in Rev. I. 1, "The
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revelation of Jesus Christ from God," etc. Coming as it does
from 110 gt·eat an authority, we can not doubt for a moment the
absolute truth of the statement, neither can we question the
impartiality of those who confer the degrees, and all may rest
assured that aK soon M they overcome they will rect'ive the
reward and power promised.
The first degt·ee or overcoming that is to be obtained is
discribed in Rev. u. 7, the reward for which is power. This
first clegree, ill to gain control of the principles of sex, turning
the forces away from generation back into the body, thereby
increa'ling the powet·s of the tdune nature, body, soul, .and
spit·it. As the life is increased, man becomes luminous with the
power of the spirit. This not only g.ives him •• power over the
nations,'' but ovet· the principles of nature, the fir8t of which is
force. The color belonging to this degree is red, the ruling
planet, ~fet·cury.
We read concerning the sec!ond degt·ee or overcoming, in Rev.
11. 11. the reward for which is riche!!.
In this degree the soul
hegins tn open into the spiritual realm, begins to govern and
control the physical hody, whieh prior to this is controlled by
the animal will. The ccmsciousness expands and is no longer
bound by the nart'ow confine!~ of itll fleshly covering. It gain!l,
through g-t·owtb and development, power to live separate from
all things physic•al; is able to (lraw ft·om the spiritual ether,
noUJ·illbment fm· itK sustenance. It becomes consciously an
inhabitant of heaven while yet a sojom·net· in this veil of old
h'l·ey earth, and wet·e the hocly of such a person crushed to atoms
the consciousness uf the ego would never for one moment be
lo!it. but the indivic.lual would live on, conscious of the garb of
immortality wbid1 covered it. We have often before mentioned
the fad that death will not give immortality t.l the soul, and
we repeat it here; immortality is gained through life, not
through death, ancl the E11ut~ric life of regeneration is that life. Wht-n a person who itJ living the old, worldly life dies. he
cloe!l not, as many teachers would have you believe, pass into an
immortal state. In most caRes he is unconscious when he leaves
the hocly, antl remains so until reincarnation once ag-.t.in brings
the 11pit·itnal ego into material manifestation. The inhabitants
of our planet have passed through many, many incarnations,
ancl very many of the E11oteric students of to-day are the selfsame people who stood before Jesus when he adclressed them
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thus ; ''The works that I do shall he do also ; and greater W()rks
than these shall he do; because I go unto my FathP-r.'~ Here
is a promise coming direct from .Jesus, not to any particular
class of people, but to all who would believe in hirn; not to simply
accept the words which he uttered, as truth, but to f(,l}ow in his
foot!!teps, live the life he taught, and receive the powers he
possessed as your reward. Dear readers, when we realize that
Christ by his masterly pnwers was ahle to command the element.~
and be obeyed, and had not only dominion 11ver the animal
creation, but over the powers of life and death, is it any wonder
that our hopes for this glorious work should soat· high'! Is it
any wonder that we willingly wot·k on at this place, striving
earnestly and patiently to show the people, by pt·ecept and hy
example, the beauties of this higher, put·er life. sta·iviug til prepare a place where you can come an,l worship God ac1lording to
the dictates of your own heart, !!tl'iviug to free the worltl from
the narrow, binding chains of dogma and creed. which blin.l the
eyes and shut out the hungry, .longing soul f1·om Bod'! And,
again, think of it, the reward for such faithful sea·vice will br.
to possess greater powers than even .Jesus the beloved ma."ter
possessed. Aa·e not these Christ powers more to be desire•l
than ga·eat riches? Cet·tainly, they are; but the one who
possesses them, will have the rid1es of this wurlcl at his cummaud. The colot· of this dega·ee is pink; the t·uling vlanet,
Venus.
The third degree, is to be fom11l in Rev. 11. 17; tlw •·ewar•l
for this overcoming is wisdom. Knowledge talks loud, because
it has learned much. Wisdom is silent, because it knows. The
neophyte who has struggled np thus far. t•·uly ha>~ wisdom. He
knows what he has gaiuecl; he knows the superiority of the soul
over the physical body. He silently work~ on, touching here
and there a soul into a consdousnes:-~ of it>~ ueecl:o~; awakening
into realization the powers lying dormant in those hel11w
him. Silently he moves among the ma~ses, unknmvn, uncaretl
for, possessing a patience su sublime and ga·and that he is perfectly happy to do Uod's work for the joy it !wings him. He
knows that the first fout· degrees aa·e deg•·ees of stl'llggle. He
knows that when he finishes this one and enters the fourth, he
mnst enter that dark and lonesome passage which leads to the
temple of light, wisdom and nnderstancling. Mont.h by month
he conserves the germ born within the hotly, fitting it for the
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struggle that lies before it; at the same time the mind becomes
luminous with the power that the manna from God brings to it,
and the veil between the material and physical grows thinner
and thinner. The color of this degree is blue; the earth is its
•·uling planet.
•
We find the fourth degree described in Rev. n. 26; the
rewaa·d for thi~ overcoming is strength. It is in this degree
that the neophyte is compelled to stand alone. It is here that
he pM~e~ through the dark and dreadful passage, wherein is
located the throne of judgment; here, the good a!ld evil deeds of
his past lives are summed up; here, the old animal self must
eli e. It is here that the law of Karma is, as it were forever
removed. The past lives of ignoran<le and sin are wiped out
ancl man enters upon a new existence. The life of struggle,
which is the life under the evolutionary law, ceases. Man from
this time on walks erect, conscious of his ~nship and heirship.
The st1·ength that he po11sesses is not wholly of a material character, but is also of that kind which, as we read, "And fh·e of
you shall eha.,e an hundred, and an hundred of you shall put
ten thousand to flight:" (Lev. XXVI. 8). This degree ends all
that relate!! to the extemal. I til color is green, and its ruling
planet i~ Maa·s.
The fifth deg•·ee or overcoming we find de11cribed in Rev 111. 5. ·
The rewaa·d of thi:i degree is honoa·. Here the netlpbyte enters
upon an entirely new life. The former degrees had to do
wholly with the external ur physiclal. This degree begins that
line of attainment which deals with the inte1·ior or spiritual. In
the .. Seven Ct·eati ve Pa·ind plea" it is called fermentation; that
is, the neophyte het·e begins to tear down or break up the old
conditions that have heretof01·e existed in the w01·ld, preparatory
to the huildiug up of a highet• order of civilization upon this
planet. In this degree he i!l hon01·ed by being recognized by
the "Solar Masters" as one W•lrthy to be trusted to assist, as it
were, in the government of humanity; having the power and
wisdom to govern wisely and well, they govern not from the
phy!!ical sicle of life, but ft·om the spil'it or cause side. • The
Mastea· het·e says of the ueophyte, "I will not blot out his name
• While it ia undoubtedly true that the "Solar Masters" are the "gods" who
created this earTh, y"t we believe that the mighty mind of the Infinite first conceived and imaged forth the idea, using perfect.ed man, his soll8, as the ill8trumenta
to carry out the conception of his gigantic mind.
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out of the book of life," meaning by this that he has reached a
point where he has become truly immortal; never again shall
the ego lose the consciousness of its individual, spiritual selfhood.
The color of this degree is indigo, anJ its r~ling planet, J npitRr.
We find the sixth degt·ee mention~d in · Hev. 111. 12. The
reward of this degree is glory. T1·uly is the reward e~f this
degree glory. for the angel said to John, .. I will make [the
neophyte] a pillar in the temple of my God." Being made a
pillar in the temple of God means that he has now reached that
high altitude of attainment where he can stand as one of the
Masters of our planet, dispensing justice, lifting, not only individuals but t·aced upward into a closet· onene.'is with their
God. The angel further states that .. they shall go no more out
forever," meaning that they have forever pa.<1secl that point
where there is any <langet• e~f their falling into materi.llism, or to
again come under the power of evnlution or gene1·ation. .Je>~nl4
stood in this degree, and therefore spake truly when he said.
referring to out· times," Greater wonders shall he [the neoph,Yte]
clo," fot· he was well aware that he had not (in the mateJ·ial form
he then occupied) reached the ultimate, for the reason. that conditions did not then exist which :tdmitted the confel'l'ing uf t.he
ultimate or seventh degree. The seventh deg•·ee t!an not be
conferred on man in matet·ial form uutil the bod,v of the Christ
has been formed. The color of thiK degree i>~ }Hll'ple. ancl it."'
planet is Rat.nrn.
We find the seventh degree m· ovet·coming mentionecl in Rev.
111. 21.
The reward of this degt·ee i11 LleAAing. The ueophyw.
has now reached a point where he is nne with the •· Solar ~las
ters." Having gained control O\'er all things earthly. he standl4
as their ruler,-their god. Ht- has fioishec.l his life work an<l
has, as the angel said, "Sat dowu on his th1·one;" that is, he ha~
the power and dignity of a King of king!4 conf~l'l'ell upon him.
HiR dominion is not over a nation. but over a world. The color
of this degree is yellow, and it'l ruling planet, Uranus.
These seven degrees tinish the Christ powe•· made manifest in
man. We will now turn our at~ution to ~~a~;io powers and see
what is to be obtained by the stndents of that school.
MAGIC I'OWlo:Rf<.

There are many lessons that the children of men must learn
before they can throw off the chains that have fm· ages bound,
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not only individuals but races to the material planes of earth.
The narrow and limiting power of the orthodox belief, u
well as the belief in a personal God, does more to bold the
~Wul in bondage and prevent the spirit from unfolding into the
beauti&.i of a true spiritual existt~nce, than any other one thing.
Another power that keep11 the ego fl"'OIl beoomiug consoioua of
its real spiritual nature i!i the continual denying that we are
spirit. The race, as a whole, denying the possibility of being
able to see or mulerstancl beyond the phy11ical sight do that
which prevents them from seeing and understanding spiritual
things. What is the reason for this'? What is that mysterious
powtlJ' which governs and <lOntrols thestt things? Wb..t eubtle
fm-ce is it which takes from man the power of imagery that be
has inht<rited from his Father? The law is dimply the law
of helitlf. We believe we can not 10ee spiritual things, therefore
the 11ph·itual vision, obeying this universal law, becomes blind.
If it were po88ible to make a man or woman belitn"e that they
could not see with the physical eyes, they would be unable to.
r~erceive thtl beauties 31'0\tnd them; all wonld appear aa black
as the blackest night.
The power uf imagery, or imagination, is one of the greatest
factors or powers possessed by man. It is the power by which
tile universe was fh·st created in the mighty mind of the
Infinite,-first conceived, then imaged, then seut forth with
potential powet· to bring into external manifestation the thing
imaged. This power of imagery. is the chief attribute of magic
vower,-the power to first build in the mind the image of the
thing conceived; second, the power of the will to send forth, the
thing imaged with power and energy-drawn from the life of
the individual- to exJ,reRs itself into physical or material
manifestation. This is the creative power that all Esoteric
l'tn<lents in time will possess, and when we realize that an
endless eternity of evet·-increa.'ling }>ossibilities lies before us,
the mind gJ'OWS dizzy at the thought of the inconceivable and
unlimited power11 awaiting those who have grown to where it is
possible fm· the soul to gra.Rp this thought. An immature soul
could no more understand the possibilities that are within its
grasp than could the animals that man has trained to be his
~rvauts.

As we said in our lastartide, ("The Prerogatives of a Ma.~ter"
in the December numbt•r of THK EsoTERIC, Vol. VU.) tlleee
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powers are not magic powers, a." magic powers are understood
by the majority of people; they are the true ~piritnal powers
that all will eventually possess. Magic powerR are obtained
through years of drill and concentration, which enables the
student to gain control of the animal mind and to gain
access to the realm of the mundane, (Astral, falsely called,)
where reside all the energies, entities and thonght emanations
which are being continually thrown off by the children of earth.
Here reside all the creations of sensuous desires and lustings, all
the evil imaginings that the pervert':ld brain of man can conceive,- entities endowed with many degrees nf intelligem~e and
oonscionllness. The forces of nature that belong to our planet
all reside here, and are, as a rule, at war with mankind, knowing
full well that as soon as the race has risen to a spir·itnal state
of development they must become servants of their ma8ter, man.
The student of magic, having gainf'd powers of will throngh
concentration, and his soul having been forced open through the
power of psychology, by hi& mat~ter, he see11, and, tht·ough having
a stronger will, compels thel'c entities to obey his behest.>~. Tht>y
are also compelled to obey through the student possessing
superior soul powet·s, and are made to }>t'rfot·m many wondet·fnl
things, such as bringing into material form, fl'llit. flowers
etc., moving inauimate objects etc., simpl.v at the command of
the operator.
The student in time gains such powers that he is enabled to
prolong life far into the oentur·ies. Some day the enrl must come.
"Dust to dust" was the command; all things of a matet·ial
character must die, or change form. So it is with the master
of magic. The spring of life 1·efuses to act, a.nrl the master
dies. Instead of pa~ing from a. lower to a higher atate of existence he passes fl'Om a higher to a lower. He finds himself
not an inhabitant of the spit·itual realm, but an inhabitant of
the mundane, drawn there because his -loves, sympathies and
desires while in the material form were turned in that direction.
His servants are now his masters. The snul. shrunken by the
course of life pursued while on earth, groans and strugglt:s in
its vain endeavors to free itself from the galling chains which
bind and limit it in this purgatorial prison. It is this purgatory,
or intermediaw state, lying between f'artb and the spiritnal
plane of life, which first gave to the Roman Catholic churllh
their idea of purgatory. It is truly purgatory! Here the
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bound soul struggles year after year, age after agt>, until kind
nature comes to its relief and incarnates it once again into material form. Once more an opportunity for development presents
itself, but the material man has no recollection of his former
trials, therefore can not have them for a warning; but the soul
still feels the galling fetter~. and the slave-driver haunts and
urges the p..1or exhausted eg(1 to do thode things that will once
mm·e give it dominion. The moral is this; that although the
master of magic may be able to gain apparently superhuman
powers, yet he is nevertheless the bound 11lave of those who
appear to s•,rve him. In the end he gains nothing and loses all.
The Christ is the best example of the true master that the
world has ever seen. Not only had he power over the fish of
the ~ea. commanding them to bring the tribute money. but he
commanded the elements and they obeyed him. He bad dominion not only over life, but over death. ThiK Godlike powerthis true maste1·ly attainmt>nt-is what we a1·e striving after, and
it is to show the world how to gain the desire(} end that we
labor month after month in pladng THE EsoTERIC in your
hands.
We see, there-fore, that the differen(le between Christ power
( E~oteric) and magic power is this. Chri~t power consists in
tlu~ natural growth an1l development of the ego, while magic
power is gained wholly by an unnatural proce11s. Magic
power may bA likened to the plant grown in the hothouse.
Whe-n placed without its fostering care, the hot sun of
summer and the colrl frosts of winter 11000 kill it. The sturdy
soul po!>sessing Clll"ist power, having grown through struggle
and bard~hip, calmly bows it.q head to the heat of summer or
the cold of winter, and grows l<tronger and stronger. until at last
it rises above and is superior to all adverse conditions, both of
heaven and earth.
THI<; FOt:NTAIN FROM WHICH WE GAIN THI<:SE KNOWLEDGES.

When the E11oteric structure was begun. some seven years
ago, the materials u!led for the foundation was obtained from
the old Bible, and the stone usl;ld in its construction were the
many powerful and potent truths found within the <'overs of
this book. A!l each month rolls hy, new and m01·e beautiful
material is culled frmn this great storehouse of wisdom, which
is eve!" giving up its richest anu choicest gems to those earnest
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and faithful students who are laboring to uenefit mankind.
Seven years have passed t·apidly away, and the :Lppearance of
the structure as seen to-day may well fill the foundet·'s heart with
thankfulness and praise to the Father for having chosen him
for 8o great an nnclertaking.
The only reason we have for Rhowiug 90 mnch •·everence for
the Bible is becanse of the fact that the writers stood very close
to God, and were thereby enabled to know the mind of him who
rules and governs the affairs of man. Standing a.<J they didin most cases freed from the binding influence of self-they were
enabled to inspire truths whose potential enet·gy and power has
elevated the christian world to the high po~ition it holds amoug
the nations of the earth.
The chief personage mentioned in this grand oltl book iR
,Je~us of Nazareth, -the Messia.h,-and the teachings of the Esoteric society are precisely the same as be taught.. "And .J e!4UB
said unto them, [his disciples] Verily I say unto you, That ye
who have fullowered me in the regeneration, [to l)tl rtl·ct·eatt>.(lborn again] when the Son of man [Jesu!!] shall Kit in the
th1·one of his ·glory, ye al!!o shall sit upon twel ,.e t.hrnues, judging
the twelve tribes of Israel." When, through a lire of regenera.·
tion, we have incorporated into onr organiKm the twehe qualities or divisions of the ethe•· that surrounds onr pi:Lnet. we have
hecome twelve times as powet·fnl a!! the highest developed pe•·son
living in generation. We thet·eby possess supel'hnman powers,
which will give to ns the dominion or anthorit.y OVt'l' all below
ns; the thrones, therefore, symbolize the power to rule ur
govern.
Some authors interpret this saying thus: "Ye. my apostleR.
who haYe been my attendants and assistants, while I have been by
my doctrines reforming the world; while I have lwen rt-geueratiug my church, • ·• • your bodies shall he raistHi up again
in a glorious manner • • • then you 11hallnot only partake
of the heavenly treasures, but shall be in the highest degret! of
dignity there [in heaven].'' Such' an interpretation as thi11 is
not only false, but it is preposterous. .Jesus emphatically !IRJ!I
in John XXII. 12, "And, behold, I come quiekly; and my rewarll
is with me, to give every man according as hi!! work shall he.''
No I no!! my friends, belief in the doctrine of .Jesus will not
save you, neither will you ever again possess this physical hotly
after it has passed from you.
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If you hope to sit upon the throne you must live the life Jesus
lived, suffer as he suffered, die (metaphorically speaking) as he
died. God, when he made this world and peopled it, made but
on~ road from earth to heaven. In the early history of the
world there were few people who found this road. The world
was in darkneu; materialism ru.W. Wllen Jesus came he
brought with him a ligat thM baa diui.p.ted the darkness, and
at the pre~ent day the way i11 su plain that "the wayfaring man,
though a fool. ~hall not etT therein."

•

PRAYER.
(Written for TBB EeorJUUc.)

lntuiti ve, lll&ll's spirit grasps the heighta
His Soul by reason labours to attain,
The while his body on a lower plane
Of mechanism must slowly eam its righta.
No ardent prayer therefore ~n claia dle ligh•
Of Heaven in sudden vision, free from paiD :
For Ul&t alone to man is actual gain
Which ail his faculties and powers unites.
How shall we rise ? By never ceasing prayer,
By widened mental vision, self-control,
And every honest ooubt ret~olved. made eh!ar;
By every fleshly perfecting and care •
And then these three together tiU the whole
Divinely human man at last appear.
It is not. best to pray ~ mooh before
The central ~~elf ha'ft: gained full mastery
Over each lust that puL!es haughtily
Asserting independence more and more
For when the human soul prays long and sope
Her senses open upward passively
I<~ach several. lust attracting mightily
A kindred spirit from the fllrther shore.
Hence we must lose the spirit-sphere
Until such time as we ourselves profess
And are responsible for ail our deeds.
Then we can yearn and pray without a fear
Wrestling with spirit hosts and spite their stress
Calling but angels to supply our needs.

K. S. deLAGUTRY.
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SYMBOLISM OF CAPRICORN.
(Written for THE F..Kmmxc.)
BY GERTRUDE LOVE.

The constellation of Vj (Capricorn) is represented as an
animal, half goat, half fish: its first decau is Aquila ; the
a~ond, Delphinus; the third, Sagitta the arrow.
The sea
goat: The sea represents in Bible symbology the generative
fruitfulness of the people; or, the sensual productiveness of the
waters of life. The goat is symbolic of the headstrong, umuly,
natural mind, active in the material realm of uses, gathering
and incorporating all things for self, and ~xpressing the inversion of the name .Judah; not •• Praise of the Lord," hut praise
of men; not the adoration of the interior, but of the exterior
life and its appurtenances. The shadow always precedes the
substance, the falMe precedes the true, the out~r the inner, the
lower the higher, in manifestation, and so will this praise of the
outer become the praise of the inne1· :wvereign in the progres!4
inward toward Deity.
In the signs of the Zodiac that of Vj (Capl'iem·n) is the
period when the creative forces of nature are suhrnerged. unexpressed; when the music of her life-currents is hushed and
still; laid in the tomb to aw<lit her East.e•· time of resurrection.
The passage of ea1·th through this sign is the mystical sepulture
of three days, during which the senses are <la•·kened and
uncertain; but for the Stml it is a time of secret joy, of holy
energizing, of preparation for higher ut~es and nobler fmition.
In the ancient Hebrew worship, the g·oat was the sacrifice fo1·
the sins of the people at the time of the annual atonement, ancl
two were offered, one upon the altar a burnt sacrifice, the other
as a living sacrifice, bearing the sins of the people into the wilderness. The nature of this fir!!t IJS('I'ifice of the high pl'i~st for
the people is expressed in the first clecan of Vj (Capricorn).
Aquila the eagle is flying duwnw:ml, and the Arabie names of
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its principle stars indicate "the wounded," "the scarlet colored,
or covered with blood," and "the tom." The eagle as the
soul-power of the reproductive forces, wounded, torn and bleeding
from their sense demands upon it, is a fitting symbol of the condition of earth's children, serving. the. gross, sensual materiality
of the age, in uses divided from the higher purpose of the divine
mind. The cry of the finer, more mature souls is for freedom
from this bondage laid upon them by a sensual priesthood and
legal authority and environment, as opposed to divine order; for
the chief disorder of the age is in the marriage and love relations, which are made to serve ,the uses of the carnal rather
than the spiritual soul.
Under the rule of Judah inverted, (Judas,) the attainment
of angelic conditions. is impossible, for fritmdship, love and
marriage are prostituted to the service of the senses, and are
unworthy the name. When Jesus was approached on the subject of marriage by those who were •• stiffnecked and uncircumcised of heat·t," he evac.led their materialistic sense of marriage,
and answered from the Spirit, of the connterpartal marriage
which was •• from the beginning," and it was from this standpoint that be said, "What therefore God hath joined together,
let not man put asnnder.'' That which God doeth is eternal~
and what lllan doeth is right only when it is in unison with
divine law.
A11 the thought of those making these attainments awakens
to the divine purpoi!e, and the sincere de~ire of the heart is for
divine order on earth, the love natnre becomes active and seeks
that one who shall be a pet·fect expre~sion of the ideal, responsive
tu ead1 thought and m~ting the need of the soul for companionship. In this seeking. if the animal self and the intellectual
11elf are not wholly 11ubmissive to the divine will, the individual
will surely he misled and mistake certaiu magnetic or mental
adaptability for the unity of soul which he is seeking. If. in
the triumph and glow of the ilenses, the association is made
permanent b_v the legal marriage, even on the higher plane, it
will surely in the after years become a fetter; for each one who
lives this hnly life will meet, "sometime, somewhere," the soul
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wh~h

ts its twin, and in whose preseaee aU that is of earth,
earthy, must di8solve llke mist befwe the sun.
It is said by "those who know;' that when this experience
eomea it ia so diffet-eot frow "attra.ctiOo," awl frow. the desires and
expectations of tlte hu111au ~tature, that iis origin is uomi&t&ka.bly
diviDe ; that if tbe soul be left free to work, through the .Ulliug
of all sense imaginings, it_will instruct the mind in sudt a way
as to leave no shadow of dou~ as to the truth and reality oi the
union; for the twain are one as literally a.K the Siamese twins
were one, the cord of union connecting heart to beart-of the
sowl-as perceptibly as the ligamentA <-'Oonected the physical
bodies of these twins, forming a weans f~ interch-cnlati,nn of
thought and sensatiot1.
Before the interior unity reaches the 90ter oooscionsoess, the
inde6uable jo:ys and sorrows, the ma.nifold interior experieDCet>,
are t~ acting and reacting of oue upon the other, joy }'t·utlu.cing
joy in the twin consciousness, while the longing for colllieious unity
in the heart of one awakes in the other an agony of response, which,
if not understood, may lead to the effort to find MatiBfalttioo
tlarough sense indulgence. The use of the Lord's (tl"l\yer will
ealm the senses and tend to produce the desired conditions.
The voice of the twin soul is heard in the breast ( !48n~rium
of the heart), and in woman the awakening to this oolllwiunsneRs
is as a lily opening its pure petals to the sun; it form11 it" virgin
cup within the breast, enfolding deep the sparkling jewel autl
enclosing the radiant flame of the Jivine personality, and the
white dove of Holy Spirit hovers near with outspread wings of
benediction. It is said these are not vague imaginings, hut real
a.nd true experiences of the soul, fpreshlLdowin:.;- the divine
betrothal leading to the divine marriage, which is a pro<-oetJS of
at-one-ment sanctioned by the angelic ones who ever guide the
t,.-usting soul to a safe haven.
Thus "those who know" would help us to discriminate: to
distinguish the false from the true, that we be not deceived, hnt
find the Christ within and recugni?.e upon earth the marriage
that is recognized in heaven.
The conditions which the observation of this first decan hrings
to mind must be burnt-trausmuted-i1pon the altar, and the
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overcomings synibolir.ed io the "Dolphin"--the seoond step or
decan- he begun, ere the inner" and outer are one. The
" Dnlpbin" is a type of innocent (natural) sensation. It seeks
human oompanionship, loves musical sounds, and one species
has va1·ied and beautiful coloring. It also leaps from its natural
element into the air, eausing one to remember the predictio~,
"There shall he no snore sea.," and that in this overcoming all
that beiougs txt the natut'&l ~n8l'ative mind and body must be
transmuted to a higher sphere.
.
Tbe goat of Hebrew atonement, which was burned upon tbe
altar for the sins of the people, was typical of the sacrifice of
the animal phase of marriage-the generative potency transmuted to a higher plane. The goat which carried the sins of the
people inti» the wildemess, symbolized the HYing sacrifice of daily
su bmi1-1siun to the tli vine will, by which, as Paul says, •• We die
daily;" •· We are killed all the day long;" and again, .. Present
yonr ~)(lies a living aaurifice; ., anti the aoonmnlation Of the sins
uf the people laitl npon the goat }>\'rtain to the dominance of the
desire for aenlllLtion and power in uses whoUy material, which
llh&raoteriZt!R thH sense reAlm of the planet and of the individual
nude•· tbe t'ule of .Jmlab.
All glory and willdom and 1~owet' are of the spiritml.l realm,
and the luve of them aml theit· effet~, not as manifestations of
<Jnd, but • de~o~i.·ahle ends in and of thtm).&elves, are Rinful, from
tbe stanc)puint .of Kpintttal attainment. '.~'he litJif!f.g saeriflee e&ft
he nDderM.totKl oel.v l•y atta.l,,·zing the animal body, when it will
be found to lH-! hnt a nantle uf ~~~ensatic•n for spit-it, which is lifethe potent JM~Hsibility uf infinite growth.
The bncly, aR Rl'nsation, has several lll()(leR of action throngh
whiCJia experieuue is UUlttceG alll.l tbH ttDUf ev@{.,.ed &DR cultol'f!d.
The state nf evctlution where this saut;fice .o f Monemeot beeomes
neces~~ary is 11mler the law wAieh .d6Dote~ that rettanciati~Mi mtl!lt
e\'el' pt'eL'ttle ft·IAitioo, for a~~ stRtec.l iu the .. ~en Oreati:Ye Pnecivlt·s." the stmMeS ttlust be snpprt'llti!IMtl and thY• pe~ted. The
fir11t impa-e~1-1imt upn11 reading this 11tatemeut is ~f tqft'tlt'i~M>, ititlee
it is alKta a law that growth pre~ Is from l'HW-; hut at U.is poiet
of a.tta.inmeot the focal poiut of nse is c!ha.ngHd, and soppreesi~
tbew iu the physical n~~es, iu nrclet· t<1 perfect them in tile soul
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uses is like pruning a plant that it may bear more thriftily. If
suppressed as to physical action until the counterpart sense is
developed, then tho former will be but an adjunct or servant of
the soul to do its bidding, and not the dictator whiuh makes the
powers of the individual serve its desires.
The sense of sight is a prolific source of error. It demands
compliance with its physical-limited-sense of beauty in form,
in color, and this demand is not always in harmony with the
needs of the soul, true beauty being allied only to· use. .John
speaks of this "desire as the ••lust of the eye." The renunuiation
may be a difficult and slow process, but the fruition will be in
proportion to it.
Is it not written, uif thine eye be singlo, thy whole body shall
be full of light"'! and that •• The pure [of single purpose] in
heart shall see Goct " ?
The sense of hearing is a source of deafuess to spir·itual
things, for there is also lust of the ear, which acts in subtle
ways, as iu the love of musical sound and the hmuan voice-to
talk and be talked to. The path to wi11dom is not only nat·row
but it is a silent one, so far as physical sonnds are concerned.
The music realm of the social, religions and · operatic world i>~
sensuous an<\ productive of sense stimulation, rather than soul
exaltation; and those who master the body of Mensa.tion, choose
the silence. When the soul vibrates to celestial harmonies the
renunciation of earthly music becomes as nothing; ancl idle
words renounct>d, bnt the casting of petals which are no longer
needed. The cross becomes a crown when soul speaks to MOnl in
responsive union and one is andient to the voice which speaks
in the soundless.
The sense of taste is a mode of discrimination which underlies all physical phenouema or form; in it are the i>~sues of life.
Leaving out of mind its grosser phase, we Rae it permeate the
student of the higher life as a desire to incorporate from books
or from other individuals, intellectual knowledge, to R&tisfy the
excessive appetite, which, though mental, is yet of the lower,
selfish, exterior nature. The heavenly use of this sense is to
incorporate the food of higher spheres through the intuitive or
soul mind, and thus subsist from the bread of beaveu_..manna......:.
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which descends in specific uses, and the wine of spirit communion. It was to this power of subsistence that Jesus referred
when talking to the woman of Samaria at Jacob's well, and
when he said to his disciples, •• I have meat to eat that ye know
not of;" and again when be said, •• Ml\n shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God."
The senRe of smell is closely allied to that of taste, since it is
a means of nourishment fot· body and soul. Used only as the
former it can not reach its twofold u:~e, for it may seek to satisfy
by inhaling the Rweet breath of eartbborn chemioa.LJ, or turning
to the '' within " inspire the breath of God in the son) qualities
of earth and heaven, with the finest discrimination as to the
aura, antl consequent sphere of individualities and kuowledge.
The senae of touch is, perhaps, in its more mental phases, the
ruling p••wtsr in the phy>~ical world of sensation, which is perceptible in the desire for physical contact, or human companionKhit•· without reference to the n~d of the soul. This seuse, as
exttsrnal, is that of pain or pleasure in the use of all the other
senseR; h.,>~ide>~ the phyRical feeling of pain or pleasure there is
the mental Keo>lation uf joy or Rorrow, which must be overoome.
Tbuse who attain the ma..~ttsry are Rtoics as to this Renee of senses,
antl muRt relinqniih thts luwer t•• obtain the highet·, and come in
tomch with the glnry of thts <!elel4tial hosts, where he iR centered
in Gud-p.nvtsr~;m,l ncetl nu longer fear lest he take the name
of Gotl-Yabveh-in vain.
· Thea·e i>~ anotbet· t~enKe, ~ntetimes called the muscular sense~
which in the purely pby"ical nRe is activity,-~lf preservationot· exce:l~ uf phy14ical prcservation,-wbich will waste the forces
needed fur 11oul culture; it:-~ divine cuunterpat·t is lltt·ength to carry
nut or du the divine will ; which is au ultimate wot·tby of the.
RI\CI'itit!t',

The nve•·comings sa.cre<l tu Vj' (Capricorn) are like the
ttrulwtte movement of a. symphony: the pensi Vtl tJdugw has
uha.ngetl to allegro, and its qnick, pattering tunes and unexpected melody have becomfl the slow mea!4ut·ed be:Lt of tht' pulse
uf emltlavor.
The Cln·igt-child is burn iu a mange1·, with unnt> of the noise
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and glitter of sense life. for in Vj (Capricorn) the .. suo enters
the bouse of the Gods," which is the tomb of the physical seu~
but the bridal chamber of the soul where is consummated the
mystic marriage.
The third decan of Vj (Capricorn) is Sagitta-the Arrowwhich Chiron aims at the heart of the Scorpion; loosed from
the bow of personal desi1·e it speeds sunward with swift, unerring
flight. The arrow directed toward the earth indicatea oombat~
but pointed toward the upper spheres is the flight of soul toward
the realm of eternal day. The first decan symbol11 the sacrifice
of the old ideal3 and conditions of mind •·elative to mur~ue;
the second, the steps leading to the new OO\-eoant, aml the
third, unity in divine order and swift flight toward the gol\l.
The possibilities which await twin souls thus united i.n consciousness are boundless as infinity.
" Methought my body changed ; I felt the blood
Pour through the veins with rich melodious flood,
4

•

•

•

4

•

Each bloro drop seemed inspired with happinesK.
As a bud wakes and finds itself a flower.
I slept in weakne88 and I woke in power ;
As the seed wakes and finds itllelf a tree,
My time-life opened to Eternity.
Sublime and strong that wondrous world I trod
Like the bright im~arnation of a God : .
I loved the universe; it Reemed my heart,
No more in solitude confined apart,
With sacred Pympathies, serene, divine.
Pervaded all thingRo Faculties were mine
Commensurate with my tenderness ; the dome
Of my sphered intellect irradiate shone
As if it were a firmament wherein
All snns all heavens were beaming, and their hymn
Of wisdom grew articulate. I heard
The voice of every star. My spirit soared
Through realms of knoll" ledge in fin itt-."

"As a father stands in the midst of his honsehold and say"..
'Vhat is best for my children? so are we to stand in the world
and say, What is best for ruy brotherhood?"
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FAITH IN GOD.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

We presume there is no part of Christian doctrine that baa
been more abused through lack of knowledge than this one of
faith in God. It has been believed that persons may obtain
special favor of God and then he will take care of them and all
that oolongs to them. An illustration of this occurred in San
Francisco. There was one there who had-or thought he hadsuch perfect faith in Gotl that he would not look his door when
he went from home; bnt one day some one entered and carried
ott all that wa.~ valuable. Such instances are of frequent
oco!urrence, because of those who argue that a Christian should
take no precaution in the way of s~lf-protection. These seem
· to ~ justified in the account..~ set f01·th in the Bible of the
prophet..~ in ancient times. We also read in modern occult
work~t of great masters who, tht·ongh their spiritual powers
could turn away the hand of the assassin, and who were able
to prott'<~t nut only their own life and property, but that of
otbe..,., without weapouR nf defence. Jesus said, '"If thou canst
believe, all thing'l!Ml'e possible to him that believeth.'' Is this
c.•nt.radh·ted by the experience of those who have lost their
prupert~-, ancl snmetimes their lives. while trusting in God's
protection'! It wunltl he Kn wet·e the faith required, purely of
the reascmin~ millll. and unly a sufficient quantity needed to
cause men tn act upon it. lint this iM not enough; the faith
mu>~t he without a clnubt. and tbiK faith can only be attained
through living the life whiHh will produce it.
We at·e t.,Id that Gc~tl cwl:'ated by the wm·d of hiK power;
therefore he must have created ft·um himBt!lf, a.~ literally as
a father aml mother create offKpt·ing ft·om tlu~mselves; and
hecause of thiK fact we at·e the KOII>~ uf God, aK truly as we a1-e
t·hiltlren of om· eat·thly parents. If this be true, then the laws
o£ (J,"J'K uatut·e are ueceMMarily the lawll of om· nattu·e. As
Bocl nevet· cbanges.:therefm·e the l:tw!' uf hiK nature lllU!It be
c•umplied with in om· life. in or•let· that we may he in harmony
with Uod; and a.~ Gotl m·eate•l all thin:;11. fmm the animalculae
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in the drop of water to the highest form of man, not only in this
world but in all worlds, therefore it inevitably foJlows that all
laws are God's laws. As God can not look upon sin •• with the
least d~gree of allowance," -for man must reap that which he
sows, absolute justice being the attribute of Deity,-therefore
the soul of mao is made conscious of evet·y transgres~ion of
law, and made to feel that by virtue of that transgression
justice will be meted out.
Now, mao may reason hi~ inteJlect into the belief th;\t he is
in Divine favor, and therefore will be protected under all circumstances by the powet· of the divine will; but that belief will
not be without a waver or a doubt; because the soul nf man can
not lie, and it is its province to pt•otect and care for the body.
It will therefore admonish the individual, no matter what argn·
ments may be brought to hear upon the mind, of the fact that
he is not living in harmony with divine law; and therefore
there will be doubts and fears continually active in the mi01l
until the individual lives perfectly in harmony with these laws.
We read of Daniel being cast into the lion's den, ancl that he
said the Lord had sent an angel and shnt the linn\; jaws, that
they should not hurt him ; hut have we not reason to believe
that this fact was governed by law '! We read that Daniel and
the three Hebrew children would not eat of the kiiag-'s meat,
that their food was exclusively pulse anti grains. Nnw, it is well
known in some of the mylltic orders, and to individuals nut
associated with any of the nrdet·s, that the soul of man, thrungh
the compliance of the intellect, may make a covenant of peace
with all life, or with the spirit of the life of the planet, to
henceforth neither kill nor destroy, nor in any wa~· partake of
that which is killed; and that after sufficient time has elapserl
for his own flesh to he changed-purified frnm the life of the
animal-he will find that his soul and body is at peacP with all
flesh, and that the animal world is at peace with him. Then he
may be cast into a den of lions, or into any other position of
danger, a.nd no harm to him will ensue. \\r e hold that persons
who are not keeping thts covenant. could not ha.ve sufficient faith
in God to make them fearless under such circumstances; and if
they were that it would not save them from destruction. This
is true of every condition in which man ha.s need of faith in
Gorl. He must live up to the requirements of the law, that he
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may not be under the condemnation of the law; then divine
justice will manifest itself even through the wild beast.
Before man will hE' able to protect himself from the brutality
of man he must have conquer.,d it in himself and risen superior
to it. Then, and not until then, can he unite his will with the
will of God, and be sufficiently imbu~d from on high with that
infinite power to speak peace to the angry mind of an adversary
anti cause it to turn from its wrath. Thus, faith in God is an
attainment, a gift-hut not iu the sense of God giving something to some one whil•h had not been eat·ned or possessed: for
the angt-1 £:tit! to Daniel, "But the saints of the Most High
shall TAKE the kingdom:" and .Jesus said, "The kingdom of
hea\·en suffereth violence and the violent take it by force."
~either of these cleclarations indim\te that there are any especial
favors to be given in that d.irection, hut AA .Jesus said," He that
is ABLE to receive it let him receive it." lt follows, therefore,
that every man who rem•ivAs such powet·s is to take them by the
application of law. Gml i!ol not nem~ssitated to change, but he
has et-eated all these laws; tht>y exist everywhere, and when
man bas dev~loped snfficieut power of mind-knowledge-to
comply with the requirements (cease f.-om sin) he will obtain
the resulbl. aUtl as he obtain~ the results, that unwavering faith
in God and his law11 will come naturally to the individual. It
will be an unwav~>ring- faith. hecause th., soul will know that it
has these power11, aml whPn the rea.'loning mind tt·ies to believe
from wit bout. the soui will eonfit·m such helief ft·om within, and
such fait.h will ~anse the individual to sa.v 1 knruo that !mch and
such will I.e t.be result. Thi11 knowing is only faith, until actual
expel'ience has been obtained, but the conficluuee in it will be no
greater after it ha,; ht•t>n pt·ovt->u than it was before. Thereft)re,
in till' t·nnst'im•suess of the individual ther·e iM no difference
hetween faith and knowledge. All trne faith in the affairs of
men i!o! called by them, as a rule, knowledge. You ask one,
"Can yuu tlo 11n awl sn'!" the ansWt'l" is an emphatic .. ye11;"
then ask him, "Do yon know that yon can'?" the all!~wer will
lit! ·· yf's: 1 t•ertainly clo." Bnt thi!o!, howevet·, is not absolutt>ly
tme, for it is faith until it is lli'C~umplished, ancl then it becomes
knowle•lgt•; ther·efore, faith in ( wd is only uhtainable hy living
np to th .. requir·ements nf the law until t.he Ron) c~unsciommess
lle(•nmeM s•l cnnfinnPtl hy l't•ason nf realization in itself, that the
intliviclual is clispnsetl tn sa_v, l know it will he clone.
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The Esoteric movement from the beginning has presented
laws and methods whit~h, if followed, will lead to these •·e~mlts.
As we have said in former articles, use is a prime law in all
nature; nothing can exist unless it be useful in the great
economy of God's nature. Use can not obtain without first a
need; therefore, it follows that this movement was needed by
the world. or it would not have come to it; and as that which is
being accomplished by it is very great, therefore the use ami
need must be proportionately great.
We believe that there has never been a time in the history of
the worl<l when there was such need of absolute faith in God.
We are on the eve of trials and sufferings, through loss of
property and life. greater than that of any preceding age.
When the children of Israel entered the land of promise God
ordained that there should be cities of refuge to which men
could flee and save their lives from the hand of the slayer. We
believe this to he only the antitype of the present times, in which
God will appoint cities of refuge into whit~h His people may
flee and be safe. There are thousands of men and women who
dimly foresee the need of these cities of refuge, and through egotism, the desire for notoriety, are making the eff01·t to build such
cities; but all such citie11, instead of being cities of refuge will he
the exact opposite. This doe:'l not, howevm·, invalidate the fact,
but rather substantiates it, that there will be cities of refuge
appointed and protected by the God of heaven.
How are the people to dete1·miue which is the false and which
the true? We have heretofore given directions in thito~ magazine concet·ning the covenant dedication of ~'elf and all that we
have and are to God, and tried to itnpress the importatwe of
obtaining this faith in God sufficient to cause you to follow the
guidance of his spirit under all circumstances: fot· if there
were cities of refuge built, how could you know which wa.~ the
false and which the true ones unless it. were hy this faith in the
guidance of God's spirit'? Again, if a time of general disturbance and chaos is coming in the world yuu will ueed the guidam:e
of an intelligence that knows all thing!!, from the beginning to
the end. The Esoteric movement has presented methods which
if carefully and perfectly followed, will lead all persons into a
condition where they will haw~ t.his absolute guidance.
There are many persons who expect to ohtain this guitlnnce
as soon as they begin to li\·e the life, hut they find themselves
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awakening to a new and strange realm of oonwoionsness, ed
although they have the guidance, yet tbey do not klW)"ft how to
distinguish· between it and the new realm of tbought.eO'DsMoa&ness into which they have entered. Tbm they mttst IMm for
themselves. Jesus said, .. My sheep lmow my voroe and follinv
·me, but a stranger will they not follow, for tm,y know ~ the
voice of the stranger." When one first begins to hear the 'fOiee
it is the voice of the stranger, even though it be the voice of the
spi.-it of the High&~t, uutil they have learned &o knoW' that
voice; for as soon as one begins to open into this new world
they hear many voices, and it is only from ex~rience that they
are able to distinguish between the voices of the mundane and
the voice of the mastt>r. We repeat what wo have so often
said; that it is absolutely necessary for one to fim Mflioate
their life, and hopes, ancl desire!!, and all that they hue and
ar~, to God, an<l to cultivate in their thoughts faith enough in
God to helieve that he will not leave them in darkness, but will
~how them the way; then, <loing the very best they koo\Y they
have a right to expect that the Hnly Spirit will make them
know the right. aud enable them to shun the wrong. Then if
they live a."' near right as they know how, ever.) day, they \Till
have t·efiectecl u~n theit· ounMdousner.s knowledge of truth, and
by c;uernl wat<-hing an1l analyzing how these trnths oome to
them they will ~oon be made to know that voice always. It
cl<ttl:! not alway~ come to them a.s 3 voice; it frequently tW>rue8 as
faith. Ther.-in i~ the wnrd uf the apostle true, that faith i1J the
gift of Go( I. anti not of yonrNel ves. It wa.~ by faith that Abra.ham wa~ Ie,f for many yeat·s in the hmd that was promiBed him
awl hi~ ehiJ,lren, an1l when this faith cotnes to you, ynu only feel
as if yun knew ju~t. what tn do; and if you have been in the
habit of follnwing that faith you will he well able to distinguish
h.-tween the tt·ne and the fal11e.
·
It i11 uot surp•·it~in~ that it is so difficult to walk by faith in a
land that i~ a 11 ~keptillism and douht. We ane sul'l'ound~ by
multitnde11 of per11nns who have heen taught from their childhood to det~~ive. an1l the keene11t intellects exhaust their powers
in that dit·ection. We h:we come to a cnndition where we
t·eally clonltt our own senses, a.ntl it il'l not snrpti>~ing that we
doubt ever.v iunet· prnmpting. It i>~ beuan!ttl of this that it is
ntwessary to ·• euu ,·et·t" ( 1·hange mtr cout"Me) and beconw as a
little dtild befot·e God. Have yun nut seen !'"rents take a little
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child that has not yet learned to walk and stand it upon a
table and step back and hold out their hands to it? and the
little thiug would hold out its hands and fearleBRly f\\11 from the
table into the parent's arms. Therein was expressed the perfection of childlike faith-the faith that we must have in God.
In many cases it is necessary, before it is possible for us to
have that faith, that everything on earth on which we
depend should be taken away from us, and we be forced to
follow the guidance in sheer desperation. I presume it is
because of this the prophet, voicing the word of God. sai<l,
" When thy judgments are in the world the people will learn
righteousness;" for it is true, that when we have all that heart
can wish we feel no need of God's spirit to guide and keep us,
and nothing would induce us to move from our place: but when
our place becomes unbearable, then we, like the young eagles.
11eek another place. Moses said, "As an eagle stirretb up her
nest, and fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings.
taketh them, beareth them on her wings; so Yah veh alone did
lead him, and there was no 11trange god with him."
That was not only a beautiful symbol of how God had dealt
with his poople Israel in Egypt, but a symbol of bow God always
leads and guides and deals with his people. It is said t.hat an
eagle always builds her nest of thorns. and then fills in between
the thorns and covers them with a soft down. There she raises
her young until they are old enough to fly. Bnt the young
eagles are lazy and will not leave that delicious nest where they
are fed abundantly and have all that heart can wish; so the olcl
eagle pulls out the soft lining of the nest and lets their little
breasts down upon the sharp thorns. which makes the nest
wherein they were raised unbearable; an•l so, by their own
volition, they are forced to get out of it, and as they sit
upon its edge the mothet· eagle will push them off so that
they find themselves suspended in mid-air, where they are
forced to fly or fall. Then the old eagle flutters over them, ancl
when the little ones get tired and are likely to fall she flies nn<lat·
them, takes them upon her hack and bears them up until they
are rested, and so teaches them to fly. How like God's dealings
with his people undet· all circumstances this is! Are the thorns
making your nest unbearable? Then look to the parent spirit
for guidance, that you may know what to do; then try to cast
yourself-like the young eagle-npo11 the strong pinions of the
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King of spit·its, and he will bear you up and direct your course
to the city of refuge that he has builded. But none need seek
that city of refuge who have not that faith in God that they
can throw themselves upon his boundless love, wisdom and
power, and expect to be upheld and guided by it,-none need
seek that city merely as a place of support, or a place where
they will be cared for, for it is because of that condition of
mind that you are stirred up from your old nesting-place and
thrown out of it, so that you will obey the injunction, •• Go tOOrlc
in my vineyard.''
Thet·e are those who are so self-sufficient that they can
not cast themselves upon God until every possible chance of
self-maintenance bas been taken away; then many times all
hope will have fled from them and it will be forever too late.
May God's spirit impress you with the truth concerning your
own position.
'l'HE NllW YEAR.
(Written for

TIIB

EeorJUUc.)

"Ye are all the children of the light, children of the day."

I Th-. v. 5.

What can we do as the days go by,
To gladden some burdened heart?
What can we say with moistened eye,
To soothe some wounded part?
How shall we strive to lighten the cr088
That is bending some loved one low?
How refine the gold from the dross,
How change the scarlet to 11now?
The pendulum swings in the clock of time
And marks out the glad New Year,
But we mav not mount the ladder's round
We slighted this fleeting year;
We may not grind, "with the water that's past,"
Though we hear the whirr of the wheel,
The moment flies. its mi811ion cast
To prove our woe, or weal.
Rain, dew, and moonbeam, shadow and sun
Still light through the darkling gloom,
And we hear a voice in warning call
"Come into the upper room."
We list, we heed, we follow the light
As it moves through the winding wal,
We must watch it close, keep ever in stght
Would we lea.<~ to the perfect day.
ABBIE

A.

GouLD.
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CONTBmUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QU.ESTIONS.
[We imQe oolliribati0111 UMl qu.tioaa, that will be of practioal to the
E.oteric atudeat; a1ao, sperieooea while in the dream llta.te. All an in'fited '"
make WMI of thia department. We oonaider it a great help to ou readen, aa it
brillp out tbougbta that otherwise would not find expreuion. J

KENT, Wash. Sept. 10. 1893.

Mr. H. E.

BUTLER :

My Dear Brotker,-.A.n old aeqnaintan~e writes these lines to you.
Read them deliberately. They are written in love.
In the advertising columns of our dear E.~OTERIC, under the head of
Correspondence Wanted, we read: "We have opened a Bureau for all
who desire to devote the remainder of their lives to the uplifting of
humanity, to help prepare a place where all may come who feel the
need of living a higher and more <Jpiritual life, and where conditions
can be n:ade for soul growth that can not be obtaiued among the
masses. At present we have M room for drea'T/'Urs. Only workers
need answer tkis Mtice." Read the italicized lines in the above sentence. .Are these words wise? 0 sweet Brother: the writer, (who
loves you) is not po!!ing as a critic, for he. too, is tabooed; as he (unworthily perhaps) i11 often styled a dreamer. But look here: "The
light of the body is the eye: if thert-fore thine eye be siJtgle, thy whole
body shall be be full of light."-Matt VI. 23. Now, there is not a
country on the globe where a man could proclaim these words practically true, and not be called a dt·eamer.
All the men in the world are invited to the feast of light and truth
(within), but the workers all with one consent begin to make excuse.
The first ~.<ays. " I have bought a piece of ground. I must needs go and
see it. I pray thee have me excused." And another says. •· I have
bought five yoke of oxen and I go to pt·ove them; I pray thee have
me excused." And another say,., "I have married a wife : therefore I
can not come." So, among the land-buyers and cattlemen, etc.. tlu•
invit.Rtion is a dead letter: and when the man whose eye i11 single i!l
excluded, the question n.rises: Who will the guests be~
Again : " If any man come to me, and hate not his father. and
mother, and wife, and chiltlren, and brethren. and sister~. yea, ami hi!!
own life also. he <~an not be my disciple.''-Luke xtv. 26. Now the intellectualist may explain the"e sayings (talking from his head) anti he
considered clever (by the wOJ·ket·s). But when a man with the eye
single, accepts the invitation to the supper. and goes iu. he is at once
called a dreamer. 'Ve know what yon mean when you nse the term,
but t.he world does not. If the writ.er shoultl say he did t:ot know, he
would wrong you ; this he could not do : HiR language is ; " Wrong I
mine enemies ~ And, if nut so, how should I wrung a brother? "
The hody of the mn.n whose •· eyt' is single. is full of light." H"' is
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always awake; for in hu world, there i6 no nighi neither i8 \t-e any
son, for the glory of God is the liglat &hereof.
The time was when "science" had hia good thing, and the dreamer
his evil, but now he is corufortt-d and "science " is tormenttld.
Since the history of the world began, the dreamer has been in it.
Never more than one, two, or three, at one time; for the VfYr'Y pxl
reason. that the world always let it be understood that it had " DO
room " for him.
The dreamer who camped at Bethlehem of Judea, with his family,
was soon informed, by tJ1e dreamel'S who followed the star to the stable
where the LIHHT was born, that there was no room for him there : so,
he arose and took his family ~ hy night, and departed into Egypt."
He remained in Egypt until the death of the entlrgetie Herod (who
had no room for him). Then he returned with his family, Uarough
Galilee. to ihe city of Na1.areth, where he dwelt some yean. They
went to Jerusalem every year "at the feast of the passover." When
12 years old the principal personage of his family strolled into the
temple, where, after three days searching. they found him, sitting in
the midst of the doctol'!l, both hearing them and asking q1181Jtions. He
inereued in stato1·e and in favor with God and uur.n.
Aboo\ 20 years afier this. while walking in one of the streew of
Jerusalem, he met some of the doctors and priests of that city and
holdly told them that they were whited sepulchers. Shortly aftM this
he was informed by the go,·emer, Pontius Pilate, that there was no
room for him, because he bad said he w.s the eon of God. Then
followed t.he greate11t tragedy ever enacted on the planet. The Saw:ior
of men was '~rucified ! There was no room for Hiru !
Were there no room for dreamers in the pages of the Bible, naught
would be left but tra~h: Saint John of Patmos, woold not be there!
Last. though not lel\.'lt in love, is our own dear E8onRIC which
comes tn Ul! peri.ldically. It is freighted with Prophetic Wisdom,
which. if heedecl. will bring health and hope and l1appiness to men.
THE EsoTJl:RH: il'l an inRpired da·eamer.
Da. T. N. BRRLIN.

A tiS: A" the author of "Correspondence Wanted '' I beg to present the following statement; not in a spirit of c•riticism, but with the
desire that our ln'Other. and othel'ft, may comprehend my meaning
when I macle the 11tatement to which he refers in his letter. In the
fi1·st place, I meant predse1y what the words imply, when I said, "No
dreamer need answer thi11 notict'." From my standpoint, no dreamer
will ever see the kingdom of God, in thi~:~ incarnation, although perchance, he may. and undoubtedly will at some future stage of his
development. Dr.•ams or ideals are the foreshadowing of things to
come.
Jesus. (not the clreamer. hm\"ever, as you would make him, but the
w01·ker that he was.) the great teacher and exampler of the Esoteric
movement. emphatically says that we shall be judbred according to oor
workR. 'l11e prerequiMite fo1· sonshipis a perfected body, soul, and spirit.
A cli~<turted or diseased body. in every instance shows a disorted or disei!Sed mincl. All who would mnke true spiritual attainments must
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have a clear. well-balanced mind. The F...soteric movement comes to
the world for the purpoee of producing a superior people-to work. to
ultimate the drea:rM of the prophetJJ and seers of old. Therefore, the
day for dreaming-for us at least-has p&BBed. We must be up and
doing, so that the triune natare of our being may be equally balanced, and placed in condition where it can best serve God. to whom
we have dedicated our lives.
The first, and basic principle, is to conserve the life. No dreamer
ever did, or ever can accomplish this Herculean task. It is only
accomplished through much labor and watchfulness. Second, to wisely
use the stored life. If we keep the body actil'e (which no dreamer
will do) and our thoughts turned in the direction of spirit, prayerfully
desiring to know the Father's will, we shall be guided by the Infinite
mind. As we work on, the old physical soon wear11 out ; as it wears
out it is being replaced by new and more spiritual qualities generated
by the refined life we are storing up. By this prooeBB we in time
J>OIIIIeBB a body so perfect and pure that it will be a fitting habitation
for the master; a purified body will be inhabited by a spirit that can
lead the mind into those channels where it can ob~in wisdom and
truth-an absolute knowledge of facts. This refining and building
prooeBB enables the soul to advance more rapidly than it could were we
to sink into the dreamy, unambitious state that leads the mind out into
the 'realm of cause without a well-defined purpose. Thi11 indefinite
state o( the mind of the dreamer produces the great diversity of beliefs
now so prevalent in the world. Hundreds of 11ocietie!! have sprung up
all ovet the land, all professing to have the true method of Ralvation.
yet. many of them are teaching the mO!It absurd and fooli11b doctrines.
The reason for this i11 that their leader~~, in most cMeR true, hone,.t
dreamers-not workers-having caught a thread of trnth. n.nd. through
IMk . of development, being unable to follow it to its ultimate. supply
from their own distorted hnaginings, what they can not obtain from
the fountain of wisdom. The J<:::Soteric leaders and n:emher8 ha,·e
adopted an altogether diff~rent method. They have come togt>ther lUI
a band of workers, dedicating all they are to God. and have plac-~
themselves in His hands, to be servants of the people. ThiR being the
case. they can not be dreamers, but hard and honest toilers in the
maatees vineyard. Their prayer is, " Oh to know the will of God.
that I may do it,"-not that I may go and dream about it.
We are not foolish enough to believe that God will in some mii'&C'ulous manner sow our fields an<l bring forth for us an abundant crop;
neither do we hope to be able to place THE EsoTERIC in the hands of
our subse~-ibers through some unknown Occult cau!le. No. we are
here to do the work ; to prove whether we are faithful over the little
labors of to-day so that we may he entrusted with greaur ones by and
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by. Knowing that the F..eoteric movement is accomplishing great good
in the world, and feeling that only the most faithful and earnest
workers will ever see the ultimates. we therefore made the call for the
workers, at the same time warning the dreamer that we had no room
for him. The place for the dreamer is in the world, where he can
dream on, ~~ending thoughts forth which, in the ages to come, may bring
forth fruitll. The place for the worker is here-now-where the
dream of the Infinite mind can be worked out and brought into
physical manifestation,-His kingdom on earth. Space does not permit us to answer our brother's questions iu full; therefore, only one
more thought. Those who are invited to the supper will assuredly be
workers (certainly those who prepared it were), whether the world
calla them dreamers or otherwise. The mighty master who animated
the boyish fonn. who confounded the lt!arned doctors, was no dreamer,
hut a soul that had developed masterly powers through long years of
work and the application of F..soteric laws. While it is true that the
eye is the light of the body, as well as of the dreamer, yet the true
Esoteric worker knows that the clear, far-t~eeing eye of the soul alone
can have the "eye single" so it can perceive and know the true object
of life. They also know that the wise astro•logers were no dreamers,
but highly developed 11ouls who, through much practi<'-&1 :work had
learned the true mysterie11 of the starry heavens.
Dear friend. believe me, we feel the love that comeR with your letter,
therefore, do nut mean to he harsh ; but &II numbers of students are
inclined to ~orne dreamen, we believe it right to remind them that if
they wo;tlcl obtain the kingdom of heaven, they must take it by force.
Gocl has 110 fixed hi11 laws that it impot<."'ible for man to lie down and
olream into the nhode of peace, happines.'l, and love.-[T. A. W.

AsmtRROS, Grimes Co., Tex&R, July 24, 1893.

Mr. H. E.

BUTLER:

Dear Sir.- Lately I had :a vision, which I would like to relate to
you and gPt your idea of its 11ignificance. I saw myself (in vision)
in a large city where there were crowds of people, and I was making
an eiiCape from it. .A guide seemed to be with me, close by my side
at fir~~t. We paRsed down the back streets and dark passages, and at
l&Rt out of the city. Then we came to a path leading aci'OIItl a long level
of <'ountry ; then to dift'erent stream11 of water that we passed ; and one
pa.ssage after another grew more difficult, and my guide seemed to be
further away from me. He was dressed in a loose, flowing robe. and
it seemed to be covered with white feathers. like bird feathers. Well,
at last we came to a 11tream that I saw no way to cro&d, but I went
down its hank11 and looked up and down, and then, through the mud
and rocks, I found a plillsage. and cros11ed. My guide was then some
little di11tance from me. but I came up to him where he atood looking
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back at me, and thanked him for guiding me. He said he had not,
that I followed my intuitions, and in doing this I followed him. The
\oision vanished and J awoke and was comforted ; but I ean not fully
understand it, especially the feathers on the robe, and why. as the
ditlicnlties inereased did he get furiher away from me? Will be glad
to hear from you. Am tt·ying to live the regenerate life, amid many
difficulties and unfavorable environments.
M. N. B.

Ans. The vision, to our mind, is very expressive of the pre!!ent
condition of the world. God'11 people are being led out of the tumultuous crowds to the place that. He has prepared for them. In the
beginning or first degretl!l of their efforts, the guiding angel is necessitated to keep close to the individual, i11 order to impress him with the
truth; but as he becomes 11trong through effort, and one difficulty after
another is overcome, (that is, one attainment after another is reached,)
the individual becomes capable of drawing his infom1a.tion more readily
from the fountain-head. The angels of God are ne''"'r sent to guide a
person, in the ordinary sense of the term. They are sent only to those
who earnestly desire to know the tmth that they may lh·e in harmony
with it. Then· God sends his angel to impress upon the mind a
knowledge of what the truth is. and they are left free to follow it or
otherwise. If they follow the truth it is because they love and desire
it, and it is the only gnicle e\'er sent by the Father to his children.
The feathery robe worn by the guiding angel was a !!ign of the
sixth degree in the grand Order of Melchisedec. Feathe1':4 or birds
are used as 11ymbols of spirits ; he was clothed then as a spirit; in
other words he had reached the attainment where he hacl not only soul
and physical consciousness, but had alilo attained a spiritual consciousness ; therein alone he becomes wm-thy of being a meSllenger of God.
May you always follow the truth, no matter where it leads or what
it costs ; thereby you will be enabled to meet all the pm·e and exalted
souls in a realm of endles'! light and peace.-[Eu. ·

GRANI> RAPID8, Mich., Nov. 22. 1893.
H. E. BUTJ.ER :
M!J Kindest Friend,-You are 1·ight. there is no way of coming in
cloeer connection other than by coming into more perfet•t, cull~l·iouM
harmony with God.
One night. quite late, I wa.'l sittiug alone. when the thought came tu
me, " Why not send my astral borly ont of my physil'.al body !' ·• I
brought the full force of my will on the thought of leaving the body.
and tried to sink withiu myself, om:e more commamling the soul to
leave the body. In a short time my eyes began to smart, and the1·e
l'&me an intense buz1.ing Mound in my head. I began to experience the
sensation as if I .had no legs, all feeling having left them. Then 1:ame
a feeling as if I was lea.ving the body. I de!!iKtetl then, bet'.anKe the
.MR.
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thought came to me that I wu playing Wlith..lawe• which. I.did. not UJP.
dentand.
Ques. 2: What cauaea biU'Ding sei18Mions·OD the head?
Quea. 3 1 Also, sen ~~&tiona a&· if. ·small sparks• had fallen. on..me.?
Quea. 4 : When reading. sometimes my .etomaeh• ..rul feel a. beating
sensation; siruiliar to heart bea"', a11d · aemetimea- they IIIHI> down iDto
the lower parta of the body.
Again thanking. you· for aU of · your•killdA888· tewalld . me· L remaiA,
Youn very siacerely.
FBBD. B. WuT.

Am. Yon were right in your thought that · )'OW wetoe · pia~ 1IIUh
laws of which you. knew too little. A penon can, by a decided.. wil
and determined mind, send the soul out of the body; but i( such a
thing were done, there .sbould be in connection with sending it out, a
stipulated time in which it should' · return.· Bat aU aucth espeBiJDeat.
are frauj!'ht with danger. greater than aRy can· affel'lf; at• thie · p1"818bt
time. If one were protected by ·heavenly visitants, or by a · master;
able to protect t.he body while the soul was away. then such an
experiment might be conducted witb some degree of safety. But the
time is near for the fulfiUment of the word of God by Zechariah
(xm. 2.), •·And I will cau11e • • • the· uneleao spirit. to JM&III
out of ihe land.'' Then God's people can safely lay down ·the body
&!ld g11 where they will, and have no ·fear . of some· unclean spirit
coming and taking posseiiRion of the body, as at the present ·time.
QneA. 2: We are storing the fires of life in the body, and we gave
directions in •· Practical Instructions for Reaching the Highest Goal of
Humon Attainment." fot· the guvernment and utilization of the life
conserved. so that we can command it and he obeyed. and therefore not
suffer inconvenience from it, but the reverse.
Ques. 3: Thill al."o is from the lack. of. proper government, g11idance
ancl control of the life.forcell.
Quea. 4 : The heating 11ensation in t:Jte atom&clh arises fro~a~ an
extra demand made upon the intuitional organ. the solar plexus. Thill
also !!lumlcl he under government of the will, so that we could command
it to he still ancl atteutl to the work given it to do at the time.-(ED.

PI.EAMXT HILL,

Oregon, Nov. !Q; lst:J.

K~oTF.Ric Pt'RLIHHING

Co:
Friends arul Brothllrs.- Words are inadequate t.. exp1'8a& my

appreciation anct· love for the Life ·that flows from the columna- of Tux
R.~oTF.RTC.
How much I owe to ita teachings t'an not be told. In my
s~emingly slow and difficult progress U)) the 11piritual mount I sometimes feel almost discouraged. but when I look back · iMo· the ...Uey
whel'e I started, the difference iK 110 great that I am encouraged to
pre1111 on ; in fat't I have reachffi that plane where I ceuld never turn
back, for a mere taste of the old past life i~ painful· and burns with t:Jte
"fire that i" not quenched,'' and a moment'" 1011!1 of the life that flows in
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from the great Light above is torture indeed. and the 1088 of it
altogether is not to be contemplated, for that. would be death in reality.
Some six or seven years ago I dreamed that I went into the Post
Office for my mail, and the Post Master handed me an oblong 1·etlecting glass. set in a frame with a handle to it; that glass I soon discovered reflected such a powerful light that I was fearless in the
darkest places. In my t1·avels I came to a deep. dark chasm. I saw
that the hottom was covered with frozen snow, but I fearlessly jumped
down into it and began walking through it, throwing the light of my
glass ahead of me as I went. I noticed that there were a number of
ugly little men and women in there that fled into holes in the rock11 as
I passed along, as if they were afraid of my light. How truly has thiR
dream been fulfilled ! The great light reflected by THE E.<iOTERiq bu
been a silent power to me that has enabled me to go fearlessly into the
dark caverns of my inner self and rout the misshapen beings that
dwelt there. How quickly every dark and difficult problem is made
plain when I throw the light of my "glass " on it! How easy to
avoid the pitfalls on the road by its aid ! Without its use. how quickly
a misstep is made. What a work you have done for humanity ! What
a light shines from the little colony among the mountains of California!
Alas! that so many are blind:! My love to you ~&11, and particularly
to Brother Butler, whose words have so often been like oil on troubled
waters ; who breathes out pea<!e and good-will alike to friend and foe
throughout the world. A great light has broken over the earth• .such a;;
never shone before, and a glory follows in its trail that i!l indescribably
beautiful, and renders the darkness below more terrible tha:1 before.
Very truly and fraternally your brothel".
M. DOANI<:.

Loll
Mr. H. E.

ANGELEM.

Cal.. Sept. 14. 1893.

RUTLER:

DM-r Sir,-Mr. Johnson, Editor of The Bu~z-Saw. encmu·aged me
to send to you for "Practical Methods to ln11ure Suc1!e~!1."
Enclosed ple~U~e find an " open letter " which will explain it.<~elf.
Meetings are growing in interest. and we hope to Roon he ahle to
organize all ove•· the Htate.
UAAULA Po.\TF..~.
OPEN LETI'Im.

A number of ladies of thia city meet weekly to consider the feasibility of organizing what they think of naming, aa the mO&t worthy e:rpresaion of their pa~.
''Woman's Political Party."
The object of this aociety ia to awaken a more geneml interest among women in
ways and means to support themselves, to foater aelf-reliance, to educate our aex in
civil and political government, and to obtain CONCERT OF ACTION on the pl\rt. of
woman in all movemf.lnta for the amelioration of her condition.
Thia sooiety will enoolll'11ge local organizations. and endeavor to obtain a gtoneral
organization, under the name mentioned, for the purpose of securing necelllUU"y
legislation. Can you give encouragement to the movement ?
Society meet& at 2 p. m., on Tuesdays, at 12R West Fifth Street.
I..o~~ ANOIIL'£11, CAl., Aog. 20, l~l.1.
Mu. UMULA POATKII. Cor. S..C.

Ani. You ask me if we can givt> tmcouragement to your movement?
We certainly do deRire to do so, for we feel that every effort put forth
to remove the hand of oppreRsion. and to llllild up a new a.ncl higher
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order of existence, will redound to the common good of all. While
we would not advise those who are seeking the highest goal of human
attainment to unite themselves with 11uch a movement, yet we would
advise all thoRe who have hope in the pre11ent order of government and
civilization, and a desire to maintain and support home and family
t·elations, to unite with these noble ladies in their efforts, for it will
cet-tainly result in good to all such; but those who l~ve dedicated their
life to God should withdraw themselves from every organized effort in
the world, and. a11 it wet·e, pull themselves out of every organized
hody, in order that they may be free so that the spirit of the highest
may reorganize thetu into the Chri11t-body, now being formed. There
are many who feel this from intuition, and from lack of knowledge they
go to the other extreme and refuse to allow even the spirit of the
Highe11t to build them into that new and holy body that God is preparing
on the earth. "A body luut thou pre-pared me" (Heb. x. 5). There
are many bodies now being ot•ganized in the world, and no individual
is ahle to 11tand independent of all, but must, in the nature of existence,
in order to live, be united to some one body; thet-efore I advise that
all should choose a11 to which body they wish to be allied.
These laclies are undoubtedly laying the foundation of a most impor·
tant work, providing the business, political and social conditions of the
world continue 11imiliar to what they are ; and it certainly will be a
Htep higher for any one who ha.~ this hope. to unite with these ladies
in working fot· the cummun good of ali--[Eo.

RF.nDINn, Cal., Novemher 19, 1893.
Mr. H. E. BuTLEK:
Dear Sir.- We 11ee it i11 yout· desire that all should make use

of your" Que11tion and An11wer column." I have always felt a deli<'twy about writing of my experience11, hut of late I have had some, the
inner meaning of which I can not solve ; therefore will pa118 them over
to you, aud if you think them worthy ·of notice. would like very much
tu have yum· intet·pretatiun, eithet· by private letter or through THE
Ko~OTF!Rit ; ,

We at·e ever ready and willing to help our fellow-creatures in this
onward and upward movement. in every way we can. even if it be
only a word. for that may be the right word in the right place. While
talking with Home friends ahout the Colony and the great help THE
&OTERIC has been to us iu the dev~olopment of our invisible selves.
and in subduing our earthly hmlie11. one of our number (who ia a aeer)
~<aid that on each sicle of me ~<he could setl a column. and as ahe looked.
a great bird (lat·ger than a:ny !!he had seen or heard of), which was of a
light color. but not white, came and hovered over them, and called other
t~maller birds, whic~h kept c~oming till the numhet· Wall very great; then
appeared on the top of the right-hand column. a hand. with the index
finget· p.>inting upward. ancl f1·om above all was heard a voice saying to
me. •· Corne up higher." Whnt doe11 it mean ? Can yon tell me?
At anothet· time I W&K 1n·adil'ing eoncentt·ation, and KOOn 11 most
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purtl and beautiful, yet unearthly, woman came near my side; looked
tenderly and lovingly upon me, then she turned her head away and
said, " Oh come anul a~ ·" and immediately a group of Heavenly ooee
joined. h.,dn· forming a half circle about me, all looking at me. What.
does thi8 mean ?
Last evening, while in my moments of silence, I saw a star, a11 it
were, with a beautiful arched eye-brow over it, which shone as the
star. What think ye of this?
I notice in TR'E EsoTERIC of November 1893. an article headed
•• Close Conditions of Discipleship," by J. L. in which the writer .t1'eatB
oo•eertain physical componnds of faces visible in different parts uf the
hody ; of acts registered in the• ml18eles. Theae 11tatements are all new
to me, and I wfluld like to have your opinion on the subject.
S.

..l.na. The vision number one is certainly very significant. The
divine architect ordered two columns in the porch of the great Temple
in Jernsalem and they were named Jachin and Boaz. Jachin, he that
strengthens and makes steadfast; Boaz. in strength or in the goat-acapegoat--tllat bears away the sin. The great bird is the great 11pirit
who inaugurated the Esoteric movement : and the multitude of leKRflr
birds or spirits was a gathering together of all the spiritual powers
under heaven to the entrance of God's Holy Temple, being erected
through the agency of the Esoteric movement.
No. 2: I should say it meant just what it was. a visitation of Holy
ones, who love those who are s.eeking purity and righteou11neBB. and
who came to show you that such wet·e admitted, a.~ was the beloved
disciple John. to the company of the ordet• of the heavens whilst in the
earth body.
No. 3 : The all-seeing eye, who watches over you and itt able w
peoetnte the inmost t~ecrets of the heart and cause yon to know hiM
will. As we have before !mid the sta.nl are the mind orbrans of the
Infinite: u one said,
" The stars look down upon the &OM of men, and speak
heaven."
•

to

the aonl, of God and

J . L. in his article, was enabled to see the elemental& whidt occupy
the bodies of men and women. That such principles do occupy the
bodies of persons there is no doubt, and his declaration!! in the article referr~ to Me worthy of being laid on the table where they can btl taken
up at the time of need. as confirmation of personal experienoe.-(Eo.

MONEY ORDERS.-:- We hope our friends will rememher
that a~l money orderM, Ameri(~au or Intemational, mnRt be rlrawu
on the Post Office at Auburn, Cal., and matl" pa.v able to the
EsOTERIC PuBLISHING CoMPANY.

lliiJ""'Do

N01' RENll CH~:CKR ON I..OCAI. RANK&.
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BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO. Xt.ll.

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."
RECAPITULATION.

We have frequently said in fonner articles, that it ia the life ud
miftd potency of the regenerate m&ll which virtually 1»-iaga about or
causetl judgment on the world : yet the regeoerata man ia oaaly aa
in11trnment of the mind of God. who worka through hia own nriDd
organil, which are the planets of the Solar system and all the atara and
wurldR in ilpace.
In eo1utid&ring the 118Yen vials we han onlJ eolllicleled tilllt ....._.
deairea or will•of th" Infulite "" the:y are now or are about te be
pouretl out into the air, or subtle fore• ttl nature; fw die 'riUt..,..
under the law. thP. ves11els in which were 11tored the preeiou oils and
int~en~~e, in connet~tion with which were offered the prayera of Israel.
They are therefore 11elected by the angel in his revelation to John, aa a
symbol of the potency which goes forth from the cause aide of thia
world to produce eonditioM which are yet. to IN- maMfelteiL 'Jhe
manifestation comes BR the sounding of the IM'en nmpeU. Tl'llmpeta
are only infltrumenbl which produce vibration&. and ao are the Son• of
Gud. The vibration11 Ol' trumpet-110undinga are by virtue of divine
ju11tice: becau11e of this. the neophyte who. through love of Ood and
humanity, sacrifices all the good11-love11 and sympathie'J of the 'worldin order to reach •hese attainment&, and having reaabed tbem, tltat
divine justice will say, "Now that you have sacrificed aD these thlnga
and suffered all tbA coatwnely of wicked oppreuion froan tboae for
whocn you labored. ilia' condition11 ui peaee arul bappiaeu migbt be
e11tabliahed in the earth, I will MM&Re the11e, your adversan.. . . ..ly
to give up all yon have sacrifie~l. aDil oade1·go all you have autfered,
but I will iAteo11ify it many·fold."
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(We have herein spoken after the manner of men-I. personal
pronoun : we will now express it in another form.)
The just mind which we call Yahveh, produced, c~ols i1o... and
will ever control, _t.he universe. Those souls who have ·created right
conaitioos ln themselves-through willingly ~rificing and suff~ng
the many evils they have been called upon to endure-inspire or dra'w
into themselves an overwhe~ming power of that Infinite mind and
will. The fact of these souls' livirig in the world and thinking these
mighty' thoughtS {)f universal peace and harmony. and 'at the K&me time'
hating (repelling) all forms of selfishness, hatred. and lu11t,-the old
ord11r pf disorder,-v~U1 send forth the vibrations of a new and higher
order of harmonics, which will condenm aud become a disintegrative
energy to all who do not live in accordance with it. See Zech. v. 1-4.
Although the utterances concerning the effects of the seven ti'IIIIIJletR
are exceedingly mystical and uncertain to the phy11ical mind, they will
accord exactly with what the neophyte had to meet and ~~&erifice in
each of the seven degrees of attainment, so that ALL will have to meet
and suffer the same things, whethe1· they reach the attainments, or
Peject' them and. perish.
· We place here the parallel!!, that the minrl may readily gra.<~p what
the neophyte really does overcome, whic~h will explain what condition11
e~h of the Keven trUffi)Jets produceR in the wo1·ld.
FIRRT DEGRKJr..
L WBA'l' TJB NaoPBV'l'B BAS OVSKOOM&.

TBK KFFitC'I' ON THI: WORLD.

' :The de~~ire for comfort, beauty, and
"And th., third part of the treflll wu
Jult1ll'1 itJ ff)od aDd olothiog. The desire burned up, $nd all green gra. waa
!or the~~~~ thingw .00 the effort to attain 1 bnmed up. "
them IAOrifioed in order to " eat of the ·
tree .,, life. See r. John u. 16...
1
:... .

'

SECOND DI.:GREF:.

•.. The d1111ire for human sympathy and
love :. for earthly riohllll and emoluments,
and all trust in them.

"A great mountain bnmlng with fire
wu cast into the - : • • • and a
third part of t)le shiP" were de~~troyed.''
(Shipe or uks are places of ufety in the
natural world. )

THIRD DEGREE.

I

Not only hate (repel) the family and
"There fell a great star from heaven
sooiallove, but be hated by those in that burning as it were a lamp ; • • •
aphere, aDd treated u an enemy. With- , and the name of the star il oalled Wormdraw from the body of death, or seoae wood: • • • and many men died
life, and thou who live that life. See of the watei'B becaWie they were made
Luke :uv. 86.
bitter."

I

FOURTH DEGREE.

The 10btle fol'Cilll wbioh lie next be-

I

"And the third part of th• ann waa
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(continued.)

yond the physioal, and develop within amitten (all direct light to the II01ll obthe stoic, which ia the flnt ltep toward ac111'9d], aud the third part of ·the moon
dominion, the mastery.
(the material or intelleetnal aource of
light or knowledge ia ehut . off (See
Amoe XI. 12. ), for there will be nooe
found who are able to ehow what ~
tbinga mean], and the third part of
the atara." (All governmental, aocial
and popular guidanoe ia in confwlion and
· no one haa confidence in pu blio opinion.)

Up to this point the neophyte struggles with the material conditioilll
of this world. When he pa88es this point he enter& the cauae side of
nature : for, as we have shown, to enter the fifth degree one must have
died to all the earth, earthly. When . the other three attainments-those of the fifth, sixth and seventh degrees-are made, and by virtue of
their height and grandeur man hM risen to a condition where he enters
the senate pf the gods, thereby bringing into existence upon the earth the
high and holy laws of the heavens, these laws condemn and destroy all
beneath them. The law of mind. with which all are more or le&IJ familiar,
is the law of God. All who think have become aware of this }teculiar..
ity of mind ; that when per&ons have wrestled with and overcome any
appetite or passion, they hate, condemn, and involuntarily feel like
de!ltroying the same wherever manifested. So those who have reached
thi11 high altitude can not look upon sin with the least degree of allow·
ance: therefore the angel uttered this awful sentence, "Wo, w~ wo, to
the inhabitet-s of the earth by reason of the other voices of the trumpet
of the three ange!K, which are yet to sound." The neophyte having
reached an altitude where he, like God, can not look upon error with
allowance or credulity, his mental state becomes the law of th~
world,-being the dominant mind,-and whatever exists in that law
will take effect in all life and mind in the world at large, and, there~
fore, its low, gr0811, sensual, money-loving, man-oppressive and de"tructive mentality will be t'aused to realize the fullness of the utterance
of the angel's •• W o, wo, wo, to the inhabiter& of the earth."
CHAPTER

IX.

Verse 1 : "And the fifth angeleounded, and I aaw a atar fall from heaven IUito
the earth : and to him waa given the key of the bottoml- pit."

In the sounding of this fifth angel, it is said of the star that
fell from heaven that to HIM was given the key of the bottomless
pit. Herein is a confirmation of what the falling star means;
to •• him" -some intelligtmt iudi vidual. It would seem at first
glance that this referred to an angel of God, a. holy one. Some
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who have theorized upon this subject from the theological
may say this is where Lucifer fell ft·om heaven and
became a devil, jlnd this interpretation is not without a shadow
of truth: fGI' the word heaven implies, not the sky, but a condition; See Isaiah XIV. 12-lT.
s~poi~t

"How art thou fallen fro111 heaven 0 Lucifer, (day-star] 100 of l.he momiug! how
art thou cut doWD to the ground, which didst weaken the oatioDB!
" For thou haat said ~ thine heart, l will aaceod into heaven, I will exalt my throue
above the B~ of God : I will alit aiBo upon the mount of the congregation, in the
llidea of the north :
" 1 will - . i allove the hejpW of the olouda : I will be like the w.t Higk.
" YM thoa llhali be brought down to hell, to the llidea of the pit.
" They that - thee ahall narrowly look upon thee and ooollider thee, eayiug, lB
this the 111811 that made the earth to tremble, that did shake kingdoma ? ''

The condition being a heavenly condition iR obtainetl only
through religious zeal and pet'Severance; therefo~ this Lucifer,
this star that falls from heaven, is none othet· than the PavaJ.
Hierarchy, with all ita dignitaries.• Read the whole of Is. XIV.
Then this star unto whom is given the keys of the bottomleu
pit, having risen to the highest altitude of human honor and
reverence must descend to the lowest degree, where he bueom~s
the angel of the bottomless pit, whe1·e we shall see, as we proceed.
that he becomes the sour<',e from which the greatest evils will
oome u.pon our earth. According to the Emphatic G~k
reodering, the word that is interpreted here as bottomleRs pjt is
tile "pit deep," or deep pit or the abyss; that is, a great depth,
as it has often been exp•·essed, the depth uf clt!pravity; tlmt
which is below all else, therefore, bottomles.<~, without fouocla.
tion; into which he who exalted himself to the hea.vcuR through
the masterly truths of the doctrine of Christ, falls, through bis
efton toward self-aggrandizement. The botromle~s pit, in its
relation to the seven creative forces of uature, ha..<t ito~~ seat in
the sex life. The means by which this great exaltation haR
been reached by the .Pontiff and his body, i~ through and by
the luaowleage of the wegenerate life; and in their fall they
descend into the fires of passion.
V1111111 2: "And he opened the bottom!- pit : and there..,._ a 11111oke ot:rt of
tiMa pW, M ~ unoke of a ~ fQI'II&OO; &Dd tbe IUD aad thto .Ur ware darkeDed
by reuoa of the maoke of the pit."

The smoke of the pit that arose from the decompoRition of
• W.e may have time and OCOIUiion in the future to take up this aobjeet more
hny, and JIIO"I, from the propbeoiea and history, thia liaw111eat.
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that mighty body waa so great that it darkened tbe111n· 811W air;
that is. for centuries past there have been stored·in that Catholic
bocly the powers of generation aod regeneration, and• an. this
ston- of life has been focalized on the one thought and idea;
•• That we, by apostolic succession, have inherited the keya of the
kingdom of· heaven; we open and none can shut; we· shut and
none oan open.'' As we said in a former at"tiole in· THE ESOTERIC, the Roman Catholic church was the true,cliur.oh until ita
pontifical head was tempted, as was our Lord, by being· shown
all the kingdoms of our earth and the glory of them1 "A!ll
thelle" said the tempter •• I will give thee if thou 'W'ilt fall ·down
an<l worship me." The church of Rome accepted· the offer, and
for centuries they have olaitnecl the righ' to dominate aU. kingdoms and principalities, and through that they would· shot the
door that no man might enter the kingdom of heaven without
becoming subject to them.
The principles producing these conclusions· and· wilful determinations have been stored up in them through regeneration,
and cryRtalized in their very flesh, and when they are altogether
cast down into the aby11s of sensuality (which has virtually
taken place) then the smoke of that fire will obscure the sun,all na.tnr<'l iuwllectual ligbt,-and so darken the very atmosJ•ht!re of the earth that the spiritual light will not penetrate and
illuminate the mind~ of men. It is because of this condition
that all who ar~ trying to live the esoteric life find such great
diflh·nltieR, for,
Vente :1 : "And there came out of tbe smoke IOOWits upon tbe earth : and unto
them was given power, as the 1100rpiou of the earth haft power."

Th~11e

loell!lt.'l, :\>4 they are called, are symbolic of the power
they po~!lells c,f destroying all that is good for man, and are the
antitype of the locusts Moses bl'ought upon Egypt; and they
had the power as of the scorpion. The heavenly sign 1tl (Scorpio),
l'epre!ltlnted by the earthly creature the scorpion, .is the inverted
nature of the sex life; and be that bas reaobed the attainment
wh~ra he can look at and into the bodily and life . conditions of
one controlled by sensual desires will~~ee the sex.-function as a
furnace, and dark. luri<l smoke ascending through the body and
enveloping the brain. Such minds are as incapable of under-
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standing any of the divine tt-uths as a person would be if the
sun and air were darkened as dark as in the antitype of the
Egyptian darkness brought on hy .Moses.
Thus, as we have said, the pt·esence and masterly potency of
those living the true regenerate life will of neces!lity set on fire
the passions of all inverted nature~. and when that inverted
body (through hope of selfish aggrandizement) has fallen into
. t.hat abyss, all light will be darkness, except the light in the
true camp of Israel. Then will be fulfilled the words of the
prophet Amos, vm. 11, 12.
" Behold, the days come, aaith the Lord God, that I will aend a famine in the
land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst fo~ water, bnt of hearing the words of Yahveh :
" And they shall wander from sea to aea, and from the north even to the ea.~t, they
ahall run to and fro and seek the word of Yahveh, and shall not find it. (So oowpletely ia the light of the aun and of the air darkened.]
Verse 4 : "And it waa commanded them that they shonld not hurt the gTBM
of the earth, neither any green thing, neither any tree; but only those men which
have not the aeal of God in their foreheads. "

It was commanded them by Him who created the heavenR
and the earth and gave limit to all thiugs, by the limitation!! of
their nature, that they 11hould not hut·t the grass nor any green
thing nor any tree. • All fle"h is grass" said Isaiah: but inverted natures au~:~ like the dying gmlls, no longer gt·een; that
they shall not hurt an.v gt·een tltiug, hcmmst• the word gt·een
means natural growth,-prosperity in h:umony with nature.
All persons who ding closely to na.tm·e'11 laws a.ncl methods a.ud
refuse to be affected by the soul-clestt·oying powet· of !lt>IIRtHIIIR
passion will not be hurt by them, neithet· will those who al'e
"trees of righteonsness;" therefm·e the limitation extends to all
men who have the seal of God in their forehea1ls, or lle;tt of
intelligence.
Verse 5 : "And to them it was given that they should not kill them, hut that
they shonld be tormented five months : and their torment was as the torment of a
scorpion when he striketh a man."

This doeR not kill their hodie11 but torments them five months
or moons; five is the nnmbet· of the animal senses, powet'R and
capacities, and their torment is as of a scorpion when he striketh
a man, for the scorpio fires will torment them day and night
and give them no rest until they have exhausted all their capllcity for generation or rPgeneration. The five moons: five being
the number of the animal, the moons governing the times of
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the genemtion of life, therefore, it is during the entire time
they are capable of generating new life in the body.
V ene 6: " And in thoee days ahall men -It death becaule of their tonneni,
and shall not find it; and ahall desire to die, aDd death ahall flee from them."

In those days men shall seek death because of their torment,
and shall not find it, because it is the prerogative of the sex desire
to produce fear of death, through love of sense gratification;
thet·efore, though they de11ire in their intelligence to die, yet the
dominion of the scorpion over the animal body will produce
Rn<'h an all-abMorbiug fear that death for the time will flee from
them.
The following verse, being the number of perfection, opens
up, reveals all the characteristics of this terrible scourge.
YerRe 7: "And the shapes of the locmata were like unto ho~ prepared unto
battle ; and on their heads were as it were crowna like gold, aDd their faces were u
the faces of men."

The form of the horse is the form of strength and speed; and
they wet·e used in Bible times as symbols of war and conquest.
They had faces as of a man, which is the symbol of the constellation the Centaur, the archer or warrior, which belongs
purely to the mus<lular or brute force system. Thus far we
leat·n that these lo(luStR are the spirits of war and greed and
,}eMtrm~tiun in their triune Rymhology, destroying the spiritual,
intellectual. and physical of men. They had as it were crowns
on their headM like gold; not that they do have the Cl'OWDs, but
that they appear to have them, for, as they are the thought-forms
of Ruman ecclesia."ticism. made from the claim that " We are
the king~ and prif',.t.'4 unto God and shall reign on the earth,"
they gu forth as the expression of that thought inverted. We
will bear in mind in the above verse, both in the case of the
fa,•eM uf theMe locusts, and in regard to the gold, that their faces
wet·e as the faces of men; that is, they resembled them; for the
f:u·es of men are in the tt·ue sense grand, being the noblest work
of God, and the crowns were like gold, but were not gold, but
were tbe polished brass of their own egotism.
VerRe 8 : "And they bad hair u the hair of women, and their teeth were u the
teeth of lions."

. We will not repeat, but a.'4k you to bear in mind in this quotation that they had hair as the hair of women. We are told by
the authority of the Bible that woman's hair is her glory; or in
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other words a symbol of her excellence; for if a. woman bas
luxuriant hair she has great vitality, and vitality-or life-is
pure gold, and is the gift of God. But these nondeiiCript
thought-forms of the inverted human mind see in their imagination the luxuriant fountain of woman's life, which they wish to
take from her by their sMrpion power; thus it appears as if they
had woman's hair upon their heads, the seat of thought and
imagination. Their teeth were as nf lions becau~e they are destroyers of and live upon human flesh; also, the teeth ll.l'e
symbolic of natural instrumentality by which foo1l is preparetl
for digestion; thus they are a fitting !tymbul of the means by
which spiritual truths are prepared for digestion hy the iutellect. They are "us of the lion;'' thus they appear from theit·
mouth-or words-as the Lion of the trihe of .J mlah, who is
able to open the book and loose thtl sevfln seals thereof. A~ a
lion is used as a symbol of strength, through divine lovfl, they
pretend to be lovers of God. and tu eltwa.te woman, yet the fad!!
stand out before us in the wodd now, that whertwet· their
power has heen dominant fot· year>4 wmn:m is degraded.
Verse D: " And they had breastplates lUI it were breastplates of iron; llDd the
aound of their wings waa as the aouud of chariots of many hol'8M running to battle. "

Their imagination that the stt·eugth of their gt·eat ot·gauization and their subtle cunning gives them a brea!!tplate :u1 nf
iron-invulnerable-arises from theit· ideal faith in God. .. Antl
the sound of their wings:" Win~ ft-om the ph,Y>4ical >4Ylll hology, are
a means of rapid locomotion; and from their mental and !ipit·itual
symbology they are indeed winged thought-forms which fill the
whole earth an<l will invade every hrea.'it and min<l where the
door of sympathy is not bolted and batTed againflt them. "The
sound of their wings was as the sound of many hor~s t·tmning
to battle." Again we are brought to anothe1· class of suuud or
vibration; hut this is of the old ordtlt' and of the earth. earthly.
Its effect upon the ear that hears in the natural worM is to
cause many horses and horsemen to run to battle: f,,r peace has
been taken from the earth alt·eady. and when thel\6 go furth
they will cause that last terrible battle whieh the angel of thi!i
revelation called the battle of Armagedden.
Verae 10: "And they had taila like unto acorpions, and there were stingw in
their taile: and their power waa to hurt men five months."
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The angel id.entiies the aature of tbeir aeatr.uotive power by
sayi.ag that they bad. tails like nnto IICOl:plona, aDd there WeJ'e
stings in their tails. The acorpioo llei.Dg the a.ymbol of inveried.
passioa, the ~ttmg in it& tail is dle only weapon of destruction
that Ule.<~e loouat& posaess. When the human family ia stWlg by
~hat monster· their normal intellect is darkened, and their vitiated.
and demoniac intentioas are intensified.
It has been proven to us from careful examination and
analysis that there does not exist upon the planet a low, vieious
nature that has not been produced by vitiated or abusive BU
cooclitious; and we venture to say, that among the thouaands of
e110teric studt>nts throngbont the world, tbere is not one among
them who has reached the fourth degree of attainanE>nt but who
knows in himself that the vitiated sex condi~n of the human
family. and especially of the Roman church, and of iu membeJJS
who have pa.ssed to the soul side of life, frequently stings him
with th~ir RCorpion nature and causes him to fall. Thi& whole
pietnre as it is drawn by the angel presents to the min& tbe
vitiated thought-forms of all ~rson& of evety ehureh and
denomination who are very zealous and ~votional ""bout
knowle•lge. For blincl, egotistic devotion gather& to the devotee
the fit·e11 of passion whillh will eventually devour him.
Verwe 11: ·• And they bRd a king over them, which is the angel of the bottomleu pit, wb011e narne in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue
hath his name Apollyon."
Thi:-~ king over them being the angel of the bottomless pit is

no le"s an one than the star which fell from heaven, which we
have identified :'s the head of the perverted Catholic church,
.. 'Whose name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the
Greek tongue bath his name Apollyon," which signifies a destroy~r. being the name of hil4 character and not of his person.
We have only to tum our attention to the hitttory of the doings
of that king, the Roman Pontiff, when be bad the dominion in
Eurupe. and there we find a long list of his destruction of human
life, oocause he was not acknowledged as the appointed bead and
vil'egerent of God ; and it was not enough merely to destroy
life. We need only to go to the Towflr of London, wherein are
stort•d numerous instruments of the Inquisition, which were
used by them to torture men's.lives away in the most horrible
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manner imaginable, to be convinced that this identification of
the destroyer is a correct one. The majority of people to-day
believe that enlightenment has changed all this, but enough was
said at the great Convention of Catholics. in Baltimore, to show
any one. whose eyes are not blinded, that he is the same destroyer
to-day that he was tht>n, only as age has fattened and strengthened him fot· far greater deeds of vengeance than were committed at that time.
We do not say these things to give offence to the many grand
souls who are still associated with that body, for there are indeed
many beautiful characters who have closed their eyes to the
multitude of evils and will not see them, and accept only the
good and pure principles of the doctrines of Christ, which have
been made to serve as the vitalizing power of that body. But
when truth is pervertetl and used for evil purposes, how potent
is that evil, for there is no vitality in any thing but the ~ood
of truth, which has in this case been laid bold upon, and those
most potent laws of the regent>rate life made to set·ve the selfish
ends of a body which seeks. unt the kiugdnm of G()(l and his
righteousness, bnt the glor.v and honot· of the nations of tlti.oc
world. The time is very near when he1· deeeitfnlneKs will be
made manifest, and the word of Cio«t wi II go forth, •• Cnme out
of her my people, that ye be not part;~kers uf h~>r sins.''
[To he oont.inue<l.]

PRAYER.
(Written for TaJt EsoTJtRJC. )

His mighty fathe1·-heart must yearn to beat
Tremor to tremor, with some in:~tant prayet·
RaiKed by some needy heart, for ~~omfort ~weet
For some less needy heart, whose wound!! gape bare.
Those are the prayers that make God's eyes more hright,
God's arm more powerful; that make him feel
Himself more fully God within the sight
Of angels grown more spiritual who kneel
With holier raptur" to a holier love
And higher seek His higher height above.

K. S. deLAGUTRY.
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SYMBOLISM OF AQUARIUS.
(Written for TBB Eecmauc.)
BY GERTRUDE LOVE.

In the myths of ancient Greece, that of Ganymede, the cupbearer of the gods, is assigned to : (Aquarius). Ganymede
was the son of a king, and while tending his father's fioeks on
mount Ida-the mount of attainment-was borne to heaven by
Zeus (who took the form of an eagle) and made the cup-bearer
nf the gods in11tead of Hebe, of whom he seems the counterpart.
There is a deep significance underlying this myth, as applying
to : (Aquarius), who is in the human structure the nervous
system or bearer of the waters of life to all the bodily organs.
If faithful to this trust : (Aquarius) is a true representative of
Hehe-Gauymedes, who typify eternal youth, bloom and beauty
in the garden of the gods, or the human body. In the labors
of Hercule~; the fifth is shown in the overcomings which are
nel!essar.Y tu this 11ign or nature. In this labor, Hercules is
reqnired tu clean11e the stables of Augias, the son of Helios, in
•which 3.000 oxen had been confined. The nervous system is
the means of sensation, of transit for the waters of life, and to
cleanse it is to open a channel of communication with all parts
of the hnd_v.
Th~ 12 white hulls 11acred to Helios (the sun) are the 12
signs or fnnetions of the zodiac; the 8,000 oxen, the triune
powers of spirit-body-soul, used in perpetuating form, rather
than truth ; the tendency of the people to materialize the
t>Aoterics of life and dwell in the conventional mm:alities of the
carnal mind -the letter which ki11eth rather than the spiritreprodnctivene!!A-which maketh alive; for :(Aquarius) represents the interior mind of the people, which is dominated hy
sensation. Het·cnleR accomplished the cleansing of these stables
by tun1ing through them the stream of the moon, or, the new
waters of Jife born monthly: but as be had a selfish motive in
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doing this he did not receive the reward for which he labored,
namely, a tenth part of the herd.
This characteristic of selfishness, and its especial form in
(Aquarius), is symbolized when the cup-bearer of the gods
pours a libation to his first deoan-Pisoes Australis, or the
Southern Fish. A fish is a symbol of the prolific, sensual, propagative earth-life, and this Southern Fish,-negation, darknesl'l,drinking the waters from the cup which restK upon the medullaoblongata of the winged Horse of tht> heavens, indicates the
psychic powers incorporated in materialistic uses of the popular
mind, which, compared to spit·it-mintl, i~ n•·g·ative.
The Greek myth of this constellation is, that Aphnxlite
(Venus) and Cupid (woman and love) wet·e sta.ntliug- on the
banks of the river Euphrates (water of fruitfulness) when a
monster (passion) appeared, having a hundred snake-lik.. hc.>a.rls
and darting fire from his mout.h ·an<l eyes. To escape from him
Venus plunged beneath the waters and took the form of a fish,
and in commemoration of this, Minerva-the goddess of reason,
arts and war-placed a fil4h in the he:wens.
Here is expressed the womanly love n:ltnre submerged in the
waters of generation (home ~nd fa111ily life). whet·e her hope nf
protection and of love has been centf:!t·ed fm· !!" many ages, and
-the self-protective instinct leads her. ;,s the incat·uate negative
principle of the planet, to perp.. tuate tht! eon«litiuus which at·"
enslaving the race. For, all our civilizatinu ('!) ancl progt·e!-ls i>~
built upon the foundation of family life and ue('(ls. Law is
based on it, social codes depetHl for their existHnLoe upon it,
religion, as taught in the present age, conld not f:lxist Wf:lre it nut
fo1: the life of generation, aml all education tend!! to perpetuate
that sphet·e of life; and woman, u:Ltnral, put·e, and .~elji~Sh, i!!
the pivot upon which all this ponderous machinery of extet·nal
needs, turns.
Wlaen the neophyte is leJ to dedicate all he is and h1\S to GO(l
and hnmanity, he enters the ,..iltlet·ness to be tetupted. ·even a!!
the Mastf:lr was tempte1l, a.nd the thi,·,l temptation is t'l4pecially
applicable to
Aqnat·ius ). It is written, "The 1lf!vil taketh
him up onto an exceeding high mountain [ self-eskem] a.ad
sboweth him all the king1lomli of thf:l w01·ld. aud the glory of
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them; and saith unto him. "All these will I give thee, if thou
wilt fall down and worship me." When the soul bas turned
from the old mode of life and would devote all its energies to
GO(l and humanity in heavenly uses. the U>mpter will show him
" A II the ldngdoms of the world [luxuries, pleasures and
succeRseR] and the glory of them," -the desirability, possibility .
and ultimate attainment, through his own power, of suooess in
the realm which is the goal of his peculiar nature, whether of
social or busines.~ or literary pm'Bnits.
Succes!'l in any Rphere is promised to one who will .fall down
and tnt1r1<hip at the throne of Satan, which throne is the struoture of so-called life in the myriad petty aimR and uaes of
worl•ll.v wi!'ldom. To do this is to relinquish the highest goal,
and use the powers of intellect and intqition in gaining eminence
among a people whoPe code of religion, of ethics, of justice, is
based on the limited idea of God manifested in generation. It
WM at thiR puiut that Mahomet fell, and here the Roman church
fell. Who can 11tand, and Kay, as did the Mastet·, "Get thee hence
Satan. fur it is written, Thou Mhalt worship the Lord thy God
and him only Mhalt thou serve!''
Whatevet· hindet·s the onward progress of the soul is an
advet·!l:u·~-. thuu;;h but yeKtt't·clay it may have been a means of
3(lvancement, a.ud the eMoteric student will meet no more subtle
enemy than thiM i•lea of "11uccess '' in the wurld. In 1ohe present
clisurtlet· uf the age it will prove a chimera, a will-o'-the-wisp
wltidt will leacl to the swamp of despair. When .Jesus said,
.. Get thee hence Satan," he relinquished every interest, every
hope. every cleMit·e pet·tainiug tu the_ commerce, the politics, the
1wieuce and art, the plea.~Ut·es and loves of a realm which de.
pend!'! on !leO!'Iual genet·ation iot· its existence. When be said,
••Thou !!halt worship the Lnrd thy God," and him only shalt
thou Herve, he \'oiced the truth that one who essays to walk the
narrow path mu!lt leai'D soonet· or later, that to worship aught
but the ltiglle-~t ideal which may be conc!eived by t.he soul of
the individual, ancl to serve less than its purposes will)~ to
downfall. death, and losR of opportunity for advancement in
the !IChoolrnom of tlte M11ster.
If the tempted one withstand the blandishments of 'the out.
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pouring waters o£ generation, and serve with all the powers of
heart and brain the new order o£ re-generation, the desi1-able
and true o£ the old order will find its place in the new; but
resurrected to higher uses, serving, not one, but all. I 11 the
words of Jesus (Mark x. 29);
" There is no man that hath left houae, or brethren, or sistenJ, or father. or
mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my Bake and the gospel's, but be shall
receive an hundred-fold now in thia time, boUllell, and brethren, and aistera and
mothers, and ohildren, and lands, with penJecutioDR, and in the world to come
eternal [age lasting) life."

Beneath these words is a law of reprorluction symbolized in
the second deca.n of : (Aqua1·ius), which ill Pegasus, the Fl.ving Horse, whose name means "the chit'f ,. 1\ud •· t!nllling," and
''returning" with the sense of joy-bringing. I u this decan the
powers of the cup-bearer _are no longer wasted in psychic contests for supremacy, hut bear the consciousnesll heH.venward.
A horse symbols the vital m· sex power11, which are the
measurt' of the endurance and speed, or of the abilities of the
neophyte; these are winged by the positive and negative forces
in each organism ; and the action and re-action of these forc~:4
of nature's ereative processes are the keys to the kingdom of
heaven.
" The Lord bimaelf being aak.ed when the kingdon• of be..ven should come on
earth, replied, ' When the two shall be one, aud that which is without lUI tl11lt
which is within, and the male with the female, neit.her male nor female."'

The kingdom of heaven on earth il4 the reign of divine order,
which comprehends the knowledge and use of the sciences and
arts, the poetry and religion, the statellmanllhi 1• and 1·iches whit~h
have existed on the planet t'omhined with the love and wisdom.
the strength and beauty, thA. purity and ext•ellence which are to
characterize the new age-the order of re-generation. Pegasus,
the celestial steed (vital power) is the means through which
this divine order may be brought to manifestation (or earth),
for the spirit of God ever uses the human Ol'ganism as a means
by which it.~ purposes are ultimated; and it wa.~ Pegasus who,
striking the earth with his fore feet, opened a fountain on the
mountain top which became the favorite re11ort of the muses
who preside over history. ast1·omony, eloquence, poet1·y, dl\ncing
and song.
" The kingdom of heaven ia like to a grain of muatard seed [in ita beginnings]
which is indeed the least of all seed ; but when it is grown it is the greatest among
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herbs and be®meth a great tree, eo that the binle of the air lodge in the bruch11
thereof."

The beginnings of this great tree in which the spirits of the
muses may abide, can not appeaa· nntil the "seed" - eome
mature 11ouls united through all eternity by invisible honda,
mt!eting and living and loving in the outward harmony of
earth-life-is planted beside the fountain, on the mount of
attainment. and a center formed where their powers may unite
to eam the knowledges and conditions of the kingdom of God
un earth. From this seed-the primal pairs of this age-" The
kingdom, the power, and the glory" will germinate, and the
fulfillment of the promise of Jesug to hie disciples be made
possible; that is, ·• Ye shall receive an hundred-fold now in this
time," foa· all you have sacrificed to enter the new order and
thul4 make a path for others up the high mountain.
After a few eouls have reached the higher degrees it will be
possil~le fm· many to reach them who otherwise could not do eo,
for the celestial Pegasus succeeded in destroying the chimera of
generation.
When this center of harmony is established, the knowledge,
the wis1lom, the wealth of eaa·th and heaven will pour their
treasures into the llhalice fHrmed by these souls, and all humanity
will be bles!led in the sacrifice of personal ambition by the few'
who must lay the foundation stone of the temple and inaugurate
the tl'lle Masonic Order. When the spirit calls to this marriage
fea.<~t will any say, •• I cannot com·e '? "-Luke XIV.
The third decau of :: (Aquarius) is Cygnus, the Swan, the
queenly bird of the waters; whose grace and power and majesty
of motion excel11 that of all other water-fowl. The ancient
mythologies disagree 1\.'1 to the origin of this constellation; but
it fm·m11 its brilliant jeweled cro11s, and flying southward, tells ita
own 11to1·y to the initiated.
'Vhen the feminine nature, which is the organism of the
highest form of negative force, reachAs its ultimate of purification and attainment, the feminine soul, linked to the masculine
ll•ml iu indissoluble bonds of unity, may Rail in snowy plumage
the water~ \)f life. Et·e the white robes of regeneration are
obtained, the guiding star of the marinea· must be, not the con-
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dition typified by Fomelhaut, in the mouth or" the Sottthern
Fish.- or mesmeric power of the natural woman-but the id~l
signifled in the Swan's beautiful binary star, said to he the
most remarkable known in the heavens. These stars have,
besides the revolving motion around each other, a proga·e~llivl'
uniform motion toward a common center. and symbolize the
activity and use of the positive and nPgative force!! in equilibrium and progress toward the goal, which is the kingdom of
heaven on earth. Woman, the guiding star of the old ordea·.
must become the standard of the cros!l planted ou Mount Zion
of the new ortler, and clothed with the suu.-creative light and
heat; the moon under her feet,-animal natur·e suhjt~<•t ttl her
will ; a crown of 12 stars upon her head,-regenea·ate<l in the
12 functions of h~r heing-bear aloft the mi~hty •• Wortl"
whoMe power shall encompass all nations.
"And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear ae cryatal. proceeding out
of the throne of God &Dei of the Lamb."-Rev. XXtL 1-i).

THE DIVINE PLAN OF SLLV ATION.
CO-OPERATION.
BY CHESTER Jo:. I'O:oiD.

• Working together with God. in the mattf~r of salv:\tiou, is the
golden medium between the two extremes of, "Tausting .Tt>RUl-1,
that is all," for salvation. oa· of tl'tlsting to oua· own •· goo<l
works" for salvation.
Happy is the Christian man or woman who ha.'l founo thi»
Golden Mean; who has learned to ta·ust God foa· salvation. a» if
salvation were altogether a free gift from Him alone. and wlw
at the same time bas learned to wm-k. as if h~ himself were
"working out" his own salvation iudependentl.v.
To those who have spia·itual perception, divine sovea·ei~nty
and human freedom, are in no sense opposed the one to the
other. They are but the two great halves of one infinite wholeDivine-human Salvation.
Now iR the accepted time. Now is the day of salvation.
Faith alone saves nobody; works alone !lave~ nobody: foa·
" Faith without works is dead."
Therefore, be that would enjoy a.od use, right here and now,
a genuine salvation, a present salvation, frnm his own pea·sonal
sins and selfishness, must not only believe on the Lord J esu!\
Christ, with the honest simplicity of a little child, just now, but
he must •• Cease to do evil and leal'D to do well," just now.
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THE OOMING KINGDOM.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

Through all time, the human mind has looked forward to,
and idealized, a happy home and loving companionship. The
loving disciple John said, "God iR Love and he that dwelleth in
love dwelleth in God." That divine spark in the human breast
cam1es this ideality, and as all knowledge is gained only through
experience, the world has been experimenting on these divine
principles until the majority of the human family have come to
the conclusion that no human love can be continuous ; and it has
been debased into the grossest pasr;ion, until mere licentiousness·'
has become so prevalent that many think it the normal course
of life ; and we believe there are, because of it, to-day, more
nnmarried men and women than in any other period of the world's
hist<Wy; cet·tain it is that there are many more divorces. If
we should say that this is because of a higher state of intelligence. it would no doubt call out criticism, but such is undoubtedly true; for all true intelligence arises from the consciousness
of the soul.
It is well known to the mental philosopher that the physical
brain l•:m not, and does not, furni!!h the knowledge that is posseRsed by the truly intelledual. The soul seldom forgets any
experiences uf its entire existence, while the brain is continually
f01·getting the past, and living in the present and future. This
iM right and good, aud a.<~ God woul1l have it; for to live iu the
past is to stop all pt·ngTession. While the soul remembers the
pa..'lt it is only stwh of the past as is of use in the present; but
the soul being neat·er to thtl spit·itual, can reach out into the
fountains of tht- cause wodd and gather in whatever of truth is
necessary fot· the occasion.
That which has been denominated in the past as oonscienoe
we, for the sake of a clear understanding, denominate the conlwiousn~R nf the soul. The Bible says, " Whatsoever ye bind
on earth is bound in heavrln;" aml this is a law which obtains
under all circumstances; therefore, whatever a pt>rson believes
with thfl intelltlct to be right or wt·ong is their law which they
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have made on earth, antl is aceepted as su~h in heaven until
human experience demonstrates to their intelligenee that it is
not a correct law or course of life; then that course is coude•nnetl
by their own soul, and is condemned in heaven fo1· them, and
their conscience will no longer chide them, unless they continue
to lead that life which they know to be wrong.
Thousands of meu and women tlll'lmghout the land have
become conscious that there is something wrong in the nhl
marriage relations, notwithstanding their soul and all tht> feelings of the body eagerly reaehed out for it and caused them tn
realize it as the most saered and holy relation of the human
family. But if the soul 110 insti'Uct.'l them. and •·eaches out fnr
it, why is it that the same conscience immediately afterw:mls
condemns, and desi1·es to be freed f1·om it'! The only auswe1·
. that can be found is, the real objellt whieh promptetl thosP holy
desires was not understood. a111l wa.s violated in every particnl:u·.
and inste:ul of God-like love binding them doser t.ogethe1·, tlon
science co111lernns them anti doses the tlom· of loving sympath.\·
to that kintl of a life. Bnt as all their former teachings, aut! the
thoughts, feelings, ami desires of all their asstwiates eont•·a•lit·t
the admonition of the sonl-consdousuess, and constantly t•oudemn every thought of ol.wtlience t.n it, they :u·c in a tlileuuua,
and many live for yeal's, condemning themselve ..; fn1· ha\'iug
such thoughts and feelings. But is it a contlenmation nf >'elP
for when a pe1·son eolltlt:lltns the )H'Oillptings of the snul :ni ... ing
ft·om its recognition of divine law. snt•h ('Oiltlt•mnation l:i not
only of the semi. but of Gml anti his laws. But tlw iuflnetwe of
surrounding minds, which continually t•ontlelllll the highe1· law,
reflects upon their mind eo11tlemnation fn1· any feelin:! o1· dt•sil'e
to leave the old, p•·•·ve•·tetl •ll·tler and ente1· the di,·iuP oJ·tlc•·· and
causes tlwm to feel tha.t they are eontlen111ing tlwnJselve>'.
The•·e eertainly is no remetly fo1· the rapidly gl'owing eotHlitions of b:t!'le sensnality, except such as lie" iu a knowh•tlge of
the true, tliviue tmlet·. This, we. tlu·on~h Ttl E 1<::-;oTEitiC, h:we
been laboring to present to the wOJ·Itl fo•· th .. last se,·e~J year!'!,
during which time many homes which were dist!ordant and tillhappy have been made hamwnious and compa•·:tti vel~· bapp~·. as
will be seen in the testimoni:tls whieh have appea1·ed in the
magazine during the last three years. This i!'lnot the most impOJ·tant objeet of onr work, fot· it relatt~!! only to a higher and holier
order of generation, which, however, is very necessary to be
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established in order to remove the pr~sent evils that are festering in the humail family. and to bring into existence a higher
order of men and women to people our planet. But among
these is annther class who have, through actual mental and soul
development, reached a physical condition where it would be
impossible for them to give a child a good, healthy body. For
years, God, through his wi11e laws, caused the highly intellectual
and 11piritual natUJ·es to marry low, animalized natures, in order
that thet·e he an equalization in the human family, otherwise the
gros!l would become grosser and the highly intellectual, finer;
but development among our people has reached a height where
intelligenee govet·ns them to that extent that they will not so
unequally marry; and every man and woman whose intelligence
has reached a degree of development where they are capable of
and have a desit·e to understand these divine laws and methods
which have l!haractet·ized THE EsoTERIC from the beginning,
do. hy that very fact dt•moustrate that they are incapable of giving offspt·ing proper physical boclieR. Therefore we hold that
thill class of people. by those undevi:,ting laws of evolutionary
devdopment., have no right to continue in the law of generation.
Those who have a de11ire for mart·ying and raising a family
uf chiltlt·en, we believe that de:o~ire iR prompted by the soul's
consei.,usue!l!l that they are not only capable of producing good
childrt•n, hut that theit· work in that direction is not yet finished.
But those who:o~e desit·e-transcending all others-is to reach
the hi~hest goal nf human attainment, are the ripe fl'Uit of this
a~~'· To them we would say, there are heights a.nd depths
and 'lll'eatlth:o~ of knnwl..,lge, mint! powerll and accomplishments
pos11ible to yon, now, in the world, transcending you\' highest
imagination. .Many of the occult Looks and novels tell us of
men who have reachetl such high attainments that they are able
to rule and govern in whatever sphere of life they are pleased
to operate, and that they are able to command the elements of
natm·e, heal the Rick, east out devils, an1l, in fact, do all the
works we l'ead of in Bible days, and furthermore, that these
men set no value on gold and silver, except for its use for tha
day. and where they see fit to settle down in a home of their
••wn thP-y are surrounded by transcendent luxuries and elegance
beyond that of t.he most wealthy. Now are these fables? or,
at·e they" few of those things attainable? What did Jesus say
of this? See Mark x. 29, 30., and .John xrv. 12. Yes, we
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know that these conditions. and greater than these-for these
belong only to the external appearances. but the thought-powers and the soul-consciousness have 11. value infiniooly above all
that earth ca.u possibly give-are reached in tht~ sixth degree of
the order of Melchisedec.
None of these occult works which ~ll you of these things
give you any idea of how they are attained, unless it be, perchance, through the methods of Hindu magic, or !'ome other
vagary that has no foundation. But we have come to you with
methods from first to last, and method!i which are so practical
iha.t every one knmcs, after taking the first step and onward,
that they are real and practical, and none of them met-ely ideal.
Now, if the first which we gave you have all proved true. have
we not a right to claim yonr further attention, even thnugh it
contradicts some of the strongest impulses of your whole being"?
for have not those-the 11trongest impulses~eceived mauy of
you in the ohl marriage relation"? And now I tell yon, who wish to
retLCh the highest goal of human attainment, that if you marry
it will deceive you again; even though yon irlealize and determine to live that high and holy couuterparta.l life, yet it will
deceive and turn your cour~~e into other clumuels.
Now,
remember, we do not forbitl to mart·y, we only tell ~·on th<'t if
yon wish to reach the highest goal of humau :~ttainment on
earth you must wait until yon know ~<omething of the hig-h and
holy COndition referred to UJ that great aud hu}_v tna!lter. ,Je~IIM,
when h" said, "For in the resnrret:tion they nl'ithet· many, Utll"
are given in marriage. bnt ar" as the angels of G<"HI in ht~:wen.''
If you wait and labor on until yon obtain the rt•su•·retltion, 'then
you will know hnw the angels live. for yon will see them antl
RSSO<'ia.te with thPIII while here in tlw earth h•l(ly. \VIwn
Masonry wa.'l ft·e!!h ft·om the hantls of that holy :\lelehis"dec,
king of Salem-the house of Gn(l-t.hat existt><l at the time nf
Abraham, it was uude•·stflocl that the reMIIITectiun. anti the tle-()()Wposition aud tht·owing off the ohl. fleshly eonditiuns was a
work which must he a<~complishetl b.'' the neophyte hefm·e he
was master; and tlun·e exist~ among them to-da~· a ;.:Tip. and au
allegory, which in that early age helongetl tu the fifth degree. which it alwa,v11 will, fot· man ~~an not ehau~e that divine order.
Masonry, as known in the wot·ltl tu-c:la.v, ha..'l het>n alterctl; it.H
holy occupant cast out, anti in plat:e nf tt·uth :\tul vitality ha..'l
been installed error and ideality, and that nl<l anti sam·e·l Tem-
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pie is used a.s a place whet·e bad boys may amuse themselve~~ in
play.
The time has come when God aud his Holyooes are again to
buiM that holy Tetuple, and the glory of this latter house will
transcend the glory of all that hath preceded it ; and you, dear
children, whn are striving for the highest goal of human attainment, are called to be builders of that house. Know this, that
the high :\ncl holy condition with which your soul impresses you
ean not be maintained on earth until that boutte i11 builded;
and while you are climbing up through the first, second, third
a.utl fnm·th tlt>gt·eeR, the life within you is getting more refined,
and becoming more potent, and reaches out stronger and yet
l'ltronger in its desire for that ideal love and companionship, till
ynn staml befut·e the door of that royal fifth, and that which is
allegorieally expre11sed in the Ma~~ter's degree becontee a realized
faet to you, and you stand forth a resurrected man, holding the
keys which :\r~ found in that great name of God. 'rht'n indeed
you will open and no man can shut. and shut and no man .ean
open, "for thou haMt a little strength." So bold on aiMi hold out
in yom· cleterminatinn antl your fot·ward trend, for the gold you
seek is worth more than all the treasures earth ean give, of
ever.v name and nature. Neithet· is it so far from any of you as
some who are playiug at occultism would have you think. We
knnw nne inst:mce nf one who reached the royal fifth in a little
mnre than fum· years. If one· can reach that point in that
time, t!et·tainly others can.
When we discnvet•etl in nm· travels on this highway what
ma~'11it1ule and glm·ies were to he planted on earth, and that
they could not PxiRt here nndet· the present oondition11, we determiue•l to gn hefm·e the people, tell them of that wonderful
world that we ha•l foun•l. teach them of the roads that lead
theretn, and thet·eby leatl out a people from the slavery in
E~ypt into the JH'Oillised land flowing with milk and honey,which in•leed i~ the glory of all lands,-and there build the
temple. and make it po!!sible for that glorious state which now
exist~ in the heavens to pet·petua.lly exist on earth; for Ya.hveh,
who eannot lie, has promised to set his name there and to dwell
there with his people FOREVER. But we wislt to repeat :what we
have said to you before: This road gt'Ows narrower a.nd more
difficult all the way to that Holy City. The .a.ngt~l told Esdras
it was so nar1·ow that but one eould pass at a time : so if you con-
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tract to take one with you, the way will be found too narrow,
and you will be compelled to stop. None but those who are
able to tread that rugged path alone, unaided by other hands
only as the light-bearer illumes the way, will ever be able to
enter. As the ancient one saitl, ''Naked we came into the
world, and surely we can carr·y nothing out." But remember.
he who brought the greatest light concerning this country said
that though you give all for this attainment you should receive
an hundredfold in this present. lie who said thi~. wa.<1 poor,
despised and affiict.ed of men, a man of sorrow and acqu:\intetl
with grief; but he triumphed over death and defied the grave.
Let us follow on; it surely is the best paying business in the
end that ever man or woman entered into ; aud there is no
liability of failure, only in your wearying and turning aside
by the way.
When the angel showed .John on Patmos those who had arrivecl
at this holy city, he asked John, "\Vhat at·e these whit•b are
arrayed in white robes? and whence came they'!'' and Juhu
answered, "Sir, thou knowest;" aud the angel aoswer·ml him
and said, "These are they which carne out of gr·e:tt tr·ibulation, and have washed their robes. and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb. Thet·efm·e ar·e they Lefm·e the throne of
God, and ~erve him day and night in his temple;" nut a temple
up in the t~ky, not· beyond the Louwls of time m· spa(•e, but in
both time and eternity, and occupying spaee on the earth, where
all saints have pr·ayed fot· it to como during the la,.t 1893 years;
yes, all saints and prnpht>tl! from the beginniug of our age down
to the present time, and thanks to God and hi,. holy cmtl!l, these
pt·ayers aue being answered unw with gre:~t rapidity. He that
has begun the wurk is almighty, and NONE CAN TllltN IT lUCK.

Is't not the ever changing tide, the ebb and flow,
That builds the banks and bars from out the drifting sand ?
After loss and failure do we not try a better way to know,
Thus proving that st1·ength f1·om >Jtrnggle is in God's plan?
0 mortal eyes! We can not always see beyond life 'll seeming.
But wake at last from out this human dreaming.
Then lo! we see the thing that is with inner vision,
And accept all things as Wisdom's wise provision.
Mas. GEo. B. Huosox.
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THE SYMPATHETIC SYSTEM.
•
(Written for Tw: FJ!oT&Bic.)
BY F. E. WAY, M. D.

The sympathetic nervous system is so called because through
it is established a nervous connection or sympathy between distant organs of the body. It consists of a chain of ganglia,
connected by intervening nerve cords, extending on each side
of the vet·tebral column from the brain to the pelvis. These
ganglia may be likened to a railway depot, situated at the junction of sevet·al lines of railway. They receive nerve filiaments,
first from othet· ganglia of the sympathetic system, and second,
from the spinal cord or brain; and they send branches, first to
other ganglia of the sympathetic system, second, to the spinal
nerves, and third. to what at·e calle(l the visceral ganglia. These
latter are large ganglionic masses of nerve fibres, 11ituated in the
cavities of the thorax and ahdomen, usually about the trunks
of the large artet·ies. From these visceral ganglia proceed
plexuses of nerves which accnmpany the large arteries throughout theit· (~otu·se. Chi.-f among these visceral plexuses are the
Great Cardiac Plexus, and the Solar Plexus. The former, through
its hranehes an<l the smaller plexu11es derived from it, supplies
the hea.t·t ami lungs, aud the latter supplies all of the abdominal
vhwera.
The >(()-(•ailed semi-lunar ganglia, two in number, forming a
pat·t of the Solar Plexus, are the largest nerve ganglia in the
human bocly. The Solar Plexu11 gives off the following branches
or snh-plexnses, viz., the Diaphragmatic, Creliac, Ga.Rtric, Hepatic, Splt·uic. Supra-renal, Renal. Superior Mesenteric, Spermatic. allfl Inferinr l\1e,..enteric. Each of these sub-plexuses
t~ontrol!l the functional activity of an organ; for instance, the
Henal Plexns pt·eside!i over the acti;ity of the kidneys; the
Gastric Plexus over the stomach; the Hepatic Plexus over the
liver. and the Spermatic Plexus over the teRtes in tht> male, and
the ovaries in the female. These sub.plexn!les are but branches
of the Great Solar Plexus, whidt is the Sympathetic Brain, or
Pt·esiding GP-uius over them all.
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Besides the plexuses alreruJy named, there is, situated at the
base of the two chains of ganglia, first mentioned a.~ exten1ling
from the brain to the pelvis, another plexus, callml the Hypogastric Plexus, which, with its sub-plexus, the Inferior Hypogastric Plexus, supplies the rectum, bladder. prostate gland,
penis, scrotum and se!ttinal ve!licles in the male, and the uterus
and vagina in the female. Thull, unfortunately for those who
abuse the sexual organ!!, is the nerve supply of these m·gan>~
derived from an intricate <!hain or net-work of net·ves, which
are bound together by the closest Rympathy, and which ;mppl,v
all the importa.nt organ!! of the body with the nervt!-fot·,·e
necessa.ry fot· their functional activity. As through a spigot
driven intJo the bottom of a barrel, the entire contents of t.he
cask may be drawn off, so through the sexual organs, pl:u~ed at
the base of the <louhle chain-worl< of the sympathetic system,
the entire nerve fluid of the body may be wasted, and the other
organs of the body become deranged from defident nerve
supply. Like the busJ hon!le-wife, with many duties demaruling
her attention, and many childt·en dependent on her <'are-if
one of the children he sick, requiring all het· attention, the
others must needs be neglected: so it ill with the Solar Plexn!l:
if the sex-orgam; make constant demarul!! on it fm· attention
and nerve supply, monopolizing all its time, other ot·gans mu!lt
be deprived of their just share of nerve fluid.
There is a widespread belief, bnth among the l:\ity
and the medical profession, that ab-.nlnte tmntinence can
not be maintainetl in the :\1lnlt without injm·y to he dth.
The only rea.~on that l'an he assigne'l for this vm·y pt·evaleut
idea, is that it is a vet·y plea~o~ant belief fot· tho!!e who de~ire an
excuse for gratifying their lust.. lt certainly ha!4 110 fonllllatiilll
in experienee. Mayer, who is eminent auth01·ity on thu su!Jjec~.
says that ''The commerce of the sexes has no uec•es><ities that
can not be restrained without pet·il," and again, that "H..-alth
does not require that there shonhl ever be :m emis'iinn of
semen from puberty to death, though the itulividual live a
hundred yea1·s. ''
It has been claimed that absolute contiuenl'e would ultimately
result in impotence and att·ophy of the testes. This is an error
easily refuted. Impotence and atrophy reRult f1·om the depression following over-stimulation antl abuse of the organs, and
never from a conservation of the enet·gies of the sex-function.
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The reason for this is, that the production of semen has for its
a double purpose; first, the elaboration of vital elements
for thP. building up of brain and nerve tissue; the furnishing
of life to the eellular Mtructnre!! of the body; and the development rif vitality in mau. (Ry vi.tality I mean that masculine
nobility and magnetism of presence, whieh lends such a charm
to true manhood, and makes its possessor the ideal of the
opposite sex.) Second, the testes secrete semen for the
procreation of the SJ>ecies. If procreation is not indulged in,
semen will still be secreted for the first purpose, and no atrophy
of the t.,stes take pliL(~e. The physical ability to ootnplete the
aet of copulation depends upon the tone of the nervous system,
and as the net·vou!! euet·gy is conserved by a life of oontinenee, a
continent man is in better shape for sexual interoourse than the
man who ft·eqnently indulges in the act, and thereby exhau11ts
his uet·ve.forc... as fast aM it is accumulated. So no one need
fear any ill consequences fi'Om a life of continence. On the
contrary, nne may expect great good to t·esult to the mental,
physical and spit·itual man ; for the semen is life, and he who
•••111serves it, consel'\'es the essence of his being.
In t'onclnsion let me add a word for those who are trying to
li\·e the regenerate life, hnt who find that the flesh is weak,
though the spirit he williug, and that seminal losses and 'lapses
ft·nm <'ontinenee oeeur in spite of all their efforts. Tobacco and
whisky are as ineompatible with a life of t•ontinence as fire is
with wawr. He who eats meat and y~t expects to live & continent
lik clouhles the effort neces~ary fo1· him to attain his goal; be
take.'4 a. devil into his belly, to tempt him to sin. He who is
trying to 1i ve the regenerate life can help himself by limiting
himself to a very motler~&te diet of cet·eals and acid fruits; taking abmulatwe of exercise; the u11e of frequent cold b~&tbs, aod
the Ot!<mpation of the mind with some congenial labor. But
when all is saitl and done, the one requisite to Ruccess is WILL;
the iron ·l(li/1, which abmits no obstacle too great to overcome;
which says to the pb.vsical man, "I am master, and thou my
servant:" which tleclares to the trembling flesh, " I will do this
thing though the heavens fall." He who has brought his will
into conjunction with the understanding, and determined abaolutely, without reservation, to live the regenerate life, has
already won the battle.
obj~ct
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TRUE MANHOOD.
fWritten for THE E!orERJC.]
BY T. A. WILLISTON .
"And God said let us make man in our image. ''-Gen. J-2ll.

We must all admit, after reading the above quotation. that
man, as we find him in this age, has not rElached the ultimate;
has not attained to that stage of his unfoldment when the image
of God shines forth with all its divine attrihntes. Man is at
present in his childhood. He has scarcely outgrown the
swaddling-clothes of infancy, and will not reach true man's
estate until he bas, through regeneration, ~atnred to whe1·e he
can stand in the evedaHting sunshine of true soul attainment.
The powe1• of evolution, backed by forcing drcumstauees. ha.<>
brought man up from the lowest form of animal life until
reason bas been developf!d which enables him to think for himself, independent of other minds. :\tan is the •·ipe fruit of onr
planet, and his prerogative is to he its ruler. Man. as we find
him, ruled by the material senses, is little above the bi'Ute cn~a
tiou. His instincts are altogetht:w selfish, and the love he
possesses is the love of self-prese1·vatiou. This selfishne,;s is the
primary cause of his septu·a.tion f,.,,lll the spit·itual worltl. It
leads him to sact·ifice all, that he may obtain the good thing'> nf
this w01·ld, without a thought of the mi,ery such a con1·se entails
upon his hrothe•· man. The groans of the hung•·y ann distresstld
are naught to him, autl his ears are deaf to the m·y of the wid,,w
and the orphan. The gnhl he hoar1ls has be1m a•~cunutlat.e•l hy
the labors of f•·ee-ho•·n men a.n•l women. ancl fn~qnentl_v his
hands are dyed with the blood of those poor creatures sam·ifi,~e•l
hy him in his mad race fo1· wealth an•l statim1. lR this as it
should be? Is this true manhocul '! Decideclly it is not.
To possesR true mauho01l, man must t·ise above self and all
that pertains to the animal. To he able to do this man must
have lived many lives upon thi!-! earth; gaining, through successive incarnations, experienee (the only true knowldge) of
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all things of an animal nature. He must have wallowed in the
filth of sensualism and brutism; have sunk low in the mire of
lust and depravity; have filled· himself to overflowing with all
that pertains to the animal an<l self. The result of such expet·iences is to create a ha.tt·ed for all that pertains to the brute
nature, and this hatred (repelling power) enables him to advanee ~tep hy step toward pul"ity and brotherly love, thus
leaving the animal behind a.'l he approaches true manhood.
Trne manhood is not gained in one life, but in many. As man
g•·ows and matut"es he reaches a stage of soul growth to which
all will sooner ot· later consciously attain, who feel within their
hearts a yearning tlesit·e to know the will of God.
This yearning desin• in the mind of the individual is the
prompting of the soul, and if heeded will lead him out of the
clarkness into a consciousness that the spirit of God is ever beside him, t·cady to imp:u·t the requisite knowledge that will
t-nable him to choose the right path. A ftet· he enters the path
which leads to the kingdom of ri;;htousness he finds many clifficulties and obstmctions. He must not, howevet·, be discouraged
at obstacles, but push hmvely forward, feeling that God alone
knows his dtilclren"s ucecls, aucl assuredly will h1·ing to each and
evt·ry one those ex perienccs ht>st fitted to mature and ripen the
soul. The more mature the soul, the harder it stt·ives to impt·ess upon our mincls a consciousness of the necessity of living
in c·onformity with the laws of purity and love.
One of the first things to he~ considered by all who wonltl
make tme spit"it.nal attainment.;; is to practiee the grand and
eunobliug pl"inei pie of the Golden Rule. No one m\n make
high attainments who allows self tn he <~ontinnally oppernaost.
The ont> who 1:an phuoe !!PI£ in the background and think and
act f••r the advauct>mtmt of his fellows, will move forward
a·apidl_y. and to him life will become one long. joyous day of
sunshine. Beantifnl;~conclitions will grow about such an one,
huilt np h~· the emanations or thoughts of the imlividual.
ThP hardeRt hattie to he fought in this esoteric life is to gain
control of self. to pla(•e nrulPr the dominion of the spiritual
man tlw old animal ego which has heretofore ruled our lives.
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We can not wholly over<'.ome the sex principle while sel£
is uppet·mo!;t, for the reason that the oltl animal ego is bound
and limited by the five animal senses, auJ a.'l long as they lm\'e
the contmlling power the old serpent will have power to find
lodgment within. This old animal self is the first cause of all
the misery, in harmony and sin which degrades out· manhoo•l anti
brings om so-called civilization into the dirt an•l lllncl of nm·
present social and political system.
Elevate the ego t.o where it can mulerstand the need of li,·ing
a righteous life for the sake of t·ighteousness, and the great
problem of life is solved. When m.an <':\ll lonk upon his fellnw·
man as a brother and can pasR his Rister woman hy withnut
thought of lust, he is in a position to make high spiritual attainments. But he can not rise \'t'ry high until he ha." developed discriminative powet·-which is an intlieation that he is appt·oaching true manhood. Powet· that will enable him to discri111inate
between good :\nd evil; power to statui, aA it were, wit.h only
himself and lJod in the uni \'er!!e; powet• to look UJ.>Oil tilt' fl-ailties of life without condemnation.
We often think what little souls are hid by the fleshly eovering of those who continually find evil in theit· nt->ighhot·s ot·
associates. We have found as a l'nle that no tt·ue man will
condemn. We also have found. that those who condemn are
most ignorant of Gotl'11 laws; fol' to nn<lt->rst.:uul the laws of
God one must have risen above self, an•l in the !!trug-g-le tu
overcome, our strength an-1 fixidne:-1s of pm·pose is intensifietl
many, many.fold. Those who jndge and condemn mea"'nt·e all
by the measm·e of theit· own littlene"'"': thet·efore, out· itlt~a uf
the grandeur and •~apacity of the gt·eatest of Clod'!! work-a
true roan-is degraded, if we use their standard of measut-emeot, but if we look npon him as he will he when he ba,; reaehe.l
true manhood we marvel at the mighty min•l who et·eatP-d him.
Picture to yom·!!elf, if you can, man, when he ha"' reachetl
his majority; calm, unmoved in all the dig-nity of God-likeness:
creating wol'lds by the powet· anJ grantlem· of hi11 mighty mind :
creating wisely and well, after the p;~ttem which the Father has
given him.
Man, as he evol ve!l hom the very lowest forms of life, muRt
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of necessity pass through many forms of unfoldment. Look
at him as we find him in our world to-day. Very little of the
hne kingly dignity of his high calling bas been developed. He
is now puKing through those st&ge~i of developtuent that fit
him to become the maakt·-buildet·. Hi¥ fathet·. uud, like a wise
parent hu placed him as an appt·eotice iu his vineyard, where
be must dig. prune, graft and plant, gaining an experience of
all things that a trtUI practical workman should know. God
has given him a rea-w>n. a will, a mind. He has planted within
him a spark of his own gt·eat nature. That divine spark is the
spiritual ego, the source ft·nm which man derives all the powers
and possibilities he poMsesRes.
'\\' e find man in many degt·ees of development., both indi·
vidually aud as a race. Some are, to all appearau~. little above
the animal; some have reached the state wbere the soul no
Iunger remains blind and unconscious; yet all poi8688 the same
pos>~ibilitieN, all in time will reach tbe same ultimate. The
prumise "be e~·eators" is to all. not to a favored few; therefore
take courage. ye who have struggled bravely through the dark
and stormy night of donbt,-conrage. God permits you to he
tried, up to a certain point, then says, "\\'ell d.oOB thou good
and faithful servaut ;" aud when that welcome so11nd comes to
you, yon will truly know tha.t the night is nearly spent, a.nd day
is dose at haud.
~~~ tr·ue man would criticise and condemn a child for commit.
tiog au et·ror. Then why condemn your fellow-uum? as many
do. because, pet·chance, he does not appea.r, fr01u your small
perception, to possess the same degree of unfoldment that you
oo. No man pos~s~ing- true manhood will condemn; therefor\!
when you l!tle yout· bl'Other man or sister woman doing .tboae
things which you do uot nn<lerstaud, or leaving undone those
t.hings which .von think they should do, judge the.u1 not; forever
bear in mind that all are different. ·all have separ.ate experiences
to gain. What is right and pro~r for one is wrong for a.oother. This spirit of judging out· fellows, often proves a barrier
to the e11oteric student in the beginning ; as be grows into the
light he perceives the use of a.ll thiug11, and a.s he adva.oces into
the higher degrees he 11ee11 the neceaosity of th,ese trying evil, tbat
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good may result therefrom; but as he is developing true manhood he soon rises above the petty follies of tho!!t> who are still
struggling with the old adversary, self.
No man living the low, sensual life of legalized lust can understand what true manhood really means. Do )'OU believe that
a true man would force upon weak woman untold misery for the
sake of gratifying the low, degraded animal nature '! Many say
woman does not snffet·. She does. She is the hound slave of
man. The laws of this fair land have bound her fa.'lt by the
hellish chains of our so-called legal, God-inspit·ed laws. Thill
holy compact would, if men lh·ed true, m:1nly lives, hind woman
to him with everlasting bonds of love. Does it do this as it
exists to-da.y? No! Instead of linlting together the tw" lires
it divides and sepamtes them. Listen to an illustration : one
culled from the lives of many hundred of thousands of our
tenderest, purest women. Perchance she is still young, pet·hap.'>
hardly past gil'lh()()(l. In the innoeence of youth she picture.\
the time when she would have a. lov~>r. She built her i1leal
high, pictured him in all the strength an1l pm·ity of l'ipe,
true manhood. Do women find the ideal that theit· hungry souls
crave?-or man the angel that he longed t.o possess? Let us
see. She has been wooed; been wed. In het· girlish purity she
gave all into her husband's keeping. In the fit·st days of her
married life how joyon!!ly she woulcl lii!ten for her loved oue's
foot.'lteps. 1s it so :lftet· they have been manied a few !!hm·t
months? Alas, no! At the sound of hi,; step she slu·inks and
draws within het·self. Is it possible that this is the lover, who
so short a time since stuod by her side hefore the altar. when
the minister of God J))'Ononnced them one. and sanetitie1l that
oneness by right of his high calling'?-misnaming it a holy
sacrament.
Shame on the civiliz:ttion of the 19th cent111·y that produces
such conditions! Shame npon such a miuistry that would stancl
in the face of high heaven and bla!!phemously say. "What G01l
has joine1l together let no m:\n put a.'lunder ! " What God
joins together is eternal, and although in many cases man doeR
not separate the two, the separation comes ahout by ontraged
virgin womanhood? whose high and pure nature rebels against
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those hellish chains of }u!lt, and the most brutal form of human
depravity, that compels pure, weak woman to be trampled in
the dust and filth of man's basest and most depraved nature.
Is it any wonder that our divorce courts are filled? Is it any
wonder that many frail ones seek a few minutes respite trying to
gain a glimpse of the !ltmshine and love that their soul hungers
fot·, by unlawful intimll.(~y with one who is, perchance, in some
slight degree more refined than the one she calls her master?
Who holds her in chains forged by a priesthood claiming to be
the watdunen in God's temple. If tbt>y are, then grand old
Isaiah !!poke words of truth when he wrote concerning the
watchmen, for he says of t.hem, •• His wat<~hmen are blind: they
at·e all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark;
sleepiug, lying down, loving to Klumber.''-lsaiah LVI. 10. Such
a pl'iesthood and ministry degt·ades, instead of elevating man,
and prevents him from reaching his lawful stature-true man.
hood; Godlikene!ls.
The esotet·ie life fans into flame the spark of true manhood
that slumhers within the breast of all born in the image of
God; bt·ings out the highest and best, and although these selfsame students ar~ often sneet·ingly called cranks, by the would
lw tle!ltroyet·!l of all purity and virtue, yet the thousands of such
pure min<led men and women who are Jiving this life may rest
assatred that the time is speedily coming when they will he
gathered together in one grt>at hmly, which will make a crank of
magnitude and strength and powet·, which the mighty hand of
Omnipotetll'e himself will grasp and turn the world into such a
position that the glorious !lunlight of universal suffrage will
!!hine upon it. Then sistet· woman you wi1l be free. Free! yes,
ft·ee!! ~ot as some suppose freedom to mean, to take your
plae~ si•le hy side with your hroth~r man, as a co-worker with
him in those things which relate to the positive uses, but as the
gentle co-laborer who stands behind the throne, ruling with the
divine powet·, which the negative qualities of woman permits her
to use by drawing ft·om the spheres those knowledges, so that
tu:m <~an govet·n, and as these power" are from God, man will
rule with the wi~tlom of angel~, di>~pensing justice and freedom
to all.
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. Woman, a future of true joy and usefulness is close at han<l
for you. For when that glorious time arrives, coucemiug which
prophets have prophesied, and poets have raved, you will
stand sicle by side with the one who wa.'l with you in the beginmng. Each will know the other's soul; each heart-throb will
be in unison. Then the "twain will be one." Truly, what God
hath joinetl together no man can part. for as they were one m
the beginning, so tl1ey will continue to be throughout all the
ages of eternity.
ABOU BEN ADHEM.

The following well known and beautiful poem by Leigh Hunt
publish
request :
Abou Ben Adhem (may hi11 tribe increase)!
Awoke one night from a deep dream of l'eact>.
And saw within the moonlight in hi.- room,
Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom.
An Angel writing in a book of gold.
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem boltl,
And to the pre~ance in the room he said.
" 'Vhat writest thou ? " The viKion raised its head,
And with a look mR(Ie of all sweet accord,
Answer'd, "The names of those who love the Lord."
"And il! mine one?" said Abou, ·• Nay, not so,"
Replied the Angel. Abou spoke more low.
But cheerily still, and said, "I p1·ay thee, then.
'V rite me as one that loves hit1 fellow-men."
The Angel wrote and vanished.
The next night
It came again with a g1·eat wakening light,
And show'd the name!! whom love of God had blest.
And lo! Ben Adhem's name led all the 1·est.

by

Wt.!

"If a man is right, all the bomhai-dment of the world for
five, ten, twenty, forty ye;us will only strengthen him in his
position. So that all you have to do 1s to keel• yourself s·ight.
Neve•· mind the world. Let it say what it will. It can tlo you
no damage."
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[We iDnte ooDtributioua and queetiona, that will be of pnct;ioal to the
Eeot.erio student; alao, uperienoea while iD the dream state. All ue iDntecl w
make WMI of thia departruent. We cotlllider it a great help to our ned.., u it
brings out tboughta that otherwise would not find ezp.-ion.J

In answering and interpreting the ma11y visions and dreams sent to
us by th~ students of THE EsOTERIC we have two objects in view; first,
that we may educate the people in the laws by which we may interpret.
all spiritual revelations made in d1·eams and visions; second, that we
may know through these dreams and visions sent us by our people how
they are progressing in their attainments, iu order that we may be able
to give th1·ongh the columns of this magazine the needed instructions
--o1· suggestions-for their vari~Jd states of development.
As to d1·eams and visions: We know that a great deal of the most
important subject-matter was given to tht- prophets and patriarchs and to
the etu-ly Christian ministers of the gospel of Christ, whose letters appear
in the latte1· part of the New Testament, in this way. He who through
the potency of his mi~~tl thought all creation into being did it through
the thought-formative powe1· which be1.rins to find expression in the
material thinb'~~ of the wo1·ld. The images of things, therefore, are the
thoughts, and to Uti the wordt1 of God. and we, his children, learn first
the language of out· Fathe1· by understanding the meaning of dreams
and visi•)ns, because h~ always speaks to his children who are on
earth in the language of earth. As will be seen by reference to the
Bible pmphecies from the time of Joseph down to the last prophetJohn on Patmos-they are all <~ouched in the form of birds, beasts and
reptiles, men and their ad.~. Theref01·e to have a coJTect undel'!ltanding of laws hy whid1 dreams and vision!! are interp1·eted will give a
col'l'e<'t understanding of the Bible ancl of the language of God and
angt-ls. Is there. Ol' can there be anything more important. than for
those dtildr,•n who a1·e just waking to true consciousness to learn this
language cnrret'tly. in order that they may be able to hold converse
with those in the new World into which they are awakening? For
they at·e like the man who was born blind whom Jesus restored to sight,
who Raid he saw "men and tt·eeR walking;" which language showed
how profoundly ignm·ant he was of the appearance of the physical world ;
an• I. wuuhl it not be ah>~olutely necesRary for that man who wa.'l born
blind to be tolcl what the ohjeet.~ were which he saw in the distance?
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How multifarious and strangely simple must his many questions have
seemed to those who were b01·n with sig'ht. Tlwl'efore, if we an~wer
questions and dreams that reason would Ray arose merely from a.
disturbed digestion. or ft·om a multitude of thoughts preslling upon the
mind in sleeping hours, or from a disordered liver, or from whatsoever
natural cause, they at·e no less important; fot· that wonderful law of
order which is incomJII'ehensible to the human mimi. puts every sublimated substance thrown upon the brain into the form which will
express its true nature. For illustration: the dt·unkard drinks
fennented liquors until his entire system becomes one mass of fermentation; then come mania a potu, and the mind pet·ceives nothing bnt
that which is produced by the di11mal swamp~< of earth'" conditinns.
which are the result of the decomposition of all kitH!il uf \'egetable
matter and stagnant water.
Evidences might be multiplied to prove that this wonderful formative
principle of the human mind nevet· fails in making a eol'rect image of
the sublimated chemicals thrown upon the brain, a.tlll by knowing the
nature of all earthly things aml their use in the economy of God in
creating worlds, will not only be to learn the language of God. but will
enable us to find a col'l'ect !!olution of e\'et·y t'ondition to whidt the
human mine! or body is subject. if not. the solution uf every pt·..lhlen&
in natm·e.-[Eo.
D~~xn:K.

Mr. H. E.

Colo., De<·emhet·

:~.

IR9:t

BuTLER :

Dear Sir,-1 regret to intl'llde on yom· time. h:tt a~ thet·e are ~<ome
questions which I would like to ha\'e a.nswet·etl I hnpe you will kindly
give the requisite informatiou.
I often behold points of light. of the purest whiteness. anct othet·s of
brightest gold before my eyes, e'·en in the bri:;ht.est :<unlight. They
seem to pass through the air aR if they possessed life. At the same
time, I often see patchtls of light of the most hNtntifnl pink, fading
almost to white, and others of a pure, heavenly blue, the latte•· more
frequently. On several occasions these points of light appeared to me
as serpents of a bright gol<len color. Coulcl yon kindlv inform me
what this all means? If it will asRist von, I herewith st:tte the elate uf
my birth, Mardt 1. 187 4.
·
Is there an E.<~oteric society in this <~ity? If so plea11e let me know.
I have gained some nf the greatest henefits ft·om t.he grancl truth,.;
you have revealed to the world. Could you inform me what clegt·ee of
attainment I have reached, jn:lgin..:- f1·om t 1nt written alnve ?
Hoping that the E~oteric mC>vement may grow and pr:>~per ancl continue to be light unto the world fot· poor ~uffering humanity, I remain.
Respectfully yours,
KARI, Jo~El'H KocH.
An.~. Your expet·ience in regard to the points of light is not
unusual to those who are developing tlll'ough the regenerate life. Re-
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member, dear brother, that we intend to leave much for your own
mentality to decipher. All that is worth knowing in this or the other
life is, to the animal senses, mystic.
Light and life are synonymus. The a~rpent is the form of wisdom
ancl the expreRsion of psychic powers.
Thet·e is a small meeting tsociety in Denver and we take_ the liberty
of sayiug we think you can get all the particulars by addre88ing Mi88
M. L. Eastwood, Highlands. Colo.-[Eo.

October 25, 1893.
1\IR. H. E. BUTJ.ER :
Dear Sir,-l thank you for answeriug my inquiry regarding the
dre~~om--or vision, which I believe it was. May I ask you how we are
to diMtinguish between dreams and visions?
All my life, before I began reading THE E!!OTERI«:. my dreams was
a suuree of great delight to me; almost the moment my head touched
the pillow I was in t.h·eamland, often liRtening to or reading beautiful
poems or listenin{{ to lectures, and the wordR of the speaker were so
distilwt that I could often catd1 the last words just as I was wakiug
and •·omiug to cons1•ionsness, and the sensation would be that of having
to leave the room while the speaker was still talking; but I could never,
or very s.. ldom. bring that sleeping conHciousness into the waking
«'<lllsc·iousne•"'· which was often a source of great annoyance to me, for
I wished so mud1 to be able to recall what had been so interesting. As
~>«•on as I began rea1lill!{ THf: E.<JOTERIC my dreams ceased almost
entin·ly. fot· about two yeat·s. and never have become as frequent as
hefut·e. Up tu that. time I do not think I ever knew a moment of un'''msc·iuusnt·s,.., and my dt·eamM seemed more real to me than my waking
lwm·s. I at·ol'!e in the morning and went through the day as a matter
of tlnt.v. ami weh•ome«l the time each evening when I might close my
eyes unci he at un('e in a more congenial world.
Smue time ago I had a somewhat interesting experience: One
aftet·noon when I was thr.1ugh with my ordinary duties I took the last
nnmhet· uf Tu•: E.-.on:tu<; up to my room. and lay down on a lounge,
thiuking I woul.-1 have a good time reading. I opened the book and
re:t~l the heading of an at·tide, hut not one word of the at·ticle, when
suclcleuly I t'Plt tun tit·l'«< tu reMI, and closed my e~·es, folded my arms
O\'et· the houk UIHl fell to wondet·ing what that article was about, for I
coulcl ~eem to get. no idea from the. heading; as 1 wonrlered, I d1·opped
to sleep. I woke up in :lhout half an bout·. felt t·efreshed and opened
tlw hook t.u read. when. to my surpri11e, I found I had dreamed the
entire artid .. -it wall pt-rfectly familiar to me.
Yon ,;puke some time ago of the large number of people who are
intet·ested in a higher plane of life. Of cour~~e, you ha\'e a broader view
than I. and when you can get them all tol{ether they may seem largeJ.
hat tu me they look wofully Rmall. In my own little town of 2.500. 1
have not been able to finrl mw. \'Vith 11ome their excuse is that "It
dnesn't pay to take it up." nr •·There is enough else to think about.'' I
hanrled a C••py of the magazine to a lacly friend whom I felt quite snre
of. and later, when I a.~ke«l her how she liked it, she replied," I don't
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understand it."

I have been a little encouraged. however, by the fact
that two friends who visited me became so intere~ted in the hooks that
they afterwards w1·ote me for the address so they could send for them.
Yours sincerely,
J. B.
Wishing you suecess, I am,

Ans. As to distinguishing between dreams and visions: While in
the time of. the prophets there was no distinction made between the two,
yet the word vision means, to see; implyiug to see while in a conscious,
wakeful state: while a dream is frequently the cogitations of the semiconscious, physical mind and is n:any times the consciouiJ thought~! of
the soul brought into the cognizance of the physical intelligenee. A
vision is the perception of the sonl-consciousnes11 while the body is in
a complete state of wakefulness. As to dreams and dream-visions•
each individual must learn to distinguish fot· himself.
In regard to the change of your sleep-consciousne11s sinre yuu began
to read THE F..HOTERIC, I judge that it ariMes from your thought and
effort to obtain a new and higher state. If there wa.~ created in you
an active ideal that you were to obtain something enti1·ely different
than you had possessed, it would take you out of the old comlitiom~
that you had before experienced. You want to impre11s upon your
mind the fact that the former conditi<•ns were the pure. diviue-natnml
and that your efforts in the direction of the esoteri<• life will nut dt>prive you of those expet·iences. but rathe1· intensify them and mak~
them more vivid to your phyt~il•al self, and enable you to remember the
lessons you get in the subjedive cunsciuusnesM. All these experiences
are the result of thought and will. You inhPrited a higher clegt·ee of
soul-consciolll!ness than many others, and thet·efore you t!., not want t()
relinquish that which yon posses11ed, but rather to ohtain mm·e.-[En.
MISHOWKA. Ind .• 0l'tobel' 18. 1893.
Mr. H. E. BUTLER:
Dear Sir,-This morning. just after waking, I saw my~elf ~tanding
on a plank, that seemed to be fastened lengthwise into a bank
which was covered with vines and low shrubM. Just baek of whet·e
I stood, only a Rtep higher up, was a large tree; arountl the
tree as far as I could see the ground wa.'l level and <~overed with
short, green grass. I was pouring muddy water from a tub, whieh
seemed to be an old-fashioned one. with a rounding hottom. The watet·
made a muddy lt'oking plaee down the hank. As I Ktoml 1uoking at
the shape of the tub I remember thinking that everything but the
water that I had poured from the tub looked green and very lovely.
If you have space and time please tell me the meaning of tl1is vision.
· I feel that there is a meaning to it that I rlo not get. The thought... I
gain from THE EsoTERIC are of great value to me.
With best wisht!s, I am,
Your studt!nt.
L. J. CuRTIS.

Ans.

Your vision MeemM to indicate good for y ..u.
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out of the oJd.fashioned tub the dirty water, it seems to me to indicate
that you are getting riel of the old. filthy conditions which belong to
the cli~order of animal generation. and there is a plank upon which
you may c1·o~s from the old into the new. where you will be prospered
in your effort.<~ towarcl attainment. indicated by the green grass and
vi1w~.-[En.

BROOKr.vx. ~ . Y., Dec·ember 4. 1893.
1\lr. H. E. Bt:TU:R:
Dear Sir,-The fullowing th·eam vi~ion is at your service. It
st>emE>cl with soul and body hoth alt>J't, I was walking along a country
•·oat! where thert> was no dust, but a pleasant landscape all around me
till my w:~y, anti some hil{h huiltlinbr,;·
The road seemed long, but not
unpleasant: ~·et. afteJ' a while it seemecl the distance could he considerahly lt>sst>necl by a sluJJ"t c~ut :\CJ'oss. were it not for a great ditch or
botlv of wate1·. like an ordinary rive•·· upon the left ~<ide of the way,
whic~h eoultl nut in any way appareutly be CJ'ussed here.
Yet it seemed
tu me that I possessed. !tnd always had po.~se.~sed a eunseiousness of
the puwer of levitation. ttlHI stuldenly it oeenl'l'ed to me that to awaken
the thoughts nf others. it was best to use it now. So. consciously, I
raised my hotly in the atmosphere. am\ rising seveJ·:tl feet above all
earl hly eontac·t. fl >atecl acr·o-;s. the whole clistanc~e. unweariecl, 1·eaching
my destination. On J'eadiing the hoJIIIe I still continued to float
through long I'Ooms. pi<'king up in my flight. fh·st. a most ht>autiful
hnttertly. with immen~e white wing~. whic~h fluttering continually hefore
me tlis<·losecl the mo~t beautiful iight him~. uppermost, and yet interim·ly. Aft,•rw:mls I pi<·kecl up in Ill)' flight, a boy, about 15 or 16
.vem·>< of a:-;1~. whn w:ts ""mplaining about some worldly disagreement,
mul !yin·~ on t.he ft.,.,,. with both fpet up in the ai1·. and hy one foot
lifting him up unt.il the top uf our heads tnnehed tlw <•eiling. remaining
then fm· some time, until. for fear of making him giddy. I gently b1·ought
him t!.m·u. •·omf<H'tt•<l. ancl plaet•rl him upright upon tht> floor.
\Yhat is the meaning of my vision :0 I have posst•ssed for several
years the p•>Wt'l' of c·ousc·iouMly propelling my Astral bocly through space
-!on ,~ before the th·st numheJ' of yom• magazine was publillhecl.
\Vas
lun·n Fe h. l 7. lR~S. and am lonkin<.:' forward eout.inuall.v fn1· light. Have
t'\·er.v nnmht•J' nf your magmdne. THE Esn-r~:RTf'. whic•h I greatly value.
hut while longiug t.o c•ommnni•·ate with you. in hope of J'e<~eiving some
valuable infunua\ion, have hesitated. previously, t.o take up you•· time.
"'ish it W<'l't' possihle to receive a pe1·sonal eommunif•ation, hut this iR
too mutoh to ask ('\'t!n hom :wross the States from om· Rett.ing to yom·
111i<l-tlay snu . W tlh all kindly wishes. I remain. respl·c·tfnlly, B. R. P.
An.~.
Your ,·ision wa,; nndonht.Pflly an a.o;t.ral experience. and not. a
vi,;inn at. all. Yon were> tlnnhtless traveling toward tlw Temple. which ha.<~
a verit~thle exist.enC'l'. ant! the oec•asion wa.~ taken hy those who Jli'Oted
you in those tmvels to make you feel the ne"e:<sity of letting your light
"hine before men. The but.tel'tly l'cpresents the happy spirit, while the
Loy that you funntl was the fnwtions animal nature that needs to be
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lifted up and made conscious of the higher spi•·itual, whid1 you should
do. You were born in the sign ::::: (Aqu:wius) am{ therefore have a
Rtrong man-fearing and man-pleasing ~pi1·it o1· tendency, which you
shoultl overcome so that you could give your life to the teachings of these
truths ; and if yo11 do so without selfish reserve. or the manifestation
of the ego in connedion with it, yuu will undmtbtedly obtain great
occult powers. But you are left free to ehoose whether you will remain
a member of the body of humanity as it iR o1· become a Ct>-worker with
the angel \Vorld. It was, therefore. m~>rely sugg~>ste<l tn you that if
you have these poweJ·s why not use them now ; but it w:t.~ not. a •••Hnmanrl. neither will it ever he,-so tlecitlf' aJHl act accm·diug to ynur
deHiret~.-[ Eo.
ALLIWUF.NY CITY, PA .. Septemher :{. 189:3.
M:r. H. E. BUTLER:
Dear Sir.-I wish to tell you of a 'luem· sensation lately den·lopetl.
Whenever I feel a.s if some great fear was possei!Hing me. OJ" on going
into a dark cellar, e:ipecially when elementary spirits take eont1·nl of
110me goorl. innot~ent medium. I ~ee stl<'h " big. yellow lion beside ntt'.
so that I fear nothing any more. 'Vhen I awake, now. instead of
d1·eading sleep as forme~·ly, I feel •~ontente<l in his protection. He
looks calm. and sumetiu\es theJ·e is a lamh resting on him. I tl~ll yon
this, knowing you a1·e ahle to advise sud1 what to flu. I still tell lies
and rea.! silly novels to a \"tory late hour. I wi~h my lion wunld make
rue more useful to my fellow-man instead of leading ,.nch a childi~h
life as I flo for my years (34) . Really . people a1·onnd me make m•·
ashamed a.s they do so mndt good for others.
S. "'·
(A ml•mhl•r of the R. C. Clum·h.)

Ans. D~<:AR LADY: 'Vhile the lion represents stt·ength t.u p1·ote<"t.
you, you must remember t.he lamb J•esting on him is a. symbol uf innocence. which should impress your mind with the fad that this nohle
hea.~t will protect nothing but innocence; and if yon plwsist in tell in~
lies, and idling away your time with silly novek the lion will be withdrawn f1•om you ancl you will be left a prey to the most vieiuns influenees. On the other h:wd if you t:onque1· the indination to tell liel<,
and oecnpy yt•nr time in us1•fnl thou~ht, tleeds atul re1hlin!,(. that repl·esentative of st1·ength will become to you an all-suffil'ient helpe1· in
times of need. You must remember that the priest can not fo•xive
8ins of your own volition. therefore. yon must. eithe1·live a right.eou~ life
or suffer the penalty of clivine justiN•.

FERN CoTTAm;, KF.JGI!t.EY. Eng .. Jan. :t 1894.
To the Editor of THE EsoTERIC :
Dear Jfr. Butler,- I see in the Deeembt>r numbe1· of THE EsOTERIC.
a writer, who I am sorry to say does not give his name to the public.
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takes exception to some of my remarks in the October number. Hill
tirst question i!l, " Does the position of the planets in the signs of the
Zodiac depend on our geocentric position?" I answer. most decidedly
it does. so f1u· as om· system of a.~tl·ology is concerned. The earth is
our f:e11ter of ub~ervation, and our 11eience of astrology has all itM data
ha.o;ed upon ami drawn ft·om our standpoint. Of course, our system of
a~trolt>~y woultl not tlo for the inhabitants of Jupitet·, or Saturn, or the
Sun. et1·. : no 1lonbt they have a !lystem of theit· own, based upon
observation:< taken from tlteir center ot· standpoint.
If any one will look at the planet Jupiter in the evening they will
see that it i" neat· the Pleiades. in the ~ign Taurus. just where the
ephemeris pntri it; hut if we were on the Sun, or some other planet of
our system, it would vet·haps appear to he just in the opposite sign ;
hut we at·e uot on the Sun, or any othet· planet, and thet·efore, so far
as 0111' aJ<tl'Ology iR <:oncerm•d. Jupiter i<~ in Taurus. and Uranu!! in
S1•orpio. ell'.
All scient:e il! hased upon oht!ervation and experience, upon facts
which alway,; repeat thtllllSelve~ undet· similar eonditions. Now the
l'llles anti dedlt(:tions of a11tt·ology are 11imply the result of long obRervatiottl< ant! eXJ:erien,·es, which go haek for thou11amls of year11. The
planisvhertl fount! in an ancient temple of Dendera, an ancient town
of uppe1· Jo:gypt. is exat:tly the same as we nse to-tlay: also the
" houses " of the planet11 are just. tht! same as those found in the
mummy 1·we~ of the Ardton of Thehes. and which may be seen in
the British l\Inscum ; thus proving that our system of a.~trology is just
the same as that p1·acti,,ed hy the most ancient Egyptians.
Dnl'ing exeavations in 1\ndent Babylon. tablet.~ of baked clay were
fmtnd whieh eontain the principles and observations of astrology datr
ing hat·k ~.:.!3-l yca1·s B. C .. that i11. ahout four thousand years from the
~m:-sent time.
\Vhat other st:ienl'e ~:an claim Kuch a long pe1·iod of
uhse1·vatiuns and dedtwtion~ ~ No other st•ience can; and therefore
astrology. of all the natural seienl'e!l, is the sciem~e par-exeellenl'e. But
astrolog.v goes fut'thet· hack than Babylon. ur Nineveh. Ol' Chaldea. or
Egypt. In flu·t. El-(ypt. itst>lf wa..'l a eolony of the famous and lost
Atlantis. refl't't't>tl to hy Plato :wd other occult writet·s, ft·om which
plaee the E!,!)'ptians ht·l;ttght all their scien~:es ami civilizatinn; for we
tlu not read of the ri.~e a111l lll'OI-(ress of the Egyptians a.'l we do of
other cuuutries and natiou11; the e<Lrliest J'el'ot'd!l that we have of them
show that they \\'t'l'e an highly clen•lopetl and eivilized people from the
heginning-.
The >wiellt•e of astroLog-y Ita~ engaged the mitulfl of men from the
e:trliest t.imes in the worltl'~ historv: in fa.ct. it is coeval with man.
It. formed the basi~ uf all a111·ient r~ligions and mythology. Josephus
states dmt astrolug,\' was pra..t.is(•tl bv the antediluvians. who had it
hom Adam. whu rel't'ivetl hi>< infot•matiun from Gotl himself. \Ve
know that Ahrahmn w:\s brought up with hi~ fatht:l' at a place
~:ailed Uz. in Chaltl(•a.
Hi" father was au image maker. and therefot·e
Ahl'aham wonltl l•e in~trudetl in all the mal{ic and astrology of the
Chalolt•ans. atul he wa.' the foutuler of tlw lsmelitel\. A~;ain, we know
that. Most'~ wa!l lwonght up in E~~·pt: :tnd WP are tulol that he "was
learnetl in all the mystt>rit•>< of E~ypt." and therefore in all the magic
and the astt·olo:;y of the Eg-yptians: awl Mosel'! wa.~ the leader of the
Israelites. and the writer of the first. hooks of t.lu' Bible. And thus we
set> how it is th:\t astrology. magi~:. :uul p1·ophe.:y runs all through the
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Bible, beeau~e the foun,let·s and the great leader and writer of thl"
.Jewish nation were both l11·ought. up and in~tJ· netell and leat·ned in
tho~e thin~.
fn fad. astl'nlog_v is intet·wo\'en in all the s<icial life of
the Jews.
Consequently. the rnles and dl·<luctions of Egyjrtian astt·ology being tlw
result of ob~et·vation ancl Pxperienee of tlum~muls of years. UJIOII whi<·h
data nur pre,lietions art> fnnnded. we ~h· e om· frit>ll(( of Petet·hor'l ·• th.statement of the facts of thi11~1:1 that are. au<l not that whi,·h unl.v appear
to hl•," whidt we will t.•·.v to prove to him if he will sPtul p;u·ti"ulat·s nf
his time of birth to you . Astrology deals with e.tf'eds tllld r,,~,ff.~.
'VIll'n a planet app<•;u·s to hl• iu a <'ertain sig-n of t.ht' Zmlia<·. ancl has
l'ertain aspeds. or at ('et't.'lin angles. to another plaut>t. tht-n it. is fuull(l
ft·om long observation 1~1ui expct·ierwe that. sneh anti su!'h etft'<'l,; ar.cl
result.'! will follow. Tlwse ar·e •· tht· fads nf t.hiugs that. are." etc.
On '{Uestion 2. nothing more nN•<l l><· Raid: bnt. with t·e ~ar<! to
qnestion 3: "What is soul~ .. the writer says. •· MoRt people havt> no
idea whatever as tn what it is, while the i<lea of others i~ as va~n ..
ete.'' Now I lwpt• in this statement he <lid not intend to incln<h· P~<l·
teric people; fur ever·;v ''~oteri<' student who has read the nm:,:-azin ..
from the heg-inning h~ <'lt•at• i•lea,~ of what the soul is. ancl what it
may beeome tlm~ttgh e'otcri'' methwls. It has ht'en laid down timt·
after time in tlw inaga1.ine. by se\•(•t-al wl'iters. that the son! is cumposed and ma,le up nf onr cl:til.r thought~. clesires. t•xpm·ielu•es arul
aspit·ations. and that we ar<' just what we have matle ulll'><el \'es-" what a
man thinketh that. he is.'' A111l thus it has lwt•n saicl bv tht• m'\<·~t.it·
writers of all lll:'t's that "Man is tilt' lll'hiter of his own· tle<tirn·.'' ""
that no one ha~ thl' ri~ht l:l <·nmplain of God . or Pnn·idcn•·e <'n~<·ern
ing his JH'CSPnt t•<>n<lit.ions anol l'irc·umst.aru•ps: it. is t lw result of his
own thoughts. and ne:.{l,,,.t to take proper nd\'antagt• nf <'X peri<>n<•es.
either in this life nr snme fot"lllt'l' life. Su also with rE'ga•·,l to our
future life. or next incamation. we may he ju•t what we Jlt'r·sistt>ntly
will to he: we ean des<·end down to the animal. awl utter aunihilatiuu.
ot· we <'an he nnit.l'd with spirit. :w<l h<' ll son of Gncl. :uul lw<·nnlt' immortal, ·• For to hl' e:u·nall.v mind .. d is <IE'ath. hnt to ht• spiritua!Iv
minded is life <•ncl pmwe.'' Here St. Paul uttel'l'<l a great truism,
showing that onr fntur·e state all ,Jt,pl'll(ls on nnr· thon~llt•--·<.HII' miu<lonr clP~it·es. l'f·<'· But I will cnnt.innt' this ~nhjl•t·t. in rnv rwxt lt>ttt't'.
Ynlii'R fratemall,r .
0.\\'11> LtT:IIH.

TRvtw. N. S ..

An~nst ~7 . Hm:~ .
~·om·
tr·yin~ t.n make my

Dear lllr11. Lot•e.-1 ''an not tPII yont huw mnt•h 1 liJ>jH't'<·iatt·

"Dress" artidl' in THF. EsoTEKH:. I ha,·e h<'t>ll
dnthes as comfort.'lhle as possible, fur a lnng tirul'. arul ha\'e wm·n
the <lid,ll'd pet.ti1•oat with a great. deal of comfort..
Yon ~poke of the .. modified s.vrian ('HStlllll(' .• in the Alll{IISt lllllllber; eau you tdl me whN·e I !'lUI nhtain a pattt•t·u. or any ~uiclt> fm·
the cnttiu~ of it~ I h:t\'e a gTe:tt ,J .. al of h•>ltst•\\'lll'k to do an<l I titul
it Vf•r\' difficult t.n ~o up ~tairs with my hand,. fnll. fur I am bothert>'l
hy !lteppiu~ on my !h·e""· ot· ·wrappPl'. I am sm·prise'l that wonwn
have stood thi>< hindrant•e of the uatnr·al ,Jp,·plopmeut of their hmlies ,.,.
long. How thankful 1 am that I am th·n·lopt><l Pnuu,~h in Ill)' hettet·
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nature to appreciate the best magazine that is published (THE EsoTERIC). While I am far from being regenerate, I am consciously
progressing slowly, and when anything comes that is disappointing or
disagreeablt>, I try to find out what it i11 I am to learn from it ; for I
feel &.'4 if everything of that kind is a le8son, and the meaning has to
be under~~tood and applied before we can have the next Ieeson given us.
Not long ago. while I waH thinking of higher things, this little thought
••ame to me ... Pure thoughts are to the boc.ly. what the sun is to the
earth." I often ,;ee a line or 110 •~ontaining an excellent idea in THE
E!!OTERIC, and I a;en•l you this, and should it he of any use I will .be
glad. When I startt>d I did not mean to write so much, but if my
time was not limited I would like to keep right on. for it always does
me 80 mueh good to write to those who are working for the same
ultimates aR myself and husband.
Hoping I am not a~king for too much of your time in answering
thi~<. I remain.
Your loving Rister.
P AULINR DRXTER-SNRLT-.

•••
TRURO, N. S., Nov. 1. 1893.
1l:fy Dear Mrs. Love.-• • • I made a couple of skirts by the
pattern you ~<ent, but I had to change them as they are so very different f1·om what every one weart~ here. I like the Syrian costum evflry
mu<'h. It i!! the neatt>st and cleanest dre8s I have ever had on. Your
letteJ· ha.'l been 11.11 in"piJ·ation to me. I have enlarged my waists and
put buttons on them. and now all skirts are buttoned to a waist, and
no one woulll believe how much strength they waste by improper dressing until they prove the tlifference themselves.
Very ft>w people here Ht>em tn . be in favor of shorter dresses, and
tho~e few ane afrai•l to put them on. Oh. how I long for the thee to
come when the women will unde1·stand the importance of developing
thei1· higher nature. It is so hard for one or two to progress, where all
the rest try to hinde1· them.
I ut"ten ·think of the ··little leaven that leavens the whole," and when
di!W<Iut·aging thin;,"N happen try to keep the top of the mountain in view,
and not be hindet·e•l by the many, many obstacle~< that we all must
.,unquer on om· wa.v.
I have hl\cl verv little <'hance to introclnee THE F..soTERTC here. I
try to he earefui about fordng sacred things. and yet I have such a
longing to lwlp pt>ople that I can hardly keep 11till 11ometimes. Perha[lll the principal thing I notiee ill the idea that all those whom I know,
who are nut eHul!·ric Ktudent.~. ha\·e about Christ. They will not admit
that we •·an e\'Pr attain to what he did. on earth. Yet they talk about
going rig-ht. to heaven when tht>y die, ami 11ever having any more
tt·nnhle uf any kind.
With beRt wishe~< for y<~urself and co-workers at the Colony, I
remain.
Lovingly, Y,Our fli!<ter,
PAULINF: DF:XTER·SNRLL.

A ns. 'MY DEAR l\IR.<4. SNELl. : Your helpful thoughts and practical
demonHtntion of the comfort and cleanlineBS of the modified Syrian
costume adapted to yom· especial needs, make your letters of inte1·est
to all, 110 I 11hare them with the dear oneM. The pattern which I sent
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you was cut from one received from Boston, which was fashioned by a
tailoress there, and is more satisfactory than the Butterick gymna~~ium
costume."'
Your longing for the time to come when women will understand the
importance of developing their higher nature meets a deep response in
my soul. Although they do not reali:r.e it, they are. through their
divine prerogative, the power behind the throne which moves the world ;
and could they reali:r.e this and a('t reasonably upon it, progl't~ss would
he assured and rapid. Under the present ••omlitions the woman who
would regenerate the life essence, has no gt·eatel' enemy than those of
her own sex, who are blind to the possibilities of a higher life. TheMe,
by their phy11ical and mental aura. hind her, until she acquire11 strength
to withstand the influence and gain a higher altitude. and it S('ems to
me that the courage to adopt a suitable mode of dress, even though it.
he unconventional, is a long step toward that altitude.
There is in this life of pnrity and love such wondrous golden ulti_
mate11 before the purely feminine woman who overcomes all in her
nature that hinds het' sisters and brothers. She will then he the interior
11trength. the harmoni1.ing medium, the altar whereon sacrifi<•e may be
made to Yahveh, and sistel'll and brothers, gods and angels, may sa)' in
unison, "I will be what I will to be.''-[G. L.
DENVER. Colo., 1893.
H . E. BUTJ.ER:
When I save the germ I am not able to utili7,e it properly. I can
not take physical exercise enough. and if I UMe it in mental labot· all the
blood rushes to my head and makes the mind dull, in!!tead of hright
and dear. It is ve1·y hard for me to throw off the Rleepy feeling
which comes o\'er me. I lost the germ thi~< month and since then I
have had more power ancl a cleat·er mint!. Thi>~ I suppose is merely
temporary. for I am assured that to sa\·e it ill the l•tmdition which will
bring the best and permanent results for goocl. Publish thiK if you feel
that it might. help some soul. God help our Htrnggling hrotherK and

MR.

~isters.

SAt.LJF. CHRisT MoRTI!'IIJo:R.

Ans. Yout· experience doe11 not differ from th1~t of thousands of
others; hut aM we have had occa.o;ion to say before. we repeat ; that
if you wholly retain the get·ms it will be only a shot·t time until
all inconvenience will puss away. and in place of it will come a
spiritual consciousness and a re~t and peace tt·an!lcending a.nyt.hing that
you have ever known. It is tt·ne that person~ when they are thoroughly
potent will feel phy11ically better and brighter after the loss of the
germ; hut if one retains it long enough to obtain the consciousne!!s of
power. wisdom, and spirituality. then the losR would he a terrible fall
• Persons wishing this pattern ean have it by sending IU
tbie Addrees.

'"'"t.l to O..rtn1de
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to them from the beauties of that heavenly state into the mere grovellings of the animal consciousness. The cat may feel vivacious and run
and play. and in her play pretend to catch her prey, but it is only the
animal effervescence at best ; mankind should be above this, but they
are not. nor can they be until, through the regenerate life, they are
elevated to true manhood and womanhood. If all of our life was
merely physical activity and a low plane of mental activity, then we
would not advise living the regenerate life. There are heights and
depthf< and breadths of enjoyment. knowledge and useful powers that
man on this planet has ne,·er yet seen ; but there are men who have
seen sufficient of them to know that as the heavens are higher than
the earth, !IO it~ the greatness and grandeur of attainable conditions
higher than those of the animal. sensuous man.-[Ev.

CARBONDALE, Colo., Nov. 26, 1893.

Mr. H. E.

BuTLER :

Dear Sir.-Some time since I wrote you of those oft-repeated floating experiences. In the July number of THE EsoTERIC you answered,
~ying that "The reason you feel you are pursued when out in this way is
t.hat you have nut entirely conquered fear; neither have you overcome
the elementals, which may actually pursue you because of your fear."
In the answers to others who wrote of the same experiences I gathered
that there was a pO!<sibility of gainin~ control, not only of fear and
elementals, but of the llOWei· to control the flights. I have succeeded
in controlling the fear. While out and among those who were bantering and ridicmling. I was cunfl'Onted with two dogs which seemed intent
011 doing nw harm. hut never having been afraid of dogs, I took one in
either hand nnd c·hoked them to death. Since then no fear bas accompanied any flight.
I infer thi11 mul'h from the!!e clreamH : That the condition of the
mind may be shown in the visions of the night. except where they are
me1·e repetitions of work or surrounding conditions. When faces,
places, .. ml t>cenes are new they may show forth mental conditions. If
thi!! be true then one ought to he able to judge his real condition from
his dreams. Is there any law hy which one may interpret them?
Just lately I was in a la1·ge building in which was kept all kind11 of
animal-; and peopie. I vi~itecl eve1·ything. with more or less interest,
and finally came to a large ho~t-pen. These were the only things that
inclucecl anything like fear. A shudcler ran through me, but was soon
overcome. If clreams show our condition of mind, what would you
infer from this?
Yolll'S ve1·y truly.
0RRON WoLCO'l"l'.
Ans. It i11 true that one may know theii· mental states from the
1heam c·onclitionM, although the mental Rtat.e of tho11e around us will
often }H'OI.Iuce ve1·y unpleasant expe1·ien1·e:~ in the dream state. and
will sometime:~ follow in the at~tral travel~. Your experience in being
in a large building. et1•., and meeting the1·e the swine. indi!'.ates that
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there is some unclean condition not yet entirely t~onquered, probably in
yourself, though it may be in some one or ones with whom you have
strong sympathies; for to have sympathy with others who have undean
eonditions makes us partakers uf them.-[Eo.

891 Amsterdam Ave .. N.Y .. Jan. 10, 1894.
M··· H. E. BUTLKR :
Dear Brother in Chri..t,-1 can not express the wa1•m ~ympathy in
my heart for the upl~ft which I receive from yom· teaching>~ in THF.
EsOTERIC. Am '110 thankful that I have heen permitte«l to remain in
my mate•·ial body to absorb iuto my life (thou~h 80 years of age)
these wonderful unfoldings of divine truths, now cleMcending from the
heavens through his inspired ones. I was born under Virgo, and think
it was in the last June number of THE E.;;oTEIU•: you expbined so
truthfully charlWteristil'S under that sign.
Oh, I am «leeply pained that so few people are in 11tates )ll'epared to
receive these higher unfoldings of divine truth. It has complett-l.r
renewed my whole life and am a great marvel to all my f•·ieJI(b, for
all the infirmities of age are gone and I feel like a gi•·l of 18 : l feel
so light sometimes, and wonder what doell keep me down t,, terra
firma. My life is beautiful. and I am ~<o happy. My little room. all tu
myself, is a paradise, for I do II' It let an~· inharrtwn!f into my life. a:Jtl
keep clear of people living under the dominance of se(f' and the
MnJt,UOUS lit'e of the natural plane.
lt i>~ so true, mn· Savior tell~ u"
"Not to ca.qt pearls before swine for they will turn upon u~ and rend
us.'' Many thanks for past favors. l\lay the Lord bless arul keep you
while you give us fr·om month to month from the dear Lol'(l'"' trea."lury
of divine knowledge, whieh we can get nuwhere eiRe.
Words seem RO hollow whf'n the spirit or personal eg-o i8 lifted ab(}\·e
the limitations of sense-consciousness. as .. The tree iM known bv its
fruits." "The first man Adam was of the earth earthy-the se"cond
was the Lord f1•om hea,•en." When this diviue !'g'U hJ·in!,l'!l into snl,_
jection the sensation and 1lesires of the whole urganism without one
discordant note of inharmony. physical pain ami cli~etl~es of the hody
a•·e impossible to exist. These arc the over«~umings. " He that u\'t-1'cometh shall inhe1·it. all things." etc .. so often spoken of in the Bible.
LucrxDA H. STORKS.
Very cordially yom·s,

ANSWimR TO ASTIWLOGICAL CORHESI'O:SDENTS.

JoHN A. L. born Sept. 14. 1865, 11.30 p.m. Wheeling. W. Va.
Evil periods when malifies ek .. transit middle of ~ m· 1 . or 10 °
of cy> or :a.' or a parallel of ac . 1894 a bad year. Re«tUiJ·e beautiful
home and harmonious ~nl'l'oundings fm· suul development. Clairvoyant.
C. R. born Dec. 1. 1R54. 7.:m p. m. Hanover, Germany.
When malefics t1·ansit the 1:! 0 of II or t , will be held back bv
misfortunes, ~ickness, etl'. Or 10 c of 'fj ur ~,led away by pleasurt>~.
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P. W. born Feb. 20, 1857, 10 a. m. South of Sweden.
Evil periods when malefics transit 9° of jlj or i:D, hindered by misfortune.
C. F. L. F. born April 22, 1840. Gent:~any.
Evil periods when malefi(•s tran.~it the parallel of 12 ° , will be very
irritable. Also tluring evil transit." of ~ 0 of "l and ij. From 48.to
i:iO a bad time.
Mas. W. K. born Apt·il 23, 1846. West Chester, Pa.
Wishes for explanation. Learn from the ephemeris when the e\il
planets at·e in 13 ° of declination. then expect misfortunes which will
hinder development for a time. Also when they transit the beginning
of ar or =:l:, when you will be re11tless and unsettled, and desire change,
and make you discontented.
1\Ias. LIBRA, born Oct 3, 1860, 11 p. m. Wisconsin.
Clairaudieut. Evil periods when malefics transit middle of ar, l$ ,
=:l: or "l;.
From 1894 to end of 1896 expect much trouble and bother.
J. U. G. born
Clairvoyant.
ij or "t. Also
by pleasut·e, and

Sept. 7, 1845, 12 noonday. Troy, N. Y.
Expect misfortunes when evil planets transit 22° of
when they transit a parellel of 6 °, will be led away
passional nature.

0. W. born Aug. 11, 1859, 3 p. m. Nebraska. City.
Wishes explanation. Expect misfortune when evil planets transit
the mitldle of Sl.. ot· ~;you will !lee this from any astrological ephemeris.
~IRs. 0. W. born Jan. ta, 1841, 12 midnight.
Marshall, Mich.
Clain·oyar•t. Will he held hack by misfortunes during evil transits
ovet· 23 ° of jlj. <rD. ar or =:l:, ex pert sudden events, feverish complaint~ et(•.

l\Ias. M. N. B. hum April 7, 18:>3, 8 p.m. Texa.'l.
striking tn hinder attainments being made, but he carefUl
•lurinJ.: evil tran><it~ in ''f or =:l:.
Nothin~

I. B. J . bm·n Feb. Hi. 18ri0. Kent. Englan•l.
Nothing very bad except love of pleasure and passional nature.
However, he cat·eful dut·in~ evil tranRits in
and ar.

=

Rebecca Armstrong, born Oct. 6. 1846._9 p. m.
Verv evil when malefir11 transit 12° of ar or =:l: .
overco;ne at tlwse time,..
-

Sunderland, Eng.
Will hav~ mnch to

born June 24. 1827. 12 midnight. Germany.
great tronbleR and miRfortunes when any of the evil planets
pass o\·er t.he 9 ° of <rD or lf:1 .
I might here sugge~<t. t.ha.t if any one would get the tables of Lon¢tude and declination~ of the snpet·ior planet." given at the end of "Raph·
ael' s 2nd Vol. Guide to ARtrology ," they could dispense with getting
an ephemeri!! fur current year. They would be plainer and cheaper.
L•:oPOLD GoEPPF.R.

Exp~ct
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Edgar Greenleaf Bradford, of :-1-t Stirling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., haa written a
little work on the subject of phrenology, endtled "Search Lights and Guide Lines,''
wherein he states that he has discovered 611 divisions and faeulties, but does not
locate them. He give~~ a system of philosophy concen1ing that study, followed, as
mch systems always are, by phil0110phy of love, marriage, sex, etc. He takes the
nsnal position in regard to marriage and parent.'lgtl with which we, of conrse, materially disagree. He says many good things, aml students of phrenology would no
doubt find his suggestions helpful to them. The '' Contents '' are aa follows : Fin<t
Principles, General CIA98ification, Attributes and F.wnltie~~, Sex-TempemmentMarriage-Parentage, Edncation-Progression-Destiny. Good and E,·iJ, Health and
Happineea, Reaume, An Allegory." We give an extract from the author· ~ preface :
"We aspire to inculcate a Rational Philm•ophy. No s~-ial originality is claimed
for the following pages, yet the ideu therein contAined are not imported from other
authol'll. We obtain the elements of our menu,! nutrition AA we do our bodily susreDallce, from sources too numerous to remember; and after we assimilllte them th .. y
become a part of us." This quotation we regan! aw a good, honest statement; ft
statement of a fact which few realize; that is, that which is produced b~· a wriwr or
is in any way exprelll<ed by his thought iK a part of himself, but it is the hi~eber and
better part. as a rule, especially when it ~W~pires to aenl with mentAl philosophy. We
have seen the statement by nutl10rs thnt Cbrtain inspirational writings ri..e higher
than the real self; but this can not be true ; for a •tream can not rise higher than
ita source. JesUII said, •· Ye shall know them by their fruita • • •. A good
tree can not. bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree brinl!' forth good fruit."
The fruit of the troo of m,.u·a true and loving existence i>~, above all, his thought.
True, tl1ere are two reallna of thought to IUWIY l"'raonK; one of the soul qualities
which govern his higher thought aml acts, the ot.her of the physical body, thinking
and acting independent. of the soul ; and 88 this t.honght i~ always for its own
phyllical maintenance it many times Clllt-- person~ to act from tlmt external lif" in
ways which those of different orgaui1• qnaliti"" condemn. It i• bt'<"UI&e of this th3t
Panlsaid •· Judge not from appearance• (t.hat is, from l'xternal appearan<.'.e of tl•e
peNon) but judge righteous judgment ; " that i,., from t.he real person, the emanatious from tl1e higher self. the soul. We believe this writer think• he has som.,thing
of importance to the public, and the investigative minds in this line of thought
will do well to examine this little book. It contains 10:1 pages, is artistically printed
and bound in doth. PnbJi,.hecl by the Fowler & Well" Co., No. :!7 Ellllt :!l"t :-;t.,,
New York.
The Unity llook Co. of Kan~~H>~ City, Mo. , publish a seril!ll of booklets which'""
attractive in appearance, and very good stepping-stones t.o the higher truths of the
esoteric doctrine, since consdon•ness first walks by fa\ith and then by sight-perception of God's method.~ We have received a booklet. of this series, written by Annie
A. Haines. entitled, " The Light that was Forgotten.'' in which are many good
thoughts. but one which is very incm~~istent laid ~~~a fnnnclation. The writer '"~·s.
" Man is not an evolution in the Ktmse that he is in process of b..coming perfect; he
is in reality perfect nnw if he Kpra.ng from perfection." Now if man is alN..dy
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perfect there is no chance for him to be better than he is ; for to change a perfect
thing in the slightest degree would make it imperfect; yet on page 19 is eaid,
'' Mind is at the root of all, and what a man is depends upon the qvolity of his
thought. The greater his ideal the greater will be his expre.ion, and faithfulness
to one idea makes a higher one possible." Now, if a higher state is made poeaible,
then &l'mething that is higher than perfection would be a monstrosity and therefore evil.
We admit, of course, that the Spirit of God is perfect, bnt the son! of man is the
coiiiiCioUBn888. and that consciouane88 is imperfect : and the object of an earthly
existence in a physical body is the evolutionary development of a soul, (which
alon" is capable of cognizing Spirit,) and an elevation and refinement of the mental
capacities so that the body will be capable of taking cognizance of the thoughts and
coosciouaneas of the 110ul. This is the object of placing the soul of man in the
physical body and causing it to have experien~ with things of a material world
which were created by God for that purpoR8.

EDITORIAL.
\V e wish to say :l few words in regard to the letters we receive for publication. We do not have the time, neither is it
t•nnvtmient to arrange them as to time of reception; therefm·e,
soure lettet·s wait sevet·al months. We say this with the hope
that !IIJille of om· people will not be discouraged at the delay and
t•ease to favor ns with their experiences; for it is important to
students and tt1 the wm·k g"net·ally that we should have their
ex P"'"it'nt~es.
"' e wi11h those who have Rll<~l~eedetl m conquering certain
evils an<l reaching certaiu attainment~:~ would give us as concise
statements as possible as to methods adopted and difficulties
t'IIC<JIIntet·ed: thereby suggesting waymarks that would greatly
ai•l others. Of eout·se, on account of the perverted state of the
pnlrlic mind. care must be used in the choice of language employed in relatiun to the regenerate lift-.

:Many of our sn bscribet·!l are having difficulty in getting THE
regularly. and we are satisfied that the magazine is
frequPntly taken from the office by the emplo.\'es or, at least, by
thnst.> who have no right to them.
Now that we nse a mailing machine it would he exceedingly
improbable that we should omit any name on the list; and as
E~on:RIC
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you alllmow, the name and address is printed plainly, and there
can be no mistakes such as are likely to occur in wr·iting the
addresses. Therefor·e, if our friends fail to receive the magazine we wi11h they would inquire at the office, arul if it ocem·11
several times report it to the po11tma!1ter, and if it is not then
corrected make an afliJavit as to the nnmher of times they
failed to obtain the magazine, and Wf~ will attach it to our
affidavit that it was sent, and send it with our complaint to the
First A11sistant Postmaster· General, ther·ehy hoping to eonect
this lawlessnes11 and remo,·e the difficnltie;..
We wish to ask out· hi ends to do us the kintlness of letting
us know of any pet·son ot· dealer selling .. Solat· Biology" for
les!l than the regulat· price (:f:5 ). We feel that it is an
important work anrl really worth many-folcl more than the price
asked for it, and abo fer! that it should be an iustt·umentality
through whiP!t we should obta.in means to aid ns in othet·
department!! of our work.
Then~fot'P, if we leam of any
dealer selling the book for less than the pril'e named, we will
see to it that they get no mOI'e slun·t of the full retail price.
We feel that anyone will be doing a ~ood work :uul aiding this
movement by notifying U!l of any Je,·iation from the~e rnles.
We hope our friends will obset·ve the ad VHt·tisement of the
views of the E. C. F. grounds, (O:lk Park) ;~s it will be =~
means of becoming acqnaiutetl with the loc•ality, ancl a little
help to om· t'ommnnity in the way of finatwe.
ERHAT.\.-There is a typographical enor in :\Irs. :\ liee Cm·se 's
transits, page 280, December number nf Tru: EsoTERIC. Pamllel of 80 de~rel'S should read 8 degree~.

MONEY ORDERS.- We hope om· friencls will remember
that all money orders, Americ·an or lntemation:u, must he drawn
on the Post Office at Auburn, Cal.. and macle payable to the
Eson:RIC Pmu.tsHING CmtPASY.
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BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO. XLIII.

"THE REVELATION Of ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."
CIIAPTEI{ IX.
Vel'IM! 12:

" One wo is past ; and behold, there come two woee more hereafter."

It will he remt-m hered that after the fourth angel sounded,
thtn·e wpa·e thrt>e angel~o~ yet to ,Rmmd, answering to the fifth,
"ixth, aJI(l seventh f1Pgret>K ; and the angel that was heard flying
thron~h the mid~o~t of heavpn criPo wo tht•et! timeR, because there
were tha·ee Wtll'!l yt>t to follow. We call attention to this only
l~et•:m~o~e it i11 well for t-hl:' stndt>ntll of tbe11e thoughts to take
nutit!e of the f:wt. th:1t wlmt.ever i~o~ dnne by the spirit, and seen
in viMion by Goti'M ueopl .. , iM perfect. From the human standpoint. we wuuld think, to heat• a declaration like the above, that
there would really he no difference between hearing the angel
saying wo to t.he inhahitants t•f the earth, and his repeating the
wort! wo thret> timeR, unleR!I, per<lhance. we might think that be
intendecl to emphasize it; but it is evident here that such was not
the case. The angel says. •• One wo i11 past;" which implies that
some timtl will elap11e hetween the sounding of the fifth and
Rixth trumpets, and that the effect!l produced by the fifth will
have pasRed before the 11ixth begins. He also said, •• Behold, then>
come two .more woes hereafter," which implies that there will be a
respite between thf> effects of the fifth trumpet and the beginning
of the sixth, in which men. hoping against hope, will begin to say,
•· Well. our trouble iR over now, and we can begin to nest down
again, to go on in the old way." For those who will not see the
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hand of God in these things, will continue to have hope and
confidence in theit· own abilities; even under the direst trials
they will see natural causes, and even our church people will not
recognize that God always works through natural instrumentalities, therefore, they, with all others, must suffer.
Verse !H: "And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a voice from the four
horus of the golden altar which is before God."

It will he seen by reference to the sixth overcoming (Chap.
III. 12) that the neophyte is made a pillar in the Temple of
God, to go out no more, and that he has t.he name of God and
the name of the city of God written upon him; yes, he even has
the new name of God: thus the temple of God becomes his
home, his eternal dwelling-place, and be goes out no more forever. Therefore ,John heard the voice from the four horns of
the golden altar which is before God. I would that it were
lawful to give the fullnt-ss of the explanation of these words, for
if out· people could Lear it without stumbling and falling it
would Le the greatest incentive possible to bear thtl toil, endure
the pain, for the sake of these high accomplishments; but in the
present invet·ted state of the mind of the human family it would
mislead and cause many to fall to rise no more. There are no
mystet·ies in this work, or in the word of God, save as are made
so by necessity, because of the ignorance and low status of the
people. It will be remembered that in the antitype in the
temple of Jei'Usalem, the golden altar was before the door of the
Holy of Holies, that is, the most holy place, ''The secret place
of the most High." As .the psalmist says (Psalm xcr.), "He
that dwdleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide
under the shadow of tht: Almighty." We are told that when
the temple of Solomon was in its glory, the presenee of God
was seen over the ark of the covenant in this sanctum sanctorum,
appearing like a cloud, which gave rise to the words that he that
"abides" in that secret place should dwell under the shadow of
this cloudy pillat·. Again, to be in the shadow of God is to be
in God, and therefore as a God to the world : and 'this voice,
coming from the goldt.ln altar before God, is indeed the voice of
God, even though it be spoken through human organism; and
the words which God spake were these:
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Vei'Be 14: "Saying to the sixth angel which had the trumpet, Loose the four
angela which are bound in the great river Euphrates."

The loosing of the four angels which ;ue bound in the great
river Enpht·ates-waters of fruitfulness-is t•losing r]w 1loor of
possibility for furthet· gen~>ratiou of flesh. If we :urn om· at;.
tention to the history of the garden of Eden, in Genesi!l, we
will find that the rivet· which went out of E<len was parted into
four head!!, and one nf these heads was called Euphrate!l, which
mean!l waters of fi"Uitfulness. And the angel said to John in
this revelation, "The waters that thou sawt,st were people, etc.;"
that ill, the flowing of human Jife, gene•·atiou after ·generation,
is like a river, continua1ly increasing as it neat·s its gt·cat final,
the great ocean, which is the source from whil'h all dvers come
in their beginnings. So with the sou] of man: it Rtat·tR a!l a
spring coming up out of the earth, and flowing on. a<lded to by
many springs, until it enters the great ocean of Gnd'11 houmlless
life. But here we are told that there are four angels hound in
this river, which are the angels or spirit.'! whieh are the four
general qualities of human temperaments, accepted and so
classified by physiologists, and further particulat·ized in tiolar
Biology on page 37 : see also article by Tyrenus, "A view of
Creation," page 256 of volume l. These prematm·e souls are
bound in the great J·ive•· of fruitfnlnPss, and to loose the fout•
angels or heads of these multitudes of souls is to free them
from their limitation to the waters of generation where they are
bound awaiting incarnation, antl as all these souls are low Jown
they have become most vicious through the general disposition
on the p~>rt of the people for many years past to live who1ly in
the sense gratification.
Vei'Be 15: "And the four angela were looeed, which were prepared at an hour,
a.od a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the third part of men."

There is much significance in "prepared at au hour, and a
tlay,and a month, and a year." It is in harmony with the 11tatement
matle in Solar Biology that the planets are the mind organ11 of
the Infinite, and in their motion thoughts are formed, and that
these thoughts find expression in individuals, and the scientific
a.<Jtrologer, in order to read that thought correctly, naed11 to begiven the huua·, the day, the month and the year of its birth.
In the Hindu astrological philosophy they tell us of the •• ag-
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gregers" formed through the motion of the Solar system. The
real meaning of this is the aggregate influences, which appear
to the clairvoyant as gigantic forms, sometimes filling almost the
entire space of the zodiac. These might be called the hotly of
these angels in which dwell all these prtmature and malignant
souls. Now that these are freed from their enforced obedience to
the human will and passion, they go forth to slay the third part
pf men, because heretofore their food supply has been the
wasted life, or overflow of human life. Now that, through the
falling of the star through the fifth sounding, the life supply is
dried up in the men on which they lived, they go forth a~ malignant forces to act upon the minds of these pe1·sons. to bl'iug
about the conditions expressed in,
Verae 16: "And tbe number of tbe anny of tbe horsemen were two hundred
tbouaand tbouaand: and I beard tbe nnmber of them. "

Horsemen, as we said in previous consi<ler·ation, always
signify war, conquest; and the angel was part.icular her·e to g-ive
John the number of them.
To read these numberings by the order of the Hebrew ~tlphabet,
which originally was used as numbers, two hundred would he
the second letter of the Hebrew alphabet, Beth, and the two
ciphers would answer to the tenth letter, Yodh. Act!orcling tu
the science of numbering. two is unity, the beginnings of m·eation.
generation, and ten is the numbe .. denoting Gocl: Beth-Yodh
would therefore express the words, the house of Yahveh, Y odh
being the first letter of that great nauw: but in it.~ hea1·ings
here, theYodh in the first numher is repeat~cl twice, standing
for the two ciphers; 200 expresses, first, the house of ,lesi l'e.
Again, the thousand thousand answers to Aleph. the first letter
of the Hebrew alphabet, and three Yodh's twice repeated, which
expresses the idea of the beginning of the creation of God
having been finished, finished forever·.* As the beginning of
the creation of God was generation, it reiterates the thought
before expressed, that the river of generation which started in
th~ beginning had ended, and that ending was brought about
in the last great struggle of men and nations, brought on by
these influences.
• I regret to aay here, that I have not tbe Hebrew reference boob to aid me io
giving a complete reading of tbia m08t significant paasage.
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"\V e retun1 to our former declaration, that all Gml'g w01·k
has a triune meaning; but as this relates purely to the soul~
and bodies of men, it has no meaning in the· spiritual, but relates to the mind and action of the physiual boo!.'·· Ft·om the
angel's standpoint the numbering has the mental Mignifit'l\nce as
expressed, and the physical significance as t>xpreKsed by the
number two hundred thousand thousand, or 200.000,000; and as
onl.Y a. po•·tiou of earth's inhabitants were to he oe!'troyed we
believe that this army IS the army of souls whv will stir up the
minds of the third part of men to deeds of violence and destt·uctiou of each other, and also to the deKtt·uc~tinu of themselves, through the most vitiated desires and tendeudes.
Verse 17: "And thua I eaw the h - in the viaion, aod them that eaton them,
having breastplatee of fire, and of jacinth, and brimstone : and the heada of the
hol'llee were as the heads of liona ; and out of their mouths iaaued fire and smoke,
and brimstone."

The use of the simile of brimstone here, is because the death·
dealing properties of those invisibles are also invisible and imJl"rceptible, except in the effects they produce npon the breath of
life. 'Ve read in Genesis, :"And God breathed into man the
breath of life, and man became a living soul." Here, in the
closing scenes of God's m·eation, the monsters whitlh man has
produced tlu·n and react upon the source of man'a life fur his
destruction, and as the same elements will produce different
effects upon different organisms, so these vicious influences will
have various manifestations and methods for the destruction of
the unfit-because unprepared- for· the establishment of the
kingdom of God on earth. The angel said these have breastplates of fire and jacinth. We are told by authorities that the
jacinth and sapphire are identical, and in the language of precious stones the sapphire rlestroys repentance. As these 11oul:~ are
the creations of men's beliefs and imaginations, and as they
believe that they are- through having repeute<l and said
•• Credo" -protected against hell-fire, and as this doctrine of
hell-fire has been a breastplate to protect and perpet.uate the
churches of the past,-therefore the breastplate of thelle creatures
is of fire and destroys repentance: that is, they heli~ve they
have no need of further repentance, thel'fJfore, they will produce
principles of the most deceptive form of fawning hypocrisy;
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thus producing in the world a condition of illusion, bringing
about secret methods of destruction.
The horses he1·e are symbols of power; for the lion's head is
a symbol of thfl strongest of all animal powers, and the horse's
body is the symbol of speed and conquest. •• Out of their
mouths iasued fire, smoke and brimston.,." Herein is expressed
the trinity of evil, au11wering to Spirit. Soul and Body. because
the effort of these forces is to destroy by fire the spiritual nature
of man ; that is, fire disintegrates and liberates the elements,
the smoke blinds and suffocates the soul. and the fumes of
brimstone, the body. These, however, are only symbols-built
on the old theories of hell-fire and brimstone-of secret methods
which will be destroyers to the triune nature of the human
family.
Verae lH: " By tbeee three wae the third part of men killed, by the fire, aud by
the IIIUoke, and by the brimstone which iaeued out of their moutba."

•• By these th1-ee was the third part of men killed," etc.: We
have accounts in the former chapters of many 11ore plagues, by
which men die, but here we are told that the third part of those
remaining die by teason of the three elements of destruction
which is11ue ftom their mouths-thoughts, word-formations, are
expressed by the mouth. We are told by Biblical authority that
God <!reatetl the worlds by the expression of thought,-by the
"Word.., \Ve are also told that man was made in his imag~.
The image of God i11 not in the physical form, but in the polwers
of mind and KOul. lt is only within the last few years that men
have begun to realize the potent effects of the mind of one
person upon another. Herein is expressed the idea that the
powers of these perverted souls are wholly of a psychological
nature; and those of His people who, through practically following the esoteri<! teachings, or by high development in soul
growth, are invulnerable to psychological influences, will not be
hurt by these. because they cannot be made to do those things
which are self-destroying (see a1·ticle, "Hypnotism and Inilividnalizatiou," on page 314 of volume IV., February number of TuE
ESOTERIC). Therefore these forces will find their first and
most perfect expression through the ordinary spiritualist
medium, and through all classes who are subject to the vitiated
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influence of the human mind. As tbt>Re influences at·e without
physical organiRms they are incapable nf injuring any one, only
aR they are able to get control of the mind and RenKeR ; and as they
do this they will make such persons the moRt reckleRs destroyers
uf the human family. Even now are theRe influenceR rapidly
gaining control uf thousands; and to such an extent that rob.
berieR are becoming Btl frequent it i11 hardly 11afe fur man or
woman to walk the Rtreets of any city at the pt·eseut time. But
the present condition is only like the mutterings of distant
thunder before the storm.
Vel'llll Ill : " For their power ia in their mouth, and iu their tails: for their taila
were like unto eerpeuta, and had heads, and with them they do hurt."

Be says their power is in their mouth, and in their tailR; that
is, he wishes to emphasize the fact that in themselveR they ltave
no physical power, but "they have tails like serpents, and had
heads, and with them they do hurt.' About a year ago I was
walking along where I bad frequently seen at a di11tance, ground
~uirrels, whi<lh are very wild; but this day one attra<~ted my
attention by his peculia•· actions; he was running back and
fnrth, each time drawing nearer to my path, anti continued
his peculiar motions until I ~ot within a few feet of him. Just
then I discovered a large rattlesnake, right at my l'lide, that I had
nearly stepped on; so neat· that I had frightened the 11nake and
he had fallen into the gutter: att soon att be t.litl the squirrel was
freed and ran away. 1 then understood the strange action of
the squirrel. He was under the mesmeric iufluen<•e of the
serpent. who would hKve soon drawn the squirrel to him and
eaten it as hi~ natural prey. And tbn11 it is that these creatures
have tails like serpents, with heads, a111l with them the)' do hurt,
in like manner, the human family.
As we have before had occasion to state, the serpent has a
double meaning. All this psychic power in the human family
arises in the sex principle, therefore the serpent iR a symbol,
both of the pel'Verted sexual, and of the masterly powers of one
who has turned those forces, through a regenerate life, into
mental channels, controlled by the will. But in the case under
consideration, the 11ensual appetite has heen de11troyed and all its
power turned toward a mind which ha!4 been taken control of
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by these perverted souls; therefore they appear as having the
powers of a master, but devoid of all love, wisdom or sympathy ;
and these powers are used in the inv~rse manner, not as saviours,
as all .Masters are, but as destroyers; and their methods will be
to give full li{•ense to all the perverted passions and appetites
of the lower nature of the human family.
Vel'lle 20 : "And the rest of the men which were not killed by th- plagues yet
repented not of the wo~ks of their hands, that they should not wol'llhip devils, and
idols of gold, and silver, and bl'll88, and stone, and of wood: which neither can - ,
nor hear, nt>r walk."

The rest of the men-that is, the residue who, through their
strong will and materialistic tendencies of mind, could not be
affected by these influences, except as the persons who were thus
influenced brought upon them great disasters, suffering_ and
loss-yet repented not of the works of their hand~>, that they
should cease to worship-trust in as their God, their powergold, silver·, brass, and stone, and WOQ{l,-which con11titute the
elements of material wealth. The first commandment says.
"Thou shalt have no other gods before me;'' and as the word
God means powet·, strength, that upon which men depend for
sustenance and protection, tbet·efore, the truth of the words of
the proiJhet Isaiah ( Ii. 6-9):
" Therefore thou hiiBt fo1'8&keo thy people the house of Jacob, becauae they be
replenished more than the east, and are soothsayers like the Philistines, and they
pleaee themselves in the children of strangers.
" Their land is also full of silve~ and gold, neither is there any end of their
treasures; their land is also full of horses, nt>ither is there any end of their chariot& :
"Their land also is full of idols; they worship the work of their own hands, that
which their own fingers han made :
"And the mean man boweth down, and the great mao humbleth himself : therefore forgive them not." (Read remainder of chapter.)

Here the spirit-eye looked down through the cycles of time to
the present day, and drew a picture of the conditions which
existed in the "Clu·istian world" until two years ago when our
Treasury vaults were full of gold and silver, and continued 110
until the mean man bowed down to deception and fraud, and
the great men humblPd themselves to it.
When Mother Engl:ulll sent a representative to America with
a half million dollat·s to hire our great men (Congressmen) to
demonetize silver, they humbled themselves to the meau men
who sent it, so the representative returned to England having
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used but a qnarter million, half of the amount he h:ul at command; and our ••great men" had hntnhletl them~elve~ to the
mo~t outrageous act ever performed by n••t.iomt.l rt>pre.o;entati ve~,
having swept out of ~xi11tence, a11 it were. in t.he act of tlemonetizing silver, three-fourths of the wealth of this nation: fo•· our
land is full of it. ancl all nations were necessitatt>d to bring their
gold to us to purchase it; but now they get it fm·t~mnpa•·atively
nothing, and through this act our T1·easury vault!! are empty;
the nation ill virtually bar.krupt. Through these, our great men,
humbling themselveR, the poor and needy are starving in our
Rtreets; and even onr well-to-do men are beeuming" impove•·i>~hed;
and those who are not dying from starvation are taking thehown lives to p1·event humiliation, and deeds of violt>nce are daily
increasin;4". No wonder the prophet said. "Fm·give them not."
To a very great extent, the majority of the human family
to-day are worshiping the work of their own hands. This
was mm~t wonderfully admitted by every 1·eligions f"ith of the
globe meeting at the great Chicago Exposition, whe1·e the w01·k
of man's hand and the gtmius of all nations we1·e gathered together and offered as an offering to the gods uf gold and silver.
lle1·e the heads and devotees stood upon one platform Sunday
after Sunday, during the entire exhibition, ami united in the
wol'llhipful praise of the works of their own hand11, 1:1.1111 99 per
cent. of the heatls of all the professed •·eligion!l of the world,
wht!n they see these dil·e calamities coming upon tht! pt!nple will
unite in saying, "This is not the work of Got!, neither i.o; it his
judgments upon us, bnt it is our mistake; it ill what we have
done; for all this is the natural cousequt!nce, we know the cause
of all this; it is not necessary for us to t01·n ourselves to seek
God, 7JJtl have the genius. we are gods sufficient to remedy this
ourselves." And so they teach the people; and whoever dares
to believe that these are the beginnings of God'!! judgments
upon the world will be scourged with ridicule anti ost•·acized
from tht>ir society as a fanatic.
\"er. 21: "Neither repented they of their mnrde111, nor of their aorceries, nor
of their fomicatio1111, nor of their thefts."

All these they admit to be their "besetting sins," but they do
not repent, that is, change their mind and consequent course of
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action. AU our politicians, from the least unto the greatest of
them, refuse to believe that their acts of treachery and their
support of those leaders who have treacherously sold out our
nation were the direct cause of all these murders and thefts
and crimes of every name and natul"e; but divine justice lays
it at theil" door; yet, they repented not of t.heir deeds. On the
contrary, the greatet· the difficulties and oppression, the more
will they all humble themselves, from the least of them unto the
greatest of them, to commit greater and yet greater crimes
against the community, until the pitying heart of him who made
ns will exclaim with the voice of the prophet (Ho!lt'aXIII. 9, 10).
"0 Israel, thou haat d.troyed thyeelf; but in mu ia thine help.
" • • • Where is any other that may save thee in all thy cities ? "
[To be oontinued.]

BEYOND THE MUNDANE.
[Written for TBB EloTBJUc.]

There is, in the intennediate between this world and the spiritual,
and immediately connected with this w01·ld, 11o densely inhabited sphere,
whose occupants are of the most malignant. lying, deceiving and wicked
character. None can pass from this to that illuminate world, either
after aeath or by actual attainment here in the physical body, without
having to meet and conquer these evil intelligenees.-Pro.f. But~ in

the June Esoteril;.
Sweets atored of weary yeara,
The teara all draioed away;
Feara given up; away we pierce
In epirit beyond mundane spheres.

At anchorage 80 vaat
That ooean's width unrolled,
Seems but a spot of blue
Round mirrored hull and maet.
The barb of spirits loom
About infinitude,
Like motionl- white clouds
ln heaven's abounding room.
Yet this is but a pause,
Due to the first emerge
From mundane blaat and aurge
Into the real of oauee.
We - reanlts alone
That etay their splendor girth,
Just off the verge of earth,
And there aa forms are known.
Ready to dare the powers
Of mighty aeae of God,

And harp the winds at will
Toward ooaata of purple llowel'll.
Look to the utmost verge
The vision giveth thee I
That far white stain and move
Waa the laat noon's emerge.

Stay but an hour now !
This anchorage 80 vaet
Shall be a thing of put
And far white gleaming prow.

Pause but an inetant more I
Filma of a subtle fire
Eztrude, etea1 ont, expand,
Yon mundane bleak and roar.
Oh Soul I inoe&saDt are
The births of spirits white,
Beyond the midmost night,
And torturona danger lair.
Fight through this midmost wile I
Burn, learn, grow I Dree th:y wierd I
The_purchaeed manhood will
Be God's unwitheringamile.

E. J. HoWD.
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SYMBOLISM: OF PISOEB.
[Writteo for Tim &!oTulo.]
BY GERTRUDE LOVE.

The constellation )( (Piace~t) was pictured by the ancients as
two fishes, bound together by a band, one of which faces westward, the other northward. ·It was considered malignant in ita
effects on the inhabitants of earth, representing as it does the
exceaa of production on the external or sense plane of life,
which is baneful.
The sign )( (Pisces) is said to correspond to the Hebrew
letter Koph, which means, wretched, despised, fol'!l&ken, radiating from within outward, aensating. This letter and ita eaaence
are voiced in Psalm CXIX., of which it i11 the 19th division, indicating the triumph of exceaa, either of the outer nature in the
first steps of development or of the inner &II advancement is
made, hut in both the liability of falling: since the opposing fo1-ces
of nrganized animalism (the number 9) are arrayed against the
force of God-power-individuality~r the number 10, which is
the divine number, and the divine is always Den-human, manwoman-individuality, which must triumph in the end. The
two fishes thus indicate the for<.oes drawn to the worldly life,
senaating wholly in the production of material wealth, claiming
to be the real riches of God, assuming fur the outermost sphere
the }ll'erogative of center or gathering place for every good,
thus making of chief importance the externals, or shadows of
the true.
In the vegetable kingdom, gathering of vegetative life-elements in excess of what is needed, fills the air with malaria-as
in swamps and stagnant pools; so with the influpnce of this
constellatiou, m· of the sign; they tend to the produation of
sense-elements beyond usefulneaa, thus creating stagnation arid
oppression, heaviness, and burdens or inactive fot'Ct', &8 ex·
pressed in the Psalm Koph.
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"I cried with my whole heart; hear me, 0 Yahveh : I will keep thy statutes
[extemallaws].
"I cried unto thee; save me that I may keep thy testimonies [evidences].
"I prevented the dawning of the morning, and cried: I hoped in thy word [creative power].
"Mine eyes prevent the night watches, that I might meditate in thy word."

To prevent the dawning of the morning, is to thwart the coming of light-spirit-light-that the creating of external ue<>.essities may continue; aud "Mine eyes prevent the night watches,"
is to let eat·th-perception silence the warning thoughts of the
interior watchman who guards the city walls from foes of darkness. In chapter XXI., verses 11 and 12, baiah says, "The
burden of Dumah [silence, resembla.nce ]. He calleth to me out
of Seir [tempest], Watchman, what of the night? Watchman,
what of the night? The watchman said, The morning cometh,
and also the night: if ye will enquire, enquire ye: return, come."
Thus i11 shown the chief overcoming of those born in the sign
(Pisces); they must watch, lest the desire to gather the proceeds of the t'arthly 11enses "prevent" the utterance to their
consciousnes11 of ••The morning cometh, • • • rettun. come."
Come to tbtl light of understanding; return to the knowledge of
Yahveh as creative power in the attainment of spiritual giftR,
rather than of material wealth. with its burdens, which is but a
"resemblance., of the true wealth of Gnd. El-power-is nnt
gold; goltl is Lut its semblance: El-power-is not precious
stones: their brilliance is hut the reflection: El-power-is
not in land ot· palace. but in the abiding-place of the Most
High: then to lay the!!e things upon the altat· in the outer court
and seek tlte altar hef01·e the mercy-seat is the privilege, anJ the
necessity of 1( ( Pi11ces ).

*

The first decan of this constellation is a cord or ribbon of
stars connecting the two fishes. The principal star of this decan
is El Ri:~cha (power of progress), and indicates the trend of
the thought implied. The western fish of the twain is facing
dlLrkness (\Vest), while the northern fish turns toward the light
(North), with eagerness seeking the chained Andromeda (second
decan), daughtet· of Cepheus (third decan). Herein is shown
the restless, stt·uggling nature of
(Pisces), ever turning from
darkness to light, from light to darkness, and the light is that

*
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of the· soul or intuition, which is bound when desirous of selfish
uses. The ribbon, marking the path of progress from darkne&R
to comparative light. is attached to Cetus, the whale, a decan of
cy> (Aries); and the Ram (Aries) rests his right foot upon it,
conveying to mind the fact that )( (Pisces), liS the understanding of natural laws, i11 conn~cted hy close bonds to the mater.ialistic reason, or intellect, and may be controlled by it, enslaved
by it, in the first stages of developmeut.
The second decan. Andromeda (ruler of wen), chained to the
rock of earth-formation (habit, custom, t-stablished usage), indicares the intuitive nature bound haud and foot, or aa to executive
uses, and icily waiting the coming liberator who shall slay the
monster at whuse behest she is thus fettered. Andromeda, the
mystic wom:m, the guardian of mankind, the royal daughter of
a king, unable tO rise to her birthright, fettered to the custom
and conventionality of a world ruled by NeptuM,-the god of
sensuous geoeration,-is a fitting symbol of the interior nature
of )( (Pisces) fettered by the merely intellectual concepts of
life, its ailils and possibilities. Perhaps this chained princess
of tbe stars lifts ·her eyes in patient hope to the kingly Cepheus
and, "Watchman, tell us of the night, what its signs 'of promise
are," is the prayer in her heart: and the kingly soul within
may answer of the coming of the "Prince of Peace," the
•\.WondArful," the "Counsellor."
When sM is freed, when the ideal wowauly function of intuition is no longer fetterecl by the intellect, but freed by the
Peiseua of Will, who destroys all fear of consequences, the
liberated )( (Pisoes) faculties may be represented by Cepheus;
that ruighty kisg who rests his left foot upon the Pole-star~
pilint.of attraction-and wields the soeptre from the left hand~
Undeti ·the guidance of the liberated sonl~impulses, the whole
nature will becmne at peace with itself and no longer fear the
exigencies of ~lutward ur sense life; the powers of fruitfuln~
will ·tend .towat'd production of grander life-structures with more
tntbliJUe ·architecture of character. more of the richefl of peace.
more of tbe wealth of inward experience, more of the pure gold
'lf age-lasting life-power, .more of the jewels of kn~wledge .io wisdom; more of the comforting influences of heaYenly com:
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panionsbip, more ~f the kingly 30ul of man, and expreaa in the
permanent form of man's nature the sentiments of the following
lines by Lucy Larcom :
In heaven they uy ie nndiatnrbed and perfect pe1108, and yet
Along onr heartatriDp, even tlun, a tremor of regret
!llDBt eometimee wander into pain-if memory llllrTiv.A grief that in thie good great world we lind DOt larger li...:

God wove onr planet gloriouly among hie starry spher.,
ADd nobler monmente for oar eonla th!oagh the. ou morial y - ,
In wideniDg orbite toward IUm.elf eternally, he planDed.
We creep, and rDBt in treadmill groove&, we will DOt be made grand.

He - t 118 forth, hie children, of hie inmOit life a partHie breath, hie beiDg : each a throb of hie deep Father heart.
He ehaped 118 in hie·image, - · to flood hie world with day;
AIM I we lltifte down hie light and deaden into olay.
MMDt to be living foDDtaiM-not little lltlgDaDt pooJa
Stirred aiml..Iy &om little llhallew ~ ...u.d ~ with petty ralea,
Drying a-y to clut at laft...-W him we might _ . t
ADd with the river of hie life in crystal f~ b1-t,
To ahare hie freedom, .,.. of God I there ie no higher aim
Can kindle any hDDian hope to an immortal flame I
It ill the k~ ehame of theee fettered livee we lelad,
We cAoo.e the weighte that drag 118 down, refuing to be freed-

m•

y et-eonla that win immortal heigohta, DDOlogecl with lelf
mcmt;
The only thing that we can take from earth to heaven ill love.
To make 118 great like thee, 0 God I Thy lpirit with • ltlivee,
Eolarge oar hMrta to take thee in I Oh give na DObler li't'el."

In this nobler life, •• unclogged with !'elf," trust must be our
watchword. Jesus, our heavenly minded exM~ple,. waaa 6lled
with trust, hie life waa a prayer, be breathed faith and hope and
trnet aa other men breathe the ruaterial atmosphere, and thoa
incorporated the elements of power wbicb constituted hie anointing or consecration. He said (Em. Gr.), "The spirit of the
Lord is on me, because be hath anointed me to proclaim glad
tidings to the poor; be bath sent me to heal the brokenhearted,
to publish release to captives, and recovery of sight to the blind ;
to diepen11e freedom to the oppressed; to proclaim an era of
acceptance to th~ Lord."
The captive princess of the heavens will resume her birthright and rule men by love, which is the bMler of eorrow, the
liberator of captive faculties, the giver of sight to the blinded
eartb-aenies, the giver of freedom to the bond-slaves of earthly
desires and duties. God is love; and. perchauoe, when eome
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gt8M .good cometh to the soul, if we ask why such a marvelous

gift was bestowed, the answer may be "Because thou lovest "for love is the magic wand which briogeth to paee.
We read that "The kingdom of heaven is like unto a net. that
was cut in the 8ea (generation], and gathered of every kind
[quality]: which, when it was full, they drew to shore, and eat
down, and gathered the good into veeeels, but caet the bad [ ueeleu] away;" illuetrating the gathering power of love, and the
discriminating powe1· of love in preserving only the tUiful
qualities that the 110ul can transmute to her own ends, leading to
the riches of •• nobler lives," and the kingdom of heaven within;
ud, in a wider sense, to the kingdom of heaven as a place or
center where the soule of men may be gathered, tested, and
purified from earth-taint.
When the Argonauts made their memorable voyage in search
of the golden fteece- the _protection of rich and abundant
-mality, or power of immortal life-Cepheus, king of Ethiopiablackneas-wu one of the crew. His name indicated fino, or
fixed ; the •• rock" of oor aalvatioo, and his kingdom is especially the realm of the under-world, the invisible hades or cove~
place, the place of death. The place of death-what is it?
where is it? It is that central desire in the phyeiual ....&aa to
which the mind is polarized; for" Hie ye are whom ye serve.''
To serve-love-aught in the world of effects is to be un,ler
the dominion of hades, darkness: to seek, as an end, any lov_,
reward, or euceeae of the human mind, is to be ruled by it. and
to be ruled by it is death, or oblivion to the higher aims and
purposes of the divine, or God-human mind. But in this third
decan, or phase of development possible to the )( (Piecea)
nature, Cepheus has placed hie foot upon the polo of attraction
which held him to earth-service, and rules supremely the foroee
of the nether world; and the positive and negative poles-feetare attractors for the occult secrete of nature's laboratory, and
bar elementary foroea come forth to do hie bidding.
•
In Cepheus we have the ideal, kingly soul of mao planted in
an earth-body which is in perfect harmony with the laws of
nature ; fearless because he knowa the result of her proceaaea;
peaceful, because he trnste her axiomatic wisdom; powerful,
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because be has made her subservitmt to his will. The mao who
ltrwtcs is best able to trl'tst, and is the· man who may attain
power over all things. In the petty aims and industries of a
~did, selfish round
lif~servioe, woman has lost her angelhood, and man his Godlike dominion . . Both may regain their
birthright, or recover the golden fleece; it is a dangerous voyage, because of the' many porte and harbors that seem desit-able
to' a lonely mariner; but the open sea is Ka[e, for the waters are
depths of God's love, and truth is at the helm. Hope stands
at the prow, and inspiration's white sails are spread to the bt-eeze
of :pr~ss. · Blue skies, sunshine, 11pat·kle and song, speed this
fair ship-of a soul-seeking attaiument;-....on bea· way; and if
~tonus threaten or descend, meet tbem with a brave heart and
trust, knowing that the ship will only speed faster before a gale,
and thus gain the haven sooner; for there is a haven of rest for
~h weary soul. To gain it, is the voyage made. Then the
soul· may say:

o£

.. ..

Sweet the ·pun\y of life,
Sweet the struggle, sweet the strife,
Sweet the hope of coming yearsSweet the garnered fmita of tears.

Yea,Sweet the struggle, sweet the "trife ;
Sweet the mystery of life
&aring on ita Godlike breast
· Promise of th~oomiug
rest.
.

•v ..Rest.-t.be "Peace . wbicl~ passeth understantling;" the hal'flonyof.activity: the sense 0~ power; the love of service; the
'4'Dison of senllt! and · soul, of God and man : no longer the twin
{l.hes of which one seeks darkueSK, the othea· light; no longer
~he chained Andromeda, but Andro-meda-ruler of men-free
~od restored to the aa·ms. of her father, Cepheus, who rules the
elements of his kingdom most royally with his sceptre of loving discrimination, and choice counsel of wisdoa~. Then let )(
(Pisces) wear the amethyst, which "insures peace of mind,"
.and •• Consider the lilies" which are royally arrayed and
ljlOUrished, yet, take no anxious thought for these things, and
"Seek first the kingdom of heaven and its righteousness." In
building the ideal structnre 9£ individual manb()od, and alsc)
t.hat of the collective manhood, oa· "the city," the first two
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verses of the Psalm (cxxvn.) ascribed to Solomon, convey the
importance of trust in Yahveh, and the doing of all things pertaining to the nourishment and protection of bo•ly m· mind in
His name, for· His glory.
··Except Yahveh build the houae they labor in vain that are builders of it in it:
ex<.oept Yahveh keep the city the watchman waketh in vain.
" It is vain for you to rise up early, to sit up late, to eat the bread of sorrows :
for so he giveth his beloved sleep."

"For so he giveth his beloved sleep" -the repoRe of negative,
peaweful phy!lical mind and body.

BE STILL AND KNOW THAT GOD REIGNETH.
RY SALLIE CHRIST MORTIMER.

Be !ltill! and let th~ fountain of life which is within thee
pour forth it.'l treasures of sweetness and purest life. Know ye
not that Go« I is ever present and within you? L~t him Apeak.
Let the fountain of life refloot its bright rays upon thee, and all
will he well. Look not away off and beyond thee for the life
ener·gy and knowledge. but look within, away down deep within
thy own ~oul, and I will speak to thee. Let no God rei~.;n hetween me and thee, hut <!enter· thy thoughts upon me, the true
and living God.-the God of all ; and then thy peace shall be
complete, and the rays of divine love Ahall radiate through thy
whole l ife. Be thou as a little child, resting in Mnfidence anti
trust in me, and thou shalt know me unto the It-aRt and the
gr..aoollt. 0 man, bow haRt thou fallen from me! How thou lnok~st afar off fnr me when I am ever uear and within thee! Look!
look! thou unto that which ilpeaks through the divine vure in~trument, the hou~e of the living God,-the hon!le purified by
fire and water: the house of the regenerate; tlw inl'ltrnment
put·ifie<l nuto Gocl's ~ervice and will; the house •lellicated to me
and tlmmgh which Apeaket.h the divine creative thought. Thon
shalt then know that GO<l reigneth and that ht~ is ever pre~~eut
and 1·eacly to pour out his goodness and power. "Worship not
other gocis, hnt the God found within thee, an«1 .. ver pre11ent.
Know ye not that ye are the temples of the livin~ God and that
G0cl reigneth within you? 0 my people, rest in me, and thou
sh.1lt have l\ reward pa.<>t all thy comprehension, for I will pour
out my life and energy to yon; but if thou wilt place other gods
between me and thee how then can I !'lerve thee"? for it shall be
unto thee as tbon desirest. If thou wilt close thine eyes and
call meat a stone, then tbou must take the stone for· the meat,
hut if thon callest me thy meat, then it shall he nnto thee a.s if I
wPre meat,-the meat of everlaRting life, which meat never does
or ~an defile the body, but instead purifies it and bring~'~ it into
redemption, if thou wilt bnt Jisten to the God within.
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WAS JESUS A GOD, OR A GOD-MAN?
(Written for TBB J!'AoTmuo.)
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

Undoubtedly the greatest teacher that ever came to earth was
Jesus the Nazarene. The truths be brought and exAmplified by
his workM possess such wonderful powers and life-giving potential energy that all who can &(-cept them will receive the greateMt
of God's giftR to man,-immortality--eternal, everlasting. conscious life. These truths he presented in the plainest language,
so that all who heard them would be able to find the road to the
eterual dty of peace,-tbe new Jerusalem.
Sad to say, the majority of mankind have refused to think
and act fur themselves, hut have trusted others to point out for
them the way t.o salvation. They have trusted a selfish priesthood and a bigoted and ignorant clergy to hold the lamp of
truth fur them: consequently theSE' great truths have been perverted aud distorted ancl made to serve their own narrow oonl!tlpts aml lustful natures. The priel4thood have trampled these
brilliant gems into the filth and mun of lust, selfishness. and
all the depraved hahits of men, thereby UiiUming their htKter;
ancl were it not for tht~ spit·itual ancl undying life-pruducing
qnalitiea imparted to them by the Master, they wunld long ere
this have depart.M from among men.
The loss of these vital, life-producing powers wonhl have
causecl the race to sink back into the brute condition fr-om
which it originally evolved. It was this life-giving antl elevating power possessed by the God-man .Jesus that made him the
Saviour or Messiah. The spiritual spark from which .Jesus atiginally carne is identically the same as the (livine spark which
animates all mankind. The germ from which he came possessed
no greater possibilities than do the g~n·ms from which all animals,
whether hunmn or brute, first spring.
Undoubtedly, millions of years ago, while our worM was in
its infancy, before it was capable of sustaining human life, tbe
germ or spiritual ego was encased in the low form of life which
theu existed; poassessing at the same time the divine possibili-
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ties of the God-man, which time and experience alone would
mature. As age succeeds ~· this divine spark or thoughtform of d~ity grow11 through and by the law of evolution,
changing continually from a lower to a higher order of life,
until it attains an altitude where it gains an individualized soul.
Thiat condition is obtained flt'8t in the lowest form of man, or at
least when the ego first hegin11 to think for itself independent of
tht> univerM&l mind. Animals think only as the universal mind
thinks through them. This universal mind acting upon animal11,
causes them to act as if they possessed reasoning powers and
human intellect. Observe in such insecta as the ant, the bee,
etc., a eonfi•·mation of the marvelous truth of this 11tatement.
As man develops soul powers, he gains spiritual powers,-that
is, he is better able to reoeive and express the mind of the Spirit;
and &II there is no limit to his growth in this direction, we reaaon
from analogy that the time must come when he will be at>le to
rule and govern entirely by the power of the Spirit. As Spirit
alwayat rules and baa dominion over' physi<'.al things, it gnes without contradiction that a man who reaches that high altitude of
spiritual growth must have dominion over all things of a materiai
characte•·· All who are truly living this Christ-life which is
being taught through THE EsoTJo~RIC, well know that these
RtatementH are true. If they have proved true as far as we
have gone, can we question the ultimates? And as we must
gain more wouderful powt>rs as we advance, does it not follow
that if we artl faithful and patient we tJball in time possess
greatt:r powers than .Jesull the beloved lord and muter possessed, at the time he was a sojourner among men?
The above being true, the words which ,Jesus uttered must
also be trutl, and, remembt!r, he hu said that we would d"
mightier work11 than be did. Performing greater works than
.J e11us did, would not entitle man to be worshiped, neither would it
make of him as an individual man a God, or the source from
which these powers were obtained. If Jesus is, as the Cbl'istian
Churoh would have us believe, the Creator of the Universe, and
if the foregoing statement is true, that man in time will possess
grt>ater powers than did this God of mau's creation, it must also
follow that in time man will become greater than God, the father
and creator of all that is. Again, in proof of this : If Christ
was God he can not change, but is the unchangeable '' I Will
Be what I Will to Be." Can yon imagine this great I am pro-
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claiming to men that they would, if they believed on him, d1•
greater works than he was capable of performing? How p1~
po!.teruns such a thought! How we belittle the noble, selfsaerificing character of him who is trul,v our elder brother~
Belittle him who was willing to suffer death in order that he
might }WOVe to men that if they lived the life be taught they
would have dominion over life and death, even as he had.
" Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any like- of any thing
that is in heaven above or that is in the earth beneath, or that Ia in the waters under
the IIIU'th."-Exodns xx. r•.

This command from Uod covers all thing11 po11sible for man
to imagine. It is also one of the pillars of the so-called Chrilltian

Church, yet millions of those who profe1111 to he Christ's followers, wor11hip this Nazarene-this man. this lowly son of a poor
.TewiRh !'arpenter-as the God of the Universe; holding him up
before the world as their Saviour, their Messiah, he that was to
come of the seetl of Abraham.• Yet, according to thei1· uwu
ohronology, he was not of the seed of Ab1·aham, but a de!lcend~nt
of the Moabi~R through Ruth (re11.d Matt. 1. 1-16). Ponder
long and carefully on the 16th verse; it reads thus, "And Jacoh
begat .Joseph the hu11band of Mary, of whom was born .TeRus,
who is callt>d Christ." Will the Christian ChUJ•dJ explain how
.Tost>ph's lineage eould ally this man JesnR to Abraham. 11ince
we lt.l'e tuld he WaR bol'll of a virgin woman, through and b_y the
power of the Holy Ghost? t .T eKus WILl! a GO<I-nu\n, not Uud:
was such, because he had grown wise and spi•·itual thl'flngh
possessing a sphitual ego uf much greater age than dn the intelligent animals which we recognize as man.
We often marvel at tho11e professed Christians, who cry
with a loud voice-ao that the world may hear them prodaim
their ignorance of the life Jesus taught-" I am a. follower of
Christ's teaching," and in the same breath exclaim," I am saved
through the blood Christ shed upon the cross: saved by his
power, and through the same agenfly- belief- that brought
salvation to the malefactor who hung beside him on the tree."
• In doing this the Christian Churches are idolators, as lit.erally as are the ao-ealled
heathen nations that they are trying to tnm from their idols. God being spirit, is
without form. Any person who pmys to God and pictlli'M him as having form ia
worshiping a creature of his own creation, as truly RB do the heathen who worship
imageot made by their own hands.
t Jeans was the promised Messiah, was the literal descendent of Abmha!u. How
this could be possible if he was conceived of the Holy Ghoet, we may explain in 110me
future article.
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Thtly claim that Jesus gave salvation to the thief at the eleventh
hour, and can also save them at the laAt moment, providing they
believe in the vicarious atonement and accept him as their
redeemer.
:Friends, dismiss from your minds such a misleading and perverted belief. Christ can not save you, neither did he save the
malefactor upon the cross. I grant that the pR.BS&ge in Luke
XXIII. 43 might mislead you if you are only a surface reader, but
if you are capable of thinking turn once more to the pa88age
referred to and let us read it together: "Verily I say onto
thee, To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise!" At first
glance it would appear as if Christ did promis~ this malefactor
~~alvation. Let us analyze it, however. We muRt remember
that punctuation is of recent date, and that the above verse,
being punctuated by one who was a believer in the vicarious
atonement, was made to read according to his belief, making of
it a promise. We will punctuate it from our standpoint, and
we are satisfied that the word •• shalt" justifies us in doing so.
Read it thus, •• Verily I say unto thee, To-day shalt thou be
with me in Paradise?" You will perceive he asks the malefactor a question, and does not make him a promise.
Granting that we are wrong and that dogma is right on this
Rnbject, does not prove that Christ ga''e the malt>factor entrance
into heaven, for pat·adise does not mean heaven. We take the
libe1·ty to quote from •• Smith's Dictionary of the Bible," which
i!l a standard theological work, the following definition of the
word paradi11e:
The Rabbinic achools of Palestine, ou the contrary, had their d8110l'iptiona,
definite AoDd detailed, a complete topography of the ~u world. It waa far olf
iu the distant Kaat, further than the foot of mau had trod . It waa a region of the
world of the dead, of Skeol (HKLL), iu the heart of the earth. Geheuua waaououe
aide, with ita flames and torment&. Paradille on the other, the intermediate home
of the bl~. Or, again, paradille waa neither on the earth, nor within it, but
above it, in the third BKAVBN, or in aome higher orb. Or there were two parad~, the upper and the lower-one in heaven, for thc.e who had attained the
heights of holiu~ue iu earth, for thc.e who had lived bot decently, and the
heavenly pvadiae waa sixty time~~ aa large aa the whole lower earth. Each had
&even pal.- with their appropriate dwellers.

We see from this that paradise does not menn heave-n ; it
means the abode of the dead and may be either heaven or hell.
If yon are trusting in the power of the man Jesus to carry
you safely over, you will be disappointed, and will never see
the kingdom of heaven. Remember it was said of the MeMiah,
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" I have trodden the wine-press alone, and of the people there
was none with me." (Is. LXIII. 3.) Again, the angel said to
Esdras, speaking of the city of eternal peace; '·And one only
path between them both. even between the fire [sex passion J
and the water [generation] so small that there could but one
man go there at once." (Esdras vn. 8.) We see, therefore, how ·
impos!!ible it is for one to take another across this narrow passage. If you try to do so you will either fall into the waters of
g-eneration on the one side and be destroyed, or you will be contmmed by the power of sex passion, which burueth on th~ other.
We, as students of and believers in the grand truth11 that
,J esns taught, try to bring them to the notice of our readers in
the plainest language possible. We look upon him as a Godman; a man iu every sense of the word: a man who, through
living mau y lives, had developed to that point where the promi11e,
•• be creator," which is made to all men, was fulfilled in him.
He had 1-eache<l a point in his soul growth where the "breath of
life" had been breathed into his nostrils, and he was truly •
living soul. He bad power, not qnly over life, but over death.
When his persecutors hung him upon the cross, the real man,
the spiritual ego, possessing masterly powers, immediately left
the poor old body, even as man would lay aside his outer garment; and the physical, realizing that the master, the ruler, the
G()(l, bad forsaken it, cried out to the spiritual man, "My God
why hast thou forsaken me." Man, the microcosm, is a world
in miniatut-e; his mind is the ruler, its G()(l, even as Y ahveh is
the mind and God of the macrocosm, or universe, or aggregate
of all worlds and systems of worlds. Reader, do you for one
moment imagine that if the Christ was literally the ot-eator of .
this universe, its God, he would have cried out as he did? Assuredly he would not. Possessing masterly powers, as his life
proved him to possess, he simply left the body, and as soon as
the master departed the physical died, and remained dead for
three days; when the master returned and took po11session of it,
it once more lived, demonstrating his assertion that he had
power to lay down his life, and power to take it up again.
We find theae words in I. John m. 9. "Whosoever iH born
of Goo doth not commit sin; for his t~eed remaineth in him:
and he can not sin, because he is born of God." Here we have
the sum and substance of Christ's teachings; the key to the
masterly powers possessed by him. The teachings of T~E Eso-
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and the hopes of the ultimation of out· work lie in the
truth of the above statement,-not only the hope, but the very
life of this work depends upon it. To those who live according ·
to Christ's teachings,-which was to save the life and turn it
hack into the body, thereby preserving the seed,-will soon realize
the absoluttl truth of the assertion that all hove of salvation
depends upon it. It was the knowledge of this law whi<•h gave
Christ the dominion over death; and if you follow tlte same
law, absolutely, as he did, you will soon realize that you are
travelling the same path that he trod, and are receiving, as your
reward, the powers he possessed.
Knowing the ahsolnte truth of this law prompts us to speak in
plain and unmistakable language. If you wish tu be one with
Christ, if you desire to ~orne even as he wa~~, a God-man, you
must forever renounce your belief in the vicarious atonement,
must forever cease to look upon him al' possessing possibilities
greater than man. You must become a eunuch foa· the kingdom
of heaven's sake (read Matt. XIX. 12).
When we compare him with the men of to-day, we Mn not fail
to perceive the grand and divine likeness that shines forth in
all his works. and the beautiful God-like characteristics be
posse11setl causes our heart to overflow toward him as our elder
ba·otber. His heart was loving and true. How tenderly be
gathered the littJe ones .about him, and as we write, we can imagine the indescribable softness of his voice as he addressed the
people thus: .. A new comm11Ddment I give unto you, Love one
another," and a.a we picture him in all the grandeur of hi&
masterly attainments praying thus, "Father fol'J[ive tht>m," our
heart swells in loving response, and we feel and know that
although not God, he was in deed and in truth a King of kings
and Lord of lords.
TERIC,

" Try thou never, no, not• even show a love to a woman on the
plane of generation, thinking thou canst, through regenerate
love, make an angel of her, for thou wilt be more culpable than
the animal-world man, because thou wilt only waken a sleeping
devil, one who will thirst insatiate after the waters of regenerate
life flowing within thee." The foregoing is the expression of a
young man after marrying a young lady who he imagined could
be lifted upon the plane he was endeavoring to reach.
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BY H. E. BUTLER.

We quote in full tbt- following from

Dr~ Geo.

W. Carey:

It seems clear to the writer that une of the principal causes of the
tower of Babel that hH.S been buil<fed in the financial and commercw
world until it is reeling to its fa.ll, is the failure to understand the true
meaning of certain words-hence the confusion of tongues.
Webster defines the word "capital" to mean," means of increasing
on"!'s power or influence," etc. The word "money" is not used in
defining Capital. But, it will be argued that money does increase
one's power and influence. Granted, but this is only because the
human intellect allow11 money to give power and influence.
Labor, on the other hand. can exercise powet• and influence in spite
of a belief to the contrat·y. Money without labor can do nothing.
while, on the contrary. labor can perform wonders without a dollar.
Beavers cut down trees. dam up Rtreams, and b•tild habitations in
the lakes thus formed. without a ~bought of "an honest dollar" or the
" parity between gold and silver."
No less a litet"&ry light and journalist ti.an Frank Pixley. of the
San Francisoo Argonaut, declared a short time since that labor was
powerless without ca.pital,-meaning meu with money to employ laborers. If that were true the French revolution never could have occurred.
The battle of Bunker Hill never would have been fought had labor
been powerless in the absence of money. The fact is, money is powerless in the absence of labor,-as powerless M common clay. Labor
directed by intellect is capital ; true capital ; and a.ll commodities.
money included, is a representative or representation of capital.
But, in respect to the war between so-ca.lled Capital and Labor:
The writer firmly believes that the Divinity latent in each human brain
is at last awakening through development-through evolution,-and
ushering in the dawn of the perfect day that shall introduce universal
co-operation.
Di11guise it as we may, dispute it who will, yet it is becoming clearer
and clearer that to work for wages, to "hire out" to another, is slavery
under the mi11nomer of free labor.
The laborer is a slave to his employer, with the ble88ed privilege of
quitting his work whenever he chooses to starve.
Th., chattel slave labored for a living bot that living was guarantetld.
The wage slave labors for a living when he g~ a cl&anu, but is liable
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to discharge any day, because since chattel slavery was abolished, a
system has been introduced-forced on the working people of the
world-through the operations of which there are several applicants
for every job, so we see millions begging, not for bread, but toork.
But the day of wage slavery is drawing to ita close. The system is
doomed.
But. both laborer and capitalist must learn a new leBBon before the
coming bri~ht and glorious day shall light the new earth with its eftulgence. The lei!Son must be learned that no one can injure another
without having the injury react upon themselves. As well expect to
injure a spoke in a wheel without injury to the wheel.
We are all spokes in the great wheel of humanity. If capitalists
(so called) injure the laborer, the injury always reacts upon them. If
laborers try to injure capitalists by boycott or other means, the attempted injury will react on themselves, for all are bolts, nails, or
pieces of wood in the great wheel of humanity.
The oneness of the race must be recogniud as a living truth, before
the race will step up and out of the mire of competition, of war and
murder. When the truth of the declaration of Christ appears in all ita
wonderful beauty and grandeur to the minds of those 11truggling in the
darkness of competition, that "Ye are the temple (not temples) of the
living God;' the desire to injure one another, to have more than another. or in anyway rule over another, will die out and a great change
of heart occur as suddenly R8 the conve111ion of Paul when a "great
light shone about him."
Trade unions are tl'USts and combines organized to fight other trust!\
and combines.
The sugar trust expect!\ to make a greater profit from sugar which
the consumers (among which are the laboring men and women) must
pay. The shoernake1'8' union expects to raise the price of labor on
shoes, consequently the increased price of shoes must be paid by the
(!arpenter, blacksmith and farmer,-fellow-workingmen-as well as the
lawyer, banker or members of the sugar trust. The carpenters seeing
that they not only are compelled to pay more for sugar, because of the
sugar dealers' combine or trust, but are also compelled to pay more for
~hoes because of the shoemakers' union, i. e., combine or trust, form a
r.arpenters' union, combine or trust. Then the iron-workers, tinners,
bricklayers, etc.. do likewise. The farmer, seeing that his fellow-workingmen have formed trusts and caused him to pay more for the
manufactured artides he needs, and more for the labor of the artisan,the carpenter who builds his house or barn and the btack~mith who
shoes his horse or repairs his fltrm machinery. i11 forced by the logic of
events to also form a farmers' trust, vide the Farmer~· Alliance. By
this combine he hopes to advance the price of his products; if he suc·
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ceeds, the advance in price must fall equally on all consumers, whether
they be so-called capitalists or workingmen.
Indeed, the burden of an increased price is not felt so severely by
the capitalist. who can take advantage of theinducements held out in
wholesale prices of farm products, as it is by the workingman who
lives from hand to mouth and must pay retail prices. And so this
insane policy of competition, of trusts and combines, is carried on
while millions are being ground to powder between its upper and
nether millstones.
·
Evil always destroys itself. The great evil of individualism and
competition has about destroyed itself. Universal co-operation will
build up the fair temple of the Brotherhood of Man and thereby produce a society, a government-, ' Where no throne shall cast a shadow
And no slave shall wear a chain."

-Dr. Geo. W. Carey.

The above article by Dr. Ueo. W. Carey is very suggestive of
the way the struggling masses are working, and shows how
every effnrt that is now being put forth to better their condition
tends only to make it worse. The propriety is suggested of
adding to it om· own thought concerning the condition of the
world and its future.
The "International Dictionary" defines the word c.apital as
"The head or chief." The "chief" of all for whi1:b men labor,
are the necessities of life produced by labor; therefore, food,
clothing, houses to live in, and fuel, are chief among our necessities, and are capital. In order that there may be a proper
division among producers of these necessities, without compelling each producer to produce all classefl of products, gold and
Rilver have been made a standard of value exchangeable for
any of the necessities of life. As they have been accepted as
the medium of exchange by all nations, they are the chief necessity of the human family to-day; as much so all if articles ot
food autl clothing were the medium of exchange.
There is much clamouring over the idea that gold and silver
have no intrinsic value, because they cannot be eaten, or worn
as clothing. While this is true, we have only to go back a
hundred years to find a condition quite common among the
agricultural classes, when little or no money was used, and they
depended almost entirely upon the exchange of products. At
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that time the people could not obtain that which they wanted,
for they could only exchange with those who wanted something
they had ; therefore, while they may have had an abundance of
one or two articles, they were in great need of many others
which they could not obtain. When gold and silver are made
the medium of exchange instead of the article produced or
manufactured, then the producer can obtain w~tever his necessities require. Because of a higher development of soul and
body, the people actually need a greater variety of food, and
more beautiful surroundings, and elegance, in order to produce
a continuous growth in body and soul refinement. This can be
obtained only by a medium of exchange which is equally acceptable to all persons and nations. This convenience which we
have enjoyed has been of great service in the development of
mind, and in the refinement of our people.
When God took Israel by the hand, as it were, we are told
that he led them out from the land ..nf their enslavement, and
promised their fathers that they should be a bleMing to all
nations. In order that this might be fulfilled in them, he gave
them "A land flowing with ~1ilk &l td honey, which is the glory
of all lands;" but when they became rich they forgot their God
ami plunged deeper into the animal sensuous pleasures. They
were then driven out of their laud and scattered among the
nations, where they wandered many years, until their numbers
were greatly incre&Med, and they had even forgotten their father
Abraham and their lineage. But God had not forgotten them,
or his promises to Abraham, or h,is objects and methods concerning them and the great work of creation ; so be led them on
until they were first found in the British Islands. Then, through
his wondrous providences, he led them out from that ·country
and gave them another, which is indeed the glory of all lands,
whose mountains and canons are seamed with gold and silver in
great abundance; greater than that of all other countries of the
world.
Here, on the continent of America, the literal descendants of
Abraham (the Teutonic and Celtic races) have a land whose
wealth is such that if properly managed there would not be a
needy individual in it. But why is it, then, at the present tirut-,
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that such great distress, and even starvation, exists everywhere"!
Property values are shrinking out of existen~e with appalling
rapidity, and the greatest astonishment of it all is that none
seem to know why these conditions exist. It reminds us of the
words of the prophet .Jeremiah (r.I. 57):
''And I will make drunk her princee and her wise men, and they ahall sleep a
perpetual sleep, and oot wake, aaith the king whose oame is Yahveh of boats."

True it is that the selfish gt"eed fut· muney and sensual gratification has not only made out· leaders all drunken, hnt it seems
as if the masses are also intoxicated so that they are incapable
of answering intelligently the simplest questionil of the day, so
that evet·y political principle atullegislative act are ReO'llinst the
interest of the populace, and tend to its oppression and destruction. In answering the question, why these conditions exist,
we will he necessitated to take a hird's-eye view of what has led
up to the present conditions. From the time when the Colonies
declared their independence and became a nation we have had
unparalleled prosperity, and it is this prosperity which has made
many drunk with the idea of be<.'Oming rich, and therehy ruling
over the masses. In the pursuit of wealth, t•verything has been
sacrificed-including both honor and humane feeling-to obtain
it, and our lea1lers have been cholll.'ll front this dasll of men who
. have been successful in obtaining great wealth. Trnly. Israel
ha.~ been a~ain guilty, a.'! a nation, of bowing down and worshiping the golden calf.
There is still another line to be examinetl. All wealth is tht>
product of labor. It ill not a hundt·e1l years since neat·ly all our
clothing and the other ueee!!sities of life were prodnce1l by the
hands of men, with the aid of few mechanical devices. But as
men grew weaker physically a.ncl stronger intellectually, they
began to invent devices by which tH do the same amount of
work with ruueh less timt> and labor. At that time wealth w:\S
much more generally diffused among the masses, and with every
new invention thus brought into existence by the increa..."'ing
mental genius of the people. the work of from three to twentyfive men was accomplished hy tho hands of one man. The
money-getter, seeing his opportunity. purchased these machines
and made them servants to do the work with bnt little aid from
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the workingman; and as the workingman was thrown out of
employment and neoesaity stared him in the face, he was obliged
to use his mind powers in whatever way would bring him the
nooesaitiea of life. Thus his genius was called into requisition
to invent other machinery in hope of reward, so that one difficulty accelerated another, by automatic machinery doing the
work of the mechanic, and many were out of employment and
were forced to branch out into new spheres of action. By this
means new territories were populated. new industries came into
existence, and, we might say, great and good results followed in
that line.
But it is easy to see that such a condition, while good for ita
time and place, could not always exist; for, following the .adventurers who sought new territories for their field of action,
came the unprincipled property-grabber, who was always prepared to take up and bold all valuable Janda around the poor
settler who was making it valuable; thus, as it were, fencing
him on all sides, and so forcing all others who might follow him
to become contributory to their great wealth. But there is no
evil tolerated in this world of ours without some good being accomplished thereby; and the good that was accomplished in this
case was the building of railroads, means of telegraphic communication, and steamboat lineR. This condition has gone on
until now there is scarcely a quarter-section of land in the
United States, that a settler could make his living upon, that
has not been already taken up. Some years ago. ·when this
problem was agitated, the question was asked, "What· will the
mechanic do who bas invented machinery to do his work, and
be is necessarily idle?" The answer was, "Let him go West
and improve new land." The answet• to that question now is,
"There is no land; it is all held by the farme1' or the speculator, " the latter class in some instances owning thousands of
acres; waiting for the necessity of the people, and the nrroanding settlers, to so enhance its value as to make them rich ·from
its sale.
Thus the mediuw of exchange bas been diver\ed from its
legitimate channels and hoarded in a way to make labor tribu
tary to it, and the same conditions exist in the United States
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which have obtained in Europe: the t•ich are being made richer
and the poor poorer, and the arrangement of governing laws is
tending to continually accelerate these conditions. For yea~
the speculator in farm products has taken the main part of the
i.ncome from fat·ming interests, and invention ha.~ made it
possible fm· capital to raise the llWRt eRsential p10duets of the
· lanJ with very little labor. Thus the ordinary farmer can no
longer compete, and therefore two thirds of the farms throughout the rural districts are to-day under mortgage, and many of
the farmers are unable to obtain enough of the medium of exchange to pay the taxes and interest. But every evil is sure to
destroy it.~elf in time, and the drunken insanity of our leadt>r;;
referred to in the pa.~sage quoted from Jeremiah bas caused
them to strike a death-dealing blow at the vitals of that whic·b
they love most-wealth-·in the act of declaring that silver i;~ no
longer a medium of exchange, simply because we. M a nation.
possess more of it than all other nations of the earth. If they
'bad retained the monetary value of silver, all nations, even old
England, would have been forced to bring us gold in exchange
fm· our silver; and, instead of our paying for our imports with
gold, they would have been glad to receive our silver. England
has only demonetized silver for speculative purposes; as soon as
she is able to purchase large quantities from America at low
prices, it will be· remonetized, and thus their depl~>ted Trt>asur.\'
will be replenished.
But it was not enough for tho!!e whom the prophet <mlled
drunken leaders to wipe out of existence om· resources f(lr a
medium of exchange, but a foreign monarch, the Pope of Rome.
has been for many years importing to this country hundreds of
thousands of his subjects. These have become active politicians,
and he sees that their power is 11ufficient-witb the aid of the
sleeping masses of the Christian churches, and those not members
of churches-to elect their own people to the high&~t offices of
our government, which was done at our last presidential election. We give them credit for greater wisdom than the Americans have generally, and believe that the words of .Jesus have
especial significance here: He said, ••The children of this world
are wiser in their generation than the children of light." The
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Roman power has seen its opportunity to bring upon the people
of the Unite_d States the direst calamities, so that whe~ hope is
gone and disorder reigns in our midst, it, being an old and wellorganized body of people, can say, "I will be your saviour;
where is any other that can save thee?"
The Roman Pontiff has claimed infallibility, which belongs
alone to God, and he believes that when great distress and disorder
are brought upon our nation it will gladly relinquish the reins
oi government to him. So the first act of his representatives
was to remove the tariff, and with it all protection from our
produc~ and manufactures, and with it all hope of replenishing our treasury from foreign nations, and lest private indi viduals should retain sufficient gold for a medium of exchange,
measures have passed the Senate and will probably pass the
House to tax our own people instead of foreigners, and the
treasurer has also issued bonds, that will soon be worthless, to
be used in payment of our exchanges. Thus, with drunken
recklessness, have our leaders destroyed this beautiful land and
it.~ multifarious resources, so that our property values have
virtually disappeared, and we stand on the verge of a crisis, in
its far reaching effects transcending any which has been known
in the world. This has been permitted by high Heaven because
the time bas arrived when all old things shall pass away, and
all shall be made new. And it bas been the will of the Father
to .start in this little corner of this beautiful continent, the
nucleu!l of this coming kingdom.
~he little mustard seed that is indeed the least of all seeds;
the little stone that the angel showed Daniel was cut out of the
mountain without hands, that should grow until it filled the
whole earth, so that this stone that was rejected by you builders
will become the chief corner-stone. There is none upon earth
or in heaven, but God, who is able to take the kingdom-the
dominion of the whole earth-out of the bands of the destroyers and e!ltablish it upon its own base where it will stand
a.~ the light of the wm·ld forever.
"God accepts only willing service, and there is no such thing
as compulsory salvation."

oigillzedbyGoogle ,

THOUGHTS ON THE INNER LIFE.
(Writteu for TBB Eeormuo.)
RY KENNETH 8. GUTHRIE. Pa. D.

AHRAHAM.

Eighty-six years old • was Abram, when Hagar bore him
Ishmael, according to the natural process of generation. For
Sarai was barren ; and Abram had no child that should become
his inheritor. But when Abram was ninety-nine years old, the
Lord appeared to him and made a new covenant with him,
promising to give him a posterity of many nations, whose God
the Lord would be ; and in token of this every male was to be
circumcised. Abram's name was henceforth to be Abrahamfather of a great multitude; Sarai's name was henceforth to be
Sarah-princess. For, though ninety years old, she was to bear
the Son through whom the promise waa to be realized. This
promise oonld not be realiu-d through Ishmael, for be was
already thirteen years old when the circumcision of every wale
sealed the great promise. And Abt·aham, the father of faith,
said unto God, 0 that Ishmael might live before thee! Here
there was already a natural certainty; why have to lose this for
the sake of a seemingly impossible and far-away promise?
It was not through the child of lust that the promise should
come; hut through the child of faith. So it was that when the
days were fulfilled, Sarah conceived and brought forth a son ;
and his name was called Isaac, according to the words of the
Lord.
What does St. Paul think is the meaning of this?
•• For they are not all Israel, which are of Israel:
•• Neither, because they are the seed of Abraham, are they all
children ; hut, In Isaac shall thy seed he called. That is, They
which are the children of the flesh, these art' not the children of
God; hut the children of promise are counted for the seed." t
Again : •• Abraham had two sons; the one by a bond-maid,
the other by a free-woman.
- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- --- - *Gen. XVI. 16.

t Rom. u:. 6-8.
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•• But be who was of the bond-woman was hom after the
flesh; but he of the free-woman was by promise.
•• Which things are an allegory: for these are the two covenants; the one from the mount Sinai, which gendereth to bondage, which is Agar.
·
"For this Agar is mount Sinai in Arabia, and answereth to
Jerusalem which now is, and is in bondage with her children.
"But Jerusalem which is above is free, which is the mother
of us all.
•• Now we, brothers, as Isaac was, are the children of promise.
"But as then he that was born afwr the flesh persecuted him
that was born after the Spirit, even so it is now.
.. Nevertheless what saith the scripture? Cast out the bondwoman and her son: for the son of the bond-woman shall not
be heir with the son of the free-woman.
•• So then, brethren, we are not children of the bond-woman,
but of the free." •
Which things are then an allegory. Ishmael was born after
the manner of generation-which is natural, and of flesh; Isaac
was born aftet· the manner of regeneration-which is by will,
and of Spirit. The promise followed the manner of regeneratiuo. So that if we would attain it, we too must live the life of
reg... uemtion. And the life of regeneration is the lift~ of promise,
of faith. of man's spirit overcoming his flesh and generation.
But what is t·egeneration? What it actually is, we shall later
on inquire into. But we now know one thing ahout regeneration: that whatever it be, it ill as actual a procells a.<~ generation.
For we see regeneration mentinned just in the same manner as
generatinn is mentioued; and if one is an actuality, the other is
one too; if one is a mere formality and rite, or fiction, the other
is too. But we all know that the natural process of generation
is an actual fact: hence, re.generation must al11o he an actual
fact.
It ill plain that hoth generation and re-generation belong to
the body. Genet·ation is the creating of annther heine:; regeneration is the re-m·cating of self, by keeping in the body that
which would otherwise et·eate another being. Both these
pto<•esses belong to the life of the body; and a..-. showing forth
these truths, Abraham is to U!l the example of the manner in
which we shoulci rule our body. At any rate the lesson which is
• Gal. rv. 22.26; 28-:ll.
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most easily and most naturally drawn from the life of Abraham
is one which teaches us the guidance of the body that is acceptable with God. Abraham was the first of the great patriarchs;
and the body is the first consideration and presupposition of our
life.
Whether or no, howevet·, these intet·pretations be more than
individual. it is a st1·ange fact that any readet· of the Bible must
see, that before God'~ name Ya.hveh was revealed in the burning
hush, God was called the God of Abram, of Isaac, and of
.Jacob.• Why these three any more than Adam, or Seth, or
Lamech, or N\)a.h, or Shem, Ham and ,Japheth? Is thet·e no
si~;nificance whatsoevet· in this name given to God, when among
the Jews every name was given according to its meaning? Shall
we be far wrong if we read into it a truth'?
Man has a hody, a soul and a spirit. What then, if the life
of Abraham should teach us the tt·uth of onr physical life: if
the life of Isaac should teach us the truth of our mental life;
if the life of .Jacob should teach us the truth of our spiritual
life? God would then indee<l be to ns the God of Abraham, of
Isaac, and of ,J a.<~oh; the God of our physical life: the God of
out· mental life: the God of our spiritual life-different in each
relation, and nevertheless the same in all; onr origin, our
pre:ient, and our destiny?
Let the lives of these patriarchs teach ns whatever truths we
can learn from them ; fot· St. Paul says all this was written for
an en sam pie to us.
ISAAC.

When Isaac was forty years old t he married Hebecca; and
she brought forth twins, Esau and Jacob. When both of these
had grmvn to be men, they showed the difference of their
characteristics. Esau loved the chase, and was a man of
passions; Jacob staid at home and nsed his intellect, to learn
many and various things.
When Esau returned from the
chase, weal'y, and faint, and hungry, and found Jacob cooking
a red pottage, he desired it, and was willing to give his birthright for it. Again. in the matter of the final ble!!sing, Jacob, with
deceit, st.ole it from Esau, who had gone out hunting, although
it may be said in extenuation of Jacob's deed that he had
•Ex. m. 6, 16, 16; IV. 5; I Kings xvw. !16; I Chron. XXIL 18; II. Chron.
:nx. 6; Matth. :u:n. 32; Mark :m. 26; Luke xx. :l7; Acta m. 17 ; vu. 32.
t Gen. XXV. 19-34; XXVIL 1-30.
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already bought the birthright, and that his over anxious mother
urged him to commit this crime.
Let us be frank about it. Moral these acts were not; intellectual, they certainly were. Have we not guessed that in
the family of Isaac we should meet with the representation of
our mental life? Let us analyze it for a short while. It was
said that the older should serve the younger. Expressed in
this was a deep truth. The elder have ever served the younger,
and shall ever serve them. For when we contemplate the
macrocosmic process of evolution, we see how the passions exist
at a lower and earlier stage in the increasing scale than do the
intellectual powers. And the vassions must ever yield to the
intellect-animals ever yield to men. So the less evolved and
less developed man serves the more evolved and more tmltured
gentleman, and in spite of himself does him reverence.
Esau typified the passions; J acoh the intellect; and as certainly
a11 the pa..<~sions will he controlled and used by the intellect, so
certainly did ,J~h circumvent and rule Esau.
It mnst be ever so; labor must serve intellect; the weaker and
po<wer must make the stronger and richer still more strong and
rich. It will be so till the end of the world. Not that this is
moral; not that this is right-but just simply because in the
realm of brute fact, brute fact is that which succeeds. There
is still a deeper truth iu all this: that wherever intellect is
blinded by tht! passions, intellect that is not undt!r tht!ir control
will circumvent the former. Do you dt!sire you1· intellect to
guide you safely through the troubles of the world? Then keep
it free from the control of the passions, and it will gl'Ow stronger
and better.
It is, then. from the family of Isaac that we may draw lessons
as to how we shall preserve and develop our mental powers ;
so that at the end of it all, we may leave the merely physical
realm and at Bethel exchange the name of Jacoh, which means
"supplanter," for the name which means ''ruler with God," and
which is Israel.
(To be oontinucd.)

"It is God himself who labors when we labor only for God,
and if it is He who labors, in what way will he not bless this
work?"'
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EASTER THOUGHTS.
" IT IS FINISHED."
(Written for TBB EeoTUic.)

It was night! dark with the mantle of nature. dark with terror,
dark with bitterness; and hearts and hands have done their worst.
and He who had spoken words of cheer ; He whose touch brought
sight, and sound, and healing; whose voice was a benediction of pt-ace
wherever heard, who had been their comfort, their strength. their all,
wa.'l dead and laid within the tomb, guarcled by Roman 11oldiers, and
11ealed with the Roman seal.
What did it mean? the disciple!!, benumbed with sorrow, gazed with
tearful eyes and asked where wa.'l He, and who would be their guide.
He had told them he was their Saviour, their King, the son of the
most high God, and they did not once think death could seal those
eyelid!!, or 11till the footsteps of Him, who had walked by their sidll,
and taught them such wonderful things. But 'twas all over, and only
the bitterness of death'11 parting, ami the memory of what He hatl
been, was left them.
The women to whom He had ministered felt most desolate and bereaved, and as the dark hours wore on, kept watch near hy, and rol'ked
themselves to and fro, and shed bitter tears, and uttered low mournings. All nature seemed to mourn, not a star was ~~een, not a ray of
light that pointed the way to the benighted traveler; and the stillnes11
that had something of awe, that thrilled and alarmed the ht-a1·t of the
unbeliever, was broken ouly by deep rolling thunder, followed by
blinding flashes of light that showed open gravel!, and the riven Temple-Christ their Saviour was dead.
"CHRI8T 18 RIIIEN. "

Flowers, send forth your fragnwce sweet,
Birds, sing oat yonr tender lays,
Everywhere shall glad hearts meet,
Sing God's name in lofty praise.
Night is gone, we foar no more,
Christ has conquered o'er the foe.
He has risen from the tomb,
He His Father's power doth show.
Christ is risen ; blel8 his name,
He alone can point the way.
Christ has riseu . and His fame,
Shall descend to endlf'tls day.
Peal ye bells, his praises sing,
Death and siu shall reign no more.
Christ has risen, and doth bring
Life to WI forevermore.

ARIIIK A . GooLD.
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CONTRmUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
[We invite oontribntiooa and questions, tlmt ,.;n be of pl'IICtical ue to the
Eaoterio atndent; alao, experienoea while in t.he dream state. All are invited to
make 1lll8 of this department. We cooaider it a groat help to our l'8llden, M it
briuga out tuuughta that uth~t·" i<e wonld not fi.ud expreuion. J

JACKl~ONVILLE, Fla., November 28, 1893.
Mr. H. E. BuTLEK :
My Dear Sir and Brother.-In the next number of THE EsoTERIC,
if yon think best. will you kindly give your interpretation of the following dream, which I had lll.l!t night?
I was out walking in a lonely place. Night was coming on, and
rlat·k. threatening clouols seemed to hang clotle to the earth. As I was
about to cross a wagon-roarl, and go into a meadow on the other side,
a bull of enormous size suddenly appeared, and began to paw in the
du .. t. and threaten me. I looked about for something with which to
defend my~elf, not thinking of running from him. I saw nothing but
a small piece of board, which I took up, and as he advanced upon me,
I stotHI there, and as soon as he was near enough, struck him as hard
as I could over the nose. He turned partly from me, and I hit him
again, a hard blow over his flank. He then ran off. In it all I felt
no fear, but something of a feeling of arlmiration for so perfect a specimen of the brute creation.
With best wishes for yourself and the grand work in which you are
enl{nged, and 1)1"aying that the meanil may be forthcoming with which
tu fUI·thet· spread the Truth. I am, sincerely yours, H. S. JENISON.

Ans. The hull is the sign and function of M (Taurus), see "Solar
Biology," and governs the sex principle. The ease with which you
con1ptered it inrlicates that you are going to have success in conquering
that principle in your own nature.-[Eo.

December 17, 1893.
1\fR. H. E. BUTLER :
Dear Sir,-l want to hear from you on a few subjects which absorb
my thoushts continually. I am so miserable. I am the unhappy
mother of five children,-nnhappy. because we are so poor, and such a
family makes so much hard physical labor (what I perhaps mistakenly
call drurlgery) necessary, and I abhor it,-not being so strong as I need
to be,-and hard work, so much of it, unfit.'! me for any mental effort
whatever. I love my children. Oh ! it makes my heart ache to not
be able to gurround them with some pleasure and advantages, and
edul•ate all their faculties, and when I read of your being so sure that
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none but those who "overcome " and live the rege~terate life can possess
immortal life, I feel so hitter. for how is a woman to live that life if
her husband will have none of it mentioned in his hearing? Would
you counsel her to leave het· children and sacrifice the mother-love to
carry out that life? No; I can not imagine such a thing pol!llible.
Again, is it right to cause dissension and anger. by refusing what a
husband who thinks he truly loves hiR wife considers hifl just rights?
Oh please help me out. Please lay down a plan of action by which a
woman can save her self-respect and Rtill grow tQward the ~<piritual
life. It is clearly not right, as you have shown.-as any refined nature
feels instinctively,-to live in discm·d. Is it not better for a woman to
sacrifice her own feelingR if it i11 the ouly way to ·• keep the peace?"
You know a woman is wholly dependent on a man for her earthly
sustenance. It seems to me-however rashly she may ha\·e accepted
and entered the marital life-that her duty lies straight ahead: she
can not ll'ave her children, she loves nnd honors her husband wht-n
passion is absent ; would it not he better for her happiness to turn
away from the spiritual feast that is offered and wait until .. she com~
again "-if the idea of reincarnation is correct-to live out the beauti·
ful regenerate life? Yet I have never felt the c~alm, serene happiness
I felt all summer past, in the midst of trials that else I should have
been perfectly miserahle over. I know there is a higher life, I felt its
promptings many times before I found you1· beautiful publication ; hut
how to reach it in the midst of so much that is ma~erial-please ex·
plain it in your &OTEIUC. You will not wish to publish this letter.
but I know many sad ones would feel and speak the same. I want
money-how are we to live without it? I want to se1ul even a five
dollar bill, instead of a paltry stamp. with this, hut I have not money~
If you clo publish any part of this, omit names, please. I hope you
will have time to answer this. for it seems to me I >ihall grow cra1.y
thinking over it. There is a crisi11 in our lives-even now I feel my
mind must be fixed in one ioexomLle line. Can you not help me ?
Can a woman leave her children? After she has borne them it sl•t•ms
to me she must shield them with love and 11a.crifiee. For the la..~t few
days such an angry, bitter feeling against my fate has made me hate
them all. That is the Wicked One, I !!Uppose, at w01·k. Do not let
me weary you. You are always setting doubt.-. at rest fnt· ..~•te poot·
troubled soul.
Yours prayerfully.
£1tl.

Ans. DEAR SouL,-There are hundreds in a !limilar condition to
yourself. We can not advise you fm·ther than this: Fil'!lt, we ask
you the question, Has the physical intellect and pas11ion nature any
right to sell the soul into slavery when it sells the body? While you
remain subject to the law of carnal, yes, sensual desire, are you not
also binding another-your husband-and others-your children-in
the same state, and thus preventing thelll from reaching the high goal ?
Do you think that God-our Father-will not aid you by his all-sufficient power in getting ft-ee from Huch imprisonment? Know this, dea.r
l!Oul, the time is upon us now when all those who ·depend upon a sensuon; existence will utterly fail, while those who depend on God and hia
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guitlant>e, ignoring that state and existence, will become the saviours of
those now opposing them, and of the world at large. Do you want to
save your lm~band and your children ?-then dedicate your life to God
without reserve. and follow the guidance of his spirit; and depend
UV<lll it, the very best re~ult~ poR>~ihle nntler the conditions will be oht;linet!. May Glld hless and guide you, dear soul.-[En.

DF.NVF.R,

MR.

H. E.

Colo., August 28, 1893.

BUTI.ER :

Deur Sir,-I have taken THE R~OTERIC from the first number,
and it has given me much information that I could not have gotten
from anv other Rource that I know of. I have been able to understand
many th.ing~~ in the Bible that I did not before, I should esteem it a
great favor if you could explain the following three dreams. The first
ncrurred abm~t six years ago. I wa.'l in bed, and had been &.~~leep some
timP. when I seemed to be standing in a garden or park, in front of a
small temple, built in the Grecian style, I believe. It had a sloping
roof, supportetl by fom· square, partly 6uted columns. Inside the
· columns was a room formed of four walls, about six feet high, which
left an open space all round and between the top of the walls and the
roof of about three feet. In the space between the top of the wall and
the edge of the roof I could 11ee trees, that evidently grew the· other
Ritlt> of the temple. This temple was built of greenish white partly
transparent marble, and it seemed to be very old. Inside this apartment. which had an open doorway on the side facing me, I could see a
rou~h stone tabl'e supportetl on two stone slabs, and a stone seat or
hench, with a book open on the table that someone had evidently just
heen reading. It was a beautiful sunshiny day, and yet t•ool. These
things I seemed to note first. Then I saw a man about 5 ft. 9 in.
high. with long brown hair and brown beard and mustache and bluegrey eyes, who came slowly toward me from the temple, then stood
opposite me, and as I l•K•ked, a thrill ran through me and I felt that I
wu..<~ in the presence of Christ. Then I said or thought theRe words
" Art thou the ChriRt? " I thought in these exact words,-why I did
so I do not know. Then, while he stood and looked at me, with the
calm smile and clear eyes of one who is sinless, he seemed to transfer
these wot·ds to me without aetually speaking. " I am the Father, the
~on and the Creator of all things." Then I said in my thought,
.. Prove it ! ·· and taking some various colored pieces of glass from
my pocket. I put them in his hand, and I felt ashamed as soon as I
had Mked him for proof. Then, while I looked, in the twinkling of
an eye he had caused the glass to be spun out to finest silk-like threads,
and held it out to me with a smile, and I saw no more; the dream had
gone. and I slept on till morning. I am a stained glass cutter by trade,
and sometimes I caa·ry small samples of colored glass in my pocket,
hut it seems strange that my trade should be mixed up in my dream.
?tly second dream occul'J'ed about two years ago. I was in bed, and
asleep, and thought I was crossing a street in Denver. I did not go
straight across, but diagonally, and just as I reached the other side I
happened to look up, when I saw in the air, just above the house tops,
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and rapidly nearing the earth, three men, side by side, r·obed in white.
On their hea.ds they wore long hair hanging clown to their shoulders.
Christ was the eentr·a.l man of the t.hree, and he had his right hand
raised, with the palm turned outward, and the finger!! pointed up, and
he seemed to he pitying the people of the world. I fell on my
knees, and bowed my head, a thrill ran through me, and I was afraid.
for I felt that he ha.d come to judge the wor;ld, 1md it seemed a.-1 if
none of the other people on the street had seen them coming. and that
instant my dream finished.
The third dream oct•urred about Keven month!! ago. I thou~ht I
was standing ou a street in the outskir·ts of a good-sized city. To my
right ran a street down hill, with cable car tracks on it. In front of
me was a vast prairie, with small frame houses here aml there. and
away in the blue distance I could see a chain of mountains. In fact.
the place reminded me of the suburbs of Denver, with the Rocky
Mountains in the di11tance. I observed, Acattered some distance over
the prairie, a number of men, some on foot and some on horseback,
and a few women, when, as I looked, I saw a large dark cloud gradually but swiftly covering the ~ky. and tht>n from the frirlge of the dark
cloud I saw small grey spots begin to cletach themselves, which rapidly
tr'ew larger, and as they fell, in a !!Ianting rlirection. became larger an<l
larger, till I saw they were large masses of rock; one I saw, about 20
feet square, crush into the earth a man and hor!!e ; then came other~~.
faster and faster, striking dowc1, and killing people, as they ran terrorstricken, tt·ying to get out of the way, and then thi,; vision abruptly
terminated and I !llept till morning.
Hoping I am not wa.'lting your time, and truRting that your colony
will receive God's blessing. and that it will proRper, and that THE Jo~o
TJI:RIC will continue to throw light into dark pla<'es, with my beRt
wishes, I remain,
Your~ truly,
CHARLE.<~ F. W. STF:VENS.

Ans. The soul takes cot·rect eognizance of all things in natur·e
and images them forth upon our consciousne!ls. Two or more cycles
are now completed at one time, the great cyde f,.,,,n Eden. and the
one from the time of the advent of our Lord. You evi1lently !4&W
what might be denominated the end of the Chrif!tian cycle, the second
appearing of our Lord as he was; and hi!! words t.n yon expre!l!l what
he is and is to be to the world, in the glorified manly body of his people.
The second vision was virtually a repetitiun of the first, and a notification to your soul of the fact which ha.'l heen revealed ta thousands of
people throughout the land, that he is now coming to judge the warld,
and that judgments are alrt>arly ahroad in the land (see. Rible Revit>w
number XLII).
The third vision seems to form a unity with the other two, and to
express the same thought that the angel ga,·e to John on Patmos concerning the last judgment and destruction of all old things, preparatory
to the establishment of the kingdom of God on earth.
''And it shall come to pM~ afterward, that I will poor oat my spirit upon all flesh ;
and your soDS and your daughtel'B shall prophesy, your ol<l men shall dn.am dreams.
your yonng men shall see visions:
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•'And also upon the ~~ervanta and upon the handmaids in thoee days will I pour out
my Spirit.
''And I will shew wonders in the heavens and in the earth, blood, and fire, and
pillars of smoke.
" The sun shall be turned into darkneBB, and the moon into blood, before the
great and the terrible day of YAhveb com6.
"Anti it shall come tA> pliM, that whoooever ahall call on the name of Yahveh
shall be delivered: for in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as
Yllhveh has apoken, and in the remnant 11o·hom Yahveh bath called."-Joeln. .2!+-.'l2.

We t·egret that we have not a photo-engraver here so that we could
reprodnee the pi<'tnre of your vision which yon sent us.-[Eo.

AuBURN, Cal.. January 6, 1894.
•Vy Dear BrotM-r and Teacher:-Yesterday I received a letter from one of our
deare!lt Riloters, who resides in Denver, the one whoee husband w ill, and who
wi..h..d to come to the colony to stay thU. year-sister Mary E. Rourke. She baa
written ont a dream, or vision, which she had a few days ago, and wishes me to
.en<l it to you. for you to give your views in regard to it. Of 0001'118 I am somewhat
intert.,.ted, iwuomnch as she heard my voice telling the young lad the name of the
otrange land to which be was going. Love to all. Your sister,
H. Y. Sllll.ITB.
MY DREAM.

T found myself going to a large house to assist at a wedding. I was
<':m·yin~ a lat·ge boquet of beautiful pink rOlled. In the first room I
entere<l. I W:\.'1 attracted by b'l'ea.t numbers of wine-eolored cords or
twine. whieh gave me the imprel'>~ion of being used the same as the
ribbons on the pew:~ at a church wedding. This cord was drawn
l•et·feetly tight in fl'ont of diffet·eut articles in the room. I placed my
rnse~ on a tahle in this room and went to the cllning room. There I
fonnd several persons a!<sisting in arranging the different articles, but
no one Meemerl to aecmuplish anything. I was talking to a young man
at thj, dinin~ table who wa!< l'xpla.ining to me the inventive merits o£ a
large piece of silverware for table use. He opened a small door in the
ha<>k of it. ancl in;jicle of that still another door, and took out a small
silve1· l!afe, saying tn me, "You see no one would ever think of money
heing plaeed in 11uch an article. Don't. you think it a fine invention?"
I !laid ... No, I don't think a.'l you do, for if thieves get into the houae,
the tit·st. thing they look for in a house like this, is the silver, and in
that cMe they would have the monl.'y, e\•en if they were unconscious of
having it." The young man said "I never thought of that." I then
turne1l to ll.':we tht> table and saw the groom, a lat·ge, fine-looking man
hnt past middle age, with grey beard and hair, and he brought a large
basket. of new articles which were beautiful. I then understood that the
young man I had been talking to was the son of the groom, and the
!,'l'OOm a widowet·. I then saw pet"Sons outside a doorway, handling
st>vera.l rutis• and the thought came to mt. that I would take one of the
ru~ and tt·im a11 around the edge of it with my roses, and the bride
and groom could stand on the rug and be surrounded with the roses ;
hut when I examined the rugs tLey were old and worn and I could not
put my roRe!< on any of them. Then I came in and saw the bride,
who was standing in the center of the room. She was a fine-looking
woman, near thirty year:~ of age. I understood she had come on the
train from some distant city. She appeared to be at perfect ease and
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very self-reliant, and while I was looking at. her there was a table at
my right that took my attention, and on it were many pieces of china.
and glass vases. At once I thought, " There is a vase I can put my
roses in," but in reaching out my hand to take it I saw it was fillell
with water, and a.'! I would touch it, it would fall over and !!pill the
water ; so I found no place to put my ro~es. I then went into a room
facing the south. Tins room had no furniture in it. While I was in
this room I saw in an adjoining room, persons sitting in line, with their
backs toward me. The end one on the line was a young boy about
fifteen years of age, and I heard your voice saying to him, " You are
going into a strange house and into a strange country, called Guideppe.
I see it so written upon the si1le of your face." I then awoke and
found it daylight.
MARY E. RouRKE.

Ans. I should judge from the nature of your vision or dream that
you are quite fully in sympathy 'l'lith the old church systkm ; for God
called Israel a widow. As you went into the church with your love
oftering you discovered that while they all were busily engaged in
etiorts toward decoration, yet they could not succeed ; for beauty is
order, and they have no knowledge to enable them to put any thing in
divine order. And though you search diligently to find some part of
their apparent order to decorate with your roses of truth you will not
find it; for even the vases which were made to hold flowers of divine
love and wisdom are filled to the hrim with the sensual waters of
generation. The other depa1·tment into which you went, seeing persons sitting in waiting position, may relate to tho11e who are now in
the church, but who really belong to this divine order, and are sleepily
waiting until God shall call them out, and shall start them on their
journey toward the-to them-unknown land.
You heard our sister Smith's voice saying to the young man, ''You
ar" going to a strange house and a strange land called Guideppe : ·•
the nearest interpretation of this word I can find is this : " a llilgrimage or journey to a starting place ; " which is as near a picture as could
be drawn in a single word of a leaving of old conditiouil and relations and home atiairs and coming to this Colony, where all who come,
start, as it were take passage, for that unknown land referred to in the
article in the February number of THE EsOTERIC, volume VII., entitled
"The Coming Kingdom." That this would be the natural interpretation
is from the fact that sister Smith's interests are in this direction.-[ED.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 10, 1894.
Mr. H. E.

BuTLER:

Dear Sir,-I have raid a good deal of attention to dreams. I
often wonder why I 1lream almost every night, and some people say
they never dream. What are the influences that make us dream? A
few nights ago I dreamed of climbing a high mountain, with another
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party, and when we reached the top I saw a large 11pring; it seemed
like a hot spring with 11team rising in the air. I went up to the spring
ancl looked in. I !!&W fish swimimng around. I said to the party that
I was with. •· How can fish live in hot water?" I put my hand into the
water. hut the water did not. ~<cern to be hot. Please explain through
THE E!IOTERHi.
YourA Rei'lpectfully,
J. H. F.

Ans. As to what the influences are which cause dreams, over and
above what has been said in the preface to letters in the February
number of THE EAOTERIC volume VII, we will say that with those who
are living the regenerate life, in the beginning of their awakening to the
real consciousness, sleep is a continnous dream. This increases in vividnell!! as they climb the mountain of attainment, higher and yet higher,
until the sleep state becomes as real a state of inner consciousness as the
waki11g state to the outer world. Some may say, "I have never
attempted to live the regenerate life, and yet I am a very light sleeper
and dream continually. This state is obtained from two causes.
Fil'llt. When the recuperative powers are very lightly taxed and
the mind powers stronger than the physical, sometimes caused by a
derangement in the physical body which leaves the physical brain powers free from the laborious work of restoring and rebuilding the bOdy
in sleeping hours; then the soul consciousness, whatever it may be,
causes the body to be vaguely conscious of its action.
Set~ond. There are strong souls that have made a body comparatively fine anrl sensitive, and are therefore in a state like unto that
which others can attain only by labor and effort, but even they, without labor and effort, will taot progress furtlter; for such persons have
inhet·ited from parentage, and obtained through former lives this condition of soul development, through labor and effort on their own part
and on the part of their parents.
Your dream of climbing the high mountain indicates the mountain
of attl\inmcnt. The hot spring is the ever-running waters of life: it
is hot becau11e "God is a commming fire," a-lso the fire that burna
and does not consume anything but the grosser elements of a sensual
life. When you arrive at the top of that mountain, the heat that
would con!lume you now will not be heat to you then, because yon
will have within yourself the fire of God's love, producing a heat
equal to that which you found upon the top of the mountain.
The fish are the be6innings of a new and yet higher life ; therefore your
vision point.s to the attainment of the fulness of the sixth degree, for you
found there all things requisite for the beginning of a new and higher
cycle, the seventh degree. God grant that you press on and attain that
mountain height, where not only all things below you in the present
earthly state will be fully open to your understanding, but also all
things which pertain to the canses which produces these sta~.-[En.
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CARBONDALE, Colo., Decetr.ber, 1894.

Mr. H. E. BUTLER:
Dear Sir,-I think I have read, in some copy of THE EsoTERIC.
the inquiry of some one on the general idea of the soul. I can not
find it now, but at any rate it st.arted an inquiry of my own. Some
tell us all about their idea of its seat, but nothing about the soul itself.
Only one other, Wilcox, says anything about the soul. There is a contra.<;t between soul and hody._ wholly summerl up n.s follows:
The body consists of myriads of atoms. or monads. These have no
extension, weight, color, etc., but are grown there by virtue of the
" synthetill unity of thought. The best illustration of this is the
Kaleidescope. If the fragments between the two pie<~es of ground gl888
be examined sepat·ately, all formM and colors are lost. Viewed through
the medium of the gla.~s, the most beautiful and varied forms exist.
Such is the body. The material of thought thrown together in synthetic unity." The soul is the substanlle, the tmbstratum. by virtue of
which all these things are. It is the reality of whirh all these others
are onlv the mode.
As flay pondering these things this morning. I seemed to 11ee the
world divested of all these outward relations, and the soul said; "Now
I will build my11elf a new body. It shall not Clontain adultery, fornication, uncleanness, etc., but shall be composecl of lo\·e, joy, peare,
longsuffering. gentlenes.'l, gooffne~f!. faith.'' But this pa!18erl, and the
!!Oul soon realized itself as surrounded by it.'l old home, \\ith all its
hopes and it·ritable phases. •'All I ean do with this now is to replace
hates aud euvyings, as well ns all undl'sirable t.hing11, with love, joy,
with courage and Clonscious knowledge that nothing can rmne nigh
the son of God. If the above is of nny use to anyone I 11hall hl' glacL
Yours,
O&.'!ON \VoLcOTT •.
Asnon:R, Mass .• NO\·. R, 189:t
Mr. H. E. BuTLER:
Dear Sir nnd Rrother.-I have often thought that many readeM! of
Tux E.'!OTERIC who are living the regenerate life would like to know
more of the literature on that subject, and wish that all coulrl read
Thoma~~ Lake Harris' "God's Breath in .Man,'' and Lawrence Oliphant's "Scientific Religion " and his "Sympapneumata." The above
hooks are 'liet·y valuable to all who are seeking light in the new life.
I am Rure there are mauv reader~ of THY. EsoTERIC, who lu\,·e never
heard of these writers. ·we have in our Puhlill Library in Andover,
"The Life of Lawrence Oliphant, and His Wife Alir•e,'' in the seco)l(l
volume of whid1, there a1·e ~ome beautiful things. THY. EsoTERIC
has ~<ome of the latter publirations for sale at their Boston office, but
T. L. Harris' books can he had only from hi:~ home at Fountain
Grove. Cal. I am living in a town (Andover) where they will not
allo\V books of a lihernl nature to he placed in the Publill Library. A
short time since I offered them Dr. Streetg "Hidden \Vay Acros.'! the
Threshold," J. R. Newtons, "Modem Bethsheda," antl a volume
on Christian Seicnee. hut the committ.et• t who is a sing!~> individual)
who is to judge what books nre to be placed in the library. would have
none of them, and I had to bring them home. There iii a Theolu;;ical Scminat·y in Amlover, and the headquarters of Congregation-
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alism. All readers of THE EsoTERIC interested in spiritual thought
shoulcl read the new book just published, "The Law of Psychic Phenomena," hy T. ,J. Hudson.
\VILI.IAM .J. :McCoLLUM.

P .\RKEKSRURG, Iowa, Sept. 15, 1893.
l\!R. H. E. BuTLER :
Dear Sir.-Allow me to say that not long ago a book was handed
me by an oM friend of mine entitleti, "Practical Methods to Insure
Succ~ss." I have read it through and think it can not be excelled for
what it is intended. It has been my very thoughts for a long time,
anti just what I have lon~ed to see published. I am following your
instruc·tions, and feel ten time~ bette1· than before I began them. Enclc18ed please tind ten cents. for which sena me a few of those books.
I am a member of the Clu•i>~tian Endeavor and wish to distribute them.
F. E. LAMB.

SPOKANE, Wash.. October 7, 1893.
}b. H. E. BuTJ.ER:
Dear Brotlter,-I am making sud1 rapid ativance in the regenerate
life that I feel I ought tel write you about it. Wben the psychic germ
is born monthly I have a feeling of exaltation. Of course I have a
battle teo tight, hut the powers arrayed against me grow weaker and
weaker a.<~ I feel my11elf ~lowly but 1111rely rising above the animal plane
and influences. I feel you are to be an agent in God's hands to re<leem many hom the bondage of the flesh.
G. W. C.

GKEENWICH, N. Y.• January 2, 1864.
Mr. H. E. BuTLER:
Dertr Sir,- I have read your excellent hook on "Practical Methods
to Insure Succe~s" with g1·eat interest. It is deserving a wide reading.
I read with inte1·est your chapte1• on diet. I am 6 feet high, and
weigh only 148 lhs. What can I do to put on more flesh and weigh
175 lhs.? I have observed practi<~ally the suggestions on excess and
(a.~ one of my call should) kt>ep good hours and try to obey the laws
of nature. I am t1·ouhled with biliousness and torpid liver. Hoping
you will give me some suggetstion which will enable me to increase my
weight, I am.
Your11 very Rincerely,
REv. A. H. E.

Ans. With plea.~ure we give the advice desired, which if followed
will produce the desired results, and greater benefits than you now
imagine. Are you prepared to practice the stoic awhile? The reward
will be, first, great strengthening of your will, and additional mental
capacity to serve your people, in and out of the pulpit, and will grant
to you a condition of mind which will defy disease, making you superior
to it. The methods that we advise are these: First, fast 48 hours, in
which time take nothing into your mouth, not even water. When you
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break the fast, control your appetite and eat moderately for 20 day~;
then take a fast of eight days. During thi11 fa11t, after the first four
days, take cold water as often as you desire it, but let nothing else
enter the mouth. During these fa.'!ts go right on with your regular
.studies as if !lOthing unusual had occurred. It will necessitate your
doing all by the power of the will, as you will lack the stimulus of the
food. In closing the fMt, follow the direl'tions given in "PractiC'.al
Methods to Immre Success," and we feel we can safely guarantee that
within three months after this is accomplished you will b.a,•e the desirt>tl
weight of the phy.,ical body. Remember, dear brother, that your bociy
is only an animal existence, of which yott-the man, the soul-must
take the most absolute and positive control. If you do so, not heC(ling
its yearning calls only in so far as you know i11 necessa.ry for its perpttuity, you will obtain a control over it that will enable you to keep it in
whatever condition your intelligence decides. . To be a 11on of God is
to have dominion, first, over your own body; after that over the t·J't'ations of our heave1tly Father. Will you please pardon our pot'itin•
expressions, for they arise from an absolute knowledge of God's laws.
With the sincere dell ire to hear from you again, we are. your co-laborer
in God's vineyard.-( l<~n.

EDITORIAL.
When the Esotet·ic PubliRhing Co. wa.~ organized a11 a stock
company it was anounced that the income from the stot·k was
. to be used to capitalize the company for publishing books snitable for the education of the people. This seems to ha\'e
passed from our people's minds, and when they see it wa.-.
organized with an authorized capital stock of $500,000, they
suppose that we divided this amount of stock among ourselves,
This is not the case, however; in the division of the stuck. we
took precisely the amount of stock that would a<·tnally cuver
the money paid into the company at the full value of $10 a
share, the same as all othe1· persons. No onP.-not even uurselves-have ever rcceive<l through us a share of stock in the
Esote1·ic Publishing Co. for less than $10 in cash, or the equivalent iu services rendered tn the company; so that if a dividend
is declared, it would be ou the amount of stock actually sold,
and not on the stock ou hand and .for sale by the oompan,y.
The stock unsold is retained as assets of the company, and we
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believe that at the prt!~eut time the stoc~ of the Esoteric Publishin~ Co. i11 aR gootl au investment a~ the Rtock of any other
cnmpauy. Those of our f•·iendR wlw wi~h to inveRt in the Esoti!J·ic 11tock shoul.l uwle•·Rtano that it inct·eAAes the capital
of the emnpany. and would thereby enable it to reprint several
of its hookR which are now out of print; and that if they
inveRt in it tJu,y will he enhant·ing the value of their own stock,
1\.'1 well aR that of the company.
But a small portion of the
Capital ~tock baR heen sold aR yet. We believe that the time
ha" Mme when the people will realize the importance of the
E>~oteJ·ic work, l\fl(l that the 11tock of the company will soon
pay ~oo<l oivitlends; therefore. we solicit the investment of
om· friend~ in thi~ stock, in order that we may expand the
11phere of ou1· uRt>fulne~R to the world. Remember the stock is
flO a share n'lll·fi.'<SI!.~xuble. On .rom· Rending us checks, drafts,
or money orders for the numhf'!r of shares purchased, we will
promptly iHRne and fm·ward to the given address.
PltA(,'TICAL l\h:THODS ha~

now bt>en out of print for about
three months. tlm·ing whi"h time about one-half of our mail has
t'onsistetl of callR fo1· it, which eouvinces us howeagerlyitissought
by the people. We did think, and sincerely believed that of
those people who a1·e called philanthropists, some of them at
least wer•· tt·nl,v ~o. hut a~ the1·e h&R heen no contributions aggregating a sufficient auwunt to enable us to ~ntinue its free circulation. we are forced to either let it die, after circulating 10,000
copies, or publish it our11elves and put a price upon it. We
have conclude•! that it WAA hettl!r t.• make it pay for its own
cit·cnlation than to allow it to lie idle; consequently we have
borrowed meanll from other departments and purchased paper
to print another i11sue and we will be necessitated to charge ten
cents eac>h for them in ordet• to refund the money taken from
other departmentR. Those .who have sent us oontributiontt towa•·d its continued circulation will receive copies sufficient to
pay the amount contributed toward its publication; but we still
hold the offer open to ChurchPs, Christian A11sooiations, etc., to
supply the book for $35 pe•· 1,000, which i11 the actual cost of
publication. In such cases they must pay the expense of trans-
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portation, whether of freight, express or mail. 1f we had the
means at our command we would continue to issue •• Practical
Methods to Insure Success" free of charge, but WI-' have not.
We know that any philanthropically inclined person would find
the most fet·tile soil for theit· efforts in the direction of >~ending
broadeast this very important work, and we still hold it at the
disposal of any such who may be pleased to so notify us. But
until we receive voluntary assistance we shall be fm·cecl to sell
the book fm· ten cents a copy.
'Ye are informed that a Woman's Pt·ess Cluh has heen
organized at Buffalo, N. Y. A" the name of theit· a.ssociation,
"The Scribblers" indicate, they have organiz•~rt fur mutual improvement and advancement. This certainly is a move in the
right direction; their unity will streugtlwu them inolividuall."
and collectively, and thet·eby extl'nd their spltet·e of us... fnlness.
and do much to mold the trend of puhlie upiuron. We wish
these ladies unbounded 11uccess, and heat·tily edw the wnrrls uf
one of their numbet·,-·· If the pens and tongues of 25 ,.,. !{0
energetic and lwainy wo111en agree upon anything. somethin~
assurdly will move."
Under date of Febt·uary 8, Dt·. A. ,J. ~wat·t,. \Hites us fmm
Lincoln, Nebraska, that he and sen·•·al friends of that eity will
start in two weeks t~) California for a pt!l"lllanent home. They
will visit Los Angeles first, and he hopes to hear thete fwm
some of his former snbsm·ibers and friends in this statt•. Tlac_y
willlectm·e and labor in progressive work at various point~ before deciding on a permanent location. Although Dt·. Swarts
bas been known for years at Chicago, in Spiritual ::-;,·iencP.,
Mental healing etc., he leetures ou pmgressive thenws at the
spiritual camps and halls, but says his spP.cilll t('achiug is in the
Science of Life, psychology and spiritual healing.
MONEY ORDERS.- We hope out· friends will remember
that all money orders, American or lntm·national, mnst he drawn
on the Post Office at Auburn, Cal.. and macle pavahle to the
EsoTEitrc Punr.rsHING CoMPANY .

.lfiir"Do

NOT RF.Nn CHF.CKR ON LOCAL BANKS.
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BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO. XLIV.

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."

In making the effort to write upon the~~e important Rnbj~ct~
which are now to follow. we appro:wh them with awe, feeling
that w~ are treading upon holy gronn<l, ani! with the full realizH.tion of the inability of human thought or the language at
our r~ommanil to give anything like a r~orre1•t. expre~!!inn of tlu~
far-r·eaehing and comprehensive meaning!! r~nntainPri in the "~Uh
ject. To fully elucidate the effect~ of things which ar·e her·e
pictured would t·equire many large volumes: for the Huly Spirit
speaks fronr the cause Ride, and each image preRenterl is a
thought-form of the Creative mind. ThiR thonght-fot·m reaches
the most highly developed soul~ fir11t: from th~n"e it racliat.t>M
throughout the entire t·ealm of mind (relating to this eauth) and
find!! expression in evt>ry living thing. both in the animal and
vegetable world.
We pre~~ent the following pictur·e a.R an introduction tn the
fulfillment of the thoughts to follow. Let nR im:\gine we R"e a
eompany of persons gath~re<l together· in one pl:w ... all of whom
have dedi1~ated their liveR anrl all their )HlRR~'"ionR without
reset·ve to God and to the work to which they have be~n r·allerl.
They are alike zealous to know and rln the will of Gocl. All
work to subdue the body and make it subject to the mind of
the spirit and develop the soul to a r·otulition where it may know
and be able to do the will of God perfectly. The.v art> founrl
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in all stages of de\•elopment, from the first to the seventh degt·ee of attainment, but each in his degree is equally earnest.
zea.louR and obedient to the voice of the spirit which speaks in
tbe soul. In their midst is a central company of seven pet·sons,
eaeh of whom has reached an<l is zealously guarding the sacred
mysteries of the seventh degree, which is the new <mler of life
on earth. To them the angels of God descend ~ith the '!1essages
of Love, \Visdom and ,Justice. They take these messages and
dothe them with their own life-substance, and thoughts flow out
from them as the river of watet· of life, reaching all forms of
.existence, even t~l the waters of the great sea (sec Ezekiel
XJXll).

We have no doubt that many of our people feel as did Elijah
when he complained to the Lor<l, ~onc<>rning the people. of all
the evils that were done by them, an<l ended b.\' saying. ''I onl~
am left; a1ul they seek my life. to take it away." ThH Lor<l
ausw<>red bim "I have reserve< I to myself 7,000 that ha \'t! not
.llOwl•<l the knee to Baal:" ~nd we at·e told hv no less an authority than the angel who gave this revelation. that nml has l"t'·
!'lerve<l to himself not onl.v 7 .000. in this our <lay aml age, hut.
144.000. Of this gt·eat company few arc visihle to the hJJm;m
<·onsciousness; hut God's ways are not like man's ways not· his
thoughts like their thoughts, and thet·Hfort•, whatever lw put·poses will be !W<'Omplished, ancl no powet· <'an tnl'll it b:wk.
CJI A I'TEK X.

Verse I:

,;And I saw another mighty angel come down from hl'aVt'n, clothed
with a cloud : and a t'&inbow was npon his head. and his face wa.~ Mit we.re ti1A llltll.
and his feet as pillars of fire.''

,John says he saw another mighty angel come down ft-om
heaven, which implie~ that he had seen the others come down:
hut this one he says was clothe1l with a doml. that is, myste1·y:
possessing mystet·ies that conltl not be t·eceive<l or t•omprehended, but whose influenee would he felt throughout the sevt>u
vital prineiples of naturt.>. The rainhow upon his head . t•xpt·ellses the thought that he came as the messenger of the everlasting <~ovenant, and that he had }lOWer to establish cm11litions
upon eat·th to make possible the t·atification of that ~~oveuant
with the children of Israel (see .Jet·. XXXI. 31-34 ).
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•· Antl his face was as it were the sun :" for when these high
and holy ones app•·oach the earth, they that behold them see
their faces and sometimes their whole persons shining M the
sm1: for they have life which is light in themselves.
" II is feet as pillar11 of fire;" his understanding was not only
luminous, hut as fire that destroys corruption antl error (Mal.
IV.

1, 2).

·' For behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an oven ; and all the proud, yea,
and all that do wickedly. shall be stubble: and the day that cometh shall bun1
them np, 111\ith Yahveh of boats, that it shall leave them neither root nor branch.
,; But unto you that fear my name, shall the sun of righteousness arise with
healing in his wings ; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves nf the stall."

Fur he will set on fh·e the understanding of men.

Ezekiel

(XX. 47) foresaw this when he said, "Behold, I will kindle a

fire in thee, and it shall devour evet·y green trt>e in thee, and
t•\·~ry clry tree>: the flaming flame shall not he quenched, and all
faees hum the south to the north shall be burned therein.''
For the fires of divine truth and righteousness will he kincllecl
un t>arth by his presenee and none can quench them.
Ve....., :!: "And he had in his hand a little book [scroll] open: and he set. hiR
right foot upnn the 81la. and hiK left. foot upon the earth."

This Sl•l·oll is nncloubtecHy the 11ew covenant, <H" the law of
tlw newly estahlishecl divine orde1· for the earth. •· He set his
•·ight foot upon the sea.'' The right foot is a symbol of the exte•·nal foJ·t,f'S. As .John wa!l tolcl hy the angel, the wat~t·s of
the sea wen~ people, thet·efore upon the external life nf all people
will bt• placPcl these hurning unclerstandings. The left foot
PXJII'essps thP interior or spiritual understanding placecl upon a
solicl fonmlation, symhnlizecl hy the earth, which is th_e eal'thly
eonditions of the regeneratt• soul. As we are told, evet·y man's
.work shaH he triecl a.-. by fire. That fire will not hul'll the rl'!·
g"PIIPt'ate soul, httt will illuminate and prepare it for the gt·Pat
'Vfll'k which it i~ eallecl to clo upon the earth.
Verse :3: "And cried with a loud voice, M when a lion roareth: and whPn he
had cried, seven thunders uttered their ·voicell.''

In mauy of the myMtic hooks we t•ead of men in the tlarth
form heing so highly devf'lope1l in the Roul's powe•·s that they
ean eommand the forc•es of natm·e :uul be obeyed. The Bible
gives aeHonnts of the pt·nphet!>l whose words t•aus..cl tlw elements
to obey them, and of ,Jesu!>l of ~aza1·eth, who spnke to the winds
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an<l the waves, to the fig tree, and even to the dead, and all
obeyed his voice. Here came a. mighty angel whose shining
glory transcended all the earth had heretofore seen ; who spoke
with a loud voice, a voice into which all the will power of hi~
i111lividua.lity was com~entrated, and when he cried, the seven
thunders uttered theit· voices in response to his. These seven
thunders are t.he seven creative principles in their primary ana
ultimate uses, and are a portion of all that exists on earth: here
we see he speaks not to men or angels but to the life of the
planet, antl when he speaks all thin~ tremble. and in their
\'ihrations give fot·th a voice in obedience to the creative word.
Verse 4: " And when the seven thnndera had uttered their voioee, I was about
write : and 1 heard a voice from heaven aaying unto me, Seal up th~ things
which the .even thunders utt.ered, and write them not."

to

.John said lw wa.'l about to wr·ite what the seven thunders
ntter·e<l. and was not permitted to do so. It was not lawful for
him to put the thought into words, neither is it now lawful, for
wordll are ilo susceptible of misconception. Neither ar·e such
words allowed to be clothed by the life-!lubstan<·e of any individual. f01· they would become potent factors in the mind and
will of man. As man had not then r·isen high enough to guide
su<~h mi~hty utter·ances, .John was commanded to seal up tho1w.
things which the sHven thunders nttered. These mysteries will
he nn!lealed anrl known to those who have rea<lhed the seventh
<legr4"e, anrl to no other·s. The thought uttered in response to the
angel's call by the seven thunder·11, or the seven crt-,ative prineiples in nature, wel'e the words to which they were, and are
always. ohedient; and were our magil'~seekers who now are filling the land permitted to know these words, they would use
them in pervet·ting the whole operation of natut·e to !mit their
own sensuous designs. God's l~ws :ne unchangeable, and whenever they are applied hy the llJill of man, who is made in tht
image of God. all under the dominion of whatever law is applied will bt.come ohedient to that law. Many of our people
have misunder!ltoO<l the words of the apostle Peter (2 Pet. 1.
20) : "Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is
of any private interpretation." In placing their own private
iuter·pretatiou upon these words they have assigned to them the
meaning that what ever·y pet·son is not capable of knowing, or,
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what is not w1se to express to all persons, 1s necessarily evil.
Were such the correct interpretation, Jesus would thereby be
cmulemned, hecaUI~e he tlid uot express the many things he had
t~ ~ay to his dil~eiples, for they could not beat· them then. Not
only would they condemn him. who spoke in parables that ~tee
ing they might not pet·ceive, ami hearing they might not understand, but all the prophets who did the same, and even God
himself for !lending a voicle from heaven ancl commanding ,John
nut to wri~ what the seven thmulers uttet·ed.
But alas! how
benighted and bigoted are the profe11sed followet·s of Chri11t in
the worlcl to-day! How fully do they justify thf' words of the
apn!!tle where he says: "Wherein thou judgest another, thou
c'omlemnest thy11elf; fm· thou that jndge!lt doest the !lame
thiug-s."
, •.,....,;;: "And the angel whieh I l!llw stand upon the 88A and upon the earth,
lifted up his hand to heaven.'·
Verse II: "And sw1.re by him that liveth forever and ever, who created heaven,
and the things that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and
the ...,.., and the things which are therein, that there should be time no longer."

It will lw set>n that the angel in sweat·ing by

~til

things in

uat111·e was absnlntely clertain t.hat they would obey his com-

mand. Even men swear hy nothing except that which they
feel is ahsolntt-ly trne, 11ncl he wa.<1 very explicit in naming all
the great genet·al departments in nature in his oath that thet'"
should no longet· be .any delay in the fulfillment of his command. Thill i;.; the form of tt·anslation which some of the best
anthoritie!l gi \'e the!!e word!!. We think, however, that the
litet·al verMiun emphatically rendtwed ft·om the Greek iR mm·e
nearly Ctll'rect, which t·ead!! as follow>~: "Because time not yet
shall be, but in tht> day11 of the voice of the seventh 1\ngel when
he 11hall begin to 11nnno."
That i11, while tht> time had arrived that the commaml shoulc.l
go fm·th to all nature, yet it 11honld wait the regular ordet• o(
events, so that all things shonld he done in the ordt>r of divine
law. Still it waR nece!lsary that this mighty une t~hcmlcl Bome
fro111 heaven and give the command, or in othet• word!!, 11end
furth the potent energy of divine will incorporate in him, to
cause the elements to obey the sounding of the seventh angel
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which was immediately to follow. • "The angel lifted his right
hand toward heaven and sware by him that liveth fm-ever." etc.
The right hand signifies expresRion, execution and power; lifting it heavenward expresses the thought of its unity with
clivinity,-for we must remember that every form has fuuction
and therefore efficacy,-justifying the thought that there shoultl
no longer be delay. As the time had eome for the seventh
angel to sound, it was to be immediate in its respont~ive obedience to the harmonies sent forth by the angel of tJle seventh
degree.
Verse 7: ' 'Hut in the days of the voice of the seventh augel, when be shall begin to sound. the mystery of God should be finished. aa he hath declared to hi"
serTanta the prophet&"

Herein is justified what we have just said,-that nmw but
those of the seventh degree would understand the11e things; fot·
the angel t~ays, in the sounding of this sevE-nth :Uigel the mystery
of God n,lative to thot~e thitH{!I whidt were tlisclot~ecl hy hi"
t~ervants the pt·ophets would be finit~hed. This is t'tJuivalt'nt to
saying there woulcl be mysteries not unclert~tood in the Ma.ying~"
of the prophets that shonltl not be un.lt-t·stootl or t't'Vt'aled until
not only the seven sealed book was upenecl, but until it was re:l41,
its meanings incorporated, and itR vital energitos St'llt nut h.v t.ltt"
mess.-nget· of the seventh degrt>e.
Verse~ :
"And the voice which I heard from heaven spake unto me ngain, and
H&id. Oo and take the little book which is open in the hand of thl' anglll which
Ktandeth upon the- and upon the "art.b."

In this· epis()(le there is a thought worthy of remat·k. esptlt•ially as many of our people have become cll'llnkton with the itlt•a
of communication with an uuReen one, and t•X}WCt of c•cmrsc•
while the angel visitant is pre!<ent that they tnnst he wholly
nuder the guidance and contl'nl of that p•·~senee. Bnt it shoultl
he observecl here, that the noble sun} ,John, while ht! was rec·eiving that mot~t wondt>l'fnl of all visions, clicl not look to m· expet•t
it1struction m· guida.twt~ from the angel then present. He must,
• We spellk of this occurrence in the past tense only because it was a viRion tbllt
.John received in the infancy of the church. However, all theee things are yet to
occur in the fulfillment of that vision. The angel is yet to come and perfonn theee
mighty works and deliver unto prepared souls this !.tat mllllll8ge that will close the
history of tl1ia age and order of things. Therefore, we wish our readers OOMTINUALLY to bear in mind that all th- things of which we are now writing are in
the future, and in pro<'e88 of preparation in this ~·eAr of our Lord. 1~94.
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however. have heen looking to and expecting guidance from God
and from heaven, or else he would not have heard the voice from
heaven saying unto him, "Go and take the little book which is
open in the hand of the angel:" and it was also evident,
from what followed, that he had more faith in the guidance of
the !!pirit of Goo, than awe of this mighty one.
Verae I} : "And 1 went unto the angel, and said onto him, Give me the little
book. And he said unto me, Take it and eat it up ; and it shall make thy belly
bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey."

It i!! wt-11 to observe that John, aftet• receiving word from his
gni<lamle to go and take the book from the angel'!!
hand. was perfectly satisfied that whatever came to him because
uf sndt a demand upon that mighty angel his heavenly guidance knew full well what it would be and that it would be for
the gt·eatest good to all: 110, let UK learn -as ,John was a representati ve fm· this holy botly which is being prepared for these
great event.~-that we may obey the voice of the gui<lance from
heaven antl t·est.npon the a!l>~ut·ance that whatever comes to u!!
in •-l•lllSeqnence of tllll' oheclienee is nut only best for us bnt i!! in
hal'llaouy with the will and purpoMe nf our heavenly guidance .
•Jnhn went bulclly np to the angel and said. "Give me thtl little
hook." Can we imagine greater and more chillllike cmnfidence
than i,. expt't'K>tetl by thiK ~ct? The mighty one said to him,
•· Take it and eat it up:" and then informed him of the con!letptelwe of 110 doing; in the month-to the taste-it was 11weet
a-. hone)'. A hook is the record m· 11tm·ehonse of knowledge.
The lmnwleclge of Gocl is indeetl a11 !!Weet as honey to tho!!e who
l'tlncive it; hut after it hall been tligel\ted and oocmne a part of
the life th~;n •~omes the bittet·ne!ls, the same as that experience
of t.he N:\za•·c•ne of whom it wa.<~ said, "He was a man of soa-row>~
:mel acqnaintetl with grief." Antl !!O will be each one who take.<~
the new covenant anti the law and ordet· of the new tliRpen.<~a
t.ion that is heing n!!he•·~tl in. a.,. the law governing the thought.<t
and hahit11 of hi!! life. In Ezekiel (n. 6-10). we fincl a parallel
a.ncl elahoration of this vet·!!e.
w ..ll-known

•· And thoa, son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be afraid of their words,
though rebels be with thee and thou dost dwell among 100rpions: be not ahaid of
their • ·ords, nor be dismayed at their looks, though they be a rebellious ho011e.
"And thou shftlt speak my wurds unto them. whether they will hear 'or whether
they will forbear: for they are ru011t rebellious.
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" But thou, eon of man, hear what I aay unto thtoe ; Be not thuu rebellious lik..
that rebellious bouse : open thy mouth and eat that I give thee.
"And when I looked, behold, an hand was ~~ent unto me; and. Jo, a roll of a
book wu tht~rein :
"And he spread it before me; and it was written within and without : and then.
was written thflreiu lamentations, and moumiug, and woe.''

From the reading of the ~eeond and third chaptet·s of E1.ekiel
we think a m01·e correct llxplanatiou may be hacl than from anything we can say.
Verse 10 :

"And I took the little book ont of the angel's baud. and ate it up :
swet~t as hooey: and 1111 soon u I bad t~aten it. my belly

aud it was in my mouth

was bitter.''

The bitterness here referred to. whidt c~me~ to t'Vt>ry !'cln 1
in who~e ht>art is wrttten the c·ovenant awl divitw law anti
whose life has heen confcll'lnecl thet·eto in all things. no one cau
t·ealize until they have had the experience. For one who liv~s
the life. this life, becomes more :-;eusiti ve in mind and les~ Kcnsitive in body, in ultimates. That mental sensi t.i vt>ne:-;s c·a us~>\
the incl i vidual to be cous<lious of t.he mental stat....!! of otht:rs.
ancl when those others hegiu to imagiue that tlie individual has
done wrong, is mislecl, is an evil-doer, etc•., etc .. those thunghts
and f1~eling-s are reali1.ecl by t.he formc•r mm·e vividly than hy
thol>e ft.om wlwm they m·iginate. As the one who is living tlw
life lovell the people ancl ha:; a. hori'OI' amounting almost to feat·.
of doing evil, hi11 lov('t opens him nwt·e fully tu hlamc auc l
censure, and his hatred of evil-doing prodtwes in him a feelin~
that he has (lone WI'Ong in Kome particular. Of 11ll tlw hitternel's possible for such a soul to suffet·, the thought of doing.
wl'Ong is the most bi'tter. Thus he begins to feel t.he tot·ments
of a perverted and vitiated puhli1• mind.
From the external and physical the idea of a. pet·son ta.kiul{ a
book and eating it is mo11t ricliculcms: hut t:A1 the soul that iM
t~epat-ated from the con11ciousness of the body and iK wholly
conscious in the spirit or cause worlcl. and is in harmony with
divine m·der. everything is good a.ncl right. All who have advanced sufficiently to go out consciously into the astral ot· soul
world can readily realize how the soul would act under such
droumstam~es. They alone can know the realities of the fact
that on the cause side of life a book is but an aggregation of
orderly thought. and that by taking into themselvetl hy their
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own volition au aggregation of thought, such thought becomes
their conscious self, or at least a part of it. As, on the soul
~i<l" of life the only eonseiousnesl! i!l thought, tberefm-e, by inc•orpor:,ting in themselves the thought of another they also
itw01·porate the conscion!lness, feelings and powers of that other.
In fact, while they are engaged in the use of that thought they
feel as if they wtwe at!tually the one who is the author of the
thought. It was hecan~e of this that the prophets when they
spuke said, "Thn!! Kaith Yahveh, God of Israel." For while
they were in the consciommess or influence of the thought of
(rod, they felt and thought and spoke as if they were God inc~arnate: :; ntl indeed they were. becanAe conscious exiAten<>e
depends upon thought, all(l when they had received into them!ool'l ves a pOI'tion of the cons!lious existemle of God's thought, to
the extent whi<>h they had reeeived it they hec~ame God's <~on
!!l'tunsness. In this revelation we are ·inf01·med that the time it~
~fure us that some nne or ones :u·e to he redpients, and are tn
itw~>t·pm·ate within tlwmselves an aggregation uf God's thought
e~>tWI't·ning t.lw tww urdet· of lift> whieh he has determined 11ha.ll
c•um~< :uul !11~ buihletl into an ot·dedy ~tt·nctut·e upon earth. The
Clu·istia.n wot·ld t•laims that sinee the prophet~ of old ,lied there
art' none who have the wor1l uf God thus incorporated into their
c•unsewusness. This is to stwh the most fatal of all the mnltif:nion!l etTIWS held hy the hest citizens of our land; for, be••anse uf it the.v reject all God's mt>ssage11 an1l ding tenaciom~ly
ttJ tht! stet·eotype1l fm·ms nf the past. Rut the tim~ is upon ns
when Gncl's jn1lgments will he so severe that sud1 will find no
hope or consolation in the dead pa.<lt, and will be conf4trained to
earue11tl.v seek knuwleligH of the living present.
Verse II : ' 'And be ~~aid unto me, Thm•mnst prophesy again before many peaplea, and nations. and tongues and kings.' '

The wor"s •• Tholt must prophesy., wet·e acldt·e!lsecl to the one
whn took the little book and ate it, which, at the time of the
\'isiun, was the heloved disciple .John. We are tuld by the
writl'rs of pt·nfane hi!lt.ot·y th:tt .John did not live to ·• pt·ophesy
again before many peoplP.s, and n•~tions, and tongue!!, :mel kings."
Yt't. thet·e i;; no authentic histnt·v nf his depa•·tnrtl from thi11
lift'. We must remember that thi>~ nwssage was not fm· .John
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but for the seven cong•·egations, or called out aRsemblage, of
the people of God (see Rev. 1). Therefore, ,John's Axperience
was only a vision given him by the spirit of God of what!!hould
transpire in the fullne!ls of time or at the end of the :\ge. Thui'
when he said •• Thou mu!lt prophesy," etc., tho~~e word11 were fm·
the one, or ones, to whom they were sent, which will appear
hert>after in the form of the two witnesses brought to light in
the uext chapter. \V e will find in this om· age the truth that
was expreRse<l in Deut. xvm. 15: "The L01w thy God will
raise. up unto thee a P1·ophet from the midst of theA, of thy
brethren, like unto me; unto him ~·e shall hea•·ken.''
And the multitudes of the people will have oct~asion to !lay as
they did of the Nazarent-, ·• Is not thi!! the carpente•·'s !!On'? iR
not his mother called Mary'! an1l his b•·eth1·en, ,J ame!l. antl
.Jose!!, and Simon and .Judas? And his siswrs. :ue they uot all
with us'! Whence then rtoth thi11 man all these thin~s '! ..
We have ofteu heard people say when tmlogies wea·e p•·onouneerl upon the teaching's of some per!lnu, "Oh ! I ktww
him:" with a signifieant toss uf the head, o1·, "I knew hina
when he was young.'' This seem:o~ to he a. ~~onvitwin~ proof iu
the min1ls of most people that thel't' is nothing of importatwe
in the teaching!! of the indivi1lnal nuder considt>J·ation: it was
enough for th~ .Jews in the cas<> of ,Jesus. But is it enough
for you who hear the11e words in rhe <lays when Bod is tloing
hi!! wonders in the world '! Thi!! question is an important on~
for you to answe1· fo1· your!lelf: for will you knnw aa11l be ahle
to recognize God'!! divine wo•·<l when it is expt·t·s~ed to .von·~
Rememher the words of the NazarenP, "Ye shall knnw the
truth and r.he truth !!hall make yon frt-e." .JesuR ~;po~e ti1ese
words to those who WPre to receive thP !!pirit of Truth that he
pl'omised should lead them into :til truth. Then, ahove all
thing-M. for your own !lake, throw away all preconceivPrl i<lea~
and theological notions, and go to God with an earne!lt, <~hild
like spirit, and desire, above all. thing~>, the spirit of Truth. There
neve1· was a time in the history of the world when it WaR sn
much needed hy the soul of man :\!1 at this time. May the
spirit of wisdom and peace be with yon.
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SOUL DEVELOPMENT BY ESOTEBIO METHODS.
(Written for THB EeoTBJUc. )

BY DAVID LUND.

Soul energy is the medium between the center and the periphery.
between spirit and matter, God and nature. If we direct the power
of our mind inwardly toward the center, instead of letting it fly off
into the external sensual world, the resistance which it finds at _the
center will cause a l'eaction, and the stronger the centripetal power
which we apply, the stronger will be the centrifugal power created ; in
other words, the 11tronger will our soul become ; and as the latter grow11
strong, its invisible, but nevertheless natural substance will penetrate
our phyKieal. visible body, and serve to transform it into a hig-her kind
uf matter. Thus we may in the end become all soul, and have no
J{I'O~ physical body.
But long before that time arrives, we shall be
able to act 'IJ>On matter by the }lower of our soul, and do many things.
even at distances fa1· away f1·om our visible form: for the activity of
the !loul iK not limited by the circumference of the phyKical form, but
emanates far into the 11phere of the UniverKal Mind.-Hennetic Dogma.
lu t~<lutinnation of tny last papet· I wish to say that THJ:o: E8<>·n:RIC not on)_
,. give!! 1111 cl~ar definitions of what the soul is, hut
it alw gives us clear and pt·actical instructions how to pro more
it>~ growth, and how to develop and unfold its powet·s.
There are three great teaehe1·s and s.v swms befot·e the worhl.
Pythagoras taught u!l how to purify and etherealize the body :
Uantama Buclrlha laid tlown ethic~ for the elevation of the
moral-1 and the cultivation of the mind; but it was the Nazarene whn petwtt·atecl to the heat•t, who showed U!l the powers of
tht• ;toni antl g-avP m1 llimple and conci11e rules for it>~ nnfoldmeut. H~ taught by pret•ept. by example, and by mira.de!l.
The l"llle11 a.ntl 1nethods to promote 11oul gt·owth-make soul attainments-at·e ju~t R-'> deat· and definite R-'4 the ruleR and exercises for developing the pb_vRical part of our nature, or those to
ethwate-d1aw out-our mtmt:tl P•lWet·s. and strengtht>n our
intelltwt. The rule!! to dev~lop our soul powers are J>l'ineipally
found in the ' ' Pra.t!tieal I lllltl'llctimt!l fot· Reat!hing the Highest
Goal of Human Attainment,'' volumes 1. antl 11 . of T1n; Eso-
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But according to certain articltls and letters which have
appeared in the magazine there seems to he some misunderstand.
ing as to what e.«ote1·ic rf'-generation consists of.
Now in the "Practieal I nstl'llctions ., there are two fundamental principles laid down which have regard, and relate to
hoth the body and the soul, :lnd are as follows:
Fit·st. The neophyte must stt·ive to live a chaste and put'tl
life; pure in thought, in word, anti in deed or action: and he
must stop all waste of the sex fluids, hoth conscious aml
nnconsmous. He must store up the psychic germ which matures monthly in the sex function, and turn that fluid inward
and upward, instead of downward and outward, as i!! done by
those who live the life of generation. Anti by living this chast.e
and uelihate life we shall strengtllt'n the basic and fundamental
parts of our nature; we shall build up strong antl healthy
bodies, with sound minds and cleat· intellects. We t·e(ptire a
sotm,l mind in a sound and healthy hotly to make tht> highest
soul attainments on this earth. So that the ~<n.t?ryie.~ of t.he
body and mind will not. he e'J'.lutu.~ted by struggling with
di!.lease. nor the mind be imposed upon hy eJTot· and ignorance, and thus be unallle to <lisC'ern the tt·uth. Of enm·se in
making these attainments, proper diet and <~are of the l)()()y
will have to be taken into consitltlt'ation, at•<•o•·cling to the eon'!!titution of each individual, and the climatt~ in whieh he live!!.
Second. In order that the soul may g-row spit·itnall.v. and
thus develop its prnper powers, the thoughts. tle~it·... ~. loves. :tnd
aspirations must be <~cmtinually polat·ized tow;trd spirit; :mel
there must be kept up a (•ontinnal devotional state of mind.
that i!l, we must pray and clesire attainments alwa~·s: fm· •· As
a man thinketh so is h~:· And therefore. if a man continually thinks of and desir~s union with spirit. his !-loul mnst beeome of that nature-must become spirit.ual-mnst grow in tht>
imag'e and likeness of God, and tlm!l in time he will develop
the sixth principle, a spiritual soul, when Christ will be bol'll
within him, and he will arrive at-one-ment or union with spit·it.
The adept of Nazareth had developetl up to this point. and
t.h~refore he was an only son of God. bec~anse God beget.~ rudy
such a!-1 these-·spiritual sons.
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Neither of these two fundamental principles is perfect without the other-out> being the compliment of the other, and this
fact iR taught in all parts of the magazine. I will, however,
confine myself to one illustration of the many which might
be given. On page 204, volume n. of THE EsOTERIC, we rP.ad:
•• None need expect the attainment nf spiritual consciousnesR
and all the attendant good, until that waste (of the sex ftuids)
is fully ovet·come, a.ntl none may reasonabl_v expect that spiritual consciommess. even if they do overcome. unl ..ss it is attended
with a pure, child-like devotion to God and a desir.., to be a
bt'nefactor to theit· fellow men," etc., etc.
Again, much has been saitl about there being no other God
than the God within. But we should also rememht'r that there
i!> the God without. The Uod of the Universe i11 the nuivers•
ally diffused Spirit-our Father in heaven; that i~. a perfected
state of spiritual existence, whose es11ence i11 love, wisdom,
UlulerstauJing-, knowledge, counsel, power, righteousnesR, and
tt·uth. Now, a part, or ray. or spark of this univenally diffused
spit·it ha..'l eneaRed it11elf in matter for a special purpose, and
this hM btlell t~alletl involution. And this divine ray is continually stl'Uggling upward to juin, or become again united with itR
source-the Father-and this is called evolution. And, there·
fore, it has ht'en said by the cult that God disappears in creation
m· matter in order to reappear again as man-in the divinehuman-the ultimate of creation.
Hut the divine t·ay or Rpirit eocas~d in matter, or in man,
~an not become united with the spirit without-the Fatheruntil a medium has been fm·med or developed of a spiritual
~mbstance, whit:h we ~all the &pi ritual soul, or the Rixth or Christ
prineiple. Ann although this 11pit·it within has all the powers
;\nil attributes of the Fatht>r or s!>irit without, yet it mm not
manifest m· nse tht>m until this medium, or mediat.or, has heen
formed or developetl in man-without which it i11 completely
power1ess and unable to manifest itself otherwise than in the
evolntionary proees!les of natnre. And therefore, on this aC'~ ·
t!otmt, have all the mystics, and sages, and Christs of all times
taug-ht the importanee and necessity of developing a Kpiritual
soul. "I am the way and the door, and no one cometh to the
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Father but by me." Here the Nazarene was speaking andreferring to the spirituai soul-the Christ principle which had
been born within him of a virgin and purified soul substance,
and which must be born within every man, and thi~t will be the
mediator, the door, and the way to the Father in heaven-the
spirit without-" When two shall be one, and that which is
without as that which is within, and the male with the female,
neither male nor female "-Egyptian Gospel.
And no one has taught us clearer, and simpler, and shorter
methods to develop that mec.liator or door to the Father than the
GO<llike but much misunderstood Nazarene. His method~ were
esoteric methods, the method of regeneration in both it~ partsbody and soul-as taught in Tu~o~ EsoTERIC MAGAZINE. When
we have developed up to thi11 point we shall be Pre,·ailing
Princes of the house of Israel, a1Hl true spiritual :o~ons of God~

A SOUL'S STRUGGLE.
(Written for THB EeoTBluc.)
Two selves he had, which diverse led,
'Long different paths their goal to seek;
The one, alow, limping, halting, lame,
The other, fteet, with downwl&l'd aim,
Showed willing flesh with spirit weak.
Yet, straggling, stern. with steadfast will.
With upturned eyes toward higher things.
Hia courage strengthened with the fight.
'Gainst obstacles in the path of right ;
Which life each mortal brings.
For, though he fall , yea, fall &j!'aioThough lower self oft bid him yield ;
Yet pure desire while crying ·• Halt! "
Will courage give, his hopes exalt,
Until h e - God's love revealed.
0! ia it not well worth the strife ?
Were ever joys more richly won?
Deep comes the answer from each soul" Though sin-sick, Love baa made me wholeThe night is past-Hail, glorions sun!"

.

GKO. H. HADLEY.
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THOUGHT AND DREAM.
(Written forTs. EloTJDUc.)
BY

1<~.

J. HOWES.

As a contribution to the philosophy of dreams I make the
following extract of dream description and explanation from my
<lrearn journal, written the morning of February 11, 1894.
Dark and still. The wind raged twenty-four hours and my
nerve~ were so rained and overdone that my sleep was very
<leep. Yet I wa.'> in the movemP.nt of solid dreams, out of
which I re~cue the following. This dream seemed to take up a
far hack dream of like effort and baftling. There wa.'> a perfectly level and .-1eared country lying north of my dream location. The moRt impres11ive aspect of this country wa... in its
"'upet·b rail-fences, which, extending in a mighty maze, endosed
small fielciR, and ran in 11traight lines of perfect height, and
<·t·uss-sectioned the country into squares. My effort wal! to get
through thi!! ~<Cene and t•eacb a home place or end of effort
northwe11t. I wa.'! repeatedl.v trying to make my point by Rtriking directly north thi'Ough this labyrinth of fences. There was
a fine road t•tmning west of my po~ition, and a nearly free open
cultivated <-'ountt·y off toward the not·thwest point which I in~oded finally to attain, hut for some unexplained rea.'!On I
:tlways founo myself returning in a broken, Honfused state from
my direet nm·theru attempt, and escaping wearily from the
superb lab.\'rinth of fences seemingly in no sort of decay anywhere. '
Whenevet· I got back to my sonthern point uf departure I
found myself curled up in a fence corner of the Routhern border
of the solid grandeur of fences which lay off north, whet·e a
level gt·eenness soaked with rain, and under cold spring cloud
of blue black. aho ~wept, broken only by the fenceB. I alway11
laid down in the same fence corner, and with a Kot·t of despair
of evet· e11eapiug from the tangle of hewitchment. and with a
renewed longing fm· my home plaee northwest. The next thing
1 know l had again tl'ied to escape. and was in the same return
and the same plaee. This place would at timtis develop into a
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common, bleak sort of dwelling where but one man lived, and
where I was a 11ort of temporary hanger-on till I e11caped to my
own northwest home.
After several attempts last night, and with a remembrance
that I had been in the same place and situation either in dreams
or in reality before, I finally was back, and my corner developed
Into a room in the bleak hou11e. and I wa11 sleeping, and yet
worried with the necessity of ri11ing and reaching the northwest
place. I could never settle flown here. Home called me to
eve1· renew the oft and long baffied attempt. Right here there
came another element into the dream. There was a half Bohemian sort of a family off in the region I wanted to get to. A
11ort of half wandering order nf socialism ; and my Rucceeding
seemed to depend on finding this family first of all: from them
l Rhould clue my home and peace. So when I finally rmtRecl ur•
in the dark, bleak room, and seemed to find myself with my
only sister who wa~> in the Rame trouhle, we hegan 11leepily tn
mutter and talk of our awful maze of impri11unment; of om·
homesickness; of this my11terious and never to be got at 11.1111
located family, which was one with our Reat·ch, and upon the
finding of which depended in Rome way onr escape. It seemed
that when we were at our farthest penetration north, and
nearly through the maze of fenceR, it WaR alway!! rep•wted
to us that we were yet fom· miles from any Reuse of exactly
locating this family; and thtl.t that four miles was a.JI brush and
mist and wild, tangled confusion of bria1· and windfall and new
country. No one eould give us any clue nearer than that S(llllewhere off there wa11 this sodalistic point. While the female
element (_now with me) and I were muttering, and half •·ouMing
to get up and make a start, the man of the house sprang out of
hed and heartily exclainu~d a11 if it were a new thought never
before con('eived, that he would help us, hut in' his own way.
He would go away into the night and a distance of four mile~
after a team and vehicle, and we would go by the open road and
open country west and northwest, and 110 solve the pmblem.
While thi;t was a new departure to u~. it seemed to bring a
flickering gleam of hope upon the outlook. There wa.'l no clear
Night of our attaining home in the northwest s·egion as being
more than the old earth hume of our life, and where father and
mother were living alone. To me, at least. this was not thf'
home, and I 11aw that while our friend might forward us in a
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way to avoid the batHing maze we were always attempting. that
all he would do would be to put us in a northwest region. where
we must build or find our own place. and get clue of the family.
Then I refused to permit him to go out in the bleak .night to
meet the. risks of a long groping and travel, though I was
cheered, and felt a new hope that all would finally he well, and
awoke muttering forth that if we could only get through the'
four miles of brush and miRt and tangled confusion, some sort
uf a home was s111·e. The fence maze !leemed to have got the
go hy, and the four miles of tangled confullion, with its somewhat secret, now seetued at nearer reach, and so fat\ at least,
pro~rPss had been made.
The interpretation of this dream ~s clear to myself, coming
as it must from a •·ational view of fact!! of mental life, and
fa1·ts of environment. Tn dreamK that are more than mere animations of the physical lmperficies of ~~onsciommess. facts of
the intellectual order garment themselves according to the ueare"t sympathy and correspondence one hal~ in their life· histm-y.
This, at least, is my experience, f;~ithfully studied. My dream
tonk up a s~>eming-ly older effort, and well it might; for what I
am clearly :md persistently striving to do, 1 was eal'ly, even
ft·om the heginning nf my mental life. polarized to do, and did
for yeat·s in a half consdous way. I am mentally lltriving to
pass and break through aud get beyond the superb fencings of
· theory and systems with which the ages have loaded the great
outlook that man hall, from his common !locial natural man existence, ou towanf the spirit home posits and orders, which are
hi!~ deeper longiug".
Tlu.re, mau thinks that he 11hall know
truth intellet~tually, and iu a way and degt·ee that will absolve
him from all the intermediatP, immature approximations; but
to get there logically, he mu!lt resolve the systems of ages to
their tl'llth eon~titneuts, if they have any, and carry on these
grain!! of gol1l ancl snretie11 of reality as evidences of his intellectual kingship and of his worthiness to transcend beyond the
system!! his thought ha!l burned away from his free path.
The born thiuker is born to repeat and re-repeat the effort to
Rlllve that deepe>~t of haunting mental problems, viz., 11010 emlllettce i.~ muQP.
He 1loes thiM iu the interest of knowle1lge; for
he feels that to attain 11ure mental t·est he must sooner ot· later
answer the deepest :mel most imperious of haunting questions,
viz.. how is ~:nowlt·dge pol'.~ible. Here is a faint indic~ation of
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the homc-f'tretch of the intellPct-its mighty· outlool<-its far
away lure, in the interests of which it paf'ses again and again
the area of the already pr~-empting syst.t>ms of thought, ami
philosophy of existetwe readting in that tlit·~ction. It is a due
north home-stretch: and the male element and intellect glory in
the t·epeatedly baffled eff01·t to logically readt the superiJ honw
of the intellect, whet·e it wonltl know as it is known and be at
one with mental seership. All that lies this side fmm that,
whether it be the thought of the Orient or Ot~cident, whether
astt·ologies or p!!ychologies ot· spi•·it.isms or religions, whether
scientific ur sympathetic soeialisms and theol"ies, all these are
but frontier territmy with the lines of lure reaching away to
the explanation of :tll at the seats of knowing how existence is
made, and how knowledge is possible, atHI what is the tnte nature
of Reality.
Now, while my dream!! h:we heantifnl detPrminatiuns tn all
parts of the compass, the most impressive ,,f them are in determinations to the north. "Charactet·,'' says Emet·son, "may he
ranked as having its natural place in the not·th. It shares th ..
magnetic currents of the system:' Whatevet· may he tt·ue ot·
false in r:merson's rtnn:u·k, or in Swedenhorg's philosophy t•ont•enting points of eompass in the sphet·es, my tlt·e:un grandeurs
and motions lie l:u·gely n01·th anti northwest. <•onseqtttmtly my
hasis of departure is some sonthem eoast of exist.etwt~.
In the sct>nery of my dn·am my southern point was at one
with a road identified with the deepest affections of IIIJ lif(•,
apart from my blood and kinch·etl lo\'t•s. Tlw homes of the two
of the other sex who have swaye<l my heart. :uul sway it yet,
were tlwre. The honw of <•hildhood at11l fit·st m:wlwod, with it.~
richPR of kindred loves, lay Px:wtly uorthwt~st. These two
loca.liti ..s are the vital fountains ft·om whieh emerge ne:u·ly all
my spontaneous detea·minat.inns out into so<•ialisms of neighhorhood, of dnu·dt life. of the feeling-s of m·g1mic <'lmneC'tion with
human kind, of the deep, tentler, 1leathless loves that, taking
upon them the hues of imm<wtality, glow ont upon the dt•ept>r
spheres of kill(lred hearts. But none of these ever stopped,
though they might sway the ardor of the mental life. That <letel·mination swayt>tl them the rather. aml made ~nother and
distinct wol'ld, aml makes it still, to an ever increasing degree
and joy. The pla<·e that was likt> au inaceessible solitude to
the mo!lt who have loved lilt>, and whom I have loved-or in
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other wordR, the Rtrictly Intellectual Life was sel<lom secondary
to aught sa\'f~ imperiouR duty, or the hindering Reverities of
physieal experience.
Well do I know that the Intellectual Life never gains and
never ean gain more than appmximation of nearneMs to solving
the haRal p•·oblems which reach over from the Infinite mind and
Pver cry the invitation "come." But all the possibilities of
strnctUJ·ing intellectual fabric in higher and wider aptitude lie
between us and the lure of these problems, and there the life of
thinking must he tr·ansacted. And just as well do I kuow that
· the sweet J't•stfulness, a111l the just at hand mutual helpfulneRs,
and all ,q,,cial para.dising of existence are not of necessity for
the ma.«s, in any power·ful dominating measure of this Intellectual Life. These la.tte1· are correspondingly more like the
westward compacted socialistic ardor an1l onstream of humanity
moved at its he:trt by a mysterious longing, which trailR the snn
and stars and departing day. Pure mentality jnRt as longingly
seeks the pole-star· point from whence all daily ami nightly
s1~eueries must show aspe,~ts a.nd motions nearer reality than the
apparent mws in whid1 all finite concepts are involved. Heart
in its pm·e effusion seeks ''Beyond the Sunset" and the dyingbeyond the rPst of stars journeying and descending. Neithe1·
of these diJ·t·,~ti<HH! are the i,leal one. Neither of theRe moveruents are the i1leal one. They do not correspond to the Living
lnt.dlel~t.
The Living Intellect, sa.vs Henry .James in his wm·k
on "Soeiety the Redeem ell Fo1·m of Man," is hea"l·t and mind in
actual unison. The conespondence of this the readet· (~an constnwt, an1l set> ,,,.}u•n•, eoJTespondin~ly speaking. the eomplete
Living I utellect. q nar·ter lies. Pure absorbing mentality iR not
nf itself wlwlene~s. Pure heart e:ffuRi n•nesR is not wholt•ness,
\Visdom an1l love are nt-lither· one nor the other when disj~>ined.
Both must mutually combine to achieve the northwest passage
toward the lndit•s of the soul. Right here it is in my dr·eam
that the abiding spirit of the old, pasRed away tlays of hear·t
and passion. sin·ings up in the night of the perplexed male and
female sonl elements ( wher·e yet hovet·s the dominance of the
har·e, pnre mental passion which ever mnves for the pole-star
point), and lH·olfers aid, and the combine of itRelf (in it.~ OWl•
W'(!/ IN'.•tu·ard ), with the other· like positive motion northwar·d:
and so achieves the prolfe1· at least of n~t~tiou whid1 111ight reach
the sure ;;enst' of s•nrl home, wrought on through all tlw majes-
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ties of Living Intellect, ot· wisdom and love in wholeness of
spirit.. Here is true esoteric departure and continuance. How
sweet and how hard the achievement! To he ?n!wle a mmnent
is happiness. and pure touch with rPality. which is knmci.ng.
To be whole an hour. a day. a succession of days: who has
achievf'<l it? hut this is the Living Intellect at its hest of n01c.
Tht> attentive reader will notice that in the eonclusion of my
dream I t·ejected the old homestead southwest, and. its old kindred levels of combined heart and mind as n<>t the itleal I now
cherished, and that I looked to a point in the yet to be ptlnetrated region . The reader will also notice that my mint! yet ·
bel<i to its persistent idea of the due reaching into this uupenetrated region where abode the socialistic order which alone
couhl give me final peace. But my mind no lon~er hall its
persistem:e of motion due north, and the wearying. long--hatHed
effort set-mecl directed into hopt- and a new point of <lirect
tleparture.
Let me close this lengthy paper with the final st:wza of a
poem puhlished in a la11t year'11 number of THE Esonmrc:
whieh stanza seems writ.wn pmpheticall.v of the conespontlent•e
of soul 11unnner and nature'!! summer at the !!uperb nm·thwest.
But still the soul is going home.
We kuow the motion's ec~~tacy.
We feel the SWPets of April's power.
And yet shall earn and pay the fee
Of Peerhood's chariot rolling f-.
• Toward summer' s full ascendent hour.

Thought and the stt·uggle after Truth at·e the best jnys of tht>
best men . To follow out the lines of speculation and revPlatiun
until they lead us ue:u the heart of things ; to make some few
steps forwat·tl on the journey which stretdJefl out befot·e us, t>ndlessly tt'u.pting and interesting. into eternity : to. add each day
some new stone to the ~tructure whose lines already, as they
leave the earth, pt·ophesy an infinite height for the far top-stone.
-he has not lived who bas not felt this pleasure. He is not
t·eally living. however full he may be of warmth of feeling and
of ene•·gy in action, who tloes not in some degree know what it
is tc1 m·ave ideas anti knowledge, to seek for trnth. and to delight in finding it.- Phillip Brook.~.
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In the unrest and ceaseless searching of human souls for that
which will satisfy, we may ask the questions, What are all these
seeking'? What am I seeking? To answer from within, and
tJ·uly, is the problem of existence, which few have solved; to
fail to answer is to be destroyed, to he ceaselessly diRintegra.ted
ancl remodeled hy the grinding mill of evolution and re-f~I'Dted
in mothet· natut·e's mould of animal life, until experience has
developed reaRon that can apprehend the motive of existence,
act upon it and thus know the goal, and progress toward it with
all the gathet·ecl forces- of the individual.
In thtl study of the twelve constellations and their accompanyiug df'canR, ancl the twel \'e signs of the Zodiac we may find the
key-note or dominant of the soul seeking satisfaction, for in
each of these is the question asked of Eternity, \.Yhnt is it I
st•ek? Like d1ildt·en in tlwir play, we are amused with this toy
11r that, toRRing each a.sitle in turn, to seek one more pleasing,
until we are grown to au age of responsibility, the hour of dec•isiou is upon us, and we must ~~onfr,)nt the problem of life with
our eamest mai1 and womanhood and answer the ritldle of tlte
sphinx or be thrown ba.ek to await the slow moving wheel!! of
evolutionary proga·ess, and be again brought to tht> point where
dedRinns must hfl ma.rle, and intelligent, methodical Hee~iug take
the place of hlind nmest. Each R<>Ul must answer for itself as
t~1 its seeking-. as to what will 11atisfy its incessant longing, but
in submission t.o the higher will, in absolute knowledg-e that the
\Yill of the Infinite iR eternal and (~ontinuous pmgreRs and
realization. it may he summed up in a few wordR,-and these
few words include the surging soul desires of our planet and
her children in all phases of development. Only tht> morP
mature of them will perm•ive the substance of their (lesire. and,
laying aside the toys of sense delusion~. seek the ~oal by the
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shortest path, careless of the outcry of those who can not yet
perceive the uses of their own experiences, or the ultimate purpose in the soul of the Creatot·.
Is not life that which we seek-life shorn of its useless garments and appenclages; life as an unbroken consciousness of
itself; life as cous<:ious immortality'! ,Jesus said, •• I am come
that they might have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly;" and, "The words that I speak unto you, are
spirit, and are life." He overcame death to show us the way to
r~ontinuous life, or cnnl'lcionsness into which death could not
<>nter.
The. Hebrew festi,·al of the Pa!'lsover, the Lnt·d's Supper. and
tht> modern Easter, are feasts eommemot·ative of the passingover ft·om death unto life; of the resurre<>tion typical of the
appeal"ing of the !>piritualized body of the anoint~d. or those set
apart for the ministry of the new age. Th~ saerifiec• of tin:'
Paschal Lamb, the incorporatwn of the bread and wine of the
Lord's Supper, the rejoicing of Easter. are to the mystic mincl
the passover of the earth into tl11~ sign cy> (Aries) whieh m~het·s
the resurrl:'ction of nature from her ic~e.honnd sleep, res1~nes het·
ehainecl impulses through the i111pregnating kisses of the snn.
and permits the ideals hid cleep within lwr slumbering ·heat·t t•l
flow in the rythmie eadem~e of watm·s. aclot·e in the praiseful
notes of birds, swell in the hudcling leaf, and hloom in snnwy
lilies. The pent life-eurrents seelc formulation atHl tlw ideal
becomes conjoined to the real. the inexpressecl flows into expression. the hiclJcn hl:'cumt>s the dsihle t.hrough t lw occult
revelation of nature, where Power lll'e:tthes and ~ubstauce is
created. and Life iii tangibly revealed as vibration from within
outward. The soul seeking to expt·ess itself thr·ough the innnte
nature of cy> ~Aries )-which is the physical rt>ason-is ever
asking. ever doubting. evet· seeking, never finding a solution of
its own being,-itfl ideals unrealizecl: its hopes met with
cliseord: its joys tul'lled to stone and weighing heavily on the
son!; its burdens t.hose of donht. of knowing yet not knowing;
of effortfl to trust the Infinite Goodness. yet feat·ing it may fail:
nf restless pt·ovision for that whic·h may never occur; of ceaseless carl' to uphold the domestic and educational interests of the
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age; of continual aspit·ation for the exquisite harmonies of
higher spheres: yet a continual treading of the beaten paths of
existence; aspiring, desiring, but fearful and timid when these
aspirations are to be uroug-ht into forms which are new, and
different ft·om those of the mould of rea.~on or physical preservation.
In the heavens the Ram is the symbol of C'f (Aries) and the
Triangle ovet· its head is said to exhibit the name of Deity. ln
the Mearcb for the life expression which i11 the key.note of being,
Pac>h of the twelve natures allied to the twelve sign!! of the
7...o.liac will first expre!ls the dominant quality of that sign in
it~ inversion. ot· materialistic tones, then in its sonl tones whieh
are the unitetl vibrations of spirit-force and matter·lluhstance:
or the Father-mother of manifestation; proceeding as a
·· wo•·•l " frout the Father tht·ough the t·ealm of matte•· and returning to the Fathe•·-light-bringing with it the quickened
!IUhstance M imm01-tal eonscinusnes>~ three-fold in hi-unity, thus
at.tainin~ the double triangle or name of Deity in it!! ma.'4cnline
and feminille phase~. The name of Deity being the dominant
uf each iutlividual nature which becomes the tonic or key-note
nf the complement:u-y nature allied to it in triangular harmony
of action, ptwhwing an asc>ending 11cale of attainment.
The tlivine "Word" in pt·ocells of ultimation, the great Name
in essence and form of individuality. are revealed in the C'f
( Artes) nat me as the hi-une action of the interior and exterinr
n'ason. When the conl'lcion!lnells of each supplements the othet•
and the 'tuality of the ot·ganic IIUbl'ltanct> i11 sufficiently t·efined
an•l sensitized, tht> brain may he cognizant of the ~nul. or essentiality .of things, and know and apply natural method!! for
~athet·in~ :uul fomting the requi11ite conditions and things for
sun! growth m· progress towatd the Father, and thus the
·· \\" 01·d ·' be made real or appa.reu t to the ph pieal !'enses as
thought. Mueh stress Khoultl be laid upon our mo1ie of thought
and its eonseqnencel'l. We think, and we have embodied an
t-ntity.-a gemt which exi11ted in the great silent mi111l of G111l
has be(m absorbed, com~eivetl, gestated, clothed with vi11ibility
and !lent forth, a power hetwefm·th in the realm to which it belungs by right of inhe1·ent •tnality. It is the powet· to think,
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rea.qon, compare and estimate whieh make!! us huma!l, and the
development of thi!! power which is both active and passive,
faculty and capacity. will constitute the measure of our endowment from the treasures of univer!!al knowledge, understanding
aml wisdom. In each thought we thus send forth ''Imbued
with being, hreath and wings," ill the use of th,e mighty creative
power of infinite life which su.-rounds us, in which we exist; and
as a seed germinates and g•·ows, hlooms and fruits, reproduces
its own kind, and thus eternally prog•·e!lses through favorable
eonditions to a higher perfection of quality, so our thoughts,
ever flowing into space, gather the element!! of similar thought
and become a force for the upliftment of humanity, and grow
and bear fruit. They will !lnrely hear fruit according to their
kind, and reRponding to tht> law of action and reaetinn, return
to us in abundance their own quality of nouri~hment and
strength. lt iR the thought-quality and potem~y of the individual which constitute!! the character allll enviromnent of the
individual. The strong. poRitive will-thoughts Rent out in harmony with the higher ideals and tlesi1·es will teJHl to pmdm•e
the t~onditions and fulfill the desires thus fm·mulatt>tl.
Yahveh is the luminous ethe1· in whid1 all things exi~t.. the
:mhstance from which all thingR :u·e formt'd. To take this
~ame, to have it written in the fo1·ehead or Relit of intellection,
is to send forth the CJ•eative esse1we, HI' "spoken wtu·d" tn join
the hosts of light or darkn1~RR, an aetive poteney f01· g-ood m·
evil, which will uplift and p•·opel some strug-gling :mul nnwa•·,l,
or stagnate and hindnr its progresR. I u usill!.{ thi>~ won,lJ·ous
energy of Uod, who is the servant of all, we may learn from
physical nature some usefnllessous. ln he1· g·iving there is 110
t>ffort, there is no disgnisP. Eaeh formulated thought Rtall<l>~
f••r what it is. She bears 1111 her hrown mnthe•·-lu·east the
thonght-fonnil she has gathered, implanted b.v the F:tthe•·-snn
and drawn to her embrace hy love of him. Eaeh seed-child is
nourished from her bounty. yet each stands fo•· what it iR, and
ask:~ fm· and receives that whieh it can use: anti as it grows toward its ultimate form sweetly and 11imply g-iveR of its own
quality. a rounded sentence in the lesRon we are striving to
learu,-to BI-: is Godlike. When the brain fundion baR learned
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this lesson and we are centered in the luminous e!lsence, our
calling is assured, and each thought beeomes a blf's.'ling, a sacred
gift to the sleeping world, an angel gift to the weary, hearthungry mortals of earth.
The second letter of the Great Name-Hea-means woman,
mother, sorrow, •• the Eden Gate," etc. In the first decan of
cy> (Aries) we may see the inversion of divine motherhood,
which is sorrow to the r·ace. Cetus, the st-a monster, is the
largest constellation in our celestial sphere, and !lynonymous in
s~·mbolism with the leviathan of ,Job (chapter XLI). Both of
these monsters indicate the concept of mortal, material parenth•>ocl whi<'h inhabits the great rleep of the human mind. In
evolutionary development, which is the oppo!!ite of the divine
process of illumination, the heritage of mortality is tr·ansmitted
ft·1i111 parent to child ( bit·th being really the sign of suhjection
to the laws of aui mal life), which includes all of karma. all of
atwestr·al an1l race liueage symboled in the monst.er of the sea
who devour·!-., and is "king over all the children of pr·ide." In
our longing for continued conseionsness. or immortality, is the
promise of agelasting life, for desire is always the promise of
fulfillment. The desire-prayer--{)£ the devout in past ages
has been for· etPrnal life, and now in this age has One been
found worthy to loose the seals of the Book of Life and reveal
to us the nanow shining· path of attainment whil•h !earls to immor·tal eonscionsness.
The brain of the children of our planet has heen imbedded
in the mort.a l 1~onception of humanity. clinging in thought to
t.he wa.v of 1leath and disintegration a~ ine\·itable; ser·ving the
limitt>d (~otll!epts of time and !!pace; enslaved by ancestral
gravitation t.o th~ laws rt-producing animal forms which hreathe.
Pxist, and disappear. an1l to the service of tllf'se forms in domestic and socialistic life. Thus cy> (Aries) is bound to the
monstet· generation in desire to witness the sunces!l of my nhildren. my home, my friends. hecause they are such, an'l is helpless
and devon reel by the karmic conditions of the ra1~e. In the regeneration each function of the gt·ancl bo,ly who solves the
problem of the sphinx soh•es it fm· the human r·ace. and the
pioneers of this work who ft·ee themsel es from the stagnat on
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of the race will thus free the function to which they belong.
Thus the individual cy> (Aries) nature that overcomes the inherite,J nwntal concept of the home and family life and enlarges
its sphere to that of the brotherhood of humanity, becomes a
dynamo for the generation of freedom for the race from this
especial bondage, and a reservoir of tlulught-formnlation for the
regem~rate. The cohesive quality is essentially feminine, and it
is woman that hinds and is bound to mortality in her materialistic conception of motherhood. Her rescuet· from these states
and conditions to which she is chained as was Andromeda to thf'
rock, awaiting the monster of the deep, is symbolized in the
second de1:an of cy> (Aries), which is Perseus-the Breaker.
The myth relating to Perseus is that be destroyed Medusa.
the gorgon who was mortal, and who having been a virgin
votary of Athena, had become a tenor to the whole earth. sinee
she produeed monsters, and to look on her was to tm·u to stonewhich is but another illu11tration of the power of this tnot·tal
concept of life in the lu-ain of tbt~ race to produce chinlt'dt•al
theories. false reasoning as to modes of escape from evolutionary
di11integration, and failing to realize them. at last turn to stone
uncler the law of "Dust thou a.rt to dust shalt thou return.'' In
this exploit Perseus was given the helmet of invisibility: wi:~
dom supplie1l a shield as resplendent as a poliAhed mirror. in
which all forms of nature were 1·evealed. and Mercury-the god
of sex life-provided winged sandaiA and a diamond swnrtl.
Tim~ equipped by the gods. Perseus approached the sleeping
gorgons whose hair was of serpentA-vitality of t.be lnsts and
pa.'!sions of the human mind-and securing- the heatl nf Ml'tlus:1.
flew heavenward.
In this myth is told the process of conquering the animal
vitality in its mortal tendencies, by the Will. whieh severs the
reason from the animal nature and cart·ies its vitality upwa r1l
and inward to heavenly uses. The helmet of forethought
rendering the wearer invisible, the shield reflecting the language
forms of nature. the conserved sex force as wings to the feetunderstanding-the power of the spoken wortl of an unyielding
will, brilliant with the spiritual soul qualities,-all these are
given to the one who has cout·age to attack this monster pervei·sion of human life.
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When this invincible will has conquered it carries not only
the thought-potency of the animal realm heavenward (symboled
in the serpent-wreathed head of Medusa), hut it finds her-the
li vin~ bt·ide of t.he R<ml-who is life; and Hea, the fourth letter
of the great name, is intet·pretecl in its divinity as the crown of
life, t.he support of life, the beauty of life, the completion of
life, and the re11urrection unto life i11 come, the Ea11ter-time of
the soul.
The third clecau of cy> (Ariel!) is Ca..-;siopeia the queenmother of celestial lift>-harmony. ~he, the most beautiful of
all the goddes!les, who 11its enthroned upon four stars that never
set-the four t'o!lmitl vibt·ation!l that are repeated in every form
of life- is the glorifieo woman, the soul that attains the
divine concept of motherhood, which is life, immortalit.v, for all
the human mce. In the wide, <leep and true heart of one who
t·eaehes this plane of the divine attainments the faith and hope
:uul aspit·atiou of age11 culminate!!. To such an one the tnot"tnl
sen~e of parentho01l is lost in the knowledge and understanding
of life as an nnencling cycle of eternal progress toward power, and
uit·th as au :twakening to highet· realms of use; a continuous
resmTe<ltion, even as the clawn is an eve.r-recurring resurrection
from night, ancl eadr tlay an Easter day of awakening to ft·eer
thoug-ht aucl nohlet· effort. lnsteacl of the sense of responsibility to t.he fot·ms genet·ated in the ordet· of evolution, comeR
thtl understanding and love of uses, a love which is nfl longer a
JWimate-diRcl'iminatinn-but the ultimate--divine wi!ldom-whi<lh flnws from the center of being where all is One. To
readt this llenter is like treading a narrow path through the
intricate windings of the mind and sense nature, on and in, to
the Rubtle. unnamed forces which cause growth to proceedwithout the rough ami struggling expet·iences of evolutionswift and snre and nontinnons, the understanding coune<lted
with the heavens, as if the fot·m were inverted and the soles of
the feet eonnected hy fine radiations-like silvery wit·es-extending intn the heaven!!, the transmi11sion lines of angel it~ vilmttious.
There in the life center i>~ the place of stillnes11 whet·e the
f:wulties are enthroned in lmninons whiteness, and from whenee
the indiviclnal-the soul-may look with calm gazt' upou the
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whirl ·of sense life. and use its activity in the creation of
thought-children and their preservation and maintenance for
the uplift of the race. The attainment of this state will mtensify the realization of divine motherhood, and cy> (Aries)
truly may become Hea, the fourth letter of the Holy Name, and
enter the cause world of vilwation, which is the sixth degree nf
attainment in the order of Melchisedec.
0 the Mother-heart is wide !
Holding to her godlike breast
All earth' a children sorrow-pressed.
0 the Mother-heart is wide !

0 the Mother-heart is deep !
Holding in its circling love
AU heav•m'a treasuresAU earth' a pleasnre&0 the Mother-heart is deep!
0 the Mother-heart is true !
Thro' its tender holy minist'ring
Can' at thou hearWords of comfort, words of cheer?
0 the Mother-heart is true !
0 the Mother-heart is peace !
In ita silent, deep devotion
Wisdom's hidingLove abiding0 the Mother-heart is peace!

WITHHOLDMENT.
fWritten for 'flnr: El!oT&BJO.)
Clinging bands so white and soft,
Why detain rue longer?
To your will I've yielded oft
But God's will is st.r onger.
Aged hands that fain would stay
With your fond ~iug.
:;peed mP on my lonely way
With your fervent blessing.
Virile hands with power to slay
Bind me not with rigor,
Though I faint I must away,
Oh, impart your vigor.
Loving banda I kiss you all
While my eyes are streaming ;

Holy voices plead and calf,
Tell me not 'tis dreaming .
Feeble, faulty must I go
Forth to rouse the sleeping.
~pite of lover, friend or foe.
Laughter. anee~, or weeping.
And although I may not lMD
On the help of mortal,
Handa outstretched with glorious ab-aa
Open Heaven's purtal.
Therefore, hands beloved and dear.
I..ooee your tender holding.
l'iafe I shall be, never fear.
In Loye'11 sweet enfolding.
EKMA s. K SAJ.Ka.
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TH.E ESOTERIO OOLONY.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

The Esoteric Commonwealth Fraternity recognizes nature's
method!! in every department of life: as long as life has the
!!Upt·emacy all nature is growth and development, but when
death gains, the dominion growth and development ceases:
therefot·e, the Esoteric Movement may be properly termed a
biological movement, for its continual efforts are to increase
and perfect life. In doing this it becomes important to perfeet in every particular the house in which we live,-the body.
There are many syROOUHI now in existence for artificially cultivating and harmonizing all the fnnctions of the physicial organism:
we have in every large city the' gymnasium, the Delsarte and
other s.\'Stems of phy11ical culture, which are similar in their
objects. and it ha11 been thot·oughly demonstrated that the appli~~ation of exercilles which will keep every function of the body
in perfect working nnler will greatly fac~litate longevity.
Persons bm·n in the sign :t ( hagittarius) are apt to be the
longe11t lived people of any sign. and especially i11 this true of
them where circumstances demand their constant acti,·ity. It
i>~ alRo well known, and accepted, that the hard wm·king man or
woman enjoys uetter health and lives longer than any other.
The will is the potent factor in preserving health and giving
.. nergy to the ho<ly ;md mind ; by its strength and firmne!l!l the
hotly is made strong and vigorous and disea.<~ed states are eradi.
"ated from the sy11tem. But it is, a.'! a rule, more difficult fot· a
pet·son to take the needed exercises when no work is necessary
to be performed thereby; and even if they do, we believe there
is no system capable of developing all pa•·ts of the hotly in hat··
mony !lo perfectly a.<> practical usefullahor. The prophets who
have looked fot·ward to this time, an1l, we believe, prophesied
concerning this movement, !laid, "Strang~::rs shall stand and
feetl yout· flocks, aud the !lOlls of the alien shall be your ploughmen and .\·our· vine-dt•eijset·s,'' and in many other fm·ms of speech
have unmistakably indicated that the fit·st r·ipe ft·uit of the ear·th
should not only be •· Kings and pt·iestii unto God au1l retgu nn
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the earth," but should have servants to do theit· work, and that
the Wf'alth of the nations should flow in unto them.
But how would this accord with the objec~ts of this movement
wherein physieal labor is necessary in order to develop harmoniously nil varts of the hody, and also where circumstances
demand that all should work with their hand11 in order to make
ample provision for themselvel! and those who are to come"? It
is in this fact: While persons are struggling to gain control
of the life forces it g-reatly aids them to have physical labor to
use up the surplus force produced in the lmtly hy regeneration,
and at the same time develop the will of self-control in the
body. The body of every individual who comes into this life
has been, to a greater ot· less extent, dwarfed through sensuous
practi{•es, and even though they may h:we been entirely of a
nature that is legalized and has the sanction of the church, yet
the marks of their Kins remain in their physi~al body, man~·
times taking the form of weakness and disease.
This ean be ovet·come only by strictly living the regenerate
life, diffusing that life throughout the bod.v and building muscle ·
and wasted tissue by hard, physical labm·. If this is vigorously
canie1l on during the tmtire period of the fhst four degt·ees of
attainment the neophyte will have obtained stt·cmg, healthy
bodily and brain organs. Then the fifth degree will prove
to be one where the harmouious balance of all things iu
the nature-hody, mind, and Knul eonditions-will be ohtaiued,
so that the need in the indivi<lnal for physieal lab01· will cease
by the time the sixth degrt-e is reached; in whit•h dt•gree one
is able to command and properly utili?.e the wealth of the world,
and be served by the son nf the alien. Mental and soul refinement will he so great that it will be absolutely necesKary to the
neophyte of this degretl to have in their fulness all the luxm·ies
that earth can give. The Creator ba.<> so arranged all his laws
that if they are complied with harmoniously, every need, of whatever name or nature, will be fully and perfet•tly supplied; not
by supernatural means, which men call miraculous, but pm·ely by
natural laws, which always have existed and always will exist,
and whic~h are now waiting in nature for man to becom~ wise
enough and strong enough to takf' hold upon and apply them in
his own life. "'Vhatsoever a man sows that shall be also
reap," is a truism: if he sows the seed of immortal riches in
his own ho<ly he will reap the ineffable riches of all good things.
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To do this, all persons are required to relinquish all hopes of
earthly pleasures, and all dependence upon earthly riches.
When Jesus wa.'! asked by the rich man what good thing he
might do to inherit the kingdom of heaven. he "answered and
~aid unto him, Go ancl sell all thou ha.<~t and give to the poor
and come and follow me." Again, "Jesus said unto them,
Verily I say unto you, That ye which have followed me in the
regeneration, when the Son of man shall sit upon the throne of
his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the
twt>lve tribes of Israel. And every one that has forsaken
houses, or brethren, or sisters, m· moth~r. or wife, or children,
ur lands, for my name's sake, shall receive au hundred-fold, and
14hall inherit everlAAtiug life."
So it is seen from these two quotations that tht> gre:\t Master
when here required, in the beginning, absolute sunetuler of all
ea1·thly possession11, and promised in the ultimate a hundred-fold
mo•·e than was possessed iu the beginning. We believe that
the hook of .Job is an allegory picturing the dark aide of the
experiences of the neophyte during the time nf hill making
the11e attainments: and it will be seen in the end that Job not
nnh t·tlgained all that he had lost, but an hundt·ed-fold more.
All the suffering attendant upon these attainments obtains
in our struggling effort"' to hold onto those things from which
we mUI;t necessarily be freed before we can obtain the~ final
results. Therefore conditions have been pt·epared whe1·e those
who wish to maktl these divine attainments can sell all they
have and give toward their own comfort and the support of
(londitions wherein they, and thousands of othe•·s, will be enabled to work out theit· own salvation and attainment, without
oUt! anxiou!l care or thought as to what they shall eat or wht>rewithall they shall he clothecl, all being abundantly provided for
them, so the neophyte will have nothing to do, or think ot but
those thiogl" whi(lh will tend toward the perfection of his triune
natm·e; which, when attained, by virtue of infallible divine law.
will be an hunclred-fold more than he apparently sacrificed in
thtl beginning, and will not have to sell all he has and give to
the poor uf this world, whom he knows would squander it upon
their lusts.
It is required of those who uome het·e, that they dedicate all
theit· possessions to this muvement, with their liftl efforts, for
when one dedicates all these to God, and the Spirit guides and
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directs them to come here and unite with us to work out and
aceomplish this great work that is set before us, it becomes
apparent to ev~ry such mind-that being the law of this place
which God has established, and they being called to be co.
workers-that, in giving their possessions and their thought
• and effort!~ to this work they are giving them to God, by divine
direction.
The law concerning acceptance of members of this association
makes absolute provision for only one class, and the requirements are these: Each one seeking admission to this Godnrganized association is required to familiarize himself with its
obje<~ts and methods, and to give himself and all that be post~esses to God and to this movement.
He is then accepkd as a
probationary member for three months, during which time, if
he choot~es, he can keep all his worldly possessions, and enjoy
all the advantages and receive all the knowledge that his degree of attainment makes lawful. At the end of thre~ month!O
the neophyte is required to ruak~ final decisions, and if ht>
wi11hes to remain with the Mso<•iatiun he mnRt tran!lfer to the
eommon fund all r·eal and personal property, except such a.-.
pertains to wearing apparel, ornaments, and Rut\h householcl
furniture all is ne<~essary for him!!elf. Physicians, surgeons.
<lentist.s and mechanic11 are not required to donate their pr-ofessional instruments ot· mechanieal tools, nor· lawyerR their law
libraries: in short, all inRtrunwntalities heluuging to, arul necessary to individuals t.o make them personall.v U!lefnl to the <~IIIII·
munity, they will be required to keep and use for the <~ommou
good of the aRt~ociation All eal'llings fot· Rervice rendered and
wot·k done nutside of the assoeiation after being aceepted as a
member thereof must be turned in a.R <•ommnnity pruperty.
But ou the aeeount of the delicaey of ~orne nature~ we ;~hall, as
soon as sufficient means will permit. provide for payment to
each per·srm, monthly. such a.mmmts of monfly as the Rociet.v <'.an
affor·d and as pe•·sonal needs possibly might require.
If persons do not decide at the en<l of three months to dalicate their Jives to this work 11111ler these <'onditions, and the
society i11 plea.~ed with them as members, there will be Ret before
them two ways. Firtit, they <~au have a building lot at $5 per
foot, counted 1 foot wide and 100 feet deep, the number of feet
limited only to one acre of ground; hut said $5 per foot for
land occupied shall iu no <~ase be absolute ptu·chase money fot·
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the land, but shall be considered an admis11ion fee to the colony.
They are then at liberty to build such a dwelling-house as they
choose to occupy. where they may support them11elves, and will
not he called upon for anything by the society except a.~ they
comply with the ·• Constitution and By-laws" of the society (see
article on this subject ou page 393 of volume v. of THE EsoTERIC).
8hould any pel'lfon not Lc prepared to do this they
will then be t·equired to leave the vicinity of the colony, and
will be permitted to t:1ke with them all theit· belongings. This
opportunity is given at present to those who have means in their
posse~.~iou, knowing that if they live the life and lleek earnestly
and obetliently to know the will of God, they, sooner or latet·,
will be led hy that divine source to dedicate all they have and
are to the wot-k. But we are imprt'!ssed that t•ven thi11 opportunity to take up land, build thereon, and support the•HselveM,
will soon be withdrawn ft·om the people, hccmtse we know that
this is the kingdom of God in itll beginnings on eat·th: and it
matters not whether a perscm possesses much or little of thi~
wodtl's ~oods or pe~rsonal abilities, it will require all they poslless
in emler to obtain the peat·} of gt·eat price. How vivitlly we
realize the word!! of Jesus after his convet'S:ltion with the rich
man, wht•n ht> said, "How h:mlly shall the rich man enter the
kingdom of h··aven:" fot· they who hold to and trn11t in rieheM
can not eumm it themsd ves entit·ely to God and his keeping, a.ntl
few such t)aU be intlucecl to sac•rifice pet·sonal ea.se and physical
plea."tll'e sufficiently to put the mi111l and body in a healthful
condition. Thosl' who have spent their life up to the present
period wholly in nH~nt:~l action find it difficult to let g-n of that
sphere anti g"•• intn the physical ac~tion and l:thor nontinuonsly
awl long enoug-h to develop for tlwm'lel vel! a gootl, healthful,
J.>hylliea) bo;ly, whic•h is an abso)utt> prerequiMite to high attainWent. There are no requirements here of any one that was nut
vit·tually taug-ht l>y the Nazarene, neither are thert> any that are
not absolutely net,essar.v to each aud every one for their mol!lt
rapid gmwth, development ancl attainment of this glorified
harmony with the divine will.
No per,;un should apply for membership here ext•ept :;u1'h as
have unalterable strength of purpose, aud ha.vedeciclecl positiv(•ly.
in orJet· t•l obtain heavenly wisdom, powers and enjoyments, to
overcome all love of earthly pleasures and emoluments. The
question that must he answered by such is, •• Am I t·eady to die
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to all pleasu1·es of the senses, and can I be perfectly satisfied
with the association of angels alone and just men made perfect,
to live henceforth in tl1e uses and realities of a Godlike community'!" All who can answer these questions in the affirmative and are willing to abandon all selfish desires, pen;onal
po~t~essions, and distinction between self and othel'll, will be welcomed as co-workers with us.
But we have already realized the truth of the sayings nf
.Jesus (Matt. XIII. 47-49); ·• Again, the kingdom of heaven is
like unto a. net, that was cast into the sea., and gathered of every
kind: which, when it was full, they drew to shore, and sat
down, and gathered the good into vessels, but cast the bad
away. :So shall it be at the eud of the world." Many have
ami umloubtedl,v many m01'e will come he•·e who are not sufficiently (leveloped to comprehend the objects and methods an.l
be willing to leai'Jl and apply them, aud consequently have
been and will be sepat·ated fi'Om us, eithet· hy their own will,
or by the deciRions of the E. C. F. Out of eve•·y five there
may he one or two who remain, and 11nt of those who remain
and reach that ua•-rnw pa.~sa.ge in the fnurth cleg•·ee, there
will be some who will be unable to pa.sR; therefore none will
be able to reach theRe grand ultimates, neither Rhould they
comt! here until that almost tet'l'ihle <it!cision is made to rt>..ach
the high goal of attainment m· pe•·ish in the effo•'t; "For
he that loveth his life shall lose her,'' but he that is willing to
give up his life for the attainment of these great ultimates
"shall find her," -the jewel and sotuce of ete!'Dal satisfaction
aml happiness. The trustees have decided to accept no person
as a membet· of the E. C. F. who does not first make a formal
applieation and answer the qtwstions eonnected therewith. But
this does not exclude personA who wish to come here a.~ visitor"
and who after visiting us should deci1le to make their application. Then, should we be willing to receive them they
may become p•·obationary membet·s. But all such persons must
be prepa1·ed and expect to go away in proper time should they
not bt! a<~cepted.
Our !lympathies and love of right have caused us to accept
persons who have come here entirely without means of support
and allow them to remain until they could make arrangements
to leave. But after this notice we Rhall permit no person not
making application in proper form to remain with u11.
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Justice to our members demands that we make this decision.
If an individual has means to get here, but none to go away
with, and so unreasonably ventures without notice, they must
take the con:o~equences. We do this because this movement has
one specific object. which can only he carried out by gathering
together the most highly developed people of the age. We also
know the time. is upon us when thousands of persons would
come here simply for a subsistence. Because of this we realize
tbe necessity of a movement where some philanthropic person
m· persons would purchase a large tract of land, furnish the
requisites for its cultivation, and allow the industrious unem·
ployed classes to come and work for their support, and, if deemed
best, for a certain interest in the product.~ of their labor. But
this we are unable to do at the present time; therefore, we are
compelled t•• harden our hearts and, as it were, listen to the
cries and groans of the needy, and even dying of hunger, and
centralize all our efforts, sympathies and dellires on the especial
objects set hefore us until we are able to undertake such a
work. Thus we will work toward the aecomplishment of the
g•·eatest goocl to the great.lst number.
All who wish to become members of the E. C. F. should
tho1·oughly familiarize themselves with our personal writings
and the lectm·es published in THE EsoTERIC from the first
unmher up to the present time: for the subject-matter is so vast
that no one can get a correct undet·stancling of this movement
to which the.v :U'e r•·quired to dedicate their lives without a
familiarity with the revelations that have been made from time
to time concerning it. There are many who are mentally too
indolent, or too egotistic, to give the attention neeessar.v to
a!wertaiu what are our real objects and methods; and how can
one he fully in uuison with anything of which ha knows comparatively nothing? It is the blind adventurer who would
dedieate his life to a work with which he is not familiar, and
such cannot become substantial members of this association.
We especially ask you to read the following articles before applying for membership: "How can Colonizatinn he made a
Success?" volume I. page 30, "The Esoteric Colony," volume
VI. page 283, and •• Edito1·ial" volume VI. page 481. of Tn~;
ESOTERIC.
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THOUGHTS ON THE INNER LIFE.
(Written for Tux Esor&mc.)
BY KF.NNETH S. GUTHRIE. PH.D.

JACOB.

When J acoh, fleeing from before the wrath of Esau, was
about to leave his father Isaac to go to Laban, Isaac blessed
him and said: •• God Almighty bless thee and make thee fruit·
ful and multiply thee that thou mayest he a multitude of people: and give thee the blessing of A braham, to thee and to thy
seed with thee; that thou mayest inherit the land wherein thou
art a stranger, which God gave unto Abraham.'' •
Hence we see the blessing of Abraham was to come through
Jacob and his seed. And as he went on to L:tban, he lay
down to sleep at Bethel, where the god of Abt·aham,-the
physical life: the god of Isaac, the intellectual life: renewed
the promise He hao befot·e made to Aln·aham, aclding. "1
will not le:we thee until I have done that which I have spoken
to thee of." t
Hence we are to look fo1· the fulfillment of the p•·omise in
.Jacob's lifetime. It is truP we have to P'"-'~S through the wrest.
ling with God at .Jahbok and the t1·oop of angels at M<thanaim:
but the spiritual life will lead forth a.t the last, tlark though the
pa..~sage be.
Since the promise of Abraham was to come through Ist·ael.
the }>t'ince of God, the ruler with God, in so far as we at·e "Jliritual children of A braham we :u-e also ehildren of lst'a\'1 :UHl
look to him a.s our fathe1·.
And the pt·omise of God was not in vain. Where Abt·a.ha.m
and Isaac had only each one son to whom the promise was
given, all the twelve sons of IsraR-1 wet·e pat·takers in the
promise and sharers in .the glory. Hence we must have a vital
intereRt in these sons of Israel: and since we are the spiritual
children of IRrael, and can not each one of u~ be divided
into twelve parts in order tn make eaeh one of these twel v~
parts identieal with one of the twelve sons of Israel, evidently
•Gen.

XXVIII.

3, 4.

t Gen.

XXVIU.

!5.
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there must be for each one of us spiritual children of Isruel, one
of hiM twelve children or patriarchs with which we are identified, a.~ looking to him as our spiritual father. In other words,
in order to make good our spiritual sonsbip of Israel, we must
belong to one of the tribes of the children of Israel in spirit,
if not in external gtmet·ation. •
Let us·see which one of the patriarchs we most resemble.
We shall be able to find their characteristics by ascertaining
the meaning of their names, for in those days uames Wt're
given tu express qualities. Further, we shall be able to tra.t·e
theit· characteristics by seeing the blessing wherewith Israel
bleslletl them at his death-Led; for the text of the Bible plainly
11hows the blessings were vital qualities.
1. REU.IU:N. "And ,Leah conceived, and bare~ son, and she
~:alle<l his name H.euben (behold, a son; see, a son; a lion who
setlll ]: for she said, Sut·ely the Lord hath looked upon my affliction; now therefore my hu11band will love me." "Reuben, thou
at't my fir11t.born, my might, and the beginuing of my strength.
the excelltm<'y of dignity, and the excellence of power: U nstable a11 watet· thou shalt not excel; bec!l.use thou wentest up
to thy father'!! bed; then defilest thou it; he went up to my
cuuch." t
C'lwrm:tf!t·istic.~:
( 1) Powet· of foresight, vision, intuitive
pen~ption ; ( 2) unstableness. unreasunablene!ls; ( 3) rarely excelling; ( 4) liable to sexual excesses.
II. SIMEON. "And she eonceived again. and bare a son; and
11aid, Because the Lord hath heat·d that I was bated. he hath
therefm·e given me this sou also: and she called his name
~imeon (or Simon, that hears or obeys; that is heard]. f Simeon
anti Levi are brethren; instruments of ct·uelty are in their habit.atiou!l. 0 my soul, come not thou into their secret; unto their
a.~mhly mine lwnonr. be not thou united: for in their anget·
they slew a. mau, and in their selfwill they tligged down a wall.
Cursed be theit· auger, for it was fierce; and their wrath, fot· it
was cruel: I will divide them in .Ja.~ub and scatter them 111
Israel."§
Clw racteriiJti.CI<: ( 1) To ohey establit~hed authorit)· and to
eufot·ce it; (2) hot temper, combativeness and jealou11y; ( 3)
t~trnug passions.
• Er.ek.
XXIL

33.

23. t Gen. :r:xn. 32 ; Gen.
§ Gen. XLIX. o-7.

XLVD.

XLIX.

3, 4; . Dent. xxxm. 6.
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III. LEVI. "And she conceived again, and bare a son; and
said, Now this time will my husband be joined unto me; because I have borne him three ~ons: therefore was his name
called Levi [who is joined, who is held or associated]." •
Charar.teristictt.· (1) Fidelity, faithfulness to marriage vow.
inclination to chastity; (2) quick, bold, fearless in action; mind
always springs to result.
IV. JUDAH. "And she conceived again, and bare a son, and
she said, Now will I praise the Lord: therefore she called his
name Judah [the praise of the Lord]." "Judah, thou art he
whum thy brethren shall praise; thy hand shall be in the neck
of thine enemies; thy father's children shall bow down before
thee. ,Jndah is a lion's whelp: from the prey, my sun, thou art
gone up: he ~tooped down, he couched as a lion, and as an old
lion: who shall rouse him up ') The S(!epter flhall not depart
frmn .J nda.h, nor a law-giver fi'Om between his feet, until Shiloh
conui; and nnt.o him llhall the gathering of the people be. Binding his foal unto the vine, and his asK's colt unto the clwil·e
vine: he was heel his garments in wine, and his clothes in the
blood of grapes. Hi11 eyes shall be red with wine, aml hi11 te.~th
white with milk." t
Uhaructf-ri:stic:c: ( 1) Administ1·atiou and ruling of business
amd organizations; ( 2) business nature, gathering people to
cities; pr(lphetic ideality.
V. DAN. "And Rachel said, God bath judged me. and hath
also heard my voice, and hath given me a son: therefore called
she his name Dan [ju~lgment; he that j ndges]." •· Dan shall
judge his people, as one of the tribes of Israel. Dan shall be a
llerpent by the way, an adder in the path, that biteth the horseheel, so that his 1·ider shall fall baekward. I have waikd f01·
thy salvation 0 LORD." f
Characteristics: ( 1) Quickness and accuracy in judging
people by intuition; (2) treacherous, combative, merciless, hanl
and cold; (3) desire to tlo right, merciful and tiympathetie.
VI. NAPHTALI. "And Rachel said. With ~reat wrestlingg
have I wt·estled with my sister, and I have prevailed: a.nd she
t•alled his name Naphtali [My wrestlings ]." ·• NaP.htali is a hind
let loose: he giveth goodly wonls." §
-

-- - ---- - - --

~-

~-

-

----

34; Gen. XLIX. 58; Deat. xx:xm. ~ 11. t Gen. :xxtL 35 ; Gen.
XLJL~l:.l; Deut.:anu.7. tGen. :ax. 6; Gen. XLIX. 111-1~; Dent. :ax.:.!"..!.
§Gen. xxx. ~; Gen. xLlX. :!1 ; Dent. xxxm. 2.~.
• Gen.

:lXIX.
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Characteristic~<:
( 1) Restlessness, unquietness; (2) intellectual capacity.
VII. GAD. ''And Leah said, a troop cometh: and she called
his name ·Gad [armed and prepared, a troop].'' "Gad. a troop
!4h~toll overcome him: but he 11hall ovArcome at the last.'' •
Characteristics: (1) Intellectual faculties, always overcome
by physical force; (2) harmonious body shall overcome when
united to intuition~<.
VII I. AsHER. "And Leah said, Happy am I. fl)r the daughters will call me blessed : and she called his name Asher [bless-.dness and happinel!s]." "Out of Asher his bread 11hall be fat,
aud he shall yield royal dainties.'' t
Charucte1•istics: ( 1) Stiffneeked, unyielding conquerors:
( 2i) adaptation, leading to success.
IX. lsSACHAK. "And Leah said, God hath giVtm me my
hia·e, becauHe I have given my maideu to my husban<l: and she
called his name lssaehar [pa-ice, reward, recompen11e ]." "Issachar
is a strong ass. eotJChing dnwn hetween two bua·denH : and he
saw that test was good, and the laud that it was plt>asant: and
Lowed his shoulder to hear. and became a servant unto tribute."f
Clwracttrixti.cx: (1) Anxious. restleMs; (2) serving and
execntiug; ( 3) usually gains reward.
X. Z~o:BULUN. •·An<l Leah said, God hath endowed me with
a good clowry; now will my husband dwell with me, because I
have born him six sons: and she called his name Zehulun
[clwelling, habitation]." "Zehulun shall dwell at the haven uf
the sea; and he 11hall be for an haven of ships; and hiK border
t~hall he unto Zidon." §
Characteri:cticll : (1) Domestic proclivities: ( 2) mercantile
pnwei'M.
XI. .Jos~o:Pll. (Ephraim and Manasseh). "And she conceived and lull'e a Hnn; and said, God hath taken away my r~
proach: And she called his name .Joseph (increase]; and said
the Lord shall add to me another sou. II .Joseph is a fruitful
boul{h, even a fa-uitful bough by a well; whose branches run
over the wall: The archers have llorely ga·ieved him, and shot
at him. and hated him: But hi11 bow aLode in strength, and the
aa·m!l of his hand11 wel'tl made strong by the hands of the mighty

• Gen. :'!(): 11 ; Gen. 411: I»; I>eut. aa: :!0, 21. t Geo. 80: 13; Geo. 41): 20;
l>eut. :3.~: 24, 25. t Gen. :-!(): I~; Gen. 411: 14, 15; Deut. .{;{: Ifl, !H. §Gen. :i():
20; Geo. 49: 1:1; Deut. ;{;{: II!, 1!1. 11 Geo. llO: :?:{, 24.
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NoT.

Uod of Jacob: (from thence is the shepherd, the stone of
Israel:) Even by the God of thy father, who shall help thee,
and by the Almighty, who shall bless thee with blessings of
heaven above, blest~ings of the deep that lieth under, blessiugs
of the b1·easts and nf the wmuh: The hle11siugs of thy fathe1·
have prevailed above the bles11ings nf my progenitors, unto tl1e
utmost bound of the everlasting hills; they shall be on the
head of .Joseph, and on the crown of the head of him that was
separated from his brethren.·· •
Ghuructeristics: ( 1) Strong power nf reproduction (increase); dreamer; visions; passive to spirit (child of love).
XII. BENJAMIN. ••And it came to pass as her soul w" iu
departing. (for she died,) that she called his name Ben-oni: but
his father called him Benjamin [son of my right hand, power]."
"Benjamin shall raven as a wolf; in the morning he shall devour
the prey, and at night he shall divide the spoil." t
Characteristics: (1) Strong will power; (2) selfish selfpreservation : ( 3) art.
[To be continued.)

JUDGE NOT.
Judge not by parte, but wait the oompletiou of &he plan
That n- iu the distance by His band,
That faahiooa the shining sands of the - .
He will gather the fragments into a mighty wholu
For that etemity that waa, and is, and is to be.
MRS. GEO. B.

HUDIIOM.

lf thou wm·kest at that which is before thee. following- right
rea11on se1·iously, vigorously, calml.v. without allowing anything
else to distract thee. hut keeping thy divine part pure, as if thou
shoulast be bnnnd to give it back immediately: if thou boldest
to this, expecting nothing, fearing nothing, bnt satisfied with thy
present activity according to nature, and with heroic truth in
t-very word and 11onnd which thou utterest. thon wilt live happy.
And there is no man who i11 able to prevent this.- Mm-cm•
Aureliux.
- -- ----- -- - - - -

•Gen. 49 : 22-26; Deat. 83 : 13-17. tOeD.&.: 18; Gen. 49 : 29; Dent. as: 12.
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CONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QU.ESTIONS.
[We in-rite -'Zibutiooa and queltiooa, that will be of pnoQoal kl tb"
Eeoterio atudent; alao, experienoea while iD the dream atate. All aN bmtecl to
make - of tbU departmeut. We ooDaidel- it a great help to ow neUn, M it
briup out thoughta that otb<tl'wiae would uot fiDel up.-iou.J

The ft~llowing was received some time ago through a cm·res·
poudent of om·~ connected with the Associated Press:
OIL CITY, Pa., March 22.-At 10 o'clock last niglJ.t thousands of
people in this city and vicinity were gazing at a marvelous spectacle in
the heavens. High toward the zenith, in the East, a huge cr088,
white in color and indescribably brilliant, blazed in the sky. while the
moon, encit·cled by a similar light, made a beautiful centerpiece. At
each corner of the cr01111 appeared to be huge balls of living fire of all
the colol'll of the rainbow. The phenomena lasted for nearly half an
hour. The meteorological sharps alarm the superstitious by saying it
was caused b,v peculiar conditions of the atmosphere, and the presence
of a cloud that formed a sort of lens, causing a refraction of the rays
of light from the moon.

The womlet·ful phenomena which appeared in the heavenfil
to th~ Rehellion of 1861 will be remembered by some of
t~nt· reaclerM. Careful study and experience has proved to us
beyoucl qut>>~tit~n that any phenomena occurring &fil the result of
nature and it>~ naeth•aJ11 is always a prophecy of something to
follow, and wh~n we are wise enough to correctly read the signs
in the he;wens and in the earth. and even the lines in the hands
;uul faces uf men and women, we will surel.v believe the truth
uf the word>~ of the prophet, who said, •• Surely the Lord Yahveh will do NOTHING but be revealeth it to his servant.'! the
pa·ophetll." We helit~ve the occurrence above described to be a
revelatiun of important event!!. soon to occur upon the earth.
When tl1e Christian Church was the church of Ch1·ist it took
for its sign the croRs, but in that remote age it had only a panial
uuderfiltanding of ita true meaning, and that underfiltanding baa
been 110 perverted that it uow has no more meaning than a given
name for an individual, and the Roman Catholic Cburch claims
a monopoly of that natne or sign. But God has not changed,
neither have his laws; neithet· has his form-language. in
which all the heavens convet'Se. Therefore .we deny the right of
pt·it~t·
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any church or organization to appropriate this sign in the
heavens as for them; but at the same time we assea·t that it ill
absolutely for all those who are the embodied principles of what
this sign e~pressed. To give a <!CIIuplete defiuition nf this
symbology would he to encroach upon the se(n·etll of that
Divine Oa·der of Melchisedec from which has come what is now
known M the Masonic Order. But even it has lost the ~~e~•ret
of the true meaning of the cross; therefort>, he it enough for us
to say that the cross is a symbol of the perfected state of the·
regenerate life with men and women, ancl therefore it..; appearance pa·ophesies the establishment of eli vine mdt>r on earth. For
a ruoa-e perfect definition of this out· people will read our Bihle
Reviews on Revelation. and especially note what was saicl of the
influence that. would be pt·odnc,ed by thn11e who h:~d reached
ctlrtain degreeil of attainment.. The wille will nncltn·stand from
thi11 what is meant by the balls of th·t>. at11l the presence of the
mono there (which is a polaa·izer ancl a leader out of the mentalit)" of the people). The whole pictm·e.-nn matter what its cause, ·
ot· how far the lH'ainy ("!) men may lw capablt• of explainiug it
:\way by natmal phenomena, is a word of Gocl spnken to the
wist> throughout the world. As the angt>l saicl to Danid, "The
wist' 11hall understand, hut the wi<,ked shal~ do wic·ketlly and
none of the wicked 11hall nuderstancl"' ( st!t~ .J.,..) 11. 2X-32 ). awl
we as11ert positively, that it is a lll'll)llws.v that the etfc~rt whieh
ill now being made to (!!ltahlish divine tll'det· :uul 111ake of it the ·
saviour of the world. will soon be an :\ecnmplished fact. even
though its devotee!! are but a grain of lllltlltHrcl set>•l lwre in the
foot-hills of the ~iel'l'a Nevaclas.

BF.XWIHll>. W. Va.., Jan. 17. 1894.
Mr. H. E. BuTLER:
Dear Sir,-1 ha.ve a few que~tions to ask which, if of Kutticient
general interest, I would like to see anKweJ·ed in THE .E..'IOTERJC. In
the fifth edition of "Solar Bidogy.'" I notice that the moon is shown
t.o enter D (Gemini) December 31, 1892, but instead of remaining
there the usual two or three days, January 1. 1893 is begun with the
muon in ~ (Cancer). As there is eviclently an error somewhere, will
you be so kind as to explain it?
Where can I get ephemeris of the moon for 1894 t
How can we always be certain as to which t~ign a person is polarized in without knowing the hour of hirth, and also the time at which
the moon pas~es out of one sign into another. Suppose a child is born
at 11 p. rn. with the moon, say in lit. (Sc~or11io) for the third day. hm't
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it more than likely that the moon will be in I (Sagittat·iusi by that
time? 11ince the moon does not remain in a sign three whole days.
Does not the following extract from " A.itJ·ology in London," in the
Arena for January, 1893. conflict with the teachinl{s of .. Solar
Biology ? " " Two individuals born in the 11ame month. if they come
together in busine11>~ life. get along !!Wimmingly-in ea«e of hu!<hand
and wife, tlu~y ar~J intle~Jd two joined. and t!Uch a month frequently produces jealousy ; hut let the huRbanrl he born in May anti the wife in
November and the re~ult will he tli!4n.-.trous.' '
C. B.

A11s. 1. There are times.when the moon pa&~ell through a sign in
about twenty-eight hour11; and as the time is given from noon it i~
lleces>~aJ·ily found in the 11ign only the one day.
~.
We puhlish the ephemeris for ·• Solar Biology." that is. the
moon'11 tables. We a1·e not publishing far ahead of the year for which
they at•e tlt>signetl. because the lineK are not accurately drawn by 11.8·
t1·onomy. and we are w~iting until we can get the lines by observation :
then we will publish a eomplete ephemeris to t.he half-hour and perhal'-~ minuteg of the changes, which is so es11ential for the currect application of "Solar Biology.''
~
3. Yes it is frequently found to he in the next sign, and the only
way wt- uow have of determining. i11 by observing the characteristics
of the pet-son. Any one who is familiar with the science can very
•tuickly decide in this way. for there are !ltrongly marked dtaracter-'
isti1•11 between all the signs. which are readily seen ; thi11 will also be
the mt>thod when the table:~ at·e perf~ted and the. hour of birth is not
known.
4. We do not think that the quotation you make from &Htrology
woultl l'onflict with any thing but nature and its laws; but it must be
J•ememheJ"ed that in reality astrology use11 nu Zodiac in common with
.. Solar Biology " except the lunar zodiac; and of course a sdence
whid1 is hasecl on entirely dilfe1·ent data can not conflict in such mattel'S a.~ that to which you refer.-(Eo.
- --- -

- -LouisVILLE, Ky., Jan. 18. 1894.

MR.

H. E.

BuTLER :
Sir,-Ever sinc~e

Dear
reading some of your articles, I have felt
that to communicate with you would cauRe me great happiness. Mrs.
---i11 at pre11ent in our city. and has kindly loaned me some of the
F..soteric works. I am desirous of becoming a branch member of your
Esoteric movement. I know of no one else at present who would join
with me, but if I can start some one may come who is ready. • • •
In regard to my spiritual experience : For years I have been in
communication with a grand and and good spirit whom I know by the
name of " Hasca." He has been a true and faithful teach~r. He i11
often near me and speaks to me as ·• My child." I see many symbols
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which I have been at a loss to understand, many of whit~h I a-emembea·,
and have of late found the meaning of, in my new line of reading.
There is another experience that I have. It comes in this wise : I
may be reading or passively sitting alone in my room, when suddenly I
first feel, then see that a white dove is coming towaa-d me. I experience a feeling of love and going ont to meet it, when I find myself in
a stream oa· wave of light; along this wave of light I reach out. as it
were. and commnnicate with a spirit force (which is familiar to me)
and receive Much beautiful and instructive lessons. Then again at
times I feel that same influence withont thiH experience (though never
without the dove), when it imbue11 me with a peaceful. restful feeling
and one of loving-kindness and charity toward all humanity. The
principal feeling seem!! to be peace and charity. .At time!! I seem to
travel through space. and I learn many le11sons in that way. In thi11
condition I do not seem to meet any one. yet do not feel as though
alone. I sometimes ~~eem to travel over cities and country of this
planet, and know the places I see.
I lead a busy life. Am practical and have little time for dreaming.
Wish I had more, for I feel that then I am really learning what life
means. Guiding and directing the young in the right path is a field of
work that need11 attention. I like to talk to mot.hers and little ones.
Your "Solar Biology" gives me many an opportunity tlaat I would not
otherwise get. It has helped me to Ro much in that line. To be able
to assist humanity in this life-struggle is my aim, and I find plenty of
work all 11round me. The struggles of the poor souls along the wayside of everyday life is pitiable. especially when we can otfer so little.
Help me to prepare the seed, for the ground is tilled and ready.
I often see a spirit, beautiful and chMte. but strange t•> say it i11
myself. and calls my body its child ; wants to make it beautiful so as
to give expreHSion to \he spirit; is very positive and happy. I ~~eem
to go with this spirit out into space and louk at our earth. and it 11hows
me the rlitfert>nt spirits working with matt.er. ThiR Meems 110 foolish
that I do nut tell it to any one. Can you tell me anything about. this
11ta·ange thing r I have never heard of any one having this experience.
and I am at. a loss to understand it. I am Rure it is myself. und never
was I more l!nrprised than when I discovered it to be so. It is so
ooautiful, spia·itual, positive. happy. yet it is me, of that I am KUre. It!
it not strange? Please tell me something in regard to this.
Hoping I have not imposed upon your kindness and made my letter
too long. I am your11 faithfully ancl earne11tly.
L. B. T.

An.s. DEAR LADY ANI> SisTJI:R,-Your experience indicate11 that
you have a soul development fitting yon for the new age and order that
is about to be ushered in. All who are Rtriving to lh·e the higher life
have an angel guide assigned to them to lead and teach the way upward. It is not often. however. that the angel will allow himself to
be known to an individual, for person11 are apt to lay hold upon hint
and hold him instead of God, and expect the angel to give them all
the knowledge they need, without using their own powers to attain it.
In such cases the angel will be withdrawn from the individual, and
dark spirits ft·om the nether world will come and personate the angel
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until they c~an lead the individual down to their plane. But if a person
thankfully receives the angel as only a messenger from God. and
strives with all the powers within t.hem to reach the higher knowledge
and attainments, by using all the methods for 1·eaching those attainments. the time will 1100n ~ome when they will have outgrown the
knowledge and ability of the pre~~ent angel guide, and he will be withdrawn. and another, with greater spiritual knowledge and power will
be sent. Thus yom· progress up the ladder of attainment may be continued and accelerated as long as you have a physi~al body : for more
real soul growth and unfoldment can be attained in ont> year's re~i
tlence in the physil'al body than in ten years in the world of 11ouls.
Your seeing your own 110ul, traveling with it, etc., i'l what the
ancients called the individual's Genius \See the artides on the Genii of
the twelve 11igns in volume n. of THE EsOTERIC).-[Eo.

c:

ANt;WI<.:ItS TO ASTROLOGICAL CORRF.8PONDts:NT8.

S.
W. horn Oct. 3, 1846. No time given.
Sun in opp08ition to W ; ) square with '1/. and in opposition to 9
and parallel with t and l! . At ceTtain periods you are liable to
make bad 11peculations and rec1eive much opposition. etc.. and sutter
great mi11fortnne~ and often be flung back. Your evil periods are
when the malefics transit the 10° of :a. and <y> and 20° )( ; also 1°
of tleclination.
K K. born May 6, 1838 or '39. midnight. Stockholm, N.Y.
\lj rising at birth. Sun sextile to W, parallel to "2 ; the ) in the~
Vth anglt: and t in the 3d : also W in the ascendant and "2 in the~
lOth angle. Native will be clairvoyant and clairaudient and have
great occult powers, especially by living the life of regeneration.
Should hear the " astral bell11." Evil periods when malefice transit
middle of "1. and M and 17° of declination.
F. C. R. born April19, 1864. 4 to 7 p.m.• near Quebec, Canada.
~ rising on the ascendant.
) in opposition to 9 and W ; 9 in
conjunction with W ; W in the 9th house. Clairaudient; scientific.
Native will have much to do to overcome, and will meet many strange
disappointments during life. Evil periods when malefics transit the
beginning and end of :!!: and <y>.
J. S. C. born May 6, 1834.
'fj rising. with W and W in the ascendant.
) and ~ in 3d.
Clairvoyant, and should-see the elementals playing and sporting around
him, waiting his command. Great occult powers, but be careful when
the malefics transit the middle of M and "1..
Mrs. J. S. C. born Dec. 14. 1843.
n rising. "2 in the 9th house and W conj. '1/. in the lOth house.
Clairaudient, and great mystic tendencies, hut will have much struggle
with self before the end of the 4th degree. Evil periods when malefica tran.lit end of "l and )( .
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C. L. V. born Dec. 11, 1867. 2 a. m.. Taylorville. Ill.
::0: rising at birth.
Sun. 9 and J in the 3d hou11e : )) anti W i11
the 9th houRe : )) ~p. Sun and J . Will be clairvoyant and clairaudient. I would advise native to carefully read and understand that
grand article on "Christ Powers V!l. Magic Powers.·· by T. A. Willlitton. in the January number of THE EsoTERIC. volume vu. Evil
periods when malefics transit middle to end of t and 0. Great
troubles at th011e time~<.
H. E. W. horn July 11. 1852, 12 noonday. Philadelphia, Pa.
::0: rising on ascendant.
None of the psychic planets angular.
Study the methods taught in THE EsOTERIC, and in the next incarnation your 11oul powers will begin to open and unfold like the bud openas
into the flower. Evil periods when the malefics tran11it the middle of
M and Jlt.
Mrs. S. T. P. born Dec. 7. 1833, Dallas Co.• Ala.
Sun sextile W, trine ~ . Occult tendencies began to develop iu
her in last incarnation. Push forward ~ Evil period11 when the malefica tramit the end of =:~o and <y>. At those time11 l011.« of suOstance. etc.
Mr. A. L. W. born Sept. 5, 1871 . No time. Chieago, Ill.
Sun semi. sqr. W. par. W. Will be lucid. inspirational ancl much attracted by the occult. Made great p•·ogt·ess in wt life. Evil perkdH
when malefics tran~<it i 0 and 17° of declination. Expect strange oe:-currellc~el!.

Mr. A. W. born May 30, 1844. Mt. Carroll. Ill.
'· ~ dignified will draw you to scientific oecultism. Nothing to vrevent attainment!~, but be c~aTeful when maletic•s tl'l\nsit 19° and 24° declination .
18.~8. near 11 p. m.. Ontario Co.• .N. Y.
rising: W in the 9th hou11e ; "JJ. in the 3d house; Sun par. • •
Clairaudient and clairvoyant. Do not be drawn too much to worldly,
or human. advancement. to the neglect of the sviritual. Enter intu
no new speculations, etc.. when the maleli<'K transit a parallel of 9°
of declination; misfortune" will follow.

. . My. E. J. Howe11 .horn Oct. 17.
~

· Mr. Thompson horn Ma.r 1:3. 1857, 8 a.m .. Westmoreland. Eng.
G riMing at birth : W in the 9th hou~e : )) op. ~ and Sun par. (/ .
Clairaudient. Should hear the .. astral belli" and the universal ton".
Will suffe1· "trange experienc~es during development. and has much to
do to nvercome the power of the senses. Evil period11 when maletiea
transit 22° M and "t and 11° llj and ~ : also 18° of declination.
Will often look back to Egypt when passing through the wilderne88.
Martha ThompROn horn May 31. 1856. 12 noon. Lincolnshire, Eng.
1ll ri11ing on the ascendant : )) , W 11nd 9 in the 9th house ; W
strong in the 7th house. Native made great attainments in former
lives. Clairaudient. Should hear the elementals playing about and
around her. Be watchful when the malefice transit 18° deelinatioB..
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We have before WI aa addrea delivered under the auapioee of •• The VeptariaD
~ett" of London. by Mrs. 0. Leigh Hunt Wan-, President of the Phyaical
Reg..oeration Society, aad Editor of the "Herald of Health," published at 4
Albany, N. W .• London, Eng. Thia pamphlet advocates in the atrongeet terma,
. total·abatinence from common mineral aalt. It ia an nnWIU&lly able treatitle, and
hom nume.mua quotationa ahowa the author to be well read. Although we may
not agree with her u to ita being adviaable for all ooURtitutiona to abltaiu wholly
hom the woe of salt, yet we would advise All our people to read the addre. on
"Salt : in ita relation to Health and Diaeue," by Mra. W allac... publiahed u a
pamphlet of I~ Jl&«'!8 at the price of one penny (2 oenta).

We have l'I!Ct'ived a pamphlet from C. H. Mackay, Mattapllll. Boatoa, Jib..,
entitled, "The Society of V. H.," An Addre. to Yonug Mea. We feel ic Ia a
pamphlet t.bat will do mnch good wherever it ia read and received. There ia much
io it of the nature of " Practical Methods to Inaure Succeu," and it ahowa nry
elearly the distinction between vice and virtue. We can cheerfully recommend it u
.,. work that will do good in tb10 world. It containa tl pagea and ia ..,}d by elMo
author, threot eopieB for 2.') cent&

EDITORIAL.
'\\' e wish om friends would hereafter rtlmember to a.ddreas
all bn~ineRs C4irreKpnndence to The Esoteric Pub. Co., and not
to an.v individual. L~tter·11 adclresRed to individuals are frequently found to cnutain busineKR matter for the company, lind
lUI there is no officer or member of the E. C. F. but is liable to
be away at timeR, there is liabilit.y of delay in giving attention
thf'reto.
Owing to our lack of convenience for accommodating visitors,
we hope no one will caJl upon us without first notifying us as to
time of their arrival. The Trustees of the E. C. F. have decided to a.ooept no person as a. memher who baa not sent in a
regular application for membership and been accepted and so
notified. There can be no objection to this by any one. even
the most sensitive, for there is nothing in the application, or in
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the acceptance of a member, that in any way obligates them to
~tay one moment after they wish to go away. Thet·e is great.
discontent and restlessness on the part of the people. and it i~>
necessary to protect the movement h.v refusing to !Wcept any but
those whom we have selected from among the many wbo deKire
to come. There is a general impression among tbo!M! who are
thinking of Colony life that we. like othet·~, at-e anxious to get
all the members we can, hut such is not the case; we whsh none
hut tbo!4e who have the proper qualifications; therefore. it must
he understood that the door is not open to aU who may wish
to cnme.
We havt> re-puhlishecl •• Practical Met.hods to Insure Snet~ss ·•
and it i~ now reacly for distribution. As it was not supported b~·
voluntary contributions, we were neclessitated to put a pri<•e
upon it that would insure its continuecl circulation. We now
have it for sale at 10 centR per copy. The booklet contains 103
pages of closely printed matter and would he cheap at 25 cents.
but we hope. through the gent'roKity of the public, to keep it in
Circulation hy charging 10 cents per t~ingle copy. m· $5 per 100
copies.

MONEY ORDER..'-'.- We hope our friends will remember
that all money order11, American or lntemational, mnKt he da-awu
on the Post Office at Auburn, Cal.. and macle pa_v able to tbe
EsoTERIC PuRLISRING CoMPANY.

lliiiiiJ"'"Do

NOT REND CRF..CKR ON I.OCAJ, RANKR.

We hope our friend11 will observe the advertisement of tbe
viewK uf the E. C. F. grounds, (Oak Park) as it will be a
mt~ans of becoming acquainted with the locality, and a little
help to om· community in the way of finance.

THE EPHEMERIS, giving the position of the moon for 1894,
and deKigned for insertion in the .. Solar Biology" table. can be
bad by sending five cents in stamps to this o11lce.
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BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO. XLV.

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."
PREFACE.
As we proceed with the recordi11g of this revelation, the question
often arises in our mind. How many, among the millions of inhabitant~<
uf the earth, will hear the words of this prophecy ?. But as the prophet
ltlaiah said (XXVI. 11 ). 'Lord. when thy hand is lifted up, they will
not Hee: but they shall see, and he ashamed for their envy at thy peo·
ple; yea. the fire of thine enemies shall devour them." The time ha~~
come when great troubles and perplexities will be upon all the people.
and the.v will be perplexed even to understand the reports ; for one
evil will follow another so rapidly that it will be hard to believe half
that is tTanRpiring. While this entire revelation points to the above,
yet it points to it a,11 from general principles; as to juRt how these
thingK are t.o be carried out, the angel left the other prophets to tell.
All the prophecies were in symbols, and what we call in our day
mystic sayings, so that none but those who had the wisdom of Godgiven by his spi1·it to all those who seek him earnestly with a childlike
heart-might know and understand. Je!!US said, "Of that day and
hour knoweth no man." He also said in immediate connection with
this thought, ·• When ye ilhall see these things come to pass know that
it [the time] is nigh, even at the doors." Therefore there was no need
of any one under11tanding and knowing in what year these things
would begin to come to pass, for all persons should be always ready,
and not be like the la<ty horse, going only when the lash is applied.
That his people may know when this time arl'i.ves, and what is necessary to do to prepaTe for it, this revelation was given, and we reali<te
how truthful and pointed were the words of the angel to John in this
prophecy when he said, ''Blessed [happy] is he that readeth and they
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that hear; " for in this the present and coming time of trouble " 1.
saith Yahveh will be unto her a wall of fire round about, and will be
the glory in the midst of her," and will protect and care for them who
put. their trust in him. No matter what comes to the world at large.
that "remnant shall be saved."
CHAPTER XI.
Ver118 1 : "And there waa gino me a reed like aoto a rod: and the aogellltbod,
aayiog, Rille, and meuore the temple of God, and the al~, and them that worship
therein."

A reefl like a rod has two significations: the t·eed was a.
measuring inl'trument six cubits long, commonly used by the
Israelites as a standard of the mei\Surement of land, and was
used for building purposeR, 1\8 is the two-foot rule by the mechani<1s of onr day. John said it was like unto a rod. This
evidently meant that the reed was like the she;>herd's staff, .fm·
the rod ustld by kings as the symbol of power was seldom, if
ever, s·ix cubits long. Therefore we are brought to the oonclusion that the rod given John was a symbol of the knowledge that
is given to God's angel or messenger, whereby he iR enabled to
measure his people and decide whether their soul powerR have
grown sufficiently to prepare them to become Jiving Rtones in
the new temple which is to be bnilded ; for as we are told in I.
Corinthians III. 16, "Know ye not that ye are the temple of God,
and the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" None can entet· thi~
holy temple or order that is now building but. those who can
come up to the requisite standard of measurement, 1\8 given to
him who is, or will be, called to the work of building the house
of God, which is composed of living stones fitly joined together.
so that the whole building shall be a fit dwelling place for Yabveh the God of the universe. Not only is thiB an ability given
to mei\Sure the people, but it is like unto a rod or staff; for it
will be to him an upholding or support under all trials, of whatsoever nature, that may come. So that although all the armi~
of earth might rise up against him they would fall for his sake
(see h. uv. 15).
.And the angel commanded him to rise and measure the temple
of God. God and his Holy Ones never command anything to
be done until there is need. The need here is, that in the order
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of planets and worlds in their circuits, the time has arrived for
the great work to be accomplished. The decision mus~ now be
made whether the people are ready to establish ou earth that
divine order, and that decision is for many thousand years. It
should be known and remembered that our lives are linked and
governed by the movements u£ the planets, which are the mind
organR of the Infinite. and that an opportunity that comes to
you u an individual to-day will never <'.orne to you again during
the existence of the world. A lost opportunity is lost forever;
for never will the same conditions exist again. And at this time
the mesRenger is commanded by the angel to rise, measure and
determine whether the people, through and by the law of evolution, have reached a point in their attainment making it possible
for them to form one in the aggregate and required number to
carry this planet and its inhabitants through this dark and de.
struc'tive passage which they have now entered, and prevent its
being thrown back into its old dark condition of animal dominancy and mental inactivity. The light that has gone forth
thruogh· the EROteric teachings, and many other suggestive
teachings. is abundantly sufficient to lead all who are ready to
receive it into conditions qualifying them for memberahip in
that holy order.
"And the altat", and them that worship therein." Herein we
meet the mysteries of that divine order, which it is not lawful to
put into words. Every soul has an altar established in its own
bouse, not of wood or stone-as is the case with many Roman
Catholics-but in the inner sanctuary of their own ht!ing·
Were I to prophesy as to the result of this measurement, I
would say that the c~mditions of the altar, and of them that
worship therein, is in a deplorable state. To restore it to order
and divine usefulness is the greatest task now laid before us.
But with patient and diligent labor, and by the aid of the Holy
Ones, and the breaking up of old institutions and habits, and
the straitened circumstances of the ·people, we hope to see that
precious altar brought up to the required standard of measurement.

v- 2: "B11t tbe court which ia without tbe temple lea" out, and -ure it
not ; for it ia giYeD Ullto tbe Oeutilea : and tbe holy city shall they tread under foot
forty aad two mouths."
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The outer court of the symbolic temple built by Solomon in
,Jerusalem was called the people's court, or the women·s court ;
while the inner court was the court of Israel, where none but
those who were clean through having kept the law, and wer~
members of the house of Israel, could enter. In our little work
entitled "Practical Methods to Insure Success" we have pre·
sen ted two ways: one, for those who wish to reach the highest
goal of human attainment, which are methods by which some
may reach the inner sanctuary. The other way is for those who
wish .to continue in generation, and become members of the
: outer court; that is, the members in the w01·ld at large, who
wish to continue under the law of evolution and be governed by
the conditions contingent on the laws of generation. These the
angel says "Leave out, and measure them uot. ·• The final ultimate i11 not dependent upon thew, for the ark of God may dwell
in a tent. and if . the required cubical number. the 144,000, can
be· found, the divine order will he measured. Therefore th.word is to tbe messenger, "Measure tbem not, for it is given
uuto the Gentiles [or nations], and the holy city Rhall they tread
under foot forty antl two months." Those who ;u·e ,•outeut to
remain in the outer worltl, though they may have het>n chosen as
members of the holy city or dwelling plaee, wholly becau!&e they
are members of the house of Israel, and in due time will he set
apart aR members of the ou~r court of the huly temple, yet
they 'must be trodden down--that is, they must be 1mhject tu all
the vicissitudes and evils now coming upon the world, and theh·
tribulatious shall continue forty and two monthR, during which
time the lowest and roughest people will hold sway, a.ml they
· will be as it were trodden down by them, and when evet·y hope
of an t>arthly nature f&;ils them they will turn to God antl keep
his laws, and thus be forced to come up to the required standard
of measurement for members of the outer court.
Ve1'1188 : ''Andlwillgiveunto my two witn-, and they ehal1 prophMy a
tboaaand two hundred and three 100re days, clothed in IIIICkcloth."

"I will give unto my two witnesses;" that is, God will gi Vt'l
power, and wisdom, and understanding unto the two representatives of the two governing principles of the universe, that they
may not only speak the word of. God with convincing power and
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inform the people what they can depend upon in the immediate
future, bnt as a means of· self-protection during that period.
Many persons have ventured an interpretation as to what individuals are the "witnesses," and many there are whose egotism
has enabled them•to claim to be the veritable per~onages. God
has no respect to person, but deals exclusively with principles,
and those per~ons who are the most perfect embodiuwnt of the
principles needed for the hour will be the most perfect t'xpression of those priudples. The principles as embodied in human fot·m are the expression of the divine Fatherhood of God,
which is knowledge, wisdom, understanding aml executive ability.
The principle which expre!'se~ the Motherhood of God is lovt.>,
potentiality of life~giving power-wisdom in protection. These
two witnesRes may be expressed through many organisms, and
will be govet·Hed and guided alone by the Supreme Mind and
Will: and all who ally themselveR to these principles and work
for the uplift of humanity will be the embodiment of the two
witnesses. The~. however, continue their work in the outer
world only 1.260 days; this will be the length of time
given, which, cmnputing by our time, would make three yeat·s,
five months and fifteen dayR, during all of which time these two
witnes!les are clothed in sack~loth: that is, cloth commonly ust!d
fHr sacks in which at·e carried goods aud burdens. In ancient
times, clothiug made.from this roughest and most ~~ommon matet·ial, was worn to denote the greatest humiliation. For who
among all the inhabitants of the earth would not scorn and
humiliate thnse who would ~ome to them a.~ the messenger~ of
God's trnthR; for all t.he members of the various churches are
governed by their pastot·s ot· teacher11, of whom Isaiah said,
"They are all dumb dogs, lying down, loving to ~lumber; yea
they are greedy dogs that can never have enough;" each one
··Looking for his gain from his quarter's" salary; and any one
who does not come under the auspice& of their organization, and
who teaches other doctrine:i, is dubbed a crank, and called insane and a dangerous character, unworthy of attention, and the
people believe it, and look askance and avoid him.
Verse 4: "There are two olive trees, and the two candlesticks standing before
the God of the earth.'' (See Zech. IV.) .
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The olive tree in some places is translate<! a.~ suns of oil:
in other words, the anointed oaes. · They become the two anointed ones, because God gave unto them, or endowed them that
they might prophesy.
"And the two candlesticks standing befor~ the God of the
earth." The God of the earth i!! money and power; they (the
witnesses) stand as the two candlesticks, giving light, revealing
aU the dark deeds of the inhabitants of the earth anJ showing
the brighter and better way. Thus they become the de.'ltroyers
of the gods of gold and silver and the workmanship of men's
hands, as they rtlveal their worthlessness, in (~omparison to the
great riches God is about to bestow upon the children of men.
Verse 5: "And if any man will hurt them, 6re proceedeth out of their mouth,
and devoureth their enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed."

As was said in vet·se three, he will ''Give unto his two witnes!!Cs that they may prophesy:'' that is, he will imhue them
with power so that they will be fully capable of accomplishing
the object for which they were sent to the w01·l<l. In 1895, on
the 15th Jay of ,Jan nary, the planets '6 (Uranus) aml '?
(Saturn) will both be in the sign ti (Taurus), and will t·emain
in that sign until September 7th, 1897, during which time the
planets '6 (Uranus), '? (Saturn), t (Mars), 9 (VennR) and
~ (Merl~m·y).-all the planets except one- '2/. (.Jupiter)-which
governs monetary interests-will he in the sign ti (Taurus).
The lesser planets will pass through that sign Kevet·al times, thus
tUI'ning all that \~longs to the spiritual or occult, all that belongs to the orderly and scientific- '6 ( lT ran us) and '?
(Saturn): these being the ontel"IIIORt and most spiritual will
control-into the sense-consciousness of the human familv,
.. and
all that belongs to the executive and combative- t (Mars)-aml
all that belongs to the loves aud ideals-9 (Venus)-and all
that belongs to the sex desires and passions-~ ( M~rcm·y )-into
the senses of the human family; and as the wholtl world i!l
governed by the physical senses, each individual, as governed
by the different phases of the influence of these planets. will act
out the principle which dominates him. Thus we venture to
prophesy that all persons whu are dominated by the spiritual
'6 (Uranus), and by the scientific lz (Saturn), will come into

.
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divine order; and all those who are dominated by thfl leRRt!l'
planet.'l will destroy each the other and will be destroyed. so
that the earth will be cleansed from all those who currupt it.
•• Fire proceedeth out of their mouth to devour:' Fire is always used in the Bible as a symbol of destruction. If one under
such circnmstanees 11hould command the life of one who would
injure him to depart, and it 11hould obey him. and the individual die, it would fulfill the symbol of fire proceeding out of
their month; m· in whatever way he should suspend the ability
of the mob to injure or de~~troy him, wonld fulfill th., symboi
of fire. Such being under divine guidance, and abAOintely
unclet· the control of the Spirit of God, would not injure or de!!troy any one or any thing unless it were absolutely necessary
in order to inRure the proRperity of a work that was for the
general good of all, and to prevent the low, vicious and worthless ft·om turning the earth into pandemonium and destroying
the good and pure in heart throughout the land. For while
they are angels of mercy with messages of •• Peace on earth.
good will toward man," yet they will be imbued with power
from Gclll to car•·y out their mission.
Verae 6 : '' Th- have power to shut heaven, that it rain DOt in the days of their
prophecy: and have power over waters to turn them to blood, and to amite the
earth with plaguee, aa often aa they will."

When the above planetary positions obtain, there will be
great manifestation of occult power in the world; anti-christ
will llf' e!lahled to do wonderfnl things, and Christ's children or
the childt•tm of God will be given power as was Moses to trans(~eud in their powet-s and manifestations the children of dark.
ness, who are even now studying magic. We are satisfied that
this sixth verse need11 no explanation, but will be literally
demonstrated by a certain one or ones whose calling it will be
to statui before the world a11 the light thereof. God ha11 always
had, and always will have, a witness to the truth; so that no
one who does evil can say, •• I did the best I knew." The light
of truth has come to the earth to stay, and no power can remove it. All physical manifestation is through tbe office of the
physical senses, and as the spiritnal and occult are at this period
brought into the pbyRical senses there will be manifestation of
occult and magical powe1'8 transcending anything in the hi11tory
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of our earth. The schools of magic now coming to the front
will be enabled to do wonderful thin~, so that all those who
can be exc~ited by wonder will be caiTied away by it. Bnt all
those who seek God with a devout soul and an humble spirit.
will have before their eyes tht> true divine magic, and a demonstration of the fact that mundane magic is but child's play to
the true divine power.
Verse 7: "And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that
IU!Cendeth out of the bottoml886 pit shall make war againet them, and Mhall overc:ome them, and kill them."

"And when they have finished their testimony;" that is, they
will continue until a full and l\Omplete demonstration haK heen
made that God's power is greater than all others, then ·will the
spirit be withdrawn from them and the Romanist power, nuder
the title of "The Beast," which-as we have seen in a forme•·
chaptet·-went into an aby~;s, will overcome thew and apparently
kill them. Kill them in so far as their influence to stand befot·e
the masses aud prophesy is concerne1l. How often we say of
one who has stood high in influence and author·ity, and who has
fallen by disgrace; "He is dead and passed to resurrection
now." In this sense will the two witnesses be killed iu the estimation of a sensual and external t·easoning public. These will
be the times of which Jesus spoke when he said, "They shall
1leceive the very elect if possible." Here is the faith and patience of the saints, and herein will their faith he tried to the
utmost, and therein will be decided whether they will keep the
eomma~dments of Y ahveh. l'egardless of what appears on the
surface of the physical world ; for in the very near futnre that
beast-power of the animalized, sensual. honor-lov.ing organization knowu as the Roman Catholic Church, as well a.~ the image
of the bea!'lt, which we shall see further on is the so-called Theosophical movement, will have power to perform great wonde1-s,
and will appear to have dominion on the material side, as well
as on the !ipiritnal side of earth's existence. But, dear children,
remember that nearly 1900 years before they were to occur the
Lord sent hiK angel to tell yon these things would take place:
so that none nf you can have a reason for saying that A, B or
C has invented this prophecy for the upholding of their position or do<•trine. And if you have the Spirit of God in the
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soul, that will be one witness, and the reading of the word of
this testimony will be the second witness, which is enough to substantiate every word of truth. We have often stated through
the columns of this magazine, that magic power oa· physical
demonstration in that direction is not the thing most desirable.
\Vhile the wol"ld at large is wonder-hunting, and is carried away
by the marvels which are mauifeHted, those who seek immortality
through holiness of life, heing forewarned of what is Mming,
can quietly engage their life's attention in personal preparation,
in soul culture and development; and as they lnok upon these
wonders going on in the world, by which the world ts being deceived. they ean well afford to stand steadfast, realizing that
these things will soon pass away, but that the principles upon
which thev have laid hold will endure f01·ever.
Vente!:! : "Aod their dead bodies shall lie in the atreet of the great city, which
spiritually is called Sodom and lr«YPt, where also our Lord waa crucified. "

The Emphatic rendering is as follows :
' · The dead body of them into the street ont of the rreat [place of lerio• or
multitudee1 which is called spiritually Sodom and Egypt, where abo the Lord of ua
waa crucified. "

This show11 that it is not one city a." is commonly understood,
bnt is simply where the multitudes gather, and the quality of
these multitude!! of people are spiritually <'.&.lied Hodom and
Egypt. which places will he long remembered in the hiMtory of
the evolution of our race; because the Sodomites were the most
depraved 1mtl sensual of all people in the history of our world,
and Egypt wa." the place whe;e the love of power, of exoellence
and of grandeur, and enslavement of God's people, was tran•
scendent. Here, in the closing period of the. 19th century, all
these combine, focalize and ultimate, so that it is not surprising
that in the s~irit world they call this-the S().('.alled civilized
w01·ld-Sodom and Egypt.
·• Where also our Lord was crucified;" that is, the same false
religious and bigoted principles which caused Ju!lah to crucify
our Lord are matured and intensified, even as the ripe fruit of
a tree or plant is more than the seed from which it came. How
little do our dear brethren in the churches, who are zealous but
ignoa·ant, and unwilling to receive the truth, know that they are
not only like the Pharisees, but are really greater bigots than
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even they: and through zeal for the errors of the past and the
errors aud vitiations which have crept into that dead body, will
bring upon tht>mselves the sin of the crucifixion of the Chdst
of all ages, by rejecting the two witnesses and killing their influence by slanders and false reports. For our dear people must
remember that the great effort of anti-christ is to appear like
Christ, and in proof of their claim to he like him they have
studied magic, drawn from every nation of the world. Their
emissaries have accompanied every explorer and advancing step
of civilization, to he the adversary of that civilization by giving
to it of their quality; and they have gathered the rooords of
every nation and tribe and have lied to the world by claiming to
destroy these records as sacriligious; yet they have kept copies
of every one of thew, and these are stored in the archives of
the V atiean. There is no system of magic that bas been known
since the Roman and Christian Churohes have had an exi~tence
but they have a full and complete record of it. Therefore, they
come before the world claiming and believing they hav~ all the
knowledge and power that any and all mystic organizations
combined possess, and so they have, all the powers which belong
tO the merely mundane realm of magic and sphere of thought.
But when it is all summed up, they have nothing hut" the beast"
or animal powers governed by a semi-intelleetion. God's people
do· not need those reeords of the dead past. for they have within
tbemselveR the spirit of the living present. As they have the
knowledge of the laws of the perf~cted life they do not need to
sacrifice their vital energies by the use of mundane magic; but
they 11imply work a.q children, babe!! of the light, in the presence of the God of the universe, and are always ready to expre!!s his thought and will, because they love truth, virtue and
righteousness.
May God's peace rest upon and abide with you.
[To be continued.]

The philosopher is he to whom the highest has descended
and the lowe11t has mounted up: who is the equal and kindly
brother of all.- Carlyle.
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PROPHECY AND POLITICS.
(Written for TuB ElloTBBio.)
BY ALPHEUS J. WILLIAMSON.

".My bowels, my bowels! I am paiDed at my very heart; my heart maketh a
uoiae ill me; I O&DDot hold my peace, because thou haat he&rd, 0 my aoul, tha
aouud of the trumpet, the alarm of war."-Jeremiah IV. 19.

In the political campaign of 18»2, many of us Hpent our time
and resources tt-lling those whom we met with that a better and
safer way for the people to do their banking would be to have a
Sub-Treasury of the United States in each town or city, because, then, instead of the bank being a private institution and
backed by only a very small portion of the property of the
nation, and that owned by private individuals, it would be
backed by all the property of all the people or, the Government; and all the }>f'ople being interested alike, would see to it
that their bank was safe, and being safe would prosper.
We said we could see no reason why a United States Treasury
Note was not safe money, when probably nine-tenths of the business of the nation is b~ing done with individual notes, hook accounts, credits and oral promises, and these backed only by and
reprel!entative of individual wealth, while the trea.'lury note is
backed by,and is a representative of the wealth of th~ nation; and
not only the wealth already accumulated, but also t.he intelligence,
ambition and push of a people like ours. We told them that
if a majority of the people would use the same Recnrities they
now ul'e, in just about the same way they use them now to secure
a loan from the common treasury at cost, it would b~ a better
and cheapel' method of hiring money. We argued that instead
of making lawH to control this, that a.nd the other man's property, it would be better for the Government to make provisions
to own these properties, then it would not be such a complicated
matter to control them.
A large number of people heard these things; iu fact, it
seemed that a goodly majority of the people of this nation saw
how vlain and common sense these ideas were, and would cheer
and declare that we must have officers who would formulate,
enact and enforce laws that would bring about su~h conditions.
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But when they were about to do theit· owu w01·lt in tlu~it· own
way, they were led away by those who were sent among them
"Saying, Peace, peace; when there is no peace." They said.
"The managers of our great railroad systems are able men, aml
know their business. and the Government (the people) have no
right to interfere with them or their vested right~." They saitl.
·• Those familiar with 'politics' are experienced in that 'line'
and know better what the nation needs." Then we saw the
people turn away from their own conclusions, forsake their own
judgment, and elect the same class of men who had formerly
given their official power to further· the interests of sharp
schemers again~t an industrious but unw~~.t·y people. Men whom
the people knew, by trial and bittet· experience, to be either incompeteut ot· the grossest of rascals. Men whose bodies are so
full of 1iqnors and tobacco juice that a dog would not eat a
piece of their flesh; tbe same class of men whom we have seen
go to the seat of Government, and spend the nation'!! money iu
riotous living, and the nation's lands to satisfy the hunger of
greed. These were the men sent to do the business of this
nation ; to guide this great ~hip of state through the very narrow
and crooked channel which their predecessors in offi<'.e had
marked out for her.
We have seen all these things pass before oul' eye>~, and coultl
not but wonder why such (~outradictiou and confusion. \Vhy
can they not comprehend the statu>~ of the general and individual interests of the countt·y '! Why are the)' so fiekle minded
on this money question'!
Being of a nature inclined to seek the bottom facts, to inquire into the cause of effects that are apparent, and being in
converRation with a fl'iend who is a Bible student after the
orthodox fashion, mention was made of the relation of our
present condition to that prophesied by the prophets of old and
foretold in the Apocalypse of "St. ,John the Divine.'' "Well!"
'said my friend, "You will not find anything in the Bible on
the money question." In Rpeechless surprise my soul within me
11eemed to say, "What! not in this good book, which has been
given u11 as a lamp to our feet and a light in the darkest hour?
Can it be that the book divine passes by, without one word, such
a time as is now upon us'!'' No; it can not be so; but come, let
ns rearl togt•ther. Let us read Jeremiah VII., VIII. and IX., hav-
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ing first read the preceding chapters from the beginning of
the hook of Jeremiah.
·
Now the only question is, as to whether we are the house of
Israel, and whether thi11 is "In those days [when] the house of
._Judah shall walk with the bouse pf Israel. and they shall come
together out of the land of the north to the land I have given
you fur an inheritance unto your fathers."
This we think bas heen fully settled by varioul! students and
inveMtigators of the travels and wande1·ings of the Israelitish
people. This being so, we will proc~.<e<l with Nehemiah IX. 36, 3i:
"Behold, we are Mrvanta this day, and for the land that thou gavest onto our
fathers to eat the fruit thereof and the good thereof, behold, we are 118rvanta in it:
"And it yieldeth much increall8 unto the kings that thou baa aet over ua becaD88
of our sins : also they have dominion oYer our bodies, and over our cattle, at their
pleaaure, and we are in great dist.reaa."

Our indebtedness yields much interest unto the money-kings
who have come to he over us because of out· fa.t)t living or f.allt
modes of t•arrying on our business, and when our dues again
overtake our resources we again mortgage our teams, tools and
cattle; and unr bodies have no rest. \\r e are, then, servants.
and with a vet·y ke~n lash over us. To see why we come. to thi11,
and why we are in this trouble, 1·ead from the beginning of the
chapter, then tul'll to Deuteronomy XXXI. 16-21:
"And the Lord said unto .Moees, Behold, thou ahalt aleep with thy fathera. and
thia people will riae np and go a whoring aftar the gods of the atrangers of the
land, whither they go to be amoag them, and will forsake me and break my covenant. which I haYe made with thum.
"Then my anger shall he kindled against them in that day, and I will forsake
them, and I will hide my face from them, and they shall be deYoored, and maay
erila and trOubles shall befall them, so that they will say in that day, Are not theYila comfl upon us, becauae our God ia not among ua ?
' "And I will surely hide my face in that day for all the evils which they have
wrought, in that they are turned unto other gods.
" Now therefore write ye this song for you, and teach it the children of Israel :
put it in t~eir mouths, that this aoag may he a witn- for me against the children
of Israel.
"For when I shall haYe bronght them unto the land which I aware onto their
fathers, that floweth with milk and honey ; and they ahall have eaten and filled
themll81ve~~, and waxen fat; then will they turn unto other goda, and 118rv& them,
and provoke me, and break my covenant.
"And it shall come to pass, when many evils and troubles are befallen them, that
this song shall testify against them as a witn-: for it shall not be forgotten out of
the mouths of their ll8ed: for I know their imaginaaon which they go about. even
now, before I have bronght them into the land which I aware."

We see by these vet·ses that we are a benightecl people, groping om· way in darkness, because we h11.ve gone after strange
. gods, in that we have upheld a system of dealings, which, wheu
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we prosper we do so at the expens& of a fellow being. Thert! is
one abomination which, even in this day and age, some can recognize and detect, and that is, selfishness. If men in this day and
age, trained up as we have been, can recognize evil, how much
more a good God. Is it any wonder that uod. who once took
pride in his chosen people. should in this day tnrn his face from
them'!
''And he said. I will hide my face from Ulem, I will- what $heir eud ahall be:
for they are a very froward generation. children in whom ill little faith. •• -Deuteroaomy DXIL 20.

We have only to pause and think, to look around us at what
our neighbors are doing. to see that ju11t such is tht> caRe with
us to-day. We have been worshiping the golden eagle. The
twenty-dollar-pie<>,e is to be consulted, thanked and praised for
everything. We are in the habit of looking on money as that
which sustains us, keeps us, and preserves us from all harm.
Look about us and see to where this golden eagle bats led this
people, and what they all do to gain its favo•·s. then tu•·n to
Jeremiah L. 21:
'• How ill the hammer of the whole earth cut IIIIUDder and broken : how ill &by lou
become a deeolation among the nationa.''

Go through the fields, sbopa and factol'ies,-do yon find the
noblest work of God where he beloog!4? No; we 11ee th~ hawmer and tongs, the square and compass. the h•·ush and ea.'l(>l
lying idle and out of use. Is it because of thf'! indolence and
shiftlessnesR of their former ma!4tel'!l '! No: the ~~&me intt>lligeuce that hrought them into existence, still exist.'4 to use them
fo1· our oomfort.
·• I hAve laid a mare for thee and thou art alao taken . 0 .Babylon, and thou wut
not aware : thou art found, and alao ca~ht, beca011e thou hut striven ~t the
Lord." --Jeremiah L 24.
"And the moat proud ahall stumble aud fall , and none shall raise him up: and I
will kindle a fire in hill cities, and it shall devour all round about him. ''-Jeremiah
L. :J2.

In the nume1-ous strikeR and riot!4 of to-day we <•an see the
outcroppings of the time when this prophecy shall be fulfilled.
Later on. when the owners of all these encumbered and debtridden properties and homes become either tramps or tenants;
when the time oowes that they have no money to pay for the use
of the retmlt of their intelligence and the sweat of their brow,
theu I feat· will be fulfilled that part, •• I will kindle a fire in
his cities. The remainder of this chapter, and aldO ohaptet· LL,
is interesting in this conneoction, until we come to the 7th ver~,
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to which we must give attention, as the explanation given in it
will aid us hereafter.
·
'! Babylon, hath been a golden cap in the Lord' a baud, that mad11 all the earth
drauken : the uatioue have drauken of her wiDe ; therefore the uatioue are mad.''

The word Babylon means confusion. mixture. The golden
cup in the Lord's harad is the present gold basis money system
which is working so much coufusiou and misunde1·stancling in
all lands occ~upied by tl;le Israelitish people. It seems that this
system of money now in use is working out a great purpose in
these last days. toward the ultimate 11Ve1·-throw of this entire
competitive system. Then reading on down to the 18th ven~e
of the same ~hapter:
"0 thou that dwelleat upon ·IWUIY watera, aba~t in treaeariee. thine eud ia
uome, and the measure of thy ooveto-''

The word waters, or the words many waters, are often used
symbolically to mean the people. This being the case, we would
say, 0 you power of money, that <lwellest upon the people,
abundant in treasuries, thine end is come, etc.
" The Lord of hoete hath eworu .by himaelf, eayiag, Surely I will 611 thee with
mea, ae with caterpillara ; aud they ehall lift ap a about agaiuet thee."

The great movement known as the Coxey Commonweal Army.
bids fair to fulfill the prophecies of this verse very thoroughly;
we see men ggthe1·iog f1·om all parts of the country in hundrecls
and in tbousamls. marching toward the cit~es that are the seat
uf Gove1·nment and the stronghold of the money power. Who
can tt>ll where this movement will end? What a shout such an
army will s~>nd up against the administration of our affain
t.hese later years. Then again, Isaiah XXVI. 5, 6:
" For he briugeth down them that dwell on high; the lofty city helayeth it low;
he layeth it low, even to the ground; He briugeth it even to the duet. The foot
ehall trel&d it down, even the feet of the poor, and the etepe of the needy."

It seems that the crumbling of Babylon is very plain in the
number of hank ancl business failures we are having these days.
We see the largest and Rtrongest businesR concerns totter and
fall into the hands of a receiver or credito1'8. But turn with me
to Revelation XVII. 1, 2:
"Aad there came one of the eenn angele whioh had the seven Tiale, aud talked
with me, eayiDg auto me, Come hither; I will shew auto thee the judgment of the
great whore that eitteth upon many waters;
"With whom the kinp of the earth have committed fornioation, and the inhabitants of the earth have been made drank with the wiDe of her fornication."

Who can 11ay the people of to-day are entirely in their l'ight
10ind on this system of money, and all u•u ways of getting it 't
Who can say it is sonnd reason to place upon the beads of out·
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children a debt of from $1,500 to $2,000. thereby making of
them bonded human beings without their consent.
A town of 2,000 inhabitants of the state of W asbington. has
a bonded indebtedness of $120,000; their school district i!\
bonded for $5,000, and their proportion of the county ann state
indebtedness will reach $60,000. Then the individual indebtedness we will estimate at $100 per capita. These fignres leave
each fanuly in that town to pay $96 interest each year.
Think of a county containing a littl~ city of 25,000 inhabitants, having a mortgage indebtedness of $35,000,000!
Place yourself in an attitud~ entirely unprejudiced, t~it in a real
estate o1· broker's office, note the cunve1-sation of almost any two
men on their way t9 or from their place!! of business. We meet
t.-ad1 other and in nine cases out of ten our only aim and effort
is to obtain money for something, and the less valuable that
something is the sooner will the buyer be compelled to purcha.qe
again. Surely we are in a time when every man'tJ hanrl is
against his nP-ighbor, and this pllople must be drunk with the
wine of her fornication, or they would ov~rthrow a Rystem which
not only permits, but has bt>en the cause uf so much tyranny,
misery, and degradation, as has our prestmt 11ystem of mcmey.
"So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness : and I saw a woman sit
npon a -rlet colored beast, full of names of bluphomy, having seven head. &Dd
ten horna.''

The woman and the beast are the throne of G1·eat Britiau
and its present incumbent. The numerous names of bla.~phemy
are the names of the various conquests, ,livi!!iontJ and coluni~s
belunging to the Crown. The s~ven heads and ten horns will
be di:wussed hereafter.
"And the woman waa arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and decked with gqld
and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominationa and filthin- of her fornication."

The official robe or state dress of the queen of ~~ngland is of
Royal Purple trimmed with ermine, and the mantle or covering
of the th1·oue is a rich scarlet plush, heavily tllRSeled: also, the
gnmnd nr basic color of the national ensign of Great. Britiao is
ilcarlet.
"Aml 11he was decked with gold jewelery and precious stoneK
and pearls, having a golden cup in het hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication," or in other words, bet~r
suitt>1l to onr modern understanding, and what many of our laud
a.nd hnuse-holders know to their sorrow, she holds in her iron
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grip tht> destiny of all the nations who btmcl in the yoke of Gold
Coin indebtedness and acknowledge her supremacy and bow to
her tyr<umy in money matters. She holds the reins of Government and individual rntt!re~ts, and drives whither she please~,
regardleslt of the people she crushes in bet· majestic ride.
"And opoo her forehead waa a name written, MYSTERY, BA&YLON THE
GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE
EARTH."

"Mystery;" this finan<~ial question of to-day is enshrouded in a
mystery pt·ofound to a great majority of the populace. Ask
them if they can tell you the cause uf these hard t.imes?-this
financial stringency. Ask them why the people can not have a
money to repre11ent theit· ability and intelligence'! Ask why we
can not have United States Treasury Notes, backed by the
wealth of all the nation, instead of having to do our business
with notes of hancl and book accounts, and they will tell you,
.. Oh that is too deep for me;" ··It takes a better man than {
am to solve this financial problem.'' The very expt·ession of
theit• faces. when you talk to them on the money difficnltie~ of
the day, is indic~tive of a great mystery on their hand~.
.. BABYLON THE GH.EAT;" the word Babylon is indicative of chao11, or state of confusion, misunderstanding, etc.
Then •• Babylon the Great" we would take to mean the greatest
confusion, the great tribulation.
Now take the ward heelet· who meets his neighbor; they at·gue,
wrangle and grow angry over this money question, but separate
without understanding each other. Some prominent member
introduces in the legislature of his !!tate a memorial to Congress,
and in his effort to enlighten that body on the needs of his
state, he is simply ridiculed, and sees his work founder
in a l'ea of confusion. The Congress of the Uniood States takes
up the question, the members make speeches hours in length,
and each one's words are blank nonsense in the ears of the rest.
The International Monetary Commission, a body of the finest
financial minds of the world, the cream of all nations on this
question, were selected especially to devise some plan whereby
the nations could bettet· understand and deal with each other.
Th~y met, and with all their deliberations failed to arrive at an
understanding. They adjourned. and met again, but only to
separate more confut~ed than before.
[To be ooutioued.]
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(Written for TID: EeorJUUc.)
BY KENNETH S. GUTHRIE. PH.D.

Such, then, were the twelve patriarch:; as to name, blessing>4
and probable charactet·i:;tics. It will not matter if we art• mistaken; for this is the illustration which we would draw hence,that they were all different iu nature; sons of one Father, awl
co-heirs of the promise. For in this one respect they were in a
very different position from that in which stood the children of
· all patriarchs that had lived before them,-in that in all former
(lases the promise had descended but to one sou; in this the
pt·omise descended to every single one of them, different as each
one of them was from the others. The true was chosen, not in
Ishmael, but in Isaac; not in Esau, but in Jacob. But with
them, every one of them was a partaker of the promise.
So it seems almost necessary that if we would spiritually ht~·
(lo-partakers of the promise which God had made, we must
every one of us identify ourselves with one nf the trihes of
Israel, descending from that patriarch to which our natnre is
most like: and there is sufficient variety of charactet· to make
that possible. If we will look n;11·efully, it ill ver,v pl'Obable we
shall find some one patriarch to whose tribe om· heat·t will t~ll
us we belong.
Pet·haps it is nothing more than faney, perhaps it is t'P.ally so,
that we think we can detect in the first three patriarchs, Reuben,
Simeon. Levi, a preponderance of the passion!!, over the othet·
fmwtions; in the second three patl·iarchR, ,Judah, Dan, Naphtali. a preponderance of executive ability, ovet· the other
powers; in the third three pa.triardl!l, Gad, Asher, lssachar, a
preponderance of the intellectual powers, over the other potent.ialities; iu the fourth three patriarchs. Zehulun, .Joseph, Benjamin, a preponderance of the heart and its love, over all other propensttws. These four are the main departmentR of life.-the
pas11ion!l, the labor, the intellet~t and the love; a.ud it would go
hard indeed if we detect uot in ouJ·selves tLe prepondet·ance of
one of these parts of our nature ove1· the othet·. To oue of
these classes every man naturally belongs.
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But what is this promise for the sal{e of which we desire to
belong to one of the tribes of Israel? What is the meaning of
the promise we yl:'arn to make our own? What is the glory it
promises to its own'? .T ust this: to see God. For notice well:
it is only Israel whose forehead shall receive the seal of
God: they alone shall 11ee God: the)· shall he His own. • Of
the !,'1'6at multitude who !!tood before the Lamh only one
hundred and forty-four thousand were sealed ; and these one
hundred and forty-four thousand were all children of Israel;
twelve thouRand out of every single tribe. l<~aeh patriauch, the
angel of his tribe, shall be glad, when standing at his particnlat·
gate of heaven-and there are only twelve gates, one fot• each
patriarch, that lead to the new Jerusalem-to see his tribe, his
children, his sel:'d, enter the Holy City full as numerou11 as each
other tribe.t For God is no respecter of persons, and all to
whom th& promise is given !!hall finally stand in His light.
Again, uotiee well,-there are only twelve gates, one for each
tribe. that leads to the tht·one of the King. At each gate 11its
one of the twelve apostle!!, judging one tribe. f Who knows but
pe.-ltaps our Lm·d choKe twelve disciples, no more, no less, but
that he might have one belonging to each spiritual tribe of
1st·ael, by rl:'sembling in chat·acteristics its respective original
patt·iarcJ•? Who knows but perhaps our Lord did thilt to show
that every one of the tribes, men of all possible types of cbaracte•·istics. were act~epted ~ith him? Who know!! bnt pet·haps
om· L01·d chose one apostle of each possible type that he might
he. the partieular apo!!tle to teauh men resembling him in character, leading them in the way of !lanctification which our Lord
led him hefore "! Who know!! if it he not 110? Would not this
be a heautifnl truth? At any •·ate, both Ezekiel and St. John
say the dty had twelve gates: three on the north, three on the
south. three on the west, three on the east.§ So three of the
tribe!! of lRrael shall enter the New .Jerusalem from the north
of pa.<~sion.-Renhen, Simt>on, Levi; three more from the west
of practical lahor,-Judah, Dan, Naphtali; three more from
the south of intellect,-Gad, Asher, lssachar; three more from
the east of love,-Zehulun, .Joseph, Benjamin. From the
nurth, ft·om the west, from the south, from the east !!hall they
come; coming from all possible directions, to meet in the four• Rev.
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square city of pearl and gold, to see at la.<>t the same Father
face to face. And, remember, twelve thousand of each shall
enter the gates: no weakling, no weary one. no fearful one is
forgott.en-all shall stand at last before the same throne, shall
sing the same love. and see the same God. A h. what a glorious
promise!
Remember, none hut the twelve tribes shall enter. If you
would enter. you must belong to one of these spiritual triheM.
Who is your father? Without at·e wh01·emongers, sorcerers
and dogs (the whoremongers mentioned tir!lt,-just like the fir!olt
crime of Babylon that is mentioned, is that she is the mother
of harlots), and they can uot enter in. If you are not a whoremonger, a sorcerer or a dog, you belong by right to one of the
twelve tribes. Then claim your destiny. Demand yout· birthright; and th~ seal shall shine on your forehead; for yon too
shall he one of the twelve thousand of your tribe. Then look
up. fot· yonr eye too shall !lee God face to face. Are you a son
of Reuben. a son of Simeon. a sou of Levi; a son of ,Judah, a.
ilon of Dan, a son of Naphtali; a son of Gad. a son of Asher,
a son of hsachar; a son of Zebulun, a son of ,Joseph, a ~on ()f
Benjamin'! What does it matter'? What can it matter'! Is
not God now all in all?
If anything at all have been well said; if the whole be not a
lying dream; are there no lesson;~ in this for us'? Let us sit
down calmly in the temple of God, and let us think nf the
things which belong to the kingdom.
In the tir!lt place, we see that each patriat·t·b was different:
Simeon would have made a had Reuben. and Reuben a ba<l
Simeon: and so with all the rest. Simeon hatl a destiny that
would not have tt·ansfigured Reuben with joy; Reuben hacl a
hope that would have saddened ~imeon: and so with all the
rest. No amount of correcting. with roc.l or words or love would
have made a Reuben of a Simeon or a Simeon of a Reuben ;
and ~'O of all the rest. And at the end of· it all. Reuben could
not have entered the New Jerusalem by the gate marked Simeon,
neither eouhl Simeon have entered by the gate marked Reuben:
and so with all the rest.
Each of the patriarchs had a pat·ticular endowment, differing
from the endowment of all the rest. Each of the patriarchs
had a particular destiny, differing from the destiny of all the
rest. Eallh patriarch had his particular failings and facilities,
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differing from the failings and facilities of all the rest. Each
patriarch had his particular means of reaching his particular
aim, differing from the particular means of reaching the particular aims of all the rest. Each patriarch saw to he tr·uth
that which none other ~aw to be truth. ln short, each patriarch
was the peer of all the rest.
Shall we uut apply this truth to ourselves '? Ever.v ruau anu
every woman is the eternal peer of every other man and every
other woman that i~. or was, or shall be born to this earth.
Your brother or· ~ister has endowments differing from yours?
PriZtl not your own as alone valuable; disparage nut his or hers;
for neither of you will stand before the throne without the
other. Yonr brother or sister· has a destiny diffet·iog from
yours? Envy not his; yours is just as glorious. Disparage
not his; his is just as glorious. The destiny of both is the
same; to see God, even with diff~rent e.yes, even if one comes
from the north and his de~tiny leads him southward; and if the
other come from the south an«l his destiny lead him northward.
Your brother or sister has failings and facilities other thau
yours'! Envy him not nor disparage him; either soul is precious
iu God's sight. Your brother or sister uses particular· means to •
reach particular aims that differ from you1·s? Copy not his;
they would be a failure fot· you. Impose not yours on him; you
would ruin his life. Do not both of you carve out your own
destiny? Your brother ot· ~Jister holds opinions different from
yours'? Sees things to be true which you see to be false'? lwpose nut your opinion on him; to lnm it is a lie. Copy not his;
for you it is false. There is but one single word that e:wh aud
evt>ry soul dare and must speak to each and every other soul it
can •·each: Onwat·d: Higher·; Further l That, all souls have in
common, that they are following the star that shall lead them to
the New .Jerusalem. That word ever·y soul un•lerstands.
But there is another tt·uth in all these speculations of ours,
which we must take to heatt. There are fust as many sealed of
one tribe a.~ of another. None more, none less. No tribe has
a monopoly of God. So the weak, the weary, the fearful, way
take heart; theit· eyes shall as much see God as those of the
strongest, the freshest, the boldest. God needs your weakness as
much as he needs your brother's strength. Only, feat· not.
For you, as much as any other soul that has lived, that now
lives, or shall ever live, God is waiting to speak to you face to
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to give you a new name, which no man knoweth save you
who shall receive it. The harmonies of the spheres of God are
waiting until your eternal completing note shall round theit· infinite cycles. Your destiny is yours ; none else can attain it: it
awaits you to all eternity.
There is still one more tmth in our int~rpretation. We saw
that each tribe had a particular endowment, a particular destiny: particular failings and facilities. particular means of reaching particular aims; pat·ticular truth that was truth to him.
What does all this mean'? Each tribe speaks a different language. This is what it means. When one tribe then trie11 to
t~ay to anothet· tribe any particulat· thing, it uses words different
ft·om those used by the other tt·ibe to it, to denote the sanw
thing. Is this uot then strange to see two men mean the same
thing, hut use different words, and dispute with each other heeau~~e they do not use the same words, though both mean the
11ame thing'! .\las, this 11peetade is not rat-e. Every day it
happen11 to 1111. We define word" differently and we discuss till
tears come to our eyes and hearts are estranged. We have differ• tmt and warring theories, thongh in um· heart.<~ the same love f01·
humanity is beating.
We only use a woro on account of its meaning; why then
cli11pute in words when our meaning is the same'? Let us realize this. When two souls have the same purpose-love. m·
t•·uth. or purity. their wor<IM mean absolutely the same thing
although.they might appear to exp•·ess their me:ming- in theo1·i~s.
language, and means totally divergent or even eontt·a<lictory.
True. c&l'h soul may be unequal as to age: one may be i,leal>~.
m· generatious, or eternities nearer t.o Gml than the otht>r: ancl
hence what tht>y say may have differing perfumes: hut they
mean absolutely the same. Discuss not, then: strive not, then ;
contend _not, thPn; know, that inasmuch a.~ your son) is seeking
t1·uth, and yom· neig~bor's is also, you both mean exactly the
!lame thing by eontr~Ulictory words. Hence listen to him. and
let him listen to you. So further than this. Eaeb of you has
a right to his opinion. Grasp his hand, and you will feel. pulsing in it, the same intelligible light that pulaes in yours; and
you will part ft·ieuds; each seeking God; and know well your
bi'Other will Dt!Ver reach God but by what he said-and you will
never readl your Father but by what you said.
This subtle sympathy of the common end is the word that is
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understood in ILlllanguages; for it underlies them all. It means
"onwat·d." Onward to your brother's plans, opposed to yours;
onward to yo'm·s, opposed to his-and though you reach the city
tht·ongh opposite gates. it is the same city, the same Fathet·,
the same God.
This eternal and infinite word "onwtwd" it is that binds race!l
togethet· : that would make a man of a cycle ago feel at home
iu the world to-day; that shall make ns know and recognizt> our
Fathet·, when we shall meet him for the first time face to fam~.
Feat· not, then, to say "onward." Uenwmber, that yonr only
use in this world is to say it to the wulK around you. That is
what Y0\11' note means to the cycling hat·monies of the sphet·es.
That is what they will mean to your note-that is what the
name of God means-Yahveh, "I Will Be What I Will to Be."
That is what Jesus said to the world on the cross-that is wh~tt
we mean, when we say ·•Jesus Christ."
Shall we not reach further onwat·d? Shall we not say, until
we die, onward, ever onward? Behold, I make all things new.
A CRY IN THE DARK.
[Written for TBB EeoT&Juc.]
My God my God! to thee we cry,
Who is our help and our supply ;
Thou that knowest all our need,
Come. 0 come, for the 110ul doth bleed.

From out theee years with strttgKle
fraught?
Most we lay the burden down,
With naught of recompenloe or crown ?

'Inere cornea again a trying hour.
And darkn- with ita subtle power
Enfolds 011 in ita cl011e embrRCe,
While defeat. !leflmB fair to win th" race.

Nay. there will come a day more fair,
In which to build with greater care
This temple (now rudely moulded of the
sod),
To be the dwelling-place of God.

0 Thou ! with omnipotent love
Look down upon us from above
Aud save ua from this mortal flight ;
Illume again the soul's dark night.
For we grope within this crumbling clay
With reaching hands; tbe narrow way
That Wisdom point.~ is hard to find,
With feet so tired, and eyes all blind.
Must we yield the little wrought,

And through the mists of changing yean,
We'll see again (bnt not through te&r!l),
That the troubled way towArd the goal
Ia but many threads to complete a whole.
Courage heart, there's naught in vaiu,

God give. the atcrm to golden the grain ;
':io let

118 trusting work and wait,
Till He swings wide the Golden Gate.

MRs. GRO. B. HUDIOJC.

"There is no barrier for the soul. 'The light within illumineth
the way. There is no hill of difficulty but mounting it you
will find it a stepping-stone to higher things."
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LIFE'S PROBLEM:.
(Written for Ta.s Eecmuuo.)
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

The present age is the culminating epoch of all past ages. Tt»
the thoughtful man or woman (irrespective of chut·ch or creed)
it is evident that a most trying period is upon Ul4. The distant
rmnble of the thunder and the baleful flash of the lightning betokens the approach of a storm such as the world has neve1·
witnessed; a storm that will shake nations and cause the higl•
aud haughty ones of earth-who have g~ound under the irou
heel of wealth and "tatiou theil· less fortunate brothers -to
tremble at the just retribution which the God of all will mete
out to them.
The wm·ld is filled with the groans of the needy. The cry of
the ruothet· ascends to heaven in behalf of her famishing chilt.lren, and in her anguish she ~ould question the wisd01n and
g00tlness of God. Poor mother l we sm·row with you, uut alas !
like yout'Self, we are working on the same riddle-life's problem.
Hundreds of thousands suffer the utmost misery. All nature
Meems in travail. The shadows grow cleeper and deeper. and
the pall nf night Reems to enwr;tp the earth in a mantle of
death.
The prophet has Raid, "When Thy judgments are in the worlcl
the people will learn t-ighteommes~ [right living)." This is
true. When the problem of life becnmes so tangled that man
can not understand it, all who are suffidently developed will
naturally turn to God for guidance and stt•ength. AM the soul
of man reaches out to that invisible source of his being, with a.
yearning desire, born of sorrow and p~~oin, to know the Father's
will. a holy angel messenger will be sent in answer to his appeal
and will ever walk beside him and lead him into the right path;
will snggeRt to the soul an:l through the reasoning brain methods
hy which t.he struggling spirit may he led from darkness and
chans into the light of wiR<lom and under11ta.nding.
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It may appear harsh, even cruel, to rejoice that the world is
filled with suffering. Yet the students of the higher life who
are able to look beyond the vale of effect into the realm of
cau11e are made to rejoice that theMe seeming evils have come
upon the world. We say seeming evilM, for such in fact they
are. Gvd's ways are not man's ways. If man were permitted
to smOQthly glide along the river of life, surrounded with ease
and comfort, he would be satisfied to dt·ift without thought of
the great problem of his beiug; would nt>ver develop discriminative powers, or bring out the individual character. or work to
ultimate the design which God had in view whan he intrusted
him with a physical body.
Friends, do you imagine that you were given a physical covering for no other reason than to pass through a short span of life
of pet·haps three sc01·e years and ten, to live upright and honest
lives according to man's conception of the _meaning of uprightness and honesty, and re(~eive as your reward a seat in heaven,
separated forever from those who have a different conception of
the meaning of right and wrong than did the one upon whose
opinion you . based your hopt> of 11alvation? No; certainly, that
was not the reason. The i!piritual ego :\nimating your present
physical form was created many ages ago. The great problem
of life you have been working out was hegun many, many
centuries since. Man was given a physical covering in order
that he might have a personal understanding of all things in
the llllLtet·ial world. Man is to become a creatot·. The knowledge necessary for such an exalted station can not be gained
in one short life. Were thi11 not true man would never have
possessed a physical, or material, body. We are aware that the
majot·it)' of persons now living- believe that life began, so far as
the individual is concerned, with their present advent into this
dark vale of tears and sorrow. This belief is ert·oneous. For
a gree.t number of individuals now living, the great problem of
being began with the first appearance of life upon this planet.
When man understands all that relates to this earth, for him
the problem of life will be solved. ·His mission will be given
him. Remember, nothing comes by chance. Nothing can exist
that is not serving a use. \\'hen God created man, each indi-
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vidual was created to 11ei"Ve a 11pecific end. Tht: time is nut fa1·
distant when men now living will understand all the law~~o
gov~ming theit· material existence, and not only the physical laws
of their ueing, but also the spiritual laws, which at present we
can at best but imagine. To the uninitiated this statement ma.y
appeat· preposterous. Yet when w~ coosid~r that the soul never
forgets and that it has been storing up knowledge for ages pa.<tt,
we can readily understand that a~:~ soou as onr bodies are attuned to the soul hat·monies it will be able to impres11 upon the
physical bt·a.iu the stot·ed knowledgP. of the ctmturies that ar~
past. Not only will we be able to utilize this knowledge of our
past experiences, but we will be able to thaw aside the veil frmn
the so-called future and place before the 11ons of men tbosH
knowledges that will eleva~ the rat•e onto a higher platfot·m of
spiritual unfoldment. Not that any person or ~rsons ca.u
elevate a single soul. ·or help them unravel their own life problem, but those who have gone before, who have lifted the veil, cau
and rlo point out the way fot· their less ad vatwed brothers and
sisters. These wise ones know th;~t nothing is gained without
struggle, and the struggl~s through which the ·race . is now passing at·e only the birth pains which are to usher them into a.
higher state : a state of snch glory and power and undet·standing that tongue of man fails him when he tt-ies to expt-ess the
tt·anscenrlental realism which the future .it! to unfold fot· thl> raeH
u.o1n born.•

Yes the race now born is to inherit-no, not inhel"it, but take
uy forcH the kingdom of God. Is this ulasphemy '! No! 'tis
truth! Remember it is written, "The kingdom of he:wen suffereth violenee, and the violent taketh it by fot·ce. •· Only tht"Ougb
11trugglP-. ;~nd by an unyielding will and a determined, nofaltering purpose, can mao expect to inherit the kingdom prepa•·ed fo1· hint ft·om the beginning. Without this 14trnggle and
force of character man would be unfitted to enjoy or utilize the
powers which his soul even !low possesses. .Methinks among
the!!e lovely hills and valleys I bear whispered in accents soft
and low, .r et every word vibrating with spil"it potency and
power, the cry that will usher iu the new dispensation. What
a joy it will bring to the waiting, saddened, wea1·y pilgrims.
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List to the rtfrainl Let each hill top and crag and mountain
peak echo and re-eclio the gl~tl e~·y, •• Peace on earth, goud will
toward men.''
Friends, are you weary and heavy hearted"? Does the lmt·<len
of life seem more than you can bear'! lf so, my soul whispers
to your soul in language such as only the interior senses can
recognize--courage; a few shot·t years yet of doubt; the sun of
wisdom and a right understancling will soon arise, and under bi11
burning, beneficient rays all the mists of doubt will melt away
aud we will see and understand God's put·pose in presenting u11
with life's problem. Not a cloud will intervene: no barrier will
be builded to prevent us from knowing all, and thP- consciousness of that knowledge will bring us close unto the God of
creation, om· Father, who at·t in heaven. Life at best is made
up of memorie.s ; f01· the most p1nt, vet·y sad and bittet·,-meruoriell of happy days when we fhst learned to kneel by mothea·'»
knee and lisp out· Kong of pt·aise in childish innocence and conWould that that confidence in God had
fidence to God.
followed us tht·ough life, and yet it wet·e better not. Had we
t·emained innocent we would have developed credulity, and would
nevet· have undet·stoocl our ta·ue relation to God-father and
son. Although the dark cloud of sort·ow has o'et·shadowed us
and made the great problem of life almost impossible of solution, yet, withal, we have much to rejoice at, much to be thankful for. We live in an age when the wisdom and glory of God
is to he made manifest on earth. Not in some miraculous manner. There are no miracles. Gotl always works through human instrumentalities, and the prerogative of man is to be the
instrument through which He will manifest the purpose of His
divine will.
In the ages past we were but babes; unfit by our youth
and understanding t.o manifest the powers possessed by the soul.
The great problem of life was to us unknown. The high station
for which we were (~reated was undreamed of, and kind, indulgent mother Nature fondly held us to her brea.Rt, nourished
aud protected us, patiently guided our feeble footsteps that
. we might not fall, and ever by gentle touches turned our faces
toward the sun of knowledge, that its penetrating rays might
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warm the spiritual germ into life and action. Age after age we
were thus led. Time i~ not, with God. The soul slowly grew
and matured under this foste1·ing care. Childhood slipped away.
The days of youthful development spent in many bodies, in
many ages, and in many climes was the school in which the soul
re<:eived its edu<lation.
Incarnation after incarnation has paased. The soul. filled
with accumulated experiences of past lives. has at last reached
maturity, and now hears the voice of the maatet· saying, "Before )"OU Jies a kingdom. Be men. Be women. Buckle on your
immortal armour of spiritual understanding and under th~
guidance of your ~oul-consciousness go forth and do battle with
the one 'enemy that stands between yon and your inheritance.''
That enemy is generation-the God of creation.
Would you win your inheritance'! \V ould you be men and
women? Would yon be free? If so, be brave; be faithful.
With the Bible in the l~ft hand· (the word) aml the great name
Y ahveh (the spirit) in the right, nothing can stay your progress.
Remember, however, that although the Bible is the word, you
must use the spirit of it only. The letter killetl1; the spirit
maketh alive. The churches have the letter, but not the spirit.
Search within the soul for the key that will unfold to yout·
understanding the .life-giving powers possessed by that grand
old book. Meditate with a .vearning desire of the heart ( ti'Ue
prayer) to know, so that you may benP.fit the ra<le.
If yon are in earnest, the cobwebs that now benumb and
cloud your understanding will be 11wept away, and you will come
to a conscious understanding of the mysteries nf spirit, and the
great problem of life will present to your illuminated mind a.
new phase.
It i11 wm·th striving after. It will not cost you many years of
labor and 11elf-denial. When divine order exists on this earth
all who have reached the third degree of attainment or overcoming will have solved the problem of life, and when yon have
solved it you will unquestionably know the specific purpose God
had in mind when he willed you into being. .John the revelator,
the greateRt PXponent of these teachings, says of the problem of
life,
• • • .. And will give him a white stone, and in the
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stone a new name written.'' This white stone with a new nam~
written on it is your mission, and all who are fortunate enough
to receive it will find that they will enter upon a work that will
not unly bring happiness and love. but they will have the satisfac!tion of knowing that none othet· is able to perform the s:tme
lahor as themselves. They will find that in ).)(Wforming their·
:tlloted task they are doing those thingR that . plea.'le God, and
the !latillfaction that the !lou! experience!! in the enjoyment of
this gt·eat privilege surpa.s!les any thing that the world calls
enjoyment.
When you have reached thi11 point you will ematinually stand
overshadowed by the .Almighty. Your· companion11 will not
only conRist of the inhabitant!! of earth. but the angel host will
gla<lly draw nigh and minister to your wants. The sora-ow of
earth will fm·ever have pa~~sed away and an eternity of consduus
service fm· God's glorification will lie befor·e you.
What more <!Ould man desire? \Vhat happiness, after a life
of toil and sm..-ow, disappointment and heart-ache, to awake to
a conscious realization of God's boundles11 love! To find that
all the snffet·ings of a life were hut to fit us for the great work
for which we were created. A11 will realize this in time: all
will uuder·stancl that God is truly a God of love; a. kind, indulgent f:\ther· who denies his children nothing that will be of
use to them ; nothing that will help round out and verfect the
individual selfh(}()(l, and withholds only those things from them
which would retard their progress .
.-\ fter we have pa.<~sed from the youthful into the matm·e state
of a consciouK, living soul, we will certainly find that all things
wet·e made for man and woman,-all things are ours by right of
our understanding how to tlommand. When we have gi"Own
wise enough and have developed will power sufficient to utilize
all things wisely, then there will be myflteries no longer. The
only reason why there are mysteries at present that man can
not penetrate and understand, it~ because be, still being a child.
would u~~e them to his own destruction. God works wisely and
well. We therefore would once more ask you to consider thia
great life problem in all its bea1·ings. To he men and women.
to stand before God a conscious son, not a cringing slave.
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SYMBOLISM OF TAURUS.
(Written for TJu Eeormuo.)
BY GERTRUDE LOVE.

The constellation Taurus is one of thtl most beautiful in the
heavens, and its name in Egyptian signified "The mighty chieftan who cometh." · It is pictured in symbolism a.<l an auroch
with horned head and hoofs. Only the head an~l :4houlders of
this animal are visible in the constellatiqn, and in all myths he
is said to be snow-white, and rampant, as if to overomue all
obstacles in his path by the mighty force of hiR exuberant vitality. In the hit~roglyphic.s of the heavens, whic:h we would interpret aml apply to the course of human life in itK tlffm·t tnwas-d
the attainment of Godlike power, the snow-white bull chas·giug
upon his enemies is the mind powes· whieh in the purity of
divint> energy would overt~ome all ohstacles in the path of life
in its true expression.
In the aneient mysticism t.he dustt:s· of Rtat·s i;s the shouhlerplace uf power-of Taurus known as the Plt>iades, wes·e the
Doves. It is said the sa.crl'(l fires eame to earth frum Alcpme,
one of these snowy spirits of fis·e, and a t~tt1-1tom i>~ almost univel"Sal of eelebrating by feast and sacred s·ite the t·t>t.nrn to the
:tenith of the cluster of snns from whieh out· snn a.utl his systt:m
were evolved. The origin of these is lost in supet·stitiou, but
they are all celebrated by fit·e, and commemorative senice. and
honors to the anc~stry. which shows the thread of truth holding
the particles 11f custom or observa.nne together. The Pleiades,
Doves-the seven daughters nf Atlas-bring to mind the seven
Elohim, or the principles through which all manifestation
comes; the seven vibrations of sound, of color, of light, of
elects·icity. the seven vital fnnctions of the human hotly, the seven
steps of the altar by which we ascend to the inmost, the Stlven
degrees of our Order, and our beautiful seven-pointetl star,
whose rays illumine the comin~-r age of knowledge and power.
The myth of Phaeton who would guide the chariot of the suu
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for a day is applicable to the ~ (Taurus) nature ere it has obtained self-control. It is a nature that does not count th~ cost
of an achievement. When Phaeton, in the egotism of his own
strength, would have driven the chariot of the sun, he failed to
guide the flaming horses aright, and approaching too neat· the
earth, scorched and blackened her fair fields and the races in
his path. To stop his devastation. 2/. (.T upiter ). the god of
grand and excellent earth conditions, who gives immortality to
all material forms that are harmonious with. the higher vibrations of life, struck him with a thunderbolt and he fell to earth
and into the river Eridanus, nea1· which his body, blackened
and consumed as by fire, was found by his sisters, who mourned
for him and were changed by 2/. 1..Jupiter) into poplars, and
their tears into :unber. Phaeton may represent the physi(1al
!ienses unchecked by reason, or by the mind of the spirit; the
chariot of the sun, the sex-function-the divine center of creative
light aud heat from which life pt·oceedR; the horses the electric
and ma~netic forces of the organi11m, and the ruin and deva.Mtation which followed his unskillful guidance of the (!1-eative
fort·es, the sm-row, disease au1l death which follows in the wake
uf the sense-life.
The ctH·ehellurn is the tree of life upon which gt•ows the fruits
of immut·tality, the germs of higher life quality. Its branches
>4upport the science and language of the form of all things in
the t·eahn of embodiment. Its trunk supports the sy11tem of
tr.msit anti eommunication with all parts of the Manse world,
while its roots draw nouri11hment from the follDtain of life which
supplies the bouyant essence from which this nature may formulate its luxurious idealB of magnificence, of beauty, of grandeur,
of excellence. II ( G~mini) will perform the function of perpetuating these ideal11 of the cerebellum-of expressing them.
2/. (.Jupiter) is the ruling planet of ll (Gemini), and the
thunderbolt hurled at Phaeton by him is the refusal of the
spirit to perpetuate the ruin and devastation wrought by the
unskillful use of the laws and forces of the creative life. It is
the NO of the unyielding will of God, which would immortalize •
only the highest and noblest expressions of life; the fiat against
the perpetuation of sorrow, sin and death. In thi11 myth, the
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complaeent egotism and intenRe zeal of ~ (Taurus) are ~hown.
fm· Phae~n undertook the guidance of the chariot of the stm
without realizing the enormity of the task if eMsayetl by mortal.
or the possibility of failure, or it~ consequences. The river of
judgment is the fiery flow of paRsiou which destroys the body
and soul dominated by the sen~>eR, aud the weeping sisterswhose tea1·s were of a.mbe1·-changed by Jt (.Jupiter) to poplartrees, are the dependent feminine forceR whose magnetiRm i~
wasterl and barte•·ed by the nations for a price. The ~ (Taurus)
nature is one of inde~tcribable richness and powe1·; st.-ong, capable, Ruccessful, yet because of this prone to confide in itR nwh
strength and thus miss the sweetness a1ul inte1·ior beauty of a.
life hid with Christ in God. Until this interim· unity with the
sou1-ce nf life is attained, the nature will he swayed and storms.vept by the emotions of a sense-deluded people, which will act
upon tlw aen11itive cerebellum aR dues a harsh touch upon the
delicate strings of a harp, producing tones diselll·daut to the interior desil·es and a.'!pirations and making this nature d1·ift as a
ruddedeRs ship on the waters of time, fintliug no plaCle of anchm·
and following no route of safety. but beealmed m· flying befoJ·c
a sto•·m of emotion, seeking a port only to be heaten out to the
open sea, and so drifting. the plaything of the loves and
emotion!! of humanity, and of its own impetuosity. Thus is it
cast into I<~ridanus-the river of the ,Judge. ,John sa.,·s, ••Ami
this is the judgment, that the light ha.'l come into the world and
men lovt>rl tlw darkneRs -rather than the light." In theology the
usually aceepted mode of punishment by the Deity, is that of
some arbitrary aCltion toward the pe•·sonality committing an
offenRe; but .John, the beloved disciple, Raw the true import of
judgment.. and that its operation was governed by the action of
immutable la.w, not by the decree of arbitrary power. ''Whatsoever a man Roweth that Rhall he also reap," and light or da•·kness, good m· evil, pleasure or pain. are simply the modes of
action of the "ame power working in and through us to produce
growth. That which we love determines our course. It iK this
'Cm·rtont of fi1·e-river of human life-into which the one seeking regeneration is thrown by the forces of his own organism.
It is here that decisions must be made :md the future course rle-
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termined. Shall the soul ~merge from this b:tth nf fire pure,
clt>au, ready for its life work~ or shall it remain among the
debris of human life, chanetl and hlackenetl by the fears and
lusts of the tmJTents that flow downward'? One who attempts
to guicle the chariot of the sun must decide which it shall be,
aotl proceed to eliminate the karmic conditions of his life from
his org-.1nism. Thu11 he may emerge from the river of judgment and find it only a baptism, whereby he is fitted for nobler
us~s.

\Vhen .Jesus reached the mystic age of 30 years he descended
into ,Jordan (.Jordan means river of judgment). .There he left
the hopes and fears based on earth life: the ties of kinship
which were dear; the df!sire for magic powers that would lead
hiatl to success iu the eyes of men; the a.<~surance of earthly
snhsisteawe; the quiet and even <lOUrl"e of a life in solitude aml
peat•e, dtlvote.i to the contemplation of God's grt>at nature, and
intellectual growth and attainment,-all these. and infinitely
more, wet·e washecl from him and floated down on the stream of
human desire and ambition, leaving him . stancling, pure and
conse<~rated. upon the shore of a new phase of life. Here, John,
the type of the old dispensation, the animal and mental powers
of his m·ganism, stoucl ready to serve his purpose, to bless the
neophyte in the initiation into a higbe1· degr&e of usefulness.
The pe1·ind is one of darkness, of doubt, of fermentation, of
ehanl{e. where the thillk darkness in which God-power-dwells
hides him from our view, and his purposes are mysterious and
we know not the way be would have us go. The especial baptism
which divides the life experience of the devotee from that of the
Christ is known only to the soul to whom it c.1mes. We can
picture the Nazarene as he cro!lsed this narrow line~poised between the temporal sense nf physi!lal life, and the eternal conKCiousness of the divine life, pure and devoted, seeking only to
clo the will of his Father in heaven-entering the judgment to
emerge as the Beloved Son who could perceive the heavens
opened unto him, and the Spirit (of power) descen«ling like a
dove and resting upon him: And hear the voice from the.
heavens sa.ving (Em. Gr.), "This is my sou, the BELOVED
in whom I delight." One who attains this consecration is
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indeed blessed forevermore; for in this age it is the primary
expet·ience leading to the ct·own of flame or "power from oo
high," which will ench·cle the thought and senses of the faithful, guarding ft-om all harm and imparting the nee<led power~.
as ft·om the ~pirit w01·ld, that the harvest of t•ipe soul!! may ~
gathered.
The descent of the dove is the prt>seuee and potency of the
sri ritual soul which is allied to its especial rrinciple ( Elohiw)
in natut·e, and symbols its ahioing union with the human 11cml ...
the ltt-one-ment of the innet· and outer consciousness. This will
produce in the neophyte the cousciowmess of but one eom·se tu
rm·sue, but one life purpose. It typifies the J:>tll"ity. devotiun ·
and ficlelity of such unit.Y of conl!ciou~uess in seeking th"' goocl
of humanity, and the innocem·e and plltiem~c and ~acriticc with
whic~h stwh a soul is dothecl as with a gat·ment.
The solar light with its !le\•en vital t·ays is the ht·eat.h nf tlw
creativP ceut.et· vibrating iu space, to wlw>~e inspit·ations t.he
rlanets pulsate in rythmic motion. In the exquillitt' h:li"IIIODY
of the spheres we may perceive the Elnhim proceed from the
luminon!l •·enter of life in sevenfold a<•tivity and passivity of
use, ancl intone the wcmdrous scale of being with all its winding
threads of melody, and deep, trne hat·moll~' of divine unities. lu
the microcosm these ray11 pt·nceed ft·nm the c·reative function tu
the eet·ehellum, where t.hey are refracted as thmugh a prisminto the 11en11e avenues of cognizance-vital eutiti~M to be embodied according to the laws of f01·mation :mcl expr..ssion. The
prime factor in embodiment is imagination: when we study the
action of thi~ law, we find that t'llltsation i11 in ••ur~el ves, aucl
our environment, our tt·ials, our realizations are the pidure>~
from the camera of mental habits. Desit·e speeds the winbrs uf
imagination. and dE>sires are the result of our innate naturt~. In
the great name all desire a.s the mutive power resicles. We 11ay
"1 Will Be.'' and desire governs the formulation uf "That I
Will to Be." ·• What do I will to be, and why, a•·e questions
for us to think about. Again, we must say the desire is the
promise of fulfillment, for we could not desire a course of life
which we did not love; we could not love tbat which did not
exist to us, and ideals which exist in our con:o~cionsness exist
the•·e a~ signs of innate powtr to bring them to ultimation.
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The se(~ond decan of ~ <._ Tam·us) ill Ot·ion the mighty bunter.
who could be injured· only by the Scorpion-the unconquered
sex-principle. He is pictured as a huntet· with the lion's skin iu
the left hand.-the loves and emotions of the animal life I'IUbdued by the iutet·ior uses of wistlom,-ancl ~ club uplifted in
the right hand-the controlling powet· of the mind over the lifeforces . He i~:~ girded with tlw belt and swm·d of a true w1nrior,
which denotes the endumnce and strength of the conl!erved life
caniecl to the bt·ain: for this wat·rior fights only by thoughtpowet· and wor(l, the enemies who inf~st the earthlv organism.
This decau it;dicates the consciousness of mastet· ~wet·s which
«'<•tne to one who has ct•ossed the Jordan of human expet·ieuce
and hegin~:~ the manifestation of his interior powers. He is like
the creative wor<'l, going fm-th conquering and to conquer. in the
name of the Father-the Elohim or secret forces of natureand the ~on-01· visihle expre11siou of those forces,-the strength
of God and of humanity. The saviours of this age at•e, like
Orion, those who conquer the creative forces of natm·e and subdue theit· vit·ile powet·s to the will. They may go fm·th as did
the ~azat·ene. into the vet·y e&seuce of human life, and by vit·tue
of theit· overcomiugs, the power of the Will of God, and wise
use nf the ungoverned forces generated by the people, tut·n the
sm·giug t•urrent of human impul11e ami desire toward the highet·,
lwliet· l'ouditious possible to out· age: . aud the warfare will btl
ou the battl~ ground of sex.
Tu teach the people the divinity of the sex-function, the power
of its forllt'S when they are polarized toward the brain, and how
to u11e them in bringing to manife~:~tation pm·er, holier, more
beautiful life-conditions for the race,-this is the especial work
of the war..ior-saviour of our age, and a work espedally allied
to the ~ (Taut·us) function iu the grand body of humanity. It
is the sensot·iuw of the sex-quality of the mas~:~es, and must
contwl that quality or suffet· the consequences in dulled senseperception!!, coarser life-quality, and the anguish of unrealized
aspirations. But of Orion who is girded with the "Three
Kings"-ruling power in the three realms of life, the spiritual,
physic:\} aml soul t·ealms-it may be said, "Righteousness may
be the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his
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reins." Among th(l ancient races, girdles were universally
worn, and were the especial p•·ide of the people: to be girded
was to be prepared, strengthened and fitted for the affairs of
life. It was an ancient custom in Greece for virgins to sacrifice
the girdle on the ~lta.r of Vesta.. prior to marriage, indicating
that the life forces were to Le sacrificed in generation. The
Mosaic priesthood wore girdle!! of the finest linen, embroidererl
in purple and scarlet. which were cro!!sed over the shoulders.
encirding the body under the arms and hanging to the hem uf
the robe. The common people wore the girdle, usually of leather,
around the loins, while tht> military girdle was worn about the
waist and the sword or dagger was att.ached. It wa.'i often a
pursP. for the ca•·rying of money, thu11 a sou•·ee of supply. The
girdle as a symbol of life-power, wm·n about the shonhlers awl
breast as by the priesthood, indicated the regenel'i\te powet·s.
while the leather girdle about the loins inclicatt'd generation.
ancl the military m· warrim· helt and sword, the updrawing of
the vital powers, and their uses in combat with adversarif's.
()l-ion, whose name means "He who cometh forth as light. the
Lrillhmt. the swift," with Betelguese fla111ing in his right
shoulder, meaning "The Rranch Coming,'' while in his uplifted
font is .Rigel, "The foot that crusheth." and Belh1trix, ··The
swiftl,Y coming ancl suddenly destroying" in the left hreast.is a faultless type of the ~ (TauruR) powers aa·ra.n·d :\gainst the
sin and corruption of the world. The Arabs uallt'<l him ''the
Hranc·h; the Rule•·; the Prince."
In Auri~a, the third decan of ~(Taurus). the nature of the
s.nnhulism is wholly changed. Orion i~ the warrior who sla.vs
the noxious beasts of the earth, mighty in tht! wealth nf his own
nature ancl abilities. confident of success bec:utse of the sense
of innet· pnwer, magnificent in action, grand in stature, indomitable in pea·sistence and fearle>'~s as his prototype. the white hull.
Auriga is the gentle shepherd, clasping the rnothet·-goat with
his left ar111, while her two kids rest on hi~ hand. In this decan
the fot·c•t>s of tht> phyRical and intellectual have entered the
realm of stillness, which is that of silent power or the sonl. The
warfare is o\'er, the conquest assured. the desirable qualities of
the lowl'r nature, the mental ability. all brought up and added
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to the soul as a patt of itself in most harmonious a<ljustment.

In the stillness of this realm in which all that is merely physical
is silent, and onl.v the law uf use is obset·ved. Auriga is a t.vpt!
nf the ~t·eat Fathet· of all life. who hold!! on hi;~ ht•t•AAt-SU):Iports-the mothel"l10od aud lu~r offspring. She t·e;~ts-11..~ d~e:-~
all uatur11-upon the breathing- of hi!! love. which vibrates ~~~
flashing heams of light, in t•xquisite tone!! of col01'. in tetuler
moclnli\ti.ins fiH·mecl f,H. her listeniuoc heat·t..
. . . ... .
I u this divine fat.het·hood the mothE>rhootl of th~ raee may
t·est. in the holy assurnnee of prott'Ctive watch-care and devotion
tn the highet· life, hearing the tender words of the !!aviour-shephet·d, "Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy la.tl~u
and I will gi \'e you rest."
This cunstellation also expt·es!!e!! the culmination of the myth
of Phaeton, in its name of the Charioteer; for when this Ktage
i:-~ t·eat•hed the charint of the !IIIII is tlrawn by the fleet hm·ses of
intensified life powers in an m·bit of pure white fliLn\.e, an1l the
organism is alight with the st,intillations of rapid, steady pt·ogress
through the heavens. The life quality of such an org-anism i>1
like the glow of a white flame iu a still place, whose faN·eaching ra,vs illuminate the conil<:iousness of those who approach it,
creatt• cnnt·t>pts of a higher order of n11es, and formulates them
in edtwa.tive, social, religious and sdentific realizations. The
111ystic m· spit·itual powt>rs nf ~ (Taurus) proceed from the
realm of white stillne:-~s and the promises voiced by Malachi
(IV. 2), "But unto you that fear my name shall t.he Sun of
righteousness arise with healing in his wings," finds verification
in the Het·ebellum uf the t•ace, which on our Star is the sixth
pt·inciple, ot· Fet·meutation.
In this stage of unfolUment the individual becomes conscious
uf being a ·• Priest forever after the Order of Melchisedec; "
for here the soul-consciousu~!!S is the real consciousness, and
subsistence from the spit·it the real subsistence, by which it
enters the realm of cause, for the Order of Melchisedec is the
Ot·der of the Inmost, and members of that orde1· are dwellers
in the solemn silence of deific Power and Peace.
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l!'.eoterio •tudent; aleo, uperieooee while iD the dream MMe. All .,. ia'ri&ed w
make llM of thia departmeut. We oooaider it a great help to ou . - . . , • it
briDp ollt tlwqht. that otherwi.o! would Dot find expreuion. J

LouiMVILLE. Ky .. l<'ebruary. 1894.
A VISION.

There seemed to be rays of light, a.s if from a sun or center. a·eaching out to oua· planet, very much after the way ribbons are attachtld to
a may-pole. Each of these rays seemed to touch certain person11. At
times they seemed to get very much tangled by the people on the end!!
going hither and thither. but all straightened out aj!"&in, and then I saw
the 12 sign11 of the Zodiac atw~hed to the ends, in the shape of ram11,
bulls, centauu. etc.
Now they are drawn in line. one beside the other, WI though to march
along that way. I notice that there are two sections. a line of 12 on
the right, a line of 12 on the left, WI if the centea· held in e3(:h hand
12 line11 or fi'Y"· Those on the right take their pla<·eM and are ready
to maa·dt. Those on the left seem harder to manage and get in their
plat~es.
I 11ee the bull rush out away in advance. then back again to
the reaa·, up and down the line. He and the centaur 11eem 110 full of
life that it is very hard for them to be kept quiet. yet hoth are ready
when the time of starting comes, and keep theil· place• in line. still
prancing. Nnw I review the line: ar (Aries) standing firm. M (Taurus>
prancing and rea<ly to move. D (Gemini), twins. embracing each other.
~ (Cancer), a woman with a child, to which she seems to be giving
her attention, and as they move she falls behind to nul'lle and c"re for
the child. ~.<lowly catching up with the others. Seems to me that she
would juKt as lief be left behind, she looks so tired. st (Leo) is
represented a.s a man, dauntless and fearlet~ll, cara·ying a standard ; he
is slightly in advance of the others. liR (Virgo\ stop!! to tie hi11 shoe
and look11 back. but as the ray of light attached to him is drawn be
comes up with the others. :a. (Libra), a woman, busies herself going
along the lint> to put others in their place, while all the time she is out
of place hel'llelf and has to be brought back. still. she seems to have
within her~elf the satisfaction of thinking she arranged it all. Next
is "l (Scorpio). a magnificent large woman in white. but about her
ankles are ht>a\'y serpents that clog her feet and make her journey
heavy and wearisome. I (Sagittarius). the centaur, prancing along,
aims his aa·row at the serpents on "'.'s (Scorpio's) ankles. l'j (Capri~
corn). the guat backs out. can't be moved until ar (Aries) comes to
his assistancP.. t.hen he comes into line.
(Aquarius) quietly steals
out of hi11 pla.<~e and trie11 to push himself into line at the head. and
when he finds that he can not, goes back to hi11 }>lace, and as he passes
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at the bac~k of each he pours 11ome water on them. Poor old )(
(Pi!ICes) it1 represented as an old man with enormous feet. He iH
worn out with the effort to drag his feet after him. they lLre so la1·gt~
and heavy.
Back of thi11 line thea·e are 12 hulls in a line. Back of them 12
centaurs. Back of them I 11ee a line of snow-white hornK. ami 1111 on
hack I can see line upon line, hut can not distinguish them. It seelllll
that theRe lines in the reaa· are to keep the front line moving. as they
are charging upon them. and are a force hack of them. Looking heyond them it seems that more and more are coming. Those on the
right keep sta-aight along in their line. there is no trouble the1·e. The
power that direC'tll them all is unReen. I l'.an see the ray11 or lines of
light all go into one higher up. The hand that manage!~ all of these
rays it1 a t~killed one. At tirst they went out in every direction from
one center above, then there was a great BC'-&ttering of all the beasts ;
g•·adually they began to come together and form in line as I have
described.
Will you please explain this? I l'an not understand why "V' (Aries)
>!hould t'ome to \1 (Capricorn).
LoUJRE

B.

TF:KPLK.

Ans. The above vit1ion is from one who baH been t1tudying ··Solar
Biology " but a short time ; but it pictures the characteristics of several
of the signs very correctly ; especially in relation to this movement.
which we feel t'onfident Wall indicated in the vision. The lines or ray"
of light which guided each one fa·om a ~•entral hand in the invisible
world, is a fact in relation to all those who enter this movement. for
they are all J,•llarded and governed by the light of knowledge. except
in 110 faa· 11.11 the marching boats of the world produce irresistible
cil-cumtltaru•e" which push each individual onward. There i11 no place
on earth wbe1·e any one t•an sit down and rest. for the marching army
uf forcing drcumstances itt ever moving steadily onward.
It is asked why "V' (Aries\ had to help \1 (Capricorn). The reason
is this; \1 (Capricorn) lives in the ideal, and those ideals are so large
and expret~sive in their character, that they forget everything that i11
homelike and harmonizing to all, and "V' (Aries), the reasoning brain.
has to assist in keeping order and harmony, and to keep the idealH
within the limit!! of rea11on. But I should 11ay that both are extremes.
each in their order. and each has tu help the other, as one possell8es (in
a marked degree) what the other lacks. The vision we consider a very
rem.arkable one. as it is 110 true to natural law, and furnishes suggestions that will be of use to all.-[ ED.

TABoR, Iowa. February 1, 1894.
H. E. BUTLER:
Dear Sir.-1£ the following visions have any important meaning I

MR.

•ball feel grateful for your help to a clear understanding:
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In the e1nly part of November, 1893, r was following and watching
the foot-steps of my only ehild in early life, a boy of 17 years. I Wa.tl
~o fe1uful of the wicked ways of the world that I would not trust him
out of my sight. He began to IW!sert his own individuality, nnd ft-eling my watt·hing him so closel~· ga\'e me needless care, devised ways to
get out. of my reach. At one time he stepped into n livery barn.
thinkitog I would not entct·. He :;eemed embaras~ed when I looked in
after him. 1~11d stopped out:; ide to wait fur him, a.8 I did ·not wish him
to l'emnin there. On he went, I alway11 following, never quite losing
11ight of him. But when we came into the great crowd of acti\·e people, I fonnd it more tlifficult, much to his sat.isfaction, until I entirely
lost ~ight of him.
At last I gave it up. and began to notice the throng uf people. all
going in one direction, with a united purpose. I noti<•ed too, they wel'e
in group!! of three, yet all in one hotly. I began to look at my own
t~OIHlitiun anti realized my folly in pursuing t.he hoy, until he quietly
planned his escape. Why not ascertain what the masH of people Wf'l'e
tluing. and join the worker~< fo1· bettering the conditions of humanity.
which I wa>< trying to prutect my hoy from? ThiR is all plain tu me.
and h8.8 been a grand lesson. I gh·e it, as it may have 11ume cnnnection
with· the :;et•tond vision.
A few Wt'cks later, I Wits walking in a path, all white like the new
fallen snow. In appearant•e it wa.o; like ~~ path cut through banks of
Sl\OW, yet a path of my own making and only mine to follow. In some
plttce~ t.he white borders came nearly up to my shoultlero~. Though the
path wa.~ more like white velvet to walk un. still the route was over
rise>~ of ·g,·unnd, and the effort I made was nly greatest delight. for I
t·ealized my power. When I renchetl' the large hnilding with many
departments. in the entrtuwe room I was greeted by a maiden lat.ly
whoMe hair had grown white in the ~chool-room. She expresMed 8UI'priMe Itt my •·onrage in making the journey. I a.c;~ured her that 1 was
bouyant with delight in accompli~hing it. Upon taking off my wraps
I •lis<'uvet·cd that I had forgotten to smnoth my hair with my usual
ctuefulne:;s. su intent was I on pr<'mptly making my journey. But a
young girl, a pupil, was combing her hait·, and offet·ed me her comb.
My hair wa11 soon smoothed ancl twisted up in a knot. Then I waM in
perfed order to enter the audience room and take up my work.
,fF:NNJF. NOJu.F. VJSCF.NT.
Sincerely,
Ans. Many mothers make the same mistake in t·eal life that you
we1·e making in your dream, which is never successful. and often is the
eanse of clriving boy11 away from home and into the worst of cumpany.
Parent!! should make confidants of tlteir children and give them full
liberty, with the assurance that. they have confidence in their morality
and integrity : this will stimulate those qualities within them, and make
them love their home and stay in it.
Yes, undoubtedly you have cut your path through purity of life--of
which snuw is a symbol-to God'11 school-room, where we learn of him
and of hiM way11. The apostle said "Woman's hair is her glory," andthough in getting thet·e you neglect some of tlte glories of the pby11ical
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woman you will he a:ssisted in getting that 11traightenecl out all right
when you have arrived at the goal.-[ED.

CH.u>. SilllON. Aug. 24. 1867. between 6 and 7 a. m. Lat. 39° 6.
"X rising on the ascendant at birth: $ in "X : pola•·izetl in D ; ~
in the 3d house. Clairvoyant. Should see fire flame da1·t before him.
Health and sec1·et enemies will hinder his unfoldment. }<~,· il pe1·iod11
when malefic& tranRit beginning of "X and )(.
E. Jc'. D. June 9. 1849. 10 p. m. ·Erie Co. Pa.
l1 rising at birth ; $ in D ; polari~ed in =: ; 1> ·in the a.HCendant
sex tile to ~ ; f ·and J in the 3d. Clair,·oyant. Should 11ee elententals. Nothing to prevent attaimnent.'l. but do not be too ~lated
when JJ. tralulits the middle of D and Sl .
M. L. E . July 13. 1869. 4 p. m. Liverpool, N. Y.
1 t·ising; $ in 2:D; polarized in nx. Will have great U('{!Ult longings. Liable to be ps,vchologized and easily mesmerized : and liable to
great mistakes and be flung back when malefics transit latte•· half of
2:D and l!j.
P. McC. Feh. 8. 1856. 4 a. m. Glasgow. &•otland.
1 ri11ing : $ in =:; polarized in )( ; 1>. )j. and W in the 3d.
Clairvoyant. When he Mits for development he should be luminous,
and 11ee the white light of Pythagoras, and by following esoteric
method" he will Kee the end or result of everv transaction befot·e he
heginH it. and thus avet't failure. etc. But th.e position of ~ shows
that he will he best alone-secluded-by himself. Hi11 e\•'il periods art!
when the malefics transit the middle of M and : .
1\lR. 0 . P. NEVADO. July 25. 1860. 7 p.m. Sweden.
l1 rising: $ in Sl : polarized in 11\, ; )) in the 9th. Clait·~~oudient.
Should hPar the universal tone. Will have much oppo,;ition and
hindrance to his success in worldly affairs when malefillll transit Sl
and:. This opposition and misfortune will appear to hinder hi11 soul
development. but it will really be just the contrary; it will give him
grand opportunities to strengthen his will, and to place all his reliance
on the Hpirit within. He will be the best secluded by himself as much
as po11sible.
F. R. April 7, 1889, 5:58 a. m. Honesdale, Pa.
"Y' rising;
in "Y' ; polarized in 2:c ; 1> in the 3d. Clairvoyant ;
which she must not use for purely worldly purposes. and thus make
evil karma to be paid off in tt.e next incarnation. &,t unmarried.
Will have great reverfles and misfortunes when malefic11 transit middle
of "Y' . .!!. , and beginning of 2:D and ~.
DR. A. J. W . Feb. 26, 1857, between 3 and 4 a.. m. F1·emont, Ill.
~ rising at birth ; $ in )( ; polarized in "'(' ; the )) and JJ., l
and ~ in the 3d. Should be clairvoyant and very lucid. See the ...
ault of every transaction from the beginning, by esoteric methods. He

e
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must be particularly on his guard when malefics transit. the beginning
of ar and :!:!: ; danger to the head, brain, accidents. etc., at those periOtls.

0AKLANn, 01·egon, January, 1894.
MR.

H. E.

BuTLF:R:

Dear Friend and Brother,-! scarcely know how to excuse myself
and olfer thanks for THE EsoTERIC so long after my subscription expire(!. There is not a f1·iend in the flesh more welcome OJ' cheering tn
me.
As yon have· invited experiences while in the dream state, I would
like to give you some of mine since I have been reading THE E.~o
TF:RIC.
I know that I have been bt'nefitted by reading the contributions of others and have often wished to cont1·ibute tsOillething. They
occurred tlu·ee years ago when I wa~ trying to get snb&•ribers for Tu•:
EsoTERIC, and trying to offer myself a living sacrifice.
Through m~·
chearul! I have been led to leave off eating flesh, and other thing!< that
I thought WM wrong also. And I know for the la.~t ten years au intelligence has hovered over me during my sleeping hom~-I ought. to
say at all hours, for I was often asked questions that a.t fil'flt I thuught
I should not be able to answer, but hefore I had time to exerci>~e Ill\'
own judgment., I had givt'n a reasonable an,;wer, and I was :mrpri>~e;l
a.t myself. f wa.~ not long in finding out that it Willi the :<pirit within
a.ncl around me, and I was a.-; happy as mortal coulcl he. thuugh livin!{
in ve•·y humble (•i•·cumstanees. But. that spiritual wawe has abont
rolled over me, and I have come to a standstill.
The 27th day of April, 1894. I will he 59 year:; old. and I do nut
•·emembe1· that I eve1· had to get up in the night to get a dr·ink. Th..,r·tU! n well at one end of the porch, ami a con>~tant stream uf water within
fifty. yards uf t.he house. Just north of the house i~ the fuot. of a hill
that gradually rises for about five mile~<. 1 rlrearnecl that [ wa.~ \'t!l'.\'
thh'l'lty and must get up and get a ch·ink of wa.tet·. I stat·ted f,, .. the
well. when a voice said to me "Get a t~up and go out to the foot uf the
hill." When I reached there I founcl the water wa" rnuning on top of
the grunnd. bnt very shallow. and I began to climb the hill to find a
place where I could dip up some water, and two ot· three time" I wa-<~
:-to thi1'lity that I stooped down to catch !lome water. when a voice ~aid
to me "Go up higher." I went on until I came to the top uf th~>
mount. when the watet· ceased to run. and all the water that I c•oulcl
>~ee 11tood in little holes where some animal had t!d its foot, and that
wa.'! unuldy. and I began to despair, when the voice said to me, •· Go
on. von shall see the fountain-head." I looked to !lee who it was that
Mpoke, but could see no one. About three o1· four miles further on I
could .see a house, and I went to it, not thinking to <lip water any more.
although I could see plenty, hut it was muddy and standing where
some animal had been walking. When I got to the house a voice said
to me ·• Open the door," and I did 110. .It opened ft·om the outside and
about a foot above the ground. The water wa.~ up level with the door
and filled the house so there was not space for eveu a bird t.o set its
foot. and 0 how beautifully clear it was: Just as fat· as I could ~et!
clown it W<\S so clear, and I drank in the beauty of it and forgut my
thirst until the voice told me to shut the door. Then at my left I saw
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a spout where the water ran out, but it had got out of order and only
just dripped down. Stock, in tt·ying to get water. had JHntly broken
the spout and filled it with mud. With my hand I cleared away the
mud. then put.ting my back against the wall of the house and my right
foot on the spout the water just pou1·ed out. I looked for some one to
Rpeak tu and saw my husband 11tanding by the dom·. I asked him if
he coulcl fix the 11pout. I said. •· See. the shee1l and t!attle are perillhing fot· water." and he said '' It is no use ; just M long &ll you 11tand
there with your foot on the 11pout they will be all right." ancl went away. '
leaving me !!tanding thet·e. And my dream W&ll ended.
I have two daughters buried on the top of the mountain, mentioned
in the above dream not far from where I ~<aw the fountain of water.
hut I did not dream of them at this time.
About six or eight monthK after the above dream I dreamed that a
host of young girhc from fi to 10 and 15 yeai'S of age c!ame to my bedside and :uvoke me, telling me to get up and take a walk with them.
I knew them to be angel11, and arose and went with them, expecting tu
find my uwn two daughterK among them. They led rue up thi11 same
mountain. I was all t.he time searching among tltem fo1· my two
daughte1-s. but I did not find them, neither did we get to the tot' of the
monntaiu. before they seemed disgusted with my searching. and brought
me hack to my bed11ide tmd went away. I was const'ion11 enough to
know tlutt I had been away. and that it was night and t·ather cool. In
g-etting ove1· my hu11band to get into bed I felt myself lying there, and
I wondet·ed how it c'ould be that I W&ll in two bodies, and got. in and
ne~tled up to my husband and spoke loud enough to waken him an.t
my~elf tuo, and tol<l him that I W&K cold.
But my natural body W&!l
not colcl. Fm· n wt•t>k or more I ft>lt that I could. with my own will.
lt·ave tht> natural bocly and soar away I knew not where. and come
bac!k again. hut I was afraid that my friends would bur~· my body. I
wa>< urged '"' much by the spirit to try the experiment that I became
ahmned and told my family and dearest friend about it and requested
them not to he in 11. hurry to hury me. Although all t.hi11 happened
three or fonr y~>ai"K ago. it iM a~< vivid in mind &II though it had juMt
t.rant~pired.
I would like to know what you tltink of it.
[ thought I was traveling alone and on foot along a ve1·y wide I'oad.
In the distance I could see a large 1·iver that I would be compelled to
c~1·oss, and was wondering to myself how I should get over.
When I
c~ame to within ahout 50 yards of the river I !'onld 11ee an nlclfashioned
bridge, made of log:~ laid from bank to bank. with poleK fo1· a Boor.
and here and thet·e the water t•unning over the bridge. I felt some feal'
about crossing it, but being anxious to go over, thought I would try.
hut the ground was very soft, and as far up and down the river as I
could see it WaR litet·ally covert!d with human tracks filled partly with
muddy water. When I would make an effort to get to tlte bridge, I
would sink in the mud. and I began to think that I should not get over,
when I heard a voice behind me (it always seems behind me) say." Go
up higher." I turned t.o my right and saw a very narrow path, leading up a very 11teep and ro!!ky cliff. There was no other path. and it
led me on to a ve1·y nanow b1·idge, only wide enough for one per.wn to
walk, with banister!! on eithet· side, and seemed to he made of fi11e
wire. Wh.m I was about midway on the bridge I looked down and
thought I Wl\.'1 a hund1·ed feet above the river. I cr~sed nve1· and felt
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v~ry fr~e and light-hearted, but I could !lee no roaJ.11 nor places of
habitation. and I stood wondering what to do until I awoke. I havt"
endeavored to live a Christian life ever since I was 14 years old. Ten
yean ago I set out to live a spiritual life according to my undel'l!tanding of the Bible, and have had many experiences that I think would
be a help to othen. if I could only put it in the right form.
Mas. AARON HARVEY.

Ans. Your experience in regard to that illumination of the mind
and theu there coming a time when it seemed to leave you, is an experience that all meet in their upward progreM. They a1·e first gh·eu
to know the knowledge of heaven sufficiently to get their mindA in
order and purify their natures, and then they reach a deg1·ee of trial
and apparent darkne811. It is only apparent. hnwe,·eJ·. Here is where
the wnrd11 nf the angel to Daniel are fulfilled in ~very ptn·son'~< ~x
periene~. "Many hall be purified and mad~ white. and [then) tried."
It is a nece11sary trial, howe,·er. to develop within the :mul proper c~ou
ditions fur faithful ~<ervice on the higher planes nf life. If you pel'St"vere in your faithful efforts toward living the t1·ne life you will soon
have passed through that tim~ of trial a1ul ha,·e re8('hed a pn~<ition uf
great "trength of ROlli and peace nf mill().
Your first ch·eam J•eminds me of the word~ of the prnphet IKaiah
where God ~~ays, " My penple have committee! twu ~vil11; they han•
forsaken me th~ fountain nf living wat.e1·s," etc~. Truly. God is the
fountain nf }i,·ing waters. wh~re the thirsty may go and relie,·~ their
thil'llt. But tht> animahl-animaliz~ humanity-have demoralized tht"
spout-mean!< hy which it flows uut tAl the wnrld-anel hi.~ p~ople IIIU!II
again return tc• that fountain and hole) the way open so that it e·an fluw
out to the pt>nple. Mn><~ llltiC'h upon the wol'cls of .Jesn~ funnd in John
VII, ~7.

38.

I havt• no clonbt of the 1·eality of the angels 1mming to your bed11idt"
and taking ynn-the soul-with them. Yout experience of going out
in the sonl-consciommess and traveling is by no means an unusual
occurrence. I have no doubt that the rea.'lon of your present darkneKK,
instead of reaching the degree where the soul is tried. is because of
your human and familistic love being greater than your love for GocJ
and the angel wol'ld; which was demon11trated in that you were more
interested in finding your daughten than you were in the greater
things that the angels had come to show you. It is not to be wondered
at that thl'y became disgusted and left you, and you may be left altogether. unless you can cultivate a love for God and heavenly things.
and let go of your love and desire for your daughters, whom Goct
1\laned you for a short time, and has now taken away. The love that
you manifested was a purely selfish one, which can not exist among the
holy ones. You no doubt had reached a point where you were able to
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letwe tht> body ami tt·a\·el at will where you desired to go; hut yom·
ft!ttr lt!st the b(l(ly mil{ht be buried whilst away would probably dept·ive
yon of that power. There is no dangel' in a person going out c~OIIfl"
ciout~ly, a,; you did. ami staying any Ionge•· than it it~ proper ancl right
to :;tay, which would be only for the night or nntil11omething rlisturbed
the body: fur the soul ean know t'Verything which take~< pht.ee with the
bocly ancl su!'l'oundingll while it is away, ami' c:ut return to it at will.
Yom· thit·rl cll'eam Ketnus to indicate the pet·iod of yout· departUI'l'
from this wm·ld into the other. Thert> is a way that many would cross
which ll'a.Js through thl' mud of theit· own animal. RellllnouR rleKit·eK:
and yom· clinging to home ami family c·onditions more than to tht>
:t.ngel wot·ld led you tu the briclge that has been builded by some who
havt> been trying to crul!~<, carl'ying with them all that belong11 tn tht>
uatm·al wm·lcl, as well as thl'ir own physical bodies. hut can not. But a.s
the angel saicl "Coml' up higher." in that bighet· life. taught by THE
E.'IOTERrc. you find the hridge-the way-that Jesus left, by which you
may ct·oss, high t\bo\'e the l'ivel' of death. anrl enter that new wol'ld.
that is now C"uming to take the phwe of the old worldly condition".
whet·e all thing"' a!'e to he made new. There are many who have even
I'C.~ached yout· agl' of life who will renew their youthful vigor in thi11
preseut huc.ly and pas11 ove1· into the new worla, where ihey will be able
to t·etain their phy~<ical bocly a11 long a.~ it is deMit·able, i10t in infirmity.
huweve1·. hut in ycmthful vigoi·. You were bo1·n in the 1ngn M (Tam·us)
:uul tine urganisms bot'll in that :;ign at·e more '·ividly conMcious of the
kinc.l of experietwel! which you relate. than thoKe bom in any other
~i~n.-[E1>.

The May Are1m closeK the ninth volume of this leatle•· among the
progressive ancl reformative l'eviews of the Engli11h-1!peaking world.
·n,e tahle uf contents is very 11trong and inviting to thost' intet·ested
in live I(Ue11tions and advanced thought. Among the important
>~udal and economie pi'Oblemr< c.liscu811ed and ably handled in u
bra\·e and fundamental manner. characteristic of this re\·iew. a1·e .. The
Fit·st Steps in the Land Question," by Louis F. PoRt. the eminent
Single-Tax leader; "The Philosophy of Mutualism," hy Pt·ofessol'
Frank Par:;ons of the Boston University Law School; "Emergency
MeasureR for Maintaining Self-Respected Manhood," by the Editor of
the Arena. The Saloon Evil is also discu11sed in a sympoRium. One
of tht- strongest paper!! on Heredity that has appeared in recent years
is found in this is11ue from the pen of Helen H. Gardner. Rev. M. J.
Savage appeal's in a very thoughtful paper on "The Religion of
Lowell's Poems; " a fine portrait of Lowell appears as a frontispiece.
Dr. James R. Cocke contributes a striking paper on "The Power of
the Mind in the Cure of Diseases." A strong feature of this number
is a brief r~hal'aeter sketch by Stephen Crane entitled, •• Au Ominous
Baby." Stimon Jarvi11' series of brilliant papers on "The A11cent of
Life " closes with this iKSue.
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" Zenia the Vestal '' is the name of a hook by Margaret B. Peeke. It is writt4!11
the fonn of a story, giving the experiences of a mother and daughter. Tb ..
daughter in a former life was a vestal virgin in the Temple of Isis, and the mother
had been an initiate. The experiences leading up to and including much of their
teaching by the masters is given, and many of their experiences, even including
much that has never been revealed-so far as we know--of the initiatory ceremonies
of that very anr.ient order of the Hermetic Brotherhood of Luxor. We feel that
unquestionable evidence is given of the authore88 being an initiate in that order.
While, as the authoress claims, it is necessary that one be able to read btotween the
lines, in order to profit by the teachings, yet it is 80 plain that any one who has bNI
experience in the higher life will readily discern t.he meaniugs and uHiity of tht'
teachings. The hook iR written with an elegance of dicHon and a refinement of
character that makes it profitable reading, merely from the litenny standpoint. A
statement is made which we feel like corroborating, which is, that Zenia was th ..
first VeAtal Virgin who had sought initiation in the Temple during this age. There
are among us t.o-day quite a large number of them in the body. who are inly coOIIcious of tl1e greatueas and grandeur of that Holy Life. ~·et t.l•.,ir love of t.he thinwo
of the world 11eems to be stronger than their love of the reorganizat.ion an<l establishment of that divine stat.e again among the people. We must. confess it. iK ditftcult
for us to understand how it is that. t.hose who know so much about. that angelic life
could be nuule to think it their duty to •ta~· with. and l{ive their power t.,, this perverted order, fa!Aely called civilization.
There are many who know. a.q did Zenin. that if that dhin" order cuuld bto again
t>stablished among men, it would become a great.er power 10 revolnt.ionize our race
conditioll8 and eAtablish peace on earth by a budy of Hnch p~ople heing together in
one plac.. , t.ban by any other meanA; but the)' have experienced deception, trettda~ry
and the unreal in this present life's experienc~ until they havP lo~t contidenc.- iu the
men and >~omen of tl1is age. The time is now upon us when all that to which they
cling and those whom they love so dearly will be taken away from them; then t.hey.
like Zenia the Vestal, will Aeek God and hiM kingdom. and labor toward it.~ establishment on earth. We are glad to ~~ee in this book tht> ideal expre...ed that it is
now the determination of that grand old Order from Luxor to give its teachings to
the world 88 rapidly as it will receive them, and this work partially lifts the veil
that has been so tightly drawn and sealed for thousands of years. Out from the
npparently dead p118t is coming j!'Oldeu treAAures of ine~uculable vnlue to all those
who are able to perceive and utilize t.hena. In tl•i~ work is brought to light that
which is lacking in other occult books, that is, the spirit of true, childlike devotion.
That beantifnl Christian devotion which is found among some of the members of
the Christian Church is a fundamental principle in all spit-itual attainment There
are thousands of people now throughout the land, seeking occult and magical powers,
<'ntirely withont that spirit of devot.ion, purely through the intellectual, and the application of law through the power of the will. Th..se may gain phenomenal
magic power, but it will be whnlly of the mundane. or what is familiarly known &II
black magic. This must inevitably be the caae witl1 every pel'90n whc> seeks these
powetH t.hrongh the intellect. and will. for tht! cat,lal mind is enmity to the Ia w of
11
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God. is nut subj..ct neither indeed <;an be. Purely intellectual mentality is wholly
carnal, therefore 1~1 •nch persons, being can1ally minded, can never know how to
nee magic powers for anything but ttelfish pu~ ; for how can such powers be
used fur God and humanity when the user knows nothing of th" nature of God'"
Kpirit nor of the inn!lr aonl longings of the spiritual souls of men and women. Thi"
work hM more soul in it tha.n any that has preceded it so far aa we know. Published hy the Arena Puh. t:o. of Roston: prit•e >:;l!. :May b.. ord.,red frum ,.,,.
hook offi<.-.,.,

The well known advocate of advanced thought and humanitarian work, Imogene
C. Fales, is now editing an ~page monthly paper called " The New Commonwealth,"
iMned from lC)'.t Court ~t.. Urooklyn, N. Y. , at. $1 per year. ItA motto is, •· Public
Ownership of Public Necessities.'' Thoee who wish to keep up with the advanced
thought on these lines should by all means RnbiiCribe for this paper, ""itA editreaa ia
une of the beat infomted and brightest bturinMR minds dealing with theRe aubjeet8.
in Ameri<·a.

It i• quit.- •uffici•mt to ..ay to the public, that the Fowler & Wella Co. havtliMued
another pamphlet ,,f the Unman Nature Series-number 29. All who are inter""ted in the atudy of phrenology are well acquainted with the great work of the
~'uwlt'r & Wells Co., as they have led the world for many years in the st.udy of
phrenology. As the exoolleut work of Nelson Sizer baa ever kept the phrenological
litel'llt.ure of that finn up to itA original standard. it ia enough to say that thia
pamphlet iR made up of cliWJ addl'e88etl delivered before the American Institute of
Phrenology. preceded by lUI article entitled "The Value of Phrenology" by Nelson
Sizer. This Aeries i• is.~ued quarterly at 10 centR a number, :'10 cent8 a year, by the
Fowl.. r & Wells Co., t7 Ea..t :!l•t St., N. Y.

··The Beochemic System of Medicine .. complete in one volume. containing 444
pages, by ('-•· W. Carey, M. L> •• comprising the theory, pathological action, therap.. utical applicatiun, Materia Medica and repertory of ~hueaaler'M twelve tiMue
remedi"" is. we think. one of the mORt complete systems of medication now before
th" world. ThiA system is not ilitended as a drug practice, but "" a chemical food
gnpply. It is based on the theory that all diseaae is the result of a lack of ~~<•me
•tu.Uity in the systt'm. Tb., eminent German physician Dr. Schu......ler of Oldenburg, Germany, hWI mad" the subject of the chemical constituents of the twelve
department" of the human constitution a special study, and baa, we belit>ve, fomlulsted a system which will in the future rival every aystem of practice now known.
We are told by student~ of Dr. CArey that he has done much toward revising and
perfecting the system. Dr. Carey waa bon• in the sign Virgo. which is the mORt
discriminative mind of all the twelve aigns. and is naturally a chemist, working almost entirely from the intuitjonal intellect; which should eminently qualify him to
t8ke up a system of medicine of thiA kind and to a very great extent purify and
perfoot it. While we for ourselves have no
for medicines in the ordinary
llL-ceptation of the tem1, yet. while we are in the body it muat be fed with all the
qualities essential for its preservation. and aooording to our judgment this system
comes nt!arer to meeting the requirement. of the human family in itA present state,
than any other. The work gives the remedies for all known diseased states. naming the chemical. and giving formulas which any first.ciB88 druggist can fill, 110 that

use
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th., work i~ really au ever presE>ut physician. We consider it une of the IU<>Kl v.. luable works publiNhed in this line during tb .. 19th centu"·. It is publillbed and ..old
by F. August Luyties of the Luyties Homeopathic Phar. Co., ;J()H ~. Broadway.
St. Louis, Mu. Price, in cluth, $:?.;')(); in half morocl.'o, ~1.;;0, net. 'l1re above
mentioned work is in perfect hanuony with "Solar Biology," forth .. twelve rem ..
dies are for tJre twelve functions of the hum:u> organism. Fur a pb~·~ician tH know
exactly what r.-medies to give in order to obtain the best. po88ible i'\lsults, '"' should
know what function predominates in euch individual. which can only be known b~·
the aid of "Solar Biology." The two books must of nece~~~~ity be companions t<•
t!acb othur. which will lay the foundation for a most perfect :Materia Medica.

THE CONGRESS OF SCIENTISTS,
Divine, Chr-istian, Metaphy~ical, Mtmtal. Chmt and Spiritual::-;cientists; Christian
Metaphysicians and Scientists of Spirit of 18114. This Congress is called for tb ..
pni')>OIIt! of bringing togeth••r leading workers and &ientist~ from all p••rts. with
reference to a wider mutual acquaintance and better nnden.tnuding of ..ach odlt!l'',.
conception of Truth and methods of practice, with a view uf .. xwndiug tl1e !IIUUt.'
tu th., world at large. As the intention of this Cougres.~ is to bring all ~ientists
possible tog..tlwr, where, without cr-iticism, each one mav speak posith·ely and
frankly hi• own convictions and of the reAAOn for the faith tl1at iK within him ;
where allma~· wnrk in concArt for du! common cau~" of Truth, 111!8ist. in promoting
the unity of mulel'!ltanding and faith in the One Eternal Good, :md promoting the
harmony of tlu• work, thus increasing th~ signs following a.• the dt~monstnltiorL~ ot
healing. we fully believe this Congres.• of ~ientists, t•alled in d1e Sflirit. of Truth.
will he enter..tl into with hearty co-operation by all who lov.. unit~·, which will help
to n1ak., known the tn1th of ~ience, throughout the world, nnd nltimat<!l~· redound
to God. in the general recognition and acceptanc~ of it• truth, by th., cmnmunit~·.
Th., R(h·antnges t.hat will l'esnlt from •ncb a gathering are ohvionM. aucl a cordial invitation is hereby P.Xtendt!d to all Sci .. ntists without referenc., to name o•· school.
'lne Editol'!l of ih .. Science and .M.. brph~·,.ieal ,Joru·nal~ and aut.hon1 of Sci.,nce and
Met.aphyRiral Lit .. rature nnd all f<'a<'hers and healel'!l will he reJ.,"'lrded IL~ members
nf tilt' AdviK~>ry ( 'onncil of the local Commit.l>!e uf ArranJ.."'ments. and their suggestinn• Ill< tn themt!s and Kpeakel'!l are cordiall~· llnlidt<!d. The Commit.tee d ..~<ire
to rect!iv .. ~111· h ~uggestinn• nt. the enrlie•l 1""'-'ibl., dat~. in order that the Jll''!('rRIIlm.,
for· the Conll'r.'"" may btl announced, whid1 is to be h.,Jd in :--an Francisco, May :!Hth.
aoth, :list.'""' .lnnt' 1st, :!d auil :ld. All t'OIIIIllllllit:ations should he addt't'Ssed t••
tlw unilel'!ligned <·hninnan.
,JOHN J. PLUNKE'l"r'. Chairman.
n. s. THOMP80N,
WM. H. (),um;J.~.
MRI!. !\1. E. CRAMY.R.
!'tltll8 EvA l. FuLTON,
W. 13. DusLAI'.
Tlu• Cungre ...• hendqunrt.ers, ::l:?~ SevP.ut.-enth Street.. San Frand..co. Cal.
above circular iK published in the int.ere11t of a Congress of 1-icitmtist><.
motto of' tho"" who participate in this Con~o,rre•• is unity. \V" <'OIIllider the IIIOVt'ment worth)· of the highest commendation, nnd we would that ever~· student of TUB
EsoTKRJc could h.. present and unite with them. for the ha.~ic principles of their
~ystom is absolutely e&~~ential to every student of d>e hlW!I of life. This effort t~
unite will cause nil parties to beeome more libel"..l. relin•tniah errors and reeeiv ..
trutl••; for truth is life and light, and in its light error appe:u'R what it really isdtlrkuess and <Ieath. We do feel that it it< very important at this period that the
"Scientists" know more of the E..ot~ric life and doctt-ins, for we bavs good reason
to believe there are some who are being misled by certain snhtle errol'll which apfle&r
to make strong and vital at first, but in the end will kill. There is an error th:ot ia
now gaining !,"'''und among all classes of people, which i• so like the truth that
tlVen the t!OUUI of men and women are being deceived by it. and nothing short of a
clear understanding of the E•otoric teachings will save from it. W 11 feel that this
Congress of Sci.,ntists is destined to open up nt!w avenu"" whereb~· the Spirit of
(}od can reach th., human consciousneRK more perfectly:

·n,.,

·n,..
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"T~E

'

REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."
CHAPTER XI.

Verse 9: ';And they of the people and kindred and tol}ltUOitl ud utioll8 shall
see their dead bodies ~ days and a half, and shall not auffer their dead bodies
to be pnt in graves.''

While these two witnesses are killed, in11ofar as their influttnce
is concerned, yet they continue to stand before the people a11
witnesses of the truth, and as a constant reproach to evil deeds.
The Emphatic Gre~k sayR that their dead bodie11 will not be
suffer~d to be put in the tomb; not that their enemies would not
gladly ~ntomb them in dungeons, or even in the grave, but this
tht~y will not be sufferE:d to do; for he to whom they have dedicated their lives and for whose people's good they labor continually, will indee,] be their God-power-and will sustain and
uphold them in all thingR. It is a law of mind, that no matter
how gt·eat are the masterly powers of one of God's servants,
if the thought of evil, condemnation and distrust is vibrated in
the minds of the masses with whom they associate it will depri ve them of the ability to manifest those Godlike powers, even
as it did our Lord .Jesus when he was here. Of him it ia
recorded, that when he was in Gallilee, his native home, he
could not do many mighty works "because of their unbelief;"
therefore it will appear as if the power of God'~ witnesses is
withdrawn, simply because no use can be served by their manifestation, yet, it will only be to allow those who love decep,ion
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to go on deceiving and being deceived, and destroying and being destroyed.
Verse Ill : ''And they that dweU upon the earth shall rejoice over them, aad
make merry, and shall send gifts one to another; because these two prophets
[representatlons ·of divine principles) tom1ented them that dwelt on the earth.' '

When their power seems 'to have vanished with their intiuence, the people will feel a freedom to plunge into all their
vices and sensuous depravities, without the restraining influence
of those two representative powers. They send gifts oue to another, as a sign of rejoicing, and of their success; and of appreciation for their acquiescence, as well as faithful service, in
destt·oyin~ these two witnesses of God.
"The Beast" -o1·
animal powers-will then think it has everything its own way.
or under its own control; · and it will then he truly a time of rejoicing, because the perverted animal nature in the human
family will have perfect freedom, and as these visible iustmments are all they are capable of recognizing, they think when
they kill their inftuence or power which so tormented them, that
the whole earth will be free to pursue it.'l perverted ways. It is
well known that under the present condition lying scandal is the
most effectual means with which to accomplish this result.
Verse 11: ''And after three days and a half the ~pirit of life from God entered
into them, and they stood upon their feet ; aud great feRr fell upou them which saw
them.' '

"And after three days and a half : " It is written in Ezekiel
(IV. 6), that God said to Ezekiel that he hR.<l appointed each
day for a year, and as truly as Ezekiel was a typical prophet.
and as the1·e is abundant evidence that all the prophets spoke
in the same symbolism, we feel justified in saying, wherever days
are numbered in this Revelation. it has reference to years;
therefore we would say that after three years aud a half of their
humiliation, and the pomp and dominancy of animal powers in
human organisms, the Spirit of life from God enters into theau.
and we know that if the Spirit of life enters into an individual
or body of individuals, no power of an earthly nature can withstand it.
Then they will stand erect upon their feet-upon their understanding of laws and methods which are divine truths-and by
the power of those knowledges and of the Spirit of the Highest
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manifest through them, they will indeed cause gt·eat fear to fall
upon those that dwell ou the eat·th, or in earth conditions. It
does not necessarily follow that the fear will arise tht·ough great
and mighty wonders performed; the p1·esence of God in them
upon the earth is sufficient to cause a fear to fall upon t.he inhabitants of the earth without their knowing why, or what they
fear. We read that Daniel and other of the prophets were
caused to fear greatly when great and mighty angels came near
them, and if even Daniel, the Beloved of God, should fear undet·
such circnmstances, how uiuch more should fear fall upou the
evil-doers. Even animalized men are governed like the brute
creation, by institwt, or the planetary soul, and caused to know,
or at lea.'!t feel, fears, when great evils are impending. AR we
have already said, there are but seven years for the fulfillment
of the first nineteen chapters of .this Revelation, a.ud we believe
that about sixteen months of that seven years has already
passed ; even now the torment through fear is becoming great
among the oppt·essors of the poor. The men who are the
money-gods of our earth are flO in fear, even now, that they
employ private detectives to guard their houses. The fear
t•efened to here, will not be confined to the rich, however, but
all classes who have followed their evil and sensuous desires,
will feel that the justice of the God of heaven is about to be
executRd upon them; and it will be exceedingly dangerous
fot· any one, even though his Mpirit eyes be open and he sees
what is actually occurring, to prophesy as to how (that is, as to
character of events) these things are to take place; for the mind
of no man on earth is capable of grasping that wondrous
knowledge by which he would be enabled to see the great network of the machinery of the mind-powers of the human family,
to say nothing of the wonderful complication of mind-powers
~hind of and controlling them. But we may venture this
much as the idea of a man,-that we are in the first stages of a
great and mighty revolution, where, as the prophet said, "The
steps of the needy shall tread them [the wealthy oppressors]
down;" and, that they will bring about a general revolution in
every thing political and social. In the midst' of this revolution
Rome will offer her services and take the lead, by which she
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will obtain power, first, in the United States, antl then throughout the world. Then the power of these two witnesses will be
killed. But after three and one-half years the Spirit of life
from God enters into them; then will com£> the great fear. According to this calculation, within five years from 1893 the>~e
prophecies will be fulfilled up to and including ver3e thirteen.
Verse 12: ''And they heard a great voice from heaven saying Wlto them, Coml'
np hither. And they IIIICended up to heaven in R cloud; and their enemies beh..ld
them."

They heard a great voice from heaven calling them ·up to
heaven, and they obeyed, ascending in a cloud. Now whether
these will be caught np in a miraculous man net· into the air, into
the heaven (as in the Emphatic Greek rendering). or, whether
they will suddenly and mysteriously leave the abodes of the
people in ordinary ways, the f~t remains the same,-they will
be taken up. that is, exalted, and will be gather6{l to the plat•.e
appointed of Uod for the eRtablishment of hi11 kingdom on
earth. For all who are loo by the Spirit of God will hear his
voice and obey the call when it comes. Then will be fulfilled
the words of the prophecy hy Isaiah (LXVI. 8). "Who hath
heard such a thing? who hath 11een sueh things? Shall thl"
earth be made to bring forth in one day'? ot· shall a nation be
born at once'? for as soon &.'1 Zion travailed, 11he brought forth
her child•·en."
.Jesus said (Matt. XXIV. 31) that he would send his angels
and ~ther his elect from the four wind11 from one end of heaven
to the other; for a 11hort work will the Lord do upon the earth .
Again. he Raid. "Ye are the salt of the earth: " that is, the
!laving power of the earth. because of holding in check the evil
forces. Hut the time is here come wherein they 11in against all
light and mercy. therefore his elect are gathered out from among
them and they are left to reap the full reward of their deeds.
Verse 18 : "And the eame honr was there a great earthquake, and a tenth part
of the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand : and the
remnant were affrighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven."

.. And the !lame hour:" If we accept the prophetic method of
reasoning-a clay. for a year-as there are twenty-four hours in
the day and night, so it would follow that within a month these
are taken away, and the physical destruction of the earth and
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its inhabitants will begin, and that there will be great and
mighty earthquakes, there is no doubt. Even JeRus gave that
as a sign of the last days of this age and corrupt order of
things. We wet·e given to see in 1878-79 that much of the inhabited earth would sink, and portions now under the sea would
become clry land. There are now many prophecies in the land
by mystics and astrologers, and even by some scientists wh? are
recognized as such, that great earthquakes are just before
ns. But, as wu have so often repeated, each prophecy has a
tt·iune meaning, and we can depend on it there will be physical
earthquakes of the character •just mentioned, and human and
intellectual earthquake11, destt·oying all human hopes, and all
man has love<l and aspired to, as well as spiritual earthquake~~,
and the old heavens or the world of souls will undergo radical
changes; so that the elementary fo.rces-the dark aouls that inhabit the astral world, which now so impede the advance of each
soul seeking those higher attainments and are largely the cause
of much of the evil on earth-will begin to be shaken .
.. The tenth of the city fell:,. A city is an aggregation of
inhabitant:!, HO we may truthfully say that a tenth of the aggregate inhabitant11 are to perish through this earthquake. ..And
the t·emnant wet·e affrighted, and gave glory to the God of
heaven." If conversion . through fear were permanent and
. acceptable to God, then the woes of the earth would be entirely
past and thet·e would be no wore to come ; but the wicked man
is dem:it.ful, and has not only deceived himself, but would deceive
hi11 Gcxl, were he capable of doing so. So he here gives glory
to GOtl, not from a truly repentant heart and a full intent to
mend hill way11, but merely with a hope that he may escape the
evils that at·e upon the earth.
Verse 14 :
quickly."

" The

~ond

woo is past ; and, behold, the third woe cometh

In former chapters we considered the effect upon the earth
that those would have who are reaching these high degrees of
attainment in the Order of Melchisedec. and we saw that the
last three clegrees were heralded by the angel crying, .. W-oe,
woe, woe." The angel here declares that the second of these
woes is pa~~t, and the third woe cometh quickly. As soon as
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the seventh degree is attained it becomes absolutely essential in
the order of divine justice, that conditions should be made in
earth for its full and free manifestation. For this degree of
attainment bas never been reached by men living in the body,
neither can it be attained on earth until proper conditions art>
established; and in order to establish these it is absolutely
essential to destroy those who corrupt the earth and the- very
atmosphere we breathe. It will be observed that each of th~
soundings of the trumpets, or in other words, the effect of each
of these degrees of attainment, is more comprehensive than the
former.. We can give some idea of the wondrous extent of
each of these great attainments, by , noticing the a·apid increase
of effects produced by each of the seven soundings. In the
,sounding of the seventh trumpet, or the seventh degree, there is
more than in all the others .combined, and what follows from
that degree comprehends all the remainder of the revelation:
which shows conclusively that it is a final ultimating of the
purpose of God in the creation of man upon the planet earth.
Owing to the low condition of the inhabitant!'! of this planet,
we sometimes wonder if this work can be accomplished. yet we
know that it must be, or this planet will be thrown hack
thousands of years. and its inhabitants will be Mmpelletl tu
struggle through a long, dark and dreary cycle befm-e it will
cor~e again to where it is possible for such high and holy con-.
ditions to exist.
Vel'Be 15: "And the seventh angel aowtded; and there were great voicea in
heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world are become the ki111tdoma of our Lord.
and of hie Christ; and be aball reign forever and ever."

The sounding of the sEtventb angel is the sounding forth
from the life-fountains of the seventh degree, the highest
vibrations that have ever touched the inhabitants of the eaa·th.
The Holy Ones have been laboring patiently fot· thousands of
years to lead a people up into these glorious conditions, and
when they shall have been reached, John says, .. Ther~t were great
voices in heaven;" not the voice of one great one, but voices
of many, saying, "The kingdoms of this world [remember they
did not say it was the kingdoms of the !1pirit world] are become
the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ;" for a..i soon as
this point is reached by persons on earth, they become the
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anointed. the Christ is this new dispensation, and to them are
given the kingdoms of this world.
The Roman Church has claimoo that the kingdom!! of this
world were given to her, and she is using all the physical
means p.ts.'lible to take possession. For the last 200 year!! her
ps·iests have been taught-and the people through the prieststo gather in all the gold ancl wealth of earth that is possible, for
she pes·ceives that to be the god, or power of this world; and
she hopes, through making a friend of unrighteous mammon, to
get control of the world. As it will be seen .further on in these
readings, the time is near when she will appear to have accompli!!hed bet· design. But the God qf heaven holds a controlling influence in all the affair~ of human life; the nations of the
world are his, and are held by certain undeviating laws which
find expression in the hum~n family: so that it i!i made a literal
impo!!sibility for any power to take the kingdoms of this world
and s·nle them by any other than the God-appointed means; and
that means is, and can only be found, iu the attainment of these
higher degrees. whinh was in the purpose of God from the beginning. God is ~pirit, ancl works from the interior outward,
and t.hose who "TAKE the kingdoms and dominion under the
whole heavens •• mnst wm·k from the interior out into the
material world. The Roman Church has made the mi!ltake of
workin~ through the external and material forC'.es of .nature
(and psychological influences through the Jesuits), hoping
therehy to c!ontrol the minds of men. But this can never be
a.ccompli11hed; as the wise one said, . "Can the leopard change
his spots, or the Ethiopian hiR skin'?" No more can coercive
power change the nature of men. When these high and holy
attainments are reached, there will go forth into the world a
spiritual love-harmony which will penetrate every soul upon the
planet, changing the very nature of its inhabitants; and to
all those who are so perverted in their natures that they will rise
up against this divine love, it will become a devouring fire.
We are told that God is love, and also that God is a consuming fire, but that fire consumes nothing but that which is
out of harmony with the laws working out the divine purpose. Therefore, those who have enough of the pure gold of
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sprituality will pa.~~s through the tire and be purified, and those
who have not will be destroyed; for the fires of that divine
love-life will flow out into the world li~e a mighty tidal wave,
cleansing it from all its impurities, sending back to primary
elements all the unfit substances and organisms, leaving nothing
but the purified souls and bodies of men. This is what Malachi
(Iv. 1. 2) meant when he said:
" For. behold, the day cometh, that shall burn aa an oven; and all the proud.
yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be atubble: and the day that cometh ahall
burn them up, aaith Yahveh of host&, that it shall leave them ueither root norbranch.
" Hut unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of right&~ arise with healog his wings; and ye shall go forth , and grow up aa o&lvea of the stall."

This also explains the q~otations from the Bible whi<'h have
given rise to the belief that the world will be destroyed by fire;
but the fire that cometh to destroy the world is the fire of God's
own spiritual life. As Isaiah said (xxxm. 14, 15):
"Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? Who among us shall
dwell with everlasting bnroiogs? He that walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly ; he that deapilleth the gain of oppre&8ioos, that shaketh his banda from
holding of bribes."

This tel111 us in plain English who will and who will not be
destroyed by that fire which cometh to purify the earth. in
which, when it is purified, "the kingdoms of this world at·e become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ." Nut the
man that 1800 years ago was born of the tribe of Levi. but his
body that has been prepared for him, the gt·eat multitude referred to in chapter xrv. of this Revelation; "aud he (this
body] shall t·eigu forever and evet·." The reign will not oo a
reign of force, but a reign of Love; for as we have seen iu
chaptet· vu., they are to be not only kings, hut priests, and their
kingly dominion comes through their priestly office; that is.
as priests they will instruct the people in the ways of life and
righteousness, which instruction will lift them into higher !lnd
grander altitudes of manhood and womanhood and make them
conscious of God and the angel world, and will remove from
the earth sickness, sorrow, pain and death. Selfishness, hate
and passion will be burned up, and there will remain nothing io
the hu'man heart to afford them sustenance; then will obtaio
love, wi~<lom, knowledge and understanding; and those who are
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most abundantly supplied with these attribnte11, will he f'ntbroned
kings, not for a day, or a century, or even for another cycle,
but for ever and ever; or as in the Emphatic Greek, "For the
age of TH~: ages." The age into which we are now entering is
the age of the age8 to come. In it will he perfected the foundation ancl structure of the building, of which only the ~orner
stonf' was laid by the Lord .Jesus the Christ, when he came to
.Judea. ~ow is to be builded that Temple that God's spirit
referred to when he spoke through the prophet to David, telling
him that be should have a son who should build him a house
that woulcl stand forever: and that the throne of his dominion
should bH forever and evet-. The house of wood, stone, brass
and gold bas long since sunk into deoay; but the house to be
huilded by his greater son shall not be made of perishable
material of earth, but of living stones-regenerate souls ·and
immortalized bodies of men and women, who, through prayers
ancl tears and earnest, zea.lous effort have reached this immortal
attainment of the seventh degree. As the Holy Spirit through
the sweet sin get· David saicl, "Thoit wilt not leave my soul in
hell not· !luffer thy holy one to iee corruption," --even the
physic!al bodies of those who t·each this altitude will never see
eorrnption.
At the pt·esent time, two forces, life and death, are at work in
the human body. ln a properly organized body, life bas the
preclominance, from birth to the age of 50 or 60 years. At that
time life and death are balanced, but, through continu~ sin,
cleath gains the clominion, and gradually the body succumbs to
its power. But in the re-generation, life is given the dominion
continually, and death is gradually but most certainly overcome.
· Then the seventh degree neophyte can exclaim with the exultancy of the words of Paul, ••O death, where is thy sting? 0
grave, where is thy victory?"
If this had •·elation to the !IOul of man alone it would be
mere nonsense, for no one believes that hell-sbeol, the graveever ha.~ had victory over the Rouls of men. The grave bas
power only ovet· the body. The Spirit in Paul, as well as in
David, saw a time to come when these holy ohes would not see
corruption, and the grave would not be a receptacle for their
a.~
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bodies; a time when life would have pre-eminent dominion,
and as they grew in knowledge and wisdom, spirituality and
power, the grosser elements of the physical body would be
thrown off, and mo1·e highly sublimated particles would take
their place, until the body would become truly a spiritual body.
This process of changing from the grosser to the finer begin!>
with the beginning of living the regenerate life, and continues
on through every stage of attainment, and will continue throughout all eternity. Therefore, lite1·ally and spiritually, the same
individual!\ who make these attainments, the methods for which
have been laid before the world in the columns of THE EsoTERIC, will never see death in any sense of that term, but will
reign on the earth as kings and priestN unto God, f01·ever and
eve1·.
Verse 16: ''And the four and twenty elders, which sat before God on their
oeats, fell upon their fRees, and worshipped God.''

The mind of man upon our planet can not app1·eciate these
words; but in order that we may approximate au appreciation
we call attention to the fact that Jesus said in the parable of
the talents that those who had utilized their talents were
given dominion acc01·ding to their talents and abilities. These
grand souls of the most ancient ones, who have had tlominiun
over all the affairs of earth, who have watched over it antl
guarded its inhabitants, gently leading them up step by step
through the ages of the past, with great labor and care, now,
after thou>~ands of years have elapsed in patient labor, see the
fruition of all thei1· hopes and labors.
Verse 1i : · · &ying, We give thee thanks, 0 I...ord God Almighty, which art,
and wast, and art to <•ome; beeaulle tl10u h~~o~~t taken to thee thy great power, and
hast reigned.'·

What joy there must be with the Holy Ones, to know that
the time of ignorance, misery and surrow has forever passed
away. Here is an important lesson in devotion; for observe.
they say, "We give thee thanks, 0 Lord God Almighty, which
art (that is, which has an existence now], and wast (that is, he
~as alway~ be~n the germ in the souls of his people], and a1·t to
come,"-in greater glory and power than is yet manifested in
this, the beginning of the seventh degree. The reason for their
exultant l'ejoicing is that thE.> Spirit of God latent in the soul of
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man has taken unto itself its great power (inherited from its
Father), and has begun its reign.
Verse 18: "And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time
of the dead. that they should be judged, and that thon shouldeet givest reward to
thy servant& the prophet&, and to the saint&, and them that fear thy name. Hmall
and great; and shouldest destroy them which destroy (corrupt) the earth."

"The nations are angry,., -th iR is a peculiar utterance. When
nationR are angry, they are apt to fight and destroy each other.
Even now preparations are being made with all diligence by
the nations for the last great slaughter. They say and think
that by the demonstration of rmpet·ior power they can intimidate othea· nations, and thereby pre~erve peace. But they whn
govern the affairs of earth know fot· what purpose these are be.
ing ua·ged on to make these pa·eparations, for even now the light
that is shining upon the inner consciousness of the masses,
radiating as it does from the center that God has prepared, is
illuminating the intelligence of honest, working men in all
nations, and they are becoming angry; and those who hold
them as slaves and defraud them of th('ir rights are also angry,
because they see that the time is at hand when their ill-gotten
gains will be taken from them. We said in a former review
that peat~e wa..." taken from the earth; therefore ang('r must take
its pla<!e. Not only Ro, but these ancient ones rejoice that the
nations are angry, and thy (the God of justice) wrath has come.
The day of the great battle of the Lord God Almighty is at
hand-prophesied by all the prophets from Isaiah to Malachiand the time nf perversion, of oppression and corruption is at
an end.
"Because thou ha...t taken unto thee thy great power and bast
reigned:" God, who has engendered in his people his own real
qualities and powers, has at last taken to himself in the thought
and mind of his people his great power that be intended them
to posseRs; and the prophecy of the angel to Daniel has boon
fulfilled, wheu the saints of the Most High shall take the kingdom under the whole heaven. Thus his Son-the sons of Godhas taken unto himself the great power inherited from the Father
and has begun the reign on the earth. Can we not unite with
these Holy Ones, even in the face of all the misery and destruction of the unfit life upon the planet, and say in exultancy,
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Praise, and glory, and honor, and power, aucl thanks be unto
the Lord our God, forever and ever. For .the age fo•· which all
ages have lived and suffered hal! come, the glnry of God is to
he revealed through his children, the ),ingdom of Lwe aml
Peace is about to be ushered in; all the faithful souls of
the prophets and Baiuts. and of them that fear His Name, small
and great, are about to receive a full reward fm· all their faithful service,-ancl God will destmy them. wipe them off tim
eontinent, that CORRUPT the earth.
\·el'll8l1J: "And the temple of God was opened in h..aven, and there Wllli !M!t'h
in heaven the ark of his testament: and there were lightJ•ings. and voices. and
thundering>~, and an lliU'thquake, and great hail.''

The temple of God being opened implieB that his temple ii'>
builded, whit·h is true, as soon as any one has reached the seventh
degroo. "In heaven;" heaven is where God is. and God dwelling in the souls of these. the temple in heaven is openecl.
the ark of the testament is there, hecause the law of God i~
written in their hearts and becomes the law of their lives.
And because of sunh a presence on earth "There were lightning!!, and voiceH, and thunderiugs, a.ucl an earthquake, ancl
great hail.'' For as soon as l!uch a eondition nhtains. all th~
1mhtle forceR of natlll'e will rise up in reh!Olllion against the inversion ancl perversion that exists t.hroughont the la1icl. Not
only will there be voices of condemnation. utte1·ances affecti ug
the destinies of nations, aiHl of all people, but there will he
thunderings in the souls of men, that will vibrate throughout
the oo.rth :tnd stir men with the speed of the lightning'~
flash into exe<·ntive expre11siou. And the ea1·th will awake with
the excited rush and auger of the nations: great hail of shot
and shell will sweep our earth '~ith the besom of destruction,
and none but those whose lives are hid with Chri11t i11 God, who
love his work and his kingdom on earth more than all earthly
kinship m· relations, will be saved from that time of trouble.
"As many as are led by the Spirit of God they are the Sons u£
God," and because they are willingly led by that Spirit, they
will be taken to a place of safety, where God will care for them.
as he cared for Israel in the wilderness. until the wrath is past
and the earth is cleansed from those who corrupt it.
Peace be to the children.
[To be continued.)
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REVELATION.
(Wri~u

for TIOI &lor&alc.)

BY T. A. WILLISTON.

In this age of liberal thought and honest investigation, field!'!
that a century· ago were considered beyond the possibility of
scientific examination are being explored. and new data, both of
a physical and a metaphysical character, is continually being
added to the sum total of human knowledge.
The truth of Divine revelation to man is a question of doubt
with the majority of the human race in this enlightened (?) age,
and it is the purpose of this paper to endeavor to throw some
light upon this important subject, in which, if we succeed, we
must, of necessity, prove conclusively that there is a sure and
certain method, by means of which God can directly hold communication with man. If it be true that God can so bold
communication with man, it then becomes our duty, as thinking
intelli}!cnt beings, to investigate, and gain an nndarstanding of
the law govet·ning and thc,method employed.
B&~~ing out· line of reasoning upon the premise that Divine
law is unchangeable, and that it underlies all phenomena, a
premise which we believe all honest thinking investigators of
every school will admit to be a statement of truth, we reason
from analogy that if we can get hold of the law governing
revelation. we shall be able to foresee,-as did the prophets of
olrl.----:-and not only to foresee, but to understand and control the
events, both of an individual and a national character, that are
to come. If the prophets of old, by their knowledge of the
law, were enabled to prophesy concerning futnre event.~, does it
not follow that we M a race, who are more highly developed and
JD()re finely organized, both in mind and body, should be able to
understand and utilize this law in a much more perfect manner
than did they?
If the First Cause does not change, but works through and
by fixed and unchangeable law, and if the men of ancient
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times were able to understand the law, and theit· knowledge permitted them to receive, as it were Divine revelation,
and to prophesy conoorning things to come, it must therefore
follow that the law is as active as ever, and the only reason that
prevents men of our age from undel'!ltanding and utilizing it, is.
that man bas in some mannet· changed.
The spark of divine life at the center of man's being, which
consists of creative potential energy sent forth by the creative
mind, with powers and possibilities unlimited, never changes in
the Deific qualities of which it is the expt·ession, bnt has the
power to draw to itself other divine sparks and thus tQ increase its capacity of understanding divine law, and through this
power of drawing to itself spit·itual qualititls the spiritual ego
of man continues to grow throughout all ages of eternity. We
will place this thought in auother form : In creating man, God
. had a certain and definite end in view. This entl He accomplishes by sending forth a thought-form, endowed with potential
energies, drawn from himself, which enables this thought-form
(man) to work out, through and by the powt>r implanted within
him~elf, the ultimal;('!s for which he was created. We find, as
God is spirit and without fot·m, that it is vet·y llifficult, if not
almost impossible, to express His nature in words, hut must
leave it to the reader to picture, if they can, a God who11e mind
permeates and fills all space, accomplishing the desire of His
will through human instrumentalities. This must not be confounded with our idea of man, fnr we must remember there
are men who have lived for millions of yt>ars, have passed, age11
ago, beyond the need of a physical hod)', whn possess powers
transcending our present idea of a persom\l God. Now, if the
Divine Spark in man is unchangeable, and is the same to-<lay
th:\t it was in the beginning, we must look for the reason of this
change, not in the spiritual part of man, but in the physical.
and if we can understand what that change is, and can rectify
. it, it stands to reason, that, as the spirit was able of old to
prophesy through its physical covering it will be able to do so
now, providing we are able to produce the conditions in the
physical that then obtained. Has this change been brought
about through man becoming more refined physically '? or is it
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because his mental capacity has grown until there are among us
men of such gigantic mind-powers that they are enabled to
gr~p and understand at a glance the most abstruse subjects ·t
We think not. We believe that the change in man's physical
has been brought about by his natut·e being so totally submerged
in matter that the particles composing hiK body have become
gross, and thiil grossness prevents the spit·itual ego from expres!liug its spiritual knowledge, thus depriving man of the
ability to re~ei ,.e t·evelation, and robbing him of the powet· to
prophesy.
All who have thought of theRe things must have recognizetl
that thet·e is a something which belongs to man, and is a part of
him, that transcends both the physical and the mental. What
that something is, few understand, but that it is the active and
impelling fot·ce which acts upon the mind of man and imparts to
him rcasuning, thinking powet·,. making him what we call hum:tll-·
which is the distinguishing characteristic between man and
ln·nte-none can deny. What is thiH subtle power"? \Yhence
comes it"! What limits its capacity to impress upon the mind
knowledge of things known and unknown, of circumstances that
are past and of cit·cumstances that are to come ·t If we can umlet·stand what this powe1· is, and can know what limits and controls
it. undoubtedly we sbil.ll be able to reJUo\'e the power of limitation,
and if we can do this, so that the mysterious, unknown power
can act freely, without impediment, not only shall we be able to
look hackwat·d over the past, but we shall be able to draw aside
the veil that limits man's vision of the present and future, and
thus confines him within a very small sphere of action. ·
It is claimed by students of the occult that this power is the
immortal, spiritual part of man. They teach that man possesses
a triune natm·e, body, soul and spirit. This divine spark never
changes, but is the same yeRterday, to-day and forever. As this
spiritual spark comes in contact with matter it builds for itself
a ~xly-soul-by which it is individualized and separated from
the great ocean of spirit-the First Cause. This spirit body or
soul first begins to take form as an individualized, separate
entity when man begins to think and reason for himself, independent of outside influences. The physical body, which is the
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temple of the soul, is of a very gross and undeveloped character
in the beginning. As the soul grows and gains knowledge,
through contract with its physical surroundings, it requires a
new and finer organism through which to express the power it
has gained; the physical organism of the individual which it
controls becomes finer and more spiritual, until it reaches a
degree of fineness which permits the spiritual ego to express itself.
If the divine spark is unchangeable, and is an individualized
atom (if we may be permitted to use this term) of the great
First Cause, and if the great First Cause is the mind that controls the universe, it follows that this individualized atom of
Deity mun, of necessity, be oonscious of the mind of which it
is a part. It must also follow that if the pbyaical ot·ganism
were refined sufficiently so that the spiritual ego could express
its true selfbooJ through the hUJnau brain, that brain would be
illuminated by and through the power of the real man, and a~
the real man is the divine spark, and a part of the great FirRt
Cause, it would impart to the human brain, with a certainty
unfailing, the purpose of the Divine mind, not only as it relates
to the past, but to the future a..-s well.
The law of revelation and prophecy is this: All knowledge
relating to material or earthly things comeR directly from
the spiritual or cause side of life as thought-forms. These are
first refle<1ted upon the ether of the mundane, which is the Nalm
lying next beyond our earth, and is the mind of our planet, and
remain there until conditions can be bnilded for their reception
on earth. When theRe conditions are perfected, theKe spiritual
thought-fm·ms, being endowed with creative power, send forth a
potential energy, and become crystallized, or brought into material mauifeRtation. From these thought-forms proceed all the
influences which govern individuals, races and nations. If an
individual bas developed spiritual power be will be able ~
penetrate thiK realm and perceive these thought-forms, and, heing able to perceive them, and understanding that the things
seen will assuredly come to pa..'ls, in voicing what be sees, be hecomes the in11trument of Divine revelation or prophecy. •
• This realm muat DOt be oonfoauded with the 8piritaal realm whioh li• heycmd
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We believe that the majority of men and women in America
have, at some time or other, been conscious of receiving a revelation, and were they conscious of the condition of the mind at
that time, and could they reproduce that condition at will, t.hey
would be able to receive revelation from God whenever they
wished to do so. That law underlies these things and separates
man from the cause side of lifu, no thinking man will deny.
Are there men living who understand the law? and does the
understanding of it give them access to a real, tangible realm of
research, a realm which our scientific men look upon as unknowable? Nearly ten years of study i"n this direction permits us
to truthfully say, there are such men. We have all heard of
mysterious, secret societies, possessing great wisdom and undet·stauding. Out· literature of to-day is filled with occultismthe trerul_of the human mind seems to reach out and desire to
know more concerning the bidden side of life. Occult societies,
possessing true power, are difficult of access, and their members
are bound by the most sacred oaths to keep inviolate the secrets
revealed to them. Therefore these laws have been kept sect·et
from the masses. Mankind has been looked upon by those
possessing these life-giving secrets, as children, who have not
t·isen above using them for selfish purposes. Therefore they
have been kept in ignorance, and their ignorance has made
them superstitions and doubtful, denying the possibility of
divine revelation and the power for man to know aught coucerning spit·it, while encased in a fleshly covering. As we are
not bound by oath or allegiance to auy occult order on earth,
and as the knowledge we possess has been freely imparted to ns,
we feel at liberty to as freely impart it to others.
There is an allegory in Genesis, which tells us of a garden
called Eden, in which dwelt a man and a woman, who lived such
a pure, innocent life that God revealed himself continually to
them; not only did he reveal himself to them, but walked and
talked with them. It is said a serpent t.empted the woman, by
the promise of wisdom and understanding, to eat of the fruit of
the tree in the midst of the garden, which is commonly spoken
-
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it, and is the realm of Fll'8t Cause, from which proceeds all that relates
and metaphysical manifestation on our planet.
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of as the tree of knowledge of good and evil. We are a}go
told that she listened to the tempter, and ate of the fruit. The·
consequence of her disobedience of the command of God was
the birth of a son-Cain-and the punishment was, that both
the man and the woman lost the power of receiving divine
revelation, and were compelled ·to earn their bread in the sweat
of their brows. They were also promised that in some future
age the seed of this woman should bruise the serpent's head.
Underlying this allegory is th<J true secret of man losing the
power of receiving divine revelation. In consequence of his
disobedience, he hag lost the nnder11tanding of spirit. This
binds him with chains to a material plane of existence, when.
by divine right, he should be able to penetrate unto the utmost
limit of our systf'm, should be able to reach out and touch with
, spiritual perception the furtherest and grandest sun that swings
in the blue firmament above. As yet, we are but children, who
can picture man in all the grandeur of his advancing years~
when our world bas been tm·ned into such a position that the
sunlight of divine revelation will be able to pierce through the
inky pall which now shuts this world of effect f1·om the realm
of cause.
This allegory symbolizes a time in the long-forgotten past, a
time which the ancient poets sang of as the Golden Ag~ .. The
earth brought forth abundantly, and the people who lived
in those antediluvian days, not having cleveloped re:tsoning
power, lived a correct and natural life, obeying God's laws
as truly as animals obey. Obeying, because they, like the
animals, wet•fl controlled by the universal mind, :md not by the
individual mind. The wisdom promised by the set·peut consisted in thei1· developing reasoning power and mind power.
The serpent in that allegory was the life-giving principle which
i:J active in all forms of life. Before man could become incHvidnalized and spiritualized, before he could reach the high
~tation for which be was created, it was necessary for him to
understand, through his reason, the laws which govern creation.
Since that time man bas been slowly growing. His reaching
out to under11ta.nd the hidden laws and mysteries of life, is a
sure indication that the time has arrived for him to crush the
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serpent under his heel. He has powers lying dormant which be
dreams not of. Powers which, if wisely used, will refine the
physical and soul qualities so that the spiritual ego can manifest
itself and illuminate the reasoning mind, and be be enabled to
understand the laws governing his being; and when he undet··
stands and lives in hat·mouy with the11e laws, be will possess
power, not only to receive divine revelation, but to consciously
lift the veil that separates the material from the spiritual wol'ltl.
A knowledge of the laws controlling the mysteries of all
occult science is not, as some suppose, well-nigh hnpos..'lihlt> of
attainment. All who desire occult knowledge and true spiritual
attainment should search within and see if they possess the prerequisites: which are, a strong will, a stout heart, and a patience
that will enable them to silently endure the seeming evils which
will assuredly beset their path in the beginning, remembering
always that he who in patience and silence can wait will receive
all things which be desit·es. The laws governing man's higher
nature have been hidden froni the world long enough, and we
believe the timt' has arrived when the true secret of occult power
should be made so plain that all who desire to possess them may
undet·stantl how to gain them. It is not our purpose to present
these laws in this papet·, as space does not permit, but we give
to you the underlying principle of life, which, if faithfully adhered to, will make you a prophet in the true sense of the word.
If yon wish divine revelation, take control of this old serpent
or life-giving principle, and, instead of using the life created in
the bo,Jy for material uses, by the power of your will tnrn the
forces back into the body. If you can do this, you will not only
have divine revelation given you, but you will receive as well
the spit·it of prophecy.

Look for beauty in the world, and you shall see it everywhere. Look within, with pure eyes and simple trust, and you
shall find the Deity mirrored in your own soul. Trust yourself, because you trust in the voice of God in your innermost
consciousness.- Emer&on.
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(Written for Tim EsoTKJUc.)

BY W. P. PYLE.

How often have we beard these words, "God's will be done,"
spoken in a tone of resignation, by persons who seemed to>
think that for some reason God is continually sending to his
creatures sickness, suffering and distress, and seeing no way out
of these troubles, settle themselves into a ht!lpless frame of
mind, and say, "Ah well! it is God's will that we suffer so. But
the question comes, "Is it God's will-is it the will of the lov·
ing Father that we should be sick, and in distress and pain so
much of our time? For it is usually those who are sick the most
who show the most patience and resignation to His will, ami
whom we hear saying so often, and so fervently, "God's will
be done."
We sometimes hear people say, "0 if I only knew what to
do-if I only had more light." Let us tnrn to t.he Wt·itten
Word and see if we can not find some light, for it is written
there, "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my
path." In the first place in the Bible where man is spoken of
there is given God's will concerning hi~n, and God's will is not
that man should be sick, or suffer, or be in distt·ess all the days
of his life. God said, "Let us make man in our image, after
our likeness, and let them have dominion.'' What do we mean
when we pray "Thy will be done'?" Is it to sit down in a
negative condition, with folded hands, and allow .ourselves to
become sick; and then in a spirit of laziness and spiritual indt>lence, falsely called patience and christian resignation, say,
"Thy will be done?" It is not God's will that we should be
sick, it is not his will that you suffer and be in distress or in
darkness. If so, how can you say that God is good'!
God's 1ledared purpose concerning man is that man should
attain to the image and likeness of himself. Let us, then. not
be deceived into the thought of hearing, or suffering his will:
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but let us bestir ourselves, l>e np and doing his will; seeking
ever and always to attah1 to the image and likenes11 of our
Fathet·: this is his will concerning us.
Ag-"in we s:\y, tlo not be deceived, God's will is not a thing to
be bot·ne, or rmfferetl, it is a thing to be done; a work to be ac.
complishe1l; a work that will take all your energy, all your
11trength. No one ('.an do God's will by sitting passively down
and drifting with the tide, for to do his will means a weary
labor, a bitter struggle, a hard fight. It is a fight within ourselves, and with ourselves, a struggle between the carnal mimi and
the spiritual mind.
The body of man is built up of many individu:\l parts, each
part having a will and mind and desires of its own. Each one
of these part!! has its mind and will fixed to follow its own destres. This Panl speaks of, saying, "I see another law in my
members, warring against the law of my mind." Anti this it is
that makes it such a difficult thing to do and be what we will to
do and he ; for the desires of the minds and wills of all the
members of the body oppose it. These must be overcome and
the body brought into subjection to your own central will ~nd
mind, your own true self, ot· ns Paul calls it, the spiritual mind;
~ncl this can be done only hy a determined and persistent effort
of the will. \V e say persistent effort, because so soon as you
make the effort to become maRter in your own house, just so
!!non will the contending mind!! and wills within you raise such
a storm of desires and emotions that be is indeed a mastet· who
can say to the !ltnrm, "Peace, be still," and be obeyed. In our
present condition, all these different member11 are doing each hie
own will ; each is polarized towar1l the other; . the few toward
the many and the many toward the few, and it is this chaos of
diverse wills that causes the sickness and disease of the body.
They are like the Israelites, when they bad no judgt'; every
man did that which was right in his own eyes. Our Father
wills that we turn toward him to do his will, with all our soul,
mind and strength. This we can not do while our mind and
strength is being used to control these diverse and rebellious
wills within us; but when we have gained control of these wills
and are master of ourselves, then we can turn toward God and
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do his will perfectly, for we will then have attained to that con£lition spoken of by the prophet; "Behold, the days come, saith
the LORD, that I will make a new covenant with the house of
Israel, and with the house of ,Judah: not according to the
covenant that I made with their fathers, in the day that I took
them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt :
which my covenant they brake although I was an husband nnto
them, saith the LORD: but this is the covenant that I wiU
make with the house of Israel ; After these days saith the
LORD, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in
their hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be my people." When we shall have established peace and or\ler in our
own bodies, in our inward parts, then will He write his will
there, and we shall become like God, knowing and doing hiM.
will; and to us will be given the dominion.
There is an occult saying, •· As is the small, so is the great."
This is tt·ue, for man the individual is an epitome of the whole
race, and as each individual must lahor to bring the many different members of his body into harmony, first, with his et!ntt·al
will, and then in harmony with each other, making a perfect
body, a Godlike man, so there is being formed in the wol'ld today a body of these Godlike men, having 144,000 members; an\l
as the temple builded by Solomon was first finished in all its
parts before being constructed, so with this body, of which it is
written,'" Ye are "the temple of the Holy Ghost.," -each member
will be finished and perfected, then in due time brought silently
togethet·, eaeh to his own place, and the temple will be finishec:l.
Then will the Spirit descend and fill the house. These will
form thH body of the Christ that is tn come, the manifestec:l
God, the God who shall rult- this world. "And without controversy great is the mystery of Godliness; God manifested in
the flesh."
He only ts advancing in life whose heart is getting softer,
whose blood warmer, whose brain quicker, whose spirit is entering into living peace. And the men who have this life in them
are the true lords or kings of the earth-they, and they only.-

Ruskin.
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PROPHEOY AND POLITIOS.
(Written for TBlt Elo'l'&Ric.)
BY ALPH•:us J. WILLIAMSON.

"MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF
THE EARTH." Motbet· of prostitution. Mother of gambling.
Mother of the great liquor cur~. Mother of political corruption. A premium on all sorts of crime, ra.scality, and degradation. It would take volumes to tell to where the put'B&~it of
tht! golden eagle has led this people, and what it has led them to
do and dare.
"ADd I II&W the woman druukeo with the blood of the ui.nta, aud wid! the blood
of the martyrs of J - : aud when I II&W her, I wouclered with great admiratioa."

We have repeatedly read of drunkennesa in high places,higb wine dinners among people who have enriched themselveM
by smart Mchemes which left their fellow beings poorer. See
those in official places and positions of honor and trust, in a
state of intoxication on luxuries acquired by tax-money, drawn
from people who need the ila.me on their table to replenish the
life blood whi<·h courses through the veins in their hard-worked
bonieR. Then remember all the schemes to go juncketing at
the expense of the pnbli<l, when poverty and want reigned among
their constituents.
"And the angel said unto me, wherefore didat thou marvel ? I will tell thee the
myatery of the woruao, and of the beast that carrieth her, which hath the aeno
heads and teo horua.
'' The beast that thou ~~aweat waa, and is not; aud ahall-ad out of the bottom! - pit, and go into perdition: and they that dwell on die earth ahall woucler,
whoae uamee were not written in the book of life from the foundation of the world,
when they behold the beaat that waa. and is not, &ad yet is."
People nowadays are inclined to lay great s~ss· on the real

significance and value of money. This peculiarity bas been inbred in us for ages, so that we are ver.v much inclined to look
on money as having a real value, when it is that which we buy
with money that is of value. When the day comes that the
people can exchange the product of their intelligence for the
product of the knowledge of their fellow-man, without the use
of a ruthless and rigid medium of exchange, then they will
realize how they followed a false god, and how their unsteady
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and treacherous light led them into many troubles and hardships. Then will they wonder that such a system of exchange
1\.!ol·we are at present using could have been tnlerated by an intelligent people.
'·And here is the mind which hath willdoru. The seven heads are IM!Ven mountains.
on which the woman sitteth.
"And there are seven kings : five are fallen, and one is, and the other is not yet
come; and when he cometh, he must 0011tinue a ahort space."

The word mountain m: mountains is often used throughout
the Bible as a symbol of power or powers, kingdoms or nation~;.
By counting we find seven heads: Scotland, Ireland, Australia,
India, Ceylon, Wales aml Canada. Five of the fm·mer are
fallen. Wales i11, and Canada, we may guess, is the one that is
to be, and continue a short space.
"'And the beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and is of the l!f'veo
and goeth into perdition.
~'.t\nd the ten homa which thou sawest are t.<n kings, which have received nD
kingdom aa yet; ·but receive power as kings one honr with the beast.
"These have oue mind, and ahall give their power and strength to the beaat."

The ten nations whose officers are elected and controlled by
the money power, and in turn give their power to the beast, :u~
the United State11, Austt·o-Hungary, Dt>nmark, Franee, Germany,
Italy, Mexico, Scandinavia, Spain, and H.ussia. It will be
noticed on investigation that these are about the only nations
outside of the British Empire whose people snffer from the
dictations of the money rings.
'' These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them : for
he is Lord of lords, and King of kings and they that are with him IU"8 called. twd
chosen, and faithful."

The Lamb is symbolical of somethiog coming up, as a patty
or body of people,-a body of people growing up for some
specific purpose, as a reform policy.
Rt>peat.ed attempt.~ have already been made to form a body or
party to adjust thP difficulty between the money-holders and the
industrial masR~; but aR yet very nearly all efforts to fm·m such
a party or body have been frnitles.~. because of a lack of cohe~iveness, the membership not being ready, or advanced far
enough toward perfect manhood to know the right way and
stand firm in it. They are not yet ready to do as Jesus said.
··Lay down all and follow me." But a little Lamb is now growing, the nucleus of a body is now formed, and is working out
an adage similar to that good old one, "Charity begins at home,"
only ours is, "Reform hegins at home."
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The Esoteric Movement and ita aims and objects are well
understood by readers of ad vanood thought, therefore a full
lle!wt·iption is unnecessary here. It is not anticipated that so
giga.utic and formidable au evil as the money-power, will con~~ent
to he set aside without a struggle. but on the other hand Wfl are
told, ''These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb
shall overcome them." ln the very many eruptions and brea.che.a
of temper among the industrial classes, we hear the distant mutterings of the coming storm. We are told by Isaiah (XXVIII.
19), "And it shall be a vexation only to understand the repot·t."
.Jeremiah prophesies (Jer. IX. 7), ••The•·efore thus saith the
LoRI> of hostli, Behold, I will melt them, and try them; for
lww shall l do fm· the daughter of my people?·· Al11o, 15th
and 16th verse11; "Therefore thus saith the LOJ:m of hosts, the
Uod of hrael; Behold, I will feed them, even this people, with
wot·mwood, anti give them water of gall to drink. I will
scatter them also among the heathen, whom neither they nor
their fathers have known: and I will send a 11word after them,
till I have consumed them.'~ Isaiah, in speaking of the punish·
ment of the Israelitish people for their waywardness, in chapter
111. vet·se 25, says, "Thy men shall fall by the sword, and thy
mighty in the wat·."
''And be uyeth unto me, The waters which thou eaweat, where the whore aitteth,
are people. and mulLitudes, and oatione, and to~~gue~~."

This verse seems to make plain that the prophecies and this
•·evelation refet·, not to a. single nation or people, hut tn the
whole lsraelitish people. for they are, in fact, the only people
involved in money-worship. Wherever you find any branch of
these people, you will find the usurer and the sufferer: the
t•·eaeherons officeholde1·, and the distressed taxpayer; the wily
g;nubler and the surprised dupe.
''And the teo hoi'D8 whiuh thou eaweBt upou the beaat, th- ahall hate the whore,
a.nd shall make her desolate and naked, and shall eat her ftesb, and bum her
with lire."

The!Je will he remembere<l as the ones who once gave their
power to the beast-whose rulers have one mind and gave their
power to the money-power. We may now infer that they will
ehange their policy, and make laws and rules in the interest of
a long-suffering people, much to the chagrin of the great imagina•·y powe1·, money. It may be infet·red from this verRe that the
people will go even so far as to repudiate this monstrous indebtedness which an ambitious, but unwary, people have been
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forced into by their necesgity. Rut we must not make too much
of this verse. The strength and compass of its own reading i~
sufficient, without comment or <'.onjecture.
''And the. woman which thou sawest ia that great city, which reigneth over thekings of the earth."

What is the power behind the throne nowadays ·t-Money.
What was the power, and what the considet·ation, at the time
our ·American Government passed the nine laws which have
beetl so •·uinoits to · the wealth-produdng classess of this g•·eat.
nation?-Money. From the highest personages ann officer~
down tothe humblest, ill it right, honor, jn>~tice. that rule!! men·~
acts'! No, it is the money con>~ideration which is nppernwst in
their mind11. Look where you will, and you will find no one
thing that so nearly has ab>~olnte control of all thP. incident.<~ of
life, as money has.
· ''And after these things I aaw another angel come down from heaven, having
great power; and the earth waa lightened with hia glory."

In the campaign of 1892 thert~ aro>~e a. party that seemed to
have .greRt .power. Some of their state conventions were larger
~han any state or national convention in the history of thi&
nation. Their national nominating cpnvention at Omaha. Neb.•
on the 4th day of ,Jnly, 1892, was by great odds the mo!lt representative and the g•·andest convention ever held to nominate a
pt-esident. and truly the earth was lightened with hht glory.
''And ha cried mightily with a strong 'roice, aaying, Babylon the great ill fallen,
is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit,
and a cage of avery unclean and hateful bird.
'' For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and th..
kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the marchauts of the
earth have waxed rich through the abundance of her dalicacies.''

As a whole theRe three verse,. quite minutely fit the People's
pat·ty. They came, having great powur, but for reason~ appat•tmt
only to those who study the11e cha.ptet'll, they failed to IJe able to
uae their power. •• And the earth wa.'llightene1l with hi~ glnry:"
Able men went to and fro through the land, advocating the
principles of ~hi!! pat·ty anti entreating the pt-opl~ to come witr1
them, aml they and their ·speeches were received with grt>at
enthusiasm.
As for the 2d and &1 verses, if St. John "the I>ivine" haJ
been through the. campaign nf 1892, he could not have better
relatecl an ordinary People's party speech.
"And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people.
that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye reeeive not of her plagaes.
"For heraiushave rea:ched unto heaven, and God hath rememberedberiniquitiea.'
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These two vers~s will he reH.(lily r~cognized as the voice of
Edward Bellamy with his book .. Looking Backwartl" and his
wonderful little paper The New Nation.
The fullowing verses we will leave to the reader without (~om
meut:
''Reward her even u she rewardeth yon, and double unto her double 11000rding
to her works : in the cop which she hAth filled, fill to her double.
H How much abe hath glorified hel'llelf, and lived delicioualy, so much torment
give her: for she aaith in her heart, I ait a queen, and am no widow, and shall see
no sorrow.
H Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine;
1u1d abe shall be utterly bnmed with fire : for strong ia the Lord God who
judgeth her.
''And the kings of the earth, who have committed fornication and lived delicioDBly with her, ahall bewail her, and lament for her, when they shall - the
smoke of her burning.
H :Standing afar off for the fear of her torment, saying, Alas, alas, that great city
Babylon, that mighty city! for in one hour ia thy judgment oome.
· "And the merchants of the earth ahall weep and moam over her; for no man
bnyeth their merchandise any more."

Take a walk with me tlu·ough our streets, and you ca.n se~
the>re word3 coming trllt'. The fact is, that many men, although
physi•~ally ahle, are not financially able to buy their merchandise
any auor~. Th~re se~ms to b~ a slo,v but stu·e disinttsgration of
all lmsine:-~s, because of the gt·adual sinking out of existence of
the " Prince of the world" or the god we have worshipped so
•levuntly fm· th'l pa<~t generation<~.
"The merchandise of gold, and eilv<!r, and preoioua lltone8, and of pearJ., and
tine linen, and purple, and silk, and ecarlet, and all tbyine wood, and all manner
v-Is of ivory, and all manner ves&els of moat precione wood, and of bra., and
iron, and marble,
"And cinnamon, and odors, and ointmenta, and frankiooenee. and wine, and oil,
and tine dour, and wheat, and beuta, and sheep, and horees, and chariots, and
slavea, aud souls of men."
Observ~ what a st:lte the mon~.Y market i11 in. Note the
nurnbet· of bank failure;~; the shaky condition of many of the
loan atul trust t~ompanies. See what a clilemma the silver mining interests are in; th~n follows, a..'l a natural conKt!quence, the
paiufnl Mtate in which we find all lines of mercantile interests,
eveu to slaved, and souls of men; for when this cotnpe,itive syatem and our mnn~y system have gone the way of the earth there
will be gt·eat diminit~bing in tb~ number of slaves (ft·ee slaves)
and a bettet· chanoo fcu· many a poot· employe to bold his position without selling his soul.

"A.ud the fruita that thy

110ullne~d

after AN departed from

the~,

and all tbinp
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which were dainty and goodly ""-' departed from thee, and thou shalt find them no
more at all."

Visit the homes of a great majority of the people and yon
will find ab!lent. not only the dainties and luxuries of life.
but in a great number of ca.se!l the actual necessaries of life also.
·• The merchants of these things, which were made rich by her, shall stand afar
olf for the fuar of her torment, weeping and wailing,
"And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in line linen. and
purple, and scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious s&ones, and pearlA !
•· For in one hour so great richee is come to nought. And every ship-maater,
aud all the company in liliips, and sa•ilors, anc.l as ruauy as trade by sea, stood afar off,
"And cried when thay saw the smoke of her buming, saying. What city is like
onto this great city !
'
''And they cast dust ou their heads, and cried, weeping aud wailing, saying.
Alas, alas, that great dty, wherein were made rich all that had ships in tha by
reason nf her 0011tlineas! for in one hour is she made desolate."

Well, friends, the money people have not yet begun to put
dust on their heads, but, to say the least, they wear a very long
face; and some too. a.re beginning to wear threatlbare coatR.
Ezekiel (vu. 17 a.nd XXI. 7) says: "And all knees shall be
weak a.<~ water." The knees were used by the mystic» to symize business concerns. \V e ~o~ee in this day the business c•mce•·ns
at·e eveu weakm· than watet·. W a.ttlt· willrefrei!h and iuvigm·ate.
bttt thet•e is no such good quality for the hungt·y anti t·agged
working people in the hnsines;; concet·ns of tn-<lay.
" Rejoice over her, thmt h..aven. and ye holy apostles and prophet&, for God hatb
avenged you on her.''

Here is con!!olatiou for those noble souls who have been wm·king !lo diligeutly and untiringly against so gt·eat odds. 1\Uil in
the face of !lneers and scorn, aud ~uch scorching t·idicule a."' only
could <lOJOe from a heavily subsidized press.
"'And a mighty angel took up a stona like a great millAtone, and cast it into tbe!ll!a, saying, Thus witl1 violetiCtl shall tMt great city Babylon be thrown down, and
~hall be found no more at all."

1\re are now passing from what we have seen tn what is yet
in the future. In the first verse of Re\·elation xvm. the Divin~
Apocalyptic says. "And after these things I saw another angel
eome down from heaven, having great powet·," and in the 4th
verse he says, ··And I heard another voice from heaven:" but
now a mighty angel, stronger than either of them, takes up a
stone like a great millstone and ca..;;ts it into the sea. Het·e wtt
find encmu·agement that some time a gt•and success will tll'OWD
the effm·ts of those who have lab01·ed as only thos~o> must who
have been in tlte front ranks at such a time as this.
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"And the voice of harpers, and moaiciall8, and of pipers, and trumpeters. aball
be beard nq more at all in thee; and no oraftaman, of whatsoever crAft he be, shall
be found any more in thee ; and the aound of a millstone shall be beard no more at
..n in thee;
"And the light of a candle shall shine no tnore at all in thee; sud the voice of
the brid&-grOOm and of the bride shall be heard no more at all in thee ; for thy
merchants were the great men of the earth ; for by thy aoroeriea were all nationa
dt>Ceived."

It is f'aid that the voice of the harpe•·s. the musicians, the
craftsm:m, etc., will be heard no more at all in thee; not that
they will be heard no more at all, but will be beard no mnre in
thet>. We 1lo not, as some do, look for the end of the wm·l1l. but
we :we led to believe hy these •·eadings, that t.here will be a de.
•·icle1l d1ang-e in our money mattel'A at no diatant day. The
ministers and teachers have been preaching and teaehing to
ce•·tain classes the doctrine ·of Jesus, the best they could, for
these nineteen centuries. But there is one class of peuple they
fl\iled to reach,-made np of those who dwell in ll.llies and
hovels, who inhabit the slums and dark nooks of our cities.
To c:u·ry the w01·J to these, we see the rise of the S:llv&tiou .-hmy, which is eminently fitted for just such a work as
it is doing. We believe that by the Salvation Army the
teachings of ,Jesus are l>ei!Jg carried to the remotest of human
beings; that all h:we had, o1· sh111·tly will have, a chance to hear
a1HI repent of their evil ways and circumstancea into which they
h:we heen le•l in the pm·snit of money.
Oh wlmt a suhtle, degr;\ding, tJ·e:\cherous and misleading thing
muntl.V, when one come!! to look at it squarely as it is I The
!lame money that pays you•· minister's salary or the faithful
teacher of your little ones will hire a. villian to take your life or
burn your p•·nperty; will hire the deciding vote in favor of a
rascally offictJr, ot· ruinous policy; will be a power in influencing
the mind of courts and jurors. The same money that you pay
for the furnishing of your table will lead your boys and girls
into trouble.
i:-~

"For thy merchants [bankers, and loan and trust companies]
were the great men of the earth.·· Ask the ordinary man of
~ay who the g•·eat men of the earth at·e, and his thoughts will
instantly run to the great money-kings of this day and age. In
hi~ eager cha!!e after the man who carries the "!lack," he has
entirely lost sight of and forgotten the great inventors, aa·tisans,
and general!! of the age.
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How ea11y it would seem to he to bring about a system having
a common c~>nter, where every one could work at his· own occupation. Suppose each individual were to work for the Government, and be paid by the Government in an individual money, not
current or changeable between individuals, but only changeable
back to the Government for the wants of each individual, no matter
whether he be farmer, mechanic. teacher, dramatist. opera singer
or lecturer. Each, if faithful, would have a credit abundant to
supply all his wants. It can be seen at once how quickly ami
completely this system would leave out of an occupation the
liquot· dealer, the gambler aud the prostitute, and all the subevils which naturally come under these three heads, while the
honest ancl faithful producer woulJ have :t chance to keep himself and family well. But no; we have seen what a hard and
thanklells task it is to teach these things, and we have also seen
in this the day and age of the competitive system, this time when
the strong subsist.,. by virtue of their strength, the one who
may turn his attention to a study or work of love and kindness
for his fellowmen, is vet·y quickly left behind in the race for the
mighty dollar, and finds himself without food, aud homeless,
and in consequence, nearly ft·iendless. We have seen that such
a plan of business as we have now, is tottet·ing with age, and
very !loon will go the way of all the earth, as all things else that
are of a purely worldly character must do when their wm·k is
finished and their time is come. Every one should see to it that
they fit themselves fot· the new order; to do their pat·t in the
new dispensation which will be organized when the mighty
angel, spoken of in verlle 21, has fini11hed his work.

De!!pair not, spirit of man, when thy powers fail, because thy
earthly body bends, pales, and at last gives way under the
weight of years. Once on a summer's night the flowers glimmered in their dew before the dazzling moon, each decked with
silver pearls. When the morning approached, they became dim,
the pearls lost their splendor, for the moon grew pale and set,
and cold teat·s only remained iu the flowers. Behold! the sun
arose, the flowers shone again, but jewels instead of pea.ds
glistened in them anti decked the new morning. On thee also,
old man, will a snn arise hereafter and illumine thy darkened
dew drop.-From the German of .Jean Paul.
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SYMBOLISM OF GEMINI.
(Written for THB EeoTEBic.)
BY GERTRUDE LOVE.

Placed in the heavens far above the mist and darkness of
earth life, are the twins of the constellation II (Gemini). In
the Zodiac of Dendera, these twins are a man and a woman,
hand in hand, walking in the celestial sphere of light and
harmony. In the ancient myths, each waR twofold, masculine
aml feminine. and were born from two eggs, which were the
product of Jupiter and Leda in the form of swans. From one
came Ca.~tor and Clytemnestra, who were mortal; from the
other Pollux and Helena, who were immortal. Enwrapped
within this myth are the myst~ries of human and superhuman
life; of generation anrl regeneration.
The eggs of the swan are the germs of the spirit of reproductivity, or, of the waters of life. These germs may develop
the mortal or the immortal forms, as they are used to generate
or re-generate the m·ganism of an individual; for the spirit
is the white fire which animate" the form, and breathes in lifepulRationR which are mortal or immortal vibrations according to
the plane of the life-forrn anrl its uses. An egg is the symbol
of new life, "a resurrection unto life." Within its marvelous
sphemirl i11 the potency of the life; the golden heart of sensation, which iR consciommess of life, and the transparent sphere
surr-oumling the consciouR existence which nourishes and protectR
the new form whioh the living word iR nltimating; while with- ·
out is the enca.~ing 11hell from which the new form or ideal of
life must emerge as from a chrysalis. In the divine marriage,
the conditions emerging from the sphere of regenerated life
will be immortal and of celestial origin. Its· potency will
permeate the earthly organism, as subRtance is permeated by
spirit when the feminine is joined to and one with the masculine, earth will resound with the holy vibrations of heavenly
song, and all power in heaven and on earth, be given to them.
In this holy unity the soul is born of flame, reborn of the Spirit,
and spiritual consciowmess (soul is but consciousness) super-
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sedes.aninut.l consciousness, beginning the new cycle,-tha.t of
peace on earth, good will to man. In this peace-which passetb
the understanding of those who have not experienct>d thi!' degree
of attainu.. ent when the inner and outer become one-the powers
of mind are reinforced from the increlJ.!4eU life in the organi~m.
which delights, with the deep, true joy of obedience, in yielding
to the interior will; and protected. intensified, beautified as the
receptacle of Spirit-power, each molecule revolves around its
center, vibrating life and song and happiness. Oh! if eacb
sonl struggling up the slippery path of attainment could see the
bright realm jm~t beyond the mortal vision; could see the tender
watchers guarding the f1t.lteriug steps; could Kense the loving
cat·e of the holy sister-band, pure, trut', stt>R(lfa.st, with the light
not of earth in their faces, vibrating tbeit· thought.'! into the
hungering minds; projecting the rhythmic pulsing of their
angelic life-quality that it may be in~pired with each impassioned
breath of the soul, giving, loving. harmonizing-untiring in
their ministration, there nould not be discouragement, but most
gt·ateful thanksgiving. and prop-e!~s sure and rapid toward the
ultimate ideal. The only veil between us an<i the immortals is
in our mortal concepts of life, which are the heritage of a mortal
ancestry. Use of the simple, natural methods taught to us in
natm·e's la.bratory will open the angel wm·ld to our vision, that
we may see aud know the immortal helpet·s of the lmman race.
All this. and much more, is expt·ef!sed in the conlltellatiuu of U
(Gemini).
In modern Zodiacs the twins are pictured as twin hrothers.
one of whom holJs the other in the protecting embrace of his
left arm, while a club rests on his right arm. The twin embraced
has an nnstruug bow and arrow in hiR uplifted left hand, and
the 11trings of a harp vibrate in his bosom.
The first decan of lJ (Gemini) is the Hare; in the Pet·sian
and Egyptian zodiacs it was called the Serpent, and it lies beneath the feet of Orion. The hare noted for its fecundity and
agility, the serpent for its swift Sttbtle movements, are symbolic
of one phase of the II (Gemini) nature, which tends to use its
active and virile thought-power in the study and practice of
magic, seeking to produce phenomtlna which will excite the
credulity of the popular mind, a.ud thus gain power fot· selfish
purposes. This power to control the lower, cruder forces, or the
elements of the mundane mind, i11 food for conceit, and as such
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is apt to entice the neophyte into bypaths which promise life,
but lead to death, as do all forms of psychic control. In
Arabic, this constellation is called Arne-beth, which signifies the
·• Enemy of "th~ Coming." The desirtl for magic power, for
snpremat~y. is truly an enemy of the coming spiritual power
which is the Will of Love.
,Je!lus was "led up of tbP. Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted
of the devil:" the wildet·ness is that of human imagination and
desire: the devil, the forces of the organic life-the sex forcenot yPt under the control of the will,-for after the life germs
at·e cou!lervell, thtl added force must be directed, the intellect
taught to still undue activity and bodily energies, and pacify
the forces of its own organism. After the resolute fasting f1·om
a.ll sen>~e gratification, •• He was an hungered," and the tempter
!laid to him, "If thou be the ::;on of God, command that these
!!tones be made b1·ead.'" "IF thou be!" Well does the subtle
tempter know the power of expressed doubt to rouse the human
intellect to self-a.'lsertion, and its strong inclination to provide
for its own subsistence, to show forth its own grt!atness and
power. A more subtle temptation could not be presented to the
nen!Jhyte whu had just emerged from the purifying fi1-e of the
judgment, clean, consecrated, conscious of his power over the
elements of nature, and of the honor conferred upon him in
•
those saCJ·ecl WOI"dll, "This ill my son, the BELOVED in whom I
tlelight." Yet, this master soul refused to comm&nd the forces
of nature to provide sustenance fm· himself, though perfectly
consciuus of his power to do so. He woul<l not use the mighty
ere:ttive forces in the g1·a.'lp of his will to sustain the earthly
clesires and conditions, or to please the wondet·-loving faculty of
the mind. B1·ead here is used to denote the substance or
feminine quality of life, which is a necessary adjunct to the
powe1·s of the magician; and the neophyte will sooner or later
meet experiences in which he is tempted to use-through his
~trength of will-those forces.
There is involved in this a
subtler issue also: the hungering soul may reach out to and
desire and be tempted to accept a love and companionship
which is not the one ordained of God "in the beginning." thus
appropriating that which belongs to another, and accepting less
than his princely birthright as the Beloved, in order to attain
power over others ere be has conquered his own animal organism. In this temptation Jesus overcame all that is allied to
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marriage and love, as understood by the age in which be lived,
and in this the culmination of that age. He would not accept
less than the true bread of heaven, which is the right of every
son of the re-generation in the law of divine order. In the
beginning God created the world by the word of his power and
"male and f~male created he them," giving them dominion ovet·
all created things. That dominion can be attained only through
the Twain who are One in divine order, and who attain the sixth
degree of the order of Melchisedec, which was the degree in
which the proph"ts and Jesus worked mit·acles and taught the
people. Thus he also refused to accept the formulations of the
age as to life, but marked out a path beyond human comprehension, leading to Infinite Life: and silenced the subtle voice
within by" Man shall not live by bread alone [man as spiritbody-soul shall not base his existence upon the mental control
of the mundane elements only], but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." The word nf God is the
will of Love proceeding into fol"lnulation ; and compared to
strength of animal will is like sunlight to shadow, reversing the
action of the life currents, until, through the hi-unity of the
will of Love and the psychic powers, all doubts, all fears, all
anguish, all sorrow, all pain, and death itself, has passed away.
It is said that •• Perfect love casteth ont feat·.'' and "Love is the
fulfilling of the law ;'' when w~ appl"Oaeh the law we approaeh
the mercy-seat of God, and lowly listening will enable us to
understand. The law is the law of life, perfected life, in all it:;
harmony of action; the fulfillment of life is love, the divine
love which is typified in these twins, who trav~rse the orbit of
immortality. The love which is the fulfilling of law, which
casteth out fear, and sin, :md <leath, is the love of the twain in
the divine marriage in which they aN> one in thought, in purpose,
in soul. This love is the true bread of heaven, which he who
would be master of earthly forces must seek; to accept less is
to be forever barred from the higher power~ and realizations of
the kingdom of heaven, and to fail in reaching that celestial
state from which "they go no mOt·e out forevet·." Then let us
dwell in Yahveh, the Will of Love, in which the love of the
twain becomes the out-pouring spirit of power which shall bless
the whole earth-filling all life full of the love of God, thus
fulfilling the law. Whatever the temptation, we may know that
the adversary is trying to win us to accept less than our birth·
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right; for at the door of each attainment we must maet the
negation of that attainment and conquer it in His Name ere we
cross the tht·eshold aud enter the realm of power belonging to
that c:legt·ee. When shadows are darkest the light is near; only
be faithful and tt·u~t in His Name. ,Jesus was led up to be
tempted, awl so are we. If we can be prevailed upon to accept
les~ than our highest ann holiest ideals, we shall be left to follow
that which we accept; left to heart-weariness aad despair. If,
like the Nazarene, we ove1·come, we shall receive the tl·ue sub.
~tance of our desires, in fullest measut·e, that there be nothing
to be desired, except to be of use; "Let me serve, let me be of
use to my brothers and sisters" is the prayer of saving effidency
in this temptation.
Canis Maj01·, the second decan of 11 (Gemini), is a type of
the second temptation in the wilderness and the especial trend
of thought which made it possi~le. The temptation to grasp
the mundane or physical elements of nature, and thus control
the minds of an undeveloped people and secure subsistence has
been passe<l, leaving the mind shoru of its pride in mental
effort, of its c:letermined endeavm· to reach a high altitude of
honor, of fa.me; and immediately the mental action spt·iugs to
the antithesis of its former . mood and a subtle temptation of
the neutral position derived from the fm·mer temptation is ex pet·ienced. He is taken up into the holy city-the pla.ce of
peaee-and placed on a pinnacle of the temple-the heights of
devotion and t·eligious fervot·. In this ecstacy of love and
pt·ayet· he is tempted to hurl himself into some self-sought
achievement, trusting to be upheld by angelic intet•position.
With vision opened to pet·ceive the interior heaven, knowing
the powe1· and love of those invisible helpers of mankind, he is
tempted to rely on them wholly, without the use of judgment or
reason as from himself, or the use of natural means of support
and subsistence. But the divine soul of the master could not
yield to this extt·eme view of the human mind, and said, "Thou
shalt not tempt the Lord .thy God [the ideal which is thy
power]." Thus in beginning our life work there should be due
preparation; the equilibrium attained of religious fervor and
devoted t1·ust in the promises of the Most High, whose word
once formulated is f01·ever, and the knowledge and use of means
at hand fot· the furtherance of the material and objective plan.
The most brilliant star in the heavens is Sirius of Canis
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Major, the dogstar of the ancients. A dog in one of its meanings is a faithful friend, in another, intellectual acumen and
sagacity. Here they unite to produce intellectual service, which
is typified in Sirius, glowing in the mouth of the Greater Dog;
for the intellect, trained, guided and used by the intuitive mind,
is a faithful friend to the soul iu its desire for growth and to
aid humanity. Sirius indicates the brilliant posRibilitiel'l of 11uch
an equilibrium in the flaming mentality of the deep breath of
God and the voice plexus of the soul pulsing through the mimi
of humanity and inspired with each breath of the organism
opening before the raca wondrous pos~:~ibilities of knowledge, invention and uses. lu past ages Hiriu11 was watched by the
J.:gyptians, as his heliacal rising indicated the periodic overflow
of the Nile, which they called Siris. It was this overflow
which fertilized the inundated land, making the earth yield it.<>
1•hemical tt·easm·es in forms of Mustenance an<l luxury. So this
nature, regenerated, and breathing in harmony with the God
who breathes into us the breath of lives. will cause the scieul'e,
the art, the invention anJ the ability of the lmman mind to
thrive and bloom in untold beauty ancl luxurian<~e. In the
birthright blessing (Gen. XLIX. 15 ), •• Issacha•· ( U] i!i a sti'Ong
ass couching down betwE-en two burdens : and he saw that rest
was good, and the land that it wa.<1 plea.«ant; and bowed his
!ihouldet· to bear, and became a servant unto tribute."
The second decan of 11 (Gemini) is Canis Minor. lu the
Egyptian Zodiac, this constellation i11 pictnretl a~:~ a human figure
with an eagle's head, antl called Scba!.:, that is, •• Conquering,
Victorious,'' and its principal .<~ta•· 1s Procyon, whid1 means
Redeemed and redeeming.'' In the thir<l temptation of the
Master he conquered the last temptation which found sympathy
in him, aml declined to u11e his powers-which were of both
heaven autl earth-the powers of the twain in heavenly unionto obtain royal dignity and kingly dominion over the swaying
multitnde,-ever ready to praise and honor one who should appeal
to the senses of men, and to follow him who would teaeh them
to gratify the passions, and methods of gaining power over
others without the denial and effort necessary to attain the power
which follow~ victory over self. This is the secret of power;
Kilent eutleavm· to rE-deem the animal forces, and the 11eat of
thei•· generation, the animal organism. Wheu this is attained,
we shall say, as did .JesuK in that marvelous fourteenth chapter
h
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of John, "Hereafter 1 will not talk much with you; for the
prince of this world cometh and hath nothing in me." Paul
spealts of the "Prince of the power of the air, the spirit
that now w01·keth in the children of disobeditmce." These,
"the Prince of this world" and "the Prince of the power
;,f the air," are the perverted sex-force, and its lurid currents
of p~yehic ot· life-for<le that are emanating from the pervertecl human mind. As long as there remains one dormant
weakness in the mind, these currents will be attracted and
flow through the mind, leaving their debris of impure or
selfish thought. After victory the master becomes invulnerable
to the selfish desires of the life forces of humanity. He is re·
deemed, and m11.y go forth redeeming, a ministel'ing spit·it to
humanity.
A resume of the Nazarene's temptations and of his ministry
will show tH! that each tempting thought was based upon an
irleal existence within himself, which wa.<~ good and which it was
the Will of Love he shouhl attain: but ere the power should be
given to him he must overcome the weakness which was its
antithesis or opposite. In the first temptation he overcame the
human, physical desire for companionship, other than in divine
nr1ler, even though it promised sut~tenance,-refut~ing to sustain
the physical puwers ·at the expense of the soul and work a
miracle fot· t~e1fish ends. Yet when redeemed, we see the true
irlea come forth anrl his powers used in establishing divine order;
his miracles worked to feed and bless the hungry, sorrowing
multitudes. In the second temptation he refused to sacrifice
his individuality as a reasoning, thinking mind-organ for the
Holy thinkers of hea.vE'!n, aud cast himself into some exploit to
test their ability to illuminate his brain and make him successful. Yet, when the temptations were ended, "angels ministered
unto him," fed him with the thought-food of the celestial sphere,
t·efreshed him with the wine of spiritual communion; and later,
the people said of him, never man spake as this man; and
surely human intellect could not conceive that beatified sermon
on the mount unless illumined by the spiritnal hosts; thus, redeemed from selfishness, the true ideal came forth with power.
In the third temptation he overcame the "Prince of the world"
nr the sex worship which enthralls the race in that phase of its
power, before whom sn many masters have fallen. He refused
to hide within him~elf the knowledge of the methods for obtain-
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THE DAY STAR.

ing superhuman powers, and to hold the world spellbound at
the miracles he could perform, and thus control it. Yet the
common people loved him and followed him ; he had redeemed
from sel&hness the knowledge of etel'Jlal life and power, and
to-day the whole Christian world are endeavoring to follow him,
because he decided within himself, I will worship the Lord my
God [my highest concept of truth and life and love] and none
other will I serve.

THE DAY STAR.
[Wri*teo for TBB Eeormuo. J

Lo I it comes, all hail its dawning.
Aa it ftaahea into view.
Night is past, the golden morning.
Sweeps the old, creates the new ;
On the dial of the Heavens
Points the mystic hand of Time
To the golden watchword "progress.''
Heard in every land and clime.
Lo ! it comes, all hail the watehel'sWise men, of the mystic lore,
Who will flash the golden glory
Of the star on every shore ;
Darknesa flies, the light immortal
Shines on faces, near and far
Sunbeams caught from Heaven's portal
Crowns our peerleBS coming star.
ABBIE A . GOULI1.

"There is a strange force at work in man which makes for
great actions. Not with the accretions of single years or
incidents could great deeds be consummated. Every brava
endeavor strives for the joint issue-in its origin we know not
what. At last shall burRt the flower in which the purpose is
revealed. Then it may seem as though the credits of the whole
past were summed up, as indeed they are, in a single moment of
time."
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[We u.m. -t:ributiou ud quemoaa, that will be of pl'IIOtioal to th•
Bloteriolltudeat; allo, uperie- while ;iD the iream ..._ All ... ~ tu
make ue of thia departmeni. We oouaider it a great help to CJal' . . . . . _ , M it
briup out thoqhta that otherwise would net lind ezpr.aiou. j

SAN F'RANCil!CO,

Ma. H . E.

Cal., I<'eh. 18, 1894.

BuTLER:

My Dear Sir and Brother,-Many thanks for your kind favors
which I have received. You stated in one letter that my experience
indicated wn1e disturbance. I have been considerably disturbed during the past year. but I think I am getting over it.
I have had quite an unusual dream. I was at a ball and was leading the " Grand March." When I reached the farther end of the hall
I touched a knob, and out went a blue flame that was destructive.
The1·e were quite a number of ladies and gentlemen ; they were fighting, dying. The third time around I was struck in the stomach with
a round instrument, then I awoke. No one spoke a word. The hall
was tlwee comered and at each end was a knob to touch to let the blue
tlame out. I was very uon!ICiouM of an interior power that guided us.
but. did not !lee or hear anything. I cuuld get no meaning out of it.
2. One night I had a fall. When I woke up, I asked. as I have
done befot•e, the cause, and what to do, but got no answet·. I fell
asleep and dreamed of going to a railway station. When I came to
the gate there were several large men who would not let. me pass, so I
Rtood outside. Soon afterward the train came in. It was the end of
the road. The engine switched to get in front, and as it did so I saw
a large fire burning. There was a la1·ge crowd behind p1·e88ing me so
tight up against the gate that I could not stir. Was that a symbolical
answer to my question ?-thus: the train. my desire; the fire, the sex
or life; the guat"<l, my adversaries: the crowd behind, a force ready to
help me at my command, but the fact that I did not make an effort to
overpower the guard wonld indicate, I suppose, tllat I have not felt the
real soul need.
3. I have, Kince a boy, felt an interior power, but something has
kept it down. I have tried and tried again to free myself, but so far
have failed to do so. I do not know whether it is my mental condition
or an adverse influence that has seized upon me; at any rate I will not
give up trying.
4-. Dr. Phelon says in the " Nineteenth Century," that the Atlaotians scattered their teachings all over the earth, and that what is
known as the Ea.'lteru religion i11 the Atlantiap teaching. As I understand there are many different orders in the East, what I should like
to know is, what difference there is between the Atlantian teachings
and the teachings of the order of Melchisedec, if any.
Lovingly and F1·aternally,
0. P. ~EVADO .
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Ans. Dancing has a double significance, but always t·epresenb< enjoyment. It may be sensual ot· it may be in divine order. The room
being not only triangular, bnt an extreme acute triangle. show11 that the
triangnlar symbol or trinity of being was imperfect in all, and that the
fires are there-the flaming sword-to de~troy all that would be jubilant under such circumstances. The triangle always means the equal
balance of body, soul anrl spirit. The knobs connected with each end
of the room, and from which came fire, wouW ind.i<'ate that you were
trying to rejoice in divine order; hut you and all other11 in the hall
were out of order, not having attained where you had the right of being there. Many of our people who read this will remember the mishaps which occurred to thhm while dancing iu the dream 11tate. Those
persons trying to live the regenerate life are apt to dream of dancing
and of riding horseback, but awaken to find the mishap was a reality .
2. Yes, the guard represents the t!lementary forces which wt- have to
overcome in ot·der to get past t.he limitation!! of the flesh. The end of
the road is the end of the old order of things in this world. Yon must
overcome the guards, and go on in the new p11.ths.-which are new only
because time has obliterated the foutprint.o; of the most ancient who
went that way. There is an abundant. force hehind you, if you will
and do, to guarantee a full accomplishment, and a thonsandfohl more
than you now anticipate.
3. The interior power that you have felt from boyhood i11 the power
of your real self, the soul, and when you <~t\ll cotu1uer the sympathy of
the physical11enses with carnal genet·ation, then that power will manifest itself through the intellect and will.
4. As to what Dr. Phelon says, and the teaching~~ of the Atlantians
11.nd the Orientals: Truth is the same everywhere, and thet·e is much
truth brought Ull from the Orient. The samtl truths are f<•und engraved in stone and the most ancient records in all part.<~ of the earth.
but much error has crept in and perverted all these systems of truth, sn
that many of the most vital are made inst.rnmentalit.ies for the greatest
evil, through interpreting them according to tht' animalized sensibilities of tht' would-he teMhers. So that every perRon is necessitated
to listen ATTKSTIVELY to the &Rsertionfl of all teachers and then follow
the inner guidance as what to accept &R truth to them. and what to
reject, and how to formulate it into a system of virtues (a system having capacity, powers, in it to lift us where we wish to he), and make of
it an engine of power to aid us in overcoming adversaries and reaching
the high goal.-[Eo.
TOLEDO,

Ma. H. E.

Ohio, January 21. 1894.

BuTLER:

Dear Sir.-I believe I owe you thanks for thoughts and tendencies
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you have led my mind into tlu·ough your writings. My nature-:a.
(Libra )--ha.'l in it an inue1· ideal world, and your writings have made
mort> deal' tlw g:~teway through which they are possible of attainment.
I have been stl'Uggling fm· about a year to "live the life.'' It is hard
wurk. anti the adva1wement o;een:s Hlow, but when I look back to the
>tartin!;·point I t~an realize better what I have gained,-bettei· health
and I believe de:u·e•· intuitions. Dreams have risen above the sensual
ba~i,;. and I have had a few that were probably in nature- what you
l'all visionR. Sud1 are new experiences to me. One in particular imp•·essed me \'ery much. I found myself \{Oing down a steep hill, on a
roadway, that led to a b1·idge ove•· a J•ather 11wift-running stream. Afte1•
t'l'II:.<Sing thi11 hri(lge I looked to the left, and the1·e the bank11 of the
stream were low, and a mass of rocks appea1·ed covered with a muddy
><edimcnt, deposited by the overflow of the stream. To these rocks I
•lest•entletl. a.~ they were below the roadway. Arriving upon the J•ocks,
I picked np a large pebble-like stone, probably a little larger than one's
twu fi>'tll . and daMlwd it upon the rocktl. cracking it. I picked it up
a1ul pulled the two pieces apart, and there wa.'! disclosed the most perfet·t and beautiful amethyst c1·ystals I ever saw. My pleasure over their
beauty and perfection was ecstatic. Still admiring the beauty of the
stune. I p•·ocee<led tll\ntrtl a wood o1· grove a 11hort distance away. Arriving the1·e I "aw on the side of a little hill, a priest or monk, slowly
wending his way along a narrow path. He seemed portly, t~leek and
well fed. dressetl in a long cloak or gown, baldheaded, except a fringe
of hai1· en\·irding the crmvn. Suddenly he stopped and said something
to ~ome one following. Then I perceived two figures following at a
:-~hort di:<taJwe. They were dressed in long cloaks. but there appeared
to he no flesh on their bones ; in fact, they were human skeletons. At
this point the dream ended .. I do not know as there is any special
signific·ance m· interp1·etation to be placed upon this, but it made a deep
impl'eHsiou upc•n me. A~ the language of natm·e is form, might this
nut be taken to mean that. the1·e i~< a priesthood in this country, or
throughout the world (nut altogether confined to the religious ranks),
who a1·e leading and "ontrolling their fellows by an outward semblance
uf sympathy, goocl will and religious feeling, but who at heart are
at:tu:,tecl by evil and selfit~h intent? They are like parasites, living off
the suh11tance of their fellowmen, whom they are reducing, and have
reduced. to the condition of living skdetons. The amethyst may
symbolize the beauty, perfection. joys and happiness possible to be attainecl by all, but over which they are ignorantly treading, though they
are hidden by but a thin shell of uninviting exterior, while blindly
fullowing tilt' •lelnsi\'e leaclert~hip of a self-constituted priesthood.
Yours very truly.
M. F. RICHARDs.

Ans. We thiuk your interpretation is correct. for you, being born
in .~ (Libra), the Jesuitical power will try hard to lead you away.
This vision is a wo1·d of (•aution on your weakest point.-[ ED.

CARBO:SDALE, Colo., Feb. 11. 1894.

MR. H. E. BUTLER:
Dear Sir,-I ehall be glad if the following should prove of assiata.nce
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to thoMe who are struggling.

I believe that the undercurrent of one's
thoughtM characterize their dreams, and I reasoned, if such be the case
one ought to be able to determine what shall be the thought and results
of such dreams, even though it be the direct opposite of the usual
results. I have proven it in this one regard. During the waking
hoUJ'S. whenever unworthy thought was suggested I met it with a
positive and emphatic uo. Three dap after. or rather in the morning
ju11t before waking, the usual circumstance which has always been attended with loss of the life germ, was presented, and to my utter sur-priMe and joy it was met. with that same no, with consequent good results. Tlai~ i~ the only method that has pro\·en eflident after a year'..tt ial. I helieve it i11 equally net~es~~ary to overcome all .. cranky" ami
irritable thoughtM and feelingK. and that it must be done in the same
way. If I knew the language and meaning of the thinb~">~ I meet in
thi!! new world I think I would be happy. Fot· in~tance. to-day I saw
gi'Owing along side a snow-dt·ift the mo11t beautiful flower it ha.s ever
been my lot to behold. It. grew about one and one half feet high.
~everal lmuwhes coming out of the root and each topped with a flower
whose petalM were the purest white and the eenter pink. The cente1·
wa." about ns large Ill! a silvet• clullar ami the petals made it apll{'at· a.«
large aM a tin cup. What would yuu tmy was the meaning of it~ Gocl
hle!SI! you aucl your Wt)J'k.
Yours ever.
O&~ON \Vm.c:on·.
Ans. \\' e know that our bt·otht>t•'s expet·ience in regartl to that,
positive nu. when that no is pronounced with cunfidtnce and cletermination i11 always effectual; but whtn it is only pronounced by the intellect llllcl something within says yes. then, yes. it is. Whatever tht"
mind perfedly decide11 un will be cleciclecl un fur the sleeping hours a~<
well as fur the waking, hut the decision mu11t be emphatic. without any
reHervatiou or limitation, in order to ))(' effectual. Seeing those
beautiful Howel'S growing by the snow-drift is significant of the divine
mother-love which always g1·ow~ and flourishes with positive purity.
The cold is positive. The snow is au emblem of purity. and all
blu!!som~ are the passionate love of the divine mothe1·-life.-[En.

ANSWERS TO ASTROLOGICAl.

CORRESPONDENT~.

Ma. J. F. December 24, 1854. Pittsk•n, Pa.
$ in 11 ; polarized in )( ; )) well connected with W and i . Will
make attainments best by keeping in a continued devotional state of
mind-' pray always.' But beware of falling through Jezebel when
malefi.cs transit a parallel of 23°.
Ma. F. S. C. June 24, 1865, 10 p. m. Plymouth, Michigan.
::: rising at birth; natal sign ~.and polarized in ~ ; 9 in the 3d.
Lucid. Will have some scheme, or plan, or project presented to him
which will look fair and promi11ing when the malefi.cs transit the end of
0 and beginning of 2J3. but which will ultimately come to misfortune
and grief. su that should avoid all speculations at those periods.
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ltlRS. H. W. B. April19. 1845, 11:30 p.m. Plymouth, Michigan.
I ou the ascendant ; natal sign ar ; polarity ."R ; f in 3d angle.
Clairvoyant; will IItle the Star, and the fire flame. Nothing particular
to prevent the native from making great attainments, and passing soon
through the 4th degree.

Ma. I<'RED H. I<'ebruary 9, 1855. Cincinnati, Ohio.
E9 in ::: ; polarized in "l. ; 1!1 essentially dignified. Will have
o;trong occult tendencies. .Money matters likely to affect him when
the malefics transit "l. and :::.

J. S. November 23, 1827. Butnut, Chenengo Co., N.J.
E9 in I ; moon between the signs, so that we should requh·e the
hour of birth to know the polarization. Many plant~ts in parallel
declination should give clairvoyance and lucidity of vision. When the
malefics transit from 20° to 22° of declination there will btl much un"ett.ledness of mind. and great stir and commotion in your affairs.
CI,ARA MeG. February 6. 1859. Allensville, Missouri.
$ in ::: ; polarized in )(. The luminaries and majority of planets
square with ' will cause it to be difficult to
in exterior signs, and
o\'el'come the sense life. But J> sextile to f will give an inclination
for the occnlt which she must cultivate, and it will grow. Beware of
ll.('cident.<~ and other evils when the malefic& arrive at a parallel of 1°
declination.

eo

Am;Ko; N . Decernhel' 24, 1863, 9-12 a. m. S. W. Norway.
E9 in 1rj : J> in D . The luminaries well connected with W should
make Agnes a Scandinavian mystic. And 'lJ, and 9 in the 9th angle
t~hould cause he1· to be clairaudient and hear the astral l'ilvery bells.
She will be vet·y unsettled and restleBS when the evil planets transit the
end of D ol' a pat-allel of 23°.
CHRISTIA~

N. July 1a, 1851. S. W. Norway.
E9 in 2D : polarized in ::. Nothing to prevent him making attainment.H if he will live the esot.el'ic life. A good time before him.
H. C. September 20, 1852. about 11 :30 a. m. Baltimore, Md.
I rising at bil'th; E9 in "R ; will be polarized at the end of I and
beginning of 1rj, the1·efore more versatile in nature-rather inclined to
somnambulism. 9 and ~ in 9th, and 1!1 in 3d. The native's mind
had been much exercised on making attainments in former lives, and
has nnw developed up to a point of clairvoyance and clairaudience.
But ' sdence ' will stifle his intuitions and oppose his occultism. His
evil periods are when the malefics pass over the end of I a11d IIJ!.
BF-'!SIE. October 27. 1880. Utica, Nebraska.
E9 in "l. ; J> in st. .
parallel to 1!1 would imply that she began
to develop her occult powers in a former life. But as the
is much
atBicted by t 11hows much karma, and her magnum opus in this life
will be to subdue her temper and bring it under control. 1895-96 are
likely to be a pel'iod of great temptation and trial and tl'ouble. Her
evil periods generally will be when the malefic& pass over the beginning
of "l. and M.

eo

eo
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This nnm her of THE El'on:RJC closes ,•olnme VI I. During
the past seven years of the wot·k of this magazine there h:ne
been many changes, gre:tt <liffif'ulties, nncl stl'llggle!<. It will
never he known to any hut those in tlu~ heavens who h:we eonti'Olled this movement, what it has eost those on earth to lwing
it to its }H'esent condition. There has been given throlt~h this
magazine enough exact and comprehensive thought to lead the
world fro111 its present state of darkness, iut.o the full glory of
the sunlight of divine consciousness. Rut, stt·ange to say, comp:u·atively few persons have obtaiue1l the ultimates which hare
been set before them, and the!'e few, as a ntle, have becom ..
acquainted, with the Esoteric tea~~hing within the last fQut' yeat·s.
We know, from the thousands of let.ters we have reeeived from
students, and from the many pet·sons we h:we met iu om· travels,
that this is not the fault of the teaching, but is wholly ht>t·anst'
of the fact that the people have not been faithfnl in following
it. In many instam~es pet·sons ha\'e written us letters of inquiry about this and that,-all snbjeets they wonltl h:\Ve uU<lerstood had they followed thH iustrudions; and in many t•ases we
have been compdled to say to them. "Aft.t~r you ha\'e follnwetl
the primary instructions fot· three months, then write us again.
hut plea!le do not wt·itc sooner." This teaching is abs,•lntel)·
efficacious, and no person or persons ean deceive ns as to
whetheJ' they are living the life or not. Thr~e months in
living the life is sufficient to !wing changes of con!iciousnells anti
understanding of a marked character. \Vhile we say C••mparatively few have obtained the t·esnlts rlne them by living the life,
yet, among the many millions of human heings there are many
thousands who have obtained results sufficient to cause them to
KNOW for themselves, and even though all people-ourselves included-should deny the tt·uth anti effic:tey of this te:~chiug.
they could and would stand emphatically dedaring their
knowledge of the efficacy of these truths. So that nothing that
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any one or the whole world combined could do, would even stop
the work that has beguu ; and we know well that if it weNJ the
will of Yah veh to take us home, the work would go forward
with equal if not greater rapidity than while we remain. For,
while we have done everything in our power to turn people from
our personality, yet it will always be a menace to the God-given
truthR that have b~u placed before the world through us.
While we feel that we have alrtt&(ly given enough so that othel'R
(lan take np the work a.ud finish it upon the same lines oi1 which
we are working, yet, there is shown us one more sphere of
action that we are to till, providing the people will accept the
first two preliminaries that have already been given thew,-·
·• Solar Biology," and the Regenerate Life. The third, is the
new and higher Rcieoce of mechanic11, and we hope befoNJ the
eighth volume is dosed to be able to begin this third sphe1-e of
action. We have for three yearR revolved around the first two
like one traveling in a circle; while each circle is larger than the
former, yet, it has seemed to us like a ~readmill, because we
have been fm·(~ed to think and act upon a plane where the people
eould perceive and understand our objects and methods. But
we have RtJ·ong reason to believe that during the progre88 of
volume VIII. there will be those who a.re able to take up our
p1·eRtmt sphere of lab01·,_which will enable us to incorporate in
TH~ EsoT~Rrc a highf'>r sphere of thought, and a more practical
and independent 11phere of a(ltion in our Colony.
We are convinced from the present outlook, and from past
experience, that THE EsOTERIC will continue to be published
and distributed among the people-even more faithfully than in
the past-a.." loug as our present mailing system enables it to be
t•arried to its destination. We are satisfied, however. that the
time is not far distant when railroad traffic-and of course our
mailing 11ystem-will not be available, for "The night cometh,
wherein no mao can work." But thank God I this condition
of things will last but a short time. We know that a time of
trouble is upon us such as n~ver has been, and, thank God I will
never be again ; " But a short work will the Lord do upon the
earth." So, let us, who see the light, work with renewed diligence while the day lasts. For, remember, dear friends, the
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gospel of the kingdom must be preached to all nations, and then
the end cometh. The gospel of the seed-sowing, preparatory to
the gospel of the kingdom, has been preached to nearly all
nations during the last nineteen hundred years. THE ESOTERIC
has been sent for several years to nt!arly every nation of the
world. Although printed only in the English language, yet
there are those speaking other languages who read THE EsoTERIC, and who form societies and translate it to their people.
and while our subscription list is comparatively small, yet. from
the reports which reach us from all parts of the world, there is
equivalent to about fifty readers to every magazine sent out.
This has been more emphatically true of volume VII. than of
any of the previous volumes.
We believe we can promise ou1· subscribers that volume VIII.
will be more interesting than any of the previous issues, because
the Esoteric teaching has developed some very competent writers.
whose thought, based on experience, will appear in the next
volume.
W a heartily thank all onr friends for their kindness in the
past, and in advance for their faithfulness in the futur~, and we
feel safe in agreeing to fulfill all the legitimate promises made
in the G. R. pamphlet number one, and through the columns of
THE EsOTERIC in the past. As one said, .. Though the mills of
God grind slowly, yet they grind exceeding small,'' and this
is emphatically true of this movement; God's work can move
forward only as the people advance in their attainments, and ILS
fast and as surely as the people do ad vance and reach these
attainments (and as surely as they live the life, so snrely will
they attain them), so surely will all these promises be fnlfHlecl.
fo1· transcendent abilities are certain to be obtained by such:
already those abilities begin to be apparent among our people in
the Colony.
.
There are a great number of people throughout the land who
are working most diligently against the Esoteric movement. and
their only weapon seems to be our personality. They are even
impertinent enough to tell interested parties that we have given
great truths to the world, but are fallen, therefore unable to
give any more; thus impeaching the common sense and good
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judgment of those to whom they speak, who, being constant
readers of THI·: ESOTERIC, are fully competent and more capable
of judging the~~e matters than the poor, deluded mystery-hunters
who are so zealously fighting that of which they know nothing.
Those who are wise will disregard the messenget· and will accept
these meS!lages of truth, e11pecially when they are truths they
need, which will do for them all they desire. Therefore, we feel
as said David, .. God hath sent him to curse David;" for God
would not have his truths known to any hut those who love the
ti'Uth for truth's sake, regardless of the messenger through
whom it (!Omes.
We are having considerable trouble through the mails not
being ahle to get the magazine to its destination. Notwithstanding we have a regular mailing machine, where every subscriber's name and address is carefully set up in type, a proof
taken of it and compared with the subscription list, so that the
possibility of an error is exceedingly small, yet, many magazines
do nnt reach their destinations, therefore, if our friends will
consider that the magaziue is not sent until the tenth of the
month, that it takes about six day to reach the Atlantic Coast,
autl from twenty-one to twenty-eight to reach either England,
France oa· (iermany. and if they will wait till that time expires
and then notify us of not having received their magazine, we
will immediately send others. If they notify us too soon, out•
office manager may think that they would reeeive it by the
time we received tllt'ir notice, therefore would not send another.
Our friend11 may rest assured that every precaution in our power
will be taken to get the magazine to them.

Because of oua· limited accommodations for receiving visitors,
we hope no nne will come before notifying us. If they do, they
may be compelled to go away without being able to be with us.
And not only so, but there being only one train from the we11t,
and one from the east, daily, they would be placed in a Yery unpleasant plight, because of having no place in which to remain
over night. As to persons who ·wish to become members of the
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Colony, the Trustees have decided to receive no one who has
not made regular application. Howevt~r, those wishing to become members who desire to visit the Colony may do so upon
notifying us that they wish to visit us. But they must, undet·
all circumstances, come prepared to go away should they not be
satisfied to become members, or should the Trustees decide not
to accept them. There are at this time great numbers of pt!ople who, through the depression of business, are seeking homes
where their services would be acceptable in exchange for their
board and l'lothing. But we can not accept such, for we havt~
a specifi<! object to work out, and none but those who &1'1:~
thoroughly acquainted with that object, and would work it out
within themselves, whethet· they were with us or not, are
a<~ceptable.

Many of our people who write to us neglect to give their full
address, pt·obably thinking that as we hear from them ft·equently
we will remember it. But wt~ have so much to· rememher that
it is difficult for us to reoall the exact address, even of our
nearest friends. Therefore those who expect au an~twer to their
lettet·s should write their address in full on each letter.

We regret to say that volume I. is now entirely out of print
and we have not at present the means at comman1l for revising
and reprinting, neither have we the plates (some having- been
destroyed) to reprint in its original form.

THE EPHEMERIS, giving the position of the moon fot· 1894,
and designed for insertion in the ''Solar Biology" table. can he
had by sending five cents in stamps to this office.

BOOK REVIEWS.
We baYe received a paper published weekly by Wm. Burget~~~, 1231 Market St.,
San Francisco, Cal.-price $1.50 per year-called the "Searchlight.'' The title
page of this pager reads 1111 follows: " Devoted to the diacU88ion of Science, Truth,
Freedom, Education aud Progreu." oo far aa we are able to judge, it is devoted
mainly to spiritualistic thought. It -ms to be a genuinely live weatem paper.
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